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The 1975 Community Survey on the structure of agricultural holdings is the third of a series which 
commenced in 1966/67 but is the first to include information for all Member States of the Community of 
Nine. The main results of the 1975 Survey are published in six volumes. These volumes consist of an 
introductory volume followed by five volumes of data. An outline of the contents of each volume is given 
at Appendix I. 
In using the results given here it should be noted that, for some characteristics, the 1975 results differ 
significantly from those obtained from national sources. The problems of designing a multipurpose 
sample such as that used for the Farm Structure Survey make such discrepancies inevitable 
particularly for characteristics which are sparse_ly distributed, or for those which are highly 
concentrated in specialist holdings. Every endeavour has, of course, been made to maximize the 
precision of estimates from the Farm Structure Survey and it is believed that the results adequately 
show the pattern of farm structure. It is, however, probable that where estimates or distributions differ 
markedly from the corresponding national values for particular characteristics, the national results 
(which may be obtained from specially designed surveys) may give more precise estimates. 
All absolute figures are rounded to the nearest hundred (except Luxembourg for which data are given 
to the nearest ten). Because roundings are carried out independently, totals may not correspond 
exactly to the sum of their components. Values of less than 50 (Luxembourg 5) are indicated by*. Values 
which have been suppressed in order to preserve statistical confidentiality are indicated by X. Blank 
spaces indicate items which do not exist or were not surveyed or where data are not available. 
A summary of some methodological aspects follows. Full details are to be found in Volume 
'Introduction and methodological basis'. 
Particular thanks are extended to the Statistical Services of Member States for their close cooperation 




The 1975 Community Survey has involved the collection of some 100 items of information by Member 
States for each of some 900 OOO argricultural holdings surveyed and their transmission to the Statistical 
Office of the European Communities (SOEC). 
The table below sets out figures which relate sample size to the total number of holdings in each 
Member State: 
No of holdings Limits of sample size No of holdings Column 3as % 
Country in field of survey (1) provided for in the Directive in survey of column 1 
1 2 3 4 
FR of Germany 907 856 (2) 80 OOO - 100 OOO 100 460 (2) 11.1 
France 1 315 140 120 OOO - 150 OOO 143 503 10.9 
Italy 2 664 180 200 OOO - 270 OOO 233 667 8.8 
Netherlands 162 594 20 OOO - 25 OOO 162 594 (3) 100.0 
Belgium 138 067 15 OOO - 20 OOO 138 067 (3) 100.0 
Luxembourg 6 210 1 500- 2 OOO 1 737 28.0 
United Kingdom 280 570 27 OOO - 33 OOO 29 277 10.4 
Ireland 228 010 30 OOO - 40 OOO 37 970 16.7 
Denmark 132 260 15 OOO- 20 OOO 20135 15.2 
EUR 9 5 834 887 - 867 410 14.9 
( 1 ) Raised sample estimate except for Belgium and Netherlands. 
( 2) Excludes 330 holdings for which for reasons of statistical confidentiality, no individual data but only summary results were 
delivered (see appendix II). 
(3) Full census results. 
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ii. Survey unit 
The survey unit was the agricultural holding as defined in Article 2 of Council Directive 75/108/EEC: a 
single unit, both technically and economically, which has a single management and the output of which 
is agricultural products. 
The scope of the inquiry comprised: 
(a) agricultural holdings where the agricultural area utilized was one hectare or more; 
(b) agricultural holdings where the agricultural area utilized was less than one hectare, if they 
marketed a certain proportion of their production or if their standard gross production exceeded a 
certain number of physical units. I' In two Member States, the United Kingdom and the Netherlands, certain agricultural holdings could 
1 exceed the limit of one hectare without being included provided they belonged to the category of 
1 holdings considered as statistically insignificant. 
m. D~te gf s~uwey 
The survey covered one crop year corresponding to the crop harvested in 1975. Council Directive 75/ 
108/EEC stipulated that the survey should be conducted in one or more stages between 1 March 1975 
and 1 March 1976. 
The surveys were conducted on the following dates: 
FR OF GERMANY 
May 1975 for land use apart from crops under glass. 
May 1975 for type of tenure, membership of agricultural cooperatives, production under contract of 
products of the agricultural holding, training of the manager of the holding, tractors, cultivators, 
machinery and equipment, labour force and holder's gainful activities other than agricultural work for 
the holding. 
July 1975 for crops under glass. 
December 1975 for livestock. 
FRANCE 






15 May 1975 for the legal personality of the holding, type of tenure, accounts, training of the manager of 
the holding, land use apart from catch crops, livestock, tractors, machinery and equipment, areas and 
crops under glass, labour force and holder's gainful activities other than agricultural work for the 
holding. 
1 December 1975 for membership of agricultural cooperatives, production under contract in the case 
of the products of the agricultural holding, catch crops, draft animals, tractors, machinery and 
equipment, areas and crops under glass and labour force. 
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LUXEMBOURG 
15 May for the majoriiy of the icharacteristlcs. 
September 1975 for the legal personality of the holding, accounts, membership of agricultural 
cooperatives, training o1 the manager of the holding, tractors, machinery and equipment and holder's 
gainful activnies other than agricuntH"ai work for the holding. 
UNITED KINGDOM 
England and Wales: 
April-December 1975 for the legal personality of the holding, accounts, membership of agricultural 
cooperatives, production under contract in the case of the products of the agricultural holding, training 
of the manager of the holding, subsistence plots, unutilized agricultural area, tractors and machinery, 
farm labour force and holder's gainful acUvities other than agricultural work for the holding. 
June 1975 for type of tenure, the majority of the features relating to land use, livestock and 
greenhouses. 
i 5 October 1975 for fodder rootts and brassicas, sugarbeei and vegetables cultivated for seeds. 
2 December 1975 for fodder crops cultivated for seeds. 
Scotland 
April-December 1975 for the legal personality of the holding, accounts, membership of agricultural 
cooperatives, production under contract for the products of the holding, training of the manager of the 
holding, fresh vegetables and strn.wberries under glass, flowers and ornamental plants, horticultural 
seeds and other seeds and arable crops, subsistence plots, unutilized agricultural area, tractors and 
machinery, labour force and the holder's gainfyl activity other than agricultural work for the holding. 
June 1975 for type of tenure, the majority of the characteristics relating to land use and to livestock. 
December i 975 for fruit and berry plantations, equidae, goats, other poultry. 
Northern Ireland 
June 1975 for type of tenure, the majority of the characteristics relating to land use and livestock. 
July-December 1975 for the legal personality of the holding, accounts, membership of agricultural 
cooperatives, production under contract of the products of the holding, training of the manager of the 
holding, fresh vegetables and Btrawberries under glass, flowers and ornamental plants, horticultural 
seeds and other seeds and arable crops, subsistence plots, unutilized agricultural area, tractors and 




6 June 1975: All characteristics apart from the following headings: 
October 1975: farm lalbour force and holder's gainful activity other than agricultural work for the 
holding. 
IV. Reference periods 
AGRICULTURAL AREA 
The agricultural area utilized comprises the main crop areas used for the 1975 harvest, including areas 
sown in 1974 for harvest in 1975 and areas which are not yet producing crops. Areas cultivated in 1975 
and normally intended for harvest in 1976 were excluded. 
Livestock 
The reference days for livestock were as follows: 
FR OF GERMANY 
3 December 1975. 
FRANCE 
1. As a rule, the days of the survey team's visit between 1 October 1975 and 28 February 1976, 
concentrating on the period around 1 December 1975 (especially as regards cattle). 
2. The reference day for turkeys, turkey-cocks and geese, whose production has a markedly seasonal 
character, is 1 September 1975. 
ITALY 
16 November 1975. 
NETHERLANDS 
The day of the survey (between 1 April and 20 June 1975). 
BELGIUM 
15 May 1975. 
LUXEMBOURG 
15 May 1975. 
UNITED KINGDOM 
2 June 1975. Animals sent for sale on 2 June or the day before were included in the figures as if they 
were present on the holding on the reference day. 
IRELAND 
1 June 1975. 
DENMARK 
6 June 1975. 
Tractors, Cultivators and Machinery 
The day of the survey as regards machinery belonging to the holding and the 12 months preceding th.e 
day of the survey for machinery used by several holdings or belonging to a service supply agency. 
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Farm Labour Force 
The 12 months preceding the day of the survey. The definitions stipulated that the period of observation 
could be shorter if the information supplied corresponded to 12 months. Six Member States recorded 
the data on the labour force relating to a 12-month period directly and three Member States 
extrapolated these data for this period on the basis of a shorter period of observation. 
Two Member States recorded the labour present during a particular month: France for October 1975 
and the Federal Republic of Germany for four weeks of April 1975. 
Denmark considered the labour working on the day of the survey (3 October 1975). Information on the 
work input during an average week was collected, with the exception of labour not employed on a 
regular basis which was recorded for the previous 12 months. 
Other Characteristics 
The following characteristics refer to the day of the survey: 
-the legal personality of the holding, 
-the type of tenure of the agricultural area utilized (in relation to the holding) 
- membership of agricultural cooperatives, 
- manager's agricultural training, 
-the specific non-agricultural education of the holder (1). 
The other characteristics refer to the 12 months preceding the day of the survey: 
- production under contract of the products of the agricultural holding, 
-accounts, 
- draft animals, 
-the holder's gainful activity other than agricultural work for the holding (2). 
V. Standard units 
1. Annual Work Unit (A WU) 
• Use 
For some statistical requirements, labour expressed as a number of persons is not a suitable reference 
number since it does not consider the annual working time actually worked on the holding, which may 
vary from slightly more than O % to 100 % in the case of a person employed full time. It cannot therefore 
be used as a suitable gauge in comparisons between the different holdings since it does not take into 
account the differing quantities of work of those employed full time and of those employed part time. 
Furthermore, non-family labour not regularly employed is not recorded by number of persons but by 
number of working days. The AWU was introduced into the schedule of tables in order to avoid these 
shortcomings and in order to have a standard unit taking account of the percentage of a person's 
working time actually worked on the holding. 
( 1) Optional question. 
( 2) Recorded in the Federal Republic of Germany during four weeks of April 1975 and extrapolated over the calendar year. 
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ijg Definition 
The annual work unit refers to the labour input of a person employed full time for agricultural work on 
the holding. 
Full-time employment means a minimum of 2 200 hours per annum for the holder and his/her spouse. 
For the rest of the labour force, full-time employment means the minimum hours required by the 
national provisions governing contracts of employment. If the number of ho_urs is not specified in these 
contracts, then 2 200 hours is to be taken as the minimum figure. 
This annual work unit, used by the SOEC, .must not be confused with another national standard unit 
used in several Member States where, e.g. crop areas and livestock categories are given a coefficient 
based on the number of hours of work required for particular tasks the total of which gives the number 
of standard man-days per holding. 
ID Calculation 
The information requested in the EEC list of characteristics about the holder, the members of his family 
and the non-family labour regularly employed relates to the time worked on the holding broken down by 
five categories as a percentage of annual time worked by full-time operatives; in the case of non-family 
labour not regularly employed the number of working days was recorded. 
Persons working a minimum of 2 200 hours per annum were considered as working full time and as one 
unit. 
The activity of part-time labour was converted proportionately into AWU: for four categories of part-
time labour the average value for each category was adopted: 0.125 AWU (for persons having a work· 
time of >0 - <25 % of the annual time worked by a person employed full time); 0.375 AWU (25 -
<50 %); 0.625 AWU (50 - <75 %) and 0.875 AWU (75 - <100 %). 
In any analysis of the data expressed in AWU, it should be noted that when the SOEC chose the 
representative value for conversion of work time into AWU it was not able to take account of national 
and regional variations in the distribution of labour within these classes of work time. 
In the case of non-family labour not regularly employed in respect of which information was expressed 
in number of working days, the number of days was multiplied by 8 and divided by 2 200. One AWU is 
thus equivalent to 275 working days. 
2. Livestock Unit (LU) 
To ensu-re comparability of the survey results the coefficients were the same as those used for the 1966 
- 1967 Community structures survey, except where changes in the livestock category breakdowns 
made it necessary to adjust certain coefficients. 
Any interpretation of the data expressed in livestock units should take account of the Community nature 
of the coefficients used, which eliminates both national and regional variations in the distribution of 
animals by'age or breed in the groups considered, and variations in the production and growth-rates. 
The Community coefficients used for converting livestock information into livestock units, at the 
occasion of the 1975 structure survey, are as follows: 
Equidae 
Bovine animals under 1 year old 
Bovine animals over 1 but under 2 years old, male 
Bovine animals over 1 but under 2 years old, female 





Sheep (all ages) 
Goats (all ages) 
Piglets of live weight of under 20 kg (per 100 head) 
Breeding sows weighing 50 kg and over 
Other pigs 
Broilers (per 100 head) 
Laying hens (per 100 head) 
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SURVEY JN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HCLCINGS 1975 
-L VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELEClED RESULTS (A) 
0) PART l : GENERAL DISTRIBUTIONS 
EUR 9 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK 
NUt'BER (AA) IN HA UNITS (LU} UNITS (AWU) 
SIZE CLASSES BY CF 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE HOLC I NGS AA EXCL. AA EXTENSIVE 
(AAI IN HA TOTAL TOTAL PER,...,. PAST. n.lNER TOTAL FED PIGS TOTAL FULL TIME FAMILY 
AND FARMED Ll VE STOCK WORKERS LABOUR 
MEADOW 
0 U200 1761000 194900 829900 29900 17000 17800 
>O - < 1 708300 404000 362200 3617QJ 1312200 265900 516200 392300 94400 338000 
1 - < 2 <; 21 UO 1286400 1031500 1140900 l59790J 583100 542300 607200 126400 534400 
2 = < 3 ~43100 1306600 998900 112.JJO J 1469300 698800 404400 463100 115000 409900 
3 ~ < 4 386000 1314900 960000 1J9240') 1475::>0J 797100 386800 382500 107700 342000 
4 - < 5 298000 1312500 911500 1~68900 150·3600 882200 379800 3 30900 108100 293000 
5 - < 6 231200 125270() 85340J 1CG160::l 15J71JJ 924200 379JOO 280200 101200 251000 
6 ~ < 7 199000 1275800 8343')0 999800 1446300 9367CO 3512v0 252200 97500 225100 
7 - < 8 165-600 1228600 7<;7200 9501~-J 145430.) 928800 349500. 223200 92600 19930,:1 
8 ~ < 9 151800 1277800 78860;) S76600 15333,J M293CO 355000 212700 93500 190900 
9 - < 10 132400 1249000 774700 928000 155580) 1071600 360700 193300 89600 173400 
lJ ~ < 12 232900 253250:l 14859:lO 1855000 31707-JJ 2205900 726200 352700 174100 316100 
12 - < 15 288300 38566JO 21924:l:l 2749800 5158 :i:n 3660800 1075000 466900 249200 417900 
15 - < 17 15«;300 2534900 14351:H) 177430J 34:JllOO 245670') 669900 21u500 153600 241900 
17 ~ < 20 207600 3819700 21275.JO 26153JO 5013 700 3 715400 1000600 362900 211 700 324600 
20 - < 25 271500 t044l("J 338520) 3947600 7653 900 5768000 1455300 495800 299500 440300 
25 ~ < 30 198200 54095:)J 30tl310 3386700 65~830,) 5088700 1197600 375700 231200 327400 
30 ~ < 40 248100 85249)0 4842000 5163400 95768:l:l 75)560~ 1629600 495600 312300 414700 
4:1 - < 50 144000 t3872-:l0 36602'.)J 369870J 658720.J 53 083:JO 1008000 309200 199600 243500 
50 ~ < 70 142100 8299800 48087JJ 4730500 75117'JO 6195200 1016800 342400 224500 23970') 
7J ~ < 101) 8 651)0 7127000 4246200 388590J 5598300 4730000 650200 243700 167100 143600 
l OJ - < 15 0 5J5liJ 6065400 37623)0 330090,J 409150'J 3515200 426100 180900 126400 78700 
15J - < 200 18900 32355,JO 2J80800 l8C'J300 19224,'.'.} l60C,JOIJ 210300 89000 64100 27100 
ZJO - < 300 13300 31151'.)0 l97S200 l 7808Q;J 1 7543·)) 1439800 22JOOO 84800 61000 1710') 
3:)) ~ < 500 7000 2602200 14329:)0 1513900 126890) 1J6330J 156800 60300 43800 8100 
50·) - < 700 1800 1c3,::i30:, 48680D 646900 407300 350100 35100 20100 l42JO 1600 
7 JJ ~ <1000 110') 8774JJ 2857JO 533100 28180J 26060.J 19000 12400 9500 1000 
> -=1000 1300 31190.'.)0 271200 22;'.l30QC 34850:) 331300 11700 12200 7900 800 
TOTAL 58349(0 H5492JJ 49861800 55225900 86957200 635J76QO 16362800 7542500 3592800 621900!) 
> = 1 5100400 B6l451JO 494997:)0 54864200 83884)00 630469JO 15016700 7120400 3481400 5863203 
> = 5 2S52200 8::l92470J 45597bJO 504421(,0 77841 lCJ 6J:)85600 13303400 5336800 3024200 4283<:iOO 
> = 10 2072200 746410)0 4154c;4JO 4558600J 7J34<t20J 55194900 11508100 4175200 2549800 324410') 
> -= 20 1184100 6l8974JO 3430860.J 365916:JO 5:;,60080:J 431501)0'.) 8C36400 2722200 1 761200 194360/J 
> = 30 71440J 5C44370u 27862100 292573J'J 393486:JO 32299400 53835CO 185060u 1230400 ll 7590J 
> = 50 322400 255317:lJ l 93539·'JO 20395200 23184600 194855:JO 2 746000 1045800 718500 51 7700 
> = 100 938".10 20104'9 J) 102990;:,0 11 7788 j.J 1007470') 856(,3,)0 l079JOO 459700 3269.)0 1344\)0 
> = 200 24400 108039)0 445590) 6677600 4J6,J80J 34451)0 442600 189700 l364uO 28600 
> = 500 4100 50267JJ 104370J 338300) 1·)376'J) 942:l:IO b5800 44600 31600 340".'I 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTU~E Of AGRICULTUFAL HDLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME lV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (AJ 
PART 1: GE~E~AL DIST~lBUTIONS 
!UR 9 
AGRlCULT. AREA IN USE NU,rnEF OF LIVESTOCK NUMBEF OF ANNUAL WORK 
NUMBER (AA) IN HA LIN ITS ( LU) UNITS ( AWU) 
SIZE CLASSES BY CF 
NJ~BER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS HOLDINGS AA EXCL. AA EXTENSIVE 
(LU) TCTAL 10TAL PERM.PAST. CWNER TOTAL FED PIGS TOTAL FULL TIME FAMILY 
AND F/IRMED LIVESTOCK WORKERS LABOUR 
MEADOW 
0 l4956CO 10169900 7685900 8C48700 1362000 444000 83 7000 
> J - < l ':108900 442910') 3942JOJ 3215700 36160J 99800 99100 756200 208400 651600 
1 - < 2 342800 178780:l l4538J.J 13241n 4879'.J) 28J500 114000 317100 82000 284400 
2 - < 3 253700 1296900 9240CI') 967000 626500 461000 100200 2,61200 72600 240400 
3 - < 4 20570) 1217300 814200 883300 7l560D 5573:)0 100000 231900 736()0 217400 
4 ~ < 5 172600 1195600 765100 8o760J 7744)0 6193'.)0 104·JOO 2 08300 73200 196200 
5 - < 7 21490Q 22935:)0 141240:1 163390, 16391'.)') l34u5:io 207100 358100 141900 338000 
7 ~ < lJ 304800 3347700 1999200 230800.J 25n3JO 214080') 31 llCO 43360[1 194000 4076JO 
10 - < 15 366700 ~337300 30153JO 35668CJ 453220J 38152JO 543800 564600 289200 530200 
15 ~ < 20 27240D ~ 111400 2790800 326470.J 473510) 4012500 568800 448600 258000 422900 
2:> - < 30 387900 <;;461200 5076800 5755400 955980() 8073200 1222500 685800 425600 636300 
3J - < 40 254701) 76948JO 402c900 441241;)•) 882270J 74275JO 1192500 48JOOO 313300 436300 
4J = < Su 167700 6101000 3080800 346520:> 748770J 6161300 1127500 329600 22140/J 291700 
50 - < 70 l846CO 19oorno 3937400 4385400 1J839300 8b4490J 1850300 386400 26661)0 323000 
70 = < 1()0 117300 6266500 30759JO 35387CC 971BOJ 72311 JO 2012200 274700 196000 204700 
l 00 ~ < 150 69101) 5C79900 2434000 2917500 83260)0 5578600 20464Ci0 191000 140000 116200 
150 - < zoo 24800 248510, 11669:)0 141350~ 4232300 24689:)0 1238500 84100 62400 40300 
200 = < 300 17800 2358400 1061800 1.35420 0 4267900 2223900 1221700 73400 55600 27500 
30J - < 500 8t00 1934400 721600 1158100 3208000 1418000 1007100 50500 38800 12300 
> = 500 4300 10812)0 4770JJ 7456Cu 406040;) 953600 1296100 46600 36200 4900 
TOTAL 5834900 E:6549200 49861800 552259)0 86957200 63507600 16362800 7542500 3592800 6219000 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Or 
ANNUAL WORK uNITS 
lAWU) 
> 0 = < 0,25 585200 1758200 874300 1557500 7334uO 435;)00 196300 8'.)300 72500 
0, 25 ~ < 0,50 816200 2576200 1559400 2162500 1271300 756600 305200 263400 232400 
O, 50 - < 0,75 5E5500 270760, 1521 700 2196400 1 7585)0 1156700 416200 331700 302900 
0, 75 - < 1,00 504900 31866.JO 1717300 2494900 2384300 1651800 511700 406000 376500 
1, 00 - < 1 .. 25 78'6900 10511200 5214900 690810J 10556800 7689600 2134600 826700 441200 776100 
1, 25 = < 1,50 5cssoo f:799300 48661!)0 541420C 1Jil28800 7305:'100 2080600 783200 3348')0 741200 
l, 50 = < 1.15 512100 6800600 494'9900 5246500 10716000 7963300 2073300 816800 369700 774300 
1, 75 - < 2,00 329400 t312900 3534300 3821500 7184900 5439200 1243800 603000 246300 559200 
2, 00 = < 2,50 .572400 15002300 831'9500 SC29300 16315800 . 12552300 2 752600 1227300 835500 1095800 
2, 50 ~ < 3,00 226600 687721)0 4051400 405280\) 7379700 5705000 1158600 608600 340600 513600 
3,0J - < 4,00 l«.i 8100 !:425500 4971500 4992700 8311200 6355700 1350600 653900 434900 492600 
4,00 ~ < 5t00 60500 3607400 2291000 2167400 3230500 2355100 552000 261800 176000 151300 
...... 
...... 5,00 - < 10,00 55800 5200400 3728800 3203700 441220) 2853600 931100 360600 231100 112500 
10, 00 = < 15,00 8600 1280200 1008000 857600 115910:J 611300 316100 102700 62300 11300 
15,01) - < 20,00 3200 542200 455600 379000 548200 276400 172200 54200 32000 3700 
20, 00 - < 30,00 2200 423500 353400 328100 380000 200800 59800 52200 29400 1700 
> = 30,00 1900 537900 444800 413900 586300 200)00 108100 110000 59100 1200 
TOTAL 5834900 865492JO 49861800 55225900 861:157200 63507600 16362800 7542500 3592800 6219000 
SURVEY ON THf STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOL~INGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (Al 




SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE 
(AA) IN HA 0 >0--<2 2=<5 5=<1J 11)=<20 20=<30 30=<50 50=<100 100=<200 >=200 
0 23CO 2500 3300 3600 35,o 1800 2100 2900 2200 2100 
>O - < l ~SHOO 265100 33500 8000 5600 2300 2300 2500 1800 1000 
l = < 5 777200 741400 391700 168300 4lOOJ 85::10 6800 6500 4100 2600 
5 - < 10 159200 131100 135700 233400 162800 29800 14200 8400 3800 1500 
10 - < 20 86800 59500 44800 121600 284300, 156600 91600 32800 7700 2300 
20 - < 30 30400 19200 lC600 24400 84200 107')00 132400 52600 7300 1700 
30 = < 50 24800 15800 6500 12500 38700 585:)0 115600 98900 14100 2500 
50 - < 100 16~00 11500 4200 5800 15000 187JO 44800 78600 29600 350!J 
100 = < 200 7800 46JO 1300 1600 330) 3800 7300 15700 17900 6200 
> = 200 400') 900 400 400 5;)') 800 1400 3000 5400 7500 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 1495600 12517\'JJ 632000 57S600 639100 38790iJ 422400 301900 93900 30700 
AA(HAJ 10169900 6216900 3709800 5641200 10448 70:l 9461200 13 7S5800 14166500 7565000 5374000 
LU 849500 2116500 420940 J 9267300 9559800 16310400 20549700 12558300 ll53l:300 
Awu 1362000 1073300 700300 791700 l0l320J 6858~0 809600 661100 275200 170500 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF AGRICULTURAL AREA (AA) 1N HA 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK 
UNITS ( AWUJ 0 >O-<l 1~<5 5=<lJ lJ~ <20 20=<30 30-<50 50-<lOO 100-<200 >=21)') 
> 0 - < 0,50 saoo 4457JO 7777'JO 105600 42200 10200 6300 2500 71)0 701) 
l,50 - < 0,75 2700 96600 352700 BlOOJ 36100 9200 4600 1800 400 300 
0,75- < l,00 2000 51700 275300 101600 52600 11900 l:600 2400 500 200 
1,00 - < 1,50 6300 63800 433100 282301) 296900 137lJO 102600 43000 5700 1600 
l,50 ~ < 2,00 1800 23400 172400 154500 21880:> 129900 97300 31700 4900 80') 
2, 00 - < 3,00 2200 17700 106000 120200 186200 130000 127100 86100 20500 3000 
3,00 = < 5,00 800 6900 2440J 3030iJ 4790J 35700 38800 43300 24900 5500 
> = 5,00 600 2300 6400 4500 73:)) 570C 8800 11800 12000 12100 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 2l:2CO 708300 2148200 880000 888100 4697JQ 392100 228600 69400 2440" 
AA(HAJ 404000 52204JO 6283800 12743600 11453600 14912100 l 5426800 9300 900 10803901) 
LU l 761000 13122·:IO 6042900 74969(10 16743500 14252200 16164000 13109900 6013900 406081)0 
AWU 29900 392300 1783600 ll6160J 1453000 871600 804900 586100 269900 189700 
SIZE Ci_LASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZ~ CLASSES OF ANNUAL WOFK UNITS (A~U) 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS {LU) 0 >0-<0,5 0,5=<0,75 0, 75= <l l=<l, 5 1, 5-<2 2~<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL 
0 75401)0 204300 121100 190900 7891)0 79200 42000 25100 14S5600 
>O - < 2 461400 206800 156000 23360) 95200 70400 22300 61".)0 125170·'.) 
2 - < 5 102600 87900 95200 189400 86900 55900 12000 2100 6321)00 
5 - < 10 44900 467!)0 7020J 20!:>200 111no 84700 191,0 21~0 579600 
10 - < 20 23200 25100 41200 2292(:) 156200 131400 29900 3000 · 639100 
20 - < 30 69~0 690'J l080J 12460J 109800 102400 23800 26vO 387900 
30 - < 50 4700 4600 6200 119400 118300 130000 351':)0 4200 42240J 
50 - < 100 2700 2400 3100 675)0 69100 108600 411')0 76JJ 301900 
100 ~ < 200 9JO 600 900 14600 132JO 30500 24600 8600 93900 
> = 200 300 2CO 20·J 30,0 2700 6000 8200 10300 307'01) 
TOTAL HOLDINGS l4014JJ 585500 50490J 1372400 8416J;) 799000 258600 71600 58349.:10 
AA(HAI 4334300 21u16go 3186600 l 931J500 15113400 21875500 12033000 7984200 86549200 
LU 200-4700 17585 0 2384300 20585600 17900900 23695500 11541700 7085800 86957200 
AwU 343700 3317::l'J 40600.0 l6)990J 1419800 1835900 915800 679700 7542500 
SURVEY 8N THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRISUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS CA) 
PART l ~ GENERAL DISTR1BUTIO~S 
!:UR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF AGRICULTU~AL AREA (AA) II\ HA 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK 
UNITS ( AWUJ {l >O=<l 1=<5 5=<1J 10---<20 20=<3Ci 30=<50 50=<100 >=100 TOTAL 
HOLDINGS WITHOUT LIVESTOCK 
> 0 = < Ov75 1400 309600 542800 66300 25100 5800 4200 1700 1400 958300 
0,75 = < 1,00 100 20000 72300 17200 730:) 2100 1400 600 300 121100 
l ,00 - < 1,50 400 27600 90900 35200 18600 7000 5900 3900 1200 lS0900 
1,50 = < 2,00 lOIJ 107:)0 31300 17500 111.:>'.l 3400 2500 1600 600 78900 
2 9 00 - < 3.00 200 11100 24900 14800 140:lO 5100 40GO 3100 2000 79200 
> = 3,00 100 7200 14900 8200 10700 7000 6900 5900 6300 67100 
TOTAL HOLD! NGS 2300 386100 777200 159200 86800 30400 24800 16900 11700 1495600 
HOLDINGS WITH> 0 = < 5 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
> 0 = < 0,75 4500 222700 536100 70700 l890J 3600 1500 600 100 858700 
0, 75 = < 1,00 300 29000 173500 35300 10)00 1800 1000 300 
* 
251200 
1,00 - < 1,50 800 30200 260600 77500 31600 860':l 7700 5300 800 423;)00 
1, 50 = < 2,00 100 10600 100400 41600 18000 5JOO 3500 2300 600 182100 
2 9 00 - < 3,00 100 4900 52900 32500 1820:> 6500 4700 4200 2300 126300 ) = 3,00 
* 
1200 9700 9200 77)0 4200 3900 3100 3400 42500 
TOTAL HOLD I I\GS 5800 298700 1133200 266800 104400 29800 22300 15600 7200 1883700 
HOLDINGS W1TH 5 = < 20 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
> a - < 0,75 3700 6800 46900 4630) 27500 5600 2200 700 100 139800 
0, 75 = < 1,00 700 1700 27400 469'.'.>0 28600 4300 1400 400 100 111400 
1,00 - < 1,50 1900 3000 72000 145704) 14700J 36400 16600 5900 900 429400 
1 ,50 = < 2,00 400 900 35500 81501'.> 102900 28700 12700 4200 500 267400 
2 ,00 - < 3,00 400 1000 23900 62000 81000 26000 13400 6600 1800 216000 
> = 3,00 100 300 3700 13700 19000 75!)0 5000 3100 2400 54700 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 7000 13600 209400 396200 4,'.)600:i 108600 51300 20900 5800 1218700 
HOLDINGS WITH 20 = < 50 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) ) u = < 0.,75 1600 2200 3400 2800 6200 3800 2100 800 200 23000 
0,75 - < J.900 400 600 1400 1900 6300 3300 2300 600 100 17000 
1,00 = < 1,50 1100 1300 5200 18700 857.)0 69100 48000 13500 1400 244000 
1, 50 = < 2,00 400 300 2600 10100 ,73600 75000 51700 13200 1200 228100 
2 ,OJ ~ < 3,00 300 200 2000 8100 61900 72100 58800 24700 4300 232400 
> = 3,00 100 100 7iJO 2300 14400 16100 15400 10600 6100 65700 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 3900 4600 15300 44000 248200 239400 178200 63500 13300 810300 
HOLDINGS wITH >= 50 LIVESTOCK UNITS «LU) 
> a = < 0,75 1400 1100 1300 500 500 600 900 500 300 7000 
0 ,75 ~ < 1,00 500 500 700 300 500 400 600 500 200 4200 
1 ,00 - < 1,50 2100 1700 4400 5100 14100 15900 24300 14400 3000 85100 
l, 50 = < 2,00 800 900 2600 3800 1310') 17700 26900 l.6400 2800 85000 
2,00 - < 3,00 1200 500 2300 2700 11100 2()400 46200 47400 13200 145000 
> = 3,00 1200 500 1900 1300 3500 6600 16500 32400 36400 100200 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 1200 5200 13200 13700 428:)0 61500 115500 111700 55800 426500 
...r,. TOTAL HOLDINGS 
c.o > 0 - < 0,75 12500 542300 1130500 186.500 78300 19400 10900 4300 2100 1986901) 
t'975 - < 1,00 2000 51700 275300 101600 52600 11900 6600 2400 700 504'900 l ,00 =. < 1,50 6300 63800 433100 282300 296900 137100 102600 43000 7200 1372400 
l, 50 ~ < 2,00 1800 23400 l 72400 154500 218800 129900 973CO 37700 5700 841600 
2v00 - < 3,00 2200 17700 106000 120200 186200 130000 127100 86100 23500 799000 
> = 3,00 1500 9300 30800 34800 55200 41400 47600 55100 54500 330200 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 2f200 708300 2148200 880000 888100 46'9700 392100 228600 93800 5834900 
N Su;vev )~ TH~ srqucTURE OF AGRtCULTUtAL HGLCINGS 1975 
0 
VOLU~E IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (AJ 
PART l : G~NERAL ~ISTRI3UT!ONS 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE NUMBEK OF LIVESTOCK NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK NUMBER (AA) IN HA UNITS (LUJ UNITS (AWUJ SIZE CLASSES BY CF 
AGkl:ULT. AREA IN USE HOLDINGS AA EXCL. AA EXTENSIVE (AA) IN HA TOTAL TOTAL PERM. PAST. ClrlNH TOTAL FED PIGS Tl]T AL FULL TIME FAMILY AND FARMED LlVESTOCK WORKERS LABOUR MEAOCW 
0 3600 221500 19300 49000 2700 1000 1400 
>J - < l 33100 l89JO 1 7:>00 16200 99300 181'.)0 41700 38000 17900 28100 l - < 2 l'.) 660('I 151300 92500 13lbOC 1611'.):) 65300 71700 67400 17700 5%00 2 - < 3 68000 167200 96000 138300 1668:)0 92500 58700 53200 13100 49300 3 = < 4 58300 202100 114200 162900 224500 134800 70700 51000 12400 47900 4 - < 5 4g300 219700 11 C,300 174600 252400 162300 72300 47600 12900 45700 
5 ~ < 6 41800 228500 l2C,3'.JO 182100 27J800 17070-:l 78900 44700 13700 43000 6 - < 7 38700 249900 140800 198600 308000 204200 89200 44100 14600 42600 7 - < 8 3:?100 247400 135500 194200 30330:) 208200 79800 40800 16300 39100 8 ~ < 9 32000 271200 150600 207800 364500 235700 9S800 41700 17400 40300 9 - < 10 28-600 271600 153600 209100 351100 248300 88200 39000 17800 377JO 
1') - < 12 51500 5632JO 319300 428600 725000 505700 196900 75400 37900 73000 12 - < 15 67800 910700 520800 678300 l2393D:> 862700 327800 108900 61700 105800 15 - < 17 39600 631700 363700 462700 878700 610100 231000 67800 42300 65901) 17 = < 20 50900 936500 538400 676300 133981)0 919400 377300 91400 59600 88700 20 - < 25 65300 1456(100 849400 1025700 2'.)75 700 1413600 593900 122900 82400 118700 
25 - < 30 43000 1171300 691300 7S6100 1638500 1103700 476100 83000 57000 79200 30 ·~ < 40 48100 1643100 <377800 1101200 2190100 1438700 684400 (i5600 66800 89000 40 - < 50 22300 S883,o 602600 652300 1247800 791700 400900 46500 33200 41200 50 - < 7'J 16100 929300 608600 613700 1041600 620800 36~500 36800 26700 28100 70 - < 100 t400 526900 373900 334000 450300 2567:::0 167900 17200 12700 10100 
l 00 - < 150 2500 29401)0 226800 166500 211700 105300 87700 8900 6600 3100 150 ~ < 200 700 121200 96200 71700 70200 30300 25900 3500 2700 800 2')0 - < 300 400 108000 85400 62600 54200 28600 19400 3100 2300 400 300 - < 500 200 65500 539,0 39500 26600 14500 9900 1800 1200 100 5 00 - < 700 
* 
13600 11100 11700 5400 3200 2000 300 200 
* 
700 - <1000 
* 
6800 6200 490C 900 600 200 100 100 
* > =1000 * 4800 4800 * 
TOTAL <:07900 12398600 7474300 8745900 15919200 10265100 4770900 1233600 648200 1139000 
> = 1 871100 12379700 7457300 8729700 15598400 10227700 4680200 1192800 629300 1109500 > = 5 588900 11.639400 7035200 8122300 14793600 9772700 4406800 973700 573200 907000 > = 10 414800 10370800 6325500 7130500 13195800 8705700 3970900 763400 493400 704200 > = 20 204900 7328700 4583300 4884700 9013000 5807800 283 7900 419900 291900 370800 > = 30 96700 4701400 3042600 3062900 5298800 3290500 1768000 213900 152500 172900 > = 50 26400 2070000 1462200 130930C 1860900 1060JOO 682600 71700 52500 42600 > = 100 3800 613800 479700 361600 369/JOO 182600 145200 17700 13100 4500 > = 200 700 1.98600 156600 123400 87100 47000 31600 5400 3800 600 > = 500 
* 
25100 17300 21300 6300 3800 2300 500 300 * 
SUKVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTU~Al HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELEClED RESULTS (A) 
PART l: GE~ERAL DISTRIBUTIONS 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK NUMBEF OF ANNUAL WORK 
NUMBER <AAJ IN HA UNITS (LU) UNITS CAWU) 
SIZE CLASSES BY CF 
NU~BER OF LIVESTOCK UNI1S HOLDINGS AA EXCL. AA EXTENSIVE 
(LU) TOTAL TOTAL PERM.PASTo GWNER TOTAL FED PIGS TOTAL FULL T 1ME FAMILY 
AND F .dRMED LIVESTOCK 1r,10PKERS LABOUR 
M'.:ADCW 
0 114900 6769)0 515700 46390J 132800 63300 948JO 
> 0 - < 1 5t;201J 24130:) 198300 178200 2690) 400::1 16300 41500 13100 37500 
1 - < 2 ~1900 181900 1410•:JO 13620C 62100 25100 31500 30700 
78')0 28500 
2 ~ < 3 41700 164600 107300 125600 1:)3 70'.) 60800 3t800 31900 76JO 3('500 
3 - < 4 38400 115200 1C5800 1~3Gu0 1340J::) 88700 39300 32100 7400 31300 
4 - < 5 37600 190600 111200 142600 1692)0 116500 46400 34100 8900 33400 
5 - < 7 c3100 3926')0 229000 29020G 376700 2668JO 98700 64100 19200 63100 
7 - < 10 73800 598000 355800 44930 J 62170') 450800 152200 86600 31300 851JO 
10 ~ < 15 95100 1070800 638200 782400 11 77600 871800 276700 133200 63200 130700 
15 - < 20 73900 1093400 642400 784901) 1286700 971900 285100 118800 680:)0 1166% 
2'J - < 30 lt'2700 20196JO 1175800 1417500 25312JO 189840D 582000 183900 
118500 178900 
30 - < 40 65500 1654900 930400 1149800 226660'.) 1684200 544500 126000 85900 121500 
4') - < 50 39000 1181000 660800 81660::l 174221)'.) 121t3200 462200 77500 54300 735)0 
50 = < 70 36400 1336700 743400 906600 2121900 1395300 672100 73600 52200 
6 71)00 
7') = < 100 1671)0 762100 4486CO 517500 13666:):) 731701) 569100 36700 26300 2970J 
l OJ - < 150 700') 3708/JO 2486:)0 256500 82880J 297:)')0 449600 16500 12100 11301) 
150 - < 200 2000 132700 98000 876CO 3373('1'.l 821J::l 202400 5700 41:JO 3'.')00 
2Ql'J - < 300 1300 951::>0 75200 66500 319300 46900 1818CO 430C, 3000 18ou 
3 O'l ~ < 500 500 4780J 38400 3320') 199200 22800 90200 2300 1400 600 
> = 500 20') 12300 10300 78( 0 24770'J 7:>'.)0 34100 1300 no 200 
TOTAL <i:;1)7900 12398600 7414300 8745900 15919200 10265100 4770900 1233600 64821)0 1139000 
SIZc CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS 
(AWUl 
> ') = < 0925 506CO 1398)0 62300 114400 1396J'J 524'JC 60800 6400 62Ji) 
0,25 - < 0 950 779C:O 2549::>v 149600 19570J 242 9(,,J 1052(',IJ 107200 24700 2421)0 
0, 51) = < 0,75 80600 363700 215500 274000 37190') 204JOO 143400 43700 43/JiJ') 
i), 75 = < 1,00 9<;600 582900 336600 44860'.) 645 ao:::i 402900 20870J 78100 7690, 
l,OJ = < 1,25 117900 1275300 771700 Sl 770J 155150) 9301:JIJ 539700 123900 46500 121601') 
1. 25 = < 1950 122200 1861400 l 0845(',:, 1296100 254530'.) 1645400 7986C'J 165600 89500 16320~ 
1, 5:J - < 1,75 103300 17936)0 1016000 124761)0 24487:)J 1715700 660,JOO 164500 914-JO 16160') 
l, 75 ~ < 2,QO 53800 9541')0 561300 66300 C 1294 700 877400 370200 S610J 483JO 92600 
2,'JO = < 2, 50 122800 2716500 1653900 189')700 36264(1.) 2420700 1050200 265200 18 74:JO 2525JO 
2w5'l = < 3,00 41300 1089100 658200 7575CC 14353!)0 997200 372201) l 0970D 74900 l 00901 
3, 0') = < 4,00 27900 871400 572000 608')00 l'J988JJ 6952C'O 3139/JO <;)400 6870D 75900 
I\) 4, 0'.) ~ < 5,00 4900 201700 14'i81JO 131600 2')b7:::lJ 1)9800 69100 20800 152::10 124J
1) 
_,. 
5, 1)0 ~ < 10 ,00 3900 2125)0 175000 140800 2n20J 786.JO 57)00 24900 15oJO 6700' 
1')9()() = < 15,00 600 4450!'.:l 38300 3350{.1 5270::> 166/JO 11200 7000 4DO 700 
15,0J - < 20,00 200 20100 lc400 14800 275J0 780:J 631)1) 4200 22JJ 3()•) 
20 9 00 ~ < 30 9 00 100 1030::> 8600 730·) l940J 370') 2100 3300 180J 2Xl 
> = 30 ,00 101) 67:>0 4800 440J 490:) 2100 4JO 51')('! 25)0 100 
TOTAL <J07900 12398600 74143')0 8745900 l59l 92JJ 10265100 4770900 1233600 648200 11391).)'.) 
SURVEY JN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQ~ENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED R~SULTS (AJ 
PART 1: GE~ERAL DISTRIBUTIONS 
I\) PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
I\) 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (lUJ 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE 
(AM IN HA 0 >Oc-<2 2~<5 5=<10 1:1~<20 20=<30 30-(50 50-<100 100~<200 >=200 
a 800 1000 7'JJ 300 200 200 l'JO 20'.J 
>O - < 1 237CO 2200 2700 2300 1200 400 200 200 lJO * 1 ~ < 5 66400 80200 86600 41900 5300 6JO 800 300 lOIJ lvO 
5 - < 10 1C6CO 9200 21400 70400 5600:) 4500 1200 600 200 * 10 - < 20 7400 3900 4300 l80CO 8880) 58200 24500 3900 600 100 
20 - < 30 2600 1000 90D 1800 12800 292QO 467CO 11900 1100 200 
30 - < 50 2200 700 600 900 3200 8000 26500 25200 2700 51)0 
50 ~ < 100 1500 700 300 400 800 13-JO 4100 9900 310(1 500 
100 - < 200 500 200 100 100 !JO 100 300 800 700 301) 
> = 200 100 
* * * * * * 
100 200 200 
TD TAL HOLDINGS 114900 98100 117600 136900 16900) 1027')0 104600 53100 8900 :2JOO 
AA( HA J ,676900 423200 530400 990601) 216430::> 2019600 2835900 2098800 503600 155200 
LU 89000 406800 «i98400 2464300 2531200 4C08700 3488500 1166100 766.200 .. 
AWU 1328(',0 722:>0 9BlOC· 150700 251900 183900 203500 110300 222'0 ,7906' 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES Of AGRICULTURAL AREA (AA) IN HA 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK 
UNHS (AWUJ 0 >O-<l 1-<5 5-<10 10~<20 20-<30 30-<50 !;0-<100 100-<2')0 >-==201) 
> 0 - < 0,50 2400 12300 95800 12900 41:)0 600 300 100 * * 0,50 - < 0,75 300 4800 525QO 16200 55DO 900 300 100 
* J,75 - < 1,00 200 3500 49900 31900 12300 1400 400 100 * 
1, 00 - < 1,50 400 49·00 56100 63700 67200 27000 16800 3700 200 * 1, 50 - < 2,00 100 2200 14-goo 29600 59300 30200 17200 34~0 100 
* 2,00 - < 3,00 100 2800 '9400 17700 54200 40500 28500 l'.J200 800 * 
3, 00 - < 5,00 100 1700 2300 1800 68:)0 7500 6600 45C:O 1300 100 
> = 5,00 100 90J 1200 400 500 200 200 400 600 500 
To TAL HOLD! NGS 3600 33100 282200 174200 2)9800 1082)0 70400 22500 3200 700 
AA(HA) 18900 740300 1268600 3042100 2627300 2631400 1456200 415200 19860;) 
LU 221500 99300 804800 15<;7800 4182800 3714,ZOO 3437900 1491900 281900 87100 
AWU 2700 38000 21920i) 210300 343500 206000 142200 54000 12400 5400 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF ANNUAL WOFK UNITS (AhU) 
NU~BER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS 
(LUJ 0 )0-<0,5 0,5-<0,75 C, 75-<l 1~<1,5 1,5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
0 45700 13300 9700 18800 8500 10600 5300 3000 114900 
>O - < 2 38500 19900 15600 14600 4500 3700 1100 300 98100 
2 - < 5 25400 23300 27500 29000 7700 4100 500 100 117600 
5 - < 10 11900 16000 28100 50100 18600 11000 1000 
* 
136900 
10 - < 20 4500 6000 15300 61900 4281)0 35000 3500 * 169000 20 - < 30 1100 1200 2200 28000 31500 33600 5200 100 102700 
30 - < 50 7')0 600 900 23900 29400 40600 8300 200 104600 
50 - < 100 400 300 300 11700 12500 -Zl600 6000 400 531130 
100 - .< 200 100 100 100 1900 1300 3300 1700 500 8900 
> = 200 100 
* * 
300 200 600 500 400 2100 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 128500 80600 99600 240100 l57l'JO 164100 32800 4900 907900 
AA(HA) 394600 363700 582900 3136700 2747700 3805600 10 '73100 294200 12398600 
LU 3825i)0 371900 M5800 4096800 3743400 50.61 700 1305600 311600 15919200 
AWU 311/JO 43700 78100 289600 26~500 374900 111100 44600 123360') 
SURVEY ON THE ST~UCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al HOl~INGS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART l : GENERAL DISTRIBUTIONS 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
HOLOlNGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF AGRICULTURAL AREA (AA) IN HA 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK 
UNITS ( AwUl 0 >O~<l 1=<5 5-<10 10-<20 
20~00 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 TOTAL 
HOLC1NGS WITHOUT LIVESTCCK 
> Cl - < 0,75 10700 41200 4200 
2100 400 200 100 * 59000 
0,75 - < 1,00 2400 5700 900 
500 100 100 * * 
97u0 
1 ,0') - < 1,50 3600 8800 2200 2000 
800 900 400 lJi) 18800 
l ,50 ~ < 2,00 2000 3600 111)0 900 4JO 
300 200 * 8500 
2,00 = < 3,00· 2500 4100 
130() 1000 600 500 500 200 10600 
> = 3,00 2600 2900 1000 
800 300 200 200 400 8200 
T:JTAL HOLDINGS 23700 66400 10600 
7400 2600 2200 1500 61)~ 114900 
HOLDINGS WITH> 0 - < 5 LIV=STOCK UNITS (LU) 
> J - < 0,75 700 3400 91300 
9600 170J 2JO 100 100 * 107101) 
0, 75 - < 1,00 * 
61)0 33900 72(0 120:> 100 100 * 43100 
1,00 - < 1,50 * 600 
30600 8400 250) 700 500 200 * 43600 
1,50 - < 2,00 200 7300 
3000 11:)J 300 200 100 * 12200 
2,1)0 - < 3, IJIJ DO 3200 2000 130:> 
500 300 400 100 78-:iO 
> = 3,00 100 500 
300 400 200 100 200 200 1900 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 800 49/JO 166800 30500 
8200 19(0 1300 1000 300 215800 
HOLDINGS WITH 5 ~ < 20 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
> 0 ~ < 0,75 1500 2500 14800 14500 
4600 4·JO 100 * * 
38400 
0, 75 - < 1,0J 100 400 10100 23300 
8800 6(10 * * 43400 
l,Ov - < l,5J 2c,o 501) 16300 50300 38200 
4700 1500 300 * 112000 
1. 50 - < 2 .. 00 * * 
3900 239C•O 288~0 3600 1000 200 * 615?0 
z ,::n - < 3,00 * * 
2000 13600 24000 45(,J 1300 500 100 46000 
> = 3,00 * 
100 800 2500 7'J'J 2GO 200 100 4500 
TJTAL HClLDINGS 1800 3500 47200 126400 
10690.) 14500 4100 1200 200 305800 
HOLDINGS W1TH 2J ~ < 50 LIVESTOCK UNIJS dLUJ 
> :) = < 0,75 3M 400 8CO 500 100:i 4CO 100 * 
36,o 
'),75 = < 1,00 * 1)0 100 
500 170'.l 500 100 * 
311)') 
l t ::,o ~ < 1,50 100 100 300 2500 
22900 17200 7700 1000 * 51800 
1, 50 ~ < 2,00 * * 
100 1600 27100 22300 8800 900 100 60900 
2,Jl - < 3,00 * * * 
60,J 26600 29900 14400 2400 200 74201) 
> = 3.00 * * * 
100 3400 5700 3300 900 7)1)0 13700 
TJTAL HOLDINGS 500 600 1400 5100 82800 
75900 3~500 5300 500 207301) 
HOLDINGS WITH>= 50 LIVESTOCK UNITS «LUJ 
> 0 - < 0.75 2"'"· l ".l') zco 200 
2')0 100 100 * * 11)0!) 
0 ,75 - < 1,00 * * * * 
1 OJ 100 100 * * 300 
l ,0·) = < 1, 5·0 lCO l'JO 100 400 1500 
3600 6300 1800 100 139JO 
1, 50 - < 2,00 100 * * 
lOJ 1300 3700 6900 2000 100 14000 
2v00 - < 3,)1) 100 DO * 200 
130D 50CO 12000 6400 400 25500 
> = 3,1)0 100 * 100 * 
2J:> 900 3000 3400 1700 9400 
TJTAL HOLDINGS 500 300 4~0 900 
460:l 13300 28300 13600 221'.)0 64100 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 
> .) = < :::, 7 5 2700 17( 00 14830(; 29100 9600 1500 600 200 * 209101) 
N '),75 ~ < 1,00 200 3500 4S900 31900 123)/) 1400 
400 100 * 99600 
vl 1. 00 = < 1,50 400 4900 56100 63700 
6720:> 27MO 16800 3700 200 240100 
1, 50 - < 2,00 100 2200 14900 29600 
59300 30200 17200 3400 200 157100 
2 ,O:J ~ < 3,00 100 28JO 9400 17700 54ZOO 
40500 28500 10200 900 164100 
> = 3,00 20(1 2700 35(,0 2200 7200 
7700 6800 4900 2600 37700 
TOTAL HUliJINGS 3600 33100 282200 17421)() 2J98il0 1-082 ')0 70400 
22500 3800 907900 
I\) SURVEY JN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al HOLCI~GS 1975 
.i:::,. 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (A) PART 1 : GENERAL DISTRIBUTIONS 
PAYS : FRANCE 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK NUt,,1BER (AAJ IN HA lHHTS (LUJ UNITS (AWUl SIZE CLASSES BY CF 
AGKIGULT. AREA IN USE HGLCINGS AA EXCL. AA EXTENSIVE (AA) IN HA TOTAL 10TAL PERM.PAST. Ck!NER TOTAL FED PIGS TOTAL FULL TIME FAMILY AND FARMED L1 VE STOCK WORKERS LABOUR ME:ADCW 
0 1500 186900 8200 68600 2800 1900 12u0 
>J - < 1 11140/J 57901,) 5030) 53000 219100 31500 58100 58300 18300 50400 1 = < 2 94600 13230::I 90701'.' 11410J 142500 54700 23500 59000 17300 51000 2 - < 3 5S4Ql'.'I 1453)0 8560( 12040.:i 1366(10 71400 19700 46700 14800 39500 3 ~ < 4 51000 175300 93300 137100 177800 95400 l80CO 45000 14300 39300 4 - < 5 43800 194500 106400 153900 l6J700 105200 18400 43200 154')0 374uo 
5 = < 6 42800 233500 12190;') 183000 229803 13.6400 24800 45200 16000 40100 6 = < 7 37400 240700 125900 175500 2:)21'.):, 147900 24400 43600 17600 38700 7 - < 8 35800 2670)0 144100 2u45CO 2338()0 161600 28400 43600 18600 39000 8 ~ < 9 34200 288800 157800 213700 240000 18J200 26JOO 44400 19600 4000J 9 = < 10 33C\C'O 312900 1 73100 220800 28490) 212100 38900 44900 21000 40600 
10 = < 12 64600 70570J 3939:)1) 48510:J 67880~ 49l2JO 106500 91200 43800 82700 12 - < 15 85600 1150800 647400 756800 ll760JO 891100 170200 132100 679•'.)/) 119400 15 - < 17 51J2C<O 80J900 '461600 5063J~ 83010J 633400 106400 82700 44200 7450!) 17 = < 20 72200 1332200 768600 816700 142120J 1')62300 204200 121200 67000 110100 2:, - < 25 10280(', 2295800 13472JG 1289900 242780:i 185')4)0 345100 183000 103800 16480'.) 
25 - < 30 81400 2222000 l31540J 1160600 22 793J,J 1824200 2884JO 149100 862')0 133800 30 = < 40 107800 3 713700 2233900 182980\J 3492 l3J 2844300 39S70G 2 ')9100 125200 18170') 40 ~ < 50 66800 29686:10 17927QJ 1364400 246520.J 2115000 224000 136400 84300 115501) 51) = < 70 669)0 391530.J 242JlJ) 1 761300 2785200 2429700 223200 149100 96300 116200 70 = < 11)0 3960') ~2539():'J 21011:)J 1393 700 192460.) 1699900 131900 99400 67600 68500 
l JI) = < 150 2J800 2478600 1731100 11C3300 l)887)J 97 J5JO 71)800 62200 45400 338·)0 151) = < 200 6500 1103000 819400 5174CO 345700 309300 2i:l900 24500 19000 9200 20) - < 3)0 36(10 85')3'.)J 6394..)0 39920.) 21960J 195100 12500 20000 16200 48i)!) 3 00 ~ < 500 1100 4148:10 2977f'J~ 2003C,J 949~) 83800 8600 9500 7800 1300 51),J = < 700 200 116600 657JO 553 J ,:, 1770) 14900 1800 2')00 1700 200 
700 = < 1000 100 46200 24100 2250J 66J·J 47')0 1900 10('0 900 100 > =10,0 
* 
470:,0 l66C.l'J 2180:) 7000 3900 3100 600 500 
* TOTAL 1315100 294636JO 182251:'IJ 1526)0(~ 23474800 186283:JO 2668100 1949700 1052500 1633700 
> = l 12t:\220Q 29405800 181 748C,O 15207600 2~)688.JJ 18588701) 25414{0 1888600 l <)32300 1582100 > = 5 c;53400 2875840,'.) l 77<i8700 14682;JC J 2245liJJ .i.8261900 2461900 1694800 970500 1415000 > = 10 770200 27415500 l 7,'.H58JO l 36846C 0 21260 7JO l 74237JO 2319300 14 73100 877700 1216600 > = 20 4S 7600 234258JO l48G43JJ 11119700 171546:>) 14345700 1731900 1045900 654900 829800 > = ?v 313400 18908000 121411J0 8669100 124474();) lJ671100 1098500 713800 464900 5313JO > = Su 138800 122257 .. )') 81151SC' 5474900 64901:\::J 5711800 474700 3683C•O 255300 234200 > = 100 32300 !:C566JIJ 3594.:,00 231990J 178J3JJ 1582100 119700 119900 9151)0 49500 > = 200 5000 1474900 10435CO 69920 'J 34590:l 302300 27901) 33100 2710.J 640') > = 500 3M 21)9BM 1(164),:, 9960•) 3130;) 23400 6800 3700 3100 30') 
SUkVEY GN THE STKUCTURE OF AGRICUlTUFAL hOLCINGS 1975 
VCLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTR1BUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (Al 
PART l : GENERAL DISTRIBUTIONS 
PAYS : FRANCE 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE NUMB=~ OF LIVESTOCK NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK 
NUMBER ( A Al IN HA UNITS (LLI) UNITS ( AWU) 
SIZE GLASSES BY (F 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS HOLDINGS AA EXCL. AA EXTENSIVE 
(LUJ TOTAL TCTAL PERMoPAST. GWNER TOTAL FED PIGS TOTAL FULL TIME FAMILY 
AND FARMED LIVESTOCK WORKERS LABOUR 
MEADOW 
0 1935"0 2C3B700 19143.:lO 13134C!J 25701)0 135100 13 770':, 
> 0 = < 1 lS3100 1992JOO 182070:) 1221:0:i 640:>:> 157J{) 7100 191200 863JO 151000 
1 = < 2 59200 035JO 5200.)0 39840) 8400J 49800 9300 54400 211M 45900 
2 ~ < 3 468CO 407900 27530J 272D0 114000 889~0 7500 41900 143.JO 38001) 
3 - < 4 40<:!00 399800 24790() 2563:.J l4170J 11 740/J 8000 40000 13300 371J) 
4 = < 5 36200 38730:) 231400 258700 16190:J 139300 8100 39300 15200 36700 
5 - < 7 l:48C,C 811200 4 713J') 531100 386300 3::8WO 18800 77300 32300 72900 
7 = < 10 81800 127·)400 7428,)0 805000 6951)0 617600 33100 112100 52800 105900 
10 - < 15 115301) 2227100 129090.) 1344400 1431300 127721)0 75900 1 75600 91900 166700 
15 = < 20 965JO 2313700 1322800 1284800 1678000 150990/J 92601) 159900 90600 152100 
20 = < 30 142400 43173JO 2482000 21859(.0 351100) 318u5'JO 20:noo 2 52700 148100 238100 
3:) ~ < 40 91900 350J90~ 19394:lO 15447Ul 31829(,0 2897200 194200 1 75400 107300 161300 
40 = < 50 57100 2588400 14219JO 1057300 2541 n:, 2272800 193300 115000 72000 102600 
5'.) = < 70 55200 302050:l 1623700 1222000 32143::>::> 2798900 301600 121200 78300 1008JO 
70 ~ < 100 2E500 1S4830i:l 1013100 816100 2345200 1829800 359700 69900 47100 5120:J 
l 00 = < 150 13600 104980:> 561100 471 'JOO 1639900 992600 449')00 37800 25700 22800 
150 = < 200 4100 2784'.)J 167700 136000 696600 2525Ci0 269500 12100 8500 66.JO 
200 = < 30u 2700 l876J) 113800 88500 634500 165600 223600 86'JO 6000 4000 
300 = < 500 1000 601•):) 39700 34900 38520:l 54900 10 5200 3900 30i)O 1400 
> = 500 600 3J6')0 254:JO l8ao,J 5671.JO 29800 111300 4400 3700 700 
TOTAL 1315100 2 9463600 18225100 1526060J 23474800 18628300 2668100 1949700 1052500 1633 70') 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS 
!AWU) 
> 0 - < 0,25 S4200 2<)8400 134500 242300 99200 81900 5300 12300 11700 
0,25 = < 0,50 118100 462200 222400 355700 273900 170000 27700 37000 35500 
0,50 = < 0,75 90300 50980::l 2 38100 374800 3378:lJ 247000 38000 49700 47800 
J 9 75 = < 1 vOQ 83600 698600 3455;;)0 47:l20C 5)420) 392300 46000 67400 65100 
1, 00 = < 1925 176500 3114200 1831900 1701600 2051000 l6l68CO 183600 186400 115200 178300 
1,25 ~ < 1,50 168300 3713100 2178400 1851300 321000:) 2635900 357300 226000 116300 217300 
1, 50 = < 1,75 lh4700 402520.) 2338500 1901000 3929900 3196400 437500 263200 134400 253000 
1, 75 = < 2,00 112600 3C06400 1765000 1491200 279600:> 2267000 320200 206900 964')0 196000 
2,00 - < 2,50 152500 5505700 3518600 2695lu') 4352600 3537300 474200 33.J500 215400 289300 
2, 50 = < 3,00 74400 3023700 1919200 148800•) 2615900 2095100 319200 2 00200 11931)0 167000 
3,0i> = < 4,00 51700 28l37•JO 191 7100 1404uOu 202940'.> 15823CO 258700 l 71800 114800 122400 
N 4, 00 - < 5,00 13500 934100 682000 493700 548900 401300 75800 58500 40000 2870v 
tn 
59 00 = < 10 9 00 11500 999100 815600 561000 473200 283600 88300 74200 51400 18200 
10,00 = < 15,00 1800 l 78500 157000 110600 94400 36300 22300 20800 14400 2000 
15,00 = < 20,00 600 69300 62000 43600 4600, 12200 8400 10500 7800 600 
20,00 = < 30,00 500 52400 46200 36300 35600 14800 1400 10800 8300 400 
> = 30900 400 5930,:) 53200 402JO 7680.J 8100 4100 23400 19000 300 
TOTAL 1315100 29463600 18225100 15260600 234748:)J 18628300 2668100 1949700 1052500 1633700 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICUlTUPAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (AJ 
PART l : GENERAL DISTRIBUTIONS 
r\) PAYS : FRANCE 
0) 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ AG~ICULT. AREA IN USE 
(AAJ IN HA 0 >0~<2 2=<5 5=<1) 10=<20 20=<30 30-<50 50-<100 100-<200 >=200 
0 
* * 
100 lOiJ 100 100 200 300 300 200 >u = < 1 60500 44100 4100 5C:, 500 400 400 400 400 200 1 = < 5 67000 1062:10 54100 16700 2600 400 600 500 400 300 5 - < 10 24800 35100 37000 56400 25300 2200 900 900 500 200 10 = < 20 19300 25400 17300 497CiJ 103600 38400 12300 4300 1800 600 20 - < 30 720(1 10200 4700 124(•0 47100 50900 40500 8200 2400 700 30 - < 50 6200 9700 3300 6400 224:)0 365JO 61300 25000 2900 800 50 = < 100 4800 76)0 2400 3200 830:> 11300 28600 35500 4200 600 lM - < 200 2700 3300 700 1000 1600 2000 3800 7700 4100 300. > = 200 90(1 600 200 101) 200 300 500 800 900 400 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 193500 242300 12380J l466C'O 2119::>0 142400 149000 83700 177.JO 4200 
AA(HAJ 2038700 26255JJ 11c;5000 2C8l 7CO 45408JO 4317300 6089300 4968800 132820() 278400 LU 148000 417600 1081400 3l)93JO 3511000 5724600 !3559500 2336500 1586900 AWLl 2570{'0 245600 121200 l894JO 335500 252700 290400 191100 49900 16900 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF AGRICULTURAL AREA (AA) IN HA NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK 
UNITS CAWU) 0 >O-<l 1-<5 5=<10 10=<20 20-<30 30-<50 50-<lOO 100-<200 >=200 
> 0 ~ < 0,50 300 73600 989JO 226()\) 11400 3JOO 1900 600 100 * 0, 50 - < 0,75 30,:, 14400 44200 17700 9300 2600 1400 400 
* * 0, 75 = < 1,0!) 200 69JJ 31600 22%0 15100 3700 2300 700 100 
* 1,00 = < 1. 50 300 9200 4650:) 68700 9800:) 53600 44500 21500 2400 100 1, 50 - < 2,00 200 30JO 14400 32300 8230:I 65100 54900 22500 2600 100 2 ,Ou = < 3,00 200 260J 8900 14800 47000 45000 54200 42900 10700 600 3,00 ~ < 5,00 lCO 1200 2900 3500 8100 9.900 13100 15300 9300 1800 > = 5,00 100 5:>0 1300 800 1300 1400 2400 2700 2000 2200 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 1500 111400 248700 183201) 212700 184100 174600 106600 27200 5~00 
AA(HAJ 57900 641400 13429(0 39896:>0 4517800 6682300 7169100 3581600 1474900 LU 186900 219100 · 6177'.:>0 119J40\) 4106100 4707200 5957300 4709800 1434400 345900 Awu 2800 583-JO 193900 221700 427200 332100 345500 248400 86700 33100 
S l ZE CLASS ES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF ANNUAL WORK U~ITS (A~UJ NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS 
(LU) 0 )C-<0,5 0,5=<0,75 0,75=<1 l=<l,5 1,5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 )=5 TOTAL 
0 83500 1740;) 11:JOO 30700 14900 17800 11000 7000 193500 >O - < 2 8790•'J 33100 211(0 48300 20400 20700 8300 2500 242300 2 - < 5 25300 20700 1950'.) 3710·:> 12600 6600 1700 400 123800 5 = < 1 \) 9500 11600 17900 5900;) 30600 15100 2500 400 146600 lJ - < 20 4000 5500 10100 79100 67200 39700 5800 400 211900 2J - < 30 llOO 900 2500 4260J 52000 36()00 6200 3:>0 142400 30 - < 50 700 600 900 34100 52900 4851)0 10700 700 149000 50 - < lOu 2JO 30:) 400 11400 22300 34900 13200 1000 83700 10) = < 200 100 100 20() 200J 3600 5600 4900 1200 l 770J > = 200 
* * * 
6·:lO 700 1100 900 800 4200 
TOTAL HOLD! NGS 212300 9030J 836(.J 3449')0 277300 226900 65200 14700 1315100 
AA(HAJ 76J7:JO 509800 698600 68273:>0 7:'.)316(\0 8529300 3747800 1358600 29463600 LU 373000 337800 504200 5261000 6725%0 6968500 25 78200 726100 23474800 AWU 493JO 4<;700 67400 412500 470100 530700 230300 139700 1949700 
SURVEY LN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULiUFAl HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (A) 
PART 1: GENERAL DISTRIBUTIONS 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SI ZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES Of AGRICULTURAL AREA (AAJ 1~ HA 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK 
UNITS (AWUl 0 )(}=<1 1=<5 5=<10 1)=<20 20=<30 30=<50 50=<100 >=100 TOTAL 
HLLDINGS WITHOUT LIVESTOCK 
> 0 - < 0,75 * 495)0 38900 6500 
3600 moo 1000 300 * 101000 




1,00 = < 1~50 3900 10500 7600 3700 1400 1600 1700 
400 30700 
l,50 - < 2,00 16')0 4700 39(.) 3300 600 300 300 200 l490Q 
2,00 = < 3,00 17·:lO 4200 3200 5000 1400 600 100 
1000 17801) 
> = 3,00 * 1400 
3000 2100 3000 2500 2400 1600 2000 18000 
TO TA L HOLDINGS * 60500 
6701)0 24800 19300 7200 6200 4800 3700 193500 
HOLDINGS WITH> 0 = < 5 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU} 
> 0 = < 0,75 100 37600 96800 2240!) 7500 1600 800 200 * 167000 
0,75 = < 1.00 * 41:10 
21700 98(0 3400 800 500 200 * 40600 
1,00 - < 1,50 * 
46,JO 29300 2320~ 13800 4400 5100 4300 600 85400 
1,50 = < 2,00 100~ 7600 9800 7700 2600 2300 15.00 500 33000 
2 • 00 ~ < '.:,00 * 700 
3800 5300 7500 3300 2400 2500 1900 27200 
> = 3,00 200 1000 150) 2700 2200 2000 1400 1800 
12800 
TOTAL HOLD! NGS 200 4820.) 160300 72000 42700 14900 l3l00 10000 4800 36610:» 
HOLDINGS WITH 5 = < 20 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
> 0 - < 0,75 100 400 7000 11100 8900 2100 800 200 * 
30600 
0,75 - < 1,00 100 100 4JOO 112(,0 9900 1900 600 100 * 28000 
1,01) = < 1,50 100 200 6000 36400 61800 20700 SlOO 3500 500 138100 
l,50 ~ < 2,00 * 100 
1700 17200 47800 19300 8600 2700 300 97800 
2,00 = < 3,00 * 100 
600 54M 22700 13200 7600 4100 1200 54800 
> = 3,00 * * * 
500 2200 2400 2000 1000 1000 9100 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 301) 1000 19300 81 70 1) 153300 59500 28800 11600 3000 358500 
HOLDINGS WITH 20 =.·< 50 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
> 0 = < 0.75 lM 300 300 2CO 800 700 600 200 
100 3301) 
0,75 = < 1,00 * 100 
100 200 1000 800 800 200 * 3400 
1,00 "' < 1,50 * 200 
200 1100 16800 25300 24200 8100 700 76600 
1,50 - < 2,00 100 100 200 900 20900 37700 34500 10000 
700 105000 
2 ,00 ~ < 3,00 * * 
lJO 50J 10100 23600 31800 16600 2600 85300 
> = 3,00 * * * 
100 1100 3300 6000 4800 2500 17900 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 300 800 1000 3100 50700 91400 97900 39900 6600 291500 
HOLDINGS WITH>= 50 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 




0,75 ~ < 1,00 100 l~O 100 100 * 100 100 * * 
60') 
1,00 - < 1,50 200 300 400 400 1900 1800 4400 
4000 400 14000 
l ,50 "' < 2,00 100 200 200 500 2600 4900 9200 
7900 1000 26600 
2900 - < 3,00 lCO 100 100 300 1700 '.,600 11900 19100 
4700 41700 
> = 3,00 100 100 200 20J 400 
900 3000 9100 8100 22000 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 800 1000 1200 1600 6600 11300 28700 40300 14200 105700 
I\) 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 
-....! > 0 ~ < 0,75 600 
88000 143100 40300 20700 5500 3200 1000 100 302600 
0,75 - < 1,00 200 6900 31600 22900 15100 3700 2300 700 100 
83600 
1,00 - < 1,50 300 9200 46500 68700 98000 53600 44500 
21500 2500 344900 
1,50 = < 2,00 200 3000 14400 32300 82300 65100 54900 22500 
2700 27730I) 
2,00 - < 3,00 200 2600 8900 14800 4-7000 45000 54200 
42900 11300 226900 
> = 3,00 100 1700 4200 4300 9500 11300 15500 17900 
15400 79900 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 1500 Ul400 248700 183200 272700 184100 114600 106600 32300 
1315100 
I\) SURV~Y ON THE ST~UCTUR.E OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCl~GS 1975 
a, 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTR1EUTIONS CF SELEC1ED RESULTS (AJ PART 1 : GENERAL DISTRIBUTIONS 
PAYS : IT ALIE 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK NUMBER ( AA) IN HA UNITS (LUJ UNITS (AWU) SIZE CLASSES BY OF 
AGR.ICULT. AREA IN USE HCLDINGS AA EXCL. AA EXTENSIVE (AA) IN HA 'TGTAL TOTAL PERM.PAST. CWNER TOTAL FED PIGS TOTAL FULL TIME FAMILY AND FARMED LI VE STOCK WORKERS LABOUR MEADCW 
0 12100 8225)0 110200 492400 16500 10800 9100 
>O - < 1 507500 2S7700 276700 27v40,J 383400 1442:>0 140100 241900 29800 218200 1 = < 2 t73700 937100 814BOC 843900 69640:, 35960C l 77200 4290/JO 65500 384700 2 ~ < 3 37«;1(.0 905600 779100 7S470u 6 7630::> 4J4300 152400 325900 69800 29120/J 3 = < 4 246300 8335JO 708800 713900 632200 413300 129800 254000 b5900 228200 4 - < 5 168500 7374:JO 62,6100 olo50-J 576300 398700 109100 202000 60000 1767iJQ 
5 = < 6 117500 632500 537600 51880J 566 500 4088CO 108)00 158500 54600 139700 6 ~ < 1 90100 5741JO 485800 464600 4257'0 311100 68800 127600 4521)0 111)900 7 = < 8 68800 5069:):) 43110:) 39640J 3744JO 269400 58400 105100 385()0 911QO 8 = < 9 53800 44940) 380100 347400 313500 242700 43400 87200 33 700 74701 9 - < 10 43500 4073-JO 34720J 306100 31730:l 242200 48200 75000 3080;) 6400) 
10 - < 12 62000 668200 55910J 4853CJ 4 760:JO 371900 56800 114500 48500 9390') 12 = < 15 60100 794700 6606JO 5b)201) 6305Cl:J 476900 82800 121000 53000 95600 15 - < 17 28100 4437')1) 36C6:l0 31 74C J 377900 266300 27400 59300 27100 45100 17 ~ < 20 29000 5301,)0 433400 372100 376900 3J7200 41900 66500 29000 4810() 2J = < 25 30900 6811JO 536 n::, 475CGO 4450:)J 357400 56100 74400 35400 5150.) 
25 - < 30 19900 54J600 42450J 375.JC J 3 7230J 2919".)0 57000 526:10 256\)J 3380) 30 - < 40 23300 79200J 5904~(; 539900 4662'.)J 383300 514('10 665C,,J 31630 3680') 40 - < 50 12400 5459".)0 3':il 7)0 37800J 32'.)20:) 256100 35800 408Ju 203·'.)0 192(.l(l 50 = < 70 14000 8135'JO 540000 557400 427800 330800 55900 54000 26800 209JJ 70 - < 100 S500 79-)800 486500 533500 3 77JOO 2990CL0 57500 43800 23400 13600 
10') - < 150 6400 765200 44J300 5419:>:l 2876DO 2407,JO 35400 37300 19000 8200 150 ~ < 200 2800 4818:JO 255800 361300 1662::>:> 130300 25500 2J40(. 10900 330':i 20') ~ < 300 2300 54490:l 26i;8JO 41690 J 16710:) 134500 25500 202.JO 1:)30,) 2400 3 i)Cl = < 500 1400 517500 19960) 41600J ll40·JO 88700 8500 15900 8200 1200 500 ~ < 7C.O 400 2579')0 90800 222500 530:l::l 40700 lv6CO 7300 39)0 21)J 
700 - <1000 2C'O 1987JO 440:Ju l 793Cu 19800 18300 1100 3300 1800 100 > =1000 400 8376-)0 70300 794400 2980j 28000 1600 5901) 2900 * 
TOTAL 2H:4200 ll:485500 117386.')0 12798700 l')89!.80J 73266,:,0 21585CO 282650D 88330,J 2262400 
> = 1 2144600 161877)'.) ll46 l8J.'.l 12528300 %859.:)J 70722:JO 1525900 2568100 842700 2035200 > : 5 677()00 12774100 8533100 9559300 71J47JD 54964-JC 957500 1357100 58(19'),) 954400 > = 10 ?033CO 10204000 63512JO 752600.J 51 J72'JJ 4J22100 630700 803700 3782')0 474000 > = 20 124000 7767300 4337400 5791JOO 3246:)0') 25998'J'.J 421800 44240(, 22JlOC 1912!)".) > ::: 30 73200 65457JO 33 7630,J 4 9 41() C.,:) 2428 7JO 19505)0 308700 31540C 1591:)J !.0590) > = 50 37500 5207900 23942::JJ 4C2320J 1642300 131 lJ.JJ 221500 208200 10720J 4990"1 > = 100 13900 3.603600 136770:> 293230J 83750:l 6812-JC, 11J8200 l 1~300 57('1)') 153()-j >: 200 4700 23566JJ 6716':)0 2C29lOJ 383 70') 3L:i2JJ 473CO 5250J 2710,J 3801 > = 500 1100 1294200 205100 1196200 D2 60:l 87JJO 13400 16500 86,JO 3(.,") 
~ 
SURVEY C.N THE STRUCTURE _OF AfRICULTUPAL J-OlCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY OISTRIBUTIGNS OF SELECTED ~~SULTS (AJ 
PAkT 1: GENERAL DISTRIBUTIONS 
PAYS : ITALIE 
AGCICJLT. AREA IN USE ~UMB~F GF LIVESTOCK NUMBEF OF ANNUAL WORK 
NUMBER (AA) IN rlA UNITS (LU) UNITS CAi1LI) 
SIZE CLASSES BY CF 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS HOLDINGS AA EXCL., AA EXTENSIVE 
(LU) TOTAL TOTAL PERM.PASTo OWNER TOTAL FED PIGS TOTAL FULL TIME FAMILY 
AND FARMED ).,. IVESTOCK .-.ORKHS LABOUR 
MEADOW 
0 1058ti00 .5654500 380'90:).) 5130100 757600 123900 480501 
> 0 ~ < l f42500 1883900 1661700 1618000 258500 1::.200 74500 497300 94501) 4433J-O 
1 = < 2 220100 176000 653000 6534(' J 3WOOJ 1807JI) 69100 215400 45400 19640;) 
2 = < 3 143700 549800 430800 440300 35500".l 268100 4'9000 169300 4·3200 15720,J 
3 ~ < 4 107000 481500 37570J 373300 371800 294700 44200 l 426'JO 463JO 13450,j 
4 = < 5 78800 422~)J 328300 31400:> 352 50:) 285800 40000 116100 4J6vo 109400 
5 = < 7 107800 73C5'.)IJ 560100 5247( 0 63990:) 534300 63300 1 77800 721!)0 l664vlJ 
7 - < 10 'i6800 8868iJi) 657300 592000 8 )8 600 691900 73300 l 79000 820)0 l65luo 
10 = < 15 7960() 10339')J 7048uO 641500 %7900 84370.:l 80100 163800 8221)0 147)00 
15 ~ < 20 37800 678900 427600 400JO.J 652300 5723JO 53200 8570(1 4 72')0 74901) 
20 = < 30 36700 892000 5233:JO 510700 894300 779200 81200 93300 5540J 76200 
30 = < 40 16800 547800 320300 319000 57660:l 51)3700 49200 5.)300 31500 36700 
40 = < 50 9800 38000'.) 218200 218100 43280::1 357900 43500 31200 20100 20700 
50 = < 70 9700 4523'JO 275100 285700 573200 444400 82100 3b500 23300 21300 
7'J = < 100 7000 3.62501) 233900 229300 5837::>0 4Dl000 12 7600 29400 19700 14600 
100 = < 150 4700 284300 192700 1889\JJ 580600 331100 141100 2440(J 16100 8400 
150 = < 200 2200 129100 99300 9300') 3751)0 166900 146800 13100 8700 3300 
200 = < 300 2000 132000 103700 100300 483600 1701011 185100 14700 9700 2800 
300 ~ < 501) 1400 115200 90400 93500 540200 144400 263900 13500 9400 2)00 
> = 500 llC'O "922M 73600 72900 113500, 283200 491500 1560".l 12100 1500 
TOTAL 2H:4200 164855.)0 117386'.)0 127987(:;) lJ89180J 7326600 2158500 2826500 883300 22624,JO 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS 
(AWU) 
> 0 = < 0925 ~7140('l 921300 515600 873500 124100 61500 42400 52900 4600J 
J, 25 = < 0,50 568100 1361100 1019500 1246700 271800 161100 55200 184000 15580Q 
0,50 ~ < 0,75 361500 1251800 875800 1114700 369300 226100 86000 206600 181500 
O, 75 - < 1100 2.69100 1097900 798000 941200 4'.)6 70::> 272900 79800 217300 1S3100 
l w 00 = < 1,25 271600 1627600 1002600 1264800 91830J 635400 166200 286500 86500 255600 
1. 25 ~ < 1. 5,:) 197100 1181300 849300 917400 759600 533700 147300 259300 52000 234000 
1, 50 = < 11175 158400 1090800 820700 8C,020J 857500 614000 151400 251100 69200 228900 
lv75 = < 2,00 104300 867700 640600 628800 674700 505600 83600 • 191200 50600 170900 
2,00 = < 2, 50 168000 1858700 1262800 1266800 1568700 1151800 224700 358700 208200 316900 
2 9 50 = < 3w00 69700 1000600 738200 671600 835500 606600 145000 187500 78900 158100 
3,00 = < 4900 70600 1408500 1001700 936300 1336300 918400 275200 234900 129900 185300 
N 4,00 - < 5900 25200 716100 537900 479200 662700 451200 125200 109000 64200 72201) 
w 
5 9 ()() = <. l O '00 22700 1146900 906300 843300 1164800 698800 308500 145500 78800 56300 
10900 = < 15,M 3500 363200 288300 298700 351500 177900 120100 41700 20900 4900 
15,00 = < 20,00 1300 164600 1352CHJ 140900 214100 112500 71200 21900 10900 1600 
20v00 = < 30,00 '900 160900 137200 143800 152200 87000 23600 22400 10000 700 
> = 30~00 900 26e300 2(:8900 23:>90J 223800 112100 53/JOO 56100 23100 600 
TOTAL 2e64200 16485500 11738600 12798700 10891800 7326600 2158500 2826500 883300 2262400 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al HOlCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELEC,ED RESULTS (AJ 
PART l: GE~ERAL DISTRIBUTIONS 
c..> 
PAYS : ITAtlE 
0 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE HOLDINGS BY SlZE CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
(AA) IN HA 0 >0~<2 2=<5 5=<10 1,>-<2J 20=<30 30=<50 50=<100 100=<200 >=200 
0 
* 
2000 20~0 l9CO 1700 600 800 1000 900 1000 
>O = < l 272700 206000 21700 3400 2200 400 400 300 300 200 
l = < 5 600400 5360-JO 221600 82100 188:)Q 3300 1800 1800 1000 700 
5 - < 10 105600 80700 627-JJ 7390:l 38900 7400 2300 1000 800 400 
10 = < 20 45600 261-JO 16200 32600 347J::l 12500 8500 2000 500 400 
20 - < 30 13600 5900 2900 620 9800 4600 4500 2900 300 200 
30 ~ < 50 10100 3500 1400 290J 670.J 3700 3200 3200 800 200 
50 - < 100 6200 170J 600 1300 3 5:1::> 2900 3200 2300 1300 500 
100 = < 200 250"..l 500 200 30 900 900 1500 1400 600 400 
> = 200 2000 100 100 100 200 200 400 700 500 400 
TOTAL HLJLDINGS 1C5St00 86260:l 3295')0 204700 1174:);) 36700 26500 16700 6900 4500 
AA(HAJ 5t54500 2659900 14536JJ ll:17300 1712800 892000 927800 814800 413400 339400 
LU 568500 1079300 l4485CJ 162(12:10 894300 1009400 1156900 955700 2158901) 
AWU 757l:OO 71270J 428000 35680·) 249400 93300 81500 65900 37600 43801) 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF AGRICULTURAL AREA (AAJ IN HA 
NuMBER OF ANNUAL WORK 
UNITS CAWUI I) >J-e-<l 1~<5 5-<10 10-<20 20~00 30~<50 50~<100 100~<200 >=20') 
> J = < 0,50 3100 333700 536500 47700 12700 2300 1700 800 300 500 
0,5) - < C,75 1300 7350J 2392·)0 33300 lJOOJ 2100 1100 500 200 200 
:>,75 - < 1,00 900 38400 180900 333Ul 11100 2400 1200 600 200 101) 
l, 00 - < 1,50 340(' 38400 288800 87500 3290:) 7700 5bCO 3200 800 400 
l,5J - < 2,00 1000 13900 129700 72000 31800 7100 4100 2300 500 200 
2 ,Ov = < 3,00 1400 7500 76400 74900 4890;) 13400 8200 4800 1600 500 
3,'J.) - < 5,00 5·)(1 1900 14200 227'JO 27300 12400 8800 5300 1900 700 
> = 5,00 400 300 2001) 2300 4500 3400 4900 6000 3500 2001) 
, 
TJTAL HOLDINGS 12100 507500 1467600 3737(.0 179200 509uo 35700 23600 9200 4700 
U( HA J 297700 3413600 257010J 24367uD 1221600 1337800 1604300 1247100 235660!) 
LU 822500 383400 2581200 1997500 18612.JO 81 7300 786400 804800 453800 383700 
AWU ll:5(10 241900 121100.J 5534GO 361300 126900 107300 97800 57800 52500 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLJINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (A~U) 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNI1S 
(LUJ ('I )0-<0,5 ),5=<0,75 0, 75~<1 1-< 1,5 1,5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
u 5893~0 164800 93301) 109900 42600 33600 16000 9000 1058600 
>O - < 2 31 llOO 1496uo 1167{0 l fr) 901) 67500 42500 11500 2700 862600 
2 - < 5 29500 35600 41800 1J720J 62800 42300 9000 1300 329500 
5 ~ < 10 5800 7500 12900 57200 52900 52300 14900 1400 204700 
10 - < 20 250.) 2800 3000 2380,J 25900 39400 17800 2200 117400 
2il - < 30 50J 50Q 700 5100 57:JO 13700 9000 1600 36700 
30 - < 50 3:)0 400 30•J 240:) 29·)0 8700 9100 2400 26500 
5J - < 101) 300 300 30) 1201) 1500 3200 6000 3900 16700 
100 = < 200 100 100 
* 
700 600 1400 1500 2500 6900 
> = 200 
* * * 
30;) 300 600 1000 2300 4500 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 939500 3615.JJ 269lOJ 46870J 26270D 237700 95700 29200 2664200 
AA(HAJ 228241)0 1251800 1097900 280890::> 1958500 2859400 2124700 2101900 16485500 
LJ 395900 369300 4067(0 1677900 1532200 2404300 1999000 210640u 1089180:> 
AwU 236800 206600 217300 545800 442300 546200 343900 287500 2826500 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGFICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME Iv: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (Al 
PART l: GENERAL DISTRIBUTIONS 
PAYS : IT ALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF AGRICULTURAL AREA (AA} I~ HA 
NJMBER OF ANNUAL WORK 
UNITS (A,-U) 0 >O-<l 1=<5 5=<10 1J=<20 20=<30 30=<50 50=<100 >=100 TOTAL 
HOLDINGS WITHOUT LIVESTOCK 
> 0 - < 0,75 
* 
238500 445900 48200 l46uJ 2900 1900 900 1200 754200 
J,75 = < 1,0..:) 14000 58600 1340:J 51~0 1200 700 300 200 93300 
1,00 - < 1,5') 12900 62 lC'O 209Cv 890:l 2300 1400 800 600 109900 
l,50 = < 2,CIO 3900 18500 llOCl·J 5600 1700 llOO 600 200 42600 
2. 00 - < 3,00 26:)0 11100 8400 6300 2200 1800 900 400 33600 
> = 3,00 800 4200 36(,J 510:> 3300 3200 2700 1900 25000 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 
* 
272700 600400 105600 45600 13600 lClOO 6200 4600 1058600 
HOLDINGS WITH> 0 = < 5 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
> 0 - < 0,75 3000 166600 320000 2890J 6000 9DO 300 200 
* 
525900 
0,75 - < l, 00 300 23600 113600 16100 4000 600 200 100 
* 
158500 
1,00 - < 1,50 600 23500 190000 39600 11200 1900 900 200 100 268200 
1,50 ~ < 2,00 100 9200 8261'.>0 27500 8200 1700 700 300 
* 
130300 
2,0J - < 3,00 
* 
3900 43800 24200 8600 2100 1300 600 100 84800 
> = 3,00 
* 
900 7600 1oou 4300 1600 1500 1000 500 24500 
TJ TAL HOLDINGS 4000 227700 757700 143400 42400 8800 5000 2300 800 1192101) 
HOLD1NGS wITH 5 ~ < 20 LIVESTOCK UNITS (lUJ 
> 0 - < 0,75 1100 1700 9000 ~601) 1800 600 500 200 
* 
18500 
0,75 - < 1, 00 4CO 800 8000 38GO 2000 500 300 200 
* 
15900 
1,00 - < 1,50 1500 1500 34800 2510J 11300 3000 2400 1200 200 81)900 
1,50 ~ < 2,00 300 600 26600 31200 14800 2800 1500 700 100 78800 
2,00 - < 3, 00 300 81)0 19400 37500 24400 51.00 2700 1200 300 91700 
> = 3,00 
* 
200 .3100 11700 13000 4000 2200 1400 700 36300 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 3600 5600 10090C, 112800 67300 16000 %00 4800 1400 322100 
HOLDINGS WITH 20 = < 50 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
> 0 ~ < 0,75 200 300 500 200 200 100 100 100 
* 
1600 




100 100 100 
* 
1000 
1,00 - < 1,50 500 300 1200 1600 1400 400 800 900 300 7600 
l,50 - < 2,00 300 100 1100 1900 2900 800 700 700 200 860') 
2,00 - < 3,00 300 
* 
1200 4000 8900 3300 2000 1800 900 22400 
> = 3,00 
* * 
500 1900 110:, 4400 3200 2600 1600 22100 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 1500 800 5100 9800 2100:, 9100 6900 6100 3100 63300 
HOLDINGS WITH>= 50 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
> 0 ~ < 0,75 200 100 300 100 
* * * * * 
800 
0, 75 - < 1,00 100 
* 
200 
* * * * * 
400 
l ,00 - < 1,50 800 200 700 200 100 
* 
100 100 100 2200 
1, 50 ~ < 2,00 400 200 800 400 300 100 100 100 100 2400 
2,00 - < 3,00 800 100 800 800 700 800 400 300 400 5200 
> = 3,00 800 200 800 700 1700 2500 3500 3500 3400 17200 
TOTAL HOLDINGS ~OOO 800 3500 22(:0 2900 3400 4200 4100 4100 28100 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 
v) > 0 - < 0,75 4400 407200 775700 81000 227:>0, 4500 2800 1400 1300 1301000 
...... 
0,75 - < ltOO 900 38400 180900 33300 11100 2400 1200 600 300 269100 
l ,00 - < l,50 3400 38400 2 88800 87500 32900 1700 5600 3200 1300 468700 
1,50 ~ < 2,00 1000 13900 129700 72000 31800 7100 4100 2300 700 262700 
2,00 - < 3,00 1400 7500 76400 74900 48900 13400 8200 4800 2200 237700 
> = 3,00 900 2100 16200 25000 31800 15800 13700 11300 8200 125000 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 12100 507500 1467600 373700 l 79200 50900 35700 23600 13900 2664200 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
v,) VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS CF SELECTED RESULTS Ck} I\) PART l: GENERAL DISTRIBUTIONS 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE NUMB~R OF LIVESTOCK NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK NU~BER (AAJ IN HA UNITS (LUl UNITS (AWUJ SIZE CLASSES BY CF 
A;RICULT. AREA IN USE 1-iOLDINGS AA EXCL. AA EXT::NSIVE (AAJ IN HA TCTAL TGTAL PERM.PAST. CWNEP. TOTAL FED PIGS TOTAL FULL TIME FAMILY ANO FARMED LIVESTOCK WORK!:RS LABOUR MEADOW 
0 3600 28170·:> 4070'J 101100 4100 1500 320G 
>J - < l 15200 84)0 67uo 6700 25b7('J 40800 123500 20800 10500 1640') l - < 2 12500 17600 11700 13500 222000 42500 <..8300 20200 9900 14800 2 - < 3 S6CD 2Ctl·J'.:I 10400 14800 l6240J 4541)0 72600 11500 51')0 890') 3 - < 4 7600 260.)i) 10900 l80GO 1548.)0 54100 62800 9600 4100 7700 4 ~ < 5 7100 31300 11600 21600 l702JO 62800 71100 8700 4200 7500 
5 - < 6 t400 348JO 11800 2380:) 165 lO·J 6850,) 7u700 a200 441)/J 74JI) 6 - < 7 6200 4)000 13100 271JO l7630D 781 J.'J 75600 8300 4600 7600 7 ~ < s HOO 4490D 1320G 3C300 203400 96000 81800 8600 5000 7800 8 = < 9 6000 50:)40:J l51JO 3370,J 21.930J 1 J570;J 8640u 870(1 52.JO 790'J 9 ~ < 10 fOOO 56000 15l'JO 3760(1 244600 l238Q!J 93200 88(( 5500 820" 
10 - < 12 1120/J 121300 330.)0 78000 4882-:)'.l 2655CO 179800 17100 10900 16000 12 - < 15 144C•!J 19160:l 478:)0 ll9BOO 69J30J 436".)J:J 2078CO 22800 15100 21600 15 - < 17 8300 131900 32000 776(.0 4313'.):) 3011rio 110600 13600 9300 13000 l7 = < 20 10100 l858JJ 4861)0 l 055D•J 5465 )0 413500 106400 1720(1 11800 16300 20 ~ < 25 11900 264300 79900 , 137600 67JlD0 55')700 977CO 2140".) 14700 197(')') 
25 - < 30 7300 1994)0 6980) S7100 42580'.) 37580') 41600 13300 9400 12200 30 = < 40 750D 2554:)J 111.Jn 115300 4341JJ 395700 31000 14400 10400 12501) 40 - < 50 ?4(10 14<;50J 92800 63900 17l7'J'J l6100J 7900 7 lOli 5000 550Q 50 = < 70 2100 122200 88401) 5640( 1 )2800 951 J,'.) 4500 500G .3200 3400 70 = < 100 700 598;)') 494JO 2980) 36900 289'J,'J 6300 210G 1200 1100 
l 00 - < 150 .300 30400 21;7,JQ l 71CO 10400 980') 500 1100 50·.) 300 15) ~ < 2!JO 
* 
85'.)'J 77:JIJ 4600 1300 1200 100 300 100 lJO 2'JO - < 300 * s::w 430(: 3:3C~ .!.4n 14M !CO 
* * 300 - < 500 
* 
6J')J 48.'.)0 4800 1:io:i 130·' 100 2r1J 
* * 5 00 ~ < 700 
* 
1900 1800 1800 * * 100 * 
700 - <WO~ 
* 
9)0 900 90'::J ,:, 
;,, =1000 
* 
2h0') 2l200 2:4J0 * * 400 
Ti.HAL l62bCO 208.6JJ;J 84570') 11619,J·} 62718:'.lC'· 379640? 1 73 lZCO 2 53 7DO 151900 21930Ci 
> = 1 143901) 207790') 83SOQO 1155!.(.lJ 5733:i(iJ 37149(:J 1506700 228700 l399JO 19970·) > = 5 108100 1982200 794400 108 73QrJ 50239)0 351J200 12Cl8'JO l 76800 11650(1 !608·".1':1 > = 10 774CO 1756(),),:) 726100 934800 4Jl53J:l 30381C,j 794100 136200 91700 12190"1 > = 20 334,Ju 1125200 5647JJ 5539CJ !85590J l62l't0;) 1896.)\) 655C'(• 44600 5490·; 
> = 30 14101) 6615JO 41500(: 3l93CC 76J0')0 6949GJ 503(,0 309CG 20500 2.30M 
> = 50 3200 2566')'.) 2052(:)J l40l!J:i 1541':.):, 138200 11300 930l: 51,JO 49·:!J > = 10.J 401) 74500 67400 53900 14400 13 70') 600 2200 i>OO 4U(\ > = 200 
* 35700 33000 .3220".."l 27D'J 2700 HlO dOO 1-),J 
* > = 500 
* 




SURVEY 0~ THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAl HOLDING~ 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED FESULTS (A) 
PA~T 1: Gc~ERAL DISTRIBUTIONS 





AGRICULT. AREA IN USE 
(AA) IN HA 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
NUMBER OF LIVESTGCK UNITS 
(U,l) 
0 
> 0 = < 1 
1 = < ' 
2 = < 3 
3 "' < 4 
4 - < 5 
5 "' < 7 
7 = < 10 
10 - < 15 
15 - ( 20 
20 = < 30 
30,,. < 40 
40 = < 50 
50 = < 70 
70 = < 100 
L 00 = < 150 
150 ,,. < 200 
200 = < 300 
300 = < 500 
> = 500 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS 
(AWU) 
> 0 "' < 
()9 25 "' < 
0 9 50 = < 
()o 75 "' ( 
1, 00 - < 
1, 25 = < 
19 50 = < 
1, 75 - < 
2,00 = < 
2, 50 = < 
3,CH) = < 












5100 - < 10100 
109 00 - < 15,00 
15,00 = < 20,00 
20,00,,. < 30,00 





































































































































































NUMBEF OF LIVESTOCK 
























































































































NUHBE~ OF ANNUAL WORK 





















































































































SURVEY uN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HCLCl~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS OF SELEClED RESULTS (A) PART l: GE~ERAL DISTRIBUTIO~S 
Cil) PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
~ 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRI:ULT. A~EA IN USE HOLUINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
(AAJ IN HA 0 >0-<2 2~<5 5-<lC 1)=<20 20=<30 30-(50 50-<lOCI 100~<200 >=20{1 
0 300 
* 
100 300 500 40J 500 700 5')0 300 >O - < l 104(10 5)0 200 5CO 70~ 500 700 800 600 200 l - < 5 14100 14i)J 2500 590J 4600 1800 1700 1900 1200 500 5 = < 10 4100 700 1100 250J 68)) 5200 4700 3700 1400 400 1') - < 20 3200 7013 700 lOCO 3000 56.:10 14,oo 12201) 3HIO 600 2;) ~ < 30 1600 500 300 400 70J 900 3600 96.:10 1500 20') 30 - < 50 l <JOO 700 400 400 5'.)'.) 400 900 3900 17:'.lO 100 so ~ < 10•) 900 300 lOO 20C 20a l'JO 200 30() 500 100 10) = < 200 100 
* * * * * * * * * >: 200 * * * * * * * * 
TOTAL HOLIJINGS 3t100 5(:'10 540J ll DO l69JO 150{)0 26300 33100 10600 2400 
AA(HAJ 2 2 4(1(<0 866,JJ 580('0 844J(l 1526JJ 1683M 376600 606200 197200 32501) LU 43JO 198)0 824JO 2499JO 3757JO 1043600 :2301:300 1409500 785300 AWU 669,)0 730:J 5300 1::1200 1960; 2J9:JO 40800 573DJ 1980(1 5600 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE LLASSES OF AGRICULTURAL ARE~ (AAJ IN HA NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK 
UNITS (AWUJ (I }')~<1 1-<5 5~<10 10-<2~ 20-<30 30-<5G 50-<!00 100-<2:)!) >=201 
> ,J - < u,50 8(1" 27..l') 610) 29~) 1500 300 200 100 
* * 
0, 5J - < G,75 500 13:JD 3200 1200 6:):) l~') 
* * * J,75 - < 1,00 500 130·) 34·'.JJ l60J 9')J 20J lJD 
* * * l,OJ - < 1,50 1000 44JO 11700 1350(1 174JO 62( ,:i 2700 31)(1 
* * 1,~0 - < 2,0'.:\ 4C) 2300 5101) 75CO !.40:IJ 57Cl . 2200 500 
* 2 ,')0 ~ < 3,JO 200 230:1 36'.)D 310) 85)) 59CO 4700 1300 100 
* 
3,!JO - < 5,01) 10(' 800 18·:)0 6(,J 10:i:1 70'.) 900 600 11)0 
* > = .5 ,0'.) 100 1'.)J BOD .20,) 20J lC.J 100 100 l'JO 
* 
TOTAL HULD11'1GS 3600 1520,J 35/3~0 30700 440;')J 193( J 10900 290(, ~00 
* AA(HA) 84•)1) 957-:)Cl 22620 J 6;'.CJ900 4637'.)J 404900 182()00 389:lll 35700 LU 28170'.J 2567')0 7J93."JJ 1 co.a 1, 'i 2!59.30'} !. ~<;15900 t~~~c~ 'I '""'l.r"'\"'7.1"\.,i. ll 700 2700 .&....J71VV AWU 41(1,'1 2J800 score 4260(1 7070:l 347(:J 21600 7100 1500 800 
!:>l Z:: CLASSES BY HOLulNGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF ANNUAL wORK U~ITS (AwUJ NUMBER OF LIVESTCCK UNl1S 
{LU) 
" 
~O-<v,5 0,S-<0,75 0,75=<1 1~<1,5 1, 5-<2 2-<3 3~<5 )=5 TOTAL 
0 6CuJ 1500 17::JQ l:JlO:J 5600 701)0 3500 14JO 36Nv >:> ~ < 2 9')0 3~),:· 3CG H.1':1:• 8".''J BOO 300 1,:,0 5)00 2 = < 5 160•'.J 71)) 60J 14(,) 4(,J 400 !uJ 
* 
5.40) 5 ~ < 10 260:j 17JJ 1700 37::,:) 9CO 50:'.; 100 
* 
1110~ 10 ~ < 20, 17·)0 12CO l7JO ao:,o 2900 12('(1 100 
* 
1690') 20 = < 30 BJ 50J 7CC 71:10 4·JOO l700 20J 
* 
15000 3) - < 50 5}0 500 60(, 110:)') 87(,J 4600 4DO 
* 
2630':', 5,) - < 100 3,:J 40J SOJ l07JO l:J70J 9400 :ooo 
* 
3'.::100 1-JJ .. < 200 10•) 100 20G 30JJ 30('0 3400 800 
* 
1%0(' > = 200 
* * * 700 700 600 3(10 lJO 240'1 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 145JO t9J;J a10, 573()J 376().J 2S700 670,J 1700 162603 
AA4HA) 79200 30100 455(;( 6519:lJ 51 7900 571)2CO 133::.00 584/)J 2086300 LU 1239'.)') lu<;5M 1551(:(, 209690J 182480:) l5615uO 3070')(, 932'.),J 6271801) AWIJ 341)) 4lOu 670J 6710:) 6450:J 67600 23600 16800 253700 
SURVEY LN TH~ ST~UCTURE OF AGFICULTUFAL ~OLCI~GS 1975 
VCLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS GF SELECTED ~ESULTS lAJ 
PART 1: GE~ERAL UIS1Rl8UTI01\S 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
SI H: CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES Uf AGPICJLTUFAL AREA {AA) II\ HA 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK 
UNIT~ (AWU) 0 >O-<l 1=<5 5=<1 J 1 J=<ZO 20=<;0 3 0~<50 su=<100 >=lOO 
TOT AL 
HGLGINGS wITHOUT LIVESTOCK 
) J - < 0,75 * 2200 28,'.)J 11;0 
9(:) zoo lOu * * 
750,J 
0,75 = < l ,O? * 500 600 
200 20J 100 100 * * 
170') 
1,Cl) - < l, 5') 10n .29')0 36CO lOOC 9')0 70'J 700 ioo * 
1,0100 








> :;: 3,00 l(ll) 90J 230:J 60J 5'.)0 20'.) 100 100 lOCI 
4900 
TOTAL rlOLDINGS 301) l·J4.'JQ 14100 41JO 32)0 16n 1900 900 
200 3!?700 
HOLDINGS WITH> 0 - < 5 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
> 0 ~ < ~,75 >!c 300 1900 9'.D 400 * * * 
3601) 
0,75 ~ < l, 00 * 10, 500 
200 100 luC * * 
1000 
1,0') - < 1,50 * 200 8)0 50;) 
60J 40, 500 100 * 3')0J 
t,5v~< 2 ,00 * 100 
4i)-J 1cc 100 lOJ 200 100 * 1200 
2 ,,')0 ~ < 3,00 * l!J0 
2)') !.OJ lJO lJO 300 200 * 1200 




TO TA L HOLD I NG S lCO a::ii 3c;oo 190;) !.4::)0 80') 1100 500 
l".)0 1040':I 
HOLDINGS WITH 5 - < 20 LIVlSTOCK UNITS (LU) 
> 1 ~ < a.1s 5()/) 700 3800 1700 500 * * * 
7200 
0, 75 - < 1,00 lO'J 200 180::l 100!) 300 * * * 
3300 
1 ,o,J - < 1, SIJ 100 200 3800 4600 2000 5JO 300 100 * 
11700 
l, 50 - < 2,00 * * 
900 1500 800 200 200 100 3700 
2,0J - < 3,00 * * 2'JJ 
SOJ 400 200 300 200 * 1700 




TOT AL HOLD1 NGS 700 1200 105')0 9300 390) 1000 9Cu 400 * 
27900 
HOLDINGS WITH 20 - < 50 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 




0,75 - < 1,00 200 200 400 300 
200, 
* * * 
1300 
l ,0'.) ~ < 1,50 200 300 1700 500J 8900 1600 300 * 
1810::l 
1, 50 - < 2,0'.) 100 100 600 320:) 6800 1600 300 * 
12700 
2 ,,JO - < 3,00 * * 
200 lOOC 330) 1200 5CO 100 * 6400 
) ~ J,00 * * * * 
200 101) 100 100 * 600 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 900 1200 3500 9900 19600 4oOO 
1300 300 * 4140,J 
HOLDINGS WITH>= 50 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
> u ~ < 0,75 300 200 2!)0 * 100 '* * * * 
900 
0,75 - < 1,00 2C!J 200 200 100 * * * * * 
800 




1,50 - < 2,00 200 300 1000 2100 5900 
3600 1100 100 14400 
2 ,OJ - < 3,00 100 100 400 90J 4300 
421)0 3100 400 * 13400 
> = 3,00 * * e 100 100 400 
5CO 700 300 11)0 2300 
TGTAL HOLDINGS 1500 1600 3700 5500 15900 ~ 1300 
5700 900 100 46100 
u) 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 
01 > 0 - < 




0,75 - < 1,00 500 1300 3400 1600 
900 200 100 * * 8100 
l, 00 - < 1,50 1000 4400 11700 13500 17400 
6200 i100 300 * 57300 
l ,50 - < 2,00 4CO 2300 5100 7500 14000 
5700 2200 500 * 37600 
2 ,00 ~ < 3,00 200 2300 3600 3101) 8500 591)0 
4700 1300 100 29700 
> = 3,00 100 1000 2bCO 800 
1200 800 1000 700 200 8400 
TOTAL HOLDit,iGS 3600 15200 35800 3070-0 44000 19300 
10900 2900 400 162600 
u) SURVEY UN THE STRUCTURE OF AGPICULTUPAL HUlOINGS 1975 
0) 
VOLuME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (AJ 
PART 1 : GE~ERAL UISTRIBUTIONS 
PAYS : BElGIQUE 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK NUMBE~ OF ANNUAL WORK 
NU"1BER (AAJ IN HA UNITS (LUJ UNITS (AWU) 
SIZE CLASSES BY CF 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE HOLCINGS AA EXCL. AA EXTENSIVE 
(AAi !N HA TOTAL TCTAL PERM.PAST. CWNER TOTAL FED PIGS TOTAL FULL TIME FAMILY 
AND FftPMEO LIVESTOCK WORKERS LABOUR 
MEADOw 
0 33M 191500 15400 95500 1800 800 1500 
>u - < l 30900 l60·JO 7800 1140,J l 7910i) 26400 92700 14400 6800 13300 
1 ~ < 2 11500 16100 7301) 9900 1257JO 239:JO 70900 7500 4100 6800 
2 - < 3 14M 17900 7600 960? 98800 26000 46700 5400 3100 5100 
3 - < 4 60C!l 20400 8700 980-) 85:SJJ 31600 4031'.>0 4800 2900 4600 
4 - < 5 5600 24800 11000 10900 9.5200 39800 41500 5200 3400 5100 
5 ~ < 6 5100 27900 12600 ll3CO 1J7900 46(100 47200 5300 3600 5100 
6 - < 7 4700 3050.> 14)00 11600 105800 51900 451300 5100 3600 5000 
1 - < a 46;)0 34300 16100 12200 117400 59500 49400 5300 3900 5200 
8 - < 9 4300 36300 17000 12200 11640.) 65-400 43200 5200 3800 5100 
9 ~ < 10 4300 4:>21)0 18900 1290C l2730J 72600 47800 5200 3900 5100 
10 - < 12 1300 79800 37200 25300 244300 146600 87400 9400 7100 9200 
12 = < 15 9400 126100 60200 37100 348100 226500 106900 12800 9900 12500 
15 - < 17 521'.)0 82700 39600 22300 21340:> 1464,1) 62000 7200 5600 7000 
17 - < 20 6301) 1158•)') 56200 29800 2809·:>J 1977'0 75000 9100 7100 8900 
20 ~ < 25 7100 15780') 77500 37000 325300 253201) 67200 106/JO 8200 10200 
25 - < 30 4400 1210(10 61.200 27200 222800 178200 42300 6800 5300 6600 
30 = < 40 4qoo 16560.:I 867>J0 36400 259300 224300 32700 7800 6200 7500 
40 - < 50 2300 101600 55600 21200 13870) 122600 15200 3qoo 3100 3600 
5,'.) - -: 70 1900 110000 66600 21100 124JOO 112100 11400 3500 2800 3100 
70 - < 100 1000 791)00 55600 15700 1,7 ~l)t"I ~!?~!? C~-""' Zi.GC i ,uu lb'JO _,"T;,,,JV 
10:, - < 150 400 45201) 35100 8800 2940::> 26500 2800 1000 800 600 
150 ~ < 200 100 11900 10000 2800 5500 4900 600 200 200 100 
20~ - < 300 * 48'.>0 4300 1300 1500 1200 200 100 100 * 300 - < 500 
* 
20:)J 2000 60J zoo 200 
* * * 5 00 = < 700 
700 ~ <1000 
> =1000 
TOTAL 138100 1467500 768700 398400 3611300 2161300 1130100 139600 98200 133100 
> ; l 103800 1451500 7609:)0 387000 3240600 2119400 942000 123400 90600 118300 
> = 5 734(!0 1372400 726300 346700 2835000 1998200 742600 100600 77100 96800 
> = 10 50300 1203::.00 647700 286500 2260900 1702200 soc;1co 74500 58300 71200 
> = 20 22000 798800 4546•)0 "'172100 ll 74200 984900 177700 36000 28500 33500 
> :: 30 10500 520000 315900 107900 626100 553500 68300 18600 14900 16700 
> .. 50 3300 252800 173600 50300 228100 206600 20400 6900 5100 5500 
> = 100 500 639JD 51300 13500 36600 32800 3600 lrft.00 1200 BOO 
> = 200 * 68.JO 6200 1900 !70) 1400 200 200 100 * > :::z 501) 
SURVEY CN THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTUFAt HCL£INGS 1975 
VOLLJ!-1E IV : FREQJENCY DISTRISUTIGNS Gf SELECTED RESULTS (A} 
PART l : GENERAL DISTPIBUTIONS 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK NUMBEK OF ANNUAL WORK 
NUMBER l AA) IN HA UNITS (LU) UNITS tAWU) 
SIZE CLASSES BY CF 
NUMoE~ Of LIVESTOCK UNITS HOLDINGS AA EXCL. AA 8XTENS1VE 
( L Ul TCTAL TOTAl PERM.PAST. CWNER TOTAL FED PIGS TOTAL FULL TIME FAMILY 
AND FARMED LIVESTOCK WORKERS LABOUR 
MEADOW 
0 1S8C'O 54500 47100 23500 1670C 11100 14001) 
> 0 - < 1 10600 21900 16700 9500 4900 3400 400 5600 3000 5100 
l ~ ,: 2 751)0 14400 8600 6900 10900 8100 1400 2900 1200 2700 
2 - < 3 tOOO 13400 1000 6600 14700 12100 2JOO 2500 1000 2400 
3 - < 4 4000 11300 5900 4900 13800 11100 2200 2000 800 190/J 
4 = < 5 3300 12000 6400 5')00 14800 12200 2100 1900 900 1800 
5 ... < 7 53\lO 23100 11400 960D 31800 25700 5000 3600 1900 3500 
7 - < 10 6700 39200 20100 14300 56600 46300 8900 5600 3400 5500 
10 - , 15 'i700 770i)0 3<:l.500 25300 121200 98800 19200 9700 6500 ':il500 
15 - < 20 8600 90600 48600 26400 149700 121900 25000 9700 7100 9600 
20 - < 30 15200 209900 112300 55300 3774:.lO 302400 65700 19000 14500 18800 
30 - < 40 11900 211000 110200 50900 413300 326800 77200 16100 12500 15900 
40 - < 50 SBCO 1846.:>a 'iZ200 43300 396100 301000 81500 12600 9700 12300 
50 - < 70 10000 246700 ll8200 55100 587600 418900 1~8800 14900 11500 14401) 
70 - < 10() 5800 158400 75800 35400 473500 276900 158400 8900 6900 8500 
100 - < 150 2900 68500 33000 l640C 353400 124700 172700 4500 3500 4200 
150 - < 200 1000 18600 9700 4800 171000 35800 98900 1600 1200 1400 
200 - < 300 700 7200 3600 2601) 16790) 17600 98900 1100 BOO 900 
300 - < 500 300 3700 170J l NJ 122600 8900 84300 600 400 400 
> == 500 ;'00 1300 600 700 13030::l 8200 87500 300 200 200 
TOTAL 1.38100 l4c75JO 768:'IJO 398400 36113JO 2161300 1130100 139600 98200 133100 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS 
(AWUI 
> 0 - < 0,25 28700 45700 1620C 2~400 145200 55200 5%00 3600 3500 
0, 25 - < 0,50 127CO 33300 12300 1600v 127800 48500 54300 4;300 4200 
0,50 ~ < 0,75 0800 28100 10800 12100 1J7600 45500 43't00 3900 3900 
0, 75 - < 1,0tJ 5300 30500 11500 11700 103100 47400 39300 4300 4200 
1,00 - < 1,25 40400 491200 241600 l2%0J 1222900 768900 353700 41700 r;}gg 41200 
l, 25 - < 1,50 1'1600 222<t00 1148(\0 51500 5651J:> 352700 17?500 19900 19700 
1,50 - < 1,75 c;400 158200 84600 34900 387100 240300 1i4,oo 15200 9000 15000 
1,75 - < 2,uo 4100 72300 3C3900 17200 177500 108000 59700 7600 3800 7400 
2,00 - < 2, 50 lt600 2543JO 150000 64300 520200 346500 145000 24000 219)0 22800 
2, 50 - < i,oo 1700 42700 25700 10400 91800 57000 27700 4400 29,:>0 4000 
3,0v - < 4,00 2000 6160() 41000 15600 l1130Q 68200 34300 6200 5400 5200 
(.,J 't,00 - < 5,00 400 15900 11400 4400 26500 15100 9000 1800 1600 1200 
-...J 
5,00 - < 10,00 :-oo g900 8000 3·200 21900 6800 5900 1800 1600 600 
l:J, 00 - < 15,00 * 700 400 500 2900 
1001) 1400 500 400 100 
15.00 - < 20,00 * 300 300 lOC * '* 200 zoo * 20,00 ~ < 30,00 * 100 100 * * * 100 100 * 
>"" 30,00 * 300 100 
300 400 200 200 100 100 
* 
TUTAL 138100 14-67500 768700 398400 3611300 2161300 1130100 139600 98200 133100 
S~RVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL ~OlCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FPEQJENCY DISTRIBUTIONS ~F SELECTED RESULTS ~A} 
PART l : GENEP.AL DIST~IBUTIONS 
u) PAYS : BELGIQUE 
co 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZc CLASSES OF LIVFSTOCK UNITS (LU) AGRICULT. AREA IN USE 
CAA) IN HA 0 >0-<2 2-<5 5=<1C 10-<20 20-<3~ 3C-<50 50-<100 l00-<200 >=200 
0 600 300 200 20C 3,0 200 400 500 300 20(1 >O ~ < 1 12100 11300 4400 90J 600 400 400 500 300 lOIJ l - < 5 !100 5300 7200 6500 3200 800 800 800 500 300 
5 - < 10 llCO 700 lCOO 3400 8600 3900 2300 1300 600 200 10 - < 20 500 2'JO 30C 70(.l 4800 7500 8900 4200· 1000 200 20 - < 30 100 100 
* 
10~ 600 1700 5100 3400 400 lOJ 30 - < 50 100 
* * 
100 200 50Ci 2400 3500 300 
* 50 - < 100 !CO 
* * * 
10;) 200 400 1500 400 
* 100 - < 200 100 
* * * * * * 
200 100 
* >: 200 
* * * * * * * * * 
T()TAL H!11l0INGS 1S800 18000 l32JO 12000 1830, 15200 20700 15800 3900 1200 
AA(HAJ 54501) 36300 36800 62300 167500 209900 3<]5700 405100 87100 12300 LU 15700 43200 88?-00 27090, 377400 809400 1061100 52451)0 420700 /\.WU 16700 8400 6300 92\JJ 1940D l9ll00 28700 23800 61110 2000 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF AGRICULTURAL AREA (AA) IN HA NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK 
UNITS (AWUl 0 >O~<l 1~<5 5=<10 10=<20 20=<30 30-< 50 50=<100 100~<200 >=20Q 
> 0 ~ < 0,50 2100 2230('1 13300 2500 80~ 200 100 
* * * 0 ,50 - < 0,75 300 1900 2700 1300 500 100 
* * * 0,75 = < 1,00 200 1000 2000 1300 700 100 
* * * l ,00 - < l, 50 500 3800 9300 13600 1730:> 6200 3300 900 100 1 ,50 - < 2,00 100 800 14/JO 2500 4500 2300 151)0 400 
* 2' Qi) - < 3,00 100 800 1300 1700 390:l 2300 l9Cl0 1100 200 
3,00 - < 5,00 
* 
200 300 200 500 300 300 300 200 
* )'= 5,00 
* 
100 100 
* * * * * * * 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 
.?300 30900 304(10 23100 2830J 11500 1200 2900 500 
* 
AA(HAJ 16000 7Sl00 l6'ii200 4J4400 278700 267200 188900 57100 6800 LU 191500 179100 405000 574700 108670~ 548100 398000 191500 34900 1700 AWU 1800 14400 2291)0 26100 3850, 17400 11700 5600 1200 200 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF ANN~AL WORK UNITS (A~U) NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS 
I LU) 0 .>0-<0,5 0,5-<0, 75 0, 75~<1 l=<l ,5 l, 5~<2 2-<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL 
0 10100 1000 600 4600 1300 1500 500 2M 19800 >O - < 2 13200 900 5,:,0 2300 500 500 100 * 18000 2 - < 5 87JO 1200 600 2200 300 200 
* * 
13200 5 - < lO 410\'.' 1400 1000 450::l 500 400 
* * 12000 10 - < 21) 2500 1200 1200 10500 1600 1200 100 
* 
18300 20 - < 30 9JO 400 500 93:>0 2100 1700 200 
* 
152JO 3J -·< 50 800 300 400 11900 3600 3300 400 
* 
20700 50 - < 100 70J 300 300 7500 2900 3400 600 
* 
15800 100 - < 200 200 lOC 100 180::> 600 800 300 * 3(\ .... > .. 200 100 
* * 
500 200 200 100 
* 
l~u'O 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 41400 6800 5300 5510.J 13500 13-300 2400 300 13810(1 
AA( HAJ 790.:lO 28100 3050,J 71360:> 2305~0 297000 77500 11200 1467501) LU 273000 107600 103100 1788100 564600 612000 137800 2s2,o 3611300 AWU 7800 3900 4300 6160J 22700 28400 8000 2800 13%00 
~~, 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICUtTU~jl HOLC!NGS 197; 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY OISTRIBUTICNS OF SELEClED RESULTS (A) 
PART l: GENERAL U1STRIBUTIONS 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SI Z'E: CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF AGRICULTU~AL AREA (AAJ If\ hA 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK 
UNITS tAWUl 
" 
>O~<l 1~<5 5=<10 10=<20 20-<3G 30-<50 ~O-<llJO >=100 TOTAL 
HOLDINGS WITHOUT LIVESTCCK 
> 0 ... < 0,75 500 7600 2300 400 100 * * * * 
11100 
', 75 - < 1,00 * 400 
200 
* * * * * 
600 
1,00 - < 1,50 * 2500 
1400 400 200 * 100 * * 
4600 
l, 50 - < 2,00 * 600 
400 100 * * * * * 
1301) 
2,00 = < 3,00 * .700 
500 100 100 * * * * 
1500 
) = 3,00 * 300 300 * 
100 
* * * * 
700 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 600 12100 5100 llOO 500 100 100 
100 100 19800 
. HOLDINGS WITH > I) = < 5 LIVESTOCK UNITS ·(LUJ 
> 0 - < 0,75 500 14400 8400 
6(,0 10:J 
* * * 
24100 
0,75 - < l,00 * 400 
600 100 * * * 
1100 
l ,00 ~ < 1,50 * 800 
2600 700 2cn 100 * * * 
4500 
l, 50 - < 2,00 100 400 100 * * * * * 
700 
2 ,,oo - < 3,00 100 400 100 '* * * * * 
700 
> = 3,00 * * 
100 * * * * * * 
200 




HOLDINGS WITH 5 ~ < 20 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUA 




0,75 - < 1,00 * 100 
9uO 900 30rf * * 
2300 
l ,00 = < 1,50 * 100 
3700 7100 3400 400 200 100 lSQOQ 
l, 50 - < 2,00 * * 
300 900 600 l~O * * * 2100 
2,00 = < 3,00 * * 
200 70J 500 l,00 * * * 
1600 
> = 3,00 * * * * 
100 
* * * * 
200 




HOLDINGS WITH 20 = < 50 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
> 0 ~ < O, 7 5 500 600 500 400 400 100 * * 
2500 
0,75=< 1,00 * 100 2JO 
20!'.l 300 100 * * 900 




1, 50 - < 2,00 * * 100 
800 2ao:> 1~00 600 100 * 5700 
2 ,00 - < 3,00 * * 
100 500 230'.) 1300 700 200 * 5000 
> = 3.CO * * * * 
200 100 100 * * 
600 
TOTAL HOl,.DI NGS 6CO 800 1500 6200 16400 6800 
2900 600 100 35900 
HOLDINGS WITH>= 50 LIVESTOCK UNITS (lU> 
> 0 - < 0,75 500 400 300 100 100 * * * * 
1400 
0,75 - < 1,00 100 100 100 * * * * * * 
400 
l,00 - < 1,50 300 300 800 13-00 300:> 
1800 l6CO 500 
* 
9809 
1,50 = < 2,00 * l.00 
200 40-0 1100 800 800 300 * 3700 
2 ,00 = < 3,00 * * 100 
200 1000 900 1200 800 100 4400 
> = 3,00 * * * * 
200 200 200 300 100 H'IOO 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 1100 900 1600 2100 5400 3800 38-00 
1900 300 20900 
(I) 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 
> 0 - < C,75 2400 24200 16100 3800 
1300 300 100 * * 48200 
co 0, 75 - < l,00 200 1000 20,0 1300 700 
100 
* * * 
5300 
1,00 • < 1.so 500 3800 9300 13t00 17300 6200 
3300 900 100 55100 
1 ,50 - < 2,00 100 BOO 1400 2500 4500 
2300 1500 400 * 13500 
2,00 - <. 3,00 100 800 l30C 1700 3900 2300 1900 1100 
200 13301) 
> = 3,00 100 300 400 20C 500 300 
400 400 200 2700 
TOTAL HOLl:H NGS 3300 30900 30400 23100 28300 11500 7200 
2900 500 138100 
5URVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
.,:.. VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY D1STRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS CA) 0 PART 1 : GE~ERAl DISTRIBUTIONS 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE NUMBER OF LJVESTOCK NUMBE~ OF ANNUAL WO~K NU"1BE"R (AA) IN HA UNITS (LUJ UNlTS (AWU) SIZE CLASSES BY CF 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE HOLDINGS AA EXCL. AA EXTENSIVE (AAJ IN HA TOTAL TOTAL PERM.PAST. OWNER TOTAL FED PIGS TOTAL FULL TIME FAMILY AND FARMED LIVESTOCK WORKERS LABOUR MEADCW 
0 
* 30 
* * * >O ~ < l 400 210 190 210 6:) 20 370 180 370 1 = < 2 310 48J 360 440 870 190 290 440 370 43J 2 = < 3 270 640 380 550 1210 500 cO 330 220 321) 3 - < 4 340 11.50 560 990 1080 820 90 360 260 350 4 = < 5 360 1641) 750 l33C 1 75() 1430 270 570 390 500 
5 - < 6 120 650 300 630 56:l 480 70 120 50 120 6 - < 7 80 530 320 420 580 430 20 140 90 140 7 = < 8 80 630 320 510 730 580 120 120 80 120 8 - < 9 140 1170 540 800 1220 1060 140 190 120 190 9 - < 10 80 720 360 610 710 650 50 140 100 140 
10 - < 12 310 3490 1690 2260 406::l 3450 370 550 390 530 12 - < 15 420 5750 3090 417v 5930 5170 490 790 570 780 15 = < 17 160 2580 1250 1750 3.J7iJ 2540 260 300 230 290 17 - < 20 250 4640 2350 3160 579:> 4730 950 510 390 510 20 ~ < 25 490 11000 5650 716Q 144:):) 12310 1970 1090 910 1080 
25 = < 30 510 141,)0 6620 8080 1857:) 16790 1640 1150 960 1120 30 - < 40 780 27400 12940 15340 3654J 33710 2600 1970 1670 1920 40 - < 50 580 25860 11460 13900 35600 32380 3050 1620 1350 1540 50 - < 70 400 23220 9610 12930 3244) 29160 3lcO 1200 1010 1080 7? - < 100 100 8130 3130 3650 1103) 10260 740 350 300 300 
100 ~ < 150 10 1300 580 47v 1610 1410 200 40 40 40 150 - < 200 
* 
800 330 280 950 890 70 20 20 10 2 00 - < 300 
300 - < 500 
500 - < 700 
700 = <1000 
> =1000 
TOTAL t210 136060 62780 79630 l 78790 158910 16620 12370 9700 11870 
> = l 5810 135850 62590 79430 178690 158910 16610 11990 9520 11490 > = 5 4530 l3l<.i40 60540 76120 173 790 155970 15900 10290 8290 9890 > = 10 4030 128240 58700 73140 169980 152780 154SO 9580 7840 9190 > = 20 2880 111790 50320 61810 151130 136900 13430 7430 6260 7080 > = 30 1880 86690 38050 46560 118160 107800 9810 5190 4390 4880 > = 50 520 33440 13650 17330 46020 41710 4170 1610 1370 1430 > = 100 20 2100 910 750 2560 2290 260 60 50 50 > = 200 
> = 500 
·-- --- . . --~--- -~ ., -w-- w- .-.~ 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULiUFAL ~OlCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS OF SELECTED PESULTS ( Al 
PART l : GE~ERAL DISTRIBUTIONS 
PAYS ~ LUXEMBOURG 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE NUMBEF OF LIVESTOCK NUMBE~ OF ANNUAL WORK 
NUMBER (AAJ IN rlA UNITS (LU] UNITS (AWU) 
SIZE CLASSES BY CF 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNI1S HOLDINGS AA EXCLo AA EXTENSIVE 
( LU) TCHJ. 1CTAL PERM e PAST. G~NER TOTAL FED PIGS TOTAL FULL TIME FAMILY 
AND FAf<MED LIV ESTOCK WDRKEl<.S LABOUR 
MEAUOW 
0 650 1610 1470 1430 1000 790 910 
> 0 - < l 350 lJ80 940 850 Bj * 20 460 300 450 l - < 2 13(.'l 440 330 360 200 130 50 130 90 130 
2 ~ < 3 200 650 310 590 50:l 370 70 180 90 170 
3 - < 4 130 490 250 400 450 390 40 100 40 100 
4 ~ < 5 170 870 360 680 74'.) €30 90 190 90 180 
5 - < 7 240 1480 500 1210 144:) 1250 100 290 190 290 
7 - < 10 320 263J 1270 171') 27)J 2340 2'90 47u 300 47·) 
10 ~ < 15 561) 6570 3370 4570 695) 623') 600 96G 69J 950 
15 - < 2J 390 c46J 3160 4470 6830 6300 450 740 530 720 
2) = < 30 69('1 15720 7890 9660 17400 15670 1430 1490 1240 148'J 
30 = < 4,J 600 1 741:1 8470 lulSO 211D 19310 1540 138(, 1140 1351) 
4l = < 51) 510 18050 8390 lOlJJ 2295J 21150 1230 1:500 1090 1270 
5) ~ < 70 690 29430 12960 15510 4068:) 37380 2870 1890 1600 1800 
7J m < 100 430 2271J ':.2% 12430 3577'J 31820 3810 1270 1070 1170 
1(10 = < 150 120 7820 2920 398: 13 88{) 11760 1480 390 330 350 
l 5J = < 200 2(' 1460 530 780 34lJ 2230 1180 70 60 60 
200 = < 300 11) 98!) 350 50,) 2860 155) 1310 40 30 20 
3 OJ = < 50J 
* 
220 60 220 820 42') (:Q 10 10 * 
> = 500 
TOTAL 6210 l3oJ6J 62780 7S6~C 17879'J 158910 16620 12370 9700 ll87J 
SIZE CLASSES dY NUMB2~ OF 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS 
{AWUJ 
> !) = < 0,25 llJ 19') 7;; 12.0 28') 26".l 10 11) 
),25 - < 0, 50 320 108,J 51'.) 77.) 86) 690 110 u,o 100 
0, 50 = < 0,75 270 117) 570 94) 1330 E.lBO 210 150 15() 
) , 75 = < 1,0) 211) 118) 540 78:J 1100 990 70 160 160 
1, vJ = < 1,25 660 66):) 3250 443J 774) 6420 S40 690 550 671) 
1, 25 - < 1, 5.-, 35" 407') 2050 2620 455) 4150 250 47Ci 240 470 
1, 5'.) = < 1,75 54') 1')12,) 49.i.O 557J 12180 11J90 980 870 49() 870 
l, 75 = < 2,CO 250 552) 2640 2880 7iJ4J 6590 340 460 220 461'.) 
2,'.)'j ~ < 2, 5,: l6JO 38590 18J60 23•Jb'.) 5J76:l 44,370 5360 3300 3010 322') 
2,5) = < 3, J(l 53!) 17::20 eno 931) 2276) 2'.)390 21SO 1420 930 1370 
3, '.)J - < 4, 'J} 1060 3566J l6JO~ 21310 4840) 44110 36(;0 3340 2960 3140 
.s=,,. 4,:>J - < 5 ,v J 250 llc5J 497J 6l9J 17520 1523J 2210 1040 960 97J 
-!s 
5, J.) = < 10, 00 60 2910 ll9J 1660 43'.)0 3820 330 350 340 26".l 
lC',01 - < 15,".JJ 
15,0') = < 20,~l·) 
20. OJ - < 30,0J 
> = 30,()1) 
TOTAL (;210 136060 62780 79030 178790 15891'.) 16620 12370 9700 11870 
SURVEY ON THE STPUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL hOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRISUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (AJ 
PART l: GENERAL DISTRIBUTIO~S 
.a:::,. 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
I\) 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
~OLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AG~ICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) IN hA ,, ;>'.)-~2 2=<5 5=<Hl l°""<2J 20=<3D 30=<50 50-<lOO 100=<200 >=200 
0 
* >O - < l 280 12J 10 
1 - < 5 320 300 37J 220 6J 10 
* * * 5 - < 10 11) 50 100 21( 12:) 10 
li) - < 20 50 10 10 bO 670 210 50 10 20 ~ < 30 
* 
9() 370 470 70 3Q - < 50 l~ 80 560 690 30 Su - < 100 
* * * 
30 360 100 10 lOJ ~ < 200 
* * 
10 
* > = 200 
TOTAL HOLD1 NGS 650 480 500 561) 950 690 1110 1120 140 10 
AA(HA) 1610 1520 2010 4llC 13030 15720 354.60 52130 9280 120, LU 270 1700 4140 1379J 17400 44070 76450 17290 368J AWU 1000 59, 470 760 l 70J 1490 2680 3160 460 50 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF AGRICULTURAL AREA CAA) IN HA NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK 
UNITS ( AWU) 0 >J-<l 1-<5 5=<10 lJ-<20 20-<30 3C-<50 50-<lOO 100~<200 >=200 
> 0 - < 0,50 120 270 20 20 0 ,50 - < 1h15 50 140 50 20 
* 0, 75 - < 1,00 30 70 80 20 • 1 ,00 - < 1,50 130 340 140 230 100 70 10 l ,50 - < 2,00 40 120 80 250 150 120 40 2,00 - < 3,00 
* 
40 210 80 480 520 640 150 




400 1280 5GO 1150 1000 1360 500 20 
AA( HAJ ,10 3920 3690 16460 25100 53250 31340 2100 LU 30 60 4900 3810 18850 32970 72130 43460 2560 AWU 
* 
370 17.JO 710 2150 2240 3590 1540 60 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AhUJ NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS 
{ LUJ 0 >0-<0,5 0,5=<0,75 0, 75=<1 l=<l,5 1, 5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
0 120 50 20 150 70 150 90 10 650 >O - < 2 110 60 30 120 60 60 50 480 2 - < 5 130 70 70 150 30 40 10 500 5 - < 10 50 40 70 180 80 100 30 560 10 - < 20 30 40 10 220 200 370 90 950 20 - < 30 
* 
100 110 340 140 10 690 30 - < 50 
* * 
80 140 570 320 
* 





TOTAL HCilLDI NGS 430 270 210 1010 790 2130 1310 60 6210 
AA(HA) 1270 1170 1180 10670 15640 55900 47310 2910 136060 LU 1130 1330 1100 12290 19210 73510 65920 4300 178790 AWU 120 150 160 1160 1330 4720 4380 350 12370 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGR!CULTU~AL hGLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (A) 
PART 1: GENERAL OISTRIBVTIONS 
PAYS g LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES Of AGRICULTURAL AREA (AA) IN HA 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK 
UI\I ITS ( AWU} 0 >O=<l 1~<5 5=<10 D=<20 20=<30 3C-<50 so~<100 >=100 TOTAL 
HLLDlNGS WITHOUT LIVESTCCK 
> 0 - < 0,75 110 40 10 20 
170 
0,75 - < 1,00 10 10 
20 
l ,Ou - < 1,50 90 50 10 
150 
l, 50 - < 2,00 30 30 10 
70 
2v00 - < 3,00 40 100 10 
150 
> = 3,00 90 lJ 
100 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 280 320 10 50 650 
HOLDINGS WITH>~ - < 5 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
> 0 = < 0,75 60 280 30 
370 
0,75 - < 1,00 2J 30 50 
90 
1,00 = < 1,50 40 190 30 * * 
26') 
l, 5:) - < 2,01) 10 70 20 90 
2,00 ~ < 3,00 80 lC lJ 100 
> = 3,00 30 20 10 
60 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 13J 670 140 20 * * 
980 
HOLDINGS WITH 5 = < 20 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUl 
> 0 - < 0,75 90 40 3::> 
160 
0,75 = < 1,01) 30 40 20 90 
1,00 ~ < 1, 5() 100 llO 170 10 * 400 
l, 5,:, = < 2,00 20 60 18:l 20 280 
2,0:> - < 3,00 20 60 340 50 * 
470 
> :,: 3,00 20 20 70 1, * 120 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 280 330 810 90 10 * 1510 
HDLD1NGS ~ITH 20 ~ < 5J L1VESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
> 0 = < G,75 * * 
0,75 - < 1,01) * * 
1,•JO=< 1,50 50 70 50 * 
180 
1, 5\) = < 2,01 70 110 60 * 250 
2,00 - < 3,0-0 * 10 
10 ll~ 440 320 10 * 900 
> = 3,00 lJ 3CI 210 200 20 
460 
TOTAL HOLDINGS * 10 
10 270 840 640 30 * 1801) 
HOLDINGS WITH>= 50 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU! 
> ') = < 0,75 
0,75 = < 1,00 




l, 5') = < .2,0.:, 10 60 40 110 




> = 3, O'.:> * 10 
320 290 10 630 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 10 l:) 70 710 470 10 1280 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 
..&::,,, > J = < C,75 l 70 40CI BC 50 * 
70iJ 
(,J J, 75 = < 1,0,, 30 70 80 20 * 
21') 
1 ,JO = < 1,50 130 340 140 230 100 70 10 
11)11) 
1, 5') = < 2,0IJ 40 120 80 250 150 120 40 790 
2v00 = ( 3,00 * 4u 210 80 
48) 520 640 150 * 2130 
> = 3,0J 140 40 12) 231) 520 310 10 1370 
TOTAL HOLDINGS * 40J 12a, 
5\10 115:) lOJO 1360 500 20 6210 
~ SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL H:JLD1NGS 1975 
~ VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBLTIONS CF SE~ECTED RESULTS (A) 
PA~T 1 : GENERAL DISTR18UTI0NS 
PAYS : ROY~LME-Ut-.I 
AGRI CULT• ARE A IN USE NJMBER Of LIVESTOCK NUMBER OF ANNuAL wCRK 
NUMBER (M) IN hA LJI\IT S ( LU.) UNITS CAWUI SIZE CLASSES BY CF 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE HOLDINGS AA EXC L. AA EXT EI\S IV E (AA) IN I-A TCTAL TOTAL PERi'I .PAST. OWNER TOTAL FED PIGS TOTAL FUU TIME FA:'41 LY AND FAR MEC I.IV ESTOCK WCRKERS LABOUR 
MEAD Oh 
0 2000 56000 700 23000 1700 1000 1400 
>O - cS 1 7600 4000 2500 2900 168800 4500 55800 1470C 8300 E70Q 
1 - < 2 9100 13100 7'JOO 9100 211100 17400 87300 15500 8600 10300 2 - < 3 7900 190:)0 8500 12?00 172300 288CO 48700 ll40C 6400 7800 3 - < 4 5600 1S400 78CC l36JO 144800 255:lO 55500 860 0 4600 5900 4 - < 5 9800 43500 14100 31900 165200 48700 56100 11800 6500 9000 
~ - < 6 6700 37000 11800 25900 92200 3940u 33300 85CC 4600 c40C 6 - < 7 7900 5'J9JO 17300 35300 107200 542CCI 24000 9800 5600 7500 7 - < 8 5100 37800 12 700 25500 99700 46400 211CO 730C 4400 5200 8 - < 9 6800 57700 l82CO 41700 104300 66600 24900 9100 5200 7000 9 - < 10 5000 47400 15100 32600 74€00 56400 10900 6900 3900 5000 
10 - < 12 9900 1 C8400 31800 76800 170500 122300 2:3200 13400 8100 lCBJO 12 - < 15 14400 1935)0 60000 131600 376400 2359.)0 54000 20900 13400 16600 15 - < 17 8800 1398)0 47700 99100 238 400 168700 41500 1350C 8900 11000 1 7 - < 20 12500 23C7::>0 1sc;,::io 154700 363 OOO 285600 55100 19200 12700 1£: lOC 20 - < 25 1950:> 435300 155600 275600 665 700 536100 73500 31600 21200 26400 
25 - < 30 16200 445100 164500 2 72700 650400 55460G 65000 28900 20000 2310C 30 - < 40 23900 828500 311400 508200 1207500 10430( 0 109600 45100 32700 3590i) 40 - < 50 19000 8484)0 346 500 509600 1209 500 10590(10 109000 40900 29900 29800 50 - < 70 24600 1452200 c447CO 853800 1866 700 lt68600 142700 5970C 44800 4100C 70 - < 100 2100::l 174810 0 8706/JO 978800 2020400 1 H6600 1632 co 59500 46600 35200 
10') - < 150 16 700 2030400 1113 700 1092MO 2'J75500 1851300 163000 60300 47500 2710C 150 - < ~00 780:> 13373'.)0 809100 6901QO 1203 20•) 1 Jl2200 119500 36200 28800 122JO 200 - < .:CO 6400 1529200 916400 791700 1226300 1013000 147100 3S70C 30600 88JO 300 - < ~co 3900 144830 a 18440-:J 730200 %JJ:JJ 8lb500 ll 7COO 3030{ 24400 5000 5 co - < 700 1000 6057'.) 0 3013CO 324100 3l 9.30J 2636(,0 lb500 9800 8000 1100 
70C - <1000 700 5 815')0 179000 284600 247300 23 0400 15300 740C 6300 80 C 
> =1000 800 2176800 l5320u 1330!:00 309400 2S7100 6900 51C 0 4400 90,: 
TCTAL 280600 164690:>0 7084800 9335500 16505 700 l33t:3100 l 862 800 6 2 580 C 4472.00 3 759)0 
> = 1 270900 l64650JO 7(82300 9332600 16280900 13357800 1784000 60S400 438000 3c59JC 
> = 5 238600 16370000 7044900 9265700 15587600 1323 'i400 15363 co 562100 411900 332900 > = 10 207000 161392)0 6%9800 9104700 15109 400 129 744(0 1422200 52!J5CO 388300 3 Cl80C 
> = 20 161400 15466700 67504GO 8642500 l 3S612.00 12161900 1248300 45360 0 .345200 247200 > = 30 125800 14586300 6430 30) 8094300 12645100 110712( 0 1109 800 3S30CC 303900 1S770C > = 50 82900 l2«;1C9 50 0 5 772 400 71J76500 10228100 8969200 8913JO 30710C 2412.00 1.319:lC > = 100 37300 1?7C9 200 4257100 5243900 U41JJO 55C4000 585400 1 s790 a 149800 5570C > = 2CO 12800 6341500 2334300 346121)0 3062400 2640500 302 900 9!300 73000 16400 > = 50:) 2600 33E:400 0 f:33 50J 1939.3)0 876CJ,J 8110')0 38800 2240 0 18700 2600 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FRECUEN(Y o1STR1BUT10~S Of SELECrED REsulTs (A) 
PART 1: GENERAL DIS1RIBUTIONS 
PAYS : ROY .llUME-Ui\l 
AGRICUL.T .. AREA l;\I l.JSE NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK NUMBEI< CF ~NNUAL wCRK 
NU~BE R {AA) IN ~A JNITS (LU) LNil S ( AWUI 
SIZE CLASSES EY CF 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS HOLDINGS AA EXCL. AA E XTEN SI VE 
(LU J TOHL TOTAL PERM .. PAST. m-lNER TOTAL FED PIGS TOTAL FULL T LME FA\/llLY 
AND FARMED UI V:: STOCK W'Cl<KERS LAB CUR 
MEADOW 
J 39700 1011000 785SCO 586700 10040 0 60100 43900 
> 0 - < l 5900 158900 130 700 99000 2500 900 100 10500 6700 6400 
l - < 2 3800 743'.)0 54700 45300 5500 4200 500 520C 3100 380.J 
2 - < 3 3500 62600 45900 38400 8800 7200 500 5800 3200 3300 
3 - < 4 3700 58100 35800 34700 13300 llHilJ 1200 44GO 2200 3300 
4 - < 5 4400 H400 3920C 47300 202JO 178)0 900 570C 3300 4300 
5 - < 7 9 200 1C8500 49100 73100 55 SOO 494GO 3400 11000 6300 8900 
7 - < 10 11900 l 787~0 85500 110100 101300 ~1200 6 500 141JC 80CO 11600 
10 - < 15 17200 28030 0 129 200 1 79100 214600 1 S35(, 0 14800 22000 13300 18200 
15 - < 20 14300 288300 127 200 184800 249300 223000 19400 19200 12.:HlO 16700 
20 - < 30 26200 BC4300 33020 '.J 5 C53JO 649900 5 85100 48700 40700 27400 .32900 
30 - < 40 21100 7066".)0 30060'0 425400 732SOO 6 71100 43600 36100 25100 29000 
40 - < 50 17300 845700 311900 552600 774900 7.04900 53700 3 3-JO 0 23800 2590C 
50 - < 70 26900 1447100 594400 762400 1602 500 145310 0 104800 56500 42600 426JO 
7C - < 100 26600 1846900 798b00 960700 2231500 20183C v 156100 6.550C 50600 45000 
100 - < 150 23900 2551 no lC5860 0 1361700 2903900 25 73800 221000 7C90C 56800 40600 
150 = < 200 10500 1676100 675900 877100 l 7974CO 15231(•0 197400 39600 31700 17700 
200 - < 300 8300 1770600 679200 957700 1988100 1580400 257COO 3710C 30800 l3t:OO 
300 - < 500 4200 1621300 5038CO 920200 1556 8JD 10769(; 0 311400 260CO 21900 c300 
> = 5(0 1900 909800 348500 613900 1596 4CO 5 77700 421900 22/JOC 18200 2000 
TOTAL 280600 164,6900:l 7C84800 9335500 16505 700 133631 ')0 1862800 62 5eoc 447200 375SOO 
sIZE CLAssEs BY ~LM8ER OF 
ANNUAL ~ORK LNITS ( AltlU) 
> 0 - < C, 25 6900 1139:>0 26200 %200 79300 66900 4700 90C 800 
0,25 - < C,50 6700 174300 29300 82800 93400 82800 2800 220C 1900 
0,50 - < C,75 17300 257600 61 OOO 149100 235,?00 2C4200 22600 10700 10200 
Q9 75 - < 1,00 12700 3521 ')0 60000 231800 210 200 lc49C 0 18200 10200 S300 
1,00 - < l,25 63800 1963500 470800 U48t00 179:>000 1581000 140200 67400 56600 61700 
1,25 - < 1,50 22300 771600 230300 431200 871 700 746200 68600 3040C 18300 27400 
1, 50 - < 1, 7 5 19200 64C20 0 193400 364600 827 200 701100 71200 3100C 16600 27000 
1,75-< 2,00 1310~ 541700 164 700 2-SBOOO 639 500 523100 61200 24400 11800 20600 
2,CC ~ < 2,50 46200 2794500 916200 1552700 3102 500 26B4300 259200 S9100 81700 1860C 
2 9 50 - < 3,00 15900 1004400 42'lOCCl 524500 1187200 10C510,0 98900 43200 27400 30300 
.,l:l,, 3,CO - < ,4 ,oo 26700 2528900 1079.100 1402400 2598300 22 20700 256 800 8780C 70800 5620Q 
0, 4,0C - < 5,00 11700 15Cl300 783 600 856700 1422 OOO 1121100 197800 50500 40900 24100 
5,CO - < 10,00 13900 2572700 1t5HHHI 1448700 2247100 161;1000 397800 91700 71300 23400 
10, 00 - < 15,00 2200 623300 468800 347800 589600 347100 142700 2710C 20000 300C 
15,00 - < 2(),00 800 261500 2221001 157400 197800 12340'0 54300 14000 9400 900 
20,0C = < 3C,OO 600 190000 155500 131700 151800 E7100 20800 13500 8600 400 
> = ::c, 00 400 177600 152 900 l l:1500 263000 73000 45000 2l60C 13800 200 
T0rAL 280600 16469000 7084800 9335500 16505700 l33f3l00 1862 800 625800 447200 3 75900 
SURVEY ON THE STPUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: F~E,UENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A} 
PART 1 : GENERAL DI51RIBUTIGN5 
.,l:l. PAYS : ROytuME-ut<I 
CJ) 
SI Z E C LA S 5 ES BY HoLDINGs BY sizE CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK UNJTS (LU) 
AGPICULT. AREA IN uSE 
(.AA) IN .-A 0 )0-<2 2-<!5 5-<10 10-<20 2C-<30 30-(50 50-<lOO 100-(200 >=200 






)0 - < l 4700 600 3CC 400 400 200 200 300 300 200 
l - < 5 ' 10700 3400 4400 57'JO 3too 1100 900 1100 800 700 
5 - < 10 6700 1300 3400 7300 8300 2300 1200 60C 200 300 
llJ - < 20 5600 1200 17CO 4800 lHOO 9900 7500 2400 500 300 
20 - < 30 3000 900 700 1200 3700 6600 11900 660C 800 200 
30 - < 50 2800 5JO 5CO 900 2100 3600 10200 18600 3200 500 
50 - < 100 2700 BOO 400 500 1200 1700 4700 18000 14300 1400 
100 - < ~co 1500 500 20, 200 400 600 1300 4600 10700 45uo 
> = 2)0 700 100 lCO 100 100 200 300 1300 3600 6200 
TO'TAL HOL C INGS 39700 9700 11700 21100 31500 26200 38300 5350C 34400 14400 
.U(HA J 1 CllOOO 2.332D 0 189JC ::J 287200 5686JO 804300 1552300 3294000 4227700 43 01700 LL 8000 42200 157200 463SOO 649900 1507900 3834000 4701300 5141300 
AWU 1J0400 15700 15900 25100 41200 40700 69100 122000 110500 es1oc 
SIZE CLASSES eY HOLDINGS By sizE CLASSES OF AGRIC~LTURAL AREA (AA) IN HA 
NUMBEP OF AN~lAL wORK 
UNITS (lkU) 0 >O-< l 1-<5 5-<io 10-(20 20-<30 30-(50 .50-<lOD 100-<200 >=200 
> 0 - < ',5i) 1000 6')0 3500 3600 2400 1000 700 400 · 100 200 
0, 50 - < 0,15 100 600 5000 4800 3900 1500 800 500 100 lOC 
0,75 - < 1,00 100 5:,0 2900 3000 3300 1300 1000 400 100 100 
1,CC - < 1, 50 600 2600 10900 12700 20700 14500 13900 7BOC 1600 800 
1, =O - < 2, C'O :!.JO 1000 34CO 3100 6000 5900 6700 460( 1100 400 
2,00 - < 3 ,00 200 12'.:10 37CO 2800 6SOO 8800 14200 17100 5800 1700 
3, 00 - < 5;00 * 8')0 • 2000 900 1900 2200 4700 128-0C 10500 270C 
> = 5,0J 
* 
400 lOC~ 600 600 400 900 2100 5100 HOC 
TOTAL liGLCINGS 2000 7600 32400 3HOO 45.600 ~5600 42900 4560( 24500 12800 
H(HA) 4::>00 9500G 230800 672400 880400 1676800 32 00300 3367700 6341500 
LU 5b000 ll:880 0 693300 478200 1148200 1316100 2417000 3887100 32787.00 3062400 
A~U 1700 14701) 4731)0 41600 67DOO .f0600 859.JO ll920C S65CO Sl30C 
SIZE CLASSES BY H:JLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF ANI\UAL WORK UNITS tAWU) 
NUMBER OF LIVE~TOCK u~ITS 
(LU) 0 >O-<O, 5 0,5-<0,75 J,75-<l 1-<l,5 l.5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
0 31JO 380:) 2700 11400 4000 6100 4700 3900 39700 
>O - < 2 1200 100'.l 700 3400 700 1500 BOO 400 S70C 
2 - < 5 l 7::> 0 ZOOCI 1200 4300 8\)0 900 5C10 300 1170C 
5 - < 10 27:>0 3200 1c;oo 8800 2000 1700 500 200 21100 
10 - < 2') 2500 3 70:J 2600 13900 3500 3900 1200 300 31500 
20 - < 30 1100 1800 1400 11900 3900 4300 1500 500 26200 
30 - < !:O 700 1100 1400 15400 6300 9500 300( BOO 3830C 
50 - < lCO 400 6CC HO · 12 900 8000 20300 90(10 1800 53500 
100 - < 2 C 0 1)0 100 200 3600 2500 11600 1240C 3800 34400 
> = iCO !!JO * * 500 500 2400 4800 6100 144~C 
TOTH t-CLCINGS 13600 17300 121:>o 86100 32300 62100 38400 18000 280600 
AA(HA) 288300 257600 3 52100 2735200 1181900 3798 800 403010 0 .3825000 1646<;000 
LU 1 7260 a 235200 210200 2661 700 l 4f:67"0 4289800 4020300 3449200 l65C57CJ 
A\\U 3100 10700 10200 "97800 .5540C 142300 138300 167900 6258;)0 
SURVE"r ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGR1CuLTUR4L HOLDI'\IGS 19i5 
VOLUME IV.: FREQUENC, DISTRIBLTIONS CF SELECTED R~SU~TS (Al 
PA~T 1: GENERAL DISi~JeUTIONS 
PAVS : RO't'tuME-U~l 
S I Z !: C LA S ~ :' S BY HOLCINGS BY SIZIE CLASS ES OF AG!< ICULTUl<.Al. AREA (AA) IN HA 
I\U~B~R CF A~~UAL WORK 
UI\IT S ( /1\lJ) 0 >O-<l 1-<5 5-<10 10-<20 2C-<30 ;0-<50 50-<lOO >=100 TGT Al 
HOLDINGS wlTHOUT LIVESTGCK 
> 0 - < 0,75 80:l 5:10 1 aco 1700 1100 400 300 100 J.00 6900 
O, 75 - < 1,1')0 • 300 1000 600 400 200 100 100 * 27CC 1,0(} - < l, 5.J 400 15JO 3100 2200 1800 l.C-:>O 700 500 100 11400 
1,50 - < 2 ,co 
* 
6JO 1300 600 600 300 300 20C 100 4000 
2 ,00 - < 3, 00 100 900 1600 BOO 700 500 600 60C 300 HOC 
> = 3 ,00 900 19CO 700 1000 600 800 1100 17.00 8600 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 1300 47'JO 10700 6700 5600 300.0 2800 2700 2300 39700 
HOLDINGS ~ITH> 0 - < 5 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LJ) 
> 0 - < 0 ,75 100 200 2700 1800 too 200 100 100 
* 
5SOC 
O,i5 - < 1,CO 100 900 400 400 
* * * 
lSOC 
1 ,CO - < 1, 50 100 400 2900 1800 1300 600 400 200 
* 
7700 
1, 50 - < 2,CO 100 600 200 200 200 100 100 
* 
1600 
2 ,00 - < 3, 00 
* * 
500 300 301J 300 200 400 100 2300 
> = 3 .oo * 200 100 100 100 200 400 700 1900 
TOTAL HOLCINGS 200 900 7800 4700 2900 1600 1000 1200 900 2140C 
HOLDINGS WITH 5 - < 20 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LJ> 
> C - < C,15 100 3)0 3400 4300 3000 600 300 10( * 12100 0,75 - < l,00 
* * 
900 1700 1400 300 100 =I 4400 
1,CO - < 1,,50' 
* 
3C'O 3600 6700 8200 2200 1100 400 100 22700 
1, !O - < 2,CO 100 700 1700 1700 600 500 200 
* 
560C 
2,00 - < 3,00 
* 
500 1000 1800 9.)0 700 500 100 5600 ) = 3 ,CO * 100 200 300 200 300 40C 600 2200 
TOTAL HOLCI"JGS 100 900 9:300 15600 16500 4900 2900 160C 000 5260( 
t-OLDINGS WITH 20 - < 50 LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
> 0 - < O, 75 
* 
100 500 600 1600 1200 500 300 100 470C 
0, 75 - < 1,00 
* 
100 100 300 1100 00 500 100 100 2900 
1,00 - < 1, 50 100 200 700 1700 8400 8400 6000 170C 200 27300 
1, 50 - < 2, 00 
* 
1)0 400 400 2900 3400 2400 600 100 1020.:i 
2 tOO - < 3.,00 
* 
100 30J 400 2900 4300 3300 2000 500 13800 
> = 3,00 
* 
100 100 600 800 lCOO l:6 :JC 1600 5700 
TOTAL t-OLDINGS 100 400 21cc 3500 17400 18500 13800 6400 2400 64600 
HOLDINGS WITH >= .50 LIVESTOCK UNITS ( LU) 
> 0 - < C,15 
* 
100 100 * 100 200 300 20C 300 1300 
0,15 - < 1,00 
* * * * 
100 100 200 200 lOQ 800 
1, co - < 1, 50 • 100 600 300 1000 2300 5700 490C 2000 16900 
1,50 - < 2,00 
* 
2CO 400 200 500 1400 3500 3500 1300 11000 
2 ,00 - < 3,00 l~O 100 800 200 1100 2700 9300 13500 6500 34300 
.) = 3,00 * 200 700 300 '500 900 3300 11300 20700 3790C 
TOTAL 1--0LDINGS 20:, 700 2500 1000 3200 7700 22400 33700 30900 102300 
TOTAL HOL:DINGS 
~ 
"""11 > 0 - < 1)-, 75 1100 1200 8500 8400 63~0 2500 1600 900 500 30900 
0,75 - < 1,00 100 500 2900 3000 3300 1300 1000 400 200 12700 
1, co - < 1, 50 600 2600 10900 12700 20700 14500 13900 7800 2400 St100 
1,50 - < 2,00 100 1000 3400 3100 6000 5900 6700 4600 1500 · 32300 
2tCO - < 3,00 200 1200 3700 2800 6800 88('0 14200 1710( 7500 62100 
> = 3,CO 
* 
1200 2900 1500 2500 2600 5600 14800 25200 5t40El 
TOTH 1--DLCINGS 2000 7600 32400 31600 45t00 35600 42900 45600 37300 280600 
SURVEY ON TH: STRUCTUFE OF AGRICULTURAL HclDINGS 1;75 
.,:i. VDLJ~E IV : FREQUENCY DISTFIBUTICNS CF SELEC1ED RESULTS CA) 00 PART l : GE\IERAL ~STRIBUTIONS 
PAYS : IF.LANDE 
AGRICJLT. AREA I~ USE NU~B~~ OF LIVESTOCK NUMBEF OF ANNUAL WG~K NUMBER CUJ IN HA J~ITS (LU) UNITS (AwJl SIZE CLASSES BY CF 
AGPICU1..T. AF-EA IN USE, I-IGLDINGS AA =XCL. AA EXTENSIVE (AAJ IN HA TOTAL TOTAL PERM.PAST. OnNER. TOTAL FED PIGS TOTAL Fi . .'LL TIME FAMILY ANC FAi:-MED LIVESTOCK r.uF..KEF<S LABOUR M;;ADGW 
:, 
* 
6(1) 3:'.iO 200 * * * 
::,:, - < l 




* * l - < 2 9300 l340J 28J,) 134c, 2980) 176:'IJ 10100 530~1 l5JO 4700 2 ~ < 3 87CO 20800 3200 2050(, 450,)j 262 J:l 1100 63(\IJ 17')0 5700 3 - < 4 70C'.:l 2410') 41JO 2380J 370)) 3350'.; 2600 6.20,J 21:10 5b00 4 ~ < 5 950/J 41900 640:i 4l30C 5980) 548C~ 1600 90~0 '.:7.JCI 84J') 
5 - < 6 580? 3180:l 4100 3120/J 3970) 3840:, 600 ·58(0 27il0 56:)J 6 ~ < 7 89('1) 575.JJ 77 J':J 5650'J 7180,) 673'.):l 3000 91CO 4000 a6n 7 - < 8 l:4t(I 481 )) 60JC 471CC· 6ll~J 592C::l 6CO 70CO 33!)0 66J':' 8 - < 9 SSO':' 80400 lOlJ'.) 794(:0 10510) 1)16~,:, 1900 11200 57'J.J 107:J!) 9 - < 10 7100 67100 94.)J 655C,C 816')') 7940".l 10((' 82•:!0 4,no 7801 
l') - < 12 l 13C() 189000 246(,CJ l862CO 2316:)) 221400 6500 21200 115)0 2040.) 12 - < 15 24100 .:225 1)0 4l:SJ) 
.31520:' 4l84J) 3801:):) 11300 32800 184/)J 3l.3J') 15 - < 17 l20C') l9170'J 290('(1 l875CO 2374,) 22740·: 5600 1 73C,C\ l ') 5/)IJ l64v? 17 - < 20 171.JO :?lS8D·J 4740.J 3052(•,J 3B9vO.J 3747J:J 8400 2541)0 l53uu 24l;j) 20 = < 25 20600 45550-J 7370•) 441200 554DJ 53268,; l430J 324,0 20200 3':15?~ 
25 - < 30 15:?, ('') 4180C'J 78100 401500 54 71 '.)J 502600 357JO 25500 l 6C·JO 23600 ?C> - < 40 19400 67120':l 12S900 l:44700 8269C,J 778300 33600 34700 22700 31400 4!) - < 50 llJ400 460400 1J3400 4403C•C 5829:)J 5479-JC 291-00 20000 13300 l 7300 5J - < 7J 105(,') H200.) 14C60:> 59020,'..'\ 71560? 6826CO 28100 22000 143'JO 1790) 7::J .. < 100 5400 4430D'J 107700 4254•:JC 4 7750J 4577::, 12o·n 12900 8203 94uJ 
1:n-<150 2sc, 2944•J') 708% 2824(.•:, 27620) 2b33C:) 100(10 7000 41·')0 4000 1 51' - < 2J:l 7~0 ll63JO 3C7JJ 1C6HJ 974),) 9281:l·) 41Ju 460-0 130.J l:JJ'.) 200 ~ < 300 4Cio 870 1JO 21400 836(,.:; 621?'.i 563~'.J 2800 1700 9'.)0 500· 3 :'!':l - < 500 2C'O t-2200 l2'i30 5650•.) 3180) 2940J 1800 s·:~ 500 2;)0 5•JJ = < 700 
* 
l85JJ 8!)J 184·)·) 4Sl;)') 45·:>, 4CO 2·:'0 1-'JO 
* 
7~') - <1000 
* 
125M 240C' 125,;::. 31:".I 260.) 400 100 !O·J 
* > =lOuv * 2150:l 900 2150 ~l 22~, 22::1 lC"O 
* * 
TOTAL 2280C".' 50766J) 9749JJ 48~74C C 59938:J) 56? 48-JC 2306GO 3241c,: l 86~ J.j 29190C 
> = l 22800CI 5C766)) 9749CJ 48974CJ 59893'.)J 5634400 226501) 3246(li:l 18630;) 2'9180) > = 5 1936:),) 49764)') 9 584J·J 4 7984C,J 581 77.)J 55023 J;J 2112 00 2919JC, 1 77300 2673vo > ; 10 155900 46915'.JJ 9211:...:: 45l88C(: 54584CO 51564•:.:: 2041CO 25660~ 15770,J 2281·')1) > = 2u e5300 ~fl26C) 7733 )J 35247(:'. 41820•)) 39527:iJ 172400 160')00 1n:i·:,o l359JO > = 30 4950".l 279900'.:' 6215JO 26820C 0 3,aoa::,:, 2917600 122401'.' 1C21CO 656JQ 81900 > = 50 l97C8 166140'.:' 38820:l l 597Qij,J 16 7J9J) 15914M 59600 475C'O 2S5JQ 33100 > = lvO 3700 612400 13990,) 5814(( 4778(!) 45 llOJ 19500 1250~ 70')0 5800 > == 200 6(.1:) 20170":• 3847)1:' l925C', :, 1J41':·-:J 950D'J 5400 3'lt~ 1500 80') > = 5')0 lC':"· .:25)) 4JJ(l 524C J 1010') 9.:.·)J 80J 400 20(' 1n 
SU~VEV D~ THE ST~UCTURE OF AG~lCULTUFAL bCLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQJENCY OISTRIBUTIGNS OF SELEClED ~ESJLTS (A) 
PART l : Gt~ERAL DlSTKIBUTIUNS 
PAYS : H LANDE 
AGRICJLT. AREA IN U~E iJMB~R OF LIVES10CK NUMBE~ OF A~~UAL WORK 
NUIY.BER ( AA) IN dA JNITS (LJJ UNIT 5 ( AWU) 
5 I ZE CLASS ES BY UF 
NU~BEK. Q~ LIVESTOCK UNITS HOlCING~ AA EXCL. AA E)IENSIVE 
(LU) TOTAL TOTAL PE:RM.PASTa OWN!:F. TOTAL FED PIGS TOTAL FU!..L TIME FAMILY AND FAF-MED LI \/'.=STOCK WOF.!<.ERS LA BOUR 
M'.:ADCW 
('I 139(1(1 1455':') 542'J'J 1338C:, 10800 4900 870·) 
>. 0 = < l 25C:OJ l64')J 51JJ l61J'.) lJj') 60;;; * 1700 
c')Q 140·.l 
l - < 2 4tM 28600 400( 282CC 7)J') 66C':: * 
:;21:,c ~0·) 290{', 
2 - < 3 t.f:{;0 382J1) 4900 378()'.) ... 1670) 16JJO 100 ~20.:i ~ 7J'J 
5•)0•':I 
3 ~ < 4 n00 47400 6900 468GJ 25100 2430:> 100 6100 230:J 
58~'J 
4 - < 5 '15C'? 63l·J:J 59C.J 62700 337'.:I') 32800 100 7100 27'.)0 
670'J 
5 ~ < 7 148(10 1308.)J 14300 129700 895C,) 871'JC 400 15600 ~900 15000 
7 - < 10 20400 2281')!) 23 7C,1) 2249(10 l 7300':i 1688M HOO 229CC 107:)0 
21 7'.)J 
l) - < 15 3C3CO 4341J) 5250:l 427200 37740) 369:JO'.) 29(h) 386(1C, 2C400 37'.liJ') 
15 = < 20 23800 42u300 5490:J 41J20:l 4140'.)J 40440J 4200 33500 19600 
3 2QQI) 
2) = < 3') 326(10 731500 11000:1 7090C·:J 7989 1)) 778100 12200 51400 3ZOOO 4850J 
3') - < 40 . 202c-, 5776M 1':)5000 5568(.J 698-90.) 6784(,0 14301) 34700 22500 
32·')01) 
40 - < 50 128GO 447600 8880() 429800 snon 553.6C~ 11400 23400 15500 
21300 
5) = < 70 14400 ~231DJ 1416{,0 600CC1 ::: 84830') 82600:J 15300 288;.10 1<;3JO 252.J') 
1::J = < 100 9.30~ 517701) 128500 49450,') 76570'.) 740500 16800 2-)600 13700 16700 
10, - < 150 47('1!' 352400 95300 3315Cr 5573'J:J 5:? 2900 20600 11800 7500 8401) 
1 s, - < 200 l3C'O 12920J 354JO 12091)-J 214300 19380'.) 14800 4100 24ryo 2101) 
20.) = < 3(\J 600 81300 22900 77100 14500:i 12540~ 13.600 24(0 14()0 11on 
30!) - < 500 2CO 42600 13100 401CV 7910) 640!)0 9900 1400 no 3JO 
> = 500 200 2120) 7)00 202(0 17920:> 32400 n5oo 1600 6·:lO 100 
TOTAL 228001) 5J7c66'):J 9749C·O 489740C 59938:::J'.) 56348{.'J 230600 324700 186300 291901) 
SIZE CLASSES BY NU~BER OF 
A NNUA L WORK UN ITS 
! AWLJ) 
> 0 - < 0,25 14900 99500 llil01 saooi 711JO 69300 1100 1900 1900 
o~ 25 - < 0,50 144C!O 150100 15600 1469uo 1256M 12310? 
900 4900 4700 
0,5') = < 0,75 13400 1M70J 18800 161300 14860'.) 14360.D 3000 79:)0 7600 
0,75 - < 1,00 17500 25750:l 32900 25190 :I 244500 236800 
2100 14700 14100 
1, 00 = < l, 25 53700 1040400 1552C 0 10~7900 1131200 1104400 160CO 
558CCi 435)0 5410') 
1,25 - < 1, 50 23400 493100 81500 475400 57140) 5552'.>J 9600 31400 15800 3030) 
19 5) - < 1,75 18700 427600 7460C 412600 514600 49320 'J 14300 29700 14100 28200 
l t 75 ~ < 2,00 16500 417900 79500 404900 4979:):) 479800 10100 :?!)400 13000 28200 
2,!JJ = < 2,50 30900 913700 185600 880008 1143400 109910:l 29600 
65400 48700 5990C) 
2, 50 - < 3900 11800 413300 99300 39750:l 54400:) 508700 18900 319{;0 11900 
28'.).'.)0 
3w00 - ( 4,00 '9200 412900 ll':180..J 39200J 5369:)J 50070J 31800 3).300 21310 24900 
~ 4, 00 - < s.oo 2300 136100 43900 l302CrC• 
2098'.HJ 169000 2noo ·9sJO 671)0 6700 
w 
5,00 = < 10.00 1200 117200 451M 107200 1741:lJ 119300 30JOO 75DC, 
410.) 3JOO 
10 9 00 ~ < l 5 '00 100 13700 4100 13400 2870:i 1410J 13000 
120c, 500 100 
15, 00 - < 20, 00 * 7700 300C 
74Ci0 2860') 7100 20600 600 200 * 
/ 
2),0') = < 30,01) * 640') 2600 6200 
1630:) 7500 8400 600 300 * 
> = 30,00 * 4800 
2400 4500 71)0 3900 1300 700 200 * 
TOTAL 228000 507c6M 974900 4897400 599380J 5634800 2306-00 324700 186300 
·291900 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL ~OltINGS 1975 
VOLJltfE IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A} 
PART 1 : GE~ERAL DISTFIBUTIDNS 
01 PAYS : IRLANDE 0 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF LIVESTGCK UNITS (LU} AG R I C UlT. ARE A I N US E 
CAA> IN HA ') >O~<z 2=<5 5-<lC: 10=<2J 20-<~0 30-:-<SO 50-<lOJ 1')0~<200 >=200 
0 
* * * 
),,) ~ < 1 
* 
* 1 - < 5 11(1') 510,) 1170:) 73C'J 200J 3(',:1 200 lOC• 100 
* 
5 - < 10 23C'J 1200 580:) 14H:O 11 7'JJ 190u 600 100 10 ~ < 20 2100 60J 2900 114;)0 2970') 15400 7200 llCO 11)0 
* 
2) - < 30 9C" 2c1r, 500 l6C-CI 74:,:, 9500 1160:) 3800 200 
* 
30 - < 50 500 100 200 600 26(\J 440) 10300 10100 9;)0 10') 50 - < 100 200 
* 
10~ 20~ 6CJ 90, 28CO 7600 33~1) 20!) 1 Ol - < 200 lM 
* * * 
1:i:, 100 300 s,o 120:J 4i)() > = 200 
* * * * * * 100 lOC\ 100 21)0 
T JTU HDLDI NGS 139('10 7100 21200 352C,O 5420:> 326JJ 33000 23700 5SOO DOO 
AA( HA} 1455CO 45000 148700 35890J 854400 7315n 1025200 ll 4)80C 4816JO 145100 LU 8000 75500 2625Cl~ 79140) 7989:lO 1269500 1'1140(10 77lb!JJ 4•'230:1 AWU 10800 480:l 18400 38500 72100 514•'.)0 58100 4930J 159-'n 540i:, 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF AGFICULTURAL APEA (AA) IN HA NJMB~R OF ANNUAL WORK 
UNITS (AwU) 0 >O---<l 1-<5 ~<lC l 'r<ZJ 20=<2 il 3a~<so 50=<100 1')0=<2-'.)0 >=200 
> 0 - < 0, 5 iJ 
* 152JCI 63CJ 5200 15M 700 300 100 
* 
),5) - < 0,75 38·)0 36C•O 39(1'.') 1200 500 2CICl 
* * 
0,75 - < 1,00 3300 460:i 620) l8JO 1100 400 1-JO 
* 
1,)0 - < l,50 
* 72GC 146(;(, 28900 1280~ 9500 3600 4:J) 10'.) 1,50 - < 2,00 
* 




20) 10~ 200 300 300 20) 
TJ TAL HOLDINGS 
* * 
34400 377CO 7:16)0 358u·J 29800 15900 3100 51)\) 
AA(HA I. 
* 
lOC2CiJ 28490··) lJ19i)j.) 8735CJ 1131600 10 55')('.) 410700 z:-11.:., LU 600 38Gv l 716:>0 3593Ju 12763JJ 1101200 1409900 11 c;310:i 373 7JO 10410!) AWU 
* * 
26700 4130.J 9660J 5790J 54600 34900 S50:) 3)0(\ 
SI lE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS BY SIZE CLASSES OF ANNUAL wO~K UNITS (A~Ul NUMBEN QF LIVESTOCK UNITS 
(LUJ 0 ) ':'- < C , 5 :l , 5- < 0 , 7 5 0, 75-< l l~(j, ,5 1,5-<2 2-<~ 3-(5 >= 5 TOTAL 
0 700:> 12J:J 120J 26::l:> n:. 800 20J 2JO 13900 )j - < 2 36'J') 9·'.:l:' 5C:0 13JJ 5C,(l 2N 100 
* 
7lQ,) 2 - < 5 67JJ 28;):) 25CO- o2JJ l70J 1100 200 
* 
21201'.) 5 - < 10 60::lO 340,) 47M 129:lJ 46C·-: 3'.>CO 61"'," 
* 
35200 ,.. . ..,1:1 - < 2'J 3 9 :l') 3200 520·) 2300) 91(•:i 8500 120Ci 
* 
542Ci:' ZCJ - < 30 11!:l·::i 1001=' ·1aoo 130)0 630J 8-JOO 1400 100 32600 30 - < 50 7C•':t 7C;) llC'( l l 4J:! 690 cnco 2400 20C 3300~ 5'.) - < 100 20) 20J 5:.J 58)J 450: 8900 3300 3·)0 237GO 10-) ~ < 2CG 
* * 
10·;1 BJJ 8';J 2200 l 7CO 3JC 5900 > = 200 
* * * * 200 400 3)0 lJJO 
TOTAL HOLDINGS 293:)::J 134:lO 175C: 77 lJJ 352J:J 427ou 1150,) 14·)0 228000 
AA{HA) 2497~J 164 7C>J 25750 15335:'.IJ 8455( .. :J l3270C,O 5 490~':· l4S7)') 5':7.660•:> LU lS,671)) 1486JJ 24450 l 7J25')) l 012500 168 74(:0 74b700 2549,)J 5993801) Al-JU 68:1:) 7900 1470 8720.) 602:J) 97300 40000 10b'J,j 32470-.) 
$JJ:I/EY uN THE STRUCTUFE OF AGFICULTUFAL 1-'l,LCINGS lS-7'.> 
VDLui"1E: IV : F~EQUENCY DISTRIBUTIC~S CF SLLECTED f..c;jJi..:S (A} 
PAtlT l : Gt:\J~OAL JISH IBUTIONS 
P~Y S : I;: LANuE 
SI ff. CLASSES 8Y HJLUING~ ~y s1z: (i..ASS:s JF '.!..~;:, ICJL T\JF- AL Al<.EA (AA) If\ HA 
~JM~E~ OF ANN0AL WORK 
UNITS ( Al-..lJ) .... >)=<: l=<'J 5=<.:..) l )=G J 2,.i=O:i 30=<5) 50=<1.)J 
>=UO TOT AL 
rlL L ...:ncs w I"Tii'..i JT LIV :s Tu(.K 




J ,75 = < l ,O'J 4,.:) 
4r. Z)j l"' ~ * * * 12·J'1 ,.,,.,
1,:n - < l, 5C' 
8' ~ 5: •' 7:i) 4,:,) 2CO 10·) * 26.•)') ~ .' 
l ,50 - < 2,00 D) lC 2t
1 J u:. lC•·) * * 7:)) 
2.n - < .,,Q') .-,r - 2i:-,: 2('".' 
1 •. 1 C,Ci 
* * 
e:n 
~-..,.; . ., 
> = =-,,.JO -,-
:;• l'.:') l '):.; * * 1-J(; 4TJ 
TJTAL. HOLDI !\SS 77":-J 
23(,) 2l')j 9r r, 500 2 .... , 10:\ 1390') 
H!,LOWGS ¥>1-:-H > 'J = < ::: llV::S.TCC1<.. JN1TS {LUJ 
> J = < '.), 7 5 S7C' J 29{.,) 11 :1) 2•:: :, * * * 
14'):)') 
J, 75 = < 1.00 1 n~ 9S) 4~) 
l r. ~. 
* * * 
3 ~,j') 
l,J) = < 1,50 33-:,:, 24(: 14'.:') 2c..; 
lC.') * * 75JJ 









> = 3,0'J 10 lC 
~:c 
* * * 
3J.) 
TJ TAL t-lOLDl !'.GS * 
16780 70C) 35JJ 7J~ 2C/J 1 C1 :~ * 284J') 
HCLDINGS ~ITH 5 = < 2) UV~STU .. K JNITS 4-1..Ub 
> J - < 0,75 * ;lJJ 
56(,J 61..:,J 130:; 40J 100 ,;, 16500 
:,.75 - < 1.00 121'.' ~ 321'.i·. 44C: 
1,)j 30~ l·J:i * 99:)i 
1,)) - < 1,50 28'.:'•J 1~6C ~. 174'.)} 350J 
1300 3C-Q 100 ? 5'91)1) 
l ,5J - < 2,00 11:IJ 36C) 
67·)J l6C: 500 10: * 1370.) 




> = 3,0') 3\.,) 
4.,. 70J 3-JJ 200 l 'J~· * 19/JJ 
TJTAL HOLDINGS * 
'93·JJ 258( J 411'.)J 91:·; 32Cv 7~/J ~01'.l 89400 
HOLDINGS WITH 2J = < 5) LIV cSTGC.K UN ITS (LU) 
> 0 = < C,75 lJJ 
3')') 12J.) lO'J'J 50-0 200 * 340') 
0. 75 - < l ,C(1 * 100 12JJ 
9r,,.., 500 ll)IJ * 29.:J·) 
l ,')J - < 1, 5'J * 100 llJ J 
910) 76C J 5200 l2Ct0 J.Ov 244)0 
l, 5'.) = < 2,0-, 100 5<JJ 470) 43'J•J 
2900 7C·:) l'JO 1=3'J') 
Z,OJ = < 3, -')0 l '.:'•) 50<'; 540J 6100 
43c,o 120c, l')O 1 76')'1 
> = 3,00 * 
1cc : ,JO) l2J') 13% 400 lJO 4101) 
TJTAL HOLDINGS * 
5"~ 25CJ 226'.)J 2 llJ) 14700 380(: 51-0 6570"\ ,..-.) 
HOLDINGS ~ITH): 5J l1V2STOCK UNITS (LU} 
> ·J = < Ov75 
~~ lC) lJ) 2GC' 100 * 5JO 
J 9 75 = < 1,0') :::, * 10) 
u:., 2cc zoc, * 50J 
l,)J-< l, 5C, ::,c lC:J 4:J) l20J 2700 
200(! 3!j;) 670J 
1. SJ = < 2.:10 * * 
2j) BC:: 23CO 110: 3JC 530·".I 
2.,00 - < 3,.n * * 4'.)) 15:JG 42CO 
440.'.' 8JO 11400 
> = ;:;,:)0 * lOJ * 
lC J 4"'"' 16C,J 2600 1400 620J ..,., 
TJTAL HOLDINGS * 200 
10(' 1.'.;::iJ 41( 'J 11zc.1: 111 ')!) 29JC 307JJ 
TOTAL HJLDI!'IGS 
01 > 0 = < IJ, 75 * 19JJ,J 
990) 920) 2800 1200 :j,:jJ ~ 'jQ 427J'.) 
-1,. ),75 = < 1, 0'=1 33!:''J 460-0 62')J 180J 1100 4')=' 
1n l 750') 
l ,00 - < 1,50 * 
?ZJJ 146::l.:. 2890J 1280J 9500 360J 500 77lJ') 
l 9 50 - < 2,00 * 
260'.) 460•:' 122?':" 70J'.:l 57CO 2600 400 352·00 
2,00 - < 3,00 18•JO 
34C :, 120:>J 9400 9200 5800 1000 42700 
> = 3,00 * 
5J'.) 50: 2000 2 NO 3000 3100 1600 12900 
TJ TAL HOLDINGS * * 
3440C :,770J 7')600 358(',J 2Ci800 1590'.J 37')0 228000 
01 SURVEY ON THE STR~CTURE OF AGRICULTURAL H0l£INGS 1975 
I\) 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS PART 1: GE~ERAL DISTRIBUTIONS { AJ 
PAYS : DANE MARK 
AGRICJLT. AREA IN USE NUMB~R OF LIVESTUCK NUMBE~ Of A~NUAL WD~K NUMBER {4AJ IN HA UNITS (LU) UNJTS (AI-IUJ SIZE CLASSES BY CF 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE HOLD I NG S AA EXCL. /lA EXTENSIVE: (AAJ IN HA TOTAL TOTAL Pi:RM.PAST. OWNER TOTAL FED PIGS T01'AL FULL TIME FAMILY AND FARMED L IV2STOCK l,OEKEPS LABOUR MEAOCW 
•J 
* . 2-'JO ::.oo 'I< )'.) - < 1 2100 100<j 9'.'.lC, 900 190:) 400 60,, 380) 
-~ j )J . 26•)0 l - < 2 3600 5000 44)J 49vJ 84J) 2•)0) 30()1j 2800 1:;:)(J no, 2-~ < 3 3900 931)') 8100 890(' 990J 39,j,j 450C 2300 ~JO 2100 3 - < 4 3900 1310) 11600 1230) 175;)) 8:100 7000 2900 !2J(I 24:)) 4 ~ < 5 4100 1780() l590D l680J 19103 85JO 9400 3000 1010. 280'.) 
5 - < c 4900 261/)'J 2400C: 24800 345JJ 15)0:) 15400 39/Jl.) l '.:i)O 3MJ 0 - < 7 500') 3170-J 2S3JJ 3J30) 4880) 2160) 2'.>300 4600 2;1)() 41,).J 7 ~ < 8 5600 41400 3820'.) 3950') p050'.) 2780) 2S900 550() '.27DO 5100 8 - < 9 ~100 425)0 39')'.'.)'.) 4000 1) 6910) 30400 2c.i300 51 '.)(l 20,)0 490!) 9 - < 10 490') 456·)J 420'.,0 4270J 7350, 3620·'.) 324.00 5001:J 27(.)i) 480') 
10 - < 12 860'J 93500 85400 B740G l5240J 778:)D 68800 1000:J 59i).,) C,50J 12 - < 15 12001) l606JO 145700 l466C ·: 2 7010) 14640') 113700 1490(1 9210 142.n 15 = < 17 6901 109900 99700 99700 19080-J 10020:l 85100 890(\ 571)0 850'J 17 - < 20 nco 168100 1525M 15190".) 29070) 15020;) 131400 l240D 8l·'JO. ll 7JJ 20 - < 25 12900 28740:> 25S6t.J,:l 2584:JJ 4756')) 26171)J 205600 1a500 12500 1730') 
25 - < 30 1020(' 27810J 249800 248500 44350:) 24090'.) 189900 1530'.) 10700 1410J 30 ~ < 40 12501) 4280,j'.) 382000 37270::J 66400,) 3643(;J 284500 23500 1.5000 181,JJ 4J ~ < 50 680') '2987/Ji) 
-269500 255000 4157.J·) 2225')0 182900 12•JOv 9ltJ0 '98v".l 5) - < 70 5600 322l00 29010:, 26370t., 4l56J) 22!:i90•J 178401) l ll•JO 8 6,YJ 8')0~ 7:l - <.100 2700 Zl 7503 19820') l 713C: 233 J')J 1192M 105300 65:)i.1 531)() 380:l 
l 00 - < 150 1101) 12600-'.) 11730.:l 885( J 1103::l:' 4640") 55800 3C.00 251')(1 140.:.i l 5J - < 200 3CO 54600 51.500 4490: 319::)J l820J 13700 1200 ll\JO 40) 2 ')J = < 300 20!) 457CP) 4l2·JO 2211:)0 22l.J0 97/JJ 12400 800 700 20J 3 00 - < 500 2C0 855'J:I 77700 6600l• 400!J) 29J':i0 11000 1a:,o lo')CJ z,n 500 - < 701) ,ec l62J') 15300 131'.J) 69Xl 3200 3800 400 300 ¥ 
700 - <100') *· 3J800 2910'J 2S30) 4lJ) 410:l 
* 
' tt!Jt) .;.oo 
* 
> = 1000 • 99vO 890u 86CJ 1:)) 100 100 lOCt 
* TOTAL 132300 296600•) 26869DJ 254800J 411'.)10) 
.d 7320J 1 7,93900 1 7670•) ll 55'.)0 l5130J 
> = 1 1301M 2S6500CI 26860:'C, 254710•) 41 :'181::l ~' 21729C'J 1793300 172a1)J U2S'JO 149200 > = 5 11470·'.) 29198.)J 2646;:)0 J 25043Ci.1 40532)J 21505)) 1769400 161700 1J85;JO l3';7Vi > : 10 89300 27326,)') 2473500 232690') 37667J') 2'>l950J 1642200 137700 96800 l l 7l(1) > = 20 5260:".' 22~0500 1990308 l 84l 3•J·J 286280) 154490•) 1243201) 
·91500 67900 732J·:i > = 3·) 2940·) 16350-J) 14808)-J 133430 ~ 19436')) l ·'J423J'J 847700 57700 44700 4180".l > ::: 5') 10100 90831:IJ 8293,:i "itl660(, 86390:: 45560::i 3803CO 25300 2os,:Jv 140•).) > = lOiJ 190·, 3687JO 341,JOJ 27160 J 2154:l) 1105·.J:l 96700 
· 7700 67'JO 22(.)0 > = 200 54'0 18810".l 172200 13820) 7330J 46JJ; 27200 350u 3ltj0 s0C > = 500 1Ch1 568.J:l 533(~ 50000 U~OJ 7300 3800 900 800 10,J 
5JkVEY CN T~~ STRUCTUkE OF AGRICULTU~AL ~Cl[INGS 197j 
V'}LUME Iv : FREJJENCY Dl5TFIBUTI~NS OF SELEC1ED RES~LTS (A) 
P4F.i l : GEtl':f<AL UlSHlBlJTIQI\S 
PI\Y5 : O\r\l~,"1ARK 
AGRICUL T. AkEA I r~ us::: '.JUM.:.ct: GF LIVE3TUCK NU1v\UE1' OF ANNUAL WORK 
"'JU ~BER ( \~) IN di, ur;ns <LU> UNJi' S 
(AWU) 
SIU:. CLASSES BY CF 
NUMBER~~ LIVESTu~K UNITS liOLDINGS 1-,A l':XCl. AA t,<T::11SIV";;. 
( LU) TCTAL TCT AL Pi::;R:,1. PAST. f_jWNEP TOTAL FEU PIGS 
TOTAL FULL TIME FAMILY 
AND FARMED :..IV'.:STUCi", WukK.=FS LABOUR 
McAuOvJ 
" 
1790!"> 26320C, 2532;, 1' Zl 72C' l88DO 
!. .)i,()O ~2avo 
~ 
> :) - < ! '47C,•"\ 5991) 568)8 4921)) 22JJ 7-J) 50(1 3301' ~5(10 
28;)1) 
1 = < 31C-J 458)J 4261·) 404J) 56)) 2a::: J lBOC• 
2500 9':i•J 2000 
2 - < 370(1 ?85J) 351~: 346(: 93':; 430:) 
380() 2600 7:J(J 240fl 
3 = < 4 280-) 264)' 2.36JJ 2430 =· 98JJ 46·JG 4300 
2JOO oOO 1900 
4 - < 5 250·" 314)'.) 293C) 26;0•~ 113):, 
540.:, 52CO 21.)()t\ oOCI 1900 
::5 - < 1 490) 605J: 559'JC, 557(.:. 293:i:, l350'J 14100. 
43(10 l 500 4()00 
7 = < 10 6700 942.):J 8570j 029/)) 573')) 26).J.) 28900 6800 
3000 64/),) 
lJ ~ < l:; lfJ()Q"I 1314,:,:i l 2C4uu 11930 ~; 1245:.,:i 63200 
5730Ci 11200 .£;(100 10700 
15 - < 2·:, 9l0f' 1432)) 13'J7J.) 126J·.)) 15910J 9l20D 
64400 11200 6900 10801'1 
21 - < 3C ll:201J 3027".>:., 27420:1 2682U 4040:u 
23.'.i8C.:, l607C-O 223t)O 1s3,o 2130') 
3') - < 4(; 12601 29 ll·J j 262!Dw 2546') :! 44(•5J:, 25600,J l 79700 
1a9ou 13400 181)0') 
4,i) = < 5 1 1010 26640J 23840] 23330,J 45260 J 2695.J·J 11c;ooo l600iJ 1!~00 
15!),)') 
5) = < 7.: 1260,, 4191".:l) 37260C 3575(:( 7464~U 4429•')() 29610u 21600 
l 62:)(.) 1940/J 
B = < 10) 86() 36680.) 32.41JO-J ;1280(' 7ll50J 3963 )(! 304700 1670') 
..:.2900 1320') 
l.Jr) = < 15;:; 4100 24160) Zl3l'J:J 19 70)) .... aao:i:: 2~30C.3 23clCQ 98M 79)0 
630') 
1 5') - < 2( C 1100 7530J 7030) 6470'.:'I !.877:l) 60')00 1107()0 
300') 2500 l5JO 
2 )-) = < 30(1 6ClfJ bl30J 563).) 4590•::l 15( 00) 382/Ja Sl700 
2200 l'JOO .900 
3TJ ~ < 50'J 2G0 3520~1 312DC 28%8 8990:
1 19908 45900 120,:, 1 UO 30() 
> .:: 51)/) * 118')') 10600 9700 
3lJJJ 920.) 88uC 40(.'i 4'JO * 
TOTAL 132301) 2S66000 268690) 254801'..iC 4llJl'.)) 217320:l 1793900 l 767"0 
ll 55'JC 1518(10 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMGE~ OF 
ANNUAL ~ORK UNIT~ (All!/U) 
) ) = < 0, 25 1C700 8 83 ')') 8030) 7770J 2730) 1570) 10800 1400 
1300 
i), 25 = < 0,50 11100 1110 J:, 99BOJ 10010 J 5870:.) 318)0 24800 3800 
3700 
::,, 5r, ~ ( 0,75 E40':' 1005')1) 8970':', 897(\.J 7730:J 42201) 32600 4900 
480() 
')975 ~ < l ''JI'.' 8800 1203.)-) 11070) l :010 :'.I 11360) 5330'J 
5680.£) 120C no, 
1.n ~ < 1,25 29800 6374:l:l 582000 548800 9'13~0 42480G 44260u 30700 25700 3010!) 
l, 25 = < 1,51'1 12300 25530.) 232400 2z13c.,o :?>8720J 197000 17700(1 16500 
8700 15900 
1,5•) = < 1,75 l580J 36821)1 331800 311320 '.) b4120J 3437'.l'J 281400 25600 
14200 2490) 
1. 75 = < 2, JO ~20,:1 216100 l944CC 19040(' 3703J:; 207400 148400 
172')0 8100 16400 
2,JG - < 2,50 17100 5047CH) 4548()..) 4345\)J 821JOJ 4597~) 333200 35200 
32 51)0 3100,) 
2. 51 = < 3,)-1 3200 131600 11620 1) 110300 21600) 12780:'i 767CO 8500 5700 
6000 
3, )'.: - < 4,CO 3 7()11 18670') 16 7900 152800 29370') 157800 122600 11900 
9700 7100 
0, 4, ')() - < 5 ,0') 1000 6350,) 5861)) 4%J() 3750.) 
44400 41500 4200 3200 .l..900 
~ 
5. :i) = < l O • 00 91)':I ll33CO 105300 81500 76.3:)0 3930') 36300 6100 
481)/) 1500 
10,'.)J - < 15,•)0 10{) 5180 1) 47200 4921)') 19800 16400 3300 1700 1500 100 
15, )J = < 20v:>O l QI:\ 16800 15300 1350·) 1880:.l l2)0C c2CO l40C; 1100 100 
20, )1 - < 30, 0•) * * * * * * 
lOt:• 
* * 
> = 31) 9()•) '* 50? 5JJ 20-J 
400 ..;OO * 
TOTAL 132300 2966000 2686900 2548000 41101r-o 21 732(D 1793900 l 76700 115500 151800 
SUQ.\JF.Y ON TH!: STRUCTURE OF AGJ..ICULTURAL HOLJ:I~GS 1975 
VUL'JME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS ( A) PART l : GE~E~Al DISTRIBUTIONS 
01 PAYS : DANEMARK 
~ 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AP.EA IN USE HOLJINGS BY SIZ~ CLASSES GF LJVES7GCK UNITS (LUJ 
CAA) IN HA 0 >0=<2 2=<5 5=<10 l )~<2() 20=<3-: 30-<50 !:0-<.i.M 10C=<200 >=2(10 
') 
* ):) - < l 1700 2uJ l'J'.:l !C:, 
* * * 




.; - < 1:) 4lC0 2200 3300 490:1 73.'.)0 240·':l 1000 200 1.00 
* 
l1,,l = < 2) 3000 l3u,'J 1400 320.J 750J 870J 86CO 2600 300 
* 
2r: - < 3.,:; 150"' 51)') 50(' 80( 20:i:: 32-:lC: 8000 6100 600. 
* 
3CI ~ < 50 11('1) 40'.) 300 40) 11)) 140~ 4300 87(10 !500 200 50 = < 100 600 20J lOD lC'·=· 3.)J 30:l 800 330~ 2]00 200 u.1:i - < 20) 2CO !OJ 'i: 
* 
10() 10·) 100 200 't00 200 > = 20:i 100 t, •.. ... 
* * 100 100 100 
TJ TAL HOLDINGS 1790':'I 84uJ 900) ll6C·J 19 l:' J 1620".:, 2280(\ 21201) 5200 901) 
AA(HAJ 26~ 20() 10570) 9l:3.)J 15480: 2747:J) 3 J2 70~ 557500 785900 316900 1CB300 LU 780) 3040·J 8660:> 28360) 404')':JJ 8<.:i31CO 1457900 675700 27101)0 AWU 18BC'"' 590:J "650'.:I 1110:, 2230'.; 22300 34900 38300 12SJ-:) 380') 
S l ZE CLASS ES iJY 
rlOLDINGS BY SIZE CL~SSES OF AGRICULTURAL A~E~ (AA} IN HA Nu~BEt LlF ANNUAL WOPK 
uhJ ITS (AWU) I) >re. 1=<5 5=<1 J l 0=<2'.' 20=<20 30-<SO 50-<lOC· lrD-<200 >=200 
> :'I = < ,:, ,!iC ::(, 4'.)'J 810.J 700J 40·.)J 13~.J 700 200 
* 
0, 50 - < 'J,75 2('1~ 19J(' 21tV 230'.) 800 400 100 
* 
, ,75 - < 1,on lJJ 12·J:J 290C 300) 900 400 200 
* * 
1.0.) = < 1,50 40:) 2300 7900 l42D'.J 90(0. 6200 200(; 21."IO 100 l , 50 - < 2,00 200 80.) 2900 8500 64CO 4900 130{1 21:l(I 
* 
z ,:io = < 3,uu .... 5J) 7JO 17((, 440J 42·00 5500 2800 400 ~ 3.•)!) - < 5,00 200 20:; 2CG 4,:, 5C:J 1000 l60J 500 100 > = s,on 
* 
lu') L)J 10) l '.'J.J 100 100 1CO 200 300 
TD T.:. L HOLD I r,.;c;s 
* 210;) 1540.J 2540 'j 3o8uJ 231CO 1<;300 820(· 1400 soci AA(HA) 1000 4520(1 18720,.: 5321DJ 5b55JO 726700 53960(, 1U061JO 188100 LU 1900 55000 28650•J 9)390.) 91910.J l 07'9700 648500 142200 73301) AWU 20(1 3800 1100( 241Clf., 4610:) 3380() 32500 l7o0i.J 42::>C 3500 
SI Z'::: C. LASS ES .tff HDLOii~GS BY SIZE CLASSES OF ANNUAL ~uRK U~ITS (A~U) NUMBEk n~ LIVESTCCK UNITS 
(LUJ ., 
~~-<O,j ~,1-<0,75 0,75=<1 1~<1,5 1, 5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
0 9JOJ l4')J 9C.iJ 27)J ll(l:) 1600 IJOO 500 17901) ).) - < 2 4BIJ.) 100:: 7C!.\ 1.;.:;:, 3,JQ 400 1:i~ 100 8400 ~ - < 5 34,).) l6ih1 130 J l8JJ 50.J 300 
* "' 9000 ::i "'. < lJ 2200 190 J 19G.: 380J llOJ 600 :(. 
* 
11600 l "I - < 2, 150".'• 150(.; 220(. 880~' 3000 2000 100 >',I 19100 2J - < . 3·1 SOJ 6 )11 9(,'.' 750J 42!)J 2300 20( 
* 
16200 3') - < SC 3/)'J 30(, 60G 92(1'.:) 730') it500 5M ,cc 22800 51 - < 10"1 !OJ lO('l 200 6~0) 6&0'.J 6300 14(lt, lQ(I 2120«:I l J:J = < 2JJ. 
* * * 80J 8:JJ 2l.OO 130(., 2.0C 5;!00 > :: 20.: 
* 
i:i:, 100 zcc., 20(' ~,)Q 900 
TOTAL HOLDII\GS 218•J'.: 840) BBJ') 42li.11 2 5 ')•)IJ 2'J:30C 470(1 1200 1:.23:.i') 
AA(HAJ l9920J l )0500 12030 0928J 58420J 63630(; 2 502(.•(J 1 e::.cc 296t.~V: LU 86,:)) 7730v 11360 :'..2885:l 10116(1,j !037000 3e1200 !l'<t"1(1(, 411Clll .. .') AWU 51').J 490J 72•J 4720 4270: 43700 lol('1(1 ()7(;0 1n100 
,.,. .. :.,, ...... 
51Jt:VEV ON THE: STl<UCTUFE OF AGF.ICUL..,.U~Al HLLCINGS 1975 
VrJLUMF: IV: FREQUENCY JlSTRIBUTilil~S OF SELEC.TED RESJL1S ( Al 
PAI;.( l: GENE~AL DIST~IBUTIO~S 
PAY'i : DANi::MARI<. 
Si ZI:: :: LASSES BY 
HCLDING.:; t..Y SIZE. LL.l~,5'.:S QF .'..i.i• ICUL :'JF.'.IL AF-EA (At.) II\ HA 
NUMB~P OF ANNUAL WOFK 
urHTS (AWU) t~l >J-G l=<., 5=<:: l )=CJ 
n~c :., ~ o~< 50 5L1~<1~•(, >= 1·)8 T (JT AL 
HLL ~!f!GS rdTrl,:L:i LlVl::Sl'LU~ 
> 'J ~ < 1J, 75 ~'.-; 40''.' ::a),.., 29,)·~· 2uJ~ 7 ~lJ 40U :C'·C• * 
hl4u0 
),75 ~ < 1,00 10') 2J) 2.J·,.; 
l)) ;!'J':: 100 * 9CI·'"' 
1,1)!) = < 1, 5') ;,(IC, 5l~·~ 4C·C 
4:,~ 3J'.l 300 2.(1( YiC 270:i 
1 ,tiO - < 2,0') 2JJ : 'J J 2(, ~ 
l (I J l"' * 100 l ~1(, * llJ) _ ... 
2.-.)•) - < ~~oo ~;' .. 40.:i 5(h ... 2~': 2J~· 
11:V: 100 ~0(, :..CJO 100':) 
> = :: ,uo 3'J::1 :;o·:, 20,: 2:J:1 
10) 10(' *' DO 1 ~ :1 J 
TuTt,L HOLD1 I\G~ 17.)J 56JJ 410.J 3JJ.) 
150'.: 1100 ou:, :...,)1) 1790 ') 
dLU'JNGS 1-11-,1 > '.:' - ( ~ LlV'::STuU, tJtJITS (LU) 
> !'\ = < 0,1s 2JJ 50 J _'. 
;5C; 150 J 40:1 2.1,)(l ~ * 1,JB..J J 
0,75 ~ < 1.0'.l * bO:'." 
70 J 5J) 1 •· - 100 :h 2c,:;~ J -' 
1, Jn - < 1, 5'") ~'( 80 . : dC 
5J:• 3C.'J 300 lOC· * 2~;..').) 
1 ,~!J - < 2 ,u'' 
- "I•. '.:!L~ 1::n 10 ') 100 * dv:i L".• -
2 .oo - < ;; • ·JO 
,.',: 1c: 1,. - 20: ,,..,., 100 10( * 7 ')i) '- -
> = 3,00 * 
.,. .,. ~' 
,:, 
* 
.,. 100 30 J 
TO~.i.L HOLDINGS 3J1) 670J 540;) 27:J:l 100::. 
700 40[• 2.Cl0 1 741)) 
r:..:U:.LNG.;; ~: 1 TH :· ~ < ;::: LIVl::STCCK Uf'.l ITS (,LU) 
> ('• - < 0,75 * lJjJ ::lL 200:) 4'JJ 200 *' 
7100 
j. 75 = < 1,00 * 40'" 
l8C< l6J:' 2!J: lr.lJ 411).J 
1,:H~-< 1, .:iC· * 8JC· 
·49(: 450::., 140,~ 700 2C,~ * 126JJ 
1 ,5(' = < 2 ,("1(1 200 150 ~ 
160.) 4'J'j 3CO 100 * 41.)0 
2 .,QJ = < :: • C,') 1(,( 90(· lCCC· 
30') 200 10':· 1% 26.)f) 
>'= ::,oo * HE' * * * * 
20J 
TiJ;'A.L HOLDINGS 10~ 2900 122J: 
1 )7:)J 28:lJ 1su0 40t :i.)O 3070) 
HCLDINGS WEH :: = < .:..: LIVESTOCK L.;tdTS (LU)· 
) J = < (I, 7 !'i * 20 J 7T) 40: 
200 10(1 :ii< 170.J 
J. 75 = < 1,01".1 * * 
2N• ao:· 40'J 1C0 
,:. 150') 
l ,e;:, - < 1, 5C' * 1 JC 
16CJ 770J 470.; 2200 40( * 1670') 
l, 5() = < 2 ,0-J * 8CiJ 
55JJ 34{'~ 1600 2or * ll 5GC1 
2v~·:) = < 3' [:(, 
:;e 50•) 250:· 2:,0,"1 1400 31J(, :.00 68.)0 
> = 2,1)0 
,~ 1):) 2'.)J 200 10(: lOCI 7')0 
T~JTAL HOLDINGS * 
ZJC 330( 173( '.' 112,: .. : 570C 11 ~1~: 2::J') 39CJC 
1-ICLDINGS WITH >= 50 LIVESTOCK urns (LUJ 
> 0 = < 0,75 * 
1 ')0 100 * * 30(J 
(1,75 - < 1, 01: * 





l ,0(1 - < 1, 5(, lJ\.) 
1,')(l 1:);)) 220-:' 2700 llC'C HlO 730') 
l, 50 = < 2,0(1 * 1(,0 11:JC, 24CC 
290(\ 80C, l. ~c. 7500 
2 ,Cl., - < 3,C" * 1 C,0 
b::>~ 110::i 3700 22.00 ,::(1(: 0600 
> = 3,fJO * 
,c, 100 zorJ 800 150(' LOC.• 350C'• 
TOTAL 1-iOLDINGS * lN 
30l1 29:)2 670C 10400 57vC i.1:0 2730~ 
TOTAL HULD1:NGS 
01 > J ~ < 0,75 *- 600 1«.no=, 
98(.:J 6200 2000 llOO ?C0 * 3CD::i 
01 0,75 - < 1, 00 10c, 12Ci) 29CC 300~ 
9C·Q 400 20c * 8800 
l ,O·O ·- < 1,50 400 23·'.JJ 
790/J 142J.) 9JM 6200 2C0t" 2)0 4210'J 
1,5-J - < 2,00 200 BOC' 
29N.l 85:>:J 640: 49CCi 130(', 1-:iV 2soo:, 
2 ,J~ ~ < 3,00 * 500 
70~ 1700 440':1 4200 550(1 280(1 400 20300 
> = 3,00 * 400 
300 3CO 40'.) 5J: 1100 1700 llOO 5800 
TOTAL HOLDINGS :I,< 21M l 540C• 2540(, 3680: 23100 
1;;300 82.CiC !.900 13230') 

Work time of holder 
(as manager) 
01 SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLClNGS 1975 (X) 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS GF SELEClED RESULTS (A) 
PART 2: WORK TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MA~AGER J 
'.=UR 9 
WORK TIME GF HGLUER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
> 0 = < 25 % 25 = < 50 ll: 50 - < 75 % 
CHARACTERISTICS 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ It,; HA 
< 5 5 -<20 >= 21) TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 
TOTAl OF HOLDINGS 1243900 2119)0 49800 1511700 6619.)0 259900 45300 967100 403600 238600 
AGRlCULT. AREA IN USE (AA) 
TOTAL HA isc;ti:io 1 c;7390J 3106100 7076000 1335 70:l 2392600 2189000 5917300 90071)0 2330100 
AA OWNER FAR MEO rA 1775400 16348JJ 239c4JO 58J660.J ll58lOJ 1883500 1530000 45 71600 762300 1783900 
AA TENANT FARMED HA 183000 281000 b392JO 1103200 1603'):) 4738·00 631800 1265900 116700 483600 
HOLDINGS WITH ACCOUNTS 41300 2580) 1540=i 82500 26 7,:)) 1830') 11800 56800 33800 36700 
HOLDE~•S EDUCATION AND 
AGRICULTURAL TRAINING 
HIGHER HOLD 49/JO 270'.:'l 19·'.):'.i 950,j l20J l:>00 1200 3400 700 900 
SECONDA!i\Y HOLD 83JO 41:)J 23JO l48J.J 28JJ 2300 1900 6900 2000 2100 
PRIMARY HOLD 45700 18400 45,)0 68500 440n 57700 7600 1C9300 15400 32800 
HOLDER'S OTHER ~AINFUL 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL HOLD 01200 1C480:l 20600 726600 3ll2Ji) 165400 21200 4~7800 990JO 9900!) 
SELF EMPLOYED HOLD 143600 34H.l':l 11900 1891\JO 5120v 263J\J 10200 93800 29700 30700 
NOT SELF EMPLOYED 1-\0LD 458000 7J70:l 8600 53730'.J 25420J 139300 10900 404500 69400 b830'J 
AGRICULTJ~AL ACTIVITY HOLD 14421)1) 153)) 33.)0 16280'.) 7630') l600J 3400 95800 3620') 20700 
NON-AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY f-OLO 379000 67700 1590J 4626JJ 1453;:),J 533)J 13000 211500 49700 38600 
HOlulNGS BY AGc CLASSES 
OF HOLDER 
TOTAL hOLD 124391)0 21790) 4c;a)O 1511700 66191:)J 2599JO 45300 967100 403600 238600 
OF WHICH: < 35 YEAl<S HOLD tl500 l4S=iJ 3100 792:)i) 3n-,:, 273)0 4100 61400 15100 17700 
35 - 44 YEARS HOLD 11770{) 34600 67):J 218900 U6JO'.> 64200 BJOO l 78100 4840tJ 46100 
45 - 54 YEAf;.S HOLD 322400 552J·J 13000 39"700 1797)0 771')0 13200 2.69900 102100 6980.J 
55 - o4 YEARS HOLD 27S5~0 42.JJO 106:lO ::::22vJ 163 OOJ 46100 9500 218700 117700 56700 
> = 65 YEARS HOLD 402700 7160.J 16300 490700 l832JJ 453)0 10500 238900 120400 48300 
LABGUF. FOF.CE 
TOTAL (INCL. HOLDEF.J .awu -421600 1753J;) l·Jl 7JJ £;c;8601'.l 437900 257100 91300 786400 414000 312300 
MEMBE~S OF HOLDE~•S PERS 7E 53•)0 2019'.:\0 434:J:J l03•J60-'.) 54J30J 323600 53200 9 l 710C 355400 2c;55QI) 
FAMILY AWU 18C7CO 8360;) 244.JO .28860() l 6J3JJ 1Z31JO 28600 322000 135601'.> 132900 
NON=FAMILY LABOUR PERS 3,620') 34500 438)0 11450,J 13100 126:>0 28800 54500 16300 15800 
F1=GULAF<LV EMPLOYED AhU 2C70CI 260::i:J 3880;) 855GJ 78JO 9700 26100 43600 9700 11 HO 
NON=FAMILY LABOUR 
NOT REGULARLY EMPLOYED A~U 647)0 38500 323DO 135500 2l70C) 168)0 1c;100 5820:) 16500 18600 
(J1 
(D 
SURVEY ON T~E STkUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL f-,(LCI~GS 1975 
VuLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED R~SULTS (AJ 
PART 2: WORK TIME Uf HCLDER ( AS MA~AGER ) 
1=JR 9 WORK TIME OF THE HOLDcR AS PROPORTION Of NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CrlARACTEF I STICS 
TOTAL OF HOLDINGS 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) 
TOTAL 
AA Or1NER FARMED 
AA TENANT FARMED 
HOLDINGS WITH ACCUUNTS 









NOT SELF EMPLOYED 
AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY 
NON=AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY 
HOLDINGS BY AGE CLASSES 
OF HOLDER 
TOTAL 
Of WHICH: < 35 YEARS 
35 = 44 YEARS 
45 = 54 YEARS 
55 = 64 YEARS 
> = 65 YEARS 
LA60U Fl FORCE 
TOTAL (XNCLo HOLDER! 


















































































75 = < DO % 100 % 








































































































































































































280200 3 91300 
251600 343700 
88300 157300 
m SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL ~Ol[I~GS 1975 0 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (AJ 
PART 2: WORK TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MANAGER ) 
EUR 9 
WORK TIME OF HOLDER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CrlARACTER I STICS > 0 = < 25 % 25 - < 50 % 50 = < 75 % 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE {AA) I~ HA 
< 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 >-= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 
USE OF MACHINERY 
FOUR-WHEEL TRACTORS, TRACK= 
LAYING TRACTORS, TOOL-CARRIERS 
TOTAL HOLD .589300 172700 42400 804400 376700 23 J500 41400 648600 228500 207201) OF WHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 180300 1029JO 33400 316600 17900) l820'JO 36300 397300 99800 153000 MACH 195300 123800 64700 383700 19000) 231100 68300 489400 108600 199800 
CULTIVATO~S, HOEI~G MACHINES, 
ROTARY HOES, MOTOR MOWERS 
TOTAL HOLD 40:400 67400 152JO 48790:J 25120J 67000 12800 33DOO 184900 81800 OF WHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 197400 43500 11500 252400 15750) 50400 10500 218400 122100 61700 "1ACH 211600 53200 16800 281600 1 71500 59500 15100 246100 138100 74500 
COMBI~E HARVESTERS 
TOTAL HOLD 213900 86400 25700 325900 129700 128500 26900 285100 739!)0 1')3400 OF WHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 4400 6200 5900 16500 420J 186JO 8400 31200 1500 13401) l"ACH 4700 -6300 6300 l 740J 4400 18900 8900 32200 1700 1380') 
MILKING MACHINERY 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP f-OLD 13100 24000 84;)0 4540J 256)J 74800 12000 112400 l09JO 54200 INST 13100 24100 8600 45900 25800 75100 l22CO 113100 11000 54700 
LAND USE 
ARABLE LAND 
TOTAL HOLD 7454vo l 71400 40500 957400 4711'.lO 230100 39200 74J500 299100 20420'J HA 894700 955100 l1908JO 304060C 6278JO 1254100 1029100 2911100 429900 1199700 
CEREALS HOLD 495900 139800 34500 67010.) 33510:) 2053t'l0 34100 57451)0 205200 176500 HA 515300 555800 691500 1762500 359400 804400 629900 17938()0 2l680u 696800 OF WHICH: COMMON WHEAT HCLD 213000 658.:)J 17400 296300 178700 123800 19000 321400 11 7200 10010.J A~D SPELT HA 143300 1439J~ 193700 480900 116900 206800 180200 50400(1 863'.)0 19750') 
ROOT AND TUBER CROPS 1-iOLD 253900 73200 16300 343500 222 70,J 147000 195-JO 389100 123 70J 1124J!J HA 69900 59700 71500 20llOJ 66,00 112900 74700 253700 40100 995uo OF WHICH: FORAGE ROOTS HOLD 6'9900 35400 8100 11350.::) 77600 9390.J 11100 182500 29900 60211') HA 15100 18100 15401) 48600 157.)J 41300 l46CO 71700 8600 3320') 
FRESH VEGET4BLES, HOLD 150400 23500 6100 18·::lCiOO 11'J lOJ 24000 5000 139100 87700 3480') MELONS, STRAWBERRIES HA 42700 16600 l60JO 754('0 3340J 1511)0 15000 63500 338'.)0 255-JO OF WHICH: IN OPEN FIELD HOLD 13<;300 22600 5900 16 7800 100700 22800 4800 128200 77900 3310".l HA 38900 15600 14700 
-69300 2970:> 14300 14000 58000 28100 2260:> 
0) 
,-II. 
SURVEY ON THE STKUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HCL£I~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (A) 
PART 2: wORK TIME OF HGLDER ( AS MANAGER) 
~UR 9 
wORK TIME OF THE HOLDER AS PRO?ORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTEI< ISTICS 
USE OF MACHINERY 
FOUR=WHEEL TRACTORS, TRACK= 
LAYING TRACTORS9 TOOL-CARRIERS 
TOTAL ~OLD 
OF WHICH: I~ SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 
MACH 
CULTIVATORS, HOEING MACHINES9 
ROTARY HOES, MOTOR MO~ERS 
TOTAL HOLD 




OF ~HICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 
MILKING ~ACHINERY 





OF WHICH: COMMON WHEAT 
A\ID SPELT 
ROOT AND TUBER CROPS 
QF WHICH: FORAGE ROOTS 
FRESH VEGETABLES, 
MELONS9 STRAWBERRIES 







































































75 = < 100: 100 % 

















































































































































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HCLCI~GS 1975 
0) VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (AJ 
I\) PART 2 : WORK TIME OF HOLDER { AS MANAGER J 
EUR 9 
~ORK TIME OF HOLDER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
> 0 - < 25 % 25 ~ < 50 % 50 = < 75 9.: 
CH AR ACT E'1. IS T ICS 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ IN HA 
< 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TGTAL < 5 5 ~(2') >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS 
TOTAL HOLD 510000 156500 40600 70910() 353200 2 l 98:lO 39200 6l22C'O 223500 l 9640') 
HA t48200 S674JO 1971800 3587400 475700 1245200 125,)300 2971300 315100 1234801) 
ARABLE FODDER CROPS I-OLD 19 5400 7830J 237JO 29750C 15210') 121300 24400 297700 119300 11760'J 
HA 1550(10 224400 288400 667700 113500 248500 231000 593000 103200 299600 
PERMANENT CROPS 
TOTAL HCLD 727000 89700 19200 83580J 38520) 79')00 14100 478300 246600 95200 
HA 6Cc8~0 20n1Jo 2456)0 1141700 350700 1754•)0 152600 6 78700 262200 22260') 
FRUIT AND BERRY r:OLD 13890() 230JO 5300 167200 845:JJ 22600 3800 110900 56300 23400 
PLANT AT IONS HA 9580') 5270) 35900 184400 5690J 359,') U:3~0 ll920C• 45900 42800 
CROPS UNDER GLASS 
TOTAL HOLD 5200 5JO 100 5800 460) 3 'JO lOO 5000 640!:l 700 
HA 1000 200 200 140) 70) 100 100 1000 1100 3uO 
FRESH VEGETABLES, MELONS, HOLD 2900 4JJ lJO 34JO 27JO 200 100 3000 4000 70J 
STRAWBERKIES UNDER GLASS HA 600 200 100 1000 500 100 100 700 8()0 300 
LIVESTOCK 
TOTAL 1-0lO 58310g 137700 339:JO 75470) 4368)0 219700 36800 693300 292400 201700 
LU 1437100 120,:13".)0 12976:)0 3935C:C0 137100:i 2106200 1244600 4721800 1317400 2209800 
EXTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL HOLD 27Sl')0 1107•'.)) 3Cl00 419900 2536vJ 185500 33200 472200 192200 174800 
LU t55300 9 l,)~ )J 1,352Ju 260040 J 68060D 1509600 1024500 3214700 595200 1618501' 
CATTLE I-OLD 17300:> 920-Jv 2l:2JJ 2Sl3J'.l l861JJ 166500 29500 382100 147200 154801) 
LU .5H9')0 814100 864600 21957CO 575D~ 1407500 888600 2871200 503800 1463400 
OF WHICH: DAIRY COWS HOLD 10 890) 581:l-J 1450J l815JJ 129100 126900 17600 273600 99600 105100 
LU 246000 334600 245400 8260,.J 3'.l4JJO 607500 264500 12 56100 243200 646100 
SHEEP HOLD 5)000 19700 8700 7840J 39700 23500 8700 71800 30500 30300 
LU 601CO 587:).,) 143200 26200J 44ilD0 60500 111200 215700 39800 99900 
INTENSIVE fEtJ 
TOTAL HOLD 50S600 10S40J 23400 6415JIJ 3893:lJ 19J5(!0 27500 607200 259700 167600 
LU . 781900 29J4,J) 262400 1334600 69J40J 596600 220100 1507100 722200 5<;1301) 
PIGS hOLD 2316CO 6:l5J,J 133jJ 30540,:) 215130 1341-:)0 16300 365400 1446':)Q 108400 
LU 440800 2054•)0 l668JJ ·813JJJ 43340:) 479900 166200 1079500 403900 421700 
OF WHICH: s;=EOING so~s HOLD 28900 l64JJ 53c,:i 50600 312·')) 46200 73CO 84700 19900 3530,) 
LU 6600~ 516').) 334J,) l5110J 6820~ 117800 33300 219200 62000 10530!) 
POuLTRY HOLD 447400 959'):') 196')0 56290J 337500 1579JO 22700 5laOJO 231200 145500 
LU 34110(' 84900 95600 5216uO 257)0:) 116700 539(•0 427600 318300 169600 
OF WHIG,: LAYING HENS -hOlO 417500 921JJ 101Ju 5283CJ 318:100 153500 21900 493400 216100 140100 
LU 18 7600 45700 3100:> 264300 139800 60:JCO 29700 2 2951)0 164200 98700 
SURVEY GN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL MOlCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQ~ENCY DISTPIBUTIGNS OF SELEClED RESULTS (Al 
PART 2: WORK TIME OF HOLD~R ( AS MANAGER > 
'=UR 9 WORK TIM~ Of TH: HOLCER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
50 = < 75 t 15 = < lJO % 100 % 
CHARACTERISTICS 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AK=A IN USE (AA) IN HA 
>= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 >= 2•) TOTAL < 5 5 ~<20 >= 20 TOTAL 
FOuOER C~OPS AND G~ASS 
TOTAL hOLD 6C8CO 48J7JO 970;)0 14530J 70900 31330J 204700 762800 849500 181 710<) 
HA 2011700 356160:J 148100 999600 2225100 337270()' 33771)0 6076300 25530500 31944500 
ARABLE FODDER CROPS HOLD 3E400 275300 575:).J 9920') 54900 2115,:)0 109300 502800 640400 1252400 
rA 442000 8448~:> 55400 30260C 54J7JO 898-600 115800 1512700 6236200 7864700 
PERMANENT CROPS 
TOTAL HOLD 17800 ~5S6:l0 985,)C 8b400 25100 210JC,Q 169)00 265200 182700 616900 
HA 143900 62d700 1172JO 241000 1384)0 496600 197800 701200 619700 1518700 
H J lT AND 8 ERR Y HOLD 50(1(1 S47J'.J 25100 20800 5BOu 51700 47600 80400 50800 178801) 
PLANTATIONS HA 278(1() ll66J.) 236]0 448CJ 2250) 91000 41400 161000 14200() 344300 
CROPS UNDER GLASS 
TOTAL HOLD 2CO 74)0 5701'.> 80:J 100 6700 53500 6700 1600 61700 
HA 100 15JJ 1500 500 100 2100 16500 3200 1100 20800 
FKESH VEGET48LES. MELONS~ HOLD 200 4900 330C 700 10::i 4200 28800 5300 1300 35400 
STRAWBERRIES UNDER GLASS I-A lCO 1100 900 40J liJO 1500 9600 2600 1000 13100 
LIVESTOCK 
TOTAL HOLD 58801) 553i)00 126000 153400 72100 351500 250100 784000 862200 18S6300 LU 2536800 6064000 748900 1783000 2520000 5051900 306551)0 162 70300 42273100 6l6088QO 
EXTENSIVE fED 
TOTAL !-:OLD 53700 420700 91JOO 1344Cu 66400 291800 182000 722300 813400 171 7700 
LU 2087600 4301300 361200 1387100 209100:> 3839300 1022200 11212500 34257100 46491700 
CATTLE HOLD 46200 35(1200 74900 122900 61700 259400 153800 6 91300 780600 16258\J') LU 1733400 370060J 315100 1277800 189()100 3483)00 885300 10716800 30899800 42501900 
OF WHICH~ OAlRY COWS HOLD 28100 2328'.)0 50500 61700 419:>0 174100 105900 555000 600400 1261300 
LU !:60000 14493JO 145500 5671CO 680100 1392700 388900 5791200 12963200 19143200 
SHEEP HOLD 15900 7680'.) 14500 24700 17200 56300 25900 83600 180200 289600 
LU '.?11500 4512JO 25200 73100 169200 267500 87400 330800 3051000 3469200 
INTENSU/E FED 135300 218800 TOTAL HOLD 4llCO 468300 112300 6260:l 310200 679800 711900 1610500 
LU 449200 1762700 387700 39590;) 429 :>OJ 1212600 2043300 5057800 8016000 15117100 
PIGS HOLD 24300 271300 60800 79400 3550J 175700 123800 467000 457800 1049101) 
LU 313800 :U3S400 193300 25490D 28820:) 736400 1014900 3742600 6345200 11102600 
OF WH1CH: BREEDING so~s hOlD 11500 66700 9200 22700 13800 45700 26400 210700 231300 468500 
LU 70600 237900 31300 64000 70700 166100 213900 1060800 1509900 2784600 
m POULTRY 1-tOLD 34800 411500 102100 1253.Ju 58500 285900 191700 569200 604900 1365900 u) 
lU 135400 623300 194400 141000 140800 476200 1028400 1315200 1670800 4014400 
Of WHICH: LAYING HENS HOLD 33500 389700 96000 120700 57000 273800 178400 550600 587300 1316300 
LU 76500 339401) 80000 75HHl 66100 221300 594500 686700 918300 2199500 
m SU~VEY uN THE STRUCTUkE OF AGRICULTU~AL HCLCJNGS 1975 ~ 
VGLU~E Iv : FF..EQJENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (AJ 
P4KT 2: WO~K TIME OF HCLDER ( AS MA~AfER ) 
PAYS : ALL E'-1AGN E 
~OkK TIME Of HOLDER AS PROPOkTION OF NOR~AL AN~UAL FULL TIME 
> 0 - < 25 ~ 25 - < 50 % 50 - < 75 % 
CHARACTH ISTlCS 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AFEA IN USE (AAJ It\ HA 
< 5 5 -<2J >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -<20 
TOTAL UF HOLDINGS 117900 282JO 330i) 14'9 50 0 11790() 105600 7500 231000 274:>0 50500 
AGkJCULT. A~EA IN USE (AA) 
TOTAL HA 242600 244600 131000 61820') 3130:>0 966100 240600 1519700 72900 526'.)l)I) 
A.A OWNER f-AF.. MEO HA 205600 1917)0 93400 490700 253400 730700 159100 1143200 60100 389700 
AA TENA~T FAPMED HA 352CO 51000 373C'O 123500 55,)00 228800 80700 364600 12000 132800 
HUL0INGS WITH ACCOUNTS 1900 801) 1)00 3600 1 700 1900 1500 5100 1200 1300 
HOLDEF'S EDUCATION AND 
AGFICULTJFAL TRAINING 
HIGHER 1-,0LD 400 100 100 6CO 200 200 100 500 100 100 
S ECO\I UAR Y HOLD 60/J 2:io 200 lCOO 4DJ 5~0 300 1200 200 400 
PR IMAf.Y HOLD 247CO l·'.l8JO 1700 37200 321 JO 504:>0 4500 87000 7200 25100 
~OLOEk 1 S OTHER GAINFUL 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL hOLD 78500 218)0 , 1400 101800 8'9900 962 :,0 4800 190900 13300 39700 
SELF EMPLOYED HOLD 14800 3400 600 18800 79::'.IO 6700 900 15500 3000 5700 
NOT SELF EMPLOYED !-,OLD 639CO 18500 800 83200 82100 89700 3900 115700 103'JO 34000 
AGRICULTU~Al ACTIVITY HOLD 
NON-AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY HOLD 
HOLDINC.S BY AGE CLASSES 
OF HODER 
TOTAL HOLD 117900 282110 33!JO 149500 117900 105600 7500 231000 27400 50500 
OF WHIC.1: < 35 YEARS 140LD 9400 4000 300 13800 10200 18100 1400 29700 1700 8000 
35 - 44 YEARS HOLD 26400 8400 500 35300 33800 40100 2200 76100 5000 17600 
45 - 54 YEAn.S HOLD 33500 8900 1000 43300 3830) 34600 2200 75100 7600 16600 
55 ~ 64 YEARS HOLD 23400 4000 900 28300 21900 10900 1300 34100 6900 6700 
> = 65 YEARS HOLD 2~201) 2900 700 288(".0 13700 1900 500 16000 6200 1700 
LABOUR FORCE 
TOT Al ( I NCL. HOLDER) /IWU 43100 20500 5400 69000 859):> lC,9400 11500 20.6900 29300 68600 
MEMBERS OF HOLOE~'S PERS 9~400 38000 4900 138200 127800 161800 12300 301900 28100 77101) 
FAMILY AWU 26{'100 15800 3100 44900 40000 68200 6800 115000 10800 35700 
~ON-FAMILY LABOUR PERS 2400 1100 190:) 54C 1J 12:>0 1400 1800 4400 1300 1200 
REGULARLY EMPLOYED AWU 1500 800 1700 4000 800 1000 1600 3400 1000 9<)0 
NON~FAMILY LABOUR 
NOT REGJLARLY EMPLOYED AWU 800 300 300 1400 900 600 300 1900 400 400 
m 
01! 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRJCULTUFAL hOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY OISTRIEUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (A) 
PART 2: WORK TIME OF HCLDER ( AS MANAGER) 
PAYS ALLEMAGNE W~RK TIME OF THE HOLDER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAl FULL TIME 
CH AR ACT EE I ST ICS 
TOTAL DF HOLDINGS 
AG~ICULT. A~EA IN USE (AA~ 
TOTAL HA 
AA O~NER FARMED HA 
AA TENA~T FARMED HA 
HOLDINGS WITH ACCOUNTS 
HQlDEF 0 S EDUCATION AND 
AG~ICULTJRAL TRAINING 
rliGrl::F 
S t:CO!\J OAF V 
Pf:<.1'4AFY 
~ULDER 1 S OTHER GAINFUL 
ACTIVITY 
TUTAL 
SELF EMP LOVED 







AJRICULTJRAL ACTIVITY hOLD 
~u~-AG~ICULTURAL ACTIVITY HOLD 
HULIJINGS BY AGE CLASSES 
Of'· HDUER 
1 CJ1 AL 
ilf ...i:-iIC.·U < 35 YEARS 
35 = 44 YEAFS 
45 - 54 YEARS 
55 ~ 64 YEARS 
> = 65 YEARS 
LAl::lOuF FOFC.c 
TlJTAL 4 I '.\!CL. HOLDER] 
McMBcRS uf HOLDE~ 0 S 
F A'U LY 
~~~-FA~ILV LABUU~ 
h:3uLAFLY EMPLOYED 
W ,=F AMI l Y L ABDUR 













50 - < 75 % 
>= 20 
8700 














































75 ~ < 100 i 100 % 






























































































































































































0) su~VEY UN THE STRUCTU~E OF AGRICULTU~Al H(LCI~GS 1975 0) 
VGLJ~E IV : FPEQUENCY 01sro1euTIONS CF SELECT~U RESULTS (AJ 
P4~T ~: WJ~K TIME CF HOLDER ( AS MA~AGEF ) 
PA't' S : AL L':~AGNE 
NJRK TIME OF HOLDEk AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL AN~UAL FULL TIME 
CHAR ACT ER I ST ICS > IJ ~ < 25 i 25 - < 50 % 50 - < 75 % 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AFEA IN USE (AAJ I~ HA 
< 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TGTAL < 5 5 -<2') >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -<20 
USE Of MAC~INERY 
FuJ~-~HEEL TRACTORS, TPACK-
LAYING TRACTORS, TOOL-CARFIEFS 
TOTAL ,-.OLD 83600 266J{) 320) 1134')•.) 10)100 l;'.)38 )0 7400 211400 22700 49700 c.iF .-JHICH: I~ SOL~ OWNERSHIP HOLD 753•j0 259,') 32'.)0 1044(,(l 95200 103n'J 74CO 21)5800 21610 4930"1 MACH 78900 333')') 6900 11910,) 1021 '.)'.) 1381)0 14600 254800 23500 70401) 
CULTIVATORS, HOEING MACHINES, 
POT Al< Y HUES, MOTOR MOwERS 
TOTAL 110LD 16600 220) 300 191':)0 2J90:l 1 :)400 500 3190(' 5900 5200 lF WHICH: IN SOLc OWNERSHIP HOLD 1591)1) 2lJO 2JS 18200 2J 2:i:i 9700 SOQ 3:>400 5800 480') MACH 17800 2400 300 204:,1(' 2320:> 10800 501) 34500 7000 56')0 
:n~BINE HARVESTERS 
TOTAL HOLD 317CO 136DJ 2300 47500 389'.l:I 60300 5300 104500 831)0 27600 OF WHICH; IN SOLE OWNERSHIP ~OLD 2300 30J) 1400 68('0 290i) 15:>00 300v 21000 500 8600 MACH 2400 31JJ 1500 6900 3JDO 151/JO 3100 21100 500 8600 
MILKING MACHINERY 
IN SCLE DWNE RSHI P ,-.OLD 8900 1290J 1900 237( J 2J600 6'.)800 4900 86300 4800 34500 INST 9000 129/J~ 19(0 23800 2J70'.) 611:')0 5000 86700 4800 34901) 
LAND USE 
ARABLE LAND 
TOTAL HOLD 85700 25000 3100 1137(.0 9990'.) 100400 7JOO 207200 22200 47300 I-A 117300 129000 808M 327100 l6l 2i)0 542200 145900 849300 33900 276300 
CEREALS HOLD 75000 2450:) 3000 102500 9)3')0 99100 6900 1%200 19300 46400 HA 8LilCO «;74'.)') 59600 241100 1149:)J 39830:) 109500 622700 23000 1978u'J OF WHICH: COMMON WHEAT HOLD 46900 17700 2300 £6900 59600 76600 4900 141100 13400 35700 A\JD SPELT HA 25100 26200 20200 71500 324:)'.) llJll)O 30100 172700 7300 54900 
ROOT AND TUBER CROPS I-OLD 66100 2 )2')•) 2100 88400 84600 8 78 ·JO 4900 1 77300 181)0 40900 HA 2010'.'I 1570) '9800 45600 29600 72700 16700 118900 6300 37000 OF WHIC-i: FORAGE ROOTS HOLD 28500 139 J:) 1200 43600 4920Q 68:JOO 3500 120700 10600 31300 HA 5000 5300 llC:O 11400 91'):) 27500 2900 39500 2100 14000 
Fl;ESH VEG ET ABLES, HOLD !;'100 400 10/J 6200 6500 2400 100 9000 2100 1001) MELONS, STRAWBERRIES HA 1400 300 400 2000 1700 10·:>0 1200 3900 600 800 IJF WHICH: IN OPEN FIELD HOLD 4300 300 100 4700 530J 2000 100 7400 1600 801) HA 1000 200 400 1600 1300 900 900 3000 400 600 
O') 
...... 
SURVEY ON THE ST~UCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTIONS CF SELEClED RESULTS CA) 
PART 2: WO<K TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MANAGE~ ) 
PAYS AL LE MAG NE WORK TIME Of ThE HOLDEP AS PFOPORTION Of NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTERISTICS 
USE OF MAC~JNERY 
FOUR-WHEEL TRACTORS, TRACK-
LAYING TRACTORS, TOOL-CARRIERS 
TOTAL HOLD 
OF ~HIGH: I~ SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 
MACH 
CULTIVATORS, HOEING MACHINES, 
~QTARY HOES, MOTOR MOWERS 
TOTAL HOLD 




OF WHIC1: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 
MILKING MACHINERY 





OF WHIC~: CJMMO\J WHEAT 
AND SPELT 
ROOT AND TU3ER CROPS 
OF ~HIC1: FORAGE ROOTS 
Fl<.ESH o/EGETABLES, 
MELuNS, STRAWBERRIES 







































































75 - < 100 % 100 % 












































































































































































































SU~VEY 0~ THE ST~UCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAl hOLDI~GS 1975 
0) VOLUME IV; FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTI[NS Cf SELECTED RESULTS (A} co PART 2: WO~K TIME OF HOLDEij ( AS MANAGER I 
PAYS : ALLE'-1AGNE 
nDRK TIME OF HOLDER AS PRJPO~TION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTER! STI CS > 0 - < 25 % 25 - < 50 '.l so - < 75 " 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTJRAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN hA 
< 5 5 -<20 >:: 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 >= 20 101 Al < 5 5 -<2'.) 
FODUER CROPS AND GRASS 
TOTAL HOLD 9')500 26100 3000 11S6'.)0 99700 1 J2200 7100 20900G 219,JO 491-..;u HA 124100 130900 56600 311600 155 700 504500 109500 7697'JO .37800 29401:'iO A~ABLE FouuER C~OPS HOLD 19200 ll30J 17')0 32100 282::l:) ~5500 4000 87700 73 )'.) 2810CI J-:A 9500 14000 7l'JJ 3060() 125JJ 64JJO 13600 9)10() 3100 3770") 
P f:RMANENT C~ OPS 
TOTAL HOLD 18600 Zl')J 300 211(0 2110:> 8100 500 29700 5900 41JIJ HA 11400 26JO 1500 1540J 13900 6100 l'JOO 21000 5400 5000 Ff;.UIT AND BERRY HOlD 89)0 150') 300 10700 97::i:I 5600 400 15700 2400 2800 PLANT AT IONS hA 45(11) 1200 400 6200 4luiJ :; no 51)0 760u 1200 2-JOO 
CROPS UNDER GLASS 













300 200 100 STRAWBERRIES UNDER GLASS rA 
* * * * * * * * * 
LIVESTD:K 
TUT AL HOLD 8,:IC'IM 246JO 2900 107500 95900 10 l6J:) 7)00 204400 2141)0 48900 LU 297500 256700 1291'.)0 68?30J 4J540') 1115500 243000 1763800 100200 651200 
E XT E ~ SI V E FE D 
TOTAL HOLD 42300 2/JZOO 2600 65100 6430'.) 88900 6400 159600 16400 4530·3 LU 131600 169100 76400 377100 216800 748~00 151)00 1115800 58100 464700 
CATTLE HOLD 344C,I) 18900 2400 55700 591JJ 86500 6000 151500 14o00 44200 LU 115800 161400 72500 349600 2)4600 731300 144700 1080600 52800 456000 OF WHIC~: DAIRY COWS HOLD 26600 16500 1900 449(,0 47100 77800 4900 129800 12600 40801) LU 66500 91401) 30100 188000 12680::> 416700 63100 60661)0 346uO 261301) 
SHEEP HOLD 4900 1200 200 6300 460::l 4l'JO 600 9300 1200 1800 LU 500!1 3800 1700 10500 360'.) 58JO 2300 11700 1500 2700 
INTENSIVE FED 
2400 TOTAL HOLD 71200 22000 95600 868:)J 94')J0 5800 186600 18800 4440J LU 165900 87600 52700 306200 18850() 367400 92000 648000 42100 186400 
PIGS HOLD 53800 19000 2000 74800 71700 84600 5100 161300 14700 39000 LU 123700 73600 42600 24(000 1407:>'.) 332COO 80600 553300 26800 164501) OF WHICH: BREEDING SOWS 1-'0LD 1C800 6900 1000 188(10 15700 34000 2900 526')0 3000 15900 LU 24500 18300 6900 4970 0 35800 84900 15000 135700 5700 43800 
POUL TRi HOLD !2400 16400 1600 70400 63200 70700 3700 137600 146')0 34300 LU 42200 13900 10100 .. 66200 47900 35400 11400 94700 15300 220::>0 OF WHICH: LAYING HENS HOLD 510(\Q 1-62')0 1500 68700 61700 69400 3600 134700 14200 33600 LU 38,600 13000 9500 61100 362CIO 25200 10300 71700 14000 19900 
g) 
(0 
SURVEY 01\! THE STRUCTURE OF AGPICULTU~AL HOlCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRieUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (A} 
PART 2: WORK TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MA~AGER J 
PAYS ALLEMAGNE dJRK TIME OF THE HClDER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHAR ACT El<. ISTICS 
FODDER CROPS ANO GRASS 
TOTAL 
ARAliLE FODDER CROPS 
PERMANENT CROPS 
TOTAL 
FRUIT AND BERRY 
PLANTATIONS 
CROPS UNDER GLASS 
TOTAL 
FRESH VEGETABLES, MELCNS, 











JF WHICH: B~EEDING so~s 
POJLT Fi 


































































































75 - < 100 % 100 % 

































































































































































































































































....., SURVEY uN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRI~ULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 0 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTI~NS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART 2: WORK TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MANAGER ) 
PAYS : FRANCE 
WORK TIME Of HCLDER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
Ci-fARACTERISTICS ) 0 - < 25 % 25 ~ < 50 % 50 = < 75 % 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN hA 
< 5 5 =<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 
TOTAL OF HOLDINGS 173900 52800 1570::J 242400 78600 50800 ll:4CO 145800 33500 40000 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) 
TOTAL HA 280300 501800 732200 1514300 158500 498100 775700 1432300 77700 420900 AA OWNER FARMED HA 23~400 379900 524700 114Jl00 134100 365800 500500 1000300 64000 303600 AA TENANT FARMED HA 42000 119100 20110.J 3!:2100 233DD 1293/JO 268600 421300 13100 112100 
HOLDINGS ~ITH ACCOUNTS 900 1200 2000 4100 700 900 2000 3600 500 600 
HOLDER'S EDUCATION AND 
AGRICULTURAL TRAINING 
HIGHER HOLD 300 4)0 40J llC 0 10') 200 300 600 100 * SECONDARY HOLD 1200 800 600 2700 400 400 600 1300 200 300 PRIMAl<.Y HOLD 6800 3200 1300 11200 330:) 3800 1900 9000 1300 2400 
HOLUER 1 S OTHER GAINFUL 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL HOLD 97000 30400 7800 l'.:1520.J 30000 30000 8900 68800 6200 14700 SELF EMPLOYED HOLD 20900 99,JD 49JJ 35800 70.J:) 7.JOO 5500 19600 2000 5500 
~OT SELF EMPLOYED HOLD 76100 20500 2800 9940•J 23000 23000 3400 49300 4300 9200 
AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY hOlD 13100 2200 7JO 16(00 4:JOJ 3100 llO(J 8300 1401) 2700 NQN=AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY HOLD 83900 28200 7100 119200 25900 26800 7800 60600 4900 12000 
HOLDINGS BY AGE CLASSES 
OF HOLDER 
TOTAL HOLD 173900 52800 15700 242400 7860:i 5080/J 16400 145800 33500 40-:,CO OF WH1CH: < 35 YEARS HOLD 5800 210v 800 93(·) 170,) 3400 1300 6400 900 22u'l 35 - 4-4 YEARS HOLD 21300 8200 2000 31500 7100 8900 2600 18600 2600 4500 45 - 54 YEARS HOLD 468Cl'..I 16lO'J 4900 678(0 16900 15600 54CC 37900 6300 1160:I 55 - 64 YEARS HOLD 40400 9700 3200 5330J l880J 11)500 3400 32700 8700 10000 > = 65 YEARS HOLD 59800 16100 4800 8070':J 341;)0 1230J 3800 50300 15000 11700 
LABOUR FORCE 
TOTAL (INCL. HOLDERJ ~WU 5150~ 363Jv 2ol·J~ 113900 4000..:1 45100 30400 121500 29500 4630') 
MEMBERS Of HOLDER'S PEJ:t S 10 8800 489')0 17300 1 750C;O 5460J 5550,J l99CO 129900 23400 43200 FAMILY AWU 2:200 21200 9800 562(10 1410) 21500 10700 46400 6600 17200 
NON=FAMILY LABOUR FERS 4300 7900 14000 2blC>O 1800 4100 12700 18600 181)0 340') REGULARLY EMPLOYED AWU 2600 6300 12100 21000 1400 2900 11200 15500 1400 2800 
NON-FAMILY LABOUR 
NOT REGULARLY EMPLOYED AWU 2000 2300 2100 6400 1000 1500 2300 4900 5'.)0 1300 
~ 
-L 
SURVEY UN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al HGLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (A) 
PART 2: WORK TIME OF HOLDER { AS MANAGEF ) 
PAYS FR ANGE WORK TIME OF THE HOLDER AS PROPORTION O.F NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTER 1 STIC S 
TOT Al OF HiJL DINGS 
AGR.ICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ 
TOTAL 
AA OWNER fAR MEO 
AA TENANT FARMED 
HOLDINGS WITH ACCOUNTS 









NOT SELF EMPLOYED 
AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY 
NON=AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY 
HOLDINGS BY AGE CLASSES 
OF HOLDER 
TOTAL 
OF WHICH: < 35 YEARS 
35 - 44 YEARS 
45 - 54 YEARS 
55 - 64 YEARS 
> = 65 YEARS 
LABOUR FORCE 
TOTAL (INCL. HOLDERJ 


















































































75 = < 100 % 100 % 
















































































































































































































...,. SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTU~Al HOtCII\GS 1975 I\) 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY D1STRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (AJ 
PART 2: WOFK TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MANAGER ) 
PAYS : FRANCE 
WORK TIME OF HOLDER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTERISTICS > 0 = < 25 % 25 - < 50 % 50 = < 75 % 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ II\ HA 
< 5 5 -<20 )::: 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 )= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 
USE Of MACHINERY 
FOU~-WHEEL TRACTORS, TRACK= 
LAYING TRACTORS, TOOL~CARRIERS 
TOTAL HOLD 108900 47300 151.:'IO 1714M 549J0 475:JO 16000 118400 24200 3800'.) OF WHIC~: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 3t400 3260J 13400 82400 244JO 36700 14800 75900 11600 29200 MACH 3 73(,0 36000 23500 9o800 25200 41600 26500 93300 12200 32900 
CULTIVATORS, HOEING MACHINES, 
ROTARY HOES, MOTOR MOWERS 
TUT AL HOLD 56800 lJ?JO 2800 7u3o-J 29100 13200 3400 45700 12400 9800 OF WHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 4.-;900 10000 270J 6250J 26500 12300 3300 42100 11600 9200 MACH 52900 1~800 2800 66500 2950:) 13700 3500 46700 13800 10200 
CGMBINE HARVESTERS ~ TOTAL HOLD 28200 2340J 1() 100 61700 17200 2900) 11900 58100 7700 24200 OF WHICH: IN SOLE OwNE~SHIP HOLD 300 900 2100 3300 300 1200 2800 4300 
* 




IN SOLE DhNERSHIP I-OLD 70') 4600 340J 87/)J 700 6300 4000 11100 500 5600 INST 700 4600 3400 87JJ 7DO 6300 4000 11100 500 5600 
LAND USE 
ARABLE LAND 
TOTAL HOLD 76400 372JJ 12800 126400 473J) 4200::l 14500 l 03700 213~0 34400 HA 802(1/J l 7150() 372000 623700 4900;) 198000 396200 643200 24800 17670/J 
CEREALS HOLD 40900 28400 11100 803J,J 2 5 7J ·:> 34500 12700 73000 11000 28200 HA 3S41JO 91100 229500 36C000 228JO ll:l300 246800 380000 9800 88801) OF WHICH: COMMON WHEAT rOLD l60CO 14400 7300 377( J 1140:l 19900 8800 40200 4700 15800 AND SPELT HA 9700 24200 78600 112600 6400 31100 89800 127300 2600 2500) 
ROOT AND TUBER CROPS HOLD 44?00 2350.:> 6700 745CJ 310JJ 3030, 8100 69300 14000 26600 HA 8700 11000 206;)0 4•)41)0 6300 12900 2730D 46600 3500 13600 OF WHICH: FO~AGE ROOTS HOLD 2~200 15300 4400 4490CI 17300 188'.)0 5100 41200 8700 17801) HA 4600 6900 54:>0 169(,~ 30JO 7300 4900 15200 2000 8700 
F~tSH VEGETABLES, HOLD 12400 3700 1200 17400 lJOOO 4600 1500 16100 5500 5000 MELUNS, STRAWBERRIES hA 3600 2300 24JO 83CJ 331):J 2500 4100 10000 2700 3500 OF WHI~~: I~ OPEN FIELD HOLD 9800 3500 llJO 14400 7100 4300 1400 12800 3100 4600 HA 2500 21JO 22:.ll) 68J.;:'J 2100 2200 3900 8200 1400 2900 
.....,g 
(ii 
SURVEY J~ TH~ ST~UCTURE Of AGRICULTUFAL HCLDI~GS 1975 
VOLUM= IV: FREQUENCY DISTRieUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART 2: WO~K TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MA~AGER } 
PAYS FF..ANCE WORK TIME OF THE HOLDEK AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHAR ACT EF< IST ICS 
USE Of MACHINERY 
FOUR=WHEEL TRACTORS9 TRACK= 
LAYING TRACTORS, TGOL=CARRIERS 
TOTAL hOLD 
OF WHICH: I~ SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 
MACH 
CULTIVATORS, HOEING MACHINES 9 
~OTARY HOES, MOTOR MOwERS 
TOTAL hOLD 




OF wHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 
MILKING ~ACHINERY 





OF WHICH: COMMON WHEAT 
AND SPELT 
ROUT AND TUBER CROPS 
OF WHICH: FORAGE ROOTS 
FRESH VEGETABLES. 
MELONS, STRAWBERRIES 







































































75 = < 100 % 100 % 

















































































































































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICUlTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 
....., VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClEO RESULTS CA) ~ PART 2: WO,K TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MA~AGER J 
PAYS : FRANCE 
WORK TIME OF HOLDER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTERISTICS > a - < 25 i 25 - < 50 % 50 - < 75 % 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) I~ HA 
< 5 5 =<20 >= 20 TCTAL < 5 5 =<23 >= 20 lOTAL < 5 5 =<2'.l 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS 
TOTAL HOLD 89000 459)0 13600 14850·) 49100 46100 14500 109800 21200 36500 HA 1454/JO 338800 40990) 8941uI) 839JO 327700 431700 843300 41500 281600 ARABLE FODDER CROPS HOlD 25800 1990:> 8700 5441.10 1720) 24lGO 10100 51400 8000 2260/J HA 19000 537)0 90200 162900 1190'.) 588~0 9il600 161300 6900 61000 
PERMANENT CROPS 
TOTAL HOLD 1()1800 17600 5000 124300 442:>0 19500 5600 69300 l 74\lO 15100 HA 70900 49600 44900 165401'.) 36800 36100 42200 115100 18800 30500 FRJIT AND BERRY HOLD 18100 3700 1300 23200 11000 4300 1300 16700 5100 3200 PLANT AT IONS HA E600 570:1 540J 19700 5300 570,'.) 5600 16700 2900 3801) 
CROPS UNDER GLASS 
TOTAL HOLD 800 100 
* 
900 800 100 
* 
900 1100 100 HA 200 
* * 20;) 10() * * 100 100 100 FRESH VEGETABLES, MELCNS, HOLD 400 
* * 
500 403 100 
* 
500 600 100 STRAWBERRIES UNDER GLASS HA 100 
* * 
lOJ 100 * * 100 100 100 
LIVESTOCK 
TOTAL HOLD 103800 43700 13000 160501.) 58JOD 40300 144CO 118700 24900 37100 LU 246100 320700 419800 99260J 14820:> 348000 423700 919900 103500 374200 
EXTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL HOLD 555CO 36800 11500 103800 3250:'.l 39400 12900 84800 16200 330uo LU 125400 269300 332100 726d00 76400 283900 375900 736200 49800 275700 
CATTLE HOLD 35500 30600 1030J 76400 22400 34000 11700 68100 123·'.>0 29800 LU 101600 236400 2873JO f2520J 62900 2512C) 334900 649')00 43100 248900 OF WHICH: DAIRY COWS HOLD 25100 1900'.) 5500 4950:J 16800 227')'J 6400 45800 102!)0 198/JO LU 58400 105900 76100 240500 3880') 1205(0 87900 247200 283!)0 122600 
SHEEP HOLD 14000 7500 2800 24200 62·JO 770J 3200 17200 2200 5300 LU 14000 2:)500 34100 686(,0 7800 Z25JJ 31400 61700 371')0 18900 
INTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL HOLD 94200 36800 9800 140800 5410{) 42300 11500 108000 23100 34500 LU 120700 57500 87700 265900 71800 641C,O 47800 183800 53800 9850J 
PIGS hOLD 17600 13300 4500 3530v 126:10 17900 5500 36000 5400 15100 LU 35200 20500 26500 90100 315)0 304(0 2t200 88100 13300 33600 UF WHICH: BREEDING SOIIIS HOLD 1500 2300 1200 510J 10;)0 3JOO 1400 540u 6'JO 3100 LU 3200 6700 4700 14600 19)0 58CO 45CO 12300 1500 8101') 
POULTRY HOLD 92800 361JO 940•) 13830:) 5310:) 41400 11200 105700 2270:l 34001) LU 85500 29il00 .61200 175700 403DO 33700 21600 957•)0 40400 64900 DF WHlCH: L~YING HENS HOLD 9050(1 35400 920:) l3510J 52200 409(,0 10900 lC400C 2221)0 33600 LU 37800 l300J 11500 62200 1720:) 14700 6400 3840C 20700 26100 
SU~VEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A) VOLUME IV: 
PART 2: WORK TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MANAGER » 
PAYS ~ FRANCE WORK TIME OF THE HOLDER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
50 = < 75 ! 75 = < 100 ;; 100 % 
CHARACTER 1ST !CS SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) I~ HA 
)= 20 l'GTAL < 5 5 =<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS 
TOTAL HOLD 16600 74300 14300 58400 46800 11950') 20700 212600 3659()0 599300 
HA 4647CO 787800 3020,J 490000 1264300 1784500 38800 1887900 9879300 11806000 
ARABLE FODDER CROPS r.OlD 12400 43l0D 53JO 4010J 40000 85401) 8000 159000 320100 487000 
HA 117600 185500 4600 128500 3868,0 519800 68CO 555000 3131200 3693~0:) 
PERMANENT CROPS 
TOTAL HOLD 5800 38200 13200 32200 l 7500 62800 21900 lC7500 132800 262200 
HA 33900 83200 20300 109400 83900 213600 32700 338400 376000 747100 
FRUIT AND BERRY 1-'0LD 1400 9700 3600 6500 39();) 14000 6900 28300 27700 62900 
PLANTATIONS HA 4300 11000 3000 10800 1:)600 244CO 6000 53900 60800 120700 
CROPS UNDER GLASS 




200 400 200 100 800 3000 1500 400 4900 
FRESH VEGETABLES9 MELCNS, I-OLD 100 800 1200 400 * 1600 6500 
2200· 400 9000 
STRAWBERRIES UNDER GLASS HA * 200 300 
zco 100 500 2'JCO 1400 400 3800 
LIVESTOCK 
TOTAL I-OLD 16700 78700 17600 61100 47700 126500 28100 221600 374600 
624400 
LU 510500 988300 104500 721000 16)140:) 2426900 292500 3487700 13542800 l 7323100 
EXTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL HOLD 1~200 6441)0 11600 54300 44400 ll:)300 15400 199100 351500 566100 
LU '925000 75050J 40300 553800 1306200 1900300 68000 2520300 11426700 14015000 
CATTLE rOLD 13800 55900 8600 49900 41700 100300 10200 186700 336500 
533500 
LU 380·900 673000 34400 510700 1206000 1751100 54800 23 75700 10761700 13192300 
OF WHICH~ DAIRY COWS HOLD <;2CO 39200 6900 35800 29500 72300 7600 147900 265900 421400 
LU 132600 283500 20800 274600 467700 763lGO 25800 1373300 4465000 5864200 
SHEEP hOLD 3200 10700 1400 7800 9800 18900 2500 23200 68700 
94400 
LU 34300 56800 2700 29600 83JO:.J 115400 8200 <;8900 552800 659900 
1NTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL hOLD 14400 72000 l 61'.l(J 57900 44800 118900 25600 210700 355300 591500 
LU 85500 237800 64200 167100 295200 526600 224500 967400 2116100 3308100 
PIGS HOLD 75(10 28000 41JO 29400 26000 59500 5800 117900 209700 333400 
lU 49700 96600 12100 88700 184300 285100 49600 540000 1335800 1925300 
OF WHICH: B~EEDING so~s HOLD 2300 6100 500 8100 900:) 17500 700 38000 75300 11400, 
LU 11300 20900 16-JO 23100 44200 68900 6300 146500 352700 505500 
-....,1 POULTRY HOLD 14100 70800 15800 57100 43700 116600 24800 206600 346400 577900 01 4..U 35800 141200 52100 78500 111000 241500 175000 427400 780400 1382700 
OF WHICH: LAVING HENS HOLD 13900 69700 15300 56300 43000 114600 23800 203200 339100 566000 
LU 10300 57100 17100 4050J 5U.OO 108700 70900 156300 307000 534200 
--.J SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLClNGS 1975 C) 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (A) 
PART 2: WORK TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MANAGER J 
PAYS : IT ALIE 
WORK TIME OF HCLDER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTER I ST IC S .> 0 = < 25 % 25 ~ < 50 % 50 = < 75 I 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN HA 
< 5 5 =<2J >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 
TOTAL OF HJLDINGS sa 1100 1060')0 21200 1014200 4373Ci0 74300 11800 523500 3131!)0 10370/J 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) 
TOTAL HA 1362100 919900 1273800 35.=58JJ 8J3500 631000 655100 2089500 678400 908000 AA OWNER. FARMED HA 1244700 804700 1089400 313890,J 7241:>0 532700 515600 1772300 584300 729301) AA TENANT FARMED 1-:A 84600 62300 120900 2677CO 68000 72800 119900 260600 73900 125200 
HOLDINGS WITH ACCOUNTS 2€500 144:,0 7600 50500 15800 7500 4000 27400 14400 110,0 
HOLDER'S EDUCATION AND 
AGRICULTURAL TRAINING 
HIGHER HOLD 3900 1900 1100 7000 900 500 600 2000 200 400 SECONDARY t,,OLD 
.5200 23jO 10·'.lO 86(,0 120J 9JO 500 2700 900 600 PRIMARY HOLD 10900 1900 6JO 13400 56:10 1200 300 72/JO 3800 160) 
HCLDE~ 1 S OTHER GAINFUL 
ACTIVITY. 
TOTAL HOLD :?9c4,:,o 406,0 880~ 445700 178200 28800 4600 211600 60400 19600 SELF EMPLOYED hOLD 100700 17100 5200 l22%J 393(1J 10100 2500 51900 17200 780/J NOT SELF EMPLOYED HOLD 295900 23600 3600 323100 139000 18700 2000 159800 4321)0 11900 
AGRICULTU~AL ACTIVITY HOLD 127600 10600 1800 140000 70700 10900 1500 83100 29400 1010:> NON-AGRICULTJRAL ACTIVITY HOLD 26S300 30100 7000 306400 l 07 BOO 179~0 3200 128800 31100 9600 
HOLOINGS BY AGE CLASSES 
OF HOLDER 
TOTAL HOLD ea11co 10600J 21200 l 0142C;Q 4373JJ 74300 11800 52350u 3131:JO 103700 OF WHICrl: < 35 YEARS HOLD 41500 52::10 1400 48100 16000 3300 700 19900 9500 370') 35 ~ 44 YEARS HOLD ll99CO 12600 2800 1353(0 60li)J 102JO 1600 71900 34<:100 15201) 45 - 54 YEARS t,,OLD 226000 229,JO 51JO 25410J 1174::10 19900 3200 140500 80300 29400 55 - 64 YEARS HOLD 201400 21400 4200 22100..-, ll570J 17800 2700 136200 94200 28800 > = 65 YEARS HOLD 2sa200 437JO 7700 349700 12820:) 23200 370.J 155100 94200 2670J 
LABOUR FORCE 
TOTAL (INCL. HDLDERJ AWU 312000 104800 60600 4774(.f) 29060:) 82300 38600 411500 325600 15090'.) 
MEM~ERS OF HOLDER'S PERS 5t3400 976JO 13900 6749/JO 34560:> 87500 13\JOO 446100 285600 142300 FAMILY AWU 124000 38700 7200 l6990u 1:)19:)J 35100 6500 143600 11 :noo 65500 
NON-FAMILY LABOUR PERS 27700 236,,) 23800 75100 9300 6100 11100 271()0 9100 680') REGULAkLY EMPLOYED AWU 15500 17600 21500 546CO 510,J 5200 11000 21200 4500 520') 
NON=FAMILY LABOUR 
~OT REGULARLY EMPLOYED AWU 61600 35300 2S300 12620:l 19600 14200 16600 5J400 14600 15300 
""'11 
-..8 
SU~VEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICLLTUFAL HCLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Al 
PART 2: WO~K TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MANAGER J 
PAYS IT ALIE WORK TIME OF THE HOLDER AS P~OPORTION OF NGRMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTERISTICS 
TOTAL OF HOLDINGS 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE (AA) 
TOTAL HA 
AA OWNER FARMED HA 
AA TENANT FARMED HA 
HOLDINGS WITH ACCOUNTS 





HOLDER 9 S OTHER GAINfUl 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL 
SELF EMPLOVE D 
NOT SELF EMPLOYED 
AGRICULTU~AL ACTIVITY 
NON=AGKICULTURAL ACTIVITY 
HOLDINGS BY AGE CLASSES 
OF HOLDER 
TOTAL 
OF WHICH: < 35 YEARS 
35 - 44 YEARS 
45 = 54 YEARS 
55 - 64 YEARS 
> = 65 YEARS 
LABOUR FORCE 
TOTAL (INCLo HOLDER! 















































































75 = < 100, 100 % 

















































































































































































































........ SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HCLDl~GS 1975 Q) 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DlSTRIEUTICNS Of SELECTED RESULTS 
PART 2: wJ~K TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MANAGER J (A) 
PAYS : lTALIE 
WORK TIME OF HOLDER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
> 0 = < 25 % 25 - < 50 % 50 ~ < 75 % 
CHARACTERISTICS 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ IN HA 
< 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 
USE OF MACHINERY 
FOUR-wHEEL TRACTORS, TRACK-
LAYING TRACTORS, TOOL-CARRIERS 
TOTAL HOLD 375500 774,)0 16300 469300 207400 57900 10000 2 75300 16320~ 83800 
OF WHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 5E7CO 30000 1C300 98900 52500 26300 7300 86100 55700 47100 
MACH 687)0 384i)0 22800 129900 55500 33300 16300 l 05000 59700 61300 
CULTIVATORS, HOEING MACHINES, 
ROTARY HOES, MOTOR MOWERS 
TOTAL HOLD 325400 4860:lO 9600 38370 J 197400 36900 5900 240200 160600 58~00 
Uf WHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP hOLD 1288CO 29300 6900 16510') 1)9100 26100 4900 140000 1oi:i3ov 4350') 
MACH 137400 36900 l040·J 184 7C.O ll6-90J 31400 7400 155700 111500 52500 
Cu~BINE HARVESTERS 
TUT AL HOLD 147600 4191)"'.) 9800 lS9300 69800 32100 6000 107900 54900 42300 
OF WHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 1500 1100 1100 380J 800 lJOO 1000 2700 700 180') 
MACH l 7v0 12vo 1200 41(0 9JO 1100 1100 3100 81)0 1900 
MILKING MACHINERY 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 2400 33,0J 1400 7200 30J::l 2900 1100 7000 3800 6000 
INST 2400 340~ 1601) 7400 3000 3000 1200 71':)0 3800 6000 
LAN.J USE 
ARABLE LANQ 
TOTAL HOLD 549100 87500 17000 6537( J 3 )7200 66200 1020() 383600 239900 94400 
HA 057700 528b·JO 541JOO l7272CO 396000 392500 318700 11 C7200 349200 586601) 
CEREALS HOLD 3t3400 720/)') 14900 450301) 21.)00J 56500 8800 275300 168100 8360') 
t-A 372200 295501) 3051)00 S72800 2108':JO 226:100 184500 621300 175100 323500 
DF wHI~rl: CLJ~~CN WHEAT HOLD 146200 31600 0500 184300 1)58:)j 2530J 4100 135200 97600 45600 
ANO SPELT HA l lJl:000 8740.J 81800 275300 77JOO 61800 51000 189800 7501)0 109200 
ROOT AND TUBER CROPS HOLD 123800 18900 3200 145900 96700 l65QJ 2200 115400 83400 29100 
HA 34900 21C :,c, 18700 74000 2680:) 15700 14200 56700 26900 31400 
OF WHICH: FORAGE FOOTS I-OLD 7600 23JJ 401) 1030J 6103 1800 300 8200 7200 410') 
HA 391JO 3300 2600 98CO 250J 2300 1600 6500 3500 4700 
FHSH VEGETABLES, HOLD 12fl00 18200 430!) 148700 90500 16000 2900 109400 75300 2690!) 
MELONS, STRAWBE~RIES HA 35400 1260J 10600 58600 27200 10700 8000 45900 27500 18000 
OF WHICH: IN OPE~ FIELD HOLD 12230(1 18000 420G 144500 867:lO 15800 2900 105400 71400 26500 
I-A 339(l0 12200 S7JO 557'J'J 25600 10500 7600 43700 25400 17200 
-...JI 
co 
SU~V~Y ~~ THE STRUCTURE OF AG~ICULTURAl r0l0I~GS 1975 
VOLUM= IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PA~T 2: ~D~K TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MA~AGER J 
PAYS IT ALIE 
~ORK TIME OF THE HOLDER AS PRJPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTEFdSTICS 
USE OF MACHINERY 
FOUR-WHEEL T~ACTORS. TRACK~ 
LAYING TRACTORS, TOOl-CARRIEFS 
TOTAL HOLD 
Of WHICH: I~ SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 
MACH 
CULTIVATORS. HOEING MACHINES, 
ROTARY HOES, MOTOR MOWERS 
TOTAL HOLD 




OF WHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 
MILKING MACHINERY 





OF WHICH: COMMON WHEAT 
AND SPELT 
ROOT AND TUBER CROPS 
OF WHICH: FORAGE ROOTS 
FRESH VEGETABLES, 
~ELONSv STRAWBERRIES 







































































75 = < l'JO 5& 100 % 

















































































































































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL tiOlDI~GS 1975 
CX> VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 0 PART 2: WO~K TIME OF HQLDEP ( AS MA~AGEP J 
PAYS : IT ALIE 
WORK TIME OF HOLDER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTER! STICS > 0 = < 25 % 25 = < 50 % 50 ~ < 75 % 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE {AA) IN HA 
< 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS 
TOTAL HOLD 283800 60100 15401) 35930/J l832)J 45500 8700 237400 158200 70500 HA 301400 280000 662400 12439CO 192700 197600 301900 692200 183200 294000 ARABLE FODDER CROPS HOLD 142400 3630J 8300 187000 Hll 70:l 29700 5400 136800 99300 51600 HA 117800 12J20Q 12500~ 363WJ 83800 89000 72600 245500 88400 :!.5270iJ 
PERMANENT CROPS 
TOTAL HOLD c0.0500 691.)Q 13600 68330;) 31 7400 5090'.) 7800 3 7610(, 221)300 7460') HA 520800 234300 198000 <;5; 10 J 298400 1318'J') 1C8700 5389')0 235600 18420') FRUIT ANO SERR Y HOLD 107400 17100 3500 l28C.OO 62~0:l 12200 2010 7610/J 46600 16100 PLANTATIONS HA 75400 43300 29000 15180J 46100 26~/JO l97CO 91800 39800 34100 
CROPS UNDER GLASS 
TOTAL HOLD 1500 300 100 1900 1800 * 100 1900 2600 300 HA 500 200 200 90J 400 100 100 600 500 20') FRESH VEGET~dLES. MELONS. HOLD 1100 200 100 1400 14:>J 
* * 
1400 1900 300 STRAWBERRIES UNDER GLASS HA 400 100 100 60.) 3'.)0 100 100 5'JO 5,JIJ 200 
LIVESTOCK 
TOTAL HOLD 356600 454')0 9900 4118(0 25960u 45300 6900 311900 2237')0 76800 LU 543800 295600 3098JD 1149200 50190) 2 71600 199300 972800 678300 491')00 
EXTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL HOLD 147600 3171)0 8300 l876GO 138200 33600 5800 l 77600 1419')0 60700 LU 270100 2119:10 24741)0 729300 28'J7uo 191400 159000 631100 368700 376100 
CATTLE HOLD 781)00 22700 6400 107100 8900:i 237:JO 4400 117100 105300 47800 LU 196400 184600 l967JO 577700 22J3JO 167400 12801)0 5158/JO 30620u 329001) OF WHICH: DAlRY COWS HOLD 47100 14300 4200 65600 57200 15700 ?OOO 75900 69500 2960() LU 96100 79900 787JO 254700 11440::l 78500 53800 246800 1532')0 144/,)QJ 
SHEEP rOLD 23500 7100 310',) 3380.J 25300 78JO 2200 35300 24200 15400 LU 25900 152 00 40200 8130') 191:l') 11700 24400 55200 24900 25500 
INTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL HOLD 318400 38500 7200 364200 233101) 38100 5200 276400 2029f'JO 66600 LU 273700 83700 62400 419900 221200 80100 40300 341 70(• 3J95JO 115000 
PIGS HOLD 150200 23200 5200 l 78600 122900 24JOO 3600 15J500 116300 43900 LU 155400 569uJ 435GO 25590') 127:100 44800 23800 195700 l829JO 75401) OF WHICH: B~EEDING so~s t,OLD 11600 3800 2100 l750D 105:)0 3800 1600 15900 11200 8901) LU 21600 14500 11700 47800 133:l:l 7600 55CO 2640(; 21000 17900 
POULTRY HOLD 28?600 34200 54JO 32310.J 211300 34300 4100 249700 18410,J 6l'Juu LU 118300 26800 18900 164000 94200 35300 16500 146000 126600 39500 OF WHICH: L4YING HENS HOLD 25S300 317·'.lO 5vco 29500/J 19480.) 3230::) 3800 23-noo 170900 57500 LU 62100 10300 59!:IJ 783CO 4310J 11500 9500 6410,J 50000 19400 
CX) 
,_I,, 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART 2: WORK TIME OF HOLDER { AS MANAGER ) 
PAYS IT ALIE wORK TIME OF THE HuLDER AS PROPORTION Of NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTERISTICS 
rOOUER CROPS ANO GRASS 
TOTAL 
ARABLE FODDER CROPS 
PERMANENT CR OPS 
TOTAL 
FRUIT AND BERRY 
PLANTATIJNS 
CROPS UNDEK GLASS 
TOTAL 
F~ESH VEGETABLES, MELONS, 











OF WHICH: BREEDING so~s 
POULTRY 




































































































75 = < 10:i % 100 % 








































































































































































































































































OJ SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCI~GS 1975 I\) 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS Of SELEClED RESULTS (Aj 
PART 2: WORK TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MA~AGER J 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
WORK TIME OF HOLDE~ AS PROPOKT!ON OF NOR~AL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTERISTICS > 0 ~ < 25 % 25 - < 50 :i: 50 - < 75 % 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ I~ HA 
< 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TGTAL < 5 5 ~(2'.) >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 ~<20 
TOTAL OF HOLDINGS 7700 420:) 900 12900 74(.'Q 331.)~ oOiJ 11300 6500 3600 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ 
TOTAL HA 1440(' 404)1) 32800 87b00 l35JO : llCiO 18800 63500 13100 34·100 AA OWNER. FAR. MEO HA '9400 252J!) 18300 52900 98;):) 207')0 10500 4100:l 96:)0 22100 AA TENANT FARMED HA 4700 14700 143:'.IC. 3380J 360'.) 10200 8100 21900 34,JJ 11600 
~OLOINGS WITH ACCOUNTS 7300 4:·)0 9JO l23CC 690J 320') 600 lu7oo 63uJ 3000 
HOLDER'S EDUCATION ANO 
AGRICULTURAL TRAINING 
HI:.iHl::R HOLD 
* * * 
10) * * * 100 * * SECONDAI< Y HOLU son 40J 2:i:, lluO 4'.JJ 2JiJ lOCJ aac, 3)0 20-1 PRIMARY l'iOLD 2800 140') 300 450') 27CJ 1300 lQO 42·J(1 2b,JJ 1600 
rlULJE~ 1 S OTHER GAINFUL 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL hOlD 51.J!) 21J(l 3.JO 76CO 5200 170:J 100 70CILI 4zo0 190:'.) SELf EMPLOYED HOLD 1400 1200 30J zaco 10::i:, o•JJ 100 l 70':l 8')0 bJCl NOT SELF EMPLOYED I-OLD 3600 1:,n lOJ 4700 <t2Da 11:,:, 
* 
530{) 3500 l;OJ 
AGRIGuLTURAL ACTIVITY HOLD 1600 BJJ zaa 260.) sc,J 4,J'.J ioo l30D 700 503 NON~AGRICLLTURAL ACTIVITY HOLD 3501) ,l::,.J.'J 200 5GO'.J 4'4'.)J 13C:O 100 5700 3600 ~4u0 
HOLDINGS BY AGE GLASSES 
OF HOLDER 
TOTAL HOLD 7700 42:JJ 9('10 l29(i,J 740) 33)0 603 113'.)0 65JO 360,J OF WHIC-.: < 35 YEAFS bOLD 1'100 30J 
* 
130•) 9!JJ 2:n 
* 
12(1(1 90(J 30·1 35 ~ 44 Yl:AR S HOLD 1700 7'):J 200 26(1,) ! 7'.)) 5DJ 
* 
22:JO !.400 60,:) 45 - 54 YEARS HOLD 2000 110) 200 3300 21)".)'.) BJ'J 100 30·Ji) 1 7J') 10.J•'.) 55 ~ 64 YEARS HOLD 150'J 9:JO 2)0 270') 15wu SJJ 200 L50Ct 14".).J 9')0 > = o5 YEARS HOLD 1500 12'J0 200 Z90;) 12:'\J l'J J,') 2CO 2400 1100 90') 
LAtiDuF FORU 
TOT AL ( P.JC L. HOLDER) AWU 2700 21J.) H.J::JC1 580) 4o:;:· 29')~ 9Cv 85(•[, 61')0 41.)".', 
MEMtiE~S OF HOLDEK'S PEF.S ~4(''"1 210:J 70'') 620.j 40:)J 24JJ 600 700) ~7,JO 280" FAMILY AWU 13!)0 130) 6)2 a 310) 160) l'JJO 500 36·JO l 70J l 70,'J 
~UN=FAMILY LABUUK PEJ.,S 4".''1 2•J') 40C, 
~OC··~1 J):'1 2 :1 J 200 7,):, 300 l(J,J R~GULARLY EMPLOYEJ AWU 3C".l 2,JJ .::,JJ BOJ 2 ·J~l l'J') 200 6(•') 200 lOJ 
~ON-FAMILY LAaouR 
NOT REGULARLY EMPLOYED AWU 101'1 D'J 
* 
20'.) :.c,J ~ 
* 
DJ l,)0 lv1 
SURVEY LN THE STRUCTUR~ OF AGfICULTUFAL HCLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FPEQUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS Of SELECTED RE~ULTS {AJ 
PART 2: WO~K TIME OF HGLDER ( AS MANAGER l 
PAYS : PAYS-aAS ~ORK TIME Gf THE HOLDER AS P~OPDRTIUN.OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
50 - < 75 t 7 5 ~ < 100 .& 1c10 % 
CH AR ALT ER I Sl ICS S IZi: CLASSES BY AGRIC~LTURAL A~~A IN USE (AA) I~ HA 
>= 2':.l TOTAL < 5 5 ~<2c >= 2,) TOT AL < 5 5 - <Z·J >= 21) TOTAL 
TOTAL uF HuLDINGS .600 1080) 5200 49JG l4'JJ 115 J:J 
2670J 57c )() 29100 11310') 
A.;RICULT. Al<.EA IN USE (AA) 
TOTAL hA 22lf'IO 6S2JJ 11100 486GG 543:JJ 
l l 4'JOI) 50100 6 c5 iC(• 92420(1 166940') 
AA OwNER FAR MEO HA 1261.JO 4423'.) 810J 3120J 2940') 
t,J70'J 363CO 428700 426900 8919JO 
AA TENANT FARMEu HA c; lCO 2410'J 29DO 17200 247:l".1 
448Cl) 13200 263000 493200 70950') 
HOLUINGS ~ITH ACCUUNTS (;(ii) 104JJ 5J:JO 48~( .i.4')'J l .i.2DJ 
264(10 5730:1 29000 112700 
HOLDER'S EDUCATION AND 
AGRICULTURAL TRAINING 
HIGHER hOLO * )..00 * * 
lOC> l'JJ 100 100 500 70) 
SECUNDAR 'I HOLD 200 70:, 30:) 400 
6Jj 13·JC 2200 6600 98,JJ 186•'J'.) 
Pf<IMAF.Y HOLD 2-J'J 44\)J 2300 230J 
50) 5l]J l 7900 36000 15400 69SOC'I 
HULUER'S OTHER GAINFUL 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL HOLD 200 630D 20i)0 1 70 J 2JJ 
39D0 1700 21::i.:., 8.J,') 52·JO 
Sc::LF EMPLOYED HOLD 100 15CIJ 600 700 2:·c 15:lG 
900 1700 700 :?300 
NOT SELF EMPLOYED ~OU) 100 4800 1400 l'JOO lJ,) 2400 700 
100') 200 190) 
AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY HOLD 100 lZJO 5JO 500 1 ')i) 
llO'J 600 1100 500 22:Jf} 
NON-AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY HOLD 100 51 'Y) 15J0 120(1 lJJ zaou 
1100 1600 3'.)0 3DOCJ 
HULUINGS BY AGE CLASSES 
OF HOLDER 
TOTAL HOLD 6('11) 1 :l8),J 5200 49C0 140J 
l l'J:JJ 26700 57900 291')0 113700 
OF WHICH: < 35 YEARS 1--'0LD * 12JO .600 3GJ 
.i.0') llJJ 5500 7100 4700 l 730'J 
35 - 44 YEARS HOLD 100 2100 900 800 20'.) l9C'-J 
73:JO 14 70(1 8400 303ClCl 
45 - 54 Yi:ARS HOLD 20.J 280J 1100 1200 4'.)0 270') 
6900 1'9100 90JO 3490" 
55 ~ 64 YEARS HOLD 200 250') 1400 1300 50J 3200 
55CO 14000 6l·JO 2570J 
> = {,5 YEARS HOLD 2CO 220) llJC, 1200 20J 2600 1500 3000 
900 5400 
LABOUR FORCE 
TOTAL ( P.JCL. HOLDEi:U tWU 1200 ll40J 6900 7000 28'.>J 1660) 
5050') 94300 56008 20070'1 
MEMBE~S OF HOLDER'S PERS 700 7200 3000 3000 13.JJ 
81]0 225-00 545:JiJ 32300 1CS3J"I 
FAMILY AWU 5(0 3900 1500 2300 900 4800 
13200 32600 21200 67100 
NON-FAMILY LABOUR PERS 2CO 6JO 9•)G 300 600 1800 
10200 2400 5200 17800 
REGULARLY E~PLOYED AWU 200 500 7JO ~OJ 5JJ 
1500 8700 ZDOO 4600 152JO 
CX) NON=FAMILY LABOUR 
w NOT REGULARLY EMPLOYEO AWU 100 200 100 100 10) 300 1900 
!.800 1100 4800 
Q) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTUR~ OF AGRICULTUFAl HCLCl~GS 1975 ~ 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY OISTRIEUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (Al 
PART 2: WORK TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MANAGER J 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
dDRK TIME OF HOLDER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHAR ACT ER IST ICS > Cl = < 25 % 25 - < 50 % 50 - < 75 i 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ IN HA 
< 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 ~<20 >.:;; 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 
USE OF MACHINERY 
FOuR~WHEEl TRACTORS. TRACK-LAYING TRACTORS, TOOL-CARRIEFS 
TOTAL 1-iOLD 57/JO 3900 900 104QJ 570) 3200 500 9500 5300 3600 OF WHIC"i: I~ SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 1200 180:i 600 3600 16):l 2000 500 4000 1700 240'1 MACH 12('0 20()0 1200 441)0 l6JO 2200 900 4600 17JO 2600 
CULTIVATORS, HOEI~G ~ACHINES, 
i;-OTARY HOES7 MOTOR MOWERS 
TOTAL rOLD qoo 100 
* 
1000 60.J lJJ 
* 
700 700 100 OF WHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLO 700 * * 700 40:J * * 50G 500 * MACH 800 !O'J * 9C0 50:) lCIQ * 500 600 100 COMBINE HARVESTERS 




100 100 * * 1-'ACH * * 100 100 *' * 1".'.10 100 * * AILKING MACHINERY 
!N SOLE CWNERSHIP rOLD 2('0 ao:i 3JO 14CJ 500 1100 300 1800 800 140') INST 20n 900 300 l4CO 50::J 1100 ~00 190(, 800 1400 
LAND U~E 
A"-ABLE LAND 
·roTAL HCLO 4200 ;..'.5Y) 700 74(;(1 3000 1800 400 5300 2~00 2200 rA !:3 1JO 151,JJ 2COD0 4140J 330J 7900 9800 21000 28JO 940') 
CcREALS HOLD 1000 15)0 530 30(,G aw=i 91),J 300 20(1(: 700 1100 HA 15() 54:):J 7200 l400J 9:):) ZoC'iJ 3500 70JO 6)0 311:)') OF WHICH: COMMGN WHEAT HOLD 3(\) 5JJ 400 120) 20,) 3JJ 200 bOO 11)0 300 A\ID SPFl T HA 40~ 1600 34C'C• 55CiL"\ 2:>:i 60 ') 1800 2500 100 800 
KuOT AND TU3ER C~OPS 1-0LO l80i) 1500 6JlJ I& :08(1:J 16C•J 1100 300 3100 1500 14u'J HA 1700 47'J:'J 83DO 1470C 90') 2300 3900 71()() oOC; 3/JOO Jf WrllL~: FORAGE ROOTS .1-CLO ?00 2()'.) * 5().J 600 ZOJ 
* 
80J 500 300 HA l(lQ 100 
* 
zoo 20: 10 
* 
2/J(; 10(1 101J 
F~ESH VEGETABLES, t-<OLD 1 !;1),) 30:l 1,)1) 19(',J 9=,:, 2-'.>iJ 100 1200 900 30/"l ,'1ELONS, S TI<.~ Wi:H:kJd:: !, HA 1200 9{)J a:io 3000 jJJ 400 400 1300 oOO 5JO JF lwHICH: I\J lJP::N F!Elu HOLD 1000 300 10(! 150(' 600 2/JO 100 900 600 201) rA 900 300 ?OJ zso;: 4JiJ 30J 400 1100 400 400 
SU~VEY ON THE ST~~CTURE 0~ AG~ICULTU~AL ~GLCINGS 1975 
VOLJME IV: FFc~UEN~Y DISTRIEUTICNS CF ~ELECTED R=SULTS (A} 
DA~T 2: ~~AK TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MA~AGEF ) 
PAYS : PAYS-13A5 WORK TIME OF T~E HOLCER AS P~OPOFTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
50 - < 15 % 75 = < 108 ;~ 100 % 
CHA~-ACTi:PISTICS SI Z!: CLASSES B~ AGRIC~LTJRAL AREA IN USE lAA) IN HA 
>= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -<20 >= 2~ TOTAL 
USE UF MACHINcRY 
FDJ~-~HEEL TRACTORS, TRACK-
LAYING TRACTORS, TOUL-CARRIEFS 
TOTAL HOLD t>OO 95JcJ 4100 4800 140:l 10300 17&00 
576/JO 29100 104500 
Of WHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HLILD 600 -46')0 1500 3400 1300 0200 7300 48600 
2BOOO 84•)0".' 
t'ACH llC:".) 54JJ 1600 39,;),) 2800 820') 7100 55200 5010~ 11310') 
CUL TIVAT.:JF.S. HOEING MACHINES, 
ROTARY HOES, 1,1m OR MOWEF<S 
TOTAL HOLD * 700 900 10.J * 
1000 12600 l 81JC, 200 14600 
Of WHICH: IN SOLE O~NERSHIP HOLD * 500 600 100 * 
700 9200 1600 100 11000 
MACH 
* 
600 7'JO lCO * 900 11400 2300 
200 13900 
CCMBINE HA~VESTE~S 
TOTAL HOLD 3GO 20JO 500 16(;0 1003 3100 1400 14400 12600 28400 
OF WHICH: I~ SCLE OWNERSHIP hOLD lCO 100 * * 2JJ JOO * 
200 2200 24GO 
MACH lG'.'.:1 100 * * 200 
30/J 
* 
200 221)0 2500 
MILKING ~ACHINERY 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 300 2500 700 2300 50J 35,D 2200 43100 
21100 66400 
INST 300 25)0 700 2300 50:) 351)0 2200 43800 21700 ·6770') 
LAND USE 
Ai; ABLE LAND 
TOTAL HOLD 500 5500 2600 3100 1200 6800 196CO 
34700 18600 73000 
HA 12000 24300 3100 154CO 39100 57600 26400 157300 415600 599300 
CEREALS HOLD 300 2100 60C l 7C,O 1000 32DO 1500 
:i.4700 126!30 2800'J 
l-iA 4500 8300 600 490:l 14400 1990i:l 1600 37700 131500 170700 
OF WHICH: COMMON WttEAT HOLD 200 600 100 500 700 1400 300 4400 
8200 12900 
A\10 SPELT HA 2101) 2900 100 1300 7300 8700 300 9900 64100 74300 
ROOT AND TUBER CROPS tiOLD 300 3300 1200 2100 1000 4300 4500 22500 
14500 41500 
HA 45t0 8100 600 5100 16500 22200 2400 47500 175300 225200 
OF WHICH: FOPAGE ROOTS I-OLD * 900 400 500 * 
900 1100 5200 1200 7500 
HA 
* 
200 100 lOC 100 300 200 1800 700 270') 
FRESH VEGETABLES, HOLD 100 1300 1000 500 300 1700 11000 5900 
3700 20600 
MELONS, STRAWBERRIES HA 700 18JO 800 1000 1900 3800 12200 
14100 17100 434.00 
0 F WH JCl·P IN OPEN FIELD HCLD 100 900 600 400 300 1300 
4600 4600 3500 12700 
I-A 600 1500 500 800 1 70;) 30')0 4300 9400 15300 28900 
00 
O"i 
SURVEY LN THE STRUCTURE OF AGPICULTUFAL bOLDINGS 1975 
co VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 0) PART 2: wJ~K TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MA~AGER J 
PAYS : PAYS~BAS 
~ORK TlME OF HOLDE~ AS PROPCRTI8N OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTERI5T ICS > 'J - < 25 % 25 - < 50 % 50 ~ < 75 % 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTJRAL AR~A IN USE lAAJ It-. HA 
< 5 ~ -<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -<Z•) >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<2') 
FGOuEk CROPS AND GRASS 
TOTAL H( LD 3500 3400 7CC 7500 4900 31J'.) 5'.>G 840(, 4500 3300 bA ?200 27000 14100 4830(! hllOO 249CO S800 44800 10200 26200 ARABLE FODDER CROPS HOLD 500 woa 300 18C 0 7JJ DGO 200 1900 600 1200 HA 700 2800 18,JO 5200 6'.).J 220!) 1 },00 4000 600 2301) 
PEf\MANi:NT UDPS 
TOTAL HOLD 180(1 
.?-00 lCC' 21c1c 90'.) 2·JO 
* 
121}(, 700 200 HA !600 11 J') 5'.)J 32CO 700 6(1J ::.oo 160(' 600 700 FRUIT AND BERRY HOLD 1400 300 * 1800 70') 20:J 
* 
900 500 20J PLANT AT IONS t-JA 14CO 1000 SOO 2800 6JO 5CO 200 1300 500 7C•·) 
CROPS UNDER GLASS 
TOTAL hOlD 500 
* * 600 500 * 500 t.OG * HA lC'O 





* ST~A~bEPRIES UNDEP GLASS HA 100 
* * 





TOTAL HOLD 4000 2800 600 730J 590) 2'9JO 4GC g3oc 530(1 3300 LU 77900 59900 3C70'.) 16860•:i unoo 721GJ 2410C 233300 147500 9020J 
i:XTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL HOLD ~100 2600 500 6200 46uJ 281],J 400 78JC, 4300 310') LU 24500 42900 26200 93609 366JJ 4750J 21::ioo l 0540(1 424·JO 5480,) 
CATTLE hOLD 2300 2200 500 490 1) 3800 25cc 400 67')0 3700 29J1J LU 2C7C•O 38700 24800 842(;0 :::210:i 43300 2040C ~64·)0 3960(; 510GO OF WHILH: D~IRY COWS hOLD 1200 EiOO 400 3/Ju•J 2l)J 17·'.JJ 300 4200 2600 2101 LU .5600 20800 155'.X 4.i. 900 86:):) 22.J;JO 129(1(1 43b(i(, 119:JO 25100 
SHEEP HOLD 900 600 200 16((, lOC<) 60J 1.CO 17(1(.j 7JJ 600 LU 22CO 1900 aoo 4900 l.900 22JO 500 4500 1300 2100 
INTENSIVE FEti 
TOTAL t-OLD 2100 900 2.J.J .32(,J 3700 12 JO 100 5100 34')0 150J LU 53400 l 700J 4500 7490'.) l )040:J 24600 2800 1278'J(l 105100 3550J 
PIGS HOLD 15CO 70:l l:lO 23(i.J 29:JJ 100'.l 100 400(1 2700 1301) LU 23000 134,J:,) 37J.') 5J200 6590:l 18900 2600 87400 6930~ 29600 Of ~HICH: B~EEDING sc~s HOLD 700 3:10 1J0 llCiJ 130'.) 5JJ 100 18DO 1300 60,J LU 4800 3000 700 84uu 8300 44C·3 600 13300 10500 560!) 
POULTRY HOLD 800 40.I) lCiC1 14CO 12JO 500 100 lCOO 1200 600 LU 20400 36Jv 800 2480') 345;):) 5700 2 JO 40400 35800 5900 OF wHIC,: L~YlNG HENS HOLD 700 400 100 1200 10'.)) 50, lCO 150(, 1000 60~ LU c;zco 2300 7:JJ 12200 131'):J 3401 100 16700 15400 380') 
SURVEY ON T~E STRUCTURE OF AGPICLlTUFAL I-OLDING$ 1975 
VOLUME IV : F~cQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS Of SElEClED RESULTS (A) PART 2: WORK TIME GF HOLDER ( AS MA~AGER J 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS WORK TIME OF THE HOLDER AS PROPJRTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
50 - < 75 % 75 = < 1-10 :: 100 % 
CHAF.ACTEI-.ISTICS SIZE CLASSES BY AG~ICULTURAL A~EA IN USE (AA) I~ HA 
): 2(\ TOTAL < 5 5 ~<20 ):::: 2~ TOTAL < 5 5 -<20 ):::: 20 TOTAL 
F~DOER CROPS AND GRASS 
TOTAL HOLD 500 8400 3300 4300 1000 
8600 lJ300 53500 25800 89700 
HA l !Q(ll') 47400 7800 3520: 1730J 60300 2loOO 
569800 5562()0 1147501) 
AFABLE FOUOER C~OPS 1-ULD 200 ZJ,00 500 160-J 4J0 
2500 1800 21700 10400 3390') 
HA 1?,00 41(0 40G 3300 25'.):i 63CO 1700 4660( 54400 
1)2701'1 
PERMANENT CROPS 
TOTAL HOLD * woo 700 4C'J 
100 llJO 4200 3800 1200 9300 
HA 300 1600 700 1400 s::i:i 2500 3800 15700 
7000 2660:') 
FRUIT AND B=RRY I-OLD * 80•) 400 
3·:),J 100 800 19()0 3500 1000 630~ 
PLANTATIONS HA £'.00 1300 400 1200 4:JO 
2)~:J 21cc 144/JC 581)0 22300 
Cf..OPS UNDER GLASS 
TOTAL rOLD * 600 8)0 * * 





300 6600 200 * 690•) 
Ff..ESH VEGETABLES, MELCNS, hDLD * 300 
4')0 
* * 
500 7700 500 * 830'J 
STRAWBERRIES UNDER GLASS HA * 100 200 * * 
200 4100 200 * 4200 
LIVESTOCK 
TOTAL hOLD 500 9100 38JJ 4300 100) 9)00 
10300 53800 26000 90100 
LU 28300 266100 138200 132200 48000 318400 672700 2773200 
168604')0 51::1900 
2XTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL HOLD 500 7900 :3000 410.J GOO 
8'B0 8000 52100 25500 85500 
LU 24300 121500 39000 81400 4J800 161100 138100 1651600 
148!.200 3270900 
CATTLE rOLD 4C'O 7100 260J 39('0 8()0 7300 
c300 50900 24300 81500 
LU 23100 113700 37200 77100 38500 152800 132500 1615400 
143 7100 3185000 
Of WHICH: DAIRY COWS HOLD 400 5100 2000 3200 600 5700 
4700 48100 22400 75200 
LU 14000 51700 11000 42500 23600 77100 36300 
1030500 957800 2024600 
SHEEP HOLD 100 1400 400 600 3:10 1300 
1300 7100 7000 154JO 
LU 800 4100 700 230•:> 1600 460~ 2400 19900 
33300 55600 
INTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL HOLD 200 5100 2400 2200 300 
5000 7400 33600 8800 49700 
LU 4000 144600 99300 50700 7200 157200 534600 
1121600 204700 1861000 
PIGS HOLD 100 4100 l90C l 7ClC 4DO 3800 
5700 29100 5800 40700 
LU 3100 101900 57100 4130C 571)0 104100 275300 899500 166000 1340800 
OF WHICH: B~EEDING so~s HOLD 100 2000 1000 1000 100 20CO 
3400 18000 3600 25000 
lU t;OO 17001) 9900 9600 1600 21100 71900 243500 44300 359700 
CX) POULTRY HOLD 100 19.00 1000 900 200 2100 
3200 10900 4200 18300 
-.J LU 900 42700 42200 9400 150J 532CO 259300 222100 
38700 520200 
OF WHICH: LAYING HENS !-,OLD 100 1600 900 800 200 1900 25-00 
10000 4000 16600 
LU 300 19600 21300 6800 1000 29100 141900 120100 
21800 283800 
ex, SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUJ.Al HOLC1NGS 1975 Q) 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS Of SELEC1ED RESULTS (A) 
PART 2: WORK TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MANAGER J 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
WORK T1ME OF HCLDER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTERISTICS > 0 - < 25 % 25 - < 50 % 50 - < 75 t 
SIZE CLASSES ev AGRICULTUPAL AREA IN USE (AAl IN HA 
< 5 5 =<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 ~<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -<20 
TOTAL OF HDLDINGS 31400 2700 400 34%0 9600 2500 300 12500 4100 2400 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) 
TOTAL HA 3~f.lCO 23300 15200 71500 14700 22400 12700 49800 7500 23200 AA Dlill NEf\ FAR MEO HA 2C300 1oaoo 6700 37800 790::I 8600 4600 21100 3800 8600 AA TENANT FARMED HA 12700 12600 8500 J38CO 680J 13800 8100 28700 3800 14600 
HOLDINGS WITH ACCOUNTS 5or, 201) l:>O 80\J 30:> 200 100 500 200 200 
HOLDE~ 1 S EDUCATION AND 
AGRICULTURAL.TRAINING 
HIGHER HOLD 
* * * 100 * * * * * SECONDARY !-<OLD 600 100 * 80,J 300 100 * 500 100 100 PRI"1ARY HCLD 
HDLDER 1 S OTHER GAINFUL 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL HOLD 17200 1700 zoo 19100 4900 1600 200 6700 1600 1000 SELF EMPLOYED ""OLD 4300 801) 100 5300 1500 700 100 2300 700 500 ~OT SELF EMPLOYED HOLD 12900 800 * 13800 3400 900 
* 
4300 900 500 
AGRICULTJ~AL ACTIVITY HOLD 1100 200 
* 1300 40J 200 * 600 200 200 NON-AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY I-OLD lt200 15i),J lOJ 1780J 45,JO 1400 100 6000 1400 800 
HOLDINGS BY AGE CLASSES 
OF HOLDER 
TOTAL rOLD 31400 2100 400 3450C 9600 2500 300 12500 4100 2400 OF "HICH: < 35 YEAl<S HOLD 2100 400 
* 
2500 eo:> 500 
* 
1300 400 400 35 - 44 YEARS- 1-!0LD 4800 500 
* 
5400 1700 600 100 2400 800 700 45 - !54 YEARS HOLD 7800 800 100 87JO 2700 800 100 3600 1300 800 55 - 64 YEARS HOLD 7000 .500 100 7600 2100 400 100 2600 900 400 > =. 65 VEARS 1--0LD 9700 500 lJD lu3CO 2400 200 
* 
2600 700 201) 
LABOUI< FORCE 
TOTAL (INCL. HOLDER) AwU 5400 1000 400 6800 4600 1600 400 6600 3200 2200 
MEMBERS QF HOLDER'S flERS 5500 1200 300 7000 3000 1500 300 4900 1500 1600 FAMILY Alo.LI 131)(' 500 200 2000 900 500 200 1600 500 600 
NON-FAMILY LABOUR PERS 31)0 200 200 700 100 100 100 300 11)0 100 i. EGULAfi..L Y EM PLOYEO AWU 200 100 200 500 100 100 100 200 100 
* NON-FAMILY LABOUR 
NOT REGULARLY EMPLOYED Alr.U 
* * * * * * * * * * 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICUlTUFAL rOlCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELEClED RESULTS ( A) 
PAkT 2: wo,K TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MANAGER ) 
PAYS : BELGIQUE WORK TIME OF THE HOLCER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
50 - < 75 i 75 = < 100 % 100 % 
CHARACTERISTICS 
SlZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN HA 
>= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<21) >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL 
TOTAL Of HOLuINGS 400 6900 1900 2100 50'J 4500 ll::300 41200 20300 77700 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE {AA} 
TOTAL HA 14400 45200 4100 21500 16400 42)00 34400 478300 731100 1243800 
AA OWNEF. FARMl;O HA 500{\ 17300 2100 7800 4100 14000 16600 136900 14731)0 300800 
AA TENANT FA~MED rA 9400 27800 20:lO 13700 12200 27900 17800 341400 583700 943000 
HOLDINGS WITH ACCOUNTS lCO 500 100 200 HID 400 li600 3200 2700 8500 
HOLDER'S EDUCATION AND 
AGRICULTURAL TRAl~ING 
*"" HIGHER HOLD * * * * * * 
100 10!) 
SECONDARY rOLD 100 300 Hh) 100 lOO 300 1900 5000 4500 11300 
PRIMARY HOLD 
HOLDEK 1 S CTHER GAINFUL 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL HOLD 100 ,2100 400 400 10:> 900 900 1400 500 28/JO 
SELF EMPLOYED HOLD 100 1300 200 300 100 6,o 600 1100 400 2100 
NOT SELF EMPLOYED HOLD * 1400 200 lOJ * 
300 300 400 100 800 
AGRlCULTUrAL ACTIVITY J-;OLD lO('I 500 100 100 * 300 300 600 300 1100 
~ON-AGRICULTURA~ ACTIVITY rOLD 100 22vu 300 3CO 100 700 700 800 200 1700 
HOLDINGS BY AGE CLASSES 
OF HOLDER 
TOTAL t-,OlD 400 690J 1900 2100 5\)1) 4500 16300 41200 20300 77700 
Of ~HIGH: < 35 YEARS HOLD * 800 200 300 in 
500 2100 5200 3300 10600 
35 - 44 YEARS HOLD 100 1600 400 500 lOJ 1100 3600 10100 6400 20000 
45 - 54 YEARS HOLD 100 2200 600 800 200 1500 5300 . 15300 7200 27800 
55 - 64 YEARS HOLD 100 1400 500 400 l~O 1100 4600 9600 3001) 17200 
> :;: b5 YEARS rOLD * 900 200 100 * 300 700 900 400 2000 
LABOUR FORCc 
TOTAL (INCL. HOLDER) AWU 500 59J•;) 2000 2400 700 5100 23400 5691)0 33700 113900 
MEMBERS OF HOLDER'S PERS 400 35JO 700 1300 4~C> 2500 9700 29700 19500 58900 
fAMILY AWU 200 1400 300 500 200 1000 5200 14900 11500 31600 
NON-FAMILY LABOUR PERS 100 200 * 100 10:> 200 2100 700 1900 
1,600 
REGULARLY EMPLOVED AWU 100 200 * * 100 100 1800 600 1600 4000 
CX> NON-FAMILY LABOUR (0 NOT REGULARLY EMPLOYED .AWU * * * * * * 
100 300 200 600 
co SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AfRICULTUiAL rOLDINGS 1975 0 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (AJ 
PART 2: WO~K TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MANAGER J 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
WORK TIME OF HOLDEF AS P~OPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
> 0 - < 25 t 25 - < 50 I 50 ~ < 75 % CHARACTERISTICS 
SHE CLASSES BY AGRICJLTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ I~ HA 
< 5 5 -<20 .>= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 .>= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 
USE OF MACHINERY 
FOUR-WHEEL TRACTORS, TRACK-
LAYING TRACTORS, TOOL-CARRIERS 
TOTAL HOLD f400 1600 300 8400 3000 1900 300 5200 1400 1900 OF WHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HO~D 3500 1400 300 52CJ l9JO 17CIJ 300 3900 1000 18,)0 MACH 3600 1600 50:1 5700 2000 1900 500 4400 1000 2100 
CULTIVATORS, HOEING MACHINES, 
ROTARY HOES, MOTOR MOWE~S 
TOTAL HOLD 1800 l':>O 
* 
1900 1000 200 
* 
1100 400 100 OF WHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 1400 
* * 1400 700 100 * 800 300 * MACH 1400 100 
* 
1500 700 100 
* 
800 300 * 
COMBINE HARVESTERS 
TOTAL HOLD 3200 80J 200 4200 1100 900 200 2800 900 1000 OF WHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 100 100 100 200 
* 
100 100 2~0 
* 




IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 3(1(' 400 100 aoc 30'.) 700 100 1200 200 901) 
INST 300 401) 100 8uo 30) 700 100 1200 200 900 
LANO USE 
ARABLE LANO 
TOTAL t,OLD 15900 1700 300 17900 63JO 1800 300 8300 2600 1700 HA 9500 7800 8800 26000 4900 7400 6100 18500 2700 18iJ".> 
CEREALS J-!OLD 8000 1400 300 9700 3500 1500 200 5200 1600 1500 HA 4600 4600 4800 14000 2400 4400 3300 10000 1400 4500 OF WHICH: COMHON WHEAT HOLD 3200 BOO 200 4200 150J 800 200 2500 no 800 AND SPELT HA 1400 170J 2700 5800 700 14('10 1800 3900 .400 1500 
ROOT AND TUBER CROPS HOLD 11900 llJO 200 13200 490:) 13(,0 200 6400 2000 1301) HA 2400 1500 2300 6300 1300 1400 1500 4200 700 15,JJ OF WHICH: FORAGE ROOTS HOlD 6600 600 
* 
7200 3200 700 
* 
4000 1400 80'J HA c:ioo 300 
* 
120(' 600 300 
* 
900 300 400 
FRESH VEGETABLES, }10LD 3700 100 
* 
38011 l 70J 100 
* 
1900 600 100 MELONS. STR~WBERRIES HA 600 200 500 1300 400 200 400 1000 200 200 OF WHICH: IN OPEN FIELD HOLD 1400 100 
* 
1500 7J:l 100 
* 
900 300 10,:, 
~A 300 200 500 1000 200 200 400 BOO 100 200 
SURVEY GN THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTU~Al HOLLINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELEClED RESULTS (A) 
PART 2: WORK TIME Of HOLDER ( AS MANAGER J 
PAYS : BELGIQUE WORK TIME OF ThE HGLDER AS PRD?ORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FJLL TIME 
50 ~ < 75 t 15 ~ < 100 % 100 % 
CHARACTERISTICS SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) I~ HA 
>= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -<20 >= 20 
TOTAL 
USE Of MACHINERY 
FOUI\-WHEEL TRACTORS, TRACK~ 
LAYING TRACTORS, TOOL-CARRIERS 
TOTAL HOLD 400 3700 700 1800 
5:)J 30CO 6100 34600 20100 60800 
OF WHICH: IN SOLE O~NERSHIP HOLD 300 310:> 500 1700 400 2600 4800 
32300 20000 57100 
MACH 600 3700 600 1900 800 3200 5100 38100 36900 8010/J 
CULTIVATORS, HOEit.G MACHINES, 
ROTARY HOES, MOTOR MGwERS 
TOTAL HOLD * 500 
200 100 * 400 4600 4100 900 9600 
OF WHICH: IN SOLE CWNERSHIP HOLD * 300 200 * * 
200 4100 1300 300 5700 
MACH * 400 20:; * * 
2(,0 4800 1500 300 6600 
COMBINE HARVESTERS 
TOTAL HOLD 200 2000 400 900 
30J 16GO 3200 22200 13500 38900 
OF WHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 100 200 * 100 l'.J:> 
100 100 1000 4400 5400 
~ACH 100 200 * 100 100 200 
100 1000 4500 5600 
MILKING MACiINERV 
IN SOLE OWNiRSHIP HOLD 200 1300 100 900 300 1300 
700 22600 15000 38300 




TOTAL HOLD 300 4700 1300 1600 
400 3400 13500 37200 19100 6980) 
HA 1900 18400 1600 7900 8600 l8Hl0 18000 2 29200 413700 
660900 
CEREALS hOLD 300 3400 800 1400 403 2600 
6000 31900 J.7800 55800 
HA 44(10 10300 800 44C·C 50')'.) 10200 l:6CO 115100 228500 350200 
Of WHICH: COMMON WHEAT hOLD 200 1800 400 BOC 30:> 1500 
3000 18800 15100 36900 
AND SPEl T HA 2500 4400 200 1400 2600 4200 2000 
39COO 119400 160400 
ROOT AND TUBER CROPS HOLD 20('1 3500 1000 l30D 300 2600 8300 
33400 15300 57000 
HA 1'900 4100 400 1600 1900 3900 3oOO 57300 100600 
161500 




700 200 400 100 71)0 1700 16500 5Ct00 23200 
FRESH VEGETABLES, HOLD 100 800 400 100 * o :ic 6100 6200 
2300 14600 
MELONS, STRAWBERRIES HA 500 900 ·200 200 400 700 
4100 830C• 14400 26100 
OF WHICH: IN OPEN FIELD hOLD 100 500 2JO 100 * 300 
2600 5200 2300 10100 
HA 500 BOO 100 20C 40:) 600 17CO 7500 14~00 23600 
(0 
...J,. 
SURVEY LN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL .1-:CLCI~GS 1975 
(0 VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF 5ELEC1ED RESULTS {A) I\) PART 2 : WORK TIME Of HOLDER ( AS MANAGER j 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
WO~K TIME OF HGLDE~ AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CrlARACTER I $TIC S > 0 = < 25 ; 25 .,,. < 5.::, % 50 - < 15 I 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTJRAL AREA IN USE (AAl IN HA 
< 5 5 =<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 ~<20 >-= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -<20 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS 
TOTAL 1-,0lD 23100 2500 400 25900 noo 2400 300 10100 3100 2400 HA 23600 16300 7000 4690C 102,:>·:> 16200 7200 33600 5200 16800 ARABLE FODDER CROPS r!OLD woo 70!J 11)0 2800 100) 800 100 1900 500 800 HA 1000 1200 800 2900 500 1300 700 2600 300 1300 
PERMANENT CPOPS 
TOTAL 
.1-:0LD 3:?.00 100 * 3500 .il 00 100 
* 
1200 400 100 HA 1400 700 200 220') 500 400 !00 1000 200 300 FRUIT AND BERRY HOLD 2~00 100 
* 
2500 700 100 
* 
800 200 100 PLANTATIONS HA 1300 700 20;) 2100 400 400 100 1000 200 300 
CROPS UNDER GLASS 
TOTAL HOLD 1300 
* * 
1300 600 
* 600 300 * HA 100 * * 100 * * 100 * * FFESH VEGETABLES, MELONS, HOLD 400 
* 400 20i) * 200 100 * STRAWBE~RIES UNDER GlASS HA * * * * * * * * 
LIVESToCK 
TOTAL HOLD 23100 2300 30(., 25800 7800 2400 300 10500 3400 2300 LU 175000 39900 1c;400 234400 116000 52200 17900 186100 71800 56000 
EXTENSIVE FED 
TUT AL HOLD 17800 22.00 300 20300 6100 2300 3("0 8700 2700 2300 LU 48200 28500 13500 90200 27100 33500 13900 74500 14500 36700 
I 
CATTLE HOLD 12100 2000 300 14400 5!.00 2300 300 7600 2300 2200 LU 40300 267JO 13000 80000 24n,o 32400 13100 70500 13400 35800 DF W~ICH: DAIRY COWS HOLD 5300 1100 200 6500 3000 1500 200 4600 1500 1700 LU 11900 7900 3400 23200 89;)0 11400 3500 23800 5300 15900 
SHEE:P HOLD 5200 300 
* 
5500 100,:) zoo 
* 
1200 400 10') LU 4000 500 100 4600 800 300 500 1600 300 200 
INTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL !--OLD 14500 1300 20J 16000 53JO 1500 200 6900 2400 1500 LU 126800 11500 5900 144100 88800 18700 'ilOO 111600 57300 19300 
PIGS HOLD t3CO 700 100 7100 2900 900 100 3800 1500 900 LU 82100 9200 5no 97600 60500 17300 4000 81900 39400 16800 DF WHICH: B~EEDING SOWS HOLD 2800 400 100 3300 13:>0 500 100 1900 700 600 Lll 8',00 2000 1~00 11800 6i)OJ 2600 400 9,JOO 4200 2800 
POULTRY HOLD llCOO 900 100 12000 3700 1000 100 4900 1600 1100 LU 44200 2300 100 46600 28300 1400 100 298(\0 17900 2500 OF WHICH: LAYING HENS HOLD 10200 900 100 11200 3400 lJOO 100 4500 1500 1100 LU 29000 1800 100 31000 20400 12cc: 
* 
21600 12800 2200 
(0 
(,.) 
SUKVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL rOlCI~GS 1975 
VOLUM~ IV~ FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SEL~C1EO RESULTS (Al 
PART 2: WORK TIME Of HGLDER ( AS MANAGER ) 
PAYS BELGIQUE WORK TIME OF THE HOLDER AS PROPORTtON OF NORMAL iNNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTER !ST ICS 
FODDER CROPS ANO GRASS 
TOTAL 
ARABLE FODDER CROPS 
PERMANENT CROPS 
TOTAL 
FRUIT AND BERRY 
PLANTATIONS 
CROPS UNDE~ GLASS 
TOTAL 
FRESH VEGETABLES, MELCNS, 











OF ~HICH: B~EEDING SOWS 
POULTRY 




























































































15 = < 100 i 100 % 


































































































































































































































































co SU~VEY 8N THE ST~UCTURE CF AG~ICULTUFAl HOLCINGS 1975 ~ 
VCLu"IE IV : FREQUENCY DISTPIBUTICNS CF SELECTED PESULTS (A) 
PA~T 2: wD~K TIME Of HCLOER ( AS MANAGER J 
PAYS : L U X E r'1 B O U F, G 
WORK TIME OF HCLDER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL AN~UAL FULL TIME 
C-IAF.ACTEl<ISTICS > 0 ~ < 25 % 25 ~ < 50 % 5J ~ < 75 % 
SI Z:: CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) It\ HA 
< 5 5 =(20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 ~<20 >=i 20 lDTAL < 5 5 =<20 
T~TAL OF HOLDIN~S 46-') l6J 40 67J 33J 240 40 600 250 220 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) 
TOTAL HA 870 1680 1610 416,) 77J 2470 1070 4310 070 2440 AA OWNER FAR MEJ rA 730 129:J 1060 308C 660 1851) 630 3140 520 160') AA TENANT FARMED HA 140 390 55(> 1080 l'JJ 620 440 1170 140 850 
HOLDINGS wITH ACCOUNTS ~o lQ 10 30 10 10 20 20 
HOLDER'S EDUCATION ANO 
AGhlCULTURAL TRAINING 
HIGHER /-OLD llJ lC 
SECGNOARY HOLD 





HOLUER 1 S OTHER GAINFUL 
ACTIVITY 
TUTAL hOLO 2 7'.) 60 
* 




20 10 10 NOT SELF EMPLOYED HOLD 250 40 
* 
290 190 140 10 330 70 130 
AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY I-OLD 10 10 20 10 10 20 10 NON-AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY HOLD 261) 50 
* 
:?10 180 140 10 330 70 141) 
HULDINGS SY AGE CLASSES 
OF HOLDi:R 
TOTAL HOLD 4-60 160 40 670 330 240 40 600 250 220 OF WHICH: < 35 YEA~S 1-:0LD 30 30 * * 10 10 35 ~ 44 YEARS J-iOLD 40 30 
* 
70 60 40 90 30 50 45 - 54 YEARS 1-iOLD 110 50 * 160 120 90 200 80 70 55 - 64 YEARS /-OLD 100 20 10 120 40 60 20 120 40 60 > = 65 YEARS HOLD 190 70 3D 29C 110 60 10 180 90 31) 
LABOUR FOKCE 
TOTAL (INCL. HDLDERJ AWU 270 190 100 560 230 270 so 590 280 320 
MEMBERS OF HOLDER'S PERS 450 270 90 810 25::l 370 80 700 200 251) FAMILY AWU 220 170 80 460 110 180 70 360 130 180 
NON-FAMILY LABOUR PERS 10 10 
* 




NOT REGULARLY EMPLOYED A.wU 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HCLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART 2: WuRK TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MA~AGE~ ) 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG WORK TIME OF THE HOLDER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL fULL TIME 
50 - < 75 % 75 = < 10/J % 100 % 
CHARACTERISTICS 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) If\ HA 
>= 20 10TAL < 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL 
TOTAL OF HOLDINGS I:') 530 10 6:J 20 80 630 980 2710 4320 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ 
TOTAL HA 2480 5590 40 60C 640 1290 1760 12960 1.)5791) 120510 
AA OWNER FARMED 1-:A 1220 3340 20 32J 46J 800 1560 9260 58300 6c;t20 
AA TENANT FARMED HA 1260 2250 20 290 180 490 200 3700 47490 51390 
HOLDINGS WITH ACCOUNTS 20 40 10 10 100 50 410 560 
HOLDER'S EDUCATION AND 
AG~ICULTURAL TRAINING 
HIGHER hOLD 10 10 10 
SECOt\lDARY HOLD 10 * 100 110 
PRIMARY HOLD 20 50 10 * 20 90 140 1230 
1450 
HCLDER'S OTHER GAINFUL 
ACT IV ITV 
TOTAL HOLD 20 250 30 lJ 40 100 150 200 450 
SELf EMPLOYED HOLD * 30 20 10 
20 60 100 130 291) 
NOT SELF EMPLOYED HOLD 20 220 20 * 20 40 50 
70 l6J 
AG~ICULTURAL ACTIVITY I-OLD 10 2~ 20 30 10 60 100 
NON-AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY HOLD 20 240 20 10 30 70 140 140 350 
HOLDINGS BY AGE CLASSES 
OF HOLDER 
TOTAL HOLD 60 53:J 10 6/J 2:, 80 630 980 27lJ 4320 
OF WHICH: < 35 YEARS I-OLD * 20 * * 
50 3(1 360 440 
35 ~ 44 YEARS HOLD 10 90 11 l:) 20 70 120 660 85J 
45 - 54 YEARS hOLD 20 l70 30 * 30 so 180 850 1100 
55 - 64 YEARS r.01,.D 11) lJi) * * 170 300 630 1100 
> = 65 YEARS HOLD 30 150 10 20 l~ 30 260 350 210 820 
LABOUR FORCE 
TOTAL (INCL. HOLDER) .awu 160 760 20 lOJ 60 110 1270 1980 7020 10270 
MEMBERS OF HOLDER'S PERS 140 590 10 60 4:> 120 640 1270 4950 686') 
FAMILY AWU 120 42) 10 50 3;) 90 550 %0 4000 5500 
~ON-FAMILY LABOUP PERS * * * * 
90 40 320 450 
~EGULARLY EMPLOYED AWU * * * * 
90 40 320 45,:1 
(0 NO~=FAMILY LABOUR (J1 
~OT REGJLARLY EMPLOYED AWU 
(0 su~vEY CN THE STRUCTUFE OF AGRICULTUFAL HCLCI~GS 1975 m 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC~ED RESULTS CA) PART 2: wO~K TIME OF HCLDER ( AS MAI\AfER J 
PAYS : LJ XEMBOURG 
~ORK TIME OF HOLDER AS P~JPORTION OF NORMAL ANI\UAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTEUSTICS > 0 = < 25 % 25 = < 50 % 50 = < 75 % 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ II\ HA 
< 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TCTAL < 5 5 =<20 ): 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 
USE OF MACHINERY 
FQUR=WHEEl TRACTORS, TRACK= 
LAYING TRACTORS, TOOL-CARRIERS 
TOTAL f-QLD ~20 150 40 51D 230 230 40 490 200 20") JF WHICH: IN SOLE GWNEPSHIP HOLD 220 150 40 4()0 180 220 40 430 160 2(/) MACH 220 20J 80 500 190 270 70 530 170 230 
CULTIVATORS, HOEING MACHINES, 
FOTARY HOES, MOTOR MOWERS 
TOTAL .hOLD 120 20 
* 
140 4:l 10 10 6D 50 20 OF WHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP ~OLD so 20 
* 
lOC 20 10 
* 
30 40 20 MACH 80 20 
* 
100 20 10 
* 
30 40 20 
COMoINE HARVESTERS 
TOTAL HOLD 170 150 40 .360 170 230 40 430 110 201) OF riiH ICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 30 20 50 10 20 10 40 30 MACH 30 20 50 10 20 10 40 30 
MILKING MACHINERY 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 10 9() 40 140 60 200 30 290 60 140 INST 10 90 40 140 60 210 30 290 60 140 
LANO USE 
ARABLE LAND 
TOTAL HOLD 270 140 40 450 190 230 40 450 150 200 HA 310 750 120 1790 240 1330 430 1990 190 1180 
CEREALS bOLD 170 140 40 350 170 230 40 430 110 200 HA 220 600 510 1330 200 960 320 1480 110 860 OF WHICH: COMMON WHEAT HOLD 50 90 20 160 40 120 30 190 40 100 AND SPELT HA 20 140 90 250 20 140 80 250 10 100 





* * * 
10 10 10 
FRESH VEGETABLES, HOLD 10 10 10 MELONS. STRAWBERRIES HA 
* * * OF WHICH: IN OPEN F1 ELD HOLD 
HA 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAl HOLtINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELEClEO RESULTS {A) PART 2: WDRK TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MANAGER > 
PAYS ~ LUXEMBOURG WORK TIME OF ThE HOLDER AS PROPORTION Of NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
50 - < 75 % 75 = < 100 % 100 % 
C-IARACTER I STICS 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGKICULTURAL AREA IN USE dAAl IN HA 
>= 20 lOTAl < 5 5 =<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 >= 20 TOTAL 
USE Of MACHINERY 
FOUR-WHEEL TRACTORS9 TRACK-
LAYING TRACTORS, TOOl=CARRIERS 
TOTAL HOLD 60 470 10 50 20 80 480 940 2690 4110 
OF WH1CHg IN SOLE OWNERSHIP rOLD 60 430 5J 20 70 390 890 2680 3970 
MACH 120 520 50 50 100 460 1150 5430 7040 
CULTIVATORS, HOEING MACHXNES9 
ROTARY HOES9 MOTOR MOWEl<S 
TOTAL HOLD * 70 * * 
250 120 140 51':I 
Of WHICHg IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD * 6'.) * * 
160 70 110 340 
JIAACH 
* 
60 * * 160 70 110 
340 
COMBINE HARVESTERS 
TOTAL rOLD 60 380 10 60 2J 80 270 930 2670 3870 
OF WHICHg IN SOLE OwNE~SHIP HOLD 40 60 10 10 10 150 1360 1510 
MACH 40 60 10 10 10 150 1360 1510 
MILKING MAC-IINERV 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 60 260 50 20 60 80 750 2540 3370 
INST 60 260 50 20 60 80 770 2610 3460 
lAND USE 
ARABLE LAND 
TOTAL HOLD 60 420 10 6J 20 80 430 960 2680 4070 
HA 1120 2490 2C 250 320 580 530 6250 47400 54180 
CEREALS !--OLD e:O 38') 10 ou 20 80 260 930 2670 3860 HA 830 1800 10 190 200 400 320 4600 33030 37950 
OF WHICHg COMMON WHEAT HOLD 51) 190 10 20 20 50 110 540 2050 2690 
AND SPELT l-A 180 290 * 30 5J 80 
60 780 7120 7960 
ROOT ANO TUBER CROPS HOLD 30 290 10 30 1J 50 320 680 1620 2620 
HA 20 90 * HI 
H) 20 60 270 1210 1540 
OF wHIC1: FORAGE ROOTS HOLD 20 140 20 10 30 60 320 690 1".)70 
HA 1(.1 30 10 * 10 10 70 
230 300 
FKESH VEGETABL~S9 I-OLD 10 30 10 40 
MELQN S9 STRAWBEPRIES hA * 40 * 
50 




SURVEY ON THE STKUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
c.o VOLUME IV: FRE~UENCY DISTRIEUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (AJ CX) PART 2: WQ~K TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MA~AGER J 
PAYS : lUXEMBOLIRG 
WORK TIME Of HOLDER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTERISTICS .> 0 = < 25 % 25 - < 50 % 50 = < 75 % 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) lt\ H.A 
< 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 
FOJuER CROPS AND GRASS 
TOTAL HOLD 250 150 40 44J 230 220 40 480 170 210 HA 470 960 1J20 2440 490 1430 730 2650 430 1530 ARABLE FODDER CROPS HOLD 50 s, 4(\ 140 20 130 30 170 30 100 t-A 40 130 160 320 20 300 90 400 30 270 
PERMANENT CROPS 
TOTAL HOLD 270 20 
* 
290 110 lJ 
* 
130 90 30 t,A 130 100 30 260 50 
* 
10 60 70 10 HUIT AND BERRY HOLD 30 
* 
30 1:, 10 10 PLANT AT IONS HA 10 30 40 
* * 
20 
CROPS U~JER GLASS 
TOTAL HOLD 10 10 10 t,A 
* * * FRESH VEGETABLES, MElCNS, HOLD 10 10 10 STRAWBERRIES UNDER GLASS hA 
* * * 
LIVES TOCK 
TOTAL HOLD 300 150 40 490 260 220 40 51(1 190 220 LU 1000 1570 1830 4400 830 2470 1280 4580 780 2670 
EXTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL HOLD 140 150 4(1 330 19:J 220 40 440 140 210 LU 710 144;) 1740 3890 b8J 2270 1200 4140 610 2370 
CATTLE HOLD 100 150 40 290 160 220 40 410 110 210 LU t20 1380 1680 3680 580 2260 1190 4040 460 227!) OF WHICH: DAIRY COWS HOLD 40 110 40 190 110 190 30 330 100 190 LU 100 680 780 1560 200 1070 590 1860 240 950 
SHEEP t-OLO 30 10 10 50 40 10 10 50 30 20 LU 70 10 30 110 90 
* * 
90 150 8') 
INTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL HOLD 240 130 4u 400 210 190 30 420 160 190 LU 300 130 80 500 150 210 80 440 160 300 
PIGS HOLD 100 90 30 210 60 100 20 170 70 130 LU 200 100 70 370 80 160 80 320 60 230 OF WHICH: BREEDING so~s HOLD 40 40 10 90 40 20 60 10 50 LU 30 30 20 80 50 30 80 11'.> 90 
• POuL TRY liOLD 200 100 30 320 210 160 20 390 160 170 LU 100 20 10 130 70 50 10 120 110 80 OF WHICH: L4YING HENS HOLD 180 100 30 300 210 160 20 390 160 170 LU 40 20 10 70 70 50 10 120 30 70 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFIAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS Of SELEClED RESULTS (Al 
PART 2: WORK TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MA~AGER J 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG WORK TIM2 OF THE HGLDER AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ~NNUAL FULL TIME 
50 - < 75 % 75 = < 100 :I: 100 % 
CHARACTEFI IST1CS SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA} I~ HA 
>= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS 
TOTAL HOLD 60 440 10 60 20 80 320 950 2710 
3981) 
HA 1600 3560 30 400 440 860 600 7700 70930 79240 
ARABLE FODDER CROPS HOLD 40 170 30 20 50 50 490 2240 2780 
HA 240 530 40 110 150 40 1270 12500 13810 
PERMANENT CROPS 
TOTAL HOLD 120 3t0 130 80 
580 
HA 70 660 300 60 1020 
FRUIT AND BERRY hOLD lil 90 30 20 140 
PLANTATIONS HA 20 30 40 20 90 
CROPS UNDER GLASS 
TOTAL HOLD 10 30 
30 
HA * * * FR ESH VEG ET ABLES, MELONS, HOLD 10 20 20 
STRAWBERRIES UNDER GLASS HA * * * 
LIVESTOCK 
TOTAL t.OLD 60 470 10 60 2J 80 330 960 2710 4000 LU 3150 6590 40 780 17':J 1600 2300 15180 143830 161310 
EXTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL rOLD 60 410 10 50 20 80 230 910 2700 3841) 
lU 2850 5830 30 670 75) 1460 890 12320 131)170 143380 
CATTLE HOLD 60 380 10 50 20 80 210 910 2700 3810 
LU 2830 5570 30 660 750 1450 860 12150 129620 142630 
OF WHICH: DAIRY COWS HOLD 60 340 10 50 20 BJ 160 810 2600 3570 
LU 1210 2400 20 3o0 270 650 430 5540 61400 67370 
SHEEP HOLD * 50 * * 
1•'.) 10 20 80 llO 
LU 
* 
230 10 * 10 
20 10 70 100 
INTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL HOLD 50 4,jQ 10 40 2J 60 290 800 2280 
3370 
L~ 300 760 10 lOJ 20 140 1410 2860 13670 17930 
PIGS HOLD 40 250 10 20 lD 40 130 540 1570 
2250 
LU 280 570 10 60 10 80 360 1920 12920 15200 
OF WHICH: B~EEDING so~s HOLD 40 100 10 10 2'.l 30 240 1020 1290 
LU 80 190 40 10 40 40 590 3670 4310 
co POULTRY rOLO 30 36J 10 4C 10 60 280 690 1870 
2840 
co LU 20 20~ * 50 10 60 1050 940 750 2731) 
OF WH1CH: LAYING HENS HOLO 20 35J 40 10 50 280 690 1860 2830 
LU 10 110 20 10 30 960 930 700 2590 
.... SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULT~RAL HOLDINGS 1975 0 
0 VOLUME IV : FREQl.ENCV CISTRIBI.JTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART 2: WORK TIME ~F HOLDER ( AS MANAGER) 
.PAYS : ROYtU~E-U~I 
WORK TIME Of HOLDER AS P.ROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TtME 
> 0 - < 25 % 25 - < 50 % 50 - < 75 % CHHACTER IST ICS 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL .tREA IN USE {AA) IN HA 
< 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL ~ 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL ( 5 5 -<20 
lOTAL OF HOLDINGS 4400 5300 3300 13000 1800 3800 2300 780C 12900 19700 
AGRICULT. AREA IN U5E (AAJ 
TOTAL HA 8800 5!:i700 7263GO 790800 5100 3'9900 244700 2 89700 32700 213100 AA OWNER FARMED HA 6200 43500 483400 533100 2600 29700 114100 1464CC 22700 l3c20C AA TENANT FARMED HA 2600 12200 243:00 257700 2400 10200 130600 143200 10000 7690Q 
HOLDINGS ~ITH ACCCU~lS 800 1500 2100 4500 ~00 900 1300 2800 10700 16600 




100 100 200 
* * * 
200 30C SECCNCARV HCLD 
* 
100 200 200 * 
* 




100 200 400 1000 
H CL DER 'S CT HE I< GA IN F UL 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL HCLD 2600 31)0 1300 7000 800 2300 1400 460C 12400 18800 SELF EMPLOYEC HGLD 800 800 tCJ 2200 200 6JO 600 14GC 5800 10100 NOT SELF EMPLC~ED HCLD 1800 2300 70-0 4800 (:00 1800 800 3200 6600 8700 
AGRICULTURAL ACTIVIl~ HCLD 500 900 600 2000 200 6(/0 600 140C 4400 6700 
~ON-AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY HOLD 2100 2200 ace 5000 700 1700 800 3200 8000 12200 
HOLDINGS BY AGE CLA5SES 
Cf HLDEF 
TOTAL HCLD 4400 5300 3300 13000 1800 3800 2300 780G 12900 19700 O'F WHICH: < 35 YEARS HCLD 300 500 2M 900 
* 
400 300 60C 1400 2000 35 - 44 VEJIRS HGLD 400 9JO 4CO 1800 300 700 500 1400 2900 4800 45 - 54 VfARS HCLD 1300 1200 700 3200 400 900 6GO 200C 3900 5900 55 - f4 YEARS HOLD 1100 1300 sea 3300 500 900 400 180: 3500 5200 > :: 65 YEARS HCLD 1300 1400 llCO 3EOO eOO 900 500 z::>oo 1200 1800 
LABOUR FORCE 
TOT!l (INCla ~CLDERt A,.U 1200 2300 42C:J 7700 1 OOO 2400 2800 6200 14900 22DG 
MEMBERS CF HCLDER•S PERS 1 700 32)0 2300 7200 1000 2500 1100 530C 9600 15900 FAMILY At1U 500 1300 1400 3100 2:)0 800 9'.)0 2;'.JJC 3800 c4:JC 
~ON-F~MILY LAECUR PERS 100 3JO 2200 2t00 .. * 100 1000 lJOO 3400 3400 REGUURL V EM PLO VED Aii>U 100 200 201)0 2300 * 100 900 1 iJCo C 2200 210G 
~ON-FtMILY LAECUR 
NOi R=GULAPL~ E~FLOYED AkU 100 200 400 700 
* 
100 2CO 300 800 1300 
iiiiii-----------------------.~---..a----aa:;;;:;~;;;;;::a----~--===----""=-----"-·-~~- -----
SUR\/EV CN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
\/OLUME IV: FRE~UENC, D1STR1Bl1l0NS CF SELECTED R2SULTS 6A) 
PART 2: WORK TIME CF ~OLDER C AS MANAGER ) 
PAYS : RO V .e UM E- U I\ I WORK Tifll,E Of THE hOLD~R AS PFUPCFT ICN Of NOFMAL AN \JU AL F UL l l IM E 
50 - < 75 % 7 5 - < lJO :g lJO % 
CHAf<ACTER I 5T ICS SI LE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN 1-A 
>= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -,(2':l >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -<2J >:: 20 TOTAL 
TOTAL OF HOLDINGS 16600 49200 400 1000 1400 28(•0 19100 4~200 1255DJ 
l 8 7 80 C 
AGRICLLT~ AREl I~ USE (AA» 
"TOTAL H.11 1315000 15t()800 1000 12400 319300 3'.::2800 44COO 5376CC 
1 C303600 10885200 
A4 CWNER FAPMEC HA 718100 877000 4CO 8200 2215JO 220200 31500 3 688D C 
~391200 57Sl5JO 
AA TE~ANT FAR~ED HA 596900 6838:'.l 0 6CO 4200 107800 1126(.0 12500 168800 4912400 
5 J937J 0 
1-0LO INGS WITH ACCOUN-1 S 15600 43'.J'.)0 lCO 400 1000 1500 16000 328CC 115300 
ll:4200 
HOLDER'S EDUCATICN t~D 
AGRICllTURAL lRAINI~G 
H !Gt-'ER HOLD 700 1200 * * 
100 lOC 1400 170C 
SECCNDARV HUD 700 1200 * * 
100 500 40C 3400 430(1 
PRIMM~Y HtLD 1200 2600 * 100 100 
700 100G 7300 900C 
HCLDER 9 S CTHER GAINFUL 
ACTI VI lY 
TOTAL HOLD 15700 46900 * 300 
600 1000 100 20C 500 80G 
SELF E~PLOYED HCLD 11500 27400 * 200 
400 600 * 200 400 600 
NOT SELF fMPLOYED HCLD 4200 19500 * 200 200 4CO * 
lOC 100 200 
AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY HOLD 8100 1<;100 * 100 300 500 * 100 
300 400 
NON-AGRICLLTURAL AC1IVITY HCLD 7600 27800 * 200 300 500 * 100 
200 300 
1-0LDINGS BY AGE CLASSES 
CF HCLDER 
TOTAL HCLD 16600 49200 400 1000 1400 2800 19100 
4320( 125500 18780(; 
OF WHICH: < 35 YEARS hOLD 2200 5600 * 100 
200 300 1300 2500 13300 17100 
3 5 - 44 VEAR S HCLD 4200 11900 100 .200 400 2500 5700 25900 
34100 
45 - 54 VEAR 5 HCLD 5200 15100 * 300 
400 700 4000 lOlOC ~6800 5CSOC 
55 - f4 YEARS HCLD 3500 12200 100 300 400 700 5300 13200 33100 
5lcOC 
> = 65 VE~RS HGLD 1500 4500 300 200 200 700 6000 ll 70C 
16500 34100 
L4BCUI< fCRCE. 
TOT /ll U l\lCL, HLCER) AINU 41000 78:lOO 500 1200 2400 4JOO 36300 70300 328000 434700 
MEMBERS OF HOLDER 0 S PERS 17800 43300 300 600 1000 1900 15400 3270C 
147200 l t;530C 
FAMILY AWU 9600 1c;aoo 100 200 500 900 9000 1750.0 93400 11S900 
NON-FAMILY LABCUR PERS 19900 26700 * 600 
600 7900 710( 96400 111300 
PEGULfRLY EMPLOYED AL, l,I 17100 2150,0 * 500 500 5700 5400 
87500 S8600 
-A NON-FftMILY LAECUR 0 
...l. NOT REGULARL V EMPLOYED A1,,iU 3800 5900 * 100 100 200 2500 4200 




SURVE\ ON THE SJRUC1LRE OF AGR1C~LTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENC't D1STRI8uT1UNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART 2 : WORK T IH (F HCLDER ( AS MANAGER J 
PAYS : RO\ALME-UNI 
WORK TIME OF HOLDER AS PROPCRTICN OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTER 1ST ICS 
USE Of MACHINERY 
FOUR-kHEEL TRACTCRS, TRACK-
LAYING TRACTCRS, TOCL-CARRIERS 
TOTAL HCLD 
OF WHICH: IN SOLE Q~~ERSHIP HClD 
MACH 
CULTI~ATCRS, ~CEI~G ~ACrlNES, 
ROTARY HOES, MOTOR ~OWERS 
TOTAL HOLD 




OF WHICH: IN SCLE GwNERSHIP HCLD 
MILKING ~ACHINERY 





OF WHICH: co~~(N WrEAT 
AND SPELT 
F DOT ~ N D TU B E F C RO P S 
OF WrlCH: FDKAG= ROCTS 
Fi:=SH VEG::TABLES, 
M!:LONS, STPAWEERFIES 








































> 0 - < 25 :;g 2= - < 50 % 








































































































































































































































SURVE, ON THE S1FUC1LRE OF AGFICULTUPAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUMF IV : Fl<EQUENC\' DISTR13LTI.J\1S OF S!:LECTED RESULTS (!~)-
PART 2 : hOP. K T H'E (F r.CLDE R ( AS MAN AG ER ) 
PAYS : I= 0'1ALME-lJNI WOPK TI ME JF THE HOLDER AS PROP GRT ICN OF NORMAL .aNNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTER l ST I(S 
USE OF MACHINEFV 
FOUR-~~EEL TRACTCRS, TRACK-
LAYING T~ACTCRS, lOCL-CARRIERS 
TOTAL HGLD 
OF WHICrl: IN SOLE C~~ERSHIP HCLD 
MACH 
CUL1IVATCRS, rCEING ~ACrINES, 
ROTARY HOFSv MOTCR ~CWEPS 
TOTAL HOLD 




OF W~ICH: IN SGLE O~~EFSHIP HOLD 
MACH 
MILKING ~ACHINERY 





OF WHICH~ COl'IMCN WrHT 
AND SPELT 
FOOT AND TUBER CROPS 
OF WrICH~ FORAGE ROCTS 
FRESH VEGETABLES, 
MELCNS, STRAWeERRIES 



























































































75 - < 100 % u:.c % 






















































































































































































SURVE'I ON THE STRUC1URE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLD1NGS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENO DISTRIBlTiuNS OF SELECTED RESULTS <AJ 
PART 2 : WORK TI ME (F I-CLOER ( AS MA NAG ER ) 
PAYS : ROYAt.:ME-Uf\I 
WORK TIME OF HOLDER AS PROPCRTICN OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTER 1ST ICS 
FODDEF C~OPS JND GRlSS 
TOTAL 
ARABLE FCCDER CROPS 
PEF< ~ tf\ ENT CR CPS 
TOTAL 
FRUIT .llNC B EF1 RV 
PLANT A TI CNS 
CROPS UNDER GLASS 
TOTAL 
FRESH VEGETABLES, MELONS, 
STRAkBERR1ES LNOER HASS 
LIV ESTOCK 
TOTAL 
EXT Ef\S IV E FEC 
TOT,6L 
CATTLE 





OF kHICH: BREEDif\G !CWS 
POULl'RY 


































































> 0 - < 25 % 25 - < 50 % 
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SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS lS75 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENC~ DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS IA) 
PART 2: WORK TIME CF HOLDER l AS MANAGER b 
PAYS : ROY.6UME-UI\I WORK TIME OF THE ~OLDER AS PROPORTICN OF NORMAL ANNUAL FUL.L lIME 
50 - < 75 % 75 - < 100 % lCC ~ 
CH.I! RACTER I H ICS 
SIZ!: CLASSES BY AGRICLILTUFAL .I.\REA IN USE (AAJ IN HA 
>= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -<.!20 >= 2~ TJT.AL < 5 5 -<20 ).:c 20 TOTAL 
FODDER CROPS .IH,o' GR.l!SS 
TOT AL HOLD 15900 434')0 3C'.J lO'JO 1400 2700 11900 3S7CC 121600 l 7.3200 
HA 843100 10 454() 0 900 10800 30H:CO 319300 27900 442800 1441800 Bl250Q 
ARABLE FODDER CROPS HCLD 92')0 16500 zoo 700 1200 2100 2800 l62CC 88100 1 CHOO 
HA 169400 1<;5')00 200 380') ZOSJ:J 24900 3900 78200 1509100 15Sl100 
/ 
P!:RMANENi CRCPS 
TOT Al HOLD 500 2900 * * * * 
2800 240C 3900 c;1ac 
h.6 4000 7000 * 
100 100 200 2200 6400 23200 31800 
FRUIT AND BERRY HOLD 400 2600 * * * * 
2400 230C 3800 8400 
PLANT AT IONS HA 3800 6600 * !00 
100 zoo 1900 6200 22700 ;0800 
CROPS UNDER GLASS 
TOTAL HOLD 100 1200 * * 
4100 BOC 400 5300 
HA 
* 
200 * * 
700 200 100 1000 
FRESH VEGETABLES9 MELONSv HCLD 100 1100 * * 
3500 60( 400 4500 




* 500 20C 100 800 
Ill VE SlOCK 
TOTAL HCLD 14600 39000 300 1000 1400 2700 10400 3720C 119300 167000 
LU 110910:1 1614000 6700 19200 108800 134600 413700 c; 8370 a 10593700 119-StlOO 
EXTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL HOLD 14100 35500 3CO 1000 1400 2600 6800 3510C 115500 157400 
LU <;68 500 12:3890 0 48CO 16800 98SOO 120400 45600 6 80300 9432800 10158700 
CATTLE HCLD 12700 30600 200 800 1300 2300 5200 3270C 112100 15000 C 
LU 736300 9437'0 1600 12400 67600 81600 35700 597900 7.345700 797S300 
OF wHlCH: DAIRY co~s HOLD 3700 7200 * 200 200 
400 800 l330C 54600 68700 
LU 187800 222100 * 1300 
5900 7200 4100 203200 2443.600 26 50'900 
SHEEF HCLD 6400 12700 2C.O 400 700 1300 1600 7800 55100 64500 
LU 216500 264300 3100 4100 30300 :37600 7900 69000 2C35900 2112eoc 
INTENSIVE FEC 
TOTAL HCLD 5900 18800 300 500 700 1500 7800 201cc 61500 89500 
LU 140600 37510 0 2CCO 2300 9900 14200 368200 30330C 1160900 1832400 
PIGS HCLD 2100 7000 100 200 200 500 3700 8300 22900 34900 
LU 93300 217500 1400 2200 3900 7400 189400 190300 8075CO 1187200 
OF WHICH: BREECI~G sews HOL.D 1600 5300 * 200 
200 400 29JO 6600 18100 27600 
LL 22200 52500 200 500 1000 1700 44500 .50101: 199500 294100 
-JI. PIOUl T~Y HOLD 4700 14900 2CO 400 600 
1200 5600 .1570C 50100 71400 
0 LU 47300 157600 600 100 6000 6800 178800 113000 353400 645200 
01 OF WHICHg LAYING HENS HClD 4400 13600 200 400 600 120.0 5200 15100 48000 .68300 
LU 32500 105300 600 100 5900 6700 136600 84700 258800 480100 
-', SURVEY ON THE STRUCTUR= CF AGRICULTU~Al HCitINGS 1975 0 
m 
VUUJl4 E IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESJLTS (AJ 
PART 2 : WORK TIME OF HCLDER ( AS MANAGEF ) 
PAYS : I R LANDE 
WORK TIME OF HCLDEF AS PROPORTIJN OF NCFMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARA::TERISTICS ) 0 = < 25 % 25 = < 50 i 50 = < 75 :t 
SIZE ~LASSES ~y AGRICULTURAL AREA I~ USE (AAl It\ HA 
< 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 >= 20 lOTAL < 3 5 -<20 
TOTAL OF HOLDINGS 14200 rn.6u'J 320'J 28CCS 52'):) 11100 390(J 20300 3lJO 11200 
AGRICULT. AREA IN US-E CAAJ 
TOTAL HA 3f2C0 1098(\':) 128200 2741C(l 1620:J 119700 l572CC 2'i320? 12JJO 1261:JO AA OWNER FARMED HA 359('0 107300 1246)0 2677Cv 158).) 1175M 152600 285900 1191)\) 12230,J AA TENANT FAR~ED HA 300 z5n 3600 64'JJ 40) 23')0 460!,j 7300 l~C/ 38:)') 
HOLDINGS WITH ACCOUNTS 
HOLDER'S EDUCATION AND 
AG~ICULTUPAL TRAININb 
HIGHEP HOLD lC'J l:rJ 
* 
2CJ * 'II l 4)'J 
* SECDf\JJJARY HCLD 
PRf\1Alc.Y HOLD l ')0 
* 
lC.G 
* * 100 100 l·JO 
HCLOER 1 S GTHER GAINFUL 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL HOLD 
SELF EMPLOYED HOLD 
NOT SELF EMPLOYED HOLD 
AG~ICULTU~AL ACTIVITY HOLD 
Nu~=AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY HOLD 
HOLuINGS BY AGE CLASSES 
CF HOLDER 
TOTAL HOLD 14200 10600 320Cl 2aoo;;; 52(1 '.) 111( ".' 39CO 2)3\j(; ~.9,:'.)0 1120, 0 F liHICH: < 35 YEAKS HOLD 800 6)J 3J() 1700 DJ 7C) 20,'.) 1000 100 600 35 - 4't \'EAF.S ~OLD 2100 l8J'J 4,)J 44CC 7')) l8JJ 600 32JO 600 17JJ 45 - 54 YEAf S HOLD 33CI') 240·J 6(/J 630(! 12:J) 2400 9(1(1 4500 700 2soo 55 - 64 YEAFS . HOLD 3300 23':)0 600 02r.; l 70J 26Jv 901) s1ov !4JO 280':' > = 65 YEAkS HOLD 4700 350·J 1100 9400 l6CeJ 350:) 14CO 65 J.O 1210 3300 
LABOi.J R FOf.lCE 
TOT AL ( I NCL. HOLDERJ AWU 41r, 560') 280J l26C: ·~ 32 :lJ 83'JO 47CO 16200 3600 114:)0 
~E~BERS JF ~OLQER 1 S PEPS 480 750.J 300J 154~,i: 27D'J 820'J 40(:(l 14 9,:t.:) 24/)0 85,:>0 FAMILY AWU 17CC' 36,)-) 170J 100: 9(,) 370J 2400 71);J;J ,;;01.1 39):) 
NCN=fAMILY LABOUR PERS 1000 9:,J 90,:) 28JJ 30) 6JJ 9/JC 1800 2::w 80,, 
~fGJLARLY EM~LOYED MJU 50') 5J) 7.JJ 170"; 2:)) 3:J 700 1300 2:JO 50) 
NON-FAMILY LABOUR 
~OT Q~GULA~LY ~MPLOYEO AnU l':'·O 20:i lN' 4CJ ~( 1e,: l(,Q 3(1:1 
* 
100 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFftl ~GLCINGS 1975 
vuuJ'1E IV : F~EQUENCY ulSTRieUTICNS CF SELEClED RESULTS (A) J PART 2: WORK TIME OF HClDER ( AS MANAG=F 
Pt.VS : l: LA.N:JE 
~O~K TIME ~F TH~ HLLJ~R AS PFOP~FTION CF NURMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
50 - < 75 2 75 = < lJJ : lJJ t 
Ct-lARACTE!.. I STIC S 
Slli: CLASSES SY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAI II\ HA 
>= 21) TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 ): 2) TOTAL < 5 5 -<20 )..; 20 TOTAL 
TOT AL OF HOLDINGS 47C·J 1S80:l 3o0J 16300 91:l) 29')(.u.) 63CO 5500,J 603')J 121600 
AGi.U~JLT. AkEA IN USE (AA) 
TOTAL HA 1853(·':'I 3235C·J 116(, l94lC C, 37480) 5804: J 20900 7C38C·C 2So6.J'.):) 329080"1 
A~. OwNER fAFMED HA 1807(',') 31490) 115J 1899C,: 36400) 56530J 20600 6876(,') 24j2!')t} 316:)4J1 
At. TENANT FAR~ED HA 4601) 860) 10 42( J l ')300 l 51C·J 300 16200 l ! 391)-J 13040') 
HOLDINGS WITH ACCuUNTS 
HOL~=~'S EDUCATION AND 
AG~ICULTURAL TRAINING 
HIGHER HOLD * * 
,:. * lC J 1,~r": 2·J,J 3,:1-:, 
SECOf\lDARY HOLD 
P~PIAR.Y HOLD lC·'J l')) * 2~) 2CO * 500 22JJ 2700 
~GLD~R'S GTHER GAINFUL 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL HEllD 
SELf EMPLOYED rOlD 
NOT SELF EMPLQYED HOLD 
AGRICULTJRAL ACTIVITY HOLD 
NON=AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY HOLD 
HOLDINGS BY A~E CLASSES 
Cf 1-fOLDER 
TOTAL HOLD 4700 1980') 3600 l630J 910) 290(:'j 63CO 550M 6CFl00 1216J•'.) 
OF WHICH: < 35 YEARS HOLD 2c,:, 90) lJO 70(J .5:>J 13("'.) 200 3300 5 .l.JO 86·:lJ 
35 - 44 YEARS bOLD 6{'1::) 290) 4C) 21J'.) 150) 4)0) 800 890/J 12JOO 2210J 
45 - 54 YEARS HOLD 100':' 4500 900 4000 23')'.) 710 1700 16300 176)0 3560.:l 
55 - 64 YEA~S HOLD llC!J 530) 1200 450~ 24,J) 80(') l90u 1600;) 161":)0 3400') 
> = 65 YEARS HOLD 1700 6200 1100 490J 24JJ 85GJ 1600 10500 92JO 214:lJ 
LABOUR FORCE 
TOTAL (INCL. HOLDER) .AWU 6700 21 BJ 470.J 2070C l5J0') 40400 98CO 85900 120100 21590') 
MEMBERS OF HOLDER'S PEF.S 47CO 156::i'J 300:) 12400 95:>0 249CIJ 5500 51800 743'.lJ 131601) 
FA1'4ILY AWU 280') 760.) 130) 560) 510J 1210 3000 27800 45500 7640/J 
NON=FAMILY LABOUR FERS 900 2000 100 700 2·JOJ 2800 30C, 2900 12900 1620·) 
REGJLARLY E~PLOYED AWU 800 1500 100 400 160::l 2100 300 2100 11100 1350'.J 
~ 
0 NON-FAMILY LABOUR 
....... NOT REGULAPLY EMPLOYED AWU 200 300 10:, 400 4,, 8(':l 200 llOD 3EIO 4400 
...... SUR VEY ON T-l E STRUCTI.JRE OF AGRI CUL TUflAL I-OU: INGS 1975 0 
CD 
VDLLHE IV : FREQUE~CY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED flESULTS (A) 
PART 2: WORK TIME Of HGLDER ( AS MANAGEF ) 
PAYS : IRLANDE 
WORK TIME GF HOLDEF AS P~OPORTIJN OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CrlAR AC TERI STIC S 
> 0 = < 25 % 25 = < 50 % 50,.. < 75 i 
SIZ!: CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (~AJ IN l-1A 
< 5 s .... <20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 >= 20 lOTAL < 5 5 =<21 
USE OF MACHIN!:RY 
FOUR-wHEEL TRACTORS, T~ACK-
LAVING TRACTORS, TOOL-CARRIERS 
TOTAL HOLD 2801) 500') 220') 10000 1700 5700 2800 10200 1300 6600 OF wHIC-l: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 701) 22')") 16.)0 450J 400 2600 2000 SOJO 400 3000 MACH 700 220".l 22(\(l 5200 40) 2700 2600 5700 4Ju 3300 
CULTIVATORS, HOEING MACHINES, 
ROTARY HOES, MOTOR MOWERS 
TOTAL HOLD 3200 5100 2000 10300 180) 570J 2700 10100 ll'JO 64.JJ OF W~ICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 500 16.'.l\) 1400 350J 30) 1900 1700 4000 200 230'.) 
MACH 9M 2T".10 290J 660.J 50') 310C 3500 7000 2)0 3700 
COMBINE HARV~STERS 
TOTAi- HOLD 200 500 500 120.J lOJ 5JO 700 130(, 
* 
600 OF WHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD * 10•) 100 
* * 
100 100 
* l"ACH * 10) lCJ * * 100 200 l.JO 
MILKING MAC~INERY 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 
* 
100 30,') 40.) 
* 








• ARABLE LAND 
TOTAL HOLD 5800 5800 2000 !3700 270:1 6500 21CO 12000 2400 7600 HA 5400 1210') 205(10 38000 2400 137CO 23900 40000 l3'JO 167JJ 
CEREALS HOLD 1701) 290D 13'J·) 6000 120J 3500 1700 6400 llOO 4000. HA 12C'1 35:J) 15C(I 12100 60:1 3300 8100 121)00 LtJO 3900 OF WHICH: COMMON WHEAT rOLD 100 2.)0 200 50) * 20::l 200 300 2JIJ AND SPELT HA 200 40':> 1200 lBO'J 
* 
20'J 1100 1300 3,:).) 
Cl DOT AND TLJB ER CROPS HOLD 390') 4300 l40D 96CC 2001) 500J 1900 890') 1900 61:)0:l HA 1000 140:l 16,)J 4101) 40..:.l lBOJ 2200 430J 400 2500 
~F wHlCH: FJRAGE ROOTS HOli:> 800 140') 6·:ll'.' 28CrC 4DJ 140J 9CO 27CJ 400 lBO:J HA 200 300 600 120 J 10) 5Cu 700 1300 
* 
600 
F 1-i.E SH VEGETABLES, HOLD 500 500 200 11(1 J 2)J 4CIJ 200 800 100 40".l MELO\IS, sn <\W3i:FRIES HA 3C10 E)I) 200 60-.) 
* 
11)0 2CO 30i) 
* 
10) OF WHICH: IN OPEN FIELD I-OLD X X X )( X X X X X X HA X X X X X X X X X X 
SU~VEV [NTH; STRUCTJRE OF AGRICULTUFAL ~CLCINGS 1975 
VOL'J"'IE IV : F~EQUENCY OIST~IBUTiuNS CF SEL~~1ED BESJLTS (Al 
PART 2: WO~K TIME Of HGLOER ( AS MANAfEF } 
PAYS : l~LANOE JORK TIME OF THE HCLC:R AS P~UPDFTION LF ~JRMAL ANNUAL FULL TIM~ 
5:) = < 75 :t 75 = < 1:n .i: DO 'o 
C--JAQACTER 15TICS 
SIZE CLASSES 0Y AGRICULTJRAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN HA 
>= 2'J TOTAL < 5 :; =<20 ):;: 2.J TO:AL < !> 5 -<20 >= 20 TOT AL 
USE OF MACHINERY 
FOUR-WrlEEL T~ACTORS, T~ACK-
LAYI~G TRACTORS, TOOL-CA~PIERS 
TOTAL HOLD 34(') ll30J 130) 96J·) 7ZJ) 1810) 3000 377':J'J 330•)') S3c0D 
Of WHICH: IN SOLE OwNE~SHIP HOLD 2400 57'J) 3JJ 460·J 550) 104J) 1000 2ZOJD 4-S5'}"l 68501) 
MACH 281)0 64)) 4CI:' 480( 67')) 11800 1000 2331)•.) 585)'.) 82801 
CULTIVATORS, HOEING MAChl~ES, 
ROTARY HOES, MOTOR MO~!:RS 
TOT ~L HOLD ~3M 108:1) 13:;J 93(', J b8J) 1 74C J 28Co 3590;') 503)0 8Sl)J0 
OF wHIC,: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP .. OLD 2200 470) 30) 36:J 480J 880.J 800 18400 41200 6041)0 
MACH 4500 8500 St:. 60CJ 10201 l67C J 16Cu 3210(.J 914)0 12510.J 
COM8INE HARVESTERS 
TOTAL HOLD 80~ 1408 * ac, J 16)J 24')'.) 100 52/JO 17500 2280'.) 
tJF ~HICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD lC'·•J 100 * 30') 40'.) 300 3600 380') MACH 10<) 200 * 4:)J 40) 300 36')') 39JO 
MILKING MAC,INERY 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD· 300 5J') 400 10'.)J 14JO * 2600 1341.10 16000 INST 300 500 40·) 100) 1400 * 2600 13400 16~00 
LANO USE 
ARABLE LAND 
TOTAL HOLD 3301) 1340::> 260,J ll20J 700!'.l 208GO 4400 41400 49300 9520:l 
HA 2c;sc:, 4790) 200D 2660') b410') 927DJ 4100 107600 565600 6 7730') 
CEREALS .. OLD 2200 73I)J 12),) t:40'.J 480J 1.240:J 2500 25100 35200 62700 
HA c;60t;) 139M 300 64(,::J 227D) 294:l'J 1~00 26500 197:JJO 2245QJ 
OF WHICH: COMMON WHEAT 1-iOLD 2CIJ 400 * 300 5JJ 90·:l * llCIJ 4600 57:n 
AND SPELT HA 130? 160'.) * 5CJ 3100 35)0 * 13~0 26jQC) 2760J 
ROUT AND TUBER CPOPS HOLD 2500 10500 2200 900•) 550) 168(,:) 3700 34700 39100 77500 
HA 2200 5:i..O•J 500 3900 590) 1030J 9CO 16500 562.00 75600 
OF ~HICH: FORAGE ROOTS HOLD llllO 33(\0 SOD 280(1 25~:t 580:> 600 1290!) 20700 34200 
HA 10'1 1300 !OJ lOOC' 190) 300·J ·100 49'.JJ 177)0 22800 
FRESH VEGETABLES, HOLD 300 800 10::i 6(/:J 40) 120J 3CQ. 290:i 4400 7600 
MELJNS, sn~waE~R.IES HA 100 300 10:, 3M 3J:) 60'3 300 100(1 3500 4801) 
OF WHIG~: I~ OPEN FIELD f,'.OLD X X X )( X X X X X X 




SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL rCLCINGS 1975 
-" VDLu"iE IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED ~ESULTS (A) 
-" PART 2 : WO~K TIME OF HGLDER ( AS MANAfEF > 0 
PHS : IR LANDE 
WURK TIME OF HCLDER AS PROPORTION OF NOR~AL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
C'-IARACTER.ISTICS > 0 = < 25 ::C 25 = < s, % 50 - < 75 ~ 
SI Z'.:: CLASSES 8~ A~RICULTURAL AR~A I~ USE (AA) I~ HA 
< 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 s ~<20 .>-= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 =<:O 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS 
TOTAL HOLD 13900 10503 3Hl0 27500 52JJ 11100 3900 20200 3900 lllOJ HA 3371)0 105100 1195CO 258200 152:1~ 11.SOM 1473CO 2 77600 ll2JO 120200 ARABLE FODDER CROPS !-<OLD 2700 300) 1400 710D 12JJ 340,J 1600 63:)0 1100 390".i HA 2900 7100 11100 2llOJ 13J'.) 86::IO 13400 23200 1000 1')200 
PERMANENT CFi.OPS 
TOTAL rOLD 100 lOJ DJ 30:J * 10:, 100 200 100 lO'J HA lQCI * * lO'J * * * * * * FRUIT AND BERRY 1-iOLD 11:ll"l 
* 
lOJ 2JJ * lvJ 100 200 100 10') PLA1H A TI ONS HA 100 
* * 
10'.J 
* * * * * * 
CROPS UNDER GLASS 
TOTAL I-OLD 
* * * 
10') * * * 100 * * HA 
* * * * 
... * * * * '* FRESH VEGETABLES, MELCNS, HOLD 
* * * 
lOJ * * * 100 >/. * STRAWBERRIES UNDER GLASS HA 
* * * * * * 
.... 
* * * 
LIVES TJS:r< 
TOTAL I-OLD 90".)') 95'):J 3000 2150,) 46)0 1050) 3800 19000 J5J0 i080) lU 53700 10880'.) 1279DJ 2904CO 248'.)j !.2431)0 1368CO 285900 1801)(, 1 t~J20'J 
t:XT2NSIVE FED 
TOHL hOLD 8200 94)0 3JJJ 206:J:) 440) 1040·.J 380tJ 18700 34:)0 10600 LU :?3300 10520'0 l '.>9400 2479(1:l 224J:) 12120J 134300 27790'J ! 681):) !.35500 
CATTLE HOLD HOO <;20') 290·) 1960) 43JJ 1030J 3701) 18300 331)0 1060!) LU 29500 9590:l 98900 22440.) 1920') lJ990.'.l 120800 2 49900 145vJ 123600 Of WHICH: DAIPY COkS HOLD 31c, 41.:l·:J 1300 860(1 23l) 4801) 1800 89();) 2000 5600 LU 5901) 1670) 18600 41200 480J 21200 21700 47700 4500 26300 
SHEEP HOLD 7C(I 160,J 900:) 3200:) 60J 19(1) BC!'.• 3700 300 2!00 LU 2100 741)) 92.)J l87CO 240) 890,, 11800 2~).(IJ 14'.)0 8700 
INTEf\lSIV:: FED 
TOT.4L HOLD 40(l;"I 4600 15C:1 1010) ZoJ) 560,J 2200 D40J 19:)0 5901) LU 2040:'l 360.J 185DJ 425J-,j 24():) 3100 2600 80JJ 12.,0 4700 
PISS HOLD 30') 50:J 300 llOJ 2:i:- 50J 4\JO 110!J 200 son LU 270') 21 'J') 1710,J 2180.') 4.:,:i 1Jo, 1200 2500 dJJ 260.) 
. OF WHICH: B~EEJING sa~s HOLD 200 20'J 2'JJ 60 J 10.) 4:lJ 300 800 l?O 60J LU 90fl 5'J:> 1:--: 20C,) 2J) 41'.l,j 500 1201.l 200 6-';l·) 
POJLTRY !-'OLD 3<i0"' 4400 14')) 980·J 251,)) 560 J 2100 102!)'J 19JO 5SJO LU 17800 15'J0 14:>.:i 2070:J 200J 210J 1400 550(: 4·)C, 200: OF wHIC~: L4YI~G HENS HOLD 380') 42'JJ 14:JQ 94(' J 2s:i:i 540,J 2000 9800 190'.) 550;) LU 900 lJJJ 40J 23(,: 1931 13 '.)'.) 600 3900 400 150') 
S~RVEY ON THE STPUCTURE OF AGPICULTUFAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
VlJLUM:: IV : FREQUENCY UISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED RSSJLTS (A) 
PART 2: WJ~K TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MANAGEF ) 
PAYS : IF, LANDE 
~ORK TIM~ Of T ... ~ HOLU::P AS P~J 0 QRTIUN GF HURMAL ANNUAL FULL TIM~ 
50 ~ < ?5 1 75 ~ < 100 "" 130 % 
C-i 6.RACTERI STICS 
SlZ:: CLASSES ~y AGFICUL7URAL A~EA I~ USE (AAI IN HA 
>= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 ~<20 >=-= 20 TOTAL < 5 !i =<20 >=· ?1J TOTAL 
FOJDER CROPS 6.NJ GRASS 
TOTAL HOLD 47C':' 19n0 360) 16200 9l~J 2890) 6200 54900 t.,·.)2:JJ 12l2G') 
HA 173900 3053J'J 1080') 184001) 34740'.) 5422')'.) 18800 66380:l 23223.JO 3 00490') 
A;ABLE FODD~~ CROPS HOUJ 22':'i) 71J;) 120:, 610J 42,0 1150C 18CO 21400 32~JO 5570:l 
l-'A 11400 286J') llJ,J 159~J 35:l:J'J 5200J 1900 6330~1 3!)5200 3704J':I 
P::RMANENT Cf<.. OPS 
TOTAL HOLD 1C0 30'.) * l(;~ 20') 4-J') * 600 17,'.)Q 23')J HA $ 10') * 300 20.') 500 * so;i 400 1400 F~UlT AND 3=i<i=..Y HOLD 100 30:) lCJ 20:J 30C * 5011 160(1 21v:i PLANT AT IONS HA :f,,: 100 30·) 10:i 400 * 40(• 800 13~') 





lCJ 200 100 2/)Q 40'1 




:;'< l"''i 200 rno 2)0 400 
ST~4WBERRIES UNDER GLASS HA * 1,, * * * '* * * l•J".\ 
LIVESTOCK 
TOTAL HOLD· 4600 188:)0 330:J 1570) 89'.h.l 279(,0 5500 53500 594-')0 118400 
LU 167200 32540) 23200 2243C~ 36420i) 611 7".:IJ 40400 9 75500 :i 0659JO 4'.)8180'.) 
1=XfE'1jSIVE FED 
TOTAL POLO 460') 1860) 3300 15601) 890;') 27700 5400 5330·'.) 59300 118000 
LU lt:4200 31660'.) 19300 21640J 35•)00;) 585BC:l 36400 9107CD 2939400 .3886600 
CATTLE HOLD 4500 18400 320.J 1540~ 880:) 2740) 5300. 53000 59000 11 740') 
LU 148900 28700·) H:50:J lS690C 3l930J 5'.: 27GJ 31400 840300 2 7 ?.77JO 359930i) 
OF ~HICi: )~IRY COWS HOLD 2300 9900 1900 8600 s,~G 1540~ 3100 356D0 412'.'IO 79900 
LU 2800') 5880'.) 430·'..'I 4650':) 695J.) 1203')0 9800 283500 846700 ll39C:iJO 
SHEEP HOLD 150~ 3900 500 320·:J 310.') 680J 600 11800 21000 335-00 
LU 13700 239M 2000 150CO 265:)J 435:10 3600 54400 184900 2429J') 
INTENSIVE FED 
T<JTAL HOLD 2600 10500 220,:) 920::l 56:l'J 17'0) 3600 36200 <t-0900 8080') 
LU 3000 88)0 390J 7900 1410:J 2590J 4000 64800 12651)0 195300 
PI GS HOLD 5(l,) 160J 200 1200 110) 250:l 400 7400 11200 19001) 
LU 200v 5400 240~ 290C 900) l43C•-'.'J 16CO 28900 84300 11480? 
OF WHICH: B~E~DING SOWS HOLD 4(:1) 1000 100 80J 80J l70J 200 5200 85)0 13900 
LU 40f'I 120.) 20J 130.J 1900 3400 500 960,., 21.B')O 31800 
..... 
..... POJLTRY HOLD 26C" 10201) 220') 90CJ 54:IJ 16600 3500 3490~ 5 11000 77500 ..... LU 1001) 340·) 150.J 5,;JOJ 510J 116GO 2400 35900 42200 80400 
OF WHICH: LAYING HENS HOLD 250(' 990) 21CO 87(\0 52J) lbOC'.) 3400 3360(1 376-aO 74600 
LU B1JO 270:'.l 400 43(; .J 170) 6400 1500 30300 t.7700 59500 
...... SUP.VEY ON THE STRUCTUFE OF AGRICULTUFAL ~CL[lNGS 1975 
...... 
I\) 
VOLUME IV : FREQUE~CY D1STRIBUTICN5 CF SELEClED R~SULTS (A) 
PART 2: WD~K TIME OF HGLDER ( AS MANAEEF ) 
PAn : DA NErfARK 
WC~K TIME CF HOLDEF AS PROPO~TION OF NDFMAL ANNUAL FULL TIMF 
> 0 = < 25 % 25 = < 50 % 50 ~ < 75 % CHAf:'ACTERIS1ICS 
SIZE lLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) II\ HA 
< 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TGTAL < 5 5 ~<2':'J >= 20 lOTAL < 5 5 =<20 
TOTAL OF HOLbINGS t800 acoo 18:JO 1660(' 370C 8200 2300 1421')0 2GOJ 7200 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) 
TOTAL HA 1791)(1 76700 6480C. 15950( 10500 81800 83200 175500 5800 76300 AA OWNER FAF MEO HA 11100 70400 54800 l423CC 9900 761CiJ 72400 l:58400 5500 70600 AA TENANT FARMED HA 800 6300 10000 17200 600 5700 1081)0 l 710t :::cc 56JO 
HOLDINGS WITH ACCOUNTS 13 0,:, 3600 1800 6701J 7J:. 36JO 2300 c70t 500 3400 
HOLUEP. 1 S EDUCATION ANO 
AGP:CULT~RAL TRAINING 
HIGHEF. HOLD 100 2'.)I) 100 300 * 100 * lOCi * * SECONDARY HOLD 100 20'J 100 30J * 200 200 400 * 200 PRI"IARV HOLD 3CO 900 4:10 16(:(1 30:S 90".:l 500 1700 lDCi 1000 
HGLDER 1 S OTHER GAINFUL 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL HOLD 42CO 490') 80) 9%C 2000 48CO 1100 790(! 700 3lut:i SELF EMPLOYEU t,CLJ 700 10:)0 20:J 190•) 300 70C 400 14()( ,00 SOCI NOT SELF EMPLOYED HOLD 3 5()0 4000 600 ac10:, 170~ 4lCG 700 65~(· 600 260') 
AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY ~OLD 40•'.:1 6)J lo.J lOOJ 20CI 70J 20~ 110(• 10,1 601) NON~AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY HOLD 3800 4400 700 890J 1800 41JO 900 6600 oo,, 2500 
HOLDINGS BY AGE CLASSES 
DF HOLDER 
TOTAL HOLD 6800 8000 1800 1660'.) 37~.J 820(; 2300 14200 2000 72J0 0 F WHICH: < 35 YEAF<.S HOLD ·l:00 BOO 200 1600 300 700 200 130C1 200 5~1) 35 - 4-4 .YEARS !-'OLD 1000 1300 300 260) 500 13-'JO 400 22.00 200 1)01') 45 ~ 54 YEAF<.S HOLD 1500 l90C 300 3800 7':) ';J 190'.) bOO 3300 31)(' 1700 55 - bft YEARS HOLD 14(,:! 1800 500 370'J 00:i 21-::)0 600 350(1 (Jt)() 2~J~ > = o5 YEAl<S HOLD 2200 221.)J 600 50(0 130·:). 2200 500 4000 7,J("t 20Ci0 
LABOUI< FORCE 
TOTAL ( I NCl. HOLOER) ~WU 1401') 25 1:li) · 1100 4SOJ 1800 480J 1900 8500 1600 630J 
MEMCERS OF rlDLDE~'S ~ERS H!C'J 3100 800 5800 l4JG 390Cl 1200 6500 800 4'J0(1 FAMIL V AWU 400 llQ!J 5~) 20/)J 4J.) 1500 600 250(' 400 l 7J') 
NON=FAMILY LABOUR PERS 100 300 300 7CC 
* 
l '.JO 4CO 500 
* 
100 REGULAF<.LV EMPLOYED AWU ion 30J 300 60'.) 
* * 400 40(" * * 
NON-~AMILY LA~OUR 




10':l 100 21:•U 
* 
100 
SUQ~Y ON T~~ STRUCTUkE Of AGRICULTU~AL hlLLl~GS 1975 
VULUME IV~ F~EQJENCY UISTPIBUTIC~S OF SELEClED FESJLTS (AJ 
p '\"sl 2 : WOFK TIME OF HCLDER ( t...S MANAGEP ) 
p 4 y~. ~ OMH:MARK 
vJl'F.K TI ME ur THE Hul ..ii.:F AS PF:.uPURT I ON OF ilORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
~·a = < 1:0 ~ 7 5 = < l.·)8 : 100 ~ 
CH A J. A::; TE I< I S T ! C S 
SIZ:: LLASSES bY i.\GFICULTUP,Al AREA HJ USE UA) II\ HA 
>= 20 TGTAL < 5 5 =<20 >= .2) TOTAL < 5 5 -<20 >=- 20 TOTAL 
TCTAl OF HuLOINGS 22('1!") 1140') luO·J 610 1:• 260) 9700 4000 ::i2oot• 42:-.00 78.JOO 
AuUCLJLTo Af 'i::A IN USE ( A~l 
TuT~L HA 825(;0 16450:; 31(1[ 6810": 9710':l 1684!J'; 8500 408800 1 7078')0 2125100 
AA uW NE R FAf-. ;"1:;.:.i rA 7030 1:1 14641)'.I '.:.OJ) 634CC 8b6Cl·) 1.531 :,o 8JOO 3 75200 l 4!C1300 l 793500 
AA ~ENANT FAR~ED HA 12200 181J) l')J 47CJ 105!'.>J 1530G 500 1370(' 297400 331600 
HOLDINGS WITH J\CCOUNTS 2200 {; 2'.}) 3J·J 30'.J.J 260:J 59:>0 2000 2%0 1') 421(.;IO 64600 
HULUER 0 S EDUCATION AND 
A";c. t 1..UL TUP.Al TRAINING 
rlIGHt:P HOLD * l·J') ,~ * 1')0 
>'.< 100 200 30<') 
SE:ONDAR Y HOLD 200 4')Q * 20 J 30·'.) 500 ZOu l.Cvu 620C 7500 
Pld:'1AH HOLD 5(,(i 16')0 10::, 100( 60'.) 17~0 700 'ilSOO !5500 23700 
rlCLuER 0 S OTHcR GAINFUL 
ACTIVITY 
TUT AL HOLD 700 460J 30') 14C·) 4~'J 2100 200 1400 
9,C,() 2501) 
SELF EMPLOYED rOUJ 200 80') 1.)0 20G 10 1) 40'J * 200 300 500 
NUT SELF E~PLJYED HOLO 50.tJ 3700 2cc: 120C' 30:i 17~0 2CCi 1200 600 2000 
AG~I~ULTURAL ACTIVITY I-OLD 100 80') 10~1 3CJ * 40;') 100 300 200 50':l 
:\ION" AGRICULTURAL AC TI V ITV HOLD 60ti 3800 200 120('. 400 1700 200 110('.1 700 200"." 
~uLOINGS BY AGE CLASSES 
Of- HULJER 
TrJT.\l HOU) 2200 11400 1000 6100 2600 970'.J 4000 32000 0::-2100 78000 
CH.: wH ICH~ ( 35 VEAF-5 HOlU 20" 900 * 2·3;'; 20!) 500 300 170ll 610!:b 81,01) 
35 •9 44 YEAl<S HOLD 300 15.JJ 1J0 6(,,'.) 5.JO 1200 600 5300 12:00 17900 
4'::i = '::i4 YEARS HOLiJ 60fl 260D lC':' 14CC 700 220'.J 9/JO 99'.)(\ 1250G 23201) 
55 ·· EJ4 YEAFS hOLD 601'1 310iJ 40J 200,j 7JD ~".'IOC 1400 10901) 8900 212CO 
> == o5 YEAkS HOLD 601.' 3300 400 180:) 6')0 280() 800 4300 2500 7600 
LABflU P FOl<C'= 
TuT :..L ONCLo HCLDERJ AWU 260:J HJ5·J'J 130'} 72(1'.: 370:, 12200 8600 48600 77000 134200 
ME~BtRS ~F ~OLUER 0 S PEF-S l30i• 61•)0 600 34(10 no::, 5600 3000 21500 32300 57400 
FAMILY AWU 6'JO 27'.)0 30D 170) 80'.'.I 28JIJ 2200 1420(; 22500 38900 
~~~=FAMILY LABOUR PERS 5M 50J ,:, lOJ 60-J 700 2300 1500 UJ5CC 1430".'I 
R[GJlARLV EMPLOYED Alil!U 400 51)0 ~' 100 500 600 l.900 1300 10000 13200 
-1!, 
~ NON=FAMILY LABOUR 
~ NOT REGULARLY EMPLOYED AWU lCJ 30'.J * 100 100 200 
500 1100 2500 41/)Q 
-"' SUfd/EY ON T'-iE STRUCTURE CF AGRICULTUJ<AL HCLCII\GS 1975 
-"' 
.ll>, 
VOLUME IV : FPEQUENCY tHSTRIBUTILNS OF SELl:(TED RES&,s (A) 
P4~T 2: WO~K ~IME OF HOLDER ( AS MANAGER ) 
D,WS : DANF.MAF.K 
WJRK TIME ~F HGLDE~ AS PROPORTIJN Of NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
C-!AF.:.CTEPIS1ICS > 0 = < 25 l 25 - < 50 % 50 - < 75 % 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AR~A IN USE (AAJ It\ HA 
< 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 -<20 >= 20 TOTAL < 5 5 ~<20 
USE !Jr MACHIN!:=RV 
FOUF.-WHEEL TRACTORS, TRACK~ 
L~YING TPACTO~S. TDOL-CAR~IEPS 
TOTAL HOLD 2'900 5900 14,JO l:1100 2000 6900 2100 11100 1200 6.:!00 OF WHIG~: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 2900 590;) 1400 1010;) 2000 69')0 2100 11100 1200 6300 MACH 290C 67':,~ 260C 123().J 22:i:i 830C 3800 14200 1300 7600 
CULTIVATORS, HOEING ~ACHINES, 
RDTAI- Y HOES, MOTOR MO~EFIS 
TOT AL HOLD 200 100 
* 200 lJJ 1,'.)w * 200 :oo * OF WHICH: IN SOLE OWNE~SHI? HOLD 200 100 
* 
2'J) j_QJ lCO 
* 
200 100 
* MACH 2(1(1 10".' 
* 
20(1 l:>) 100 
* 
2C'C 100 * 
CuMBINE HARVESTERS 
TOTAL HOLD 200 1000 60G 180,J lOJ 13".IC llCiO 251)(· 
* 
llOC. Of wH1CH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 20(1 100:i 600 1800 10:i 1300 1100 25':IC 
* 
110, MACH 20C 100') 7~ti 180{ 100 1300 1100 2500 * 1100 
~IL~ING MAC~INERY 
IN SOLf OWNERSHIP t-lOLD 400 1sv~ b)O 250".) 4:JJ 240J 900 3700 ~00 280!.'l INST 400 l50Q 600 250,J 4,)J 2400 900 3700 soc 2800 
LANU USE 
Al=AllLE LAND 
TOTAL HOLD 6100 7800 1700 l.57C ': 3300 8100 2300 1370(' °!BOO 7000 HA 152M 686:)0 5840G l"t2200 900: 74000 74800 l 5780C, 4'JOO 68700 
CERF.ALS I-OLD 510(' 74:JO 17?0 14300 290J 7800 2300 l3lCC 151)0 6900 HA l 16(!t'I 5430(.1 4210C~ 10800( b600 56200 548c, 11 76{l(i 33~0 50300 OF WHICH: CU~MON WHEAT HOLD 300 5')0 40·) 12c: .lJC, 600 400 · l lC,C l~C, 400 AND SPELT HA 40(1 22:)0 3200 570:> 100 1~00 3100 4700 100 1,00 
RUUT AND TUBER CROPS HOLD 1200 2200 700 420C 100:i 3700 1200 5800 800 3900 HA 70') 36.).) :; 9J·J 83,C 5::>::l 540: 5400 11400 5()0 6400 OF WHICH: FO~AGE ROOTS HOLD 6('() 130(1 400 23;)0 60J 2500 a.oo 39C,() 500 2900 HA 3!)0 170) 1600 36(0 3JJ 3JOO 2300 5600 300 3900 
FkcSH VEGETABLES, HOLD 40fl lOJ 
* 
50~'l 20:i l:'10 100 · 400 300 100 MELONS, STR4W5ERRIES t-A 10:J 2CIJ 2')J 50; l..)J 200 200 400 ~00 200 OF WrlIC;: I~ OPEN FIElD HOLD 10(' 10) 
* 
:CC 1::>: 100 100 300 100 100 HA 1()1') i,:'I() 2J) 4C'.: 10~ 20') 200 400 100 100 
SURVEY JN TH~ STRUCTJP~ OF AGRICULTU~AL HrLCl~GS 197~ 
VOLIJMc IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS OF SELEC1ED FESJLTS (AJ PART 2: WO~K TIME OF HOLDER ( AS MA~AGE~ ) 
PAYS : OAiilEMAF<K r:C:i;.K TIM:.: LF TH:: HLL~':.::f. ~S Pi-,.0F''.Jr.TION U MJP.MAl. ANI\IUAl FLJLL TIME 
5,0 - < 7"'- q, 75 - < : }~\ ,! ll·~~ % 
CH AR ACT E" I.:> T ICS SIZE CLAS~~s GY AGKICULTJCAL AFEA IN USE (AAJ It,, HA 
, >= 2C 1CTAL < 5 ::, =<2".'· >= 2,(! TUT AL < 5 5 -<20 >=- 20 TGTAL 
USE Of MACHINERY 
FOUR-WHEEL TRACTORS. TP ACK-
lAYiN~ TRACTOPS, TOOL•CARRIE"S 
7D•J TOT~L t-DLD 210(' S5~0 54C...: 24JO 8508 22CO 299CC 
4 1;;:r..o 73,2..,:, 
Of WHICH: I~ SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD 21(,,J 950:-• 7':, ~ 540~, 240: 85:lj 220(,l 
299((, 4:_;!('0 T: 2011 
MACH :?900 1280'.:I 8')1.i 68~ .l 47.)) 122J;:., 25CO 415".:C· l-!'65:J(I EC5v,:'I 
CULTIVATORS, HOEING ~ACHINES, 
ROTA~Y HUES, MOTOR MO~::FS 
TOTAL ""OLD * 20:::i l'J') 
,,. t lJ'J 1000 600 o.:-,o 220C\ 
OF WHICH: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOLD * 2.:J) l':'IC 
,\ .,, lOC: !JOO bOl· t-C:O 22'.JJ 
MACH * 2.)) lOC 
~-
-1-:. 20~1 1200 600 800 25i.H) 
COMBINE HARVESTERS 
TOTAL HOLO 1000 220[1 
:,:c 100,:, 14'J: 250'~' * 66':C 22800 
295J;J 
OF WHI~H: IN SOLE OWNERSHIP HOL~ !MC\ 22(1:) ~- !CC,_' 14:L, 25)J * 6600 22890 
2S5:lCI 
~ACH 100,; 220:i ... lJG.J 140: 25~,:) * 66()( 2.,;;4.J0 3000(, 
~ILKING MACHINERY 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP· t-Qli) 9(.1'.'.I 40.)0 2.)J 290J 1200 43 ),j 400 21400 i::PlJJ 
4990('1 
INST 9uC 4C"..'0 20:, 29(11~ 120: 4JQ': 4CC 215% 28200 5010·.) 
LAND USE 
ARABLE LAND 
TOTAL HOLD 22':C' lllC<:i 10~( 610C: 260J 96(10 3600 3 ! 7C.:i: 
4;::;o 77':3,.;"J 
t-A 74200 147700 2701) 625/)J 889JJ 1542(,J 6800 36940(! 153c5Q,J 1c;151~:-, 
CE~EALS HOLD 220(\ 10600 80;) 6lC( 25~'..' 9400 15CO 
3!00(, 41 uf.'IC, 743C:.C 
HA 5310':' 106700 1900 44500 6090j 1J73C 0 .330Cl 226; J(.-'\ 97ii2)0 1271380') 
OF WHICH: COMMON WHEAT HOLD 400 900 * sec 5JJ 110
1) 100 2300 74% 98C':'1 
A"-'IJ SP~L T HA 280(1 3900 * 11(,C: 52-J:, 641)0 1cc 460C 
59'+jG b4lQQ 
ROOT AND TUBER CROPS 1--0LD 1201) 5900 4DO ,;,80: l SOJ 6)00 90(1 2520li 33(;(10 
59S')u 
HA 590~ 128'.)i) 200 c3GC 9300 15900 6CO 5530() 18550(., 24150"\ 
OF WHICH: FOR AG1: f<.OOT S HOLD 8~'-' 430') 3CO 310') 120) 4600 500 2250(
1 21600 5060J 
HA 230fl t,50{! 200 43G·:: 3703 82 J'J 400 43300 108500 1521:)0 
F~~SH VEGETABLES, HOLD * 50J 2DC 
200 10) 400 l6CO l3CIC lJi)Q 390.J 
MELONS, STRAWBERRIES HA 200 50J DO l:JJ 3JJ 6(10 1400 2700 5700 
c;:ao:i 
OF wH IC-I: IN OPfN FI ELD HOLD * 200 * 10.) 10) 3CO 
100 t1(,(.1 'iOC l8GJ 
HA 2(\(\ 400 * 100 30~ 




SURVEY ON T~E STRUCTURE OF AGFICULTU~AL HCLCI~GS 1975 
....I,, VOLJME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEtTED RESULTS (A) ....I,, 
PART 2: WORK TIME OF HCLDER ( AS MA~AGER J 0) 
PAYS : DANE MARK 
WGRK TIME OF HOLDEF AS PROPORTION OF NORMAL ANNUAL FULL TIME 
CHARACTERISTICS > 0 ~ < 25 i 25 - < 50 i SC - < 75 ·, 
SIZ:: CLASSES ilY AGRICULTJRAL AREA IN USE {AAJ lt\ HA 
< 5 5 -<20 >= 2G TCTAL < 5 5 =<20 >= 20 TOTAL < :i 5 -<2C 
FODDER CROP? ANO GRASS 
3000 45:lO llJO 860iJ 190:) 55C,i) 180u 92~G 1100 5200 
TOTAL HOLD 
HA 4700 17100 14000 35806 310:) 21100 · 19600 438(!0 !BOO 221J'J ARABLE FODDER CROPS f-iOLD 1600 2700 8:JO 50CC 1200 3800 121)0 6200 700 3700 HA 2200 7910 6200 16300 1so, 10600 9:lOO 21100 8:')0 107GJ 
PERMANENT CR OPS 
TOTAL HOW 300 100 
* 500 20v lOC * 3CO 200 10('1 HA 400 6(':(1 200 1200 2,):) 300 
* 
500 200 1(}'.) FRUIT AND BERRV I-OLD 300 100 
* 
40C 1'):) !OJ 
* 200 2JO 100 PLANTATIONS HA 300 500 20C', lOQl'.l 2'.)C, 20j 
* 
40(1 260 l::JI) 
CROPS UNDEF<. GLASS 
TOTAL HOLD 20C 
* 200 ll)C) * 100 2'JO 
* 
HA 
* * * * * * * * 
FRESH VEGETABLES, MELCNS, HOLD 10') 
* 10) ,:, * 2.0(• lJO * STRAWBERRIES UNDER GLASS HA * * * * * * * * LIVESTOCK 
TOTAL t,OLD 3401) 46Jv 110) 9100 300:) 68:n 1800 11700 1500 66!)\) LU SBM 4010:, 3370C' 8350(1 113:i:, £6500 57800 13 56/JO 9300 8750:J 
EXTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL HOLD 2000 29':l'J 80J 570,) l 700 42.'.)J 1400 7300 9')0 440C LU 530':I 20300 2050G 46000 54:l:) :?:2901) 32400 70700 4000 42600 
CATTLE I-OLD 110') 2201.l 70J 40C0 11 )J 3600 1200 6CIOO 800 4000 LU 340" 175)0 19800 407M 3708 2980-:J 30500 6400C 3300 39700 OF WHICH: DAIRY COwS HOLD 300 1100 4)J 180J 40•J l9(JJJ 700 300(, 5Jl..l 250J LU 900 7200 8400 16500 12'.),J 12400 14200 2780(, 16,'){I 18800 
SHEEP HOLD 201) 300 10,) 600 2?:I 3CJ 100 600 
* 
2c·J LU 20') 3i)J 2~)J 70'.J 20J 500 30(1 llOO lJO 500 
INTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL HOLD 2300 330J 800 64C:.: 24JD 570.) 1400 9500 13:Ju 5100 lU 4400 19800 13300 37500 59;'.)Q 336•:)0 25400 64900 5~uc 44900 
PIGS HOLD 14,0 250.) no 460C l 10::i 4700 1200 7b00 !OJO 5200 LU 280'J 15900 l28JO 3150: 49JCI 31600 24100 60600 4700 · 4140') OF WHICH: BI< EEDI"JG SOiolS HOLD 900 1800 4"'"' 3 l=i.J 12JJ 25(1') 70() 5400 60C 3900 ..; .LU !300 53•')'.) 28-)0 940•) 2200 lC•9(] 5900 l900tr 2000 i:?100 .. 
POULTRY HOLD 150('1 1700 400 3600 150.') 26CO 5CO 4700 ljJQ 25M LU · l6i:'f'I 39')0 5('.IO 6(\C;J lOu'J 2000 13(10 4300 
. 61'.10 35Dr\ OF WHICH: LAVING HENS J-,OLD 14(1) 16JJ 4:i·J 34vJ 15)0 25JJ 50(1 4500 70tJ 250') LU 10() llOJ 4,o 220') ao:, 180J 1300 J90(; 51)0 '.:20'.) 
SJ~VEY UN Trl: STRULTU'f ilF AG~ICUL7U~AL ~·LC1NGS 197~ 
V•JLIJME IV : FF:QUENCY ~IST~IBUTICNS OF SELECTED P~SULT~ (A) 
p ~f.: 2 : W1~K TIME OF HULOE~ ( ?iS MANAGEF ) 
PAY::, : DA,JEMARK 
,mFK Tli4'.: Lf •hE HOLt~a AS PF'..J;:.>UFTIUI~ oi: /·-iUFMAl ANNUAL FULL TIME 
50 - < 7~ :t i5 = < :!,J} ;.; lOC % 
C 1ARAL TEH S1ICS 
SIE C L A S :; E S d Y ,\ GP I CU LT J F A L AR EA IiJ l! 5 E ( ft A ) IN HA 
;;= 20 l'OT AL < 5 5 =<20 >= ~o TOTAL < 5 5 =<20 >= :c TOTAL 
f1,1JUU CR UPS ANJ GF ASS 190: 710:J 1100 2690~• :,5900 638J'l TUTAL HOL', 16 'J') 1'9'.JJ 60,.J 460;: 
HA 1saon 4270) 90") 2040) 224:)) 436CO l6CC 15~500 55 7800 718900 
A!=ABLc f-QUiJ!:F CFOPS HOLD 120"' ~6:J·:~ 4'.):'.I 26G 1.' 140::· ,40(i 600 23200 3/)Jl'.)0 54)0•) 
HA E51)U ZJCJ(l 4 )J 106(,-) ll C'J:1 2 :V·J~ 700 8 !.3i)t1 2646:10 366600 
P~KMANfNT er. OPS 10 J 3C,J 900 800 400 2100 TtJT Al HOL!) ,,. 31) 2j0 .. ~ 
HA 3_;,V 6)') l;)') 20J 5J') 80J 1000 440G 3400 8800 
Ff.lJ.1 T ANU i3EF~ Y HOLu Z JO l'"'' 10: ~,: 200 40(:; bOC! 400 1401) 
PLANTATIONS HA 301'1 6J) l)} 10::: 5/J J 70':I 70L! 35<:'G 2800 6900 
ChOPS UNDER GLASS 1n 200C 3JO TL,J Al HOLD 2J~l 10,:1 * ::.::>o 2500 




~~ESH VEGET~~L~S. MEL~N~, HOUJ lOJ 1 ··' * 10.i 900 20(; 100 1200 U-· 
ST~AWBE~RIE~ UNDER GL~SS HA ... '" ... * 10(1 t·. .* 200 
L ! V~ :> TD:K 
T.JT AL HUL[: 1 c;c,~. 1 :::n :1 800 58(..2 220'.J 89_0-') 150(1 30100 t+C700 72800 
LU 59900 1567.)(, 72JO !.0'.'.l50J 887:>J 19640'.J 16400 814200 2500900 3391600 
EXT::,\ISIVE FEL> 
TuT ~L HOLD 150(1 680.) 51) J 42 :w 160:'.t 63(,0 900 25500 34100 60501) 
LU 32300 7890,) 200:l 4590] 4540) 93300 4800 458300 1345000 1808100 
CATTLE HOLD 13(('1 61( :, 40') 39{)( 160:1 590') 700 24900 32700 58300 
LU 3110,1 74100 l9'J,J 444uC 447JJ 91JOv 4000 45240(1 1.330<JOO 1787400 
OF WHICH: Dhl~V COWS HOLD BOD 370': :;,JC; zaor: 11:,:. 420-'.) 500 217QCI 27400 49600 
LU 13500· 3391);) 91') 225( J 2120:' ~460:) 2000 256800 f.34500 S4330u 
Srl'=EP HOLIJ 100 40J :1, 10: l'.)) 300 "" 50(1 13C,O 1800 LU 40".' 90J HK 20C 1'.)J 400 100 90G 2800 3800 
l NT!:NSI VE FF. D 
TOTAL HOLD 1400 830) 70'J 5300 200) aoco 130(; 283(1(1 3540(• 65000 
LU 2?60(1 1780:l 520t) 5460': 433:)) 103100 11600 415900 l 156Ct00 1583500 
PI G!i HCLD 1201'.' 7400 6')0 -5000 1700 7300 1000 26800 3~700 61400 
LU 2t5C:O 7260,) 2600 5090C 4250.) S6:JCO 7700 ·377900 1osaouo 1473600 
UF WHIC:..H: BF EEDI NG SOwS HOLD SOO 5 50':l 500 290: 120:i 560J 800 22000 249CO 47700 
LU 7100 2220:l 1300 16300 1050') 282".lO 33C•O 123500 :!7321)0 40000(l 
....I,. POJLTRY HOLD tO•J 4CO,J 50) 240 908 380;) 800 12800 1361')0 27200 
....I,. LU llCO 52')) 26J'J 370 80) 710'.:l 3900 38000 08000 109900 
-...I OF WrlICH: LlYING HENS ·HOLD eOO 3800 50G 23(, 90J 37CJ 800 125(10 132!)1) 26500 
LU 1100 4800 13..)0 310 70) 5100 1600 25500 36800 63901) 

Labour force 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
-L VOLUME IV: FRE~UENCY DISTRifUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A} 
"' 
PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 0 
EUR 9 
WORK TIME SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NU~BER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS CAWUJ OF HOLDER 
>0-<0,5 C,5~<0,75 0, 75=<1 l=< 1, 5 1,5=<2 2=<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
~UMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>) - < 25 % 1120200 175700 907JO 100800 353JO 30300 14300 7700 1574900 25 - < 50 % 271900 241800 212500 167000 4590J 298;)0 8700 3900 981500 50 ~ < 75 % 1655,,o 125900 25980) 91200 52800 15900 6300 717300 75 - <100 % 741-'.>0 12880J 12610·:I 61200 19000 4300 413400 100 % 7077CO 540500 617500 192600 38100 2096400 
TOTAL 1~92100 583000 50321)0 1364100 8389).) 791600 25.:,400 60300 5783600 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN HA 
> 0 - < 25 ig 2875800 6'97300 494600 141480-:) 514-90.) 91270!) 791100 910700 8611700 25 = < 50 % 1049700 878000 1025100 1290000 57340.) 627,JOJ 361500 369100 6173800 50 - < 75 i 924500 728300 1701901) 1150 5JO 1064800 7C5200 714200 6989400 75 ~ <100 % 83640;) 1444400 1541900 1258000 605600 328500 6014800 100 % 130976.JO 1121480) 1751320:J 8761100 3546300 54133000 
TOTAL 3c;2ssoo 2499800 3084400 18948600 14995 4'.)0 21375700 11224500 5868800 81922700 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
> 0 ~ < 25 I 13)0000 437100 347700 876400 3939:ICI 602700 413900 572800 4944500 25 ~ < 50 i t45900 557400 9C8800 128660J 54150') 5556CIO 274300 206100 4976200 50 = < 75 i 733100 507000 1545200 1193200 1)56100 624300 561800 6220700 75 - <100 % 594800 126740J l4532JJ 1097200 468300 2 24500 5105500 100 % 1539%00 14227400 19905100 9019400 3391500 619430.JO 
TOTAL 1S45900 1727600 2358400 20375200 178091JO 23216700 10800300 4956700 83189800 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ 
> 0 = < 25 % 237500 961JO 73100 117400 591JO 704::>0 52700 8JOOO 786400 25 - < 50 % 104200 129300 1666'.)0 193700 76500 68800 31500 37600 808200 5) - < 75 % 104700 99500 298700 152200 123400 58000 59000 895500 75 = <100 % 653JO 15220J 209JCO 145300 67900 3740C' 677100 100 % 8384:lOO 9184:JJ 1410700 674900 303500 41465.JO 
TOTAL 341701,) 33:llJO 4J4500 li:Qj<;Qi) 141520) 1818600 885')00 517600 7313700 
NUMBER AWJ OF HOLDERS 
>) - < 25 % 140000 22001) 113·)0 1260:, 44)0 3800 1800 100:i 196900 25 = < 50 % 102000 907JJ 79700 62600 17200 112JO 3300 15'.)0 368100 5) - < 75 i 1034,:,, 787:JO 162400 57003 33000 9900 3900 448300 75 - <100 % 648'.)0 112700 lli::>3i:JO 5350~ l6oJO 3800 361700 luO t 707700 54J5J) 617500 192600 38100 2096400 
TOTAL 242000 2li:DO 2345JO 1058000 7294(10 719)00 224100 48300 3471400 
SURVEY ON THE SiRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL ~OLDI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 
EUR 9 
rJ ORK TI ME OF SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMBER 
PERSONS CONCERNED AWU 
>O-<O, 5 C, 5-<0, 75 0, 75=<1 l=< 1, 5 1,5~<2 2~0 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMB~R UF HOLDERS 
> ') - < 25 % 11202(10 17570.0 90 DO 100800 35300 30300 14300 7700 15749)0 196900 
25 - < 50 % 271900 241800 212500 167000 4590J 29800 8700 3900 981500 
3681110 
50 ~ < 75 i 165500 125900 259800 912:)'.) 52800 15900 6300 717300 448300 
75 - <100 t 74100 12880C l26lJD 61200 19)00 4300 413400 361700 
100 % 707700 540 500 617500 1n600 38100 2096400 2096400 
TOTAL 1392100 5830')0 5J3200 1364100 6389)J 791600 25.J400 6)3vO 5 783600 3471400 
AWU 242000 21611)0 23450;) 1C581Jv :> 72940) 7l 90JJ 224100 48300 3471400 3471400 
NUMBE~ QF SPOUSES 
> ') - < 25 % ?35400 207000 112900 188400 43600 64700 2?100 7200 982200 122800 
25 ~ < 50 % 792::>0 161700 439400 126500 139700 33300 6600 966400 369900 
5:) - < 75 % 34900 140500 369330 158300 44300 6000 753300 470800 
75 - <H)O % 1asov 123 90 J 70000 23500 3000 238900 2091\JO 
100 % 19700 2JOO) 148800 48400 6900 243700 243700 
TOTAL ?35400 2863)0 309500 606400 683 200 581500 172700 29700 3204600 1416300 
AWU 41900 55600 96600 .3121)00 412100 36S400 112100 16600 1416300 1416300 
NUMBER GF OTHE~ MEMBERS OF THE HOLDER'S FAMILY 
> 0 - < 25 % 167600 139900 l 132I)O 221200 187500 145100 34600 5900 1015000 126900 
25 ~ < 50 i 36700 57300 142300 l342D) 175500 47000 8100 601100 225400 
50 - < 75 % 15700 51600 81900 131700 60400 9100 350400 219000 
75 ~ <100 % 12200 33300 68300 42000 8600 164300 143600 
llJO % 23500 38JOO 294900 211300 48600 616300 616300 
TOTAL 167600 176600 186100 450800 474900 815500 395300 8:)300 2747100 1331301) 
AWU 21000 31300 45.itOO 147400 192100 520900 3C7700 65600 1331300 1331300 
NUMBER OF NON FAMILY WORKERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 - < 25-' 10900 57uO 6400 13100 10900 14300 9100 10100 
80400 10100 
25 - < 50 % 1100 4200 3000 7900 1130) 166GO 13100 18100 75400 28300 
50 - < 75 % 500 2800 410\J 7100 13700 12400' 2J400 61000 38100 
75 = '<100 % 700 5400 9600 23400 25800 564')0 121400 106200 
100 I 25100 17600 114900 156600 320300 636500 636500 
...... 
TOTAL 12000 10400 12900 55700 56600 182900 219000 425300 974700 819100 
N 
...... AWU 1600 2600 4300 37000 3600, 152000 195000 390500 619100 819100 
...... SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HCL[l~GS 1975 I\) 
I\) 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DIST~JBUTIONS GF SELEC1ED RESULTS (AJ PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 
EUR 9 
AGE CLASS ES SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ OF HGLDEE< 
>0-<0,5 0,5-<0,75 0,75-<l 1=<1,5 1,5=<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
< 35 74000 27700 29400 116500 743'J:) 72200 19800 4700 418700 35 - 44 202900 88800 88800 278500 19480'.) 157300 42200 10900 1064400 45 ~ 54 35C900 1596J:> 142100 41411'.)0 2808DO 2666CO 82000 19000 1715100 55 = 64 325000 13860:l 119400 314800 18240:1 188100 64000 14000 1346400 > = 65 43c;400 1682:'10 1235)0 24J20:J l ;)650J 107300 42300 11600 1239000 
TOTAL 1392100 583000 503200 13641 JO 83890) 791600 25040C 60300 57836;)0 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ IN HA 
< 35 291500 18141)0 251000 236540,J 1745000 2396100 S88200 4 76100 8694 700 35 - 44 c.63600 458500 652700 4956300 4375400 48 77600 2155600 1105300 19244800 45 = 54 1C384JO 696000 8654,JO 5S7790J 512J5JO 75035(.0 3731900 1825500 26759100 55 = 64 838500 554500 616800 350u600 2577600 44081'.)0 2885700 1425600 16807300 > = 65 11)93400 609500 6;0soo 2148400 1177000 2190400 1463200 1036300 10416700 
TOTAL 3S25500 24998,JJ 3084400 lES4860 J 149954.JJ 213757;)0 11224500 5868800 819227/JO 
NUMBE~ OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
< 35 201700 163900 240700 2S6560J 235J600 2666100 1021900 424600 10035.JJO 35 = 44 420100 403400 6C7800 6129600 5777600 5636.600 22523CO 1028800 22256300 45 - 54 56S600 5348JO 742200 643200~ 6J39700 8132200 3642700 1739500 27832600 55 = 64 379700 ~4780J 44051,)0 33310,0 2685700 4850500 2622500 1045900 15703600 > = b5 3i4700 2777iJ'J 327l0D 1517100 955400 1931300 1261000 71791)0 7362300 
TOTAL 1S45900 1727600 2358400 20375200 17809100 23216700 10800300 4956700 83189800 
NUMBE~ OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (A~U) 
< 35 17300 15700 23700 13770:J l254JO 165900 69700 42300 5977'.)J 35 - 44 48900 49700 70500 33J90J 3289~0 359400 146900 97500 1434600 45 - 54 S5500 896".'0 113900 487901) 474000 614800 289800 166600 2322100 55 ~ 64 80200 7<;20'.) 9.t:500 36700;) 30790:> 432400 225800 112800 1701800 > = 65 109800 959.)0 1000'.JO 277400 l 791JO 246100 1507:>0 98400 1257400 




SUKVEY ON THE ST~UCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTIGNS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (Al 
PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 
EUk 9 
AGE CLASSES SIZE CLASSES Of HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WGRK UNITS (AWU} 
OF PERSONS CONCERNED 
:>0-<0,5 C,S-<C,75 J,75=<1 l=<l, 5 l,5-<2 2=<3 3-<5 .>=5 
NUMBER OF HOLDERS 
< 25 1Q'9CIJ 3100 34()0 14800 9400 9300 2000 500 
25 - 34 63100 24600 26JJO 10170:J 650:JJ 62900 17900 4200 
35 - 44 202900 88800 888JO 278500 194800 157300 42200 10900 
45 - 64 c:1!900 298200 261400 7289::10 463200 454700 146000 33100 
> = 65 439400 168200 123500 240200 106500 107300 42300 11600 
TOTAL 1392100 5830JJ 503200 13641CJ 83890) 791600 250400 60300 
NUMBER OF SPOUSES 
< 25 2500 2000 2900 11800 1120:i 9800 2700 200 
25 - 34 22600 21800 2b5·JO 885JO 83800 65000 16300 2700 
35 = 44 73600 647)0 77100 2159)0 207100 157600 39800 7500 
45 = 64 178200 152103 1637!:IO 41640:1 34220:> 312900 99700 16100 
> = 65 58500 45700 3c;300 73800 389·)\l 36300 14200 3200 
TOTAL 335400 286300 309500 80640(l 6832)0 581500 172700 29700 
NUMBER Of OTHER MEMBERS OF THE HOLDER'S FAMILY 
< 25 3lt200 458)1) 52700 127500 162800 300800 134400 21900 
25 - 34 32200 3480) 34900 76500 752~0 155400 92100 21000 
35 - 44 379CO 357JO 32400 6700-J 5300J 96200 58800 15700 
45 = 64 44600 37COO 38200 90800 84900 143200 72500 16500 
> = 65 18800 233JO 27900 E:8900 98900 119900 37400 5300 
TOTAL 167600 176600 186100 450800 474900 815500 395300 80300 
NUMBER Gf NON F~MILY WORKERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
< 25 500 700 1000 3600 6000 29900 37800 64700 
25 = 34 1400 1600 1600 8000 8300 31200 399CO 82200 
35 - 44 3200 2700 3400 12900 14100 42700 53100 105400 
45 - 64 5600 4400 5700 28000 24 7'.)0 72200 80900 158800 
> = 65 1300 1000 1200 3300 350) 6900 7300 14300 




























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
...,. 
VOLUME 1V: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (A) I\) PART 3 : LABOUR FORCE ~ 
EUR 9 
AWU OF PERSONS CCNCERNED 
AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL A~U SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNilS (AWU) AA 
OF HOLDING >0-<0,5 C,5=<0,75 0, 7 5=<1 1=<1, 5 1,5=<2 2=<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL HA 
HOLDER AND SPOUSE NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
> 0 - < 2Q :i l39·JO 38100 6270J 2650.) 38000 2660(., 40700 246700 926730:) 2Q = < 40 % 85500 57900 11200 5490.J 48000 68200 103800 18000 447600 11062700 40 - < 50 % 48800 13900 1380J 17700 3310:J 68500 47900 1600 265100 582840:> 50 - < 60 % 110300 20100 41300 385J:) 64700 233700 42700 551200 10936600 60 - < 80 % 124800 633:1:> 34600 150200 13 no:i 185500 29400 724800 10277600 80 ~ <BO :I 94000 152·.)0 90500 23700J l630JO 91300 750900 1005820\) 11.)0 % 'S28700 338700 273700 803200 366700 86400 2797400 24491900 
TOTAL l.?921CO 58300) 503200 1364100 83890) 791600 2504;)0 6J30C 5783600 81922700 
OTHER FAMILY MEMBERS NUMB:R OF HOLDINGS 
> 0 - < 20 % 4300 55500 105500 100)):) 8710~ 14000 14700 381000 8012200 20 - < 40 % 45900 62300 1520J l2640J 121100 169000 62700 8000 610600 11186700 4) - < 50 % 8600 9400 15400 1890,:) 38500 118700 27200 2000 238800 5554800 50 - < 60 % 6S600 12700 31000 26300 360:.lO 124700 43000 1600 344900 565550'.) 6) = < 80 % 20900 35600 7600 38800 3180D 39100 4J9CO 5000 219700 3563200 80 ~ <100 % 7000 17700 29100 118'.)J 15500 4900 1400 87400 112660() 100 % 
TOTAL 145000 131400 l425DO 3450130 3393)0 554JOC 192800 32600 1882400 35')99000 
NO~ FAMILY LABOUR NUMBER OF HOLDINGS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 ~ < 20 % 300 2000 4600 580() l lJ~.:) 4200 6200 34000 13 71100 20 - < 40 i 1500 1400 600 540J l'.)50) 44900 44400 7900 1166')0 55561)00 40 - < 50 % 500 2JJ '9J') 900 54JJ 414JO 10300 4000 63500 360920:) 50 ~ < 60 % 3200 BOO 10)0 1500 1110:, 18100 14400 6900 57000 3179200 6:) - < 80 lt 800 360J 900 107=>0 730J 9300 21600 14600 68900 4805500 80 ~ <100 % 300 500 25,:JJ 16700 3200 9600 8600 15500 56900 5162300 100 % 4200 8~0 1100 590J 120.) 4600 4400 4300 26600 2054200 
TOTAL 10400 76:JJ 91-Jv 4570J 4460J 1389:10 107900 59300 423500 25737500 
NON FAMILY LABOUR NOT NUMBER OF HCLDINGS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 = < 20 % 110400 60200 54500 175300 11650;) 134200 60600 21800 733400 l 8680900 20 - < 40 % 100500 26200 21200 3590,J 26600 28900 16800 8600 264800 3656200 40 - < 50 % 3<;300 8500 3400 690J 710) 6400 4500 2900 79000 864000 50 ~ < 60 % 39900 6600 5200 4100 3100 6JOO 34CO 2400 70700 659100 6) - < 80 % 51700 15101) 3900 8500 4000 4500 5000 4400 97100 96830') 80 ~ <100 % 10800 13100 11600 5100 4200 3800 4800 53400 933300 100 % 4100 1400 300 400 40) 200 200 100 7100 32780) 
TOT Al 
~45901) 128900 101600 24270D 16270) 184400 94300 45000 1305500 261J89701J 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGFICuLTU~AL HOLDI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTR1EUTIGNS GF SELEC1ED RESULTS (Al 
PART 3: l4oOUR FORCE 
EUR 9 
AwU OF PERSONS CCNCERNEC SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMBER 
AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL AwU AWU 
OF HOLDING >0-<0,5 c,s-=,<,,75 J, 75=<1 l=<l, 5 1,5=(2 2=<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDERS AND SPOUSES 
> l - < 20 % l39QO 38luo 6520J 31500 43200 30800 52600 275200 6990'J 
20 - < 40 % 85500 61700 20600 67000 5900) 891JO 152500 34200 569500 267300 
4) - < 50 % 48800 27800 13800 26100 5::lZOJ 121')00 95800 3200 386700 222000 
50 - < 60 % 119100 30900 56601) 54300 8270J 393300 85300 822400 486000 
6) - < 80 % 177500 72700 48900 219700 23940:J 3711>00 58700 1188000 725300 
80 - <100 % 12!:300 127800 152200 373 tOJ 325900 182600 1286800 805100 
100 % 1171300 534600 482400 136510() 7334)0 172800 44595/JO 2312200 
TOTAL 1721500 869200 812600 2170501 152210:l 1373100 423100 90000 8988200 4887700 
NUMBER OF OTHER MEMBERS OF THE HCLDER'S FA~lLY 
> ) - < 20 % 43JO 55500 111800 123100 l '.)2400 17300 19700 434100 80800 
20 = < 40 % 45900 636'.)0 29800 166700 158100 222700 84000 19200 790000 339500 
4) ~ < 50 % S600 18800 19000 30100 60300 156700 60600 6600 360600 220200 
50 ~ < 60 % 71300 239JO 39100 37100 4970J 201200 99700 5900 527900 303400 
6J = < 80 % 41800 49500 13700 59100 56300 92100 114800 21200 448600 270700 
80 - <100 % 16500 29000 46000 274JO 40400 18800 7800 l86!h)O 116700 
100 % 
TOTAL 167600 176601) 186100 450800 4749JO 815500 395300 80300 2747100 1331300 
NUMBER OF NON FAMILY WORKERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 = < 20 % 300 2000 4800 6300 11500 4700 8700 38200 14900 
20 - < 40 % 1500 1500 13!)0 6400 12100 46700 48600 221CO 140100 114000 
40 = < 50 % 500 300 1100 1200 62JJ 43500 21700 17100 91500 81800 
50 - < 60 % 3200 1300 1700 2400 11800 22900 32300 32500 108000 91500 
6:> ~ < 80 % 1500 4400 1400 124ou 9301) 20700 58800 99300 208000 182800 
80 ~ <100 % 400 1100 3400 20200 7900 24000 33700 189100 279800 245501:l 
1()0 % !:OOO 1500 2000 8200 31:JO 13600 19200 56600 109000 88500 
TOTAL 12000 10400 12900 55700 56600 182900 219000 425300 974700 819100 
NUMBER AkV GF NON FAMILY LABOUR NOT REGULARLY EMPLCYED 
> 0 ~ < 20 % 3600 3300 4100 16100 14900 22700 16600 16100 97400 
2) - < 40 i 1100 4700 52.10 12700 13400 19700 18200 23900 104800 
40 ~ < 50 % 4900 2600 1300 3800 5600 noo 7500 12800 45600 
50 - < 60 % 6400 2100 2400 2800 2900 7800 7400 13400 45200 
6) - < 80 :I 14300 6600 2400 7100 48i)0 7700 13300 33000 89100 
80 ~ <100 i 6000 9500 12500 8100 9200 13300 58000 116500 
...... 100 % 800 900 300 50J 600 500 600 1600 5800 
I\) 
01 TOTAL 37100 26100 25200 5550C 5::>300 74600 76900 158800 504400 
..... SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 I\) 
m 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART 3 : LABOUR FORCE 
EUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS SlZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY THE ~UMBER Of FULL TIME BY THE NUMBER OF ALL FULL TIME WGRKERS 
FAMILY WORKERS 
0 l 2 3 4 5-6 7-9 >=10 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 3428100 680\.10 24700 10700 6100 6100 4000 4700 3552500 
l 1602600 8350J 19300 7300 5600 2600 1600 1722300 
2 437000 22000 050) 3700 1400 BOO 471400 
3 62600 4JO:I 2200 700 400 69701) 
4 1291.lO 1200 300 200 14600 
> =5 3500 600 200 4300 
TOTAL 3"28100 16706)0 545100 ll45tj0 3680:l 22200 9500 8000 5834<300 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (A~Ul TOTAL 
0 2476300 142800 81300 47800 3560) 45600 40900 127200 2997500 
l 2 5250 )0 2214JO 7450) 3680') 37000 26300 33300 29543)0 
2 lJ68800 78800 3110) 24J,JO 12800 15700 1231200 
3 
# 2l440u 1880:> 14000 61)J0 7200 260400 
4 5700) 7000 2800 3000 69700 
> =5 20100 5500 3700 29300 
TOTAL 247l300 U:6 77 JJ 1371600 4155CJ l 792,0 147800 94300 190100 754250,J 
NUMBER Of FULL TIME WORKERS TCTAL 
0 68(00 49400 32100 2460:l 32700 31300 97300 335500 
l 16026;):) 166900 5780J 292)) 29700 20100 26600 1932700 
2 873900 66000 2600:l 19900 10500 13000 1009300 
3 18770:l 158:>:> 11700 5000 6000 226200 
4 51700 6200 2500 2600 62900 
> =5 18600 4300 3300 26200 
TOTAL 167-:)6)·:l 1090300 343500 14730J 118700 73700 148800 3592800 
NUMBER OF FULL TIME FAMILY WORKERS 
0 
1 160260.') 83500 1930) 730') 5600 2600 1600 1 7223·JO 
2 8739.)J 44000 13000 7400 2800 1700 942800 
3 18770•:> 119:lJ 6600 2:,00 1100 209200 
4 5l70J 4700 1300 700 584!)0 
> =5 18400 3600 1600 23700 
TOTAL 161)26':>0 957401) 25090 0 83900 42700 12200 6700 29564•'.)0 
SU~V~Y ON TH~ ST~UCTUFE OF AGPICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREUUENCY OISTRIEUTION~ GF SELEClED RESULTS (A) 
PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 
2UR 9 
SIZE CLASSES OF HOLJINGS SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS 
BY THE NJMBER OF TRACTORS IN BY THE NUMBEF OF ALL FULL TIME WORKERS 
SOLE OWNEF.SHIP 
0 1 2 3 4 5=6 7=9 >=10 TGTAL 
NUMB~R OF HOLCINGS 
0 2340700 37750J 852J() 1370.J 43ClJ 2200 800 600 2825100 
1 910300 79290:> 176300 2380:l 6;)00 2500 7JO 600 1913000 
2 - 3 171400 48660) 264900 60400 15500 6500 1700 1100 1008100 
4 - 5 4500 123:>0 1711'0 1460C 9,00 7000 2400 1200 68100 
6 = 9 80') 900 l50C- 1800 2'0'.) 3800 3400 2300 16300 
> =10 400 3JO 20.:, 10'.) 100 300 600 2200 4300 
TOTAL 3428100 1670600 545100 11450J 36800 22200 S500 8000 5834900 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE CAA) IN HA 
0 8<:J221C,o ;822700 1131400 290601) 93400 68600 21)00 37000 14386900 
1 7184800 1;976200 3618900 693800 267600 62900 14900 12200 25831300 
2 - 3 3311800 l!:2985')0 11335800 345430u 1017800 410600 180500 48900 35058200 
4 = 5 233400 776000 13933:)0 1530600 1140900 1202800 343100 133300 6 753400 
6 - 9 75500 1044')0 156600 247100 33260:) 747900 841500 560500 3066100 
> ::::10 40300 l69•JO 12800 1560:l 2191)0 66300 193500 1086000 1453400 
TOTAL l97e7900 33994800 17648700 6232100 2874200 2559200 1594400 1877800 86549200 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL ~ORK UNITS 
0 1393200 560500 2u5400 49001) 2010') 13900 7400 16700 2266300 
l 827900 1237600 430000 83200 2720) 15400 6200 11800 2639300 
2 ~ 3 235800 834500 678600 2164(:0 73700 42000 15900 24000 2120800 
4 - 5 13000 30300 50800 57100 45500 4li300 24900 21900 289800 
6 - 9 4300 36JO 60)0 8600 1120J 27200 32600 45500 139100 
> ::::10 2100 1200 900 1200 15JO 3:100 7300 70000 87300 
TOTAL 241<t:300 2667700 1371600 415500 179200 147800 94300 190100 7542500 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS IN SOLE CWNERSHIP 
0 
l H0300 7~29')0 176300 23800 6000 2500 700 600 1913000 
2 = 3 361600 1044000 597200 146000 38600 16500 4300 2700 2210900 
4 - 5 18800 51300 71500 62100 3900::) 31600 10800 5200 290400 
6 - 9 5200 6100 9500 11400 12900 25200 23800 17200 111300 
> =10 12100 4600 3500 2300 17:>0 3400 7000 32400 671/JO 




SURVEY ON THE ST~UCTURE OF AGPICULTU~AL HCLCI~GS 1975 
-L VOLU~E IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
l\l PART 3 : LAdOUR FORCE CX> 
PAYS ALLEMAGNE 
WORK TIME SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUl 
OF HOLDER 
>C-<0,5 0,5-<0,75 '),75-<l 1-<l, 5 l ,5-<Z 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
> :> ~ < 25 % 9370') 298JO 15100 12900 6300 3000 600 500 1619".JO 
25 - < 50 % 33600 39800 75100 624CO l69i)0 8800 1000 200 237800 
50 ~ < 75 % 10900 8900 41600 16600 105JO 1100 300 8991:JO 
75 - <l 00 % 31)0 1200 50'.) 300 100 * 2400 
1)0 % 12160J 116500 1412 1)0 29400 3300 411900 
TOTAL 127300 805v0 99400 239700 156800 163800 32300 4200 904000 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ IN HA 
> 0 - < 25 % 246500 113800 812':lO 120500 84700 80500 42400 53900 823400 
25 - < 50 !I l; 1000 17440~ 435000 503300 1892:l:> 136100 31100 22200 1622301) 
5) ~ < 75 % 74500 bl500 367100 217100 184JOO 35600 21200 960900 
75 - (100 % 2200 10000 700'.) 5700 2()00 800 27800 
100 % 2130100 2245600 3387600 939900 141900 8845200 
TOTAL 377500 362700 579900 3131000 2743600 37940:>0 1051000 240000 12279700 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
> () = < 25 % 242600 118300 91800 156200 112900 94100 35300 47900 899100 
25 ~ < 50 % 133001) 181600 480500 619600 245 200 174300 35000 22200 1891400 
5) - < 75 % 70600 64300 443800 268800 230700 35600 22300 1136100 
75 ~ <100 % 4600 11900 9700 650') 2100 ll'JO 35900 
100 % 2846900 3099400 4535200 1155200 111700 11748400 
TOTAL 375600 370600 641200 4078300 3736000 5040800 1263200 205200 15710800 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ 
> ) - < 25 % 1e200 1590') 12100 l490C 10300 6700 2300 4700 85200 
25 ~ < 50 :t: 12700 20900 58600 71600 28000 19800 3400 2100 21 7100 
5) - < 75 l& 6800 6900 47800 27600 23900 3900 2500 119400 
75 - <llO .i 300 1400 900 700 200 100 3600 
100 % 153400 193200 322900 99300 27300 796100 
TOTAL 30900 43600 77800 28900 0 260100 374100 109100 36700 1221300 
NUMBER AWU OF HOLDERS 
>) - < 25 % 11700 3700 1900 1600 800 400 100 100 20200 
25 - < 50 % 12600 14900 28100 23400 6400 3300 400 100 89200 
50 - < 75 ll: 6800 5500 26000 10400 6600 700 200 56200 
75 - <100 ; 300 1000 50:> 200 100 * 2100 
100 I 121600 116500 141200 29400 3300 411900 
TOTAL 24300 25500 35800 173600 134500 151700 30600 3600 579700 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al ~OLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUgNCY D1STR1BUT10NS OF SELEClED RESULTS (A) 
?ART 3 : LABOUR F RCE 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
WORK TIME OF SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS {AWU) NUMBER 
PERSONS CONCERNED AWU 
>0-<0,5 C,5-<0,75 0,75~<1 1-<1,5 1,5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDERS 
> 0 - < 25 % 93700 29800 15100 12900 630J 3JOO 600 500 161900 20200 
25 - < 50 % 3'.:600 39800 75100 62400 l690J 8800 1000 200 237801,) 89200 
50 - < 75 % 10900 8900 41600 16600 10500 1100 300 89900 56200 
75 - <100 % 300 1200 500 300 100 * 24,0 2100 
100 % 121600 116500 141200 29400 3300 411<;00 411900 
TOTAL 127300 80500 99400 239700 156800 163800 32300 4200 904000 579700 
AWU 24300 25500 35800 173600 134500 151700 30600 3600 579700 579700 
NUMBER OF SPOUSES 
>) - < 25 % 34300 32200 9900 15500 570:) 67CO 1300 300 106000 13300 
25 - < 50 % 20800 64900 105300 44800 43100 5900 900 285700 1072')0 
50 - < 75 % 7100 42800 72400 45600 82CO 600 176600 110400 
75 - <100 % 300 400 300 * * 1000 8JI) 
100 % 8100 9700 35000 10800 900 64400 64400 
TOTAL 34300 53000 81900 172000 132900 13ono 2.6300 2600 633800 29600J 
AWU 4300 11800 30000 76500 72700 80700 18300 1600 296000 296000 
NUMBER OF OTHER MEMBERS OF THE HOLDER'S FAMILY 
> 0 - < 25 % 14500 24400 28600 47801) 5880) 3J300 4200 500 209000 26100 
25 - < 50 % 7100 16900 45100 48000 57800 9600 600 185000 6940') 
50 - < 75 % 19n 10400 14700 32600 7400 400 67400 42100 
75 - <100 % 100 2:,0 700 300 100 1400 1300 
100 % 5100 12400 74500 30300 2200 124500 124500 
TOTAL 14500 31500 47300 10850\) 13400::> 19 5900 51800 38'JO 5873')0 263300 
AWU 1800 5700 11100 34600 47000 1209'.lO 39300 2800 263300 263300 
NUMBER Of ~ON FAMILY WORKEKS hfGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> J - < 25 % 1200 500 30\) 70C 60) 800 400 400 4800 60J 
25 ~ < 50 % 300 300 300 900 1200 14'.lO 1300 l80D 751)(1 2800 
5') - < 75 % * 400 400 70:> 1600 1300 2000 
6400 4000 
75 - <l 00 % 200 6CC1 900 3900 5000 13400 24000 21000 
100 % 1200 12'..l') 116~0 134CO 20000 47400 47400 
...... TOT AL 1500 900 1100 3800 460') 19300 21400 37500 90200 7590.J 
N 
co AWU 300 200 500 2400 3000 16700 1'7200 33600 75900 75900 
-', SURVEY ON THE ST~uCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 (.,l 
0 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED KESULTS (A) 
PART 3: LABOUR FD~CE 
PAYS ALLEMAGNE 
AGE CLASSES SIZE CLASSES Of HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WOPK UNilS (AwUJ OF HOLDER 
>0-<0,5 0,5~<0,75 0,75-<l 1-<l, 5 1, 5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
< 35 124(10 7300 1010/J .3190·J 21800 26300 5500 500 115700 35 - 44 30100 224•')0 32300 77900 51900 43100 8100 12/JO 266900 45 - 54 3500(\ 25900 33500 74700 5)900 523JO 9600 1300 283100 55 - 64 25000 13500 15300 36400 24J.OO 33400 7300 800 155600 > = 65 24900 11300 8300 18800 830J 8700 1900 500 82600 
TOTAL 127300 80500 9S40.J 2397()0 1s60,o 163800 32300 4200 904000 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ IN HA 
< 35 50200 51200 7c;100 536400 432 J.Jo 629300 l,69600 27800 1975600 35 ~ 44 lt:7900 117500 211600 1186000 1')39200 1057100 264900 53400 4037500 45 - 54 lC 5400 11660') 192100 94330.J 865900 1244C•OO 325100 72700 38651')0 55 - 64 62300 446JO 69000 350900 318600 710200 227400 49300 1832300 > = 65 51600 32800 28200 114500 8790) 153400 .64000 36700 569100 
TOTAL ?77500 ?62700 579900 3131000 2743600 37940JO 11:)51000 24CCiOO 12279700 
NUM~ER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
< 35 43700 50400 86200 705800 599000 824000 206800 17900 2533700 35 - 44 104300 122900 239100 l60llCO 1445200 1414100 324400 58700 5310000 45 - 54 102300 118400 214500 1207200 1174600 l6755CO 389100 64100 4945700 55 - 64 70800 47l00 71500 -4276(,\) 41210() 934100 277100 4'.)300 2280600 > = 65 54400 317JO 29900 136600 1)5200 193100 65800 24200 640800 
TOTAL 37 !:600 370600 641200 4078300 3736000 5040800 1263200 205200 15711)800 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ 
< 35 3100 4100 8000 38600 36200 60400 18300 3700 l 723!JO 35 - 44 7500 12100 25100 94400 85900 97700 27300 10900 361000 45 - 54 8800 13800 26200 90CIOO 84400 119400 32400 10200 385300 55 - 64 5800 7300 11900 43900 39900 76700 24800 7200 21 77JO > = 65 5700 6200 6600 22200 13700 19700 6300 4600 85000 
TOTAL 30900 43600 77800 289000 260100 374100 109100 3670".') 1221300 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS <A> 
PART 3 : LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS ALLEMAtiNE 
AGE CLASS ES SIZE CLASSES Of HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUl 
NUMBER 
AWU 
OF PERSONS CONCERNED 
::>0-<0,5 C,5-<0,75 0,75~<1 1-<1,5 1,5=<2 2-<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HCLDERS 
< 25 800 700 1300 5200 40:30 4700 700 * 
17500 12400 
25 - 34 11600 6600 8700 26700 1780) 21600 4700 500 
98200 664Q!J 
35 - 4-4 30100 22400 323!)0 77900 51900 43100 8100 1200 
266900 176300 
45 = 64 60000 394')0 48700 1111(\t) 749JD 85700 16900 2100 
4388,.)0 284900 
> = 65 24900 1130~ 8300 18800 8300 8700 
1900 500 82600 39600 
TOTAL 127300 80500 99400 239700 156800 163800 32300 
4200 904000 579700 
NUMBER OF SPOUSES 
< 25 500 600 1400 4200 3900 4700 1200 * 
16600 7300 
25 - 34 3100 6500 11300 27500 22500 22100 
4800 400 98300 46300 
35 = 44 10800 17100 30600 64800 5)800 39600 7300 91)0 221900 
106700 
45 = 64 17400 25800 36000 70400 52800 61900 12500 
1200 278000 128800 
> = 65 2500 30!)0 2600 51'.)0 280::> 2300 400 100 19000 
6900 
TOTAL 34300 53000 a19,o 172000 1329::>0 130700 26300 
2600 633800 296000 
NUMBER OF OTHER MEMBERS OF THE HOLDER'S FAM1LY 
< 25 3900 78JO 15700 35800 469i)0 74000 16500 1200 203800 
25 = 34 1800 4200 5700 11100 12800 239::>0 7400 
900 67700 
35 - 44 2200 3400 421)0 7000 6500 9300 2600 500 
3571)0 
45 - 64- 2500 6100 1800 19000 21800 34900 
10200 500 102800 
> = 65 4100 10(100 13900 35600 46000 5390J 13100 600 177300 
TOTAL 14500 31500 47300 108500 134000 195900 51800 
3800 587300 
NUMBER Of NON FAMILY WORKERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
< 25 100 200 * 300 4::>J 
3100 4400 10000 18600 
25 - 34 100 * 100 400 
600 2300 2800 6100 12500 
35 - 44 500 300 3:10 900 120:i 53CO 
6200 98'.)0 24500 
45 - 64 70"1 300 500 1500 1700 7500 
7200 10700 30000 
> = 65 200 100 300 600 70J 1100 800 
900 4600 





SURVEY 0~ THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HDLCINGS 1975 
~ VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A) c..> PART 3: LABOUR FORCE I\) 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
AWU OF PERSONS CCNCERNEC SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ AA AS PROPJRTIO~ OF TOTAL A~U 
OF HOLDING >C-<O, 5 C 1 5-<0, 75 0, 75~<1 1-<l, 5 1,5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 )a::5 TOTAL HA 
HOLDER AND SPOUSE NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
> D - < 20 !I 100 3900 5000 28:>) 3500 1200 2400 18900 465600 2) - < 40 % 2200 6900 1000 lOOvO 10000 10100 9300 l700 51300 991600 4) - < 50 % 400 1100 2300 3300 4700 15600 7500 100 34900 735100 5) - < 60 % 7500 1400 11801) 7100 960~ 54100 8200 99600 1963800 6) ~ < 80 % 580(' 94uo 3900 40000 40000 43300 6000 148400 2292000 8:J - <lilO % 2000 9600 18200 29300 38300 21300 11861)0 1688300 100 % 10<;500 52000 58400 145000 51500 16000 432300 4143400 
TOTAL 127300 80500 99400 239700 156800 1638•'.)0 32300 4200 904000 12279700 
OTHER FAMILY MEMBERS NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
> 0 ~ < 20 % 100 17100 19600 33400 23100 1900 1200 96400 1568700 2) - < 40 % 4500 15200 3100 37600 37200 41700 10300 600 150200 2366300 · 4-) - < 50 % 100 2000 451:,0 6100 6200 30200 5400 100 547JO 1090000 50 ~ < 60 % 6800 1000 9000 5200 6100 2810'.) 6600 * 62900 998300 60 - < 80 j£ 1500 5100 1000 9900 931)0 8000 3300 100 38100 481300 80 - <l 00 % 2200 3300 3900 2500 2200 200 
* 
14400 137900 100 % 
TOTAL 12900 25600 38000 82400 94700 133300 27700 2000 416700 6642300 
NON FAMILY LABOUR NUMBER OF HOLDINGS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 - < 20 i 
* 
200 400 400 l·:JOO 400 100 2600 64800 2) - < 40 % 200 300 
* 
700 1400 580J 5200 400 13800 46970i) 4') ~ < 50 % 
* * 
100 100 400 5300 1000 200 7300 309300 50 - < 60 % 300 
* 




600 600 900 2100 1500 6000 292900 80 - <100 % 
* * 
400 900 200 500 500 1500 4000 235100 100 Z 900 100 200 40C 20:> 300 400 600 3200 85801) 
TOTAL 1400 700 900 340,J 3900 l.6300 11300 4800 42700 1688700 
NON FAMILY LABOUR NOT NUMBER OF HOLDINGS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> D - < 20 !C 2200 1500 2200 11000 11000 12600 48CO 1500 46800 1157600 2) - < 40 % 1400 900 800 2500 2500 2700 1100 300 12200 210500 40 - < 50 i 500 300 200 300 400 300 200 100 2200 30000 5) - < 60 % 300 100 300 100 
* 




100 100 100 1100 11500 80 - <100 % 10~ 100 
* * * * * 
200 2500 100 le 200, 
* * 200 8300 
TOTAL 5000 3100 3500 14000 14000 15800 6500 1900 63900 1433400 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLtINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRieUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (A> 
PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS ~ ALLEMAGNE 
AWU OF PERSONS CONCERNED SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NLlMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UN11S (AWU) NUMBER 
AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL AWU AWU 
OF HOUH NG >o-<o~5 o9s-<0,75 0, 75=<1 1~<1, 5 l, 5=<2 2=<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDERS AND SPOUSES 
> J = < 20 % DO 3900 5200 2900 3700 noo 3400 20500 5200 
20 - < 40 % 2200 70')0 2000 10700 12800 13700 13800 3300 65400 31900 
It) = < 50 % 400 2100 2300 5500 9000 20900 15000 200 55300 34400 
50 = < 60 % 7600 2300 16200 11500 13900 95300 16500 163300 102600 
6) - < 80 % 1041)0 9700 6900 65100 71500 86500 12000 262200 170300 
8) - <100 % 2400 18800 33500 48400 76600 42600 222300 145300 
100 % 138500 93500 ll66CO 2652CO 10290'.> 31900 748600 386100 
TOTAL 161700 133500 181200 41170~ 289700 294500 58600 6900 15377~)0 8757\JIJ 
NUMBER OF OTHER MEMBERS OF THE HOLDER 0 S FAMILY 
> 0 - < 20 % l'JO 17100 20400 39700 25400 2300 1700 106700 18900 
20 = < 40 % 4500 15300 l:200 47000 4900CI 583)0 13500 1300 195100 78200 
4J = < 50 % 100 4100 5200 1050C 13000 40500 11800 300 85500 49700 
50 - < 60 % l:900 19,0 11100 8300 9900 47500 14900 100 100700 5860u · 
60 = < 80 % 3100 5600 1700 157(;0 16500 18700 8800 300 70300 41900 
80 - <100 % 4400 5900 6600 5900 5600 500 * 28900 
160 ')I) 
100 % 
TOTAL 14500 31500 47300 108500 134000 19 59JO 51800 3800 587300 26330) 
NUMBER OF NON FA~ILY WORKERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 - < 20 % * 200 
400 400 1100 400 200 2700 80(}) 
2l - < 40 % 200 300 * 700 
150:J 5900 5700 800 15100 12100 
40 ~ < 50 % * 100 100 
200 500 5600 22CO 800 9400 8400 
50 - < 60 % 300 * 1(10 200 700 2800 
3700 2300 10100 8600) 
6) = < 80 % 100 300 100 7(0 600 1800 5700 8600 17800 15800 
80 = <lJO ~ * 100 400 
1000 400 1200 2000 177,00 22700 20400 
1()0 % 1000 100 40J 600 5JO 900 1900 7 l':)0 12500 980i) 
TOTAL 1500 900 1100 38C!C 4600 19300 21400 37500 90200 75900 
NUMBER AWU CF NON FAMILY LABOUR NOT REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> ) - < 20 % 100 100 200 1100 18;)0 25JO 140(1 900 8100 
20 = < 40 % 100 200 200 900 1200 1800 1200 600 6100 
40 - < 50 % 100 100 100 100 300 300 400 300 1 ?JO 
50 ~ < 60 % 100 * 100 100 * 
100 400 200 1000 
60 - < 80 % lM 100 * 100 10:> E'lO 
3/JO 40C1 lZC>O 
8:l - <100 % * * * * * * 
400 6,)0 
...... 100 % * * * * 
v:> 
w TOTAL 400 500 700 2400 3400 4900 3700 2900 18701) 
....&. SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGPICULTUPAL HOLCINGS 1975 CA) 
~ 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Al PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS SIZ~ CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY THE NUMBER OF FULL TIME BY THE NUMBER OF ALL FULL TIME WORKERS fAMILY WORKERS 
0 l 2 3 4 5~6 7-9 >=10 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
) 4355('0 34·::>0 1000 40C 3)0 400 lJO 200 441200 l 332000 11300 2COO 700 500 300 200 3410:,0 2 102400 3100 600 300 100 100 106600 3 11100 40!) 100 
* * 
11700 4 1200 100 
* * 1300 > =5 100 
* * 
1)0 
TOTAL 435500 335400 114700 l660i) 3100 1500 600 500 907900 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL wORK UNITS (AWUJ TOTAL 
0 ::15,:,00 6600 3100 1800 16:)) 2400 1200 3300 3350,0 1 533300 28800 74CO 3600 3300 2600 3800 582700 2 249500 10900 2700 2000 1400 2200 268600 3 36900 1800 900 300 800 408~0 ft. 5100 4,:)0 200 200 6000 > =5 300 100 l'JO 500 
TOTAL 315000 5399.00 281400 569CO 14800 9400 5800 10400 1233600 
NUMBER OF FULL TIME WORKERS TOTAL 
() 3400 2000 13('0 11()0 2000 1100 2700 134/JO l 332000 22600 6100 2900 2800 2000 3100 371400 2 204800 9300 2300 1600 1100 1800 220900 3 33300 1500 800 300 700 36600 4 4700 400 200 200 5500 > =5 300 100 
* 
400 
TOTAL 335400 229400 49900 1250:> 7800 4700 8600 648200 
NUMBER OF FULL TIME FAMILY ~ORKERS 
0 
1 332000 11300 2000 700 500 300 200 347000 2 204800 6200 1100 <600 300 200 213200 3 33300 1200 400 100 100 35100 4 4700 300 100 
* 
5100 > =5 300 100 
* 
400 
TOTAL 332000 216100 41500 7700 2200 800 600 600800 
SURVEY ON THE STR~CTURE OF AGRICULiUFAL HOLCINGS 1975~ 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS Of SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART 3: LABOUR FO~CE 
PAYS AL LEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES Of HOLDINGS SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS 
BY THE NUMBER OF TRACTORS IN BY THE NUMBER OF ALL FULL TIME WO~KERS 
SOLE Oii!NERSHIP 
0 l 2 3 4 Sc-6 7-9 >=10 TOTAL 
~UMBER Of HOLCINGS 
0 79800 14800 4300 llOO 400 300 100 
100 100900 
l 291200 131100 22100 1900 4::>J 21)0 100 100 447000 
2 - 3 63900 18hl0') 84600 11800 1600 400 100 100 348700 
4 ~ 5 600 3200 3500 1700 600 400 100 100 10100 
6 - 9 lC.O 200 200 100 10::> 200 100 100 
1000 
> =10 * 100 * * * * * 
100 200 
TOTAL 435500 335400 114700 166( 0 3100 1500 600 500 907900 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE CAAJ IN t-A 
0 2C0800 72000 21600 31G 0 900 800 200 
400 299600 
1 1471300 15813JO 31081)0 24900 34:>0 1000 300 200 3393200 
2 - 3 740900 42949JO 2371600 39490v 6570') 15400 3200 2000 7888600 
4 ~ 5 21900 146100 192700 l3040C 63 7:)0 41700 12)00 6900 615500 
6 - 9 10300 124')0 16900 17400 1580'.) 39900 29800 23700 166200 
> =10 2400 17)1) 1800 400 1300 47:lO 3200 19900 35600 
TOTAL 2-441600 6108300 2915500 571100 1508:):) 10~5::>0 48600 53100 12398600 
NUMBER Of ANNUAL WORK UNITS 
0 34300 2321JO 11800 4300 21:>::> 2000 1400 
1100 80100 
l 2108('0 2005'.)0 51900 6600 210:> 1400 11)00 1500 475600 
2 = 3 67700 3094,JO 207800 39500 7200 2400 1200 2300 
637300 
4 - 5 15C') 6400 9300 6000 280') 2200 1000 1500 308')0 
6 - 9 600 400 600 sac 500 11go 1200 
2700 7600 
> =10 200 100 100 * 
l O'.) 200 100 1300 22:JO 
TOTAL ~151)0(' 5399')0 281400 56900 1480') 9400 5800 l:>400 1233hJO 
NUMBER OF T~ACTO~S IN SOLE ~WNERSHIP 
0 
l 291200 1311':>I) 22100 l9CC 4JJ 200 100 100 447000 
2 - 3 132000 4005JO 190200 28200 4000 1000 3GO 300 
756400 
4 - 5 2300 131'.J·J 14400 7lCO 26:)0 1600 500 400 420()0 
6 ~ 9 401) lJJJ 1000 900 600 1200 900 900 6900 
> =10 501') 900 200 * 10.'.) 2)0 100 600 
271)0 




SURVEV ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al ~OLC1NGS 1975 
=a!. VOLUME IV g FREQUENCY DISTRJBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS «AJ ~ PART 3 g LABOUR FORCE a.ii 
PAYS FRANCE 
WORK TI ME SIZE CLASSES GF HOLDINGS SY NUMBER Of ANNUAL WORK UNITS tAWU} OF HOLDER 
>C-<Ot5 Cg5-<0f75 0,75-<l l=(lg5 1;5-<2 2=<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HGLDINGS 
> 0 = < 25 % 167500 2850') 15800 2C.500 63JO 6100 2800 1400 249000 25 = < 50 % 44100 384)0 25700 22600 7400 4900 1900 900 145800 50 = < 75 % 23100 20100 27100 11200 7100 2300 900 91500 75 = <100 % 21800 56200 3690:I 2211:)0 5900 1600 144600 100 % 2172CO 214700 184000 49400 7200 672400 
TOTAL 211600 90100 83400 343600 2 76600 224201.J 62000 12000 1303300 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE {AAJ IN HA 
> 0 = < 25 % 516900 14620:J 110700 32660v l.455()() 247700 164500 128500 l 786500 25 = < 50 % 233900 l 94000 177900 286300 164600 184000 115300 76300 1432300 5') = < 75 % 165200 151400 313700 257600 235000 125400 91700 1340000 75 = <100 I 255300 890600 792200 755400 3208CO 143700 3158000 100 % 4<..73600 5646600 6935600 2735900 603300 20895000 
TOTAL 750800 5054,')I) 695200 6790800 7006400 8357700 346200\l 1043500 28611800 
NUMBE~ OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
> '.> = < 25 % 2!:32CO 1313 JO 111000 229500 1J580::l 155600 82200 54500 1123000 25 = < 50 % 112200 106800 127300 223900 12060-) 126100 73300 2981)0 919900 5') "' < 75 % 95000 100800 250500 224100 192500 70400 54900 988300 75 - <100 % l6l5DO 71~COu 7 J2500 602400 183600 58000 2426900 100 % 3805900 5550900 5752900 1916600 296800 l 7323100 
TOTAL 
~6!::000 333000 50C7JO 5228800 67J4000 6829400 2326100 494000 22781300 
NUMBEP OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU} 
.> 0 - < 25 % 32400 14900 12300 23600 10500 1430::> 10500- 12500 131000 25 = < 50 % 16800 20100 2~.rnoo 2630.) l230Cl 11600 7!)00 7600 121500 50 = < 75 % 14600 15700 30400 1860:) 16500 7200 8800 111900 75 = <l 00 % 19200 6680J 61300 52000 21300 13600 234000 100 .i· 26400J 366300 4298/JO 172500 58600 1291300 
TOTAL 4<;200 49600 67200 411CCO 46900:) 524100 218500 101000 1889600 
NUMBER AWU Of HOLDERS 
> 0 - < 25 % 20900 3600 2000 26uO 8:)'J 80() 400 200 31100 25 ~ < 50 % 16500 14400 96JO 8500 2800 1800 700 300 54700 50 = < 75 % 145')0 12600 16900 7000 4400 1200 600 57200 75 = <llO % 19000 4920;.) 3230::l 19300 5200 1400 126500 l.'.)0 % 2172JJ 214 700 184000 49400 7200 672400 
TOTAL 37500 32400 43200 294300 257600 210400 56800 9700 942000 
I 
SUKVEV ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: F~EQUENCV DISTRIBUTICNS Of SELECTED FESULTS (A) 
PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS : FRANCE 
,rnRK TI ME OF SIZE CLASSES CF HOLDINGS BY NU~BER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU} NUMBER AWU 
PERSLNS CONCERNED 
>0=<095 C95-<0,75 ;)975=<1 1=<19 5 19 5~<2 2=<3 3=<5 ):5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HCLOERS 
>Cl=< 25 % 167500 285JD 15800 20500 6300 6100 2800 1400 
249000 31100 
25 = < 50 % 4410(1 38400 25700 22600 7400 4900 1900 900 145800 
54701) 
5) = < 75 % 23100 20100 271JJ 11200 7100 2000 900 91500 57200 
75 = <100 % 21800 5620J 36900 22100 5900 1600 
144600 126500 
l:>O % 217200 214700 184000 49400 
7200 67240J 672400 
TOTAL 211600 901:lu 63400 343600 27660::I 224200 62000 12000 1303300 
942001) 
AWU 37500 32400 43200 294300 257600 )10400 56800 9700 942000 942000 
NUMBER OF SPOUSES 
> 0 = < 25 % 55500 32400 17500 623GO 13200 24200 7400 1800 
214200 26800 
25 = < 50 % 202,JO lS700 128500 39000 50600 11700 1700 
271400 101800 
50 = < 75 % 1~8iJJ 15500 133900 50700 13100 1200 
225400 140800 
75 = <100 % 7601') 51900 33500 9300 800 103100 S0200 
100 % 2200 1600 19500 5900 
800 30000 30000 
TOTAL 55500 52600 48100 216100 239600 178500 47300 6300 
844100 389600 
AwU t900 116:>0 1640,.) 74500 146900 102500 27500 3100 389600 
389600 
NUMBER OF OTHER MEMBERS OF THE HOLDER'S FAMILY 
> 0 = < 25 % 22700 185')0 15700 63700 65400 57300 13400 1900 258400 32300 
25 = < 50 % 3800 6600 21600 3:'1200 41500 11600 1400 
116 700 438uo 
50 = < 75 % 1600 4800 l310J 26600 11400 1000 
58600 36600 
75 = <100 % 3300 9800 22900 10100 1200 
47300 41400 
100 % 4800 8200 84100 44700 6300 
148100 148100 
TOTAL 22700 2230:) 24000 98200 126600 232400 91100 11800 629100 302200 
AWU 2800 3700 5500 26800 44400 143500 66700 8700 
302200 3C2200 
NUMBER OF NON FAMILY WORKERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> ::> - < 25 % 2800 1200 1100 3600 4400 5500 3400 
2100 24200 3000 
25 = < 50 % 200 1500 801.1 2800 5500 8400 5100 
4300 28500 10700 
50 - < 75 % 100 900 1100 2700 5600 4800 
4300 19500 12201) 
75 - <100 % * 1200 
1800 5100 4600 6000 18700 16400 
lllO % 7300 6300 47100 54900 86500 202000 
202000 
,-1,. TOTAL 2900 2800 2900 16000 20700 71700 72800 
103200 292900 244300 
('.i) 
.....JI AWU 400 800 1000 l.0500 12100 589:>0 64200 96300 244300 
244300 
...... SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRlCULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 (.,) 
ex, 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (AJ PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS FRANCE 
AGE CLASSES SIZE CLASSES GF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) OF HOLDER 
>0-<0,5 C,5-=-<0,75 0, 75=<1 1=<1, 5 1,5=<2 2=<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
< 35 7700 3100 4200 32300 26100 21900 5400 900 101700 35 = 44 24500 11400 11500 69800 69300 48400 11200 2400 248500 45 - 54 !2400 23900 245JJ 118800 1J5100 92700 26300 4500 448200 55 - 64 48000 20600 19500 72200 53900 43800 13700 2500 274200 > = 65 78800 31100 23600 50400 22200 17500 5500 1600 230800 
TOTAL 211600 9Jl00 83400 343600 276600 224200 62000 12000 1303300 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN HA 
< 35 4fl00 29100 65700 947100 83590:> 95)600 323100 79600 32111")0 35 - 44 117400 814oa 123900 1852600 2129200 2058200 707700 205400 7 275900 45 = 54 208100 145700 221200 2403200 2642 700 3508400 1470800 384000 10984200 55 - 64 147100 107700 143900 10t64CO 1052700 1378200 699700 221400 4817100 > = 65 231600 141600 140500 521400 345900 462200 260600 153000 2256900 
TOTAL 750800 505400 695200 6790800 7006400 8357700 3462000 1043500 28611800 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
< 35 23000 20800 42800 774200 8557<,)J 741300 201800 35900 2695500 35 - 44 64200 72300 108500 1527800 2201600 1777700 472600 103500 6328300 45 = 54 138900 108400 172800 1876600 2532300 293050·0 1050500 2 20400 9030300 55 ~ 64 57800 61900 98600 727700 884400 1084800 468400 87800 3471300 > = 65 81500 696JO 779JO. 32.2500 230000 295100 132800 46400 1255801) 
TOTAL 3.65300 333000 500700 5228800 6704000 6829400 2326100 494000 22781.300 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS {AWU) 
< 35 1800 1700 35JO 38900 44300 50800 19000 7900 167<300 35 - 44 56CO 6200 9100 85000 1179:)J 112500 39500 19800 395700 45 - 54 12000 13100 l99JO 14260-J 178400 217900 92500 38300 714500 55 = 64 11200 11400 15800 85900 91100 102700 47900 204QO 386400 > = 65 1E500 17300 1900() 5850') 373;)() 40300 19700 14600 225200 




SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELE(1ED RESULTS (A} 
PART 3 : LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS FRANCE 
AGE CLASSES SIZE CLASSES GF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS {AWU) 
OF PERSONS CONCERNED 
>C=<0,5 0,5=<0,75 ,)975=<1 1~<1, 5 1, 5=<2 2=<3 3-<5 >=5 
NUM~ER OF HGLDERS 
< 25 800 300 500 4000 280J 230J 500 100 
25 ~ 34 t900 2800 3800 28400 23300 l96JO 4800 81)0 
35 = 44 24500 11400 11500 69801) 69300 48400 11200 2400 
45 ~ 64 100500 44500 44100 191000 159000 136500 39900 700{) 
> = 65 78800 31100 236.)0 5040.J 22200 17500 5500 160'1 
TOTAL 211600 90100 83400 3436:)J 276600 224200 62JGO 12000 
NUMBER OF SPOUSES 
< 25 400 3JO 3JO 4000 4300 291)0 700 * 
25 ~ 34 3600 2900 2800 24000 31000 20600 4500 700 
35 = 44 l07CO 9800 104ou 55800 76000 53600 12700 2000 
45 = 64 29800 2920') 26900 1151(.10 120600 96400 28000 3300 
> = 65 11000 10500 7800 17200 7700 5000 1400 300 
TOTAL 55500 52600 48100 21610'.) 239600 178500 47300 6300 
NUMBER OF OTHER MEMBE~S OF THE HOLDE~ 0 S FAMILY 
< 25 5501) 6000 6600 21300 39900 91400 3.6900 3900 
25 - 34 3300 3400 3700 1150-J 14600 40800 22400 3600 
35 = 44 3600 3000 3200 10600 9600 17900 76CO 1600 
45 ~ 64 5~<00 460') 5100 2140~ 27000 43600 14100 1800 
> = 65 4400 5300 5200 33400 355)0 38500 10200 900 
TOTAL 22700 22300 24000 98200 126600 232400 91100 11800 
NUMBER OF NON FAMILY WORKERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
< 25 200 100 200 1200 2100 11100 11500 18200 
25 ~ 34 300 400 200 2200 2700 12400 14300 22600 
35 = 44 500 600 600 3400 4500 15100 16500 23600 
45 = 64 1400 1300 1800 8400 10600 31200 28700 36700 
> = 65 500 400 100 700 800 1800 1800 2000 




























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL ~OLDlNGS 1975 
...... VDLlJME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (A) 
.f:,,. PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 0 
PAYS : FRANCE 
AWU OF PERSONS CCNCERNEO SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) AA AS PKOPORTION OF TOTAL A~U 
OF HOLDING >C-<Q,5 C,5=<J,75 0,75=<1 l=<l,5 1,5=<2 2=<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL HA 
HOLDER AND SPOUSE NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
> 0 - < 20 i 200 3100 1140(\ 46,J 7300 5300 8200 40000 181)8500 2) - < 40 !I 50CO 5600 8'JO 77•JO 8100 14300 25100 3600 70300 2904500 40 - < 50 % 2400 1100 1500 2100 840;) 259')') 15100 200 56600 2079400 5J ~ < 6) % 12900 200-0 5300 4100 15900 74300 10800 12 5200 4229500 6l = < 80 % 119(10 9200 3600 2950•:) 36100 62300 5700 158200 40559JO 80 = <luO % 18300 11300 15300 72100 6260() 27500 207100 4163900 100 % 161200 6~7JO 53800 216800 14J80J 12600 645800 9370200 
TOTAL 211600 9Jl :),) 83400 343600 2766Ci.J 22421)0 62000 12000 1303300 2 8611800 
OTHER FAMILY MEMBERS NUMB:R OF HOLDINGS 
> 0 = < 20 % 600 8200 3-6900 38.'.lC;O 2851JO 4500 3400 120200 33 07100 20 - < 40 i 5600 saoo 2400 25300 2820:l 51900 15500 1600 140300 3947101) 40 = < 50 % 1200 1400 1900 2000 11200 39300 7300 300 64500 2190400 50 - < 60 % 10000 1400 40M 30CO 84jJ 30500 10200 200 67800 1884900 6) - < 80 % 24300 3500 500 5600 510) 7400 7200 300 32500 909000 80 = <100 % 800 1800 5200 1700 2300 500 100 12400 23320':l 100 % 
TOTAL 1 c; 700 17500 18800 78COJ 9260.) 163000 45300 5900 437700 12471 700 
NON FAMILY LABOUR NUMBER OF HOLDINGS kEGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 = < 2") % !OJ 500 1600 3500 6400 1600 900 14700 508900 2') - < 40 % 4CIO 40) 100 2000 53:>:l 19600 14700 1600 44100 2115500 4) - < 50 % 200 
* 
30J 300 80J 16900 3000 900 22400 1251100 5') = < 60 %; 1000 100 30J 400 3000 5600 4700 1600 16600 952200 60 =<a:>% 300 11,:i.:;i 200 2800 2500 2500 6700 4100 20200 1292400 8:) - (l)') ~ 
* 
21)'.) 70) 52CJ l6JO 3300 2800 3700 17500 1142500 1)0 % 600 200 20(1 1000 4J'.) 2~00 2?00 1100 7500 511300 
TOTAL 2500 22JJ 2200 1340'.) 1700J 56300 35500 13900 143000 7773800 
NON FAMILY LABOUR NOT NUMBEK OF HOLDINGS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
>) - < 20 t 2080!) 940J 9800 465(:0 421·:IJ 42000 17200 4900 192700 54l950Q 20 = < 40 % 7700 2100 1000 57CO 60:;)0 8000 53(\0 2700 38700 a6a3ur:> 4) - < 50 % 1800 4,o 200 200 80'.) 900 1000 700 6100 121701) 50 = < 60 % 1000 300 200 100 20J BOO 500 400 3400 59300 6) - < 80 % llQ('I 2()0 10'.) 100 10:; 300 500 600 3100 5270J 80 - <UO % 100 300 l(;J lOJ 
* * 
200 800 10400 100 % 
TOTAL 32400 126-JO 11700 52801) 49300 52100 24600 9400 2448':>0 653200, 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL ~CLDINGS 1975 
VDLJME II/ : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS OF SELEClED RESULTS (AJ 
PART 3 ~ LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS : FI< ANGE 
AWU OF PERSONS CCNCERNEC SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUl NUMBER 
AS PROPORTION Of TOTAL A~U AWU 
OF HOLD ING >0=<0,5 C,5=<J,75 Ov 75-<l 1~< 1, 5 1,5=<2 2=<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDERS AND SPOUSES 
> ) = < 20 % 200 3100 12000 5100 8300 6200 10900 45900 12900 
20 = < 40 % 5000 5900 1500 9700 1080'.) 18900 39800 7000 98501) 55200 
40 = < 50 % 2400 2200 150J ?100 12000 36600 30200 400 88300 6040') 
5) - < 60 l 13400 3400 7100 5800 19500 134100 21600 204800 134801) 
6J = < 80 % 18100 10300 5100 38200 62000 124500 11400 269600 191400 
80 ~ <100 % 230('0 19200 2400') 111300 1252'.)0 551GO 357900 247600 
lJO % 205300 1016'.)0 89100 37960J 2816JO 25100 10823M 629200 
TOTAL 267100 142700 131500 559700 5161 JO 402700 109300 18300 2147400 1331500 
NUMBER OF OTHER MEMBERS OF THE HOLDER'S FAMILY 
>) = < 20 % 600 8200 39600 46700 34500 5600 4600 139800 23700 
20 = < 40 % 5600 10000 4800 35700 398:>J 67500 22500 3800 189700 87600 
40 = < 50 i 1200 2800 230:) 3200 17400 51800 16500 1000 96300 63601) 
50 = < 60 % 10100 2700 5100 4500 1)800 54800 23700 700 112400 68400 
6) - < 80 % 58(0 4500 700 8000 8100 17700 20900 1300 66900 43000 
80 = <100 % 160,) 290:) 7300 3800 5900 2000 400 24000 16000 
100 % 
TOTAL 22700 22300 24000 98200 126600 2::. 2400 91100 11800 629100 302200 
NUMBER Of NON FAMILY WORKERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 - < 20 % 100 500 1600 360i) 6600 1700 1100 15200 4500 
20 = < 40 % 400 400 100 2100 5500 20100 15900 4100 48500 39900 
40 = < 50 % 200 * 300 3(10 900 17600 6200 3400 29000 26600 
5) = < 60 1 1000 100 300 500 3000 6800 10300 7400 29300 25800 
60 = < 80 % 500 1200 200 3100 3200 5300 18400 27700 59700 53000 
80 = (100 % * 500 1000 6400 350::> 8400 11000 43800 74600 
65700 
100 % 800 400 500 1900 1000 6900 '9400 15600 36500 28700 
TOTAL 2900 2800 2900 16000 2070:> 71700 . 72800 103200 292900 24430!) 
NUMBER AM OF NON FAMILY LABOUR NOT REGUlARlY EMPLOYED 
> 0 = < 20 % 500 400 600 3900 5000 7300 5200 4200 27200 
20 = < 40 % 500 400 200 21:'00 290:i 5300 5600 6800 23700 
4) = < 50 % 200 100 100 luO 600 1000 1700 2800 6800 
50 = < 60 % 100 100 100 100 200 1100 1200 2200 5000 
6, - < 80 % 300 100 100 100 100 600 1400 4000 6700 
8J = <lJO % 100 200 10\l 100 100 * 1800 2400 
....i. 100 % 
~ 
=1,. TOTAL 1700 1200 1300 6300 9000 15400 15000 21900 71700 
....L SURVEY ON THE ST-RUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOlCINGS 1975 
.f:,,. 
I\) 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (AJ PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY THE NUMBER OF FULL TIME BY THE NUMBER OF All FULL TIME WO~KERS FAMILY WORKERS 
0 l 2 3 4 5=-6 7-9 >=10 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HCLOINGS 
0 566100 22600 9200 3900 2300 1700 1000 1100 607700 1 5319,)i) 35900 6600 220:) 1501'.) 700 500 57<J300 2 1J550J 66CO 1600 800 300 200 115100 3 10100 SOJ 400 100 100 11400 4 1200 100 
* * 
1300 
> =5 200 
* * 
300 
TOTAL 566100 554600 150600 27300 770':J 4800 2200 2000 1315100 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) TGTAL 
0 425500 44300 27800 l630J 10900 12500 10000 32000 579400 1 851300 95600 253(11) 10600 1000-'.) 6400 <JOOO 10003,0 2 265100 24100 750;) 5400 2600 4800 309600 3 3470J 3900 2200 900 2100 43800 4 5200 700 300 500 6700 
> =5 , 1100 300 500 2000 
TOTAL '425500 895600 388600 1C04CO 38 i:,:, 31900 20700 48900 1949700 
NUMBER OF FULL TIME WORKERS TOTAL 
0 22600 18300 11800 810'.) 9100 7900 27200 105000 l 5319:>0 71800 l99C,O 86:i, 8200 5400 7700 6536,JO 2 211(.)J) 1990.) 63JO 4500 2200 4300 248300 3 30200 3100 1900 800 1900 379JO 4 460J 600 300 500 6000 
> =5 l'JOO 300 400 1800 
TOTAL 554600 301200 8190:> 3:i?'.:IJ 25400 16800 42000 105251)0 
~UMBER OF FULL TIME FAMILY WORKERS 
0 
1 531900 35900 6600 220,, 15~0 700 500 579300 2 211\JO·J 13300 3100 1700 600 500 230200 3 302GO 2300 1100 300 30(, 34200 4 460:> so, 100 100 5401) 
> =5 l~JO 200 lOC1 1400 
TOTAL 531900 246900 50200 1230J 5800 2000 1500 850500 
--~-
SURVEY uN THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTURAL ~ClCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY OISTRieUTIONS OF SElEClEO RESULTS (A) 
PART 3 : LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS 
BY THE NUMBER OF TRACTORS IN BY THE NUMBER OF ALL FULL TIME WCRKERS 
SOLE OWNERSHIP 
0 l 2 3 4 5~6 7~9 >=10 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 291100 62100 7900 l6GC 500 4uo zoo zoo 364000 
I 
l 232900 330800 533~0 4700 900 60\) 300 200 623700 
2 = 3 40900 15890\l 85100 17300 400:> 1700 600 400 308800 
4 - 5 900 26:>0 4000 3300 20n 1500 600 40C, 15300 
6 - 9 100 100 201) 300 300 600 500 500 2600 
> =10 100 1:10 100 * * * * 
300 7')0 
TOTAL 566100 5546JO 150600 2730) 7700 4800 2200 2000 1315101'.l 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN HA 
) 1127000 6903')0 122900 252(.0 4800 4200 1100 1600 1977100 
l 2540900 7029400 1357900 l2750J 2050J 9700 2800 1500 11090300 
2 - 3 1280900 6421700 4618500 11776(,0 284300 103600 29100 15600 13931300 
4 = 5 t33;)0 208600 423900 4377ov 3 )6300 231000 73400 38100 1782200 
6 ~ 9 13600 8100 28800 56700 63600 14\llOO 143200 S6200 550300 
> =10 ~500 2800 2900 900 1100 4700 17800 98800 132600 
TOTAL 502«;200 14360900 6554900 1825600 680600 493300 267400 251700 2t;l463600 
NUMBEF OF A~NUAL WORK UNITS 
0 145100 8t5'JO 18600 5401'.> 2400 2400 1500 3600 265500 
l 214600 519800 131500 16600 4100 3400 2300 3600 896100 
2 = 3 62300 282800 225600 64100 19500 11400 5500 9000 680100 
4 ~ 5 2600 6000 1190) 1290) 10100 10200 5700 9300 68700 
6 = 9 600 300 700 1300 1600 4200 5200 11700 25600 
> =10 300 200 300 100 300 200 500 11700 13700 
TOTAL 425500 895600 388600 100400 38100 31900 20700 48900 1949700 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS IN SOLE CWNERSHIP 
0 
l 232900 330800 53300 4700 900 600 300 200 623700 
2 = 3 86600 335900 189300 41400 9800 4200 1400 llOO 669600 
4 = 5 3800 10600 16800 14200 8600 6700 2500 1900 65200 II 6 = 9 900 600 1100 1900 2000 3900 3800 3600 17700 
> =10 1600 1400 1400 500 500 300 500 3900 9900 




SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL hOLCINGS 1975 
..... VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (Al ~ PART 3: LABOUR FO~CE ~ 
PAYS IT ALIE 
WORK TlME SIZE CLASSES GF HOLDINGS BY NuMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ OF HOLDER 
>0-<0,5 0,5-<0,75 0,75=<1 1=<1,5 1,5=<2 2=<3 3-<5 ):5 TOTAL 
~UMBER OF HCLDINGS 
> 0 - < 25 i 773300 110300 555:)J 562CO 2020, 18200 9400 4900 1047900 25 - < 50 i 160900 153400 102000 719G() 19500 13900 51CC 26'.)0 529300 50 - < 75 % 959\)0 81100 169500 5000\l 27300 9100 3200 436200 75 ~ <100 :l: 29800 5540·J 75400 33500 ll6DO 2400 208100 100 i 11330 J 96500 143100 58900 13400 425300 
TOTAL 934200 35<;6JJ 268300 4662(,.J 26170J 236)00 94100 26600 264670·::> 
AGRICULTU~AL AREA IN USE (AA) IN HA 
>) ~ < 25 % lt0381'.'0 358900 253700 44730) 215100 315700 272500 3 75J::)0 38421)00 25 = < 50 t 356900 412COO 317000 33540,J 15770') 213300 153500 197900 2143 700 5;> - < 75 % 3002M 309300 735300 35240:l 316800 211100 209400 24345)0 75 - <1,)0 % N 129300 2su900 45650'.) 341400 204700 136900 1549800 lvO % 778200 7094iJj 1530900 1144400 720600 4883500 
TOTAL l 9607/JIJ 1C711JO 1009300 25772('J 1891000 2718200 1986200 1639800 14853500 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
> J - < 25 % .?C 8500 9490:l 7100, 196300 8850) 1616CO 130600 205100 12565)0 25 - < 50 % 84600 147400 1359,JO 194601) 1 J3200 135300 90200 106400 9977JO 50 ~ < 75 % ll 930J 119400 41500.J 2784:>0 228900 1c;3600 1 72200 152671'.JJ 75 - <100 i 74800 193200 368000 274200 201800 118200 123021)0 100 % 631600 67000J 1516400 1287900 943700 5049600 
TOTAL .?9320{'\ 3616:)1) 4)1000 16306(,0 15082:J:l 2316400 1904100 1545700 10060700 
NUMBER Of ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AkUJ 
> J ~ < 25 % 173500 61600 45200 q6200 342:)0 42400 34600 54700 512 5·'JO 25 ~ < 50 % 62200 83.)0".) 8C5JJ 03100 32700 32400 18700 26000 419000 50 ~ < 75 % 6J9JO 64600 196100 83800 63900 33200 30500 5329;),J 75 - <lJO % 263:io 65500 124500 79900 41600 2J700 358500 
UO % 13150:) l655i)i) 323600 209800 109500 939800 
TOTAL 23570') 2054,JO 216600 542900 4406;)0 542200 337900 24140C, 2762700 
~UMBER AWU OF HOLDERS 
> 0 = < 25 % 96701) 13800 l:900 7CCC 2500 2300 1200 600 131000 25 - < 50 % 60300 5750:l 38200 27000 73:):) 5200 1900 100(1 198500 5) - < 75 % 60:>JO 50700 l060•JO 312\li) 17100 5700 2000 272600 75 ~ <100 % 26il00 48400 66000 29300 10200 2100 182100 100 i 11330:l 96500 143100 58900 13400 425300 
TOTAL 157000 1313,JJ l219JO 301600 20360:) 197000 77900 19200 1209400 
:;:-;;.. 
SUkVEV LN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUT!CNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (AJ 
PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS : IT ALIE 
WORK TIME GF SIZE CLASSES Gf HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS lAWUJ NUMBER 
PERSONS CCNCE~NED AWU 
>O-<J,5 C,5-<0975 . 0,75=<1 1~<1. 5 1.5~<2 2=<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HCLDERS 
> 0 = < 25 7' 7733('0 1103JO 55500 56200 20200 18200 9400 4900 1047900 13100') 
25 - < 5J % 160<100 153400 102000 71901) 19500 139Cv 5100 2600 529300 198500 
50 = < 75 % 95900 81 lCh) 169500 51'.>00') 27300 9100 3200 436201) 272600 
75 = <100, 29800 5540C 754)0 33500 11600 2400 208100 182100 
100 % 113300 9650:l 143100 58900 13400 425300 425300 
TOTAL 934200 3596 JJ 268300 4662(,0 261700 236000 94100 26600 2646 70() 1209400 
AWU 157000 131300 121900 301600 2J360:i 197JOO 77900 19200 1209400 1209400 
NUMBER OF SPOUSES 
> 0 = < 25 % 234GOO 134400 73300 64400 17400 16600 5900 1600 54 7500 68400 
25 = < 50 % 34530 70000 136500 299:)0 24800 8600 1900 306200 114800 
50 = < 75 % 15000 738UI 1J4600 44500 17200 3000 258000 
161300 
75 = <100 % 8600 41700 24000 9700 1500 85500 
74800 
100 % 7400 6000 60900 22000 3900 
100200 100200 
TOTAL 234000 168900 158300 29060J 199600 1 70800 63~00 11900 1297500 519600 
AWU 2S200 29700 448DO 120300 l2120J 121100 45200 8000 519600 
5 l '960Q) 
NUMBER OF OTHER MEMBERS OF THE HOLDEFus FAMILY 
> ) = < 25 % 124600 9330'.) 63000 86100 47800 40400 10800 2100 468000 58500) 
25 = < 50 % 2350::1 31100 62300 46100 60900 20100 4700 248600 
93200 
50 = < 75 % 11100 333(10 43800 61400 36400 6500 192500 120300 
75 = <100 % 6700 15900 34200 26400 6100 89300 
78100 
100 % 6800 10500 60800 79700 25500 183300 183300 
TOTAL 1246('0 11,67:>0 105200 1'95200 164000 257700 113400 44800 1181700 533400 
AWU 15600 2{)5JO 26500 67600 75000 157000 134500 36900 533400 533400) 
NUMBER OF NON FAMILY WORKERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 = < 25 % 4000 3200 3800 5800 3500 4400 2500 5000 32300 
400(!) 
25 = < 50 % 300 1800 1200 2100 2400 2600 2400 5400 18300 
6900 
50 = < 75 % 300 llOO 1700 1300 2400 2100 /-tlOO 13000 
·arno 
75 ~ <100 % 200 2400 ·2200 3700 4600 12700 25900 
22600 
100 % .. 11000 6700 22200 33500 101000 174500 
174500 
....A TOTAL 4300 5400 6300 23100 16100 35300 45200 128200 
263900 2Uil00 
~ 
0, AWU 600 1300 1800 15700 10800 28500 40Hl0 117300 216100 216HW 
-L SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL hOLilNGS 1975 .i=,. 
m 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS OF SELEClED RESULTS (A) PA~T 3 : LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS IT ALIE 
AGE CLASSES SIZE CLASSES OF HGLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) OF HOLDER 
>0-<0,5 C,5-<0,75 0,75~<1 l=<l, 5 1, 5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HGLDINGS 
< 35 44100 12400 10600 19000 10900 9600 3500 1500 111800 35 - 44 128700 45700 35300 64000 3900:l 36100 12600 3800 365100 45 ~ 54 234600 96200 70400 131700 81JOJ 72600 28500 8200 723200 55 = 64 225200 91100 71700 1285{, 0 71300 62100 24900 6200 680900 > = 65 301500 114200 80400 123000 59500 55500 24700 6900 765700 
TOTAL S34200 359600 268300 4c62C:O 261700 236000 94100 26600 2646700 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN ~A 
< 35 115801) 47000 50000 146400 96600 145JOO 102100 120400 823300 35 ~ 44 294100 149700 152500 4403G 0 326500 469600 314700 241500 2388900 45 - 54 507100 291800 270100 747300 6.J42J::> 854900 5930CO 498200 4366600 55 = 64 
·443700 263200 250400 63430C 466400 628200 487600 378700 3552600 > = 65 59'9'900 319400 286300 608900 397300 620500 488900 401000 3722200 
TOTAL lS6C700 1071100 1009300 2577200 1891000 2718200 1986200 1639800 148535')\J 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
< 35 38900 1280:I 17900 10230J 87500 141900 92600 l3450C 628400 35 = 44 59900 569)J 7190;) 3337( u 3ll 80J 479400 408200 2 90200 2012100 45 - 54 108400 116700 119600 5268/Ju 511800 76640J c22200 553900 3325800 55 - 64 89900 940:10 97600 39080~ 363200 505100 41'9600 287900 2248000 > = 65 96100 81400 94000 277100 233900 423600 361500 2 79100 1846500 
TOTAL 393200 361600 401000 1630600 1508203 2316400 1904100 1545700 10060700 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS CA~Ul 
< 35 10300 7100 8500 22100 l83JJ 22000 12900 15900 11 7000 35 - 44 31500 25800 203otJ 744(0 65700 8180J 45100 37900 390500 45 - 54 58500 54601) 56600 153600 l3640J 16 7000 102000 771IJIJ 805900 55 - 64 57200 52400 580:)0 14940) 12CIZOJ 142900 8'9100 5130u 720500 > = 65 78200 65600 651JO 143400 99900 128500 88800 59100 728700 




SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCXNGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART 3 : LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS !TALIE 
AGE CLASS ES SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU} 
OF PERSONS CONCERNED 
>0-,<0,5 C,5~<0,75 ::, 915=<1 l=<lp5 1,5=<2 2=<3 3=<5 >=5 
NUMBER OF HOLDERS 
< 25 8000 1700 1100 2600 150'.) 1300 400 300 
25 = 34 3t200 10800 9500 16400 9400 8300 
3100 1200 
35 - 44 128700 45700 353:>0 64000 390:1) 36100 12600 
3800 
45 = b4 45S800 187300 142100 2b02C!O 152300 
134700 53300 14400 
> = 65 301500 114200 80400 12300J 5950::1 
55500 24700 6900 
TOTAL 'i34200 359601) 268300 466200 261700 236000 941CO 
26600 
NUMBER OF SPOUSES 
< 25 1500 1000 1100 1800 16:>:l J.200 
500 100 
25 = 34 1450() 10900 s800 1850~ 14t)OO 11200 3700 800 
35 = 44 49300 34601) 30400 58900 46100 40600 12800 
Z60iJ 
45 = 64 12!:200 91500 90600 169200 115900 
97700 38700 6900 
> = 65 43400 30900 264DO 42300 22000 
20200 7700 1500 
TOTAL 234000 168900 158300 290600 1996JJ 170800 
634CO 11900 
NUM~ER Of OTHEF MEMBERS OF THE HDLDER 0 S FAMILY 
< 25 23100 29800 26900 53800 55100 
82300 48500 10400 
25 ~ 34 25800 25800 23600 44000 37900 58600 
40800 10300 
35 = 44 ~1100 28500 23400 4240:l 31200 53200 
39100 10900 
45 ~ 64 35000 25400 23600 4140u 28100 45600 
35600 10800 
> = 65 9600 72.'.>0 7600 1370:1 11700 
17900 9400 2500 
TOTAL 124600 116700 105200 195200 164000 257700 
173400 44800 
NUMBER OF NON FAMILY WORKERS REGU~ARLV EMPLOYED 
< 25 * 100 
500 500 500 1600 2400 7800 
25 ~ 34 600 1000 900 3500 2400 4900 
5900 19500 
35 = 44 1300 1400 1900 6200 500:l 
10900 13600 34800 
45 ~ 64 2200 2300 2500 12100 7600 16800 
22100 61500 
> = 65 200 400 500 90·0 600 1000 
1200 4600 
TOTAL 4300 5400 6300 23100 16100 




























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 
..... VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (AJ ~ PART 3 : LABOUR FORCE 00 
PAYS : ITALIE 
AWU OF PERSONS CGNCERNEC 
SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ AA AS PROPORTION Of TOTAL AhU OF HOlDING >C-<0,5 C,~-<0,75 0, 75~<1 1=<1,5 1,5~<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL HA 
HOLDER AND SPOUSE 
NUMBER OF HClDINGS 
> 0 = < 20 % 13400 29200 38100 175JO 23300 l65CO. 17900 155800 3135400 20 - < 40 % 7 7 lC,O 42500 910') 31900 23100 29200 32300 7600 2529,JO 2371800 40 ~ < 50 % 45400 ll5JO 9500 11400 l420J 23400 ll:200 1100 132 7/JO 1C22000 50 - < 60 % 85000 16400 220JO 24300 24600 4350.J 17800 233600 1453200 6) ~ < 80 % 104900 42100 24800 6J2Cu 41800 52300 11300 337400 1730800 80 - <100 % 70500 48500 48500 77200 4030:) 29300 3144.:JO 1423200 100 I 551400 185200 125200 223000 100200 35000 1220000 3 7l69uo 
TOTAL S34200 359600 268300 4662CO 261700 236:)00 94100 26601) 2646700 14853501) 
OTHER FAMILY MEMBERS 
NUMB=R OF HOLDINGS 
> J - < 20 i 3400 2c2JJ 33600 20700 25300 4500 4900 118600 1145400 20 - < 40 % 3=10(.) 35100 9100 49500 41100 50700 18700 30/JO 2424)0 l 74H:OO 40 ~ < 50 t 7100 5600 8500 9900 14000 22900 10400 1100 79500 710300 50 = < 60 i 48900 10200 16200 l63vo 15700 32300 19400 1000 160/JOO 1107600 6') - < 80 i l61)C0 24800 59JO 19100 136JO 18300 18900 3900 1204JO 1028000 80 ~ <lJO % 39'.)0 1150'.J 1400v 670J 9100 3800 1100 50000 398600 100 % 
TOTAL 107100 83100 77400 142500 1118:>:J 1586~) 75700 14900 771J'l0 6131500 
NON FAMILY lABOUR 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 - < 20 % 100 6)0 80J 5)0 700 600 4200 7500 428300 20 = < 40 % 700 5.JO 500 800 800 5800 9700 3oOO 22400 84501)') 40 ~ < 50 % 200 100 400 300 700 5600 2100 1300 1')70J 394501) 5::, - < 60 % 1300 1ao 400 60J 4800 2200 3000 2300 15300 434·'.l'JO 6J = < 80 % 500 1700 500 5900 2900 21.n 3400 3100 20700 7427CO 8l - <lDO ll: 10., 20'.) 1100 8100 10:>0 4000 2700 4·'.>00 212')0 813600 100 i '900 300 30:1 l30J 300 800 600 700 5200 665700 
TOTAL 37('10 3600 3800 l760J 1090:J 2190:> 22200 19200 103000 432370') 
NON FAMILY LABOUR NOT 
~EGULARLV EMPLOYED NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
> D - < 20 i 83700 43600 3c2,o 66700 3890·J 39600 16800 5600 331100 2745500 20 = < 40 % ac;.400 22400 18100 22100 13900 13200 7200 3300 189600 1461000 40 - < 50 i 36500 7600 2900 6100 4ao, 45C) 2600 1400 66400 518100 50 - < 60 % 38200 620, 4600 3900 2700 4200 2200 1300 63300 478900 60 - < 80 ll: 4c;1co 14600 3700 8200 3600 3800 3900 3100 91)600 834500 80 - <100 I 1050J 12600 114)') .. 5)00 4100 3700 441)() 518')0 902500 100 % 3900 1400 300 4(:J 300 200 200 100 680,) 30800'.) 
TOTAL 
.301400 1063·:)0 78500 118800 69200 69500 36500 19300 799600 724850'.) 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGR ICUL TUF-AL HOLCll\GS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FRE~UENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A} 
PART 3 : LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS : IT ALIE 
AWU OF PERSONS CCNCERNED SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMBER 
AS PROPORTION Of TOTAL AkU AWU 
OF HOLDING >0-<0,5 C,5-<0,75 ,J,75=<1 1~<1, 5 1,5=<2 2=<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDERS AND SPOUSES 
> ) - < 20 % l34•JO 29200 397(0 21600 2noo 19100 21600 171500 36000 
20 = < 40 % 77100 45800 16700 4050J 27800 395:'.)0 47800 14800 310000 11360J 
40 ~ < 50 % 45400 230JO 9500 16500 21400 34200 32400 2100 184600 6230) 
5:> - < 60 % t:;3000 24900 30600 ;3300 3340:> 72700 35700 323600 149900 
bO ~ < 80 % 146100 50000 34100 917GO 76000 104600 22500 525000 261100 
0:> - <loo i t:;tlCO 82400 81700 131600 80700 58600 531200 279700 
100 % 710600 289100 224700 403500 20030:> 70JOO 1898300 806500 
TOTAL 1168200 528600 426600 756900 461200 406700 157600 38500 3944200 1729000 
NUMBER OF OTHE~ MEMBERS Of THE HOLDER'S FAMILY 
> 0 - < 20 % 3400 262~0 35600 2690:J 30400 5400 6900 134900 25301) 
20 - < 40 % 3:100 36000 17600 66700 51200 679CO 26500 7900 308900 115100 
40 = < 50 % 7100 11300 10800 1500J 20900 34700 23300 3600 126700 65500 
5J - < 60 % 50400 l 9GOO 20900 22200 2260~ 56200 46200 3800 241300 118100 
6) - < 80 % 32000 368.JO 11000 30500 2660'J 43800 57400 16800 254900 139100 
80 = <100 % 10100 18600 25200 15800 24700 14700 5800 115000 70300 
100 % 
TOTAL 124600 1167:)0 105200 1S5200 164000 257700 173400 44800 1181700 533400 
NUMBER OF NCN F.A~ILY WORKEF,S REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 - < 20 1 100 600 lOOJ 700 800 900 6000 10000 6300 
20 = < 40 % 700 500 1000 1400 1800 6500 10600 10600 33200 26500 
4J - < 50 % 200 200 600 400 1000 6100 4700 6100 19300 16500 
50 = < 60 % 1300 1200 1100 1200 5200 3700 7100 12100 32900 25500 
60 - < 80 % 800 2400 900 7200 3700 6600 9400 24600 55600 46400 
BJ - <100 % 100 500 1700 10100 3000 97()0 10200 56500 93900 79300 
100 % 1100 500 500 1800 700 2JOO 2300 10200 19100 1570,J 
TOTAL 4300 54DO 6300 23100 16100 35300 45200 128200 263900 216100 
NUMBER AWU OF NON FAMILY LABOUR NOT REGULARLY EMPLDYED 
> 0 - < 20 % 2900 2600 2900 7000 5400 7300 5200 4800 38000 
20 - < 40 1 l:300 4000 4400 7900 7200 9100 6000 9700 56600 
40 = < 50 % 4500 2300 1100 34eo 3800 4900 4300 6400 3081)0 
50 = < 60 % l:100 2000 2200 2700 2500 5400 4700 7500 33000 
6) - <BO% 13700 6300 2200 6800 4400 6500 10400 22900 73300 
80 - <100 % 5800 9200 12300 7900 9000 13100 53200 110400 
-', 100 % 800 900 300 500 500 500 600 1600 5700 
.i=,.. 
(0 TOTAL 34400 23900 22300 40500 31 700· 42700 46300 106100 347900 
....L SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 0, 
0 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELEClED RESULTS (Al PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS : IT.ALIE 
SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS SIZE CLASSES Of HOLDINGS BY THE ~UMBER Of FULL TI~E BY THE NUMBEh OF ALL FULL TIME WORKERS FAMILY WORKERS 
0 l 2 .3 4 5=6 7=9 >=10 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 2125300 294·)J 9500 3500 2000 1900 1300 1700 2174800 1 3116':>0 8000 2200 1000 900 500 500 324500 2 120800 3400 1300 800 300 200 126800 3 2430·) 1000 60·0 200 100 263uo 4 790':> 500 100 
* 
8600 > =5 2700 400 200 3200 
TOTAL 2125300 341000 138300 3350.) 1320:l 7300 2800 2700 2664200 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) TOTAL 
0 l!:24000 68400 351JO 18100 13100 15800 14100 51400 1740100 1 527400 25400 11.)300 5900 6600 t5CO 11800 593900 2 3Jl500 13500 6700 5400 2900 2900 332900 3 8540::J 5200 4400 1700 1600 98200 4 347:iO 3300 1200 1100 40400 > =5 15100 3700 2300 21100 
TOTAL 1524000 5959JO 362000 127300 65500 50500 30100 71200 2826500 
NUMBER OF FULL TI~E WORKERS TOTAL 
0 294)-J 18900 10600 8200 102JO 10300 36500 124200 1 ::110 1JO 15900 6700 380:) 460') 3700 840() 354700 2 241700 1030'.) 5300 4000 2200 2300 265900 3 729GJ 420') 350::J 1400 1300 83200 4 31400 2800 1100 800 36200 > =5 14000 2800 2200 191)00 
TOTAL 341000 276600 10060.:> 52900 3910:) 215CO 51600 88331), 
NUMBER Of FULL TIME FAMILY WORKERS 
0 
l 3116'.),.) 8000 22C•J 1000 9•JO 500 500 324500 2 241700 6900 2700 1500 600 400 253700 3 729JC 3100 1900 500 200 78800 4 3140:) 2100 600 200 34300 > =5 13900 2400 1200 17500 
TOTAL 311600 24970.J d200:> 38200 2v3JO 4600 2400 708800 
SURVEY ON TH= STRUCTURE OF AG~ICULTURAL hOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART 3: LAB0Uij FDFCE 
PAYS IT ALIE 
SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS 
BY THE NJMBER OF TRACTORS IN tlY TH2 NUMBER uF ALL FULL TIME WORKERS 
SOLE OWNERSHIP 
0 1 2 3 4 5=6 7-9 >=10 
TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 1 792400 182200 52700 8000 2600 
1000 300 300 20394~0 
1 2f 5600 12320) 53200 11000 3500 1200 
200 200 478200 
2 = 3 44900 33600 30000 12300 5200 
2800 700 300 129700 
4 - 5 19M 1700 2100 2COO 
160:> 170·:) 900 500 12400 
6 = 9 400 200 3.JO 300 300 600 
600 800 3500 
> =10 100 l '.),J 100 * * 100 lCO 
500 1000 
TOTAL 2125300 3410::io 138300 33500 13200 730J 
2800 2700 2664200 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAl IN HA 
,.; 6C9C900 1545900 660900 203500 62900 46000 10600 
26200 8646900 
l 1714000 1092300 620100 l8820•J 82100 
36100 8400 9400 3750800 
2 ~ 3 6777CO 583400 627000 339000 177300 132800 
57200 27100 2621500 
4 - 5 84301) 78700 1,1aoo 105000 95500 131100 
94200 64600 755100 
6 ~ 9 25800 20200 25400 34900 28800 64700 80800 
157200 437800 
> ;10 9000 91JO 2800 5500 64DO 
11500 19900 209200 273400 
TOTAL 8b01600 3329500 2038000 8762ilJ 453000 42.2300 
271200 493600 16485500 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS 
0 1110400 288400 125900 27900 11700 
6400 2600 10200 1583500 
1 322100 222900 135900 38600 15700 
7600 1400 4000 748200 
2 - 3 81900 74500 89200 47900 25600 
17800 6200 8000 351200 
4 = 5 6600 78.)0 8800 9800 9400 12300 11200 
8300 74200 
6 - 9 2100 1600 1900 2400 2400 
5300 7200 16600 39600 
> =10 90!) 600 400 70J 700 1100 
1500 24000 29800 
TOTAL l!:24000 595900 362000 127300 65500 50500 30100 
71200 2826500 
NUMBER GF TRACTORS IN SOLE CWNERSHIP 
0 
1 285600 123200 53200 11000 3500 
1200 200 200 478200 
2 - 3 <;6400 72600 66600 28300 12500 
7000 1700 800 285900 
4 ~ 5 8000 7200 8900 8400 6900 7600 4200 
2200 53400 
b - 9 2500 1500 1800 21CO 
2000 3700 4400 5900 23900 
> =LO c;200 1000 BOD BOO 
400 800 1100 7900 22000 
TOTAL 401800 205500 131400 50600 25200 2:>300 




SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTUFAl HOLCI~GS 1975 
....I,, VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS Of SELEC1ED RESULTS (A} O'l PART 3: LABOUR FORCE I\) 
PAYS PAYS-BAS 
WORK TI ME SIZE CLASSES CF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER Of ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU} Of HOLDER 
>0=<0,5 0.5=<0,75 0,75=<1 l=< 1. 5 1, 5=<2 2=<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
~UMBER OF HCLDINGS 
> 0 - < 25 % 9(.~00 120:l!J 700 1300 40J 400 100 
* 
13100 25 ~ < 50 % !2C.O 1200 2000 2100 3j:l 4CO 100 
* 
11300 5) - < 75 t 4500 900 3400 1300 60J 100 
* 10800 75 = <100 % 4400 2600 3100 llOO JOO lOC 115'.JO 100 % 477{):) 32400 26900 5800 1000 ll38JO 
TOTAL 142(10 69)0 8000 571GO 375J~ 29400 6400 1200 160600 
AGRICULTUPAL AREA IN USE <AAJ IN HA 
> 0 - < 25 % 49<=100 400 2900 l55uJ 5500 97C·J 3000 700 91200 25 = < 5 1) % 21200 4300 6900 16100 4300 8908 2300 200 64200 5) ~ < 75 % 21.1500 4101) 15300 152~') 10900 3100 700 697')0 75 = <luO % 30100 18100 362J·J 20600 8000 2100 115100 luO % 5840DC 45321)0 5130(0 109000 14400 1673500 
TOTAL 712('('1 28800 44uOu 649000 514400 563100 125400 l8lOC, 2013800 
NUMoER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>) ~ < 25 % 5El:CO 18900 14500 41200 15300 20000 4200 200 . 172900 25 ~ < 50 % 63500 2010/J 467JO 63300 12400 22900 4500 80(1 234100 5') ~ < 75 % 70000 16000 94200 4800: 32400 59CO 400 266800 75 - <100 % 73700 73700 1078()0 487CJ 12400 2SOC' 319300 luO % 181,)900 1632800 1414600 254300 27300 5139900 
TGTAL 1221C0 10900, 150900 2os33,::,o 1816203 15386(0 281200 31700 6133000 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (A~UJ 
> ') ~ < 25 % 14(0 600 500 150J 600 900 40/J 20i) 6000 25 - < 50 i 1 C?O') 6JJ 1500 2400 50:> 1000 300 200 85i)I) 50 = < 75 ~ 2SJJ 7,JO 38(,Q 2100 1401 400 200 11400 75 - <lCQ t 3900 3COC 5200 26M llCO 1000 16700 100 % 561CJ 5570J 61100 20200 8000 201000 
TOTAL 3300 4100 660J 669CJ 6~200 66800 22400 9500 243800 
~UMBER AWU Of HOLQERS 
> 0 - < 25 % 11)0 lOJ 100 200 * 100 
* * 
1600 25 - < 5,J % 1900 5'J:) BOC. BCD 1:)0 2cc 
* * 
4200 S) - < 75 % 28)0 oOJ 210D 800 400 100 
* 
6800 75 = < lJO % 3900 23ov 2700 900 3CO 100 10100 l )I) lg 47700 32400 26900 5800 1000 1138•J\) 
HiTAL 3100 34JJ 53!JO 5300~ 36130 28400 6100 1200 136600 
s~~VcY uN THE STFUCTURE CF AG~IC~LiUFAL HCLC!~GS 1975 
VGL0~E IV: FPEUU~NCY DISTRIEUTICNS CF SELECTEC FESULTS lA1 
PA~T 3: LA3UU~ fW~CE 
,:> AY S ~ PAYS-~AS 
WDR.K TI ME CF SIZE CLASSES Gf HOLDINGS BY NUMBER. OF ANNUAL WO~K UNITS (AWU} NUMBER 
PERSONS CLNCE~NED 
AWU 
>C~<Ov5 OvS-<J,75 v, 75=<1 1=<1, 5 l. 95=<2 2=<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBE~ OF HCLDERS 
> ) = < 25· % <;OCO 12M 700 l~ )0 4.)J 4.:JO 100 * 13100 1600 
25 ~ < 50 % 5200 12,:::i 2000 210,:. 302 4GO 100 * 11300 4200 
5'.J - < 75 % 4!i0) 90') 3400 1300 t..OJ 1('10 * 10800 68J() 
75 = <100 % 440J 26.)0 3100 1100 300 100 11500 
11)100 
li'.lO ~.; 477(,0 324DJ 2690:l 5800 1000 113800 11380') 
TOTAL 1'4200 l;9-:i) a0J0 57:!.C J 37500 29400 6400 1200 160600 
136600 
A~-U 3100 340~ 5300 5300(, 3610.J 28403 61CO 120C 136600 13660~ 
NUMBER UF SPOUSES 
> 0 = < 25 % 111)0 lOO'J 80() 6400 700 25JJ 600 100 13200 1600 
25 = < 5.0 % 800 1700 2080(" zza, 55('0 lOCO 200 32200 12100 s, ~ < 75 % 4C,J 20cc, 18700 44VO 900 lCIO 26500 16600 
75 = <lv'J % 400 9800 2500 500 100 
13300 11600 
100 % 1cc 200 2500 400 * 3200 3200 
TOTAL 1100 l8·JO 2800 2970') 31500 1750:J 3500 500 88400 45200 
AWU 100 400 lOOJ 103.JO 21300 9900 1900 300 
45200 45200 
NUMBER OF OTHER MEMBERS Of THE HOLDER'S FAMILY 
> 0 = < 25 % 500 300 3uo 190·) 1700 1500 400 1(10 67-)0 800 
25 = < 50 % 20') 40:J 1800 1300 2200 500 100 6500 2400 
5) - < 75 ~ 200 5(,,) 140:) lBC-0 6CO 100 4500 2800 
75 = <100 % zo,:i 130-J 1800 701) 100 4200 3700 
100 % 1100 l50D 17500 65Ct 
13/J(l 27900 27900 
TOTAL 500 5)0 900 55(,0 720:l 2481)0 8600 1700 49700 37600 
AWLJ lC,O 1)0 300 2500 4300 2120:l 7600 1500 37600 37600 
NU~BER OF NDN FAMILY WORKERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
>) ~ < 25 % 300 * * 100 100 100 100 100 
900 100 
25 ~ < 50 % * 100 100 
200 2::):) 400 300 400 lbOO 600 
50 = < 75 t * * 
100 300 41)0 300 400 1500 900 
75 ~ <100 % 100 200 1700 4100 4900 10900 
22000 19201) 
100 % 300 200 26(,0 1900 1800 6900 6900 
..... TOTAL 400 lJO 200 1000 2 500 7600 7500 13600 
32800 27800 
CJ1 (,J AWU 100 * 100 
700 200') 6600 6500 11800 27800 27800 
...... SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF ~GRICULTU~Al ~OLClNGS 1975 C11 
~ 
VllLU"IE IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELEClED RESULTS (AJ PART 3 : LABOUR FO~CE 
PAY::i PAYS-BAS 
AGE CLASSES SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNllS (AWU) OF HOLDER 
>0-<0,5 C,5-<0,75 :J,75-<l 1-<1,5 1, 5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
< 35 1600 aoo 900 91)00 5700 3200 BOO 200 22200 35 - 44 3CICO 1300 !50~ 14900 1140::l 550.IJ 1300 300 39300 45 - 54 3500 l7J,) 2000 16800 12000 88JO 1700 300 46800 55 - 64 2901) 1500 2000 12200 650:i 920J 2000 300 1 36700 > = 65 3300 160:) 1700 41\JJ 180,J 2600 60;) 100 15601) 
TOTAL 14200 6900 8000 57100 37500 2940'.l 6400 1200 160600 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ IN hA 
< 35 5800 2700 3900 11060.) 7900'.) 565J'J llJOO 1400 270900 35 - 44 lElOCI 4600 8300 l 91C,OC' lo58D1 l·J570v 20000 3900 515500 45 - 54 18800 7200 11300 lS69ilJ 167800 .i761 1J;J 34100 6300 618600 5~ ~ 64 14(!0') 680'.) 114.)0 117100 81000 18')7 JJ 47000 4700 't626".>G > = 65 lt4('10 750J 9000 33300 20800 44100 13200 1800 1462JO 
TOTAL 71200 288:)J 44JJ) c490JC 5l440J 563100 125400 18100 2013800 
NUMBE~ OF LIVESTOCK UNITS {LU) 
< 3, 21200 21300 27700 4,;,oon 3:0JJJ 156200 27600 7900 9822':h) 35 = 44 327(10 26JOO ~85JO 695300 658200 3J950 1J 45800 2800 1808700 45 - 54 2Sl00 283)0 391'.)0 6137CO 5745:IJ 48970() 76100 1200c, !.86250J 55 - t:4 1<;800 199)0 29000 295CJO~ 222 80) 4739JJ luJaoo 8400 l l 73b.JO > = 65 19200 135JO 1650(1 68500 5,)5JC 1093()0 27900 600 3061 '.'l(l 
TOTAL 12 2 HlO 10900J 1509JO 2C8:S30 J l81620J 15386.JO 281200 3170.J 61330)0 
NUMB~~ OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS {AkUJ 
< 35 4C-O s,:io 7~0 104(,,J 99Jj 73')0 2900 130(• 33400 35 - 44 700 70J 120:.) 178JJ 196.).) 126:)-J 460(1 2700 599ao 45 - 54 BOO lOJO lbOC; 19900 2J5J: 2:llOC 60Cu 2400 722')0 55 ~ 64 700 901) 17.)J l41CJ 111 :iJ 209=10 7000 24Jti 588C>O > = b5 BCO 9JO 1400 4600 30JJ oOJJ 200U 700 19500 




SURVEY ON THE ST~UCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HClCl~GS 1975 
VOLU~E IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTIONS OF SELEClED FESULTS (Al 
PART 3 : LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS PAYS-BAS 
AGE CLASS ES SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NU~BER OF ANNUAL WGRK UNITS 
Of PE~SONS CONCERNED 
>O-<'.l,5 C,5-<C,75 0,75-<l 1-<l, 5 l,S~<z 2-<3 ::i-<5 
NUMBER OF HOLJERS 
< 25 200 100 100 9( 0 30') 200 * 25 - 34 1400 7D>'.) 8::>0 81:.l;J 540:J 3JJ::l 800 
35 - 44 3000 13JO 150(\ 14900 : 140:' 5500 13GO 
45 - 64 l:400 3200 40)0 2900,) !.850) 1800') 3700 
> = 65 3300 loOO 1700 41C') 1800 2600 600 
TOTAL l42CIJ 690:l 8000 5710) 37500 294:l:l 64JO 
NUMBER OF SPO~SES 
< 25 * * 100 7CO 7JO 
401 1cc 
25 - 34 200 30:J 500 570·:) u20:. 2800 700 
35 - 44 3CO 60J 9')0 990J 11500 44-Ja 800 
45 - 64 500 800 1300 12800 12800 9400 17CO 
> = 65 * lJIJ 100 
7(;0 40) 4tJO 100 
TOTAL 1100 18ClJ 2800 29700 31500 17500 3501) 
NUMBER OF OlHEB MEMBERS OF THE HOLDER'S FAMILY 
< 25 200 200 400 2400 3400 10501'.l 3000 
25 = 34 lC() 100 100 900 1200 67M 290/J 
35 - 44 100 1:),) 11)0 60') 6::JD 2800 1100 
45 = 64 100 lOJ 200 901) 900 3300 1300 
> = 65 1(;0 * 100 
7(,0 1000 15':iO 300 
TOTAL 500 50v 900 55CiJ 7200 24800 8600 
NUMBER GF NCN FA~ILY WORKERS REGULARLY :MPLOYED 
< 25 * * * lOC 600 22)() 2300 25 ~ 34 
* * * 
200 50;) 1800 1900 
35 - 44 zco * * 300 500 1500 1300 45 - 64 200 * 1)0 3CC SOO 
1900 1700 
> = 65 * * * * lJO 200 
100 






200 20300 18100 
300 39300 .:45JJ 
600 8351)0 7200,J 
100 15600 l ')300 
1200 1606'.:>0 !.36600 
* 
200G 1000 
200 16700 85JO 
200 28600 15200 
20(1 39400 19700 
* 
1700 1uo 














SU~VEY &N THE STRUCTU~E OF AGRICULTURAL ~OLCINGS 1975 
...... VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRlfUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (AJ c.n PART 3: LABOUR FORCE CJ) 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
AwU OF PERSONS CCNCE~NED SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WOFK UNITS (AWU) AA AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL A~U 
OF HDL:JING >0-<0,5 0,5-<0,75 0, 7 5=<1 l=< 1, 5 1,5=<2 2=<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL HA 
HOLOEK AND SPOUSE NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
> 0 - < 20 % 
* 
200 lOOIJ 200 600 200 800 ~100 5440') 20 = < 40 % 200 300 
* 
1000 800 2300 3900 400 8900 161200 40 - < 50 % 100 * * 100 1100 2200 1200 * 4600 81500 5) = < bO % 400 
* 
4,)() 3JJ 31.JO l4JJO 800 19000 368400 6) = < BO % 
~00 200 lC'J 2500 300:J 68:)0 300 13100 197200 8) - <l:>O % 200 100 300 410J 2900 1500 9200 128000 100 % 13100 6200 6900 48MO 264JO 2300 102700 11)23000 
TOTAL 14200 690:) 8000 571(0 3750-J 29400 q400 1200 160600 2Cl380Q 
OTHER FA~ILY MEMBERS NUMBER UF HOLDINGS 
> 0 - < 2J % 
* 




1800 21':)J 5500 1500 300 11400 187200 4:, ~ < 50 % 
* * 
100 lOO 1000 480J 400 
* 
6400 121400 5) ~ < 60 % 300 * 30(: 3(.,0 130:) 8500 1100 100 11800 218801) 6) = < 80 % 100 20) 
* 
<900 700 900 1500 100 4300 74401) 80 = <lJO % 
* 
200 7C-J 100 300 100 
* 
1400 20200 1:)0 i 
TOTAL. 4(.10 50J BOO 4900 6300 21300 4600 7QO 3%00 684100 
NLN FAMILY LABOUR NUMB~R OF HOLDINGS REGJLARLY EMPLOYED 
> .J ~ < 20 % 
* * 
lC·O 10;) 2JO 100 lOG 600 11500 2') - < 4Ci % :I.< 
* * ZOJ 300 2800 1200 200 4700 9251)1) 4) - < 50 % 
* * * 
1300 1400 400 100 3200 76000 5) - < 60 % 
* * * * 
30) 800 600 100 2000 42900 6) ~ < 80 % 
* * * 
201) DO 60D 700 400 2000 36300 BO ~ <l JO % 
* * * 30-J 10') 10/J 100 400 1000 45200 DO !I: 31)(\ 
* 
lOC 200 1:)(:1 200 200 300 1500 349JO 
TOTAL 400 DO 200 9(.,j 2300 6200 3500 1600 15000 339200 
NON FAMILV LABCUR NOT 
~EGULARLY EMPLOYED NU~BEP OF HOLDINGS 
>:, - < 20 :t 2(.•f) j,J') 20J :SJ(. J 24J;) 25:l:l 1000 400 9800 186100 2) - < 40 ;g 30(1 DO lJO 700 7DJ 900 400 2cc, 3300 45300 4) ~ < 50 % lCO ·~ * * 20J 200 lOJ 100 700 930') 5J = < 6J % 100 
* * * * l ·'.:lO 100 * 4/JO 4600 6) ~ < 80 % 100 
* 
,:, 
* * * 100 100 300 4100 a:, - <lJO % 
* * * * * * * 
100 2600 1n % 
TOTAL 1cri 3(10 30·:'I 3800 3:SJCI 380,') l7CO 700 14600 251900 
S~KV~Y GN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HCLCINGS 1975 
.v' GLUM.: i V : fREJJE~C¥ DISTFIBUTiuNS CF SELE,lED PESJLTS (A} 
PART~: LABOUR FU~CE 
DAYS : PAYS-BAS 
A~U OF PERSONS CCNCE~NEC SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBE~ OF ANNUAL wCRK UNITS ( AWU} NUMBER 
AS PkOPJ~TION UF TOTAL A~U AWU 
UF HULJING >0-<0,5 C,5=<'.),75 )775~<1 l-<1115 li5~<2 2=<3 3~<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUM8ER OF HOLD~RS AND SPOUSES 
> ) - < 2'.) % * ZJO lOC••J 2:J;) 600 300 1000 
33uO 1300 
2) - < 4:) % 200 3JO * 110:l 9JJ 2600 5100 
700 10900 780') 
4J = < 50 % 100 lvO * lOC 13DJ 280•') 2300 * 6700 5000 
5) ~ < 6') % 400 * 400 401) 320·:'I 20200 l5C,O 26300 20600 
60 = < 80 % 300 2::,0 101) 28GC 4700 13500 600 22300 177JJ 
80 = <l"J % 2C'O 2'JCI 50C, 59C'.'.i 580:t 301)0 15600 12100 
l'JO % 1-4100 780~ 9600 75500 52 800 4100 163900 117201 
TOTAL l.:~00 87:iO 10800 868CC 69000 468•)) <;8()0 1700 2491JOC 1817:JO 
NUMBER OF OTHER MEMB~RS OF THE HCLDER 8 S FAMILY 
>) ~ < 20 % * 200 1300 1,2.)0 150{) 200 
400 4800 llJJ 
20 - < 40 : * Z::,O 
10( 2COC 24~0 580,'.) 18il0 600 12800 8701"1 
4) - < 5) % $ * 100 lM 12!):) 5100 800 200 
7400 650') 
5!) = < 60 % 300 * 300 3C:v 1300 9800 22cc 
200 14600 12601) 
6, - < 80 % lC·I') 300 * 1000 900 1800 3400 
200. 7700 6600 
8\) - <100 % * 200 ace 20:> 700 200 
100 2300 200r:> 
100 % 
TOTAL 500 500 900 550.J 7200 24800 860J 1700 49700 37600 
NUMBER Of NON FAMILY WURKE~S REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 = < 20 i * * !00 l':>O 
200 100 100 600 300 
2) - < 40 % * * * 2c,o 30i) 28/JO 1400 400 
5200 4300 
40 ~ < 50 % * * * 
lJ:):) 1400 900 400 4100 3600 
50 - < 60 I * * * * 
30D 900 1500 600 3400 2900 
60 .. < 80 % * * * 
200 100 1300 2200 2400 6200 5400 
80 ~ <H>O % * * * 300 
10:, 300 500 5000 6300 5500 
100 % 300 * 100 2C.C 30:':> 
700 900 4600 7100 5900 
TIJTAL 400 100 200 l:JOO 250:> 760.J 7500 l3bl:l0 32800 278-00 
lWMBER AlflU Of NON fAMI LY LABGUR N'OT REGULARLY EMPLCY ED 
> 0 = < 20 % * * * 300 
300 500 400 400 1800 
20 - < 40 % * * * 200 
4~0 601) 500 500 2200 
40 - < 50 % * * * * 
20'.J 200 200 200 BOO 
50 = < 60 % * * * * * 
zoo 200 100 500 
6) = < 80 % * * * * * 
100 200 400 7/JO 
80 ~ <100 % * * * * * * 
500 600 
-1l. li)O % 
lfJ1 
......i TOTAL 100 100 100 600 900 1500 1400 2000 6600 
...... SURVEY ON THE STPUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL hCLCINGS 1975 en 
CX) 
1/CJLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (AJ PART 3: LAjOUR FOR£E 
PAYS : PAYS-6AS 
SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY THE ~UMBE~ OF FULL TIME BY THE NUMBER OF ALL FULL TIME WORKERS FAMILY ~Of<KERS 
0 l 2 3 4 5=6 7=9 >=10 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
') 
~2200 1000 300 lOu * * * * 43800 l 931 :w 2200 300 100 
* * * 
95600 2 203LO 4ulJ 10:, 
* * * 
2,:1800 3 2(!0C 100 
* * * 
2100 4 20'.) 
* * 
300 > :::5 100 
* * 100 
TOTAL 422M 94000 22800 270J 50) 2n 100 
* 
162600 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ TOTAL 
J 36500 3(l-)';) 14..10 6uO 300 300 200 30i) 426~0 l 143400 5400 900 4.)) 30~ 100 10(; 15060J 2 48900 1300 30) 2cc 100 100 51)9".)0 3 7100 33:) 100 
* * 
7500 It- 120'.) lCO 
* 
1300 > =5 500 100 
* 
6')J 
TOTAL 36500 1464.JO 55700 990'J 26J~ 1600 500 400 2537:>0 
~U~BEF Of FULL TIME WO~KE~S TOTAL 
0 lJOO 7{h) 'tOJ 20J 200 100 200 2800 l 93100 4300 BC C 30:. 200 100 * 98900 2 4C500 1100 30'J 200 100 10() 42200 3 6000 2:n lJQ 
* * 
64·)0 4 100:i 11)0 
* 
111)0 > =5 4JO 100 
* 
500 
TOTAL 9400.J 45600 8200 2·='JJ l~O'j 40C 400 151900 
NUMBEf OF FULL TIM= FAMILY WORKEFS 
0 
l 93100 22JC: 300 J..:'.''.) 
* * * 
95600 2 40500 7CiJ 100 100 
* * 
4 l 5i).) 3 60(.J 20:l uo 
* * 
6300 4 100.) 1/JO 
* 
1100 > =5 4'"1:'! 101'.' * 5:)0 
TOTAL 93100 42700 7000 140:J 600 1-::0 * 1449)(' 
~-:1::c-i;_ 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUrAl rGLCINGS 1975 
VO LUM i: Ill : F~EQUENCY OISTFIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
DA~I 3: lAoOUR FO~CE 
PAYS s pe_ vs~BAS 
SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS 5IZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS 
dV THE NUMBER Of TRACTORS IN BY THE NUMBER OF All FULL TI~E WCRK=RS 
SOLE OWNEFSHlP 
0 l 2 3 4 5~6 7-S >=l(: TOTAL 
NUMBEP uF HOLDINGS 
0 27600 258JIJ 4300 801) 200 l•'.)') * * 588JO 
l 12800 54:)0 1C2\JJ 70 :I lJJ * * * 78000 
2 = 3 1600 1350:) 780J lOGC 10':1 100 * * 2410() 
4 - 5 200 6JJ 500 ZC) lOJ * * * .J.500 
b ~ 9 
* 
:oJ li.)!) 
* * * * * 
200 
> =10 * * * * * * * * * 
TOTAL 42200 94000 2280J 270) suJ 2)0 lOu * 162600 
AGPICUlTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN HA 
0 11~200 134400 237JO 39()'.J 120') 300 100 * 278900 
l 94900 72 l6J') 166100 10200 1 l:ID 30JJ 100 * 9943.')1) 
2 = 3 412(1') 353700 239?')0 36100 4200 170:1 100 100 676500 
4 = 5 '9900 329JO 25800 12900 4100 lluO 400 100 87300 
6 = 9 490t:.'I 5( !JO 5200 3300 ao:, 1000 600 50{1 21400 
> =10 24400 12,IJJ 200 zoo 100 400 500 oClO 27900 
TOTAL 290600 1249000 4603uo 60 '700 1150,'.) 4'9C:v 11:WO 1500 2086300 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS 
0 19300 404JO 11700 3100 110) 7'.)0 300 100 76700 
l 12500 81600 23800 2400 50:l 300 100 10(1 121400 
2 = 3 2900 225'.)0 18700 3500 60J 400 100 100 48800 
4 = 5 800 1500 12)0 700 3·JO 200 lOC 100 48')0 
6 = 9 400 200 200 100 * 100 * * 1200 
> =10 600 !OJ * * HI~ * * * 
900 
TOTAL 3.t500 146400 55700 9900 26,0 1600 500 4,o 253700 
NUMBER Cf TRACTORS IN SOLE CWNERSHIP 
0 
1 12800 54100 10200 700 100 * * * 78000 
2 = 2 3600 2901)0 17000 24JJ 30J 100 * * 52500 
4 = 5 700 2500 1900 800 zo:; 100 * * 6400 
6 = 9 300 400 400 200 100 100 '* * 1500 
> ::1() 500 101) * * * * * * 700 
TOTAL 17900 86100 29500 4100 700 400 100 100 l38C100 
-I. 
011 (g) 
SURVEY GN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULT~~Al HOLtINGS 1975 
....I. 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED-RESULTS (A) m 
0 PART 3 : LABOUR FDR,E 
PAYS BELGIQUE 
WORK TIME SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS {AWU) OF HOLDEfc 
>0-<0,5 C,5-<0,75 0, 75-<l 1-<l, 5 1,5-<Z 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
> 0 - < 25 i 32400 lC-00 400 700 iJO 100 
* * 
34700 25 - < 50 I 6300 1900 1500 700 100 100. 
* * 
12600 50 - < 75 S 3800 llJO 1500 400 100 
* * 6900 75 - <100 I 2300 15(,0 600 100 
* * 4500 100 I 5030) 12300 1Z800 2300 300 78100 
TOTAL 40700 6800 5200 54800 13500 13~00 2400 300 136900 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE CAAJ IN HA 
> D - < 25 % 52000 3600 2100 8300 1300 2600 1200 900 72200 25 - < 50- l: 22700 7500 7100 70C·O 2000 2700 900 200 50100 50 - < 75 I lc:000 6300 13000 5400 31 :>O 1200 500 45400 75 - <100 I 14700 146GO 8400 2700 1600 200 4210(1 100 I: 668200 213300 285900 72400 9000 1248800 
TOTAL 74700 27100 30200 711:100 230500 296900 77300 10800 1458500 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUj 
> 0 - < 25 1 162100 15900 14400 23400 3800 8700 3300 8100 239700 25 .. < 50 i 82800 24700 28500 28100 4600 9700 '6900 2700 188200 50 - < 75 I 58900 18700 39800 l6l00 8200 2500 500 144800 75 - <100 I 3<,;500 3550G 2090;) 6400 1200 400 103800 100: 1639000 517900 578800 123700 13000 2872300 
10TAL 245000 99500 1011:>0 1765700 563~0::> 611900 137700 24700 3548800 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WOKK UNITS (AWU} 
> ·o - < 2s i 4tr00 500 300 · 700 100 200 100 100 6900 25 - < so : 3100 1000 1100 900 200 200 100 100 6600 50 - < 15 % 2400 800 1700 6:)J 300 100 100 6000 75 - <100 i 2000 1700 lJOO 300 100 100 ·s100 100 le 5l:300 20800 27500 7500 2300 114400 
TOTAL 7700 3900 4200 61300 22700 28400 8000 2700 139000 
NUMBER AWU OF HOLDERS 
> 0 - < 25 I 4000 100 100 100 
* * * * 4300 25 - < 50 i 3100 700 600 300 
* * * * 4700 5.0 - < 75 Z 2400 no 1000 200 100 
* * 
4300 75 - <100 I 2000 1300 500 100 
* * 
4000 100 :C 5030J 12300 12800 2300 300 78100 
TOTAL 7100 3200 3300 52900 13200 13100 2300 300 95500 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY pISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART 3: LABOUR fORCE 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
WORK TIME OF SIZE CLASSES CF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL ftORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMBER 
PERSONS CONCEPNED AWU 
>O=<o.s o.s=<0.75 0,75-<l 1~<111 5 115~<2 2-<3 3-<;5 )::5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HCLDERS 
> 0 - < 25 I 32400 1000 400 700 !00 100 * * 34700 4300 
25 - < 50 % E!:300 1900 1SOO 700 10~ 100 * * 12600 4700 
5) - < 75 % · 3800 llOO l50J 400 100 * * 6900 4300 
75 - <100 :C 2200 1500 60:J 100 * * 4500 4000 
100 % 50300 1230:> 12600 2300 300 78100 78100 
TOTAL 40700 68:)0 5200 54800 l350u 13300 l400 300 136900 95500 
AWU 7100 . 3200 3300 52900 1.no:, 13100 230(' 300 95500 95500 
NUMBER 0~ SPOUSES 
> 0 - < 25 % 3300 1600 900 9200 300 900 100 * 16500 2100 
25 - < so I · 70~ 1100 12400 l l'.>O 1200 200 * 16800 6301) 
5) - < 75 % 300 700 7800 1100 200 * 10100 6300 
75 - <100 I 200 230:i 5CO lCO * 3100 2700 
100 I 200 lOJ 3500 500. * 4400 4400 
TOTAL 3301) 2400 2300 22700 11600 7300 1200 100 50900 21800 
AMiU 400 500 700 0600 740') 5300 800 100 21800 21800 
NUMBER OF OTHER MEMBERS OF THE HOLDER'S FAMILY 
> 0 - < 25 % 1100 700 40C· 2900 180') 1100 200 * 8100 1000 
25 - < 50 :t: 200 300 1400 80') 800 100 * 3600 1300 
53 - < 75 % * 200 900 700 200 * 2100 1300 
75 - <100 I 10(1 5:>0 500 200 * 1300 llOO 
100 % 300 300 7200 3000 400 lllOO 11100 
TOTAL U.00 800 800 4800 4200 10300 360C 400 26100 15900 
AWU 1 ')0 100 ZJO 1400 18:>0 8500 3300 400 15900 15900 
NUMBER Of NON FAMILY WORKERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 3 - < 25 % 700 * * lCO 10) 100 100 100 
1200 200 
2S - < 50 lg 100 * * 100 l OD 
100 100 100 600 200 
50 = < 75 i 100 * * 100 100 100 * 
400 300 
75 - <100 '.& * * 10:.i 100 
100 100 300 300 
100 i 500 lOJ 1200 1200 1700 4700 4700 
...... 
TOTAL 800 100 lOC 700 40, 1600 1500 1900 7200 5600 
0) 
...... AWU 100 100 100 600 2DJ 1400 HOO 1800 5600 5600 
-L SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al HOLCINGS 1975 0) 
I\) 
VOLUME IV: F~EQUENCV DISTRIBUTICNS Of SELECTED RESULTS (A) PART 3 : LABOUR. FOJICE 
PAYS BELGIQUE 
AGE CLASSES SIZE CLASSES UF HGL~INGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UN11S {AWUJ OF HOLDER 
>C-<J,5 0,5-<J,75 u, 75~<1 l= < 1, 5 1,5~<2 2=C 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
~UMBcR OF HGLDINGS 
< 35 3000 80') 600 770C 210J 1300 200 
* 
15700 35 - 44 ,6400 1500 1300 14500 4000 2600 .400 100 30700 45 - 54 102')0 211)0 1600 18900 4800 5300 1000 100 44200 55 - 64 qooo 1400 1100 120CO 2200 3600 700 100 30000 > = 65 12200 1000 !;00 l 70C, 3:'I:) 400 100 * 16300 
TOTAL 4(70(1 68JO 5200 54800 1351'.)') 13300 24-00 300 136900 
AG~ICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN HA 
< 35 900('1 4(00 4200 ll 79GO 40l'JO 30900 6300 1000 213400 35 - 44 l.:30!' 670J 8000 221900 758CJ 63800 12900 1600 404100 45 - 54 208.00 8800 10600 24/)700 802J6 120100 31600 4400 51 7300 55 - 64 15700 4800 5600 115100 3000:l 721\JO 20800 2300 266500 > = 65 15900 2600 1800 1540CI 4300 10)00 5800 1400 57200 
TOTAL 74700 27100 30200 7llCOO 23050~ 296900 77300 10800 1458500 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
< 35 33'200 15400 15000 298300 97400 58900 12600 2200 532900 35 - 44 70600 31600 32200 587100 20:l200 139600 21BOO 460u 1087700 45 - 54 71800 33500 36900 605100 l9530J 252500 .61800 7800 1264700 55 - 64 40100 13800 13800 2s1c,oo 64200 148000 35300 9200 575400 > = 65 29300 5200 3300 24300 630J 12900 6000 900 88100 
TOTAL 245000 99500 101100 1765700 563300 611900 13 7700 24100 3548800 
~UMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) 
< 35 60(1 400 500 8700 3600 2800 700 300 17700 
~5 - 44 1300 81)0 1000 16400 67:)0 5600 1200 700 33800 45 - 54 2000 1200 1400 21100 8100 1150~ 3300 900 49500 55 - 64 1700 800 900 13200 3700 7700 2300 500 30800 > = 65 2200 600 400 1900 500 900 500 300 7100 




SURVEY GN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL hOL~l~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTI(NS OF SELEC1ED RESJLTS (AJ 
PART 3 : LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS BELGIQUE 
AGE CLASSES SIZE CLASSES Of HOLCINGS BY NJMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) 
OF PERSONS CONCERNED 
>O-<o,s c.s-<o,1s 0,75=<1 l-<l, 5 1, 5=<2 2-G 3=<5 >=5 
NUMBER OF HCLDERS 
< 25 50') 100 100 1200 200 200 * * 
25 - 34 2500 600 500 650!:l 190'.:l 1200 200 * 
35 - 44 64(,0 1500 1300 l450J 4000 2600 400 100 
45 - 64 19100 3500 2900 30900 7000 89~0 1700 
200 
> = 65 12200 1000 500 1700 3::JO 
400· 100 * 
TOTAL 4C700 6800 szou 54800 13500 13~00 2400 
300 
NUMBER OF SPOUSES 
< 25 * * * 
500 400 200 * * 
25 ~ 34 300 200 300 3600 2200 lJOO 100 * 
35 - 44 800 100 700 7600 42.JO 2100 
300 
* 
45 - 64 1800 1200 1200 1070J 470J 
39,0 700 100 
> = 65 400 zoo 100 4CO 100 100 * * 
TOTAL =300 2400 2300 22700 11600 7300 1200 100 
NUMBER OF OTHER MEMBERS OF THE HOLDER'S FAMILY 
< 25 ZC'O 30'.) 300 1400 2!>00 5200 1900 200 
25 ~ 34 200 100 lJO 500 4)0 1900 700 100 
35 = 44 100 100 100 ~00 200 900 300 100 
45 - 6--4 200 100 210 1200 800 1800 
600 100 
> :.:: 65 300 200 200 1400 600 60C 100 * 
TOTAL 1100 800 800 4800 420) 10300 3600 400 
NUMBER OF NON FAMILY WORKERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
< 25 * * * 
100 100 300 'tOO 500 
25 - 34 lCO * * 100 * 
300 200 400 
35 - 44 200 * * 
lOC 100 300 300 400 
45 - 64 400 100 * 400 200 
700 600 500 
> = 65 200 * * 
10:) 
* * * * 




























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTU~Al HOlCINGS 1975 
-.t. 
VOLU~E IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS Of SElEClED RESULTS qA) 0) 
~ PART 3 : lABOUR FORCE 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
AWU OF PERSONS CCNCEPNEC SIZE CLASSES Of HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL W(RK UNITS AS PROPORTICN OF TOTAL A~U (AWUJ AA 
Of HOLDING >0-<0,5 C,5-<0,75 0,75-<l 1-<l, 5 1,5-<2 12-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL HA 
HOLDER AND SPOUSE NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 




100 100 200 900 2190:> 23 - < 40 I lCO 200 
* 
3CO 200 400 1400 100 2800 76100 40 - < 50 I 
* * * * 
2JO 800 200 
* 
1400 32800 50 - < 60 t 800 .!00 300 200 800 6600 200 9100 186100 60 - ( 80 I 200 400 100 1500 1500 1500 400 5500 95900 8) - <1,0 I 40C, 200 3JO 4200 170:) BOO. 7600 114600 100 I 34'..200 5900 4400 481.JD 9100 3JJO 109600 931100 
TOTAL 40700 6auo 5200 5480C 13500 13300 2400 30J 136900 145851,)0 
OTHER FAMILY MEMBERS NUMBER OF ~GLDINGS 
> 0 - ( 20 * 
* 
200 2000 1000 700 
* 
100 4000 66200 20 - < 40 I lCO 4·:10 100 1600 130:l 13C.O 600 100 5400 97200 4:> - < 50 :I 
* * * * oOO l70J 100 * 2500 542l)J 50 - < 60 I 700 
* 
300 zuo 2(l0 4800 3CO 
* 
6600 12'.)BJ'J 6) - < 80 i lCO 200 
* 
~00 20) 300 900 
* 






400 7600 100 I 
TOTAL 1000 700 700 4200 3300 8800 1900 200 20800 386~JO 
NON FAMILY LABCUR NUMBEP OF HOLDINGS REG~LARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 - < 20 % 
* * 100 100 100 * * 300 8400 20 - < .40 I * * * 100 10::, 300 300 * 900 34000 40 - < 50 I 
* * * 
100 :3JO 
* * 
500 18600 50 ~ < 60 I 100 
* * * 
100 600 100 
* 
900 30700 60 - < 80 I 
* * * lGO * * 300 l!)O 600 185·)') 80 - <100 I 
* * * 
lOD 
* * * 
100 400 9700 100 % 700 100 
* 
300 i100 7300 
TOTAL 800 100 100 ·100 33) 1400 800 300 4700 127101) 
NON FAMILY lABCUR NOT NUMBER uF HCLDINGS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 - < 20 I '401) 200 lOJ 2JOO lOOJ 80l> 200 
* 
5000 88700 20 - < 40 % 100 
* * 100 l~O 100 * * 400 7800 40 - < 50 % * * * * * * * * 11)0 140Q 5l - < 60 I * * * * * * * * 600 60 ~ < 80 % * * * * * * * 7•')0 80 - <100 I * * * * * * * * 700 100 I 
TOTAL 500 200 200 240(' llJO 90Q 300 100 5600 9990') 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AfRICULTUFAl rClClNGS 1975 
VOLUME IV : F~EQUE~CY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELEClED RESULTS (A) 
PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS : B= LGHJUf 
AWJ OF PERSONS CONCERNED SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WCRK UNITS (AWU} NUMBER. 
AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL A~U AWU 
OF HOLDING )0-<0,5 0,5-<0,75 0,75=<1 1-<1,5 1,5~<2 2-<3 ;-<5 )::;:5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDERS AND SPGUSES 
> 0 - < 20 % * 100 400 10::i 
100 100 300 1000 300 
20 - < 4J % 100 . 200 * 300 30:l 400 1700 200 3300 
2.30() 
40 - < 50 % * * * * 
200 9JO 500 
* 
1800 140') 
50 - < 60; 800 100 400 2M 800 8500 500 11300 8700 
60 - < 80 I 300 400 100 17::10 2200 3)00 ~00 8400 66-0,, 
80"" <100 I 400 400 500 6000 3300 16')0 12200 9100 
100 l 42300 8000 6500 68800 18200 6000 149800 88700 
TOTAL 44000 9100 7600 7750'J 2510J 206JO 3600 500 187800 117300 
NUMBER OF OTHER MEMBERS OF THE HOLDER'S FAMILY 
> 0 - < 20 % * 200 2100 12JJ 
8~0 100 100 4600 700 
20 ~ < 40 % 11)0 400 100 1900 1600 1500 100 100 6500 3200 




50 - < 60 % 700 100 30D 2DJ 200 55:JO 600 * 7700 6100 
60 - < 80 % 200 2JO * 300 30) 600 2000 * 3500 2800 
80 - <100 i * 100 300 
1,:i 100 
* 
100 700 600 
l~O % 
TOTAL 1100 800 800 4800 4200 10300 3600 400 26100 15900 
NUMBEF OF NCN FA~IL~ WORKERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 




20 - < 40 % * * * 100 
100 300 400 100 1100 81)0 
4:> - < 50 l * * * 
l'lO 4·'JO 100 
* 
600 500 
50 - < 60 % 100 * * * 
10:) iiOO 300 100 1200 1000 
63 - < 80 % * * * 100 
100 100 700 500 1500 1300 
80 = (100 % * * * 100 * 100 100 1100 1500 1400 11)0 I 700 l~O * 300 1100 500 
TOTAL 800 10;) 10') 700 40':l 1600 1500 1900 7200 5600 
NUMBER AWU OF NUN FAMILY LABOUR NOT ~EGULARLY EMPLOYED 
>) - < 20 % * * * !.00 100 100 * * 400 20 - < 40 % * * * * * 100 * * 200 4l ... < 50 I * * * * * * * * 100 
50 - < 60 % * * * * * * * * 60 - < 80 2: * * * * * * 
100 






* * * 
101) 2)::, 200 2CO 200 90J 
........ SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE 0~ AGRICUlTU~Al MGlC1NGS 1975 m 
0) 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS CF SELEC1ED RESULTS (A) 
PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 
PAVS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDING~ SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY THE NUMBER OF fULL TI~E BY THE NU~BER OF ALL FULL TIM= WCRKERS 
FAMIU WORKERS 
0 1 2 3 4 5-6 7-S >=10 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 58100 6~0 10: 
* * * * * 
58800 l 6:j200 1100 200 100 100 
* * 
66700 
2 10700 20!) 100 
* * * 
11100 
3 1200 100 
* * * 
131)0 
4 2DO 
* * * 
200 
> =5 
* * * * 
TOTAL 58100 65800 11900 170) 400 200 100 100 138100 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WOFK UNITS (AwU) TOTAL 
0 21700 900 200 100 
* * • lOC, 23000 1 82100 26siu 700 300 401) 300 200 86700 
2 23JOC1 BOC 2D:l 200 100 200 24600 
3 3700 2n 11)0 100 200 4300 
4 700 100 
* * 
800 
> =5 DC 
* 
100 200 
TOTAL 21700 83CJO 25700 530J 1500 1000 600 81)(1 139600 
NUMBER OF FULL TIME WORKEPS TOTAL 
0 600 100 10(1 
* * * 100 1000 1 65200 2300 700 :'.,(!) 400 200 200 69200 
2 21400 7('10 20tl 2('1/J 100 200 22900 
3 35uo 20, 100 100 200 4100 
4 600 100 
* * 
. 800 
> =5 100 
* 
100 200 
TQTAL 65800 238)0 50,:).J 1400 900 600 BOO 98200 
NUMB~R OF FULL TIME FAMILY WORKERS 
0 
l . 65200 1100 200 10;) 100 
* * 
66700 
2 21400 500 100 100 
* * 
22200 
3 3500 200 1(10 
* * 3800 4 600 
* * * 
700 
> =5 100 
* * 
200 
TOTAL 65200 225)0 4200 1000 4-00 100 100 93600 
i 
SURVEY ON THE SlRUCTURE OF AGRICLLTURAL HOLDI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FRE~UENCY DISTRieUTIG~S CF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART 3: LABOUK FO~CE 
PAYS BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS 
BY TH E NU M8 ER Of- TRACTORS IN BY THE NUMBER OF ALL FULL TIME WORKERS 
SOLE OWNERS HX P 
0 l 2 3 4 5-6 7-9 >=10 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 




1 12800 33400 4800 5C,O 
li>O 
* * * 
51700 
2 = 3 1200 13500 '4100 700 100 * * * 
20300 
4 ~ 5 * ZOJ 200 
lJO 
* * * * 
600 
6 =. 9 * * * * * 
:1,_' * * 
100 
> =10 * * 
* * * 
TOTAL 58100 658::JO 1190:) 1700 400 2CO 100 
100 1~8100 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA! IN r.A. 
0 1'3300 96700 11500 1400 200 100 * * 
183300 
l 82200 444200 7200D 6200 
90J 200 zoo 100 606200 
2 = 3 24?00 384900 l 72200 3290,) 7000 2H>O 
300 300 624000 
4 = 5 uoo 10500 15600 12500 40JJ 
1600 2CO 100 45600 
6 - 9 ·aoo BOO 500 1000 
900 2000 700 300 6900 
> =10 300 
400 700 200 1500 
TOTAL 182100 9371rJO 27180C 54100 1290:i 
,640u 2200 900 1467500 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS 
0 13300 22300 460.J · 1200 
40J 400 200 300 42700 
1 '12CO 41800 10300 1400 30:> 
200 100 100 61600 
2 - 3 lWO 18500 10300 2300 
60:) 200 200 200 33400 
4 - 5 * 300 
500 400 100 100 100 * 1600 




> =10 * * * * 
100 
TOTAL 21700 83(00 2570('1 5300 150:) 1000 600 800 139600 
NUMBER Of TRACTORS IN SOLE CWNERSHIP 
0 
l 128M 33400 4800 500 100 * * * 
51100 
2 - 3 2500 28300 1030/J 1700 
400 100 100 * 43300 
4 - 5 2(';0 800 900 500 10~ 100 * * 
2600 




> =10 * * * * 
100 
TOTAi- 15600 62000 16000 2700 600 300 




SURVEY UN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLC1NGS 1975 
-L 
VOLUME IV; FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS Of SELECTED RESULTS (A) m 
00 PA~T 3 : LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS LUXEMBOURG 
WORK TIME SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER Of ANNUAL WORK UNI1S (AWUJ OF HOLDER 
>0-<0,5 Cp5=<0w75 Ov 7 5=<1 1=<! w 5 175=<2 2=<3 3=<5 )::5 TOTAL 
~UMBER OF HOLDINGS 
> ::> - < 25 I 2 61) 80 60 140 80 40 10 
* 
670 25 = < 50 % 170 70 100 160 40 30 20 600 50 - < 75 % 120 30 140 140 80 20 530 75 - <100 lll 20 30 30 10 80 100 lll 550 500 1950 lUO 60 4320 
TOTAL 430 270 210 1000 790 2130 1310 60 6200 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN HA 
> :) - < 25 lll 6,60 180 270 860 790 980 360 70 4160 25 ~ < 50 lll 620 290 560 1340 380 600 520 4310 50 - < 75 lll 700 180 740 1530 1610 820 5590 75 - <100 lll 160 360 510 250 1290 100 % 7650 12580 52140 45290 2850 120510 
TOTAL 12 70 1170 1180 10590 15640 55840 47240 2910 135860 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
> 0 - < 25 lll l:30 200 430 750 66() 1150 450 140 4400 25 - < 50 i 500 300 410 1460 45::, 740 730 4580 50 ~ < 75 % 830 140 990 1420 2010 1200 6590 75 - <li)O % 120 570 520 390 1600 100 % 8980 16120 68980 63070 4160 161310 
TOTAL 1130 1330 1100 12180 19210 73390 65840 4300 178480 
NUMBER CF ANNUAL WCRK UNITS (AWUJ 
> 0 ~ < 25 % 50 40 50 160 130 100 30 10 560 25 - < 50 % 
.60 40 80 210 70 7Q 60 590 50 - < 15 % 70 30 160 230 200 70 760 75 ~ <100 I 20 60 70 20 170 100 !I 610 850 4280 4190 340 10270 
~, 
TOTAL 120 150 160 1140 1330 4720 4380 350 12350 
~UMBER AWU OF HOLDERS 
> 0 - < 25 % 30 10 10 20 10 10 
* * 
80 25 ~ < 50 % 60 30 40 60 20 10 10 220 50 - < 75 % 70 20 90 90 50 10 330 75 - <100 i 20 30 20 10 70 100 % 550 500 1950 1260 60 4320 
TOTAL 100 110 80 720 640 2040 1280 60 5030 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRieUTlONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (A) 
PART 3 : LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
WORK TI ME OF SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WGRK UNITS (AWU) NUMBER 
PERSONS CONCERNED AWU 
.>u-<0,5 C,5""<0,75 v, 75~<1 1~<1, 5 1,5=<2 2-<3 3=<5 .>=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDERS 
> :l - < 25 % 260 8J 60 140 80 40 10 * 670 80 25 - < 50 % 170 70 100 160 40 30 20 600 221) 
50 - < 75 % 120 30 140 140 80 20 530 331'.1 
75 - <100 % 20 30 30 10 80 70 
100 % 
-
550 50:l 1950 1260 60 4320 4320 
TOTAL 430 27:J 21(• 1000 79':J 2130 1310 60 6200 5030 
AWU 100 110 80 72) 640 2040 1280 60 5030 5030 
NUMBER OF SPOUSES 
> ) - < 25 % 70 40 30 50 2·'.:I 60 10 290 40 
25 ~ < 50 % 60 90 130 20 100 30 420 160 
5J = < 75 % 40 90 290 280 100 * 810 510 75 - <100 % 10 130 100 50 * 290 260 100 % 130 120 1110 910 50 2330 2331) 
TOTAL 70 lJJ 160 410 580 1650 1100 60 4140 328') 
A~U 10 30 6J 25J 420 1420 1030 60 3280 3280 
~UMBEP OF CTHEF MEMBERS OF THE HOLDE~'S FAMILY 
>) - < 25 % <;Q 6) 3,;) lOJ 140 23~ 70 10 740 90 
25 - < 50 % 2') 50 10() 130 260 130 * 690 260 5) - < 75 % 40 15.'.l 250 310 10 760 470 
75 - <100 % 2:i 110 60 * 200 170 100 % 90 90 750 1490 l4(i 2560 2560 
TOTAL 90 8".) 30 330 530 16•'.),J 2070 160 4940 3550 
AwU 10 20 20 160 27) 1130 1800 140 3550 3550 
NUMBER Of NON FtMILY WORKERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 - < 25 % 
25 - < 50;;: 
5) - < 75 l 
75 ~ <100 % 
100 % 20 130 270 80 500 500 
...I. TUT AL 2J 13J 270 80 500 500 
m 
(0 A~U 2J 130 270 80 500 500 
...... SUkVEY ON THE STRUCTU~E OF AfRICULTUFAl HCLCI~GS 1975 
-..J 
0 VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DIST~I8UTICNS CF SELEClED F=SJLTS (A) PART 3: LABuUR FOF..CE 
PAYS LUXE MSOURG 
AGE CLASS ES SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NJMB2F.. OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ OF HOLDER 
>C~<J,5 C,5-<J,75 Cl,75=<1 1~<1,5 l, 5~<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
< 35 1~ lJ 10 50 50 190 180 10 490 35 ~ 44 50 31) 5(J 17(, 160 4:10 230 20 1120 45 - 54 130 90 70 260 22) 600 290 10 1670 55 ~ 64 60 6J 40 180 2JO 570 330 20 1450 > = 65 180 70 30 350 17:> 380 290 10 1470 
TOTAL 430 270 210 1');:JJ 790 2130 1310 60 6200 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN HA 
< 35 30 20 14·) 7ZJ 1480 6820 7360 480 17050 35 ~ 44 300 24,J 290 2500 4850 13230 9130 600 31140 45 - 54 360 340 340 312~ 502'.) 17090 12260 560 39070 55 ~ b4 131) 190 190 1910 2640 12830 11770 910 30580 > = 65 450 370 230 2:-30 166'.) 5880 6720 360 18020 
TOTAL 1270 ll 7J 1180 1059:.) 1564J 55840 47240 2910 135860 
NUMBER DF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
< 35 ,61) 30 170 7o0 1 74,J 9690 10730 710 23890 35 - 44 240 290 251) 2150 6720 1aJ90 13680 910 43330 45 - 54 370 380 250 3630 622:) 22650 l 73t0 800 51660 55 - 64 100 250 220 2200 307:J 15640 15660 1450 38600 > = 65 360 380 210 2440 1470 7320 8400 420 21000 
TOTAL 1130 1330 llvO 12180 1921:J 73390 65840 4300 178480 
NUMBER OF ANNuAL WORK UNITS (AkUJ 
< 35 
* * 10 50 8J 430 610 40 1230 35 - 44 20 20 40 190 270 880 780 140 2340 45 = 54 40 50 60 300 380 1320 960 40 3140 55 - 64 10 30 30 200 320 1250 1080 80 3030 > = 65 50 50 30 400 280 830 940 40 2610 
TOTAL 120 150 160 1140 1330 4720 4380 350 12350 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGR!CULTU~Al HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV ~ FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS Of SELEC1ED RESULTS (A) 
PART 3 : LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS LUXEMBOURG 
AGE CLASS ES SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS 
(AWU) NUMBER 
AWU QF PERSONS CCNCERNED 
>C=<Op5 C?5-<0,75 Qp75=<1 1=<1; 5 1,5=<2 2=(3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDERS 




25 - 34 lJ 10 40 40 160 
170 10 430 410 
35 ~ 4-4 50 30 50 170 160 400 230 20 
1120 960 
45 = 64 190 160 110 440 42:) 1160 610 20 3120 
2560 
> = 65 180 70 30 350 17:1 
380 290 10 1470 Hl40 
TOTAL 430 270 210 1000 790 2130 
1310 60 6200 5030 
NUMBER OF SPOUSES 




25 = 34 1') 30 5C 5.) 20'.J 220 20 
570 470 
35 - 44 20 30 20 80 2D 470 
180 10 1020 820 
45 = 64 50 60 110 220 220 850 
550 20 2080 1640 




TOTAL 70 luO 160 410 580 1650 1100 
60 4140 3280 
NUMBER OF OiHER MEMBERS OF THE HOLDE~us FAM!lY 
< 25 30 30 60 l4J 45:) 661J 60 1420 
25 ~ 34 10 10 3:, 110 290 340 
10 800 
35 = 44 3(1 10 20 100 80 240 170 10 
660 
45 = 64 50 30 20 80 130 350 450 
50 1150 
> = 65 10 10 10 ou 7'J 27J 
450 20 900 
TOTAL 90 BJ 80 33u 550 l60'J 2070 
160 4940 
NUMBEK OF NON FAMILY WORKERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
< 25 20 
30 10 60 
25 = 34 10 
30 50 90 
35 = 44 50 
10 10 130 
45 - 64 20 
40 120 lG 190 
> = 65 
l:l 20 * 30 
TOTAL 20 130 




....L SukVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HCLtl~GS 1975 
""' I\) 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECJED RESULTS (A) PART 3 : LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
AWU OF PERSONS CONCERNED SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ AA AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL AwU 
OF HOLDING 
.>C-<C, 5 C, 5-<C, 75 ,J, 75-<l 1=<1,5 1,5=<2 2=<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL HA 
HOLDER ANO SPOUSE NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
> 0 ~ < 20 % 10 SC 4) 60 20 
* 
180 3360 2') - < 40 % 10 2.:1 70 7'J 80 220 20 490 12550 40 ~ < 50 % 10 2J 70 130 30 260 9500 50 - < 60 % 70 20 3C 30 480 370 990 27921) 6J - < 80 % 30 7/J 150 460 560 1280 37150 80 ~ <100 % 10 30 61) 40 140 270 6160 100 % 350 210 140 720 450 840 2730 39220 
TOTAL 430 270 210 1000 790 2130 1310 60 6200 135860 
OTHER FAMILY MEMBERS NUMBER DF HOLDINGS 
> J - < 20 % 30 40 40 160 30 
* 
300 8110 20 = < 40 % 20 80 150 410 580 
* 
1250 37550 4:> - < 50 % 20 20 30 110 140 10 320 9910 50 - < 60 % 70 10 30 10 360 270 740 19690 60 - < 80 I l!l 10 60 7'J 90 180 40 460 11000 BJ - <lJO :I! 10 10 50 40 50 20 180 2640 100 % 
TOTAL 80 50 6J 270 350 1170 1210 50 3250 88900 
NON FAMILY LABOUR NUMBER OF HOLDINGS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 'J ~ < 20 % 
* * 
161) 20 ~ < 40 % 50 220 10 280 11850 40 - < 50 i 30 'lie 
* 
40 1350 50 - < 60 i 40 10 
* 
50 2030 60 = < 80 % 10 10 20 710 80 - <100 i 
* * * 10 380 100 % 10 
* * 10 210 
TOTAL 20 130 240 30 420 16711) 
NON FAMILY LABOUR NOT NUMBER OF HOLDINGS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> :> = < 20 2!: 
20 - < 40 % 
40 ~ < 50 % 
50 - < 60 :I: 
60 - < 80 % 
80 - <100 % 
100 % 
TOTAL 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HCLCl~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRI8UTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (Al 
PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
AwU OF PERSONS CONCERNED SIZE CLASSES Of HOLDJNGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS «AWU) NUMBER 
AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL A~U AWU 
OF HOLDING >0-<0,5 C,5=<0,75 J, 7.5=<1 1=<1, 5 li5=<2 2=<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBEF OF HOLDERS AND SPOUSES 
> ) = < 20 % 10 5:1 40 60 30 
* 
190 40 
20 = < 40 % 10 20 80 80 90 260 50 580 420 
4J - < 50 % 10 40 80 250 70 450 380 
50 = < 60 % 10 40 30 30 660 740 1560 1310 
60 - < 80 % 30 lOCI 220 920 1130 2390 2160 
BJ ~ <100 % 20 40 70 BC! 290 500 420 
100 t 430 310 270 1090 890 1690 4670 3580 
TOTAL 500 370 370 1410 137:> 3780 2410 120 10340 8310 
NU~BE~ OF OTHER MEMBERS OF THE HOLDERtS FAMILY 
> 0 - < 20 % 30 50 50 190 30 
* 
350 70 
20 - < 40 % 20 110 210 480 660 10 1480 1')6') 
4:1 = < 50 % 40 20 50 150 300 20 570 390 
5) - < 60 % 70 2v 30 20 480 5'90 1190 c;.40 
6'.> - < 80 % 20 10 90 110 190 450 120 980 820 
uO ~ <100 % 2~ 20 60 90 130 50 370 280 
100 % 
TOTAL 90 80 80 330 530 1600 2070 160 4940 3550 
NUMBE~ (F NON FftMILY WORKERS REGuLARlY EMPLOYED 
> ) - < 20 % 
* * * 20 = < 40 % 50 220 lC, 290 290 
4) - < 50 % 30 
* 
10 40 40 
50 = < 60 % 40 20 
* 
70 70 
60 - < 80 % 20 50 70 70 
8 J - <100 % * * 10 10 10 
lJO % 10 
* * 
20 20 
TOTAL 20 13() 270 80 500 500 
NUMBE~ A~U OF NON FAMILY LA30UR NOT REGULARLY EMPLCYED 
> 0 ~ < 20 % 
2) ~ < 40 % 
40 ~ < 50 % 
5J - < 60 % 
oJ - < BO % 
80 ~ <lvO % 
....I. l::l':.I % 
-..._J 
ul TOTAL 
...I. SU~VEY UN TH~ ST~UCTU~E OF AGRICULTURAL HGLCINGS 1975 
...... 
~ 
VulLJME IV : FRcQJENCY DISTRIEUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (A) PART 3: LABO~~ FOFCE 
i=> AY S : LUXE~BOUF..G 
SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY THE NUMBER OF FULL TIME BY THE NUMBEF OF ALL FUlL TIME WO~KERS 
FAMILY WO~KERS 
0 l 2 3 4 5=6 7-9 >=10 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
0 1230 20 
* * 1260 1 1770 140 lC 
* * 1930 2 1860 l 7'J D 
* 
10 2050 3 730 30 
* 
760 4 1 70 10 
* 
180 
> =5 30 30 
TOTAL 1230 1790 2010 920 210 50 10 6210 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WO~K UNITS (AWU) TOTAL 
J 890 30 10 
* 930 1 2750 360 50 10 lC 3170 2 4240 57C 20 10 70 4910 
3 2320 130 10 2450 
4 . 670 50 10 740 
> =5 170 170 
TOTAL 890 2780 4610 2930 84) 240 80 12370 
NUMBER OF FULL TIME WORKERS TOTAL 
J 20 10 
* 30 1 l 77J 280 40 10 10 2110 2 2720 510 20 10 70 4340 
3 2200 120 10 2330 
4 660 50 10 730 > =5 1 7::> 170 
TOTAL 1790 4010 2750 820 240 80 9700 
NUMBER OF FULL TIME FAMILY WORKERS 
0 
l 1770 140 10 
* * 1930 2 3720 340 10 
* 
20 4100 3 2200 90 10 2290 
4 660 40 10 710 
> =5 170 170 
TOTAL 1770 3870 2550 77'J 220 30 9200 
--~-.:=:-----
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICUlTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME II/ : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS Of SELEC1ED RESULTS (A) 
PART 3 : LABOUR FORCE 
PAVS LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS 
BV THE NUMBER OF TRACTORS IN BY TH= NUMBER OF ALL FULL TIME WCRKERS 
SOLE OWNE~SHIP 
0 l 2 3 4 5=6 7-9 .>=10 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 480 230 150 40 910 
l 680 S60 700 220 10 * 10 2580 
2 = 3 80 590 1140 640 190 40 2680 
4 = 5 10 20 10 10 * 51J 
6 ~ 9 10 10 
> =10 
TOTAL 1231) 1790 2010 920 21.J 50 10 6210 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ IN HA 
0 1400 921 1130 490 3940 
l 3800 11750 11480 3400 230 6J 140 30860 
2 - 3 1050 18420 41600 26280 859J l98'J 97930 
4 = 5 530 980 840 430 460 3240 
6 = 9 100 100 
> =10 
TOTAL c250 31710 55190 31J2C 9250 2500 140 136060 
NUMBEF OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS 
0 260 290 320 140 1010 
l 570 1390 1520 680 6J 10 80 4300 
2 ~ 3 6') 1070 2720 2C.7C 76'J 22!) 690.J 
4 - 5 10 50 4·) 2J 20 150 
6 ~ 9 10 10 
> =10 
TOTAL 89:l 2780 4610 29.30 84:) 24{) 8:J 1237::l 
NUMBE~ OF TRACTORS IN SOLE OWNERSHIP 
0 
1 680 960 7JO 220 10 * Hi 
2580 
2 = 3 160 1228 248G i480 442 110 5890 
4 = 5 .30 70 s.:: 2J lJ 190 
6 = 9 50 50 
> =10 








SURVE, ON THE STRUCT~RE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VCLUME Iv: FRE~UENCY DISTRlBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART? : LABCLR FORCE 
PAYS : ROYIUME-U~l 
\r.Gl<K TI,-,E 
CF HOLCER SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER CF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (Anl) 
> 0 - < 25 i 
25 - < 5) 'it 
50 - < 75 % 
7!5 - <100 I 
100 % 
TOTAL 
> 0 - < 25 't: 
25 - < 50 % 
50 - < 75 % 
75 - <100 % 
lCO i 
TOTAL 
> 0 - < 25 t 
25 - < 50 % 
50 - < 75 % 
75 - <100 % 
100 % 
lGTAL 
> 'J - < ?5 i 
25 - < 50 % 
50 - < 7 5 i 
75 - <10') t 
100 ~ 
TCTAL 
> 0 - < 25 t 
25 - < 5:, % 
50 - < 75 i 
75 - <10') ' 
l')O % 
TOTAL 
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SURVEY ON TH= STRUClLRE OF AGR1CJLTU~AL HOLDINGS 1975 
VCLUME IV ~ FREQUENCY DlSTRIBLTIDNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Ab 
PART~ : LABCLR FORCE 
PAYS : R.O 'rALME-UI\I 
WO~K TIME D F SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER CF AiNUAL WORK UNITS [AWU) NUMB EK 
Pl:FSCNS CG·f\C=f<!\ED AWU 
> ·J- < C , 5 0 , 5- < 'J , 7 5 0,75-<l l-(lg5 1.,5-(2 2-<3 3-<5 >=: TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDERS 
'i 
> 0 - < 25 % 9700 1300 700 2630 500 1200 800 7DC 17500 2200 
., 25 - < 5') % 3000 2000 12CO 1100 3)0 400 200 100 
8400 3200 
50 - < 75 % 139)0 9500 8900 7200 5200 3100 1800 49500 30900 
75 - <l'lO ll! 1000 900 500 300. 100 100 
2900 2600 
DC' % 69300 23300 53100 31600 10800 188100 
188100 
T01AL 12700 171)0 1250~ 82700 31900 tOlOO 35900 1350C 266500 227000 
AWU 2400 9600 74CO 76430 28400 56800 339)0 .12200 227000 2 27000 
NUMBER Of SPOJSES 
> 0 - < 25 % 1400 1200 6800 15100 3800 10300 7000 3300 
48900 HOC 
2 5 - < 50 % 500 80J 12300 4500 7900 4500 1700 
32200 12100 
50 - < 75 % 20') 1800 7700 4900 2800 aoc 18200 11400 
75 - <l'JO i 3,)Q 4900 3800 2100 500 11400 10000 
100 % 200 1100 6100 2900 600 10800 
10800 
TGTAL 1400 1800 7800 29700 21900 32900 19300 690( 121600 5C40C 
AWU 200 400 1200 8100 12300 16700 9000 2500 50400 50400 
NUMBER OF OTHER ~EMBERS OF THE HOLDERQS FAMILY 
> 0 - < 25 i 1500 900 2c;co 8700 4300 4700 2800 
1100 26900 .3400 
25 = < 50 % 500 500 3400 3100 3900 2300 900 
14600 5500 
50 - < 75 1 200 700 3200 3500 2200 
90C 10700 c70C 
75 - <100 % 200 1400 2700 2100 800 7100 
6300 
100 % 1700 1900 288( 0 33000 1140.0 76800 76800 
TOTAL 1500 1500 370:J 1471)0 13800 43600 42300 1510.0 136200 S860Cl 
A~U 200 300 700 4600 6800 35400 37400 l3l:00 98600 
~8600 
NUMBER OF NON FAMILY WORKERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 - < 25 t 1300 400 800 2000 1800 2900 2300 2200 13800 
1700 
25 - < 50 % 200 100 300 1200 1500 3000 3400 590C 
15:600 5900 
50 - < 7 5 '1 100 lCO 500 1300 2500 3100 8900 16500 10300 
75 - <100 % 100 100 1000 2600 2900 9200 
15900 13900 
100 % 3800 2100 21100 44200 100300 
171600 1 7160G 
TCTAL 1400 600 13CO 7600 1700 3210 0 56000 126500 233300 203300 
.-\. 




SUR~E, C~ THE SlPUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 ...... 
0, 
VOLUME IV : fREQUENC\' DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS 
PA.RT ~ : LABCUR FORCE 
(AJ 
P4VS ROVAUflE-Uf\I 
AH CLASSES SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMEER CF A~NUAL WORK UNITS ( A.w'lJ J CF HOLCE~ 
>0-<0,5 0,5-<0,75 0,75-<l 1-<1,5 1,5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=!: TOTAL 
~UMBER OF HOLDl~GS 
< 3~ 1200 17)0 l 60J 7000 35/JO 53( 0 3200 140( 24800 ?5 - 44 1900 35~0 :20J 14400 7J'JO 11100 6300 2700 5ouoo 45 - 54 3400 47:)0 3400 20500 9200 115('0 10300 390C 73000 55 - 64 3000 4800 2900 21900 8100 16800 10300 350C t1100 > = 6! ?30:> 2400 1500 18900 41JO S40u 5900 2000 47500 
TOlAL 12700 17100 12500 82700 31901) t:0100 35SCO l35CC 266500 
A~R1CULTURAL AREA IN ~SE (AAJ IN HA 
< 35 21900 284)0 25500 259400 136 SOO 4C42(0 305100 .2 22o0 C 1403800 ?5 - 44 3640') 58300 847('0 525500 2964JO 713200 697800 54560~ 2S779CO 45 - 54 73700 598JO 61000 7594')0 3353'.)\) 1 Oc68)0 H>53 5JO 7754.'JC 4184900 55 - tl; 54900 62200 42400 6480:>0 285 200 8·Sl800 1163300 6SC50C ;838400 > = 65 54900 ?ClOO 1340CO 462500 112 200 536800 467000 :S 771(' 0 "174600 TCTAL 241800 2389'.)Q 347600 2654800 11659.JO 3632800 3686 700 2611100 14579500 
~UMBER OF LIVcSTC(K uN1rs (LUJ 
< 35 16700 26900 2820·J 328500 203200 4:1100 3578CO 2 0840C 1617700 ?5 - 44 31 700 54600 52600 6 ?4600 408000 9C99:)0 749400 48540C .:!326300 45 - 54 47500 t:4400 58 5u C 73S900 421 EOu 1256100 1134800 80460J 4527600 55 - 64 37600 56500 4J so) 568000 2'HOO:> SC;7200 S9b6CO 54?600 3537500 > = 65 28100 24700 24 t:C·'J 316700 112400 4 76JJO 477900 31S800 1780400 
TCT Ill 161700 227100 205000 25B7600 143950') 4JS02JO 3 716 500 2361800 14789500 
~UMBER OF ANNUAL W~RK UNITS (AWUJ 
< 35 300 1100 13CO 8300 59JJ 123.JD ll 5JJ ll8CO 52300 35 - 44 400 2200 250\l 16700 llSOO 25900 22700 2210C 104500 45 - 54 800 2900 2 700 23800 15 9JO 4J2JO 37500 3l80C 15560C 55 - 64 700 30JO 2300 24800 13900 38300 36600 26300 l45 BOO > = 6!: 700 l40J 120!) 20700 7000 aoc,o 217CO ll:3SC 89000 




SURVEY ON THE ST~UCTURE QF A~RICuLTUR~L HULDINGS 1975 
VOLUM~ IV: FRE,UENCY DISTRIBUTIO~S OF SELECTED P=SULTS (A) 
PART ~ : LABOUR FORCE 
PAYS POV lUM E-U I\ I 
AG!: CLA .5SE S SIZE CLASS~S OF HQLDl~GS bY ~J~B~ CF ANNUAL WORK JNITS (A~ LJ 
OF PEFSGhS CCNCE~NEJ 
>O-<J,5 0,5-<0v75 011 75-<l 1-<1,5 1,5-C 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 
1JU MBi:F- OF 1-LL D ERS 
< 25 100 1)0 lCJ 40'J 2JJ : 00 2. j) 1): 
25 - 34 1)')0 1600 1500 6600 3200 5:JCO 3C 0'! :!. 2C: 
~5 - 4~ 1900 35J J 32,:: 14400 7 J)J lllJO t:.:J: 270: 
45 - 64 6400 95,o 63CO 42400 173JO 34200 iObuO 740J 
> = f:: ! 3300 24D'J 1500 1890') 4100 9400 5 9·J') 2%: 
TCTAL 12700 17100 12 5CO 82700 31 <;CJ t::010.0 3590) 13 SC· J 
NUMBER OF SPOUSES 
< 25 * * 
200 10:) * * 
,t 
25 - 34 200 2JO 8CJ 2800 170 22( 0 1200 40C 
35 - 4t 300 500 2200 6?00 460Cl 5900 3310 14CC 
45 - c4 7CO 9JO 3 8CO 16300 124)0 19300 llOJJ 380 J 
> = 6~ 200 2'.)0 900 4200 3100 55(10 3 700 l3JC 
T(l1AL 1400 1800 7800 29700 21900 32900 19300 690C 
'WMBEK OF OTHEF<. MEMBERS OF THE HOLDER'S FAI-ILV 
< 2~ 200 500 1100 4400 4500 14000 13600 430C 
25 - 34 500 400 7':C 3000 30)0 11700 12000 4600 
35 - 44 300 2)0 700 2400 1800 6500 5800 2200 
45 - t_t 300 200 80:J 3100 2 800 750..) 8COO 290'C 
> = 65 2'JO 2JO 400 1800 1 SOO 4000 2900 1100 
TOTAL 1500 1500 3700 14700 138::>0 43600 42300 l5l'JC 
NUMBER OF ~ON FAMILY WORK~RS ~EGULARLY EMPLOYED 
< 25 100 100 200 808 1508 7200 12600 2120C 
25 - 34 200 lJO 2CO SOO :!. 2J'.:' 6400 11300 2680 :l 
35 - 44 500 200 300 1100 1600 65CO 12200 30500 
45 - t::4 500 2')0 500 4000 2200 9800 ''17 200 41900 
> = 65 200 100 100 700 SOO 2200 2700 62( 0 








47500 ; s:: i.: 
266 5')0 ZZ7:l)C 
400 1.:: 
950.:> 35J C 
24500 S7u.:, 
b8200 2S~J.: 
18900 7::. J iJ 













-L SURVE~ CN THE S1RUC1LRE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 CX> 
0 VOLUME IV: FREQUENCy DisTRIBL1IONs CF sELECrED RESULTS (A) 
PART 3 : LAB CUR F CR C E 
PAYS : ROYAUflE-U1'I 
AWU OF PERSCNS CONCER~ED SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER CF A~NUAL WORK UNITS (A~~) AA AS PRCPORTIO~ CF TCTAL A~U 
CF HOLD ING >0-<0,5 0,5-<0,75 0 ,75~<1 l-<1,5 l,5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL rlA 
HOLCER ~~D SPCUSE NUMBER OF HCLDl~GS 
> 0 - < 20 % l:)Q 500 2100 400 1400 2500 lOOOC 16900 32 71300 20 - < 40 :r 500 600 , 100 700 3100 6900 25100 3500 40400 3772400 40 - < 50 lr 300 100 100 400 HOO 14100 4700 100 21400 1414300 50 - < 60 % 1100 100 400 1300 3800 23400 1800 31800 17c250C 60 - < 80 I 800 800 1700 8000 7300 7600 1800 28000 97.SSOCl 80 - <100 % 700 35)0 4700 31300 8700 4300 53200 l61810C 100 % 9300 12000 510C 39000 6900 2400 74800 1761100 
lCTAL 12700 17100 125GO 82700 31900 fOlOO 35900 13500 2665 00 14579500 
OTHER FAMILY MEMBERS NUMBER OF ~OLDINGS 
> 0 - < 20 % 
* 
2200 5700 2200 3000 1900 4300 19300 13 8.6900 20 - < 40 % 300 600 300 4000 4800 8:JCO 10700 220C 30800 2004100 40 - < 50 i 100 100 100 400 1500 13000 2COO 400 17600 l.J08900 50 - < 60 1 BOO 
* 
300 400 llOO 10100 3400 300 16500 826800 60 - < 80 :r 200 500 10:> 600 1200 1500 6500 40() 11000 73550C 80 - <100 % lJO 2CO 1400 200 400 200 200 2700 204700 lCO % 
TOTAL 1400 1200 3300 12400 11000 36100 24700 7800 98000 61.cc:SOO 
~(N FAMILY LABouR NUMBER OF HOLDINGS REGULARLY E~PLo,eo 
> 0 - < 20 I 5GO 1000 900 1700 1000 700 5800 272400 2 0 - < 40 % 100 * 100 1000 1 700 5600 9000 l80C 19300 l 48880C 40 - < 50 i 
* 
200 900 8200 2800 1300 13400 1281400 50 - < 60 , 100 200 1200 3700 3200 2100 10600 122080-0 60 - < 80 % * 100 
* 
300 900 1900 6900 480C 151 Q() 2152000 B'J - <100 I 100 
* 
100 1100 200 1300 2200 4900 10000 26;0700 100 % 700 100 200 2700 200 1100 1000 1500 7500 714200 
TOTAL 1000 300 1000 6400 6000 23500 26100 17200 81600 97cC200 
NCN FA~ILY Lteou~ NOT 
REGULARLY E~PLOYED 
NUMBER OF HOLDLNGS 
> 0 - < 20 I lCOO 3600 3 500 3C800 13100 27300 17800 8700 106000 7752800 20 - < 40 % 900 300 900 3100 2300 2900 2000 2000 14400 860500 40 - < 50 t 200 100 
* 
200 500 400 300 500 2200 145500 50 - < 60 % 200 
* * 100 400 200 400 1400 75400 60 - < 80 % 100 
* * * 
100 100 300 50C 1200 49800 80 - <100 t 
* * * * * * 
200 200 11800 100 % 
* * 
.. 
* 100 11400 ToTAL 2400 4100 4500 34200 16 loo 31100 20100 12400 125500 89C720Ci 
SURVE~ CN THE S1FUC1URE OF AGR!CULTUFAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENC' DISTRI8L11U~S OF SELECTED FESULTS < !\) 
PART 3 ~ LABCUR FCRCE 
PAYS : ROY,H,f'IE-Uf\.l 
AWU OF PERSCNS CONCER~Eu SIZE CLASSES Of HOLDINGS BV NU~eER CF Al\NUAL WORK JNITS ( AW ld NU'"'IB ER 
AS PFCPORTICN OF TCTAL AwU AWU 
OF HCLDING >C-<0,5 0,5-<0,75 0 ,75-<l 1-<l,5 1, 5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 )=!; TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDERS AND SPOUSES 
> 0 = < 2'J % 1)0 500 2200 500 1500 2900 1380C 21300 115JO 
20 - < 40 % 500 700 2CO 900 3400 8500 35700 6400 56000 40200 
40 - < 50 'it 300 100 100 400 2600 17900 9500 200 31100 23900 
50 - < 6'.l % 1200 100 500 1700 4400 36400 3600 47700 3S200 
c O - < 8'J % ~OOO 800 190:l 10300 11 700 15200 3600 44600 3340C 
80 - <lCC % 900 39JO 7600 44400 17300 8700 82800 61600 
lC '.l % 10300 13200 95CJ 52700 13900 48'.lO 1C45CO 71500 
TCTAL 1420:l 189:10 203CO 112500 53 700 c.;3000 55200 20400 388000 277300 
NUMBER uf CTHER MEMBERS OF THE HLJLDERuS FAMILY 
> 0 - < 20 % * 
2200 6100 2700 3500 2400 53C.O 22300 7200 
20 - < 40 % 300 600 60u 5200 5800 89(,0 12200 490C 38500 26600 
40 - < 50 ~ 100 200 lCJ 500 2000 14200 4300 llOO 22600 1S400 
50 - < 60 % 800 * 
300 500 1200 12900 7300 900 24100 20100 
60 - < BC % 300 500 100 700 1600 3300 15400 180C 23700 21000 
BD - <lfJ'J i 100 30J 1600 400 900 700 1000 5100 4300 
1cc % 
TOTAL 1500 15JO 37CO 14700 13800 43600 42300 1510C 136200 «:ecOC 
NUMBER OF ~ON FAMILY WORKERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 - < 20 % 500 1000 1100 18GO 1100 100( 6700 220C 
20 - < 40 % 100 * 
2CO 1200 1900 6100 10300 5300 25000 20400 
40 - < 50 % * 
200 1200 8700 5900 590C 22000 19800 
50 - < 60 % 100. 300 1300 4900 7100 940C 23200 2070C: 
60 - < 80 % * 
2:JCI 100 400 1200 4300 18600 3190C 56600 51600 
80 - <100 % 200 100 200 1300 600 3300 8700 5540C 69600 63000 
100 t 1000 300 3C:J 320/J 500 2900 4300 17600 30200 2570G 
ToTAL 1400 600 1300 7600 7700 22100 56000 126500 233300 2 03300 
NU~BE~ AkU OF NON FAMILY LABOUR NOT REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 - < 20 t * 
200 300 2f00 1500 3800 3800 5400 17500 
20 - < 40 % 100 100 200 1100 1200 2000 2100 600C 12800 
40 - < 50 t 
* * * 
100 400 400 600 2700 4200 
50 - < 60 % 
* * * 
100 500 500 2800 4000 
60 - < 80 S! 
* * * * 
100 200 700 49;:JC 6000 
80 - <100 "1 * * * * * 
100 1900 2000 
...!,. 
100 % * * 
100 1-00 
w 
...I, TOTAL 200 300 5CO 3800 3300 7000 7800 23600 46500 
-· ........ 
_.. 
SURVEY ON THE SlRUClLRE OF AGRIC~LTU~AL HOLDINGS 1975 00 
I'\) 
vCLuME IV : FREQUENCY DisrRisurioNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Al 
PAf< T : LAB G L R F CR C E 
PAYS : RDYAUME-UI\I 
SIZE CLASSES OF HGLDINGS siz= CLASSES er HCLDINGS BY THE NUMBER OF FULL TI~~ BY TrE NU~BER OF ALL F~LL TIME WUFK~RS FAMILY wm1<ERS 
0 J 2 3 4 5-c 7-9 >:lQ TOTAL 
NIJMBEF. IJF t-CL DING:, 
'.) 6)800 8000 4100 2400 1 70J 2uJO 15 JO 1600 82000 l 109300 16300 650') 3000 2200 1000 4CC 138700 2 35400 5co0 2 5JO 1600 600 3(.0 46100 3 8500 1300 9('0 3GO 100 11200 4 1500 3(\J !00 !JC 210a ) :5 4·JO l JJ >t 500 
lOlAL 6'J800 117300 55 800 23300 9SOJ 74(10 3500 2500 280600 
~U~BER OF ANNUAL WORK U~ITS ( Awd} TOT AL 
0 5(1000 137)0 llSC) ssoo 9100 l.381..,0 1470J J .:J4Q C 161400 1 156400 4190.J 24500 14500 144(0 9(100 -rc,r: c 267700 2 846CC 20400 1150J 9800 510.J s 1:1 0 136500 3 28800 5900 5700 2900 240 C 45600 4 670') 1900 1000 O(i C 10500 > =5 2300 1100 700 4100 
TOlAL 50000 1 702:JO 1?830Cl 83600 477J'J 47900 33700 545(. C t25800 
'\!UMBER OF FLJLL Tir-iE WCRKERS TOTAL 
0 13000 8200 72)0 6700 10700 11400 29100 dl200 1 109300 32700 19400 11900 l:!.800 7 500 570( 198400 2 70700 lHOO 980,J 851'.JO 4200 ~900 114nO 3 zstoo 5200 4800 2400 180 C 39800 4 6100 17 JC 800 9CC 9600 > :5 21 J,J 800 6CO 3500 
TCTAL 11730 0 111600 69800 39 700 ~S6CC 273CO 4200C 4472CO 
N0MBER OF FULL TI~E FA~ILY ~ORKERS 
C 
1 1 C9?'.JO 16?00 6500 ':.<OIJO 22)0 lCOO 4CC l.;8700 2 7J7C'J 11700 .:;.SO) 32 .)i) llJCI 60 J 9220J 3 25600 3 SOO noo lCCO 4CC 33b00 4 6102 1.:.JQ 400 3C C 8200 ) =5 20JO 700 3JC 2900 
T01AL 109: J 0 8710') 4380:J 179-JO 11500 4101) 2.'.JCC 275700 
,. 
SURVE\ ON THE STRUC1LRE OF AGRICJLTURAL HOLDINGS 1q;5 
VOLUME IV : fREQU~NCV DISTRIBLTIO~S OF SELECT~D FESULTS Ud 
PART 3 : LABCUR FCRCE 
PAYS F OYAUftlE-Ut-;I 
S1ZE CLASSES OF HDLDI"1G5 SlzE CLASS~S CF riCL01NGS 
BY THE iUMBER OF TRACTORS I~ BY THE NU~~~R ~FALL FULL TIME WCRK~RS 
SOLE O~NE RSHI P 
0 1 2 3 4 5-6 7-9 >=lJ TOT AL 
NU"1t3EF OF HOLDINGS 
0 24(00 2C20'J zsc: 6.JO 200 200 ! )0 lC~ 48400 
1 27 200 480')0 10200 170/J '100 300 100 100 880()0 
2 - 3 8800 45710 35800 13200 350') 1200 2.JO 1J ~ 1'J850J 
4 - 5 700 31:IJ 6 lCO t7:>0 4500 32JO 70-J 100 25100 
t - g 100 3'.)0 700 900 1300 ~3')0 isoo 8C C 8400 
> =l'J * 100 lJO 1 ':'1 :~1(. 5JO 130C 22 ~lJ 
TClAL 61)8)0 1173JO 558(0 23300 9SOJ 74(·0 3500 25u.: 280600 
4GRICULTJRAL AREA IN USE (AAJ IN HA 
0 468500 38 500 0 692C·J 221:)0 17400 12600 1100 sac o 1;;84700 
1 593 700 1408600 438100 213500 137500 7600 2( co 70C 2801700 
2 - 3 273200 2'JS64JO 2583 7CC 12 43000 41200.J l.~ 5!.JO 85000 200C 
&820600 
4 - 5 34900 2'.:080J 573SCO 777100 t39200 7 59300 141400 2JOGO 
3176700 
6 - c; 8'i01J '.:1300 69500 127200 217400 4801(10 5618CO 2 588C- C 1754800 
> =lO 700 390·J 8000 126JO 444JO 15J900 710000 S30500 
TC1AL 1379200 4152800 3738300 2390800 1436100 1429100 942300 1CCC40C H469000 
~UMBER OF ANNUAL ~CRK UNITS 
C 16700 25300 z4ti8B 2400 1300 1500 1100 120:J 57000 1 22200 65100 6300 1900 l6CO 1100 ZlGC 124300 
2 - 3 9700 72600 87300 45500 16000 7HO 2100 3700 244700 
4 - 5 1000 6400 17100 25200 2lt00 1 c;sc, o 6100 25cc 
99700 
6 - c; 300 no 2.3CC 3goo 6500 15900 l81JO l310C 60800 
> =l lJ 100 10,) 300 400 1400 51CO 31800 39300 
TulAL 5JOOC l 70200 138300 83600 47700 479('0 33700 545CC t25800 
NUMBER OF TRACTCRS IN SCLE CkNERSHIP 
C 
l 27200 48000 10200 1700 400 300 100 lOC 88000 
2 - 3 19)00 101600 86200 34400 94CO 3200 600 300 254700 
4 - 5 2900 13200 25700 28600 19 500 14400 3100 60C 
108100 
6 - 9 700 17')0 470'.l 5900 BJOO 15800 14100 6100 57200 
> =10 '400 700 700 800 2100 5300 19000 29100 




SU~VEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLOI~GS 1975 
...... VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS Of SELEC1ED RESULTS (Al ex, PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 
.,:i.. 
PAVS IR LANDE 
WORK TI ME SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NUMBER OF ANNUAL ~ORK UNITS (AWUJ OF HOLDER 
>C-<0,5 C,S--<0,75 0,75-<l 1-<l, S 1,5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUMBE~ OF HOLDINGS 
> i) - < 25 % 20101) 2700 1no 5500 1300 1200 300 100 32900 25 - < 50 % 9100 2600 2700 420J 1100 1000 200 
* 
21100 5() - < 75 % 80M 2500 4400 350:J l 7Cl0 300 
* 
20300 75 .. <100 i 1040:) a2ou ti400 350,:') 800 100 29500 100 % 54&0J 2290:) 35200 9700 900 123600 
TOTAL 29200 13400 174:lO 7700•'.) 352:)0 42600 11300 1200 22. 7300 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN HA 
> 0 - < 25. % 151300 2920:) 20700 l0740C 284:>:i 41800 2'4600 26700 430400 25 - < 50 % 9760".' 33600 34800 71000 2460) 35000 11900 6600 3:5000 50 ~ < 75 % 101400 35200 63800 7360J 47600 14700 2800 339100 75 .. <100 ; 166::>CtO 1403Ci0 13970::) 103000 35100 9700 5937')0 100 % . l 14950.J 57760) 1093600 452700 79500 3353000 
TOTAL 24890') 164200 256700 1532000 843900 132100~ 53<;200 125300 5031200 
NUMB=R Of LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
> 0 ~ < 25 % 11990, 28800 21800 106000 3440J 52JOJ 41501) 34400 438800 25 - < 50 Z 76100 30100 39400 75000 2760J 41300 15800 570•) 310900 5) - < 75 i 89300 3250J 6370) 7980) 56900 16800 3700 342n)O 75 ~ <lllO % 150200 14960,.) 15060:, l2540D 42000 9000 626800 100 % l3C73vG 7186!:\'.) 140560;1 608900 126900 41674;)0 
TOTAL 196000 14810 1) 2439:IJ 17Cl60C HlllOJJ l6812J'J 725200 1 79700 !5886700 
NUMBE~ GF ANNUAL WO~K UNITS {A~U) 
>) - < 25 i 3301'.l 1400 140'.) 62:)J 210) 260) 1200 1000 1<;11)0 25 - < 50 % 3400 1400 2100 5100 190) 2400 800 300 17500 5') - < 75 % 500:> 190'.) 490·) 570:i 3900 1100 100 22700 75 ~ <100 % S20J %0) 11 OC' J 840..l 2700 oOO 41500 100 % 613CD 3940) 79 80":I 33700 0400 220600 
TOTAL 680:) 790) 14000 87ltO 6JlOJ 97JOO 39500 840(• 321-tOO 
NUMBER AW~ OF HOLDE~S 
> 0 - < 25 -' 2500 3M 20') 700 2~0 100 * * 41JO 25 ~ < 50 % 340') lOJ!J l,)t),) l60C 40J 400 100 
* 
7900 5J ~ < 75 % 5JOO l60J 27C1.:: 220) lOC.O 2CO 
* 
12 7t)O 75 - <!JO : SlO) 72(,0 560.) 310J 700 hJf) 25800 100 % 5480) 2290J 35200 97CJ 90() 123600 
TOTAL 5900 6300 11900 e 70(0 3130.) 39900 10700 llOD 17400\J 
SUijVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL ~CLCINGS 1975 
VOLUi'4E Ill : FREUUENCY DIST~IBUTIUNS OF SELEClED R~SULT5 (AJ 
PAP.T 3 : LAB OUR FOF.CE 
P I\YS : F L4NDE 
y,/'JKK TIME UF ~iZi CLAS~[S OF HOLJINGS DY NJ~J~R OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS ( AL-iU ~ NUMBE~ 
PE~SJNS CONCE~NfD AvJU 
>':~<".\,5 .:;,s-<0,75 ) , 75~<: 1-<l,~ !. • 5-<:~ 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
l'!:JM6!:f, OF HLLDERS 
>) - < 25 % 20100 2703 17:J') !:>50 ~ DJ) 12CJ 30() 100 ::.290(1 4101) 
2 5 - < 50 % <;lQ".' 26')J 27(.)J 42(1) 1D') l0".l0 2oc1 * 2l!JO 19JI) 
5J - < 75 % 8~ )J 2500 44:J,J 350:J 170 J 300 
.. 20300 12700 
75 - <100 % lC.4~.J 82''.)(' 640'.) 35(:' 800 100 :'YS')O 2 59,:;0 
l)'.) % 5480:.: 2290J 3520J 9700 SJC! 12::.600 12:?,6M 
TOTAL 292C•1 1340J 174JiJ 7700 ·: 3520) 42600 11300 120i) 22 73r\u l 7400') 
AWU 590,~ (;30:J 1190u 670CC 3l3J) 3990.J 1noo 1100 174u·JO 174000 
f·JUM!3ER UF 3POUSES 
.> :i - < 25 % 230l1 lSJJ 190(, 98':IC 210:, 27C'; 500 1or; 21100 260') 
23 - < 50 % 9'J) 13)J 1300;:' 45JJ 53'JJ 1000 10 .. , ?6200 9800 
5') =- < 75 % 50J 1400 920) 500:J 1200 10(1 .i. 74::,o lC9'.JG 
75 .., <100 % 6(,0 540) 42C) 1300 100 l !6.00 1020') 
1:eo % 80) Bi)) 84,'J:l 3200 300 13500 l35J') 
'fOTA.L 23C".' 260'.:l 37uC 255C 1) 220)'.:' 2570'.'.l 7300 7')/) $99')0 47'.)01) 
AWU 30!) 6,),J 10-JJ 82/JJ 132;:JJ 176JJ 560(1 50(.i 47v'JO 470il0 
NUMB[R OF OTHE~ MEMdE~S UF THE HOLDER'S FAMILY 
.> :> = < 25 % 270 160) 210) 990,) 76:J') 930) 260(., 300 362)0 450J 
25 - < 50 % 14JJ l3DJ 6500 46JJ 78~..J 2500 300 2<+300 9100 
5) - < 75 % 60) l6CO: 440:, 45;'.)0 1800 200 13000 821JO 
75 ~ (100 % 15CJ 4))) 5201 2000 20L1 12900 11300 
100 % 32('0 300:l 19100 11200 121')!} 37700 37700 
TOTAL 27CO 3000 4lv0 2260,J 2370J 45800 20000 2100 124210 70 80t) 
AWU 300 70•) 120.J 92CC 12000 3050:) 153CO l.600 70800 7080:l 
NUMBE~ Gf NGN FAMILY WORK~fS REGULARLY EMPLOYED 
>) - < 25 % 6(1) 200 3'30 6CC 400 50;) 200 101) 2800 30'.) 
25 ~ <. 50 % * 30') 200 50".) 4')0 600 200 
2()(; 25:JO 900 
5:) - < 75 % * 30 1;) 300 6J:l 801' 400 20(1 2500 1600 
75 = <100 % 10·) 80J 180.) 3600 3400 3800 13300 11700 
100 % 500 5:)'.; 39'.)J 3800 280,') 11500 11500 
...... 
TOTAL 601) 500 90J 260;) 3 70) 930:> 8100 7JO;; ,j251,)(I 26JOO 
00 
01 AWU 100 10:, 400 1600 26·):> 780::l 1100 6200 2,':l(J)(l 26JOO 
....I, SURVEY ON T;= STRUCTU~E UF AfRICuLTURAL ~QLClNGS 1975 ex, 
0) 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SEL~CTED RESULTS 
PART 3: LABOUR FOFCE (A) 
PAYS I R LA,\IDE 
A,;:: CLASSC:S 
.S1Z[ CLASS::3 GF HOLi..IiJGS BY 1L''1:3ER Jf A:~UJAL WOF.K UNilS (AWU) iJF HOLDE f< 
>0-<0,5 c.s~<J,75 0, 75~<:!. l=<l,.: 1 .. 5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 ":"CT.4l 
NUMBE~ or HCLD1NG5 
< 35 180 TJ j 9JJ 530C 22JJ 24JJ 500 100 1390(1 35 - 44 49r'II'.'· 2C• )J 21:,D 140f' :i 62)7 58'.':, 12DC 200 :36900 45 - 54 69("1 31J) 440J 21cc :- 95)J l:!. JOJ 3000 :::oo 59400 55 ~ 64 70(\') 340.J 44:J) l99C ::i 950-J 129) J '360•) 400 bl2Ju > = 65 E5C',') 42~: 510J 1670 :, 78)J :!.:14C:) 2900 JOu 559/)J 
TOTAL 292(\'l 134JJ l74JJ 1100:, 3520.) 426} J 113uo 1200 L2130Ci 
AGFICUL.UPAL AREl IN us~ (lA) IN HA 
< 35 2nc1 97)) 156JJ 12650 :' 6140) 899JJ 3130(1 92iJC, 3u2o:'10 35 ~ 44 4740:J 262J,) 444JJ 31240 :i l 732·J) 2)860J 67200 177')(:, aq?l'lO 45 - 54 580•J".' 4:4:'.''j 673:::0 43151)) 2324.)) 3438·~ ) l383GC 27900 l33S6JO jj - 64 5530·:, 379Q) 625Jj '.=656.:,: 2 J9 5JJ 3787)J 167600 33300 13103-JO > = 65 682C'1 499)') b10(~ .296(1( .' 1675):) 3CC0("J 13480(: 371•),'J l 1206l)0 
TOTAL 24e90.:, l642J:) 25c7J·J 15320QJ 8439,).J 1321'.)C'J 5392CO 125200 ::;o_: Ui)L, 
NUMB~c OF LlVE5TOCK ~NITS (lUJ 
< 35 17/JC·".' 89J') l 5BC<, 15190:· 797':)J 12490) 5160C 600:. 455d:)O 35 - 44 4180 1) 270J) 447J~') 3798C C 2289:JJ 29 )41,.lJ 117200 57500 1187400 45 - 54 51J80J 4340') 683,::C' 5Dv7C~· 2937:l) 4506(,') 185400 3 691)( l 631 7>'.'!0 55 - 64 ~23C) 327()) 5810.) 3942·:l 1 240:lJJ 4b9l0.J 214900 4270!) i 494i)IJ(I > = 65 4411:'0 361')) 50900 275000 1688')') 34620:i 156::JOO 3470) ll:7300 
TOTAL 1 StCIC 1 1481.Cl) 2439C':, 1 70!6C C 10110)') 16812CJ 725200 11nou :i88t, 7·)0 
NUMBEf ur ANNUAL ~ORK UNIT~ (AhUI 
< 35 40'.'.' 40J 7C<1 600( 3 7":,-:, 5500 2000 '••JC. l C/l,:l('l 35 - 44 llC') llJJ 22-'.)J l59C,J 11)7:)) 131 '),: 430C 1300 ~t9 7•)) 45 ~ 54 160,J 1800 37')C' 2380-.) l630J 2s1·n 10600 23CW l; 5 l;)O 55 - t>4 17':':'i 21 OJ 37C1 2250,:' 162::i'.i 29500 12700 2o10 9n900 > = 65 2~0) 25J:) 420) l89C!J 13:J) 238CJ 10000 180(• 7b6·'.JO 




SURVEY 0~ T~E STRUCTJRE GF AGRICULTU~AL ~rLClNGS 197~ 
VGLJ,"1E IV : FREQUENCY DISTPIBUTIUNS UF SELEClED ~=SJLTS (Al 
PAkT : LAtiOJR FOr.CE 
P.;WS 1:; L~'WE 
.\G ~ CLASS C:S ~1z: LLAS~[S CF HDL0l~GS JY NJMJLk LlF A~NUAL WORK UhlTS (AWU) 
OF P:RSuNS CO~C=~NED 
::> ,._ < C , 5 C , 5-< ": , 7 j ) , 75-C l=<l t ;i 1, 5 ~<2 2~0 ~-·· <5 >=-J 
N:JM3EF.. Of HCLD.=RS 
< 25 30·1 l')) 10:i 5C.: ~:-:. 
20·~ * ~ 
25 - 34 15(:·"'1 6JJ d~J 48CO 190) 
22•'.)A 50ll l{/(i 
35 - 44 4<?1}".I 20JJ 270G 1400:) 
620) 5J )'J 1200 20C 
•t5 - b4 14001 650J 811'.::C' 
41.:)1)·., .i.90".I) 2391J 6700 7,"'i(I 
> = b5 f5('f'I 42D-J 510.) l67~L~ 7d0) 
l 040'.:' 29('0 3Li0 
TOTAL 29200 l34')J 1740) 77'JO) 3521)) 426;.:: 
113((., l2C(l 
hU~OER uF ~POUSES 
< 25 * * * 
20 J l'J) 20 J * .. 
25 - 34 4(h) 5J') 6::1 ~ 43C·C, 32):, 
3)0:: 5GfJ l':Vi 
35 - 44 70') 80) 10:)) 79( J 70'J) 
t,5'J) 1700 200 
45 ~ 64 110;:, 120) 160) 113G J lBOJ 143:J 
450() 4".lC· 
> = b5 Z("/'\ 2()".' 4JJ 19Cv 
14'.)J 17X, 600 ~~ 
TOTAL 23(.') 26')J 3 7 :J:i 255)J 22J8) z5n:; 
730(1 700 
NUMG~~ CF OTH~F M~MBSR5 ~F TH~ HGL0~~ 1 S FAMILY 
< 25 q,:,') UOJ 15-J: 81 ') J l JSJ:• z:40:i 
10200 lZCh.1 
25 = 34 60J 70) 100,') 53.),j 
51)) l'.)8 :'J 5000 600 
35 - 44 41):') 4:J'"i 70J 34G} 28;)'.: 
510) l9Gu 2:.ic, 
ti-5 - b4 50:J 4J) so.:i ;:50J 320') 
57•:J 2200 2(l0 
> = 65 2ori 40".'I 4:,: 2:-0G 
21~) 290:. 900 ,I. 
TOTAL 21CJ 3~:>':l 4100 2260J ~373) 
458,:IJ 20000 2ic:r: 
NUMBEP GF NON FAlllY ~OPK~FS REGULAFLY EMPLOYED 
< 25 lC".' 10) D0 % a 60') 150') 
1300 llC!J 
25 - 34 10:, Eh) 20·) 6uJ BOJ 
21.J:i 220J 190!1 
35 - 44 1~n lOJ 
?r· ~ 6C,') 9')~ 240 21CIC- ZOC'' _..,_ 
45 - 64 200 20'.) 40) 1')0') 120) 
290·:1 2200 l 8(1(; 
> = 65 * 
,.~ 10:) 200 20) 4JJ 300 20,, 
TOTAL 6(') SCI':' 9'): 26C '.) 3 7'JJ 









227::-!'.'(i ~- 74 ')01) 
t,1j() 30'1 
~24)1) 6201 
















SU~VEY ON THE S7RUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
-L 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESuLTS (AJ co 
CX> PART 3: LABOUR FORCE 
Pl\YS : Ji. LANDE 
AWU OF PERSONS CCNCERNED SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS BY NuMBER Of ANNUAL WGRK UNITS (AWUJ AA AS PROPJRTIGN OF TOTAL AhU 
OF HOLDING >O-<O, 5 C, ~<u, 75 .:,, 75-<1 1=<1, 5 1,5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL HA 
HOLDER AND SPOUSE NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
> 0 - < 20 :C 100 llO'J 4200 800 1500 600 600 8800 306100 20 - < 40 % 500 16~1':l 100 280:l 22JJ 430J 4900 600 17000 581000 4) - < 50 % 200 10':l 200 300 260.J 5400 2000 lM 10900 ~56600 5) - < 60 % 2400 100 120) 1000 630'.) U 500 2000 26501) 721400 6J ~ < 80 % 600 1000 400 7500 640.) 8700 2000 26100 670000 8:) - <100 % 1200 1300 2500 139.JO 530J 4500 
..:aoJO 636700 i:>o :c 24400 9100 11900 4720.J 1140) 4600 108000 J.759400 
TOTAL 29200 13400 17400 77000 )!)20:J 426JO 11300 120n 2, 73(;0 5'.:l31200 
OTHER FAMILY ME~BERS NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
> 0 = < 20 % 
* 
1300 6300 360) 4700 700 300 16600 41991)0 20 - < 40 ,: :;co 1100 20:i 6401.i 600j 8300 3500 200 26000 692100 4) - < 50.% 100 100 300 40J 380J 6')00 1300 100 12100 332200 50 - < 60 % 2000. 
* 
9DJ 800 3000 9201) 1600 100 17500 444700 6) - < 80 % 100 1300 20, 230'J 160:) 260·:> 2400 100 10700 27190<'.:'l 8) = <100 % 100 600 320) 50J 900 200 
* 
5600 114200 100 5t 
TOTAL 2501) 2700 '.':400 1950: 1840.J 31800 9800 80(1 88tj00 2275~00 
NON FAMILY LABOUR NUMBE~ OF HOLDINGS REGJLARLY EMPLOYED 
> J - < 20 % 20•) 50) 30J 7 J() 300 100 2200 66800 20 - < 40 % lC,O 200 5CO 80'.:l 3200 2400 200 7400 3333(10 4) - < 50 :tl 
* 100 101.) lOOJ 2200 500 lOU 3900 178800 5) ~ < 60 % 300 
* 200 lOC 90.J llOC 600 100 3~00 12690) 6J - < 80 % 
* 
300 10:, 600 2:>:) 500 600 30(\ 2GO,O 141300 80 - <l lJO % •l< 20J 800 HU 200 200 30C, 1800 120800 100 i 100 * 1C8 
* * lM 100 HH"i 500 28900 
TOTAL sci:i 500 800 2500 340) 8000 4700 1100 21500 99670J 
NON FAMILY LABCUR NOT NUMB~R OF HOLDINGS REGJLARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 - < 20 % 130'.) 12)·) 170.J 102CJ 48,JJ 6400 1800 300 27700 872?00 20 ~ < 40 % 400 20? 200 l('!(i(, 70'.) 50:l 400 100 Z50C1 123801 4) - < 50 % 2M lOIJ 
* * 2n lC•') 100 luO BOO 2240') 5) = < 6J % 100 
* * * * 200 100 100 500 l4SJO 6j ~ < 81) I 200 * * * * 10') 100 
* 500 8600 8) - <100 ; * 100 * * :,Jc lJO l6CO luO % 
TOT.AL 22('0 1500 2000 11300 s00:i 730·::J 2400 60Cl 33100 lC42lOO 
S0~VEY ON THE STRUCTU~~ UF AGRICULlUfAL HCL[INGS 1975 
VUUJ"'IE IV : F~EJUE~CY DISTRIBUTILNS OF SELEClED FESULTS CA) 
PA~T 5 : LABOJR FORCE 
P ~r s : F LANDE 
AwU OF P~RSONS C(NCE~NEC Sllc CUiS~E~ Uf HCLUiNGS BY NJ,\~[',ER Of A"'IM.li:..L W~RK UN1T$ ( A~iU J NuMBER 
AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL AhU AWU 
UF HULDIN\, >•J=<~, S C 1 5-<0p 7 i )w75~<: 1-<1,;; 1 ,5=<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 Tl!iAL 
NUMB:~ OF H0LD:~s AND SP~USCS 
> ) - < 2('1 % l,)'.,j llG{ 420( 90'.) 16'),') 600 700 9200 180') 
2) - < 40 % 50'') 17J".' 2J) '.:: 20) 25JJ 490) 620\J llOC 20200 1260') 
41 = < 50 % 20) 201) 2Q') 50:"'.' 32'.J.j 6401 390C lCC l4cl00 11300 
5J - < 6') % 240/"\ lM 14')) 12(.J 690) 1980) !900 35l::;)Cl 2660·) 
6'j = < 80 % 900 1100 600 8700 1u2J"J 17400 39CO 42b0') 33500 
&J = <lJO % 12M 18or.1 32:l:' 189tC 1070'.) 89C·J "r48')0 342'),J 
100 % 2000 1100') 1430:l 6590 j 2280) 93::lJ 14'7600 1Cil0')Q 
TOTAL 3150':I 16000 21000 102600 5720) 6830') 186CO 190(, 31 7100 221 '.)i)r, 
NUMBER OF CTH~F MEMBERS OF THE HGLDER'S FAMILY 
> J - < 20 % * l30J 660-.J 
440 . .) 570J 9CO 400 19400 330') 
20 - < 40 % 30~ 1100 3:IS 780(, 780:, 1130') 4900 50ll 34u\JO 16600 
4J - < ~o i l!)I) 20') 40J 70.J 48);) 770.') 3200 20(' l 73JO 11800 
50 = < 60 % 2000 100 lJOO 1000 330;,) 13100 40Cv 200 246')0 l 730/J 
6) - < 80 % 300 1400 2J) 2700 230) 5800 .640u 10(.) 190:JO 14~0() 
81,.l = <100 % 20:'J 90:J 390( 1 lJ) 2200 700 20C 9200 7%0 
lJO % 
TOT AL 27CO 3001 41)0 22600 2370~ 45800 20')00 2100 124200 7080':l 
NU~BER OF NON FAMILY WGRKE~S REGULA~LY EMPLOYED 
> J - < 20 % 2on 5CJ ?.OJ 800 4GO 10(.; 2::iOO 610 
21) - < 40 % lCl/J 201J 50') 90J 3D, 2600 40(1 7SOO 6200 
4() = < 50 % * 100 ltO 110:, 22::lO !JOO 300 4700 42~:i 
5) - < 6') % 3C1) * 200 lOJ 9:):) 1300 1200 300 't:.:H)O 350;) 6J ~<BO% 100 300 lJO 60: 30.) 1000 1700 1400 5400 4600 
8) - <100 % * 20a BOG 20;) 5(;0 700 3200 50
1:Hl 4900 
100 % 100 * 10\J lGJ 1u:i 
200 400 131!'0 2400 21)00 
TOTAL 600 SO'J 90~1 26(,:J 37'~ 9300 SlCO 7000 ?2~00 26001 
NUMBER AhU GF NO~ fA~ILY LABOUR NOT ~EGULARLY EMPLCYED 
>) = < 20 % * 100 lJJ 80 J 500 8~~ 400 100 2700 2'.'J ~ < 40 % * * * 40Q 30'.) 400 500 200 1600 
4::, - < 50 % * * * 
>:C 20J l':)J 100 300 700 
50 ~ < 60 % * * * * 108 
2M 100 300 800 
b) - < 80 % 1(1(\ * * * lO'J l.00 200 2C'C'I 700 8') = <l.00 % * * * * * 11)0 
....L 100 % 
00 
w TOTAL 2C0 lO'J 200 120) 11 IJJ 160) 1:300 1100 6800 
~ S~RVEY ON T~E STRUCTUFE OF AGRICULTUFAL ~GLDINGS 1975 co 
0 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRifUTICNS CF SELECTED RESJLTS (A) 
PART ·3: Ll3DU~ FO~CE 
PAYS : IF.. LANDE 
SIZE CLASSES OF HCLDINGS SIZE CLASSES OF HDL~INGS 
BY THE ~JM6ER OF FULL TIME BY TH~ ~u~c~~ JF ALL FULL TIME WORKERS 
FAM!LY WORKEl<S 
() 1 ~ 3 'I' 5-6 7-9 >=lC, TOTAL 
NU~BER OF HCLDINGS 
0 89200 180.J 3J,J 1(.: 
* * * * 
sE;ou 
l 9980Ci 3700 500 10:. lOQ 
* 
1!- 104100 
2 26,)') ll:J; 2JD 
* * * 
21J.,o 






> =5 10, 
* 
l!JC., 
TOTAL 89200 101600 3,30.,c. 560(, 12DJ 300 100 H!Ct 22 8C.•JC 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WUFK UNITS (A~:U J TOT AL 
0 71901'.l 39J;) 900 50C 301) 3JO 200 800 7[3S,0(, 
1 1472~0 960') 1900 50~1 SC'') 200 !.CIO lf..O~!JO 
2 t22Cl-J 370C 100') 2CO 200 100 67.3JO 
3 13 50 ~: 10,-.- 3(~ 
* 
l 41:lClJ 
4 210;, 2(\-J l(,~' j\,'o-)0 
> =5 500 2C('I 7'JO 
TOTAL 719!)'1 151:.-)j 7280::-0 l97CC, 54,:, 20(','J 800 1100 2·24 '7,){' 
NUMBE~ UF FULL TliE ~ORKEFS TCTAL 
·.) ldOO 501J 40,) ZJ) 20) 100 c.OC ::.<JQ() 
l 9980) 74C,·J l4C11:J 40J 4(1C. 200 !.C(, lC%JO 
2 52lO'J .:;2c, 8:IJ 20:J 2GO 100 5640i.i 
3 12((,(• 90:· 2CLJ 
* 
13100 
4 240:i 2(.),;J 100 2:J0 
> =5 50) lCO tOJ 
TOTAL 1 ".116J(J 599,: 169(•(, 47~:1 l 7C·; 6C,0 80C1 186:::.:,1) 
NUMBE~ LlF FULL TI~~ FAMILY ~U~KE~S 
0 
l 998'JJ 370J 50) 1,J,J 1(1 J 
* * 1C4l00 2 521Ji..', 21( ·: 40 .. , 1( ,'} 
* ~' 
547)0 
3 1200 ~ 7J,) l(,;J 
* 
:.2100 
4 240) 20:: ,e, :c..(!(! 
> = 5 5".'l'J 100 600 
TOTAL 998:'.') 557.J'."! 1450) 36).l 90:, 20(1 * 174eJO 
SJ~VEY 0~ THE STFUCTUFE OF AG~llULTU~AL HlLCINGS 1973 
VULU~E IV: FkiUUENCY OISTRIEUTllN~ CF SELfC1ED RESULTS (A) 
P~~T 3 : L-~QUP FORCE 
Pi\Y.::. Ii: LANDE 
SIZE CL~SSES OF HULDINGS 
BY THE NJ~BE~ UF J;ACTORS IN 
S I E LL ASS LS ;-"; F HU L:J It JG S 
ev lHE NLM~=~ JF ALL FJLL TIME w~~KE~$ 
SULE OWNHSHIP 
,"\ l 4 j= t 7-S ;;,=H..i •u: t.L 
1,LMC,[F UF HOLi; IMGS 
0 688'Jfl 499:)Q 950fJ 12')( 1:i·:1 * * 
12:q,.:)(, 
l 1e60 4lA'.D ll:5J,J 28C: 5C'•J 1C·::. * * 
u4B00 
2. ~ 3 l60f' 51J.J 3818 150) 5J:. lC * "' 12 fr')Cl 
'1' - 5 10('1 2':.''J 10) 10' : r,.J l(·J * * t~·0 
6 ~ 9 * 
.. 
* * * * * 
~ :Jr.: 
> = 10 ~ * 
:::, ,:, 
"' * * * 
!.O~, 
TOTAL 892() 1')16JJ 3:iJJ_• 560) 12JJ 3C J 100 l ')(; 228(11)(; 
AGRICUL "'.'tJF' AL Af. E.'.. ItJ USE (AAJ IfJ HA 
0 7570CD 8~ 17)) 2 Jl:4C0 295(,:.' 4.i.O) !.6(' J 100 !85~400 
l 39210" 1288400 5.5420:1 115:JO'J 215),.J 7600 900 2(;0 
.:_3~qao 
2 - 3 83200 2581 Jr-:', Z230CU 987Ci( 34):Jj 13700 2901) 14Ct• 7l5·J00 
4 = 5 1170') 2090) l56JJ 14CO: 770J 92C,Q 51CO 35(')C: &1t<:!0 
6 - 9 7500 19 )0 7:)J,:, 23( ,, Z4'J:' no,':i 23M 5zrc :·5~J~ 
> =1~ 7C" 13'.)J 110:: 4C; 40:J 2CG 4(\0 240(.; 
7c.,:1c 
TOTAL 125220-) 2422200 lOC 73J.'.i 26020: HJvJ 392G: 11800 13700 5076t,OO 
NUMB:F ~lf A.UWAL ,1CRK UN!T.S 
f) 487v(' 6S20J 224•:U 41);) :. 6:1.) 2C J * l45J.00 
1 1960':' 7120 J 3950:: 97C,: 22')'.) 40':, 1or 
,t l42BOO 
2 - 3 24i0".' sno lClO) 530~ 21JJ 70? 200 200 ::...:·10 
4 = 5 40,'.) 7DO 50:J 6/J; 4J.') 400 2CO 3'3(· ::500 
6 - 9 308 l'J':' zJ.) 10•:i DJ 30') 100 400 
~5)/J 
> =l, * lOJ lJJ " * * * 
200 500 
TOTAL 71900 1511(1(, 7280::- 197('" 54)) 2•'.)00 aco uu, 324700 
NUMdER CF TRACTORS !~ SOLE CWN~RSHIP 
0 
l 1860~ 4-b40~ l65C·~ 2801'.:' 5:Jj lQD * 
>!< i\48".lO 
2 ~ 3 3400 1J900 l'2.JO 330J 11 :IJ 30•:J 100 "' 21200 
4 = 5 300 1000 60'.: 60,: 300 3 J'.) lCO 
10(., 3Z~O 
6 - 9 2rir, 10~ 20C· 10:J i..J'.) 20.) 100 100 11')0 
> =l:> 200 B•J') 30) 3C: >!· * * 100 !.700 




SU~V2Y LN T~E ST~UCTU~E OF AGRfCULTU~Al HOlJINGS 1975 
-L VLlLUM~ IV: F~EQUENCY QISTRIBUTILNS OF S~LECTED RESULTS (A) co PL\k.T 3 : LAoOJF. FORCE I\) 
PliY S 06.NEMARK 
1-JOF<.K TI ME SlZ~ C(AS~ES CF HOLDINGS BY NJMBER OF ANNUAL WCRK UNITS {AWUJ UF HOLDER 
::>0-<0,5 C,5-<J,75 J, 75-<l ::.-<l ,5 1,5~<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
NUHbER OF HOLDINGS 
.>) ~ < 25 i l42C11 80':I 70,j 1100 10:) 200 1(1(1 100 17300 25 = < 5J ':E 76M 24')0 220) 190J ,2!)) 20C 100 
* 
14600 5) 
-< 15 i 5200 1aor, 330,:-: 90) 200 100 llJC 11600 75 ~ <100 % 4100 280·) 25:,:, 30:J 100 ,;, 9800 100 % 3310 J 2130.) 19300 4200 lC.OC• 78900 
TOTAL 2100n 8400 0s=>=-i 42100 250:>:i 203(0 470(i 12(',0 132t00 
AGEICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN HA 
>.) - < 25 % 11800('1 7300 8b0'J 2240 1:i 49JJ 11800 8800 16100 l 98(1(1(1 25 - < 50 % 8C700 210.:rn 25800 3260') 430:) 77(10 76CO 1600(1 202500 50 ~ < 75 l 654DJ 23900 43300 19600 10700 5600 25200 193700 75 - <100 i 6200(. 4320C 40200 13CC".:l 8200 480tJ ! 71400 100 i 750900 515000 5~3000 219300 ll520C 2193400 
TOTAL 198700 100500 l2030J 892300 584100 636200 24C::i500 117300 2958900 
NUMBEF CF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>) = < 25 % '41300 580':l 7300 2650J 59)0 12500 16900 8600 l24BOO 25 - < 50 % 4470() l 93JQ " 22900 38300 520:, 14?00 81CO 3600 156500 5) ~ < 75 I 52300 19701) 4840 J 20700 12000 7300 4100 1655·)0 75 ... <H>O % 63800 5380~ 5690.) 15500 9000 50(1 
. 199400 lOv ; 11201cc 922800 9794(;0 339000 9300{; 3454300 
TOIAL 860M 773J') 1136),) 128700J 10116.J) 10349/JJ 3804-00 109700 4100500 
NUMBEF QF A~NUAL WORK UNITS {AWUJ 
>) - < 25 % 23(1"1 400 500 120:: 20J 50,) 500 700 6300 25 ~ < 50 2' . 290(:1 120) 170;) 220) 3,JJ 40J 3CO 300 ~300 5) ~ < 75 i 330)· l4')tJ 3700 150J 
-600 300 5CC 11200 75 - <11)0 % 
.?60) 320·J 4100 800 500 200 12400 100 'C 3690(' 36600 41401) l46CC,1 7700 l:: 7100 
TOTAL 
~El'.J 4900 720J 47200 42 7JiJ 43700 16100 94C10 1763'.)0 
NUMBER AWJ OF HOLDERS 
> 0 - < 25 % 180'°\ 10? lOJ 11'·) 
* * * * 
2200· 25 = < 50 ll: 2900 9:)\) 8•)J 70: lOJ 100 
* * 5500 5) - < 75 % 331)0 110:-. 2100 6:l::J 200 
* *' noo 75 -· <100 % 360".) 24GJ 2200 30J 100 
* 
86DO 100 ll: 3310/J 213.JO l930J 4200 1000 78900 
HJTAL 46('1"1 43:)0 5b00 3840l 2410J 198CO 4400 1000 102300 
SURVEY ON TH~ STRUCTU~E OF AGRICULTUFAL ~OlilNGS 1975 
f~EQUENCY DTSTFIBUTILMS OF SELECl~D RESULTS (~) VGLI.JME IV : 
PART 3 : LAoOUR FO~CE 
PAYS : DAN!==MARK 




:::>C-<C,5 C,5-<G,75 C\,75~<:.. l=<l '~i :!.,S~C 2-<.: 3-<5 :::>=::., TOTAL 
NijMB~R OF HlLDERS 
> '.) - < 25 % 14200 8'1J 7':J') lluL 1J:: zr,,~ 100 lOJ l 7:C:)0 22Y'l 
25 - < ·50 i ?6(r". 240:• 22-J•) l S'.): . zo:, 2C0 100 
2.46?0 550:J 
5J ~ < 75 % 520:J loO') 330•-1 90:'.' 
20) luO 100 lltiOO 7.::'.0J 
75 ~ <10') !I 41C' -~ 28( ,: 25')'.:' 30':' 10(' * 
<;.:3:)J 8cCO 
lOJ % 3310; 213·:u 1930) 4200 EH)C, 789'.'() 
739;y:, 
TOTAL 2180'} 840(! 880) 4210.) 25 '.)')) 203,:. J 47CO 
12f.i(: 13·2100 1(230~! 
AWU 46C:0 43JJ .56'.)) 384<:k 24.;.:>J 
l 98C· J 4400 lt'OC .10?.:ot, 1,; 2 :: .. ,::, 
f!UMBEF. UF SPOUSES 
:::>) - < 25 'i 34(!.j 2300 17:(• 570C 33':' 80".' 300 
.. 1"t£r".l0 1. 8lJ:J 
25 ~ < 50 % 7(1) 22J0 1040) 5 JC) 110:) 200 10 ... 
_ .:,~1..'0 57.),J 
50 = < 75 'i 600 230•J 
1480,) 1900 60 1) 1()(., 20:.,;::,c 1 z7or. 
75 - <100 % 6{) J 
7(,JJ 11.0i., 400 100 t:;(:,•)O 840·; 
100 % sc.: 
4)(1 ll7'JJ 19CO 300 l'tSOO 14900 
TOTAL 340(1 3COv 440( 195(. 1) 2370) 165·:'.10 340(; 600 
74't'10 43500 
A~U 4CO 5J) 14JJ 710 J 16600 l't:3C' J 2700 
50(· 435(l'J 435;:.,n 
NUi'·15EF CF GTHEF ,'1EM:3EFS :::F THE HCLJl:F.'S FAMILY 
> ':I - < 25 % * * 
1,, 20 J 10::i 2(0 200 lOU 8'.Jv 1..:.J 
25 - < 50 t * * 20C 
1/J) 40,'; 300 100 11 'JCt 4YJ 
50 ~ < 75 % * lG·J 
2~) 30C• 200 "' 80l~ 50') 
75 - <100 % 10 ·: 2'.)J 3JJ 100 
,): oOO 60•') 
100 % 30•') 20J 220i) 1400 200 4400 
440n 
TOTAL * lJC 100 80 J 
El'.>J 3400 2300 40G 76')0 6:>:lO 
Alr4U * 
;~ ,.., 5C: S)J Z80D 1800 30u 6000 6000 
NUMBEF CF NGN FtMILY WORKE~S REGULAFLY EMPLOYED 
> J - < 25 % * 
,:c 
* 
lOJ * .i.O·J 100 lOG 5()0 !00 
25 ~ < 50 % * * lOJ 100 
20:J 200 zr:ic 600 3·n 
5::l - < 75 !I 
)!, 
* 
200 31.)0 300 400 13d0 aco 
75 - <100 % lOJ 200 300 
300 400 l::~00 1200 
100 '.C 4C.C, 40: s::>uo 
!BOC• 62Cl0 1 73 (J(, 173JG 
....... 
TGTAL 100 * 10/J 80•J 
9~J 5900 6200 7<t00 21~1)0 19c,:n 
co 
u) AWU * * * 
60-J 700 5500 5900 6900 l'JbU.i l960r, 
....... SURVEY ON TH~ STRUCTUFE OF AGRICULTUPAl hLll[lNGS 1973 co 
~ 
VOLJfolE IV: FREQUENCY OISTRieUTICNS OF SEL:C:EO RESULTS (AJ PAR{ 3: LABOUR. FORCE 
PAYS DA N~MARK 
AGE CLASSi:S 
:;rzE CLAS3ES GF HOlCINGS BY N-"~8£:F. or AtWUAL WORK UNI1S (AWU) UF HOLDEF 
>0~<0,5 C.5=<J,75 0,75~<1 1-<l, S 1, S=<..: 2-<J 3-<5 >=:, TO• AL 
NUMBER UF HGLDINGS 
< 35 22(1') 8:)'J so._, 430C. 2100 20cc 600 10::-1 125:'0 35 - 44 33(() 1100 llCIG sac..: 59:>:• 43G~ 1000 20::i 259,)1) 45 - 54 4700 190') 21J) ll40<J 79J') 58C'·J 1300 40L ~ 5<t;)(I 55 ~ 64 4900 2200 2500 11500 670J sac J 1300 :30( ?52~,G > = 65 67r.)f'l 24~0 260,J 6101.'\ 23:):. 240:, 500 11'.:i( 2::200 
TOTAL 21800 840·J 88():J 42!0-:' 250.)) 203'JJ 47'.)0 l2CCJ 13;:: lCJO 
AG~ICUL~UFAL APEA IN USE {AAJ m hA 
< 35 220CQ 92C'.J. 7000 l2C5':\J 61 70.) 8310'.J ?24CC. !260l· 3.:,ri4!)('1 35 ~ 44 30800 1380') 19100 22410J l645JJ l63)0J bllOO .3560(:, 71 6900 45 - 54 4-6100 25:30:J 314,0 25230U 1869:) ! 723(.) 7330C S6JC1G 843 7')0 55 ~- 64 45400 2700J .?140,) 2~!3J,J 13160:, 1554(),J b06QC, 44.300 697;)0(.i > = b5 54500 25100 315~;j 940N. 395):i 5 74C'j 22l(J(1 2 7~i)0 ::s.zo,.,L, 
TGTAL 19 e7.JO 100500 12030) 892300 58410; 6;628•".' 249500 1 773()(, 2958~.}(\ 
NUMBEF CF LIVEST~L~ UNITS (lUJ 
< 35 8000 7300 69JO !93%0 :!.192:l'.) !58!( J 6'J30C· EZO,.; 5l41J JC 35 - 44 147(!0 11a,:Jo 201,)0 :;670CJ Ji69Y) 2 978~.J 99100 25100 11!.,iz:OQ 45 - 54 20400 214JO 3220[' ~58:?CD :294::'i:' 28a4JG 105300 37:N, ! l 92t,''\0 5~ ~ 64 214CJ 2160) 3C9:JC1 2736C,) l 99.J)'.:, 2~~80J 911C'C 2450[, 8tl4ti00 > = 65 21500 15300 2360:) 9410 J •+100, 678'J) 24600 11900 30571)0 
TOTAL 86000 773,JfJ 11360'] l287C'C·( l :n10:i:, 1034900 380400 1C9700 4100500 
fWMBEF. UF AI\JNU.4.i.. l·JCRK UNITS (A._U) 
< 35 500 4JO 40: 470( 3 5)~1 44C:C 1900 90C 16"(0(.i 35 - 44 8C•1 60) 90.) 990.:, 10u:- 940".) 3400 l9C'() :7~'}(; 45 ~ 54- 1100 1100 170'2 129(, J 1360J l 240·) 4700 3500 : H:OC 55 - 64 120'1 l3J: 2l.OC 129( C 1!53:: 1250:) 4400 210:: 47d),j > = 65 l6!lJ 140,;, 21:l:'1 b8J_; 4-JOJ SJJu 1800 lOOU Z36'l0 




su~.\lf:-Y 01\1 T>--1';: STF,UCTJt<r: OF AGRICUL'7UFAL H. L[JJ~GS 197:i 
V t , L J ~ L I V : fr ::: .J J EN C Y u I S T F< 1B U T l u 11 !; l' f· S EL i: ( 1 EO F. ~ ::; I J L ·r : ( A ) 
P4h[ ~ ; LA~UJk tO~CE 
p ~ y.:, u.:.'J:0:.·1,.F<K 
Ar:t.: LLAS5 :::.:i J;Zt .. LLAS_,L:., U· HUL.,~dG.;, DY tJJ'fo[F UF M,l,IJAL WCF<K UNITS (AIW} 
OF y; ?. SPNS C Gt\L':. Fdl:'') 
< 25 
;:::, - 34 
.:"> - 44 
't'.J - 64 
> = 65 
TOTAL 
< 25 
b - 34 
_ 5 ~ 44 
4? - 64 
> = f;5 
TllTU 
< 25 
5 - 34 
'.:> - 44 
:, ~ 64 
~ : t. 5 
TOTAL 
< 25 
i:'> = :;4 
.:,, = 44 
't':i = 64 










































:L'-< l , ~-











::.. ,5=<= 2-C; 





































N:.rLU uf CTh~; ·i::}HL:F<, ~;- TH'.;: HC,LD':f.'S FAMILY 
:.J,. 
"::: r ~ 


























NUM3~F L~ NLN FAMILY ~OFK~F: ~EGULA~LY ~MPL0~~0 
20·:, 2:i:• 23D·: 290v 
lC: U} 90) 1300 
ZC·C l:l :, 70C. 700 
3·J J 40) 13L:·'.J 12.JC. 
li)1J uc, 2C J 100 
































































-I, SJCVEY ON THE STRUCTU~~ OF AGPI(UlTUFAL H810INGS 1975 co 
0) 
VOLUME IV : FREQJENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESUL~S {AJ P~RT 3: lA30UR FORCE 
P~YS : DANEMARK 
AWU OF P~RSUNS CC~CERNED SIZE ClASS~S OF HOLDINGS av NU/.ioER OF ANNdAL WORK UNI1S (AwUJ AA AS P~OPJ~TION OF TGTAL AwU 
OF HO.LOIN.; >0-<0,5 C,5~<J,75 0,75=<l l=<l, 5 1, 5=<:. 2=<.3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL HA 
HOLDE~ AND SPOUSE NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
> ) ~ < 20 % 








300 1000 BOO 100 2300 97200 5) = < b) % l'JC., . !00 100 lC') 600 390J 700 55,o 22381)() bO - <BO% 400 10') 1cc 90(, 600 zn:> 1300 6~00 2188':lO BC! ~ <lJ:l % 800 600 700 4700 31JO 1900 ll8C,0 279300 100 % 2040') 7400 780'.) 3540') 2:1000 C,900 100900 1747400 
EITAL 21800 84".):) 880C; 4210( 2500: 2C3CO 47CO 120(' 132100 2S5890') 
OTHER .FAMILY MEMBERS NUMB[R OF hOLDINGS 
> 0 - < 20 :C 
* 
1cc l'J'J 4CC' 300 200 · 1000 47900 20 = < 40 % ,:c 
* 200 20:i 1100 1200 1(10 .2800 11::! 500 4) < 50 i 
* * * 
20) 700 i-oo * 10,JO 37800 50 - < 60 % 
* * * * 2J':I BM lCO 1100 3390:> 6) - < 80 % 
* * 20.J 100 l:)J 100 500 1210':'! 8) = <DO % 
* 
200 
* * 2,00 7400 100 % 
TOTAL 
* lO'J l1J(l ao: 70J 3JOJ 1700 300 · 67-'.JO 252600 
NON FAMILY LABOUR NUMB!:R. OF HOll)INGS REGJLARLY EMPLOYED 
> 0 - < 20 1: 
* 10 ~ * 1n * * 3JO 10000 2'.) - < 40 % * lCC lO'J 1 7(1'.J 16(10 lOG 3700 !65'tCIO 4') - < 50 1! 
* 2JO 1500 300 100 2000 SB100 5) = < 60 % 
* * * 




10) 200 500 !100 164400 100 % 
* * * * * 100 600".I 
TOTAL lCI) 
* 
100 aoc ao::i 53CO 3500 1200 11600 711300 
NON FAMILY LABGUR NOT NUMBER OF· HOLDINGS REGULA~LY EMPLOYED 
. > ) = < 20 t 800 60J 70•) 47:J: 3-20J 290J 1~00 40(.J 14300 458600 2J - < 40 i 40•'j 10') 100 700 40'.) 70J 300 lOCj 2700 79200 40 - < 50 % l~r'l 100 
* 
luG 200 100 100 
* 
600. 15700 5) = < 60 % 100 
* * * * 2:JJ 200 100 500 12600 6,) - < 80 % 
* * * * * '*· 100 * 200 6500 8) ~.<lJO t -~ 
* * 
,c, 
* * "' 
100 1200 100 % 
TOTAL l 4C'\ 90".' 9:10 550 J 360J 390"'.l 1600 500 184JO 573700 
"s 
SU~VEY ON TH; STRUCTU~E OF AG~ILUL~U;AL HClDI~GS 197~ 
VOLuM I: IV : FF-.EQJE\ICY DISTFIBUTICNS OF SEl.E(lEO F-::.31.kTS (AJ 
PAR.T ~ g LAB Ollf, FORCE 
PAV S : uAN~MAr:: K 
AWU OF PERSONS CCNCcF-NED ::.IZE ~LAS!:-i:~ l;f HCLJd,l,S BY N._1\WLI-:. Uf AhNUAL W(kK UNITS (Ab.1} NU1'.IBC:F, 
AS PROPuRTiO~ OF TOTAL A~U A\>.'U 
OF HOLDING >O-<J,5 ~vS=<J,7] J, 75-C. .:.~<l '~ :. ,5-C 2-<; 3-<5 >-=~ TUTAL 
NUM&:1~ Jf dOLJ::.F S AM} SPGU!,;SS 
> ) ~ < 20 % * l"'~ 5(C :o:i 40J ZC'O 
9CC :no SO'.' \.,. 
20 - < 40 % ~~ 11)'.J .,. 5J,_; -=tJJ oO':'i 2101.1 dJ(• 4~')(1 33JC1 
4) - < 50 % =.; .. 100 o- ~ 4i); 12~".' 1701..l lOli 3 ~0'.I ~9u') 
5) - < 6;.) % l.U' :.o'.:: lC).; 20.J 6)') 56('0 1300 ec,~o 63/)J 
6 J = < a:> % suo 2J·) 100 1000 100) 55:J 2700 10900 9100 
a:, - <lOO % 900 90" 11~~ 650 1~ o2J~ 38:) J l94JC 150% 
HID % 235C".l 1010"' 118JO 528C :i "tJuO) lS8'J'J 1579'.)0 1 CB~iJ:' 
TOT Al 25101.'.l 114.JO 1320: ol6uJ 487TJ 3o8G: 8DCC1 lU::-:'• 2Clt..:.,),:: l4!:i9i::'·:· 
NU~Bi~ CF GTH~~ M[MJERS LF TH( HCLOLr 1 S FA~ILY 
> J ~ < 20 % :(, 10 :, lJJ 40:; 400 2JC• 1200 4;;/J 
2') - < 40 i * * 2C 2:)'.' 12J'; 
13('1(1 .ir::10 3100 2%: 
4'.) - < 50 % * .... ::~ Z'J') 7-J(I 200 --- L,.:)J 
lJ<:)•) 
5') = < 60 % * * '* * 20') 90'J 
200 1: ljf) : 2t)( 
b'.) - < 80 % * 
,:~ 20C D:.. lOC• 200 6(.0 6.J') 
3) ~ <l 00 % ,,. ?0~ ,:. l '..1 ::i 400 4u) 
100 % 
TOTAL ,., DJ l')rJ 8JJ so:, 3400 2300 40(, 78JO 6 'J,J J 
NUMBE~ GF NON Ft~!~Y JORK~~S REGULA~LY EMPLOYED 
> 0 = < 20 % .. lOf' * 10'.::• * lOD 3C1(1 10~· 
2) - < 40 ~ * 
,, ......... lJj 17JJ 1600 ~OU :;900 36t':' ...... 
40 = < 50 % * 
20:, 150J 700 200 2500 23,;~. 
50 - < 60 % * 
::,: 
'* 3'.)) 1800 1200 30( 36'.)J 340'J 
6) = < 60 % * * 200 2iJI) 400 2200 2100 5100 470'J 
80 - <100 % * 3C,O io:. 
30J 500 44C,;;:i 5o00 530,) 
10') % *- * * * zor· 21)0 21J'J 
TOTAL 100 * 100 BOO 900 
590G 6200 HOO 21300 1960.) 
NUMBEk A~U CF NON FAMILY LABOUR NOT ~E0ULA~LY EMPLOYED 
> :> - < 20 % * * * 400 4'} 50J 300 
3N· lbC:O 
20 ~ < 40 % * * * 20C. 
2'): 400 4CO 100. 14:C 
40 - < 50 I * * * * 
10·) 10,::J 200 rno S;JC 
50 = < 60 % :(. * * * * 200 400 280 
9JO 
6:l = < 80 % ,le * 
... 
* * * 
lCO 1ot, 411 1J 








SUPVEY GN THE ST~UCTUFE OF AGRICuLTU~Al HOl[lNGS 1975 
VOL~~E IV: F~EQJE~CY DlSTPI8UTin~s OF SELEl~ED R~SULTS (AJ PAR,~: LABOUR FORCE 
DAYS : )ANEMA~K 
SIZE CLASSES OF rULDINGS 



















































Sll~ CLASSES OF HDLDI~GS 
BY THE NU;1G;:F, JF ALL FULL TIM:' ~10f<KERS 
4 5=':; 7=S >=::: Tm ~l 





iO~ 5ll;0( 9•J 201 20J 100 l{'I(, 644:::i 110 3')) 1/JJ 
* 
>'.< !5:i,'.)0 70 lJJ lJ:, * ,. bJ(J 
* * •,• 2. J(. 
2BG: 7CIJ 50C1 201:1 (:~J~! 13~..::,J J 
/,UMBER Gi- ANNUAL w.:..:K UtJITS {A~!l') TOTAL 
50•., 20) 40~ 40G S·)( -:,G.:dl:, 330'." 11 JJ 1400 1200 14':,'.. 10~(:0 36/Jf !lJ; 801'.'· 30(i 41J'. 1 3(,0'.)(I 
20':'.' 4!)~J 30'.) lOO lJ~1 2SO(l 
1J~1 2i'.'-C 1,:ir, 4 1:-'0 
94·2·: 29'.)J ::-10') 2)00 290C.• l 76 7'.J;J 
NUMB~r OF FJLL TIME WOFKE~S TOTAL 
4,J:J 2X~ 3-J'.} ::oo 9(!1., ;:S-Jt.: 2e,Jv l:)).J l2JJ 1100 1200 74800 s::oc l:l '.) ~: 7Jj 300 40(., 3::01.10 2 JO) 4.)) 3'.:l~ l lJ1.l 10V 28.)J i:i:, 2J~ 1 C1L· ~0(.l 
850.l 260') 2 7 J:J 1800 200[;· 115~,·'.)0 
IJUMBEF Ur FULL TUE" FAMILY hOf.KEF.S 
90(• 20) 2JJ 100 lOj t.,440:-J 220( sci:-· 3':" 100 lOC 310)0 20·J,J 30) 20J 
* 
.,. 2:iOO 10) l'.)) z.t,,J 




Sdt<V::Y ON Tt-1= SThJCTUf->: 8f AGFI(ULTUFAL H!'lt:H,GS H7..1 
V':Lll"1E IV: J:f<.::QJENCY ,Jb..,.RlEUTJCf\J~ CF S!:L:CEC F<E'.:;:J;,..7'., (A) 
t>,,q :; : L4.l1JLJ;:; FOPC: 
P~r~ DAN~MA~K 
SILF: Ci..~~SES OF rti,l'JI/\IGS 
ljV TH~ ,,,J 4"l'::F IJF HI\C-OPS IN 
YJi..F. .JWNERS!-ilP 
,..., 
'J 126 ;'' j7') j 12J-.J 
l 2EJC• 24tl·)J 54)} 
,._ - 3 es:i,~· 298,)) 12 J'J J 
<t - 5 2(;'"1 7·J' 6'"1' 
6 - 9 "" 11"":·.~, 
> =l') * 
TOTAL 4~?(:'' 59~::n 191.C< 
,) 8810" 459~~ 14"):,~-
l 29le(:"• '.:'i86·J) 882".)0 
"' ~ 3 189300 Cl:l68'JJ 45880~1 
'-t - 5 tZ(•• 411,.1~ '-t-30".'( 
t, - 9 37>: 2470~· 24•:! :, 
> = l'J lu-J 
TJTAL .57c;2,:,·, 140::2:J :, 6C73')_, 
Cl 530 I SC·':',~- 2t>:J •" 
l 1820) 333');.J 115.J: 
.!. = 3 720f• 4341):• 2690J 
't - 5 2''\'''c llClJ. 150) 
t, - 9 * 2f);1 lC) 
> = 10 '* 
TOTAL 3oc;r J 829)J 426'),) 
I) 
l 2 E 5 -:;,, 248'J} .54'.:J 
2 ~ 3 17':JO') 6410:i 269;'.)J 
4 - 5 7<::' 280) 230J 
t ~ 9 * 6),) 2J-) 
> =10 lJ-:, 
TOTAL 47101 925)) 349JJ 
::;I..'.•' L..:...t.ss:::_ . ..;~- rlJLi.lHJCS 
r\Y 11-i'.: I\L.11 :.:r:i. :r ALL FJLL TIM: ~.UKEFS 
"'f" 5=l 7~9 >=lu TCTAL 
t w,'1'..IU- Jf .lt,L .. H1.:;s 
10 0 * * 
r,. :11~0 
3C ) 1 :, * *- 591)0 
2C:J J 2 J "' * 52BOO 
4l J 2 100 22')0 
* 100 :!.OC 400 101"1 lC'O 
2ao·:·, n: 50~ 200 2(1(1 L,23JO 
.:.Gf.; IC UL-:- JF i'..L Af<.'.:,'.l. ! r~ JS~ (~A) IN 1-'.A 
141'.'·':' 2':· ):1 :::ic, 77/JO :I< 1621·:JO 
450('• ::.::i: 4')0 '* ,:; 7t;39JO 
10 590-..; 246)) f43.)J 26CO 4Q') :!.6f28JO 
4C<? :,·: 2ou: .:720') 1640(., 2002()0 
43,).· z. 9J.1 L2J) 222CO 1860:-1 93J•)O 
438/JJ 43900 
1564·). 5J.).): 581() 4890(1 ~2900 2':-6-6000 
NUi4CEr ,.,f AWW~ L i,LF,I': ulH iS 
scr: 4::-,: 3c:., 4CO 20C 1_ 4 7 JO 
l·)O J 3·):1 41).) lGC 3c,r1 t, 5(; )(! 
640 j 14:): 110~ 4CC; 5-'JC• 8 72 -:,c, 
l4(i} 7'): 11.)) 500 64'JO 
10::· lJ) 3J1 7CO 1100 2500 
900 900 
c;4c-: 29')) ::~o 2000 290:i 176700 
~U~DEF Lf T~ACTOPS !tl SOLE m:11,::;r,SHIP 
3C·:, lC'J l,J.:i '* * S9100 
480-::i 9(,J 5(0 1cc 1()0 115'.;.:)0 
18C: 70J 800 30C• 94)0 
2C C l0·) 300 5CO 5CC 2500 
8(1(1 910 
71:JJ l7~J l60C lJOO 1400 l87Z;")O 

Tractors 
I\) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HClCI~GS 1975 0 
I\) 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (AJ PART 4: TR4CTORS 
EUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTJRAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN HA NU~BER OF TRACTORS 
IN SOLE OwNE~SHIP 0 >O-<l 1-<5 5=<10 1J=<20 20=<30 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 TOTAL 
NUMB~R OF HCLDINGS 
0 23800 65390~ 1542400 3371(·0 l693jJ 45900 29200 1530(; 8100 2825100 l 1800 519)0 5623.JO 44330J 47230:) 2)9800 126'),JQ 38500 7100 1913000 2 500 2000 395:JO 90900 2167::t:i 1 746C·=i 175900 S7600 15900 813401) 3 100 401) 31JJ 7')0 25500 33800 48600 53400 2281)0 l947JO 4 = 5 
* 
lOJ 600 1400 3d0J 52:JO 11400 2J600 25100 6810<) 6 - 9 
* El0 2(,:J 40:) 300 900 3000 11500 16300 > =10 l!)!) 
~JJ 2J\) ZDJ 100 100 300 3200 4300 
TOTAL 26200 7083JO 214820,J 88.JOGD 888 ~:i:i 469700 392100 2 28600 93800 583490".'I 
NLMBER CF 7RACTO~S IN SOL= CWNERSHIP 
0 
1 1800 519".)·J 5b2300 4433( .J 4723:):l 2)98((} lUJOu 38500 7100 1913000 2 1000 39:)0 78900 l8170J 4334JJ 349100 35170J 195100 31800 1626800 3 200 llJO 940J 210CJ 70500 1nsoo 145800 l6J200 68500 584ElJ 4 ~ 5 
* 
300 2600 59C.O 156,):, 21600 47700 87100 109600 29040') 6 - 9 * 6:JO 120) 27JO 21Ci0 57JO 19400 79600 11130') > ::10 35,JQ 7500 220.:i 25')0 110,:, 2600 3 7f'Ju 4410.:l 67101) 
TOTAL 3000 6080J 6614JO 65530.J 10:1290:i 685200 679500 504J00 340800 459270,J 
NUMBER OF ANNJAL WORK UNITS {AWUI 
0 24900 34370·:> 113320D 3722(0 22650) 678(11:) 47500 29900 20S·JO 2266300 1 3200 44CJO 5760JO 6J82CJ 7363JJ 352500 223JJO 77200 18900 263930) 2 1300 33J:) 6250J 1572[ J 4128:iJ 3458(1•) 358200 21 78~(, 458'10 161)470'1 3 2M 91:,0 8101) 17'JOJ 612):> 83900 124600 146400 739)0 51610,) 4 = 5 100 5Ju 26J'.) 5400 1290:J 189(,0 44200 86400 ll 880J 2898J') 6 - 9 
* 70J 600 2'Jn 21C:) 6lOv 24700 1J270~ l39lJ·'J > =10 
* 
5JJ 8(,) l2J:> 5C1J 1300 370J 79 l·Ja 8730') 
TOTAL 29900 39230,') 17836.JJ ll6160J l453J)J 871600 8049CQ 586100 459700 754250') 
,~UMEIER OF HOLDINGS USING TF.ACTORS NOT IN THEif< SCLE CwNERSHIP 
) 2300 1741\)J 70~4-:lJ 20490/J 10400') 27400 1 7000 881)0 28)j lZ508vO 1 301) 6s,.:iv 80400 970".)J 155ZJJ 84%0 47400 12600 2000 4862·:>0 2 * 200 3300 92:U 236:J) ?45CO 48801.) 287,J(, 4100 15750.J 3 100 
* 
400 8C:l 28J:) 420J 8800 1410.J 62 ')(l 37200 4 - 5 
* * 100 20.) 5:i:l 70,'.) 2)00 45J·J 72 )'J 1540J 6 - 9 
* * 100 2 )0 700 34JO 4400 > =10 
* * * * * lOG lC\.JQ 12)0 
TOTAL 2701) 1a.:so::> 7936JJ ~1210 J 29120:) 15180() 12 42J() 6SSJD 2670) 195260J 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AG~ICULTU~AL HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (Al 
PART 4: TRACTORS 
'::Uk 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AG~ICULTUFAL AKEA IN USE 
(AA) IN HA 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP 0 >J=<l 1=<5 5=<1J 1 J= <2 J 
2J=<3C 30=<50 50=<1'.lO >=100 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF TRACTOKS UP TD 24 HP INCLUSIVE 
l 400 302:JO 267100 1154( ') 655'.)J 165~~ 
6200 1700 400 5.J330J 
2 200 2001) 28400 5410() 855JJ 40100 
Z41JO 6700 800 242000 
3 * 
l:')0 2oOO 4400 16)0'.) 1620J 154JO 8400 150•J 64701) 
4 = 5 * * 
8JO 130.J 2 7()0 330-'.) 5300 53% 2600 21200 
6 = 9 * 
500 20,.:i 2::)') 300 500 150(1 2300 5500 
> =10 350J 210'.J 
70'.) 41)0 lC·J 100 200 1400 840J 
TOTAL liCO 35900 301400 176uC 0 17.J300 
76400 51600 23800 9100 8451'.)0 
NUMBE~ CF TRACTORS FROM 25 TO 34 HP INCLUSIVE 
1 400 119·)0 148100 l405CJ 1286::lJ 405')0 
18100 5100 12')0 49450:-) 
2 200 8:10 22300 457JJ 
1)410:l 71200 567CC 20000 2400 323'3)0 
3 * 
400 1900 530•) 16700 2100 1) 25000 18100 4700 93100 
4 = 5 * * 
50:l 11(') 3200 4)00 8'JOO 10900 7700 35300 
6 - 9 100 20•:l 
3':l:I 3CO 1100 2600 5600 10100 
> =10 3500 700 
8:10 100 600 500 4200 1050J 
TOTAL 600 13100 176400 19350.) 253 7:)'.) 137100 
1094':lO 57200 25800 96680/J 
NUMBcR OF TRACTORS FROM 35 TO 50 HP INCLUSIVE 
l 700 7600 118600 150900 223000 
1J7400 58400 16400 3300 686200 
2 300 600 18700 57000 
16670:} 141100 137300 08300 10600 600500 
3 100 400 2300 640J 
2440.) 33100 49800 52600 18700 187800 
4 - 5 * 10'.) 700 
160-) 4900 68'JO 16200 29500 30800 90500 
6 - 9 * 
100 3(0 9:;)0 500 1700 6600 22000 32100 
> =10 lOJ 18'.)0 70J 50J 700 
700 1100 13400 18900 
TOTAL 1100 8700 142200 216800 42J40:> 
289600 264100 174400 98800 1616100 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS Of 51 HP AND OVER 
l 200 2200 28500 365('0 55300 45400 
43400 15400 2200 229000 
2 400 500 ~400 25000 77100 
96700 133700 100100 18100 460900 
3 .100 200 2tn)O 49(.0 19300 31100 
55600 81000 43600 238500 
4 - 5 * 10/J 
700 190J 490.) 7600 18300 414~0 68500 143400 
6 - 9 * * 
501) 1200 !JOO 2400 8800 49700 63600 
> :::10 100 200 
80() 300 1100 1900 25000 29400 
TOTAL 700 3100 41400 690(1) 15860:> 182000 




SURVEY ON THE ST~UCTURE OF AGRICUlTUFAL HCLDINGS 1975 
I\) 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS Of SELECTED RESULTS (A) 0 PART 4: TRACTORS ~ 
EUR 9 
SIZc: CLASSES BY 
HOLDINGS NUMBER OF TRACTORS HOLDINGS BY THE NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS USING IN SOLE OWNERSHIP 
OTHER <0,5 0,5=<0,75 o, 75=<1 l=<l,5 1,5=<2 2=<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL Tf<.ACTORS )= 51 HP < 51 HP 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 0 1189000 416000 294700 52120:, 209300 140600 38400 9800 2825100 1250800 1 18!200 14410/J 1 71300 548800 33830) 240200 48700 7300 1684000 416800 2 7500 10100 l88JO 1103(. 0 1)6300 125500 33300 5200 41 7100 65400 >=3 l:CO 600 70J 7300 85)0 17600 10400 5200 51000 8300 1 0 14000 8900 106J, 7JlOJ 5770J 5130,J 14500 2000 229000 69400 1 3200 3700 5900 770(0 131800 ll87JO 37300 4000 331 700 76900 2 300 500 800 ll2QJ 1480:) 33300 18600 3600 83100 14901) )::3 
* * 
100 1000 13-:JO 4400 5500 3800 16200 3400 2 0 1000 9JO 900 147('.) 1230.) 23700 9600 1500 646·:)0 15100 1 300 401) 500 6900 690'.) 2040:> 14700 2800 5290u 12000 2 * * 100 90) 1400 4400 6400 2700 15900 3801) >=3 * * * 200 200 900 2100 3300 6900 1700 > =3 0 100 100 2:,0 200.) 18;)0 7500 8900 4800 25500 5800 l 100 * 100 40J 6:lJ 3l'JC 6500 4900 15700 3800 2 * * * 20.::, 2i)J 900 2500 4500 8300 2300 >=3 * * * * 100 400 1200 6200 8000 2200 
TOTAL 1401400 5855,JO 504900 l3724C,,) 841601) 799000 258600 71600 5834900 1952600 
HOLDINGS NUMBER OF TRACTORS IN SOLE CWNERSHIP 
wITH DFAFT 
ANIMALS 0 0 
452800 1 18=200 144100 1 713')( 54880•.) 3383:lO 240200 48700 7300 1684000 11310, 2 15000 203'.)) 376:l) 22v6JO 212700 251100 66600 10400 834200 18000 >=3 7700 2600 25JJ 24500 29800 5660C 34600 21200 179400 1900 l 0 1400/J 89JO 10600 1010.J 5770) 51300 14500 2000 229000 19400 l 6300 7500 1190,.) 1540CJ 163 7:10 237500 74700 7900 663400 16400 2 l'.100 1400 2300 3360u 444'.)0 100000 55800 1080C 249300 3500 >=3 20() 200 500 42J;) 52):) 18200 23200 18700 70400 601) 
2 0 1900 1700 1900 295CO 24600 47500 19100 3000 129200 2400 1 lOCO 1100 16(10 20700 20 6:):) 61200 44100 8300 158600 190,.) 2 100 lJO 500 370J 540J 1750 0 25500 10800 63600 600 >=3 100 100 100 120'.) 12:i::l 4800 ll3CO 20500 39100 300 
> =3 0 50() 5Q:) 600 660J 590:1 246CO 32100 24000 94600 600 1 200 l)J 500 1800 2500 13300 28400 26600 73500 500 2 * 100 100 9C·J 100:, 48CO 13500 29000 49400 200 >=3 * 400 2JO 30J 600 2700 8900 61900 15000 200 TOTAL 233200 189100 242000 112040 J 913600 11313/JO 500900 26230!.) 4592700 632500 
SURVEY ON THE STFUCTURE Of AGRICULTURAL ~OLCI~GS 1975 
VOLuME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS GF SElEClEO RESJLTS (Al 
PART 4: TRACTORS 
':UR. 9 
SIZE CL4SSES BY 
NUMBER UF TRACTORS SIZE CLASSES BY TH~ NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS «AWUJ 
NUMBER 
LU 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP 
<0,5 CvS=<0,75 <J,75=<1 l=<l, 5 1,5=<2 2=<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL 
>= 51 HP < 51 HP 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) 
D 0 20 ;goo 236500 237800 596200 35170') 330400 135800 90000 
2266300 11285100 
l 483·JO 80500 136700 647100 56970J 544500 1617300 59200 
2255300 24375800 
2 21CO 5800 15JOO 134100 179300 289700 116200 43200 785500 
11230400 
>=3 200 400 60J 8900 14500 414:JO 37900 60000 
163800 2230500 
l 0 3700 5101:1 8600 838Ci0 979'J) 118400 51000 15400 
384100 592040() 
l 9C') 2200 4900 94:0) 139200 277200 129900 29400 677700 12963800 
2 lvO 30'.) 600 13900 2521)0 78800 65600 27600 212100 421550() 
>=3 * * 
100 1200 220:1 10500 20200 39600 73800 1107000 
2 0 300 500 BOO 177CJ 21100 55500 33800 
11800 141500 2781100 
l 100 2JO 400 8400 1180) 48400 52600 20200 142100 3135621)0 
2 * * 
100 llCiO 2400 lu50J 23800 22000 59900 1237801) 
>=3 * * * 
30J 400 2200 8200 36200 47300 767300 
> =3 I) * 
1()0 100 2400 320:J 17800 32200 39700 95500 1738400 
l * * 100 
5(:0 1000 7600 24600 41200 75000 1505100 
2 * * * 
200 3::,0 2200 9800 42000 54500 11)1980:) 
>=3 * * * 
10:l 100 900 4800 102200 108200 152310!) 
TOTAL ~437,00 331700 406uoo 160990J 1419800 1835900 915800 679700 7 542500 8695720') 
ARABLE AREA IN HA AA (HA) 
0 0 11519(0 .542200 469600 1166600 6045:>0 580500 232000 118100 
486540u 1438c900 
l 412000 376500 5372JO 2820000 2218400 1649200 354900 55800 
8423 801) 20490900 
2 48200 57400 109300 g73000 1028100 1371200 383300 53000 
4023500 9361800 
>=3 3900 47'.)0 5700 88100 104000 271800 210600 132000 820800 2116600 
l 0 S550i:l 801:)Q 104800 1108800 8806:l:I 767300 213000 42600 
3 292 700 5340400 
l 41500 516::,0 88300 H:6190J l667JOO 2629500 836000 89000 
7064800 11591400 
2 6700 6200 12100 20020v 344300 896100 567700 115700 
2237000 3941700 
>=3 1100 400 3700 296(.0 3430, 142500 219200 214100 644900 1140100 
2 0 13000 15700 233j0 60620 456700 991200 361300 54500 2521900 
3481200 
1 8200 9200 14600 296900 28560:) 1010800 762200 128700 2516200 3555100 
2 500 700 2800 41700 61100 235400 412800 
167200 922300 1355700 
>=3 200 1000 500 8000 9500 49500 152400 310900 
531900 834100 
> =3 0 2200 .6200 7100 122300 108900 612800 
881800 813400 2554700 3143700 
l 2400 700 2800 25600 3860;) 233500 677500 811700 1792900 2398700 
2 100 200 200 7400 11.500 79300 262600 768100 1129400 
1457800 
N >=3 
400 1000 1200 3200 3400 25900 132500 1364700 1532400 lC352800 
0 
01 TOTAL 1787700 1153600 1383200 9247500 7856400 1154.6600 6659800 5239600 
44874400 8654'9200 
I\) SU~VEY GN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLDII\GS 1975 0 
0) 
VOLUMt: IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (AJ PART 4: T~ACTORS 
PAYS : ALLE,"iAGf\JE 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN HA 
~UMBER OF TFACTORS 
IN SOLE OWNEFSHIP 0 >O-<l 1=<5 5=<1J lr<ZO ZJ=<30 30-<50 50~<100 >=100 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
I) 
~20/J 1a9:,o 61 n0 740J 2800 7JJ 500 20i) luO 1:J090Q l 400 133')0 198600 121900 9550') l94JO 6900 900 11)0 44 70·JO 2 100 10a 15700 42400 109JOJ 69700 42700 8900 300 289600 3 100 800 2200 11700 16800 17500 9100 900 59100 4 - 5 
* 
10(1 200 9::lO 141JJ 2600 3200 16')0 10100 6 - 9 
* 
* * * * 200 700 10.:>':> > =llJ 
* 
,t 
* * * * 
100 200 
TOTAL 361)0 331/JO 2822DD 174200 20980.) 108200 70400 225JO 3800 907900 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS IN SOLE CWNERSHIP 
a 
l 400 13300 198600 1219( 0 85500 19400 6900 900 100 44700J 2 200 1500 31400 84800 217900 139500 85400 17800 700 579100 3 300 230C 6600 3500) 505J'J 52600 27300 280;) l 7730') 4 - 5 lJO 500 1000 350:) 57JO 10900 13300 701)0 42000 6 ~ 9 
* 
300 100 31)0 300 1300 4600 6900 > = 11) 40C 700 200 100 
* * 
121Ju 2700 
TOTAL 600 15100 2333J;) 2152CO 342200 215600 156100 60600 16400 1255000 
NUMBEP OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AwUJ 
0 2100 24800 4040,J 7000 3500 llJO 800 300 200 80100 l 400 12200 156200 137900 1242JO 31500 11300 1600 zoo 475600 2 200 BOO 2010C 60200 189700 132900 83300 18800 a,Jo 506800 3 200 1800 4200 23600 36200 39200 22300 3000 130500 4 ~ 5 lJ•J 700 800 24Jj 3900 6800 9400 681)0 31)80') 6 - 9 
* 
20') 100 300 700 1400 5000 7600 > =10 100 100 
* 100 100 200 1600 2200 
TOTAL 2700 38000 2192t0 210300 343500 206,00 142200 54000 17700 1233600 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS USING TRACTORS NOT IN THEIR SCLE G~NERSHIP 
0 
* 








300 70C 2600 2400 2100 500 
* 
8600 3 
* * 3JD 500 501) 400 100 1800 4 - 5 
* * * 
100 100 100 300 6 ~ 9 
* * * * * > = 10 
* * * TOTAL 100 2500 20000 640C 7200 4600 3400 1200 200 45500 
.. - ffl $hir'tfiF''stiW ~ 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAl HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIEUT!CNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (AJ 
PART 4 g TR4CTORS 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SI Z E CLASS E S BY SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTUPAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN HA 
NU~BER OF TRACTORS 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP 0 >O=<l 1~<5 ~<Hl 10= <20 2J~oo 30=<50 50-<100 >=100 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS UP TO 24 HP INCLUSIVE 
l l{)') S3JO 13Sl00 4)500 99(,J 900 300 100 * 2,Jo3uo 2 100 900 16400 3600J 56100 190')0 6700 6C.O * 135900 
3 100 900 21CO l'.HOO 11100 8200 2200 100 347JO 
4 - 5 * 200 500 
1000 1500 2000 1600 3·)0 7200 
6 - 9 * * * 100 * 200 300 
700 
> =10 100 600 1 :JO * * * 100 900 
TOTAL 200 10300 156700 79700 7730'J 32700 17300 4700 930 3 7981.)') 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS FROM 25 TO 34 HP INCLUSIVE 




3 lOJ 700 21M 8700 11701'.) 10400 4200 200 381JO 
4 - 5 100 200 90'.:I 141)0 2400 2300 7'JO 8100 
6 - 9 100 * 101) 100 200 600 lJOO 
> =lCI 400 100 * * * 100 600 
TOTAL 2('0 3400 54800 751( 0 9570:) 492)0 30200 9100 1no 319400 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS FROM 35 TO 50 HP INCLUSIVE 
1 100 900 14700 30300 41n:i 11200 3700 4JO * 10310') 
2 * 100 4500 
22801) 82600 56001) 33300 6200 200 2057G0 
3 * 500 1800 10300 
15000 16200 8200 60/J 52600 
4 - 5 * 100 200 
100'.:'I 1500 3000 3500 1600 10900 
6 - 9 * 100 * * 
100 40(:'> 1200 180-0 
> =10 * * * * * 
300 40') 
TOTAL 100 1100 19800 55200 13560:> 83800 56300 18600 39')0 37440,.. 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS OF 51 HP ANO OVER 
1 * lJO 800 1400 




100 900 29:IC 234{}1) 3::,10:i 29100 8800 4').J S88J\) 
3 li'.>) 200 60'J 58')0 128".l'J 17900 12700 1800 51%') 
4 - 5 * 100 100 600 1300 3500 
5900 43)0 1580·) 
6 - 9 * 200 * l•JO 100 500 
2600 340Q 
> =10 * lGO * * 
60) 700 




SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al HOLDINGS 1975 
I\) VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
0 ~ART 4: TR~CTORS OJ 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS NU~3ER OF TRACTORS HOLDINGS BY T~E NUMBER OF ANNUAL WO~K UNITS USING IN SOLE OWNERSHIP OTHER 
<0,5 0,5~<0,75 0,75=<1 l=<l, 5 1, 5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL TRACT ORS )= 51 HP < 51 HP 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 0 49900 14500 9100 14400 41:>0 5200 2400 1300 10C900 19300 1 73400 58300 74600 130100 591DO 36200 3700 800 436200 146JO 
2 3200 5500 12600 55800 53300 56900 8400 500 196000 5500 ):3 200 zoo 400 3500 42:):) 7700 2500 400 19000 500 
l 0 1000 500 800 4100 2300 1800 200 100 10800 80::J 1 600 1200 1700 23400 23400 32300 5500 200 88300 2901) 
2 100 100 200 490".) 7000 14600 4800 200 321DO 1000 
>==3 
* * * 
400 600 1600 1100 300 3900 10') 
2 C) 1('0 100 
* 
1700 100:, 1900 400 
* 
5200 3M 1 
* 
100 100 1400 1600 3800 1500 100 8600 300 2 
* * * 
300 400 lJOO BOO lJO 2600 100 ):3 
* 
100 200 300 200 7'J!J 
* 
> =3 0 '* * * 100 100 4?0 400 100 1200 100 1 
* * 
100 300 5CO 200 1200 
* 2 
* * 
100 200 200 600 
* >=3 * * * 100 300 400 * 
TOTAL 128500 80600 99600 240100 157100 l 64100 32800 4900 907900 45500 
~ HOLDINGS 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS IN SOLE OkNERSHIP WITH DPAFT 
ANIMALS 
0 0 7800 l 73400 58300 74600 130100 59100 36200 3700 BOO 43621)0 161:lO 
2 f300 11000 25200 l.11600 106500 113800 16800 900 392100 8~00 
>=3 700 700 l4'JO 10800 13300 23800 7800 1400 59900 1000 
1 0 1000 500 800 4100 2300 1800 200 100 1.0800 800 l 1300 2400 33JO 46800 46800 64700 uooo 400 176600 5900 
2 300 400 700 14800 21000 43900 14500 600 96200 2200 
>==3 
* * 
100 1600 2300 ~600 4400 1300 16300 400 
2 0 100 200 100 3400 2000 3700 900 100 10500 600 1 100 200 400 4100 470') 11400 4500 400 25800 900 
2 
* 
100 200 1100 1400 40:>0 3300 600 10600 300 
>=3 200 400 1000 1400 1100 4000 100 
> =3 0 
* * * 
400 300 1300 1300 700 4000 200 1 
* 
200 500 1400 1900 1200 5100 200 2 
* 
100 700 1200 1200 3300 100 ):3 100 * 400 500 2700 3700 100 
TOTAL 83400 73800 106800 329200 260700 314500 73400 13200 1255000 44600 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGR!CULTU~AL ~OlClNGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS «Ab 
PART 4: TRACTORS 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS SIZE CLASSES BY THE NUMBER Of ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUl NUMBER LU 
IN SOLE OWNE~SHIP 
<Oo5 095-<0,75 01175=<1 1=<1 P 5 lg 5-<2 2=(3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
>= 51 HP < 51 HP 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) 
0 0 10800 1800 1000 16600 6800 
11900 8900 10200 80100 559400 
1 18900 31600 58400 154100 97500 80200 12600 noo 
460300 3969200 
2 900 3000 100(;0 68800 88400 129800 27400 3800 332200 4416400 
>=3 100 100 300 43~0 7000 18000 8600 4400 
42800 553700 
1 0 300 300 700 5000 38:):) 4000 700 500 
15200 349100 
l 2C.O 700 1300 29400 38900 74500 18200 1500 
164700 3334200 
2 * 
100 200 63uO 11700 34500 16300 1600 70800 1355500 
>=3 * * * 
5CO 1000 3800 .3700 2700 11800 176900 
2 0 -* * * 
2100 1700 4300 1400 300 9900 278900 
1 * * 
100 1701'.) 2600 89CO 5200 1000 19600 438400 
2 * * * 
300 600 2400 2900 1100 741)0 161800 
>=3 * 100 
500 1000 1800 3400 55700 
> =3 0 * * * 
100 20::> 1000 1300 1200 3800 78700 
l * 
100 200 800 1700 1700 4400 92000 
2 * * 
300 900 1600 2800 43500 
:>=3 * * 
100 300 4000 4400 55800 
TOTAL 31100 43700 78100 289600 260500 374900 111100 
44600 1233600 15919200 
ARABLE AREA IN HA AA «HAD 
0 0 32300 14500 10300 26100 1020:) 1541)0 3600 2700 
115100 299600 
1 130000 132600 213600 5.67300 326000 222200 20400 1200 
1613200 316920.) 
2 1441'0 274)0 62300 423600 452800 547.600 86300 1800 1616200 3198200 
>=3 1000 1200 2000 33400 45500 98400 32700 2500 
216700 438-600 
1 0 7800 5300 6600 61000 34000 27700 
4000 200 146700 223900 
l 6600 165:IJ 20700 443100 40200::> 607500 114700 2400 
1613600 2455400 
2 700 25)0 3000 108000 139200 335100 123400 4900 716700 1080901) 
>=3 * 300 
800 10900 l44rl~ 45500 35700 9'900 11 7500 174200 
2 0 l(l()f) 1600 1400 60900 32200 67500 
16600 1600 182800 232400 
1 800 2000 2200 53200 56000 161400 72400 7200 
355200 450300 
2 300 500 500 11300 12400 52500 49400 9900 136800 
170600 
>=3 1900 310~ 10300 17300 15100 
47600 64600 
> :3 0 400 2C-0 7000 6800 328vO 38500 
2611JO 111800 123600 
1 200 2900 4400 23800 49700 41600 
12271)0 138900 
2 500 1530 11600 21300 35600 76500 
86300 
N 
):3 500 100 3100 '9500 64500 77700 91600 
0 
w TOTAL 195200 204500 323500 181170:l 1540600 2262500 701300 227300 7266600 
12398600 
I\) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
-L 
0 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELEClED RESULTS (A} PART 4: TRACTORS 
PAYS : FR. ANCE 
SIZE CLASS ES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ IN HA NUMBER OF TRACTORS 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP 0 >O-<l 1~<5 5=<10 10-<20 20-<30 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 TOTAL 
~UMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 13'='0 9950) 155600 57400 3330·'.) 8400 5300 2400 700 364000 l 200 11800 88500 114100 196200 116900 75400 19000 1700 623700 2 
* 
200 4100 10800 39700 53300 80800 60000 7900 256800 3 
* * 
300 6(') 310J 4800 10900 20500 11700 52000 4 ~ 5 
* 
100 100 3JO 600 2100 4200 7900 15300 6 - 9 
* * * * * 100 300 2100 2600 > =10 
* 





TOTAL 15CO 1114')0 248700 1a320,.:i 2727:>0 l841CO 174600 106600 32300 1315100 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS IN SOLE CWNERSHIP 
0 
l 2CO 11800 88500 114100 1962,::>, 116900 75400 19000 1700 623700 2 100 300 8200 2160J 79400 106600 161700 120000 15800 513600 3 
* * 
l00D 1900 9300 1450v 3260:> 61600 35000 156000 4 - 5 
* 
300 500 130:l 2700 871)0 17500 34100 65200 6 ~ 9 
* 300 20J 20:) 300 500 2300 13900 1770J > =10 2:10 1000 800 120'.J 400 1600 500 4300 990) 
TOTAL 300 123JO 992JJ l391Cu 2875)0 241400 280500 221000 104800 138610') 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WO~K UNITS {AWU) 
t,) 1800 4S50·J S7700 54300 388Q,:, 10700 7100 380(J 1700 26550u l 800 8000 83600 143000 29840J 1946(1:) 129600 34800 3400 896100 2 100 400 910C 20700 7820:l 109300 167400 130200 196JO 535100 3 100 20J 1800 220::i 87J~ 13800 29900 54500 33900 14500') 4 ~ 5 !JO 800 700 l60J 2900 9800 20000 32700 68701) 6 ~ 9 
* 700 30,J 30:, 500 900 4600 18400 25600 > =lu 
* 
20·:l 50) 1100 300 800 600 10200 13700 
.TOTAL 28('0 5830,J 193900 221701) 427 2:>J 3321CIJ 3455GO 248400 119900 1949700 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS USING TRACTORS NOT IN THEIR SCLE CwNERSHIP 
0 20(1 37100 979JO 4340:> 267(,0 67C:> 4100 1900 400 218400 1 
* 
1300 221:>0 45~C,J 94100 60000 35400 7800 500 266200 2 
* * 
50J 250) 126;)0 19100 31900 19800 1800 8820') 3 
* 
l( J 700 14(,0 3100 6200 2400 1400() 4 - 5 
* * 100 100 400 1000 1800 3401) 6 ~ 9 
* * * * 
100 300 400 > =10 
* * * * * * 
101) 
TOTAL 200 384;)0 12J5i)J 910J.J 1341':)0 87300 74900 36800 7300 590600 
SURVEY ON THE ST~UCTU~E OF AGRICULTUFAL HCLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRieUT!GNS Of SELECTED RESULTS (Al 
PART 4 g TR4CTORS 
PAYS : fR ANCE 
SI Zc CLASSES BY SIZE CLASS~S BY AG~ICULTJRAL AREA IN USE (AA) IN HA 
NUMBER OF TF4CTORS 
IN SOLE DWNE~SHIP 0 >O=<l 1=<5 5=<1C l )=<20 2'J=<30 
30=<50 50=<100 >=100 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS uP TO 24 HP INCLUSIVE 
1 100 77JI) 47600 4300C 35400 9500 
260\l 500 100 146300 
2 * 
l')J 2700 6600 16400 14400 13300 450G 300 58300 
3 * * 
20J 40J 18DO 2300 4000 4400 800 14000 
4 = 5 * 
lJQ 100 300 300 1200 1300 1000 4300 
6 = 9 * 
200 100 * * 
100 20C 500 100::> 
> ==10 20::l 90":) * 200 
100 100 * 
2(10 1600 
TOTAL 100 8000 51700 so2oa 541JO 
26500 21200 lJ900 2800 225500 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS FRO~ 25 TO 34 HP INCLUSIVE 
1 lfX'I 2900 26400 37400 55200 
20800 8700 1700 200 153301) 
2 * 100 
2300 5500 193DO 2 lOCO 25500 11801) 800 86400 
3 * * 
30'.J 600 2000 3000 5900 7100 2200 
21100 
4 = 5 * 
100 20/J 300 500 1500 2600 2300 
7500 
6 - 9 * 100 * * 
100 300 1000 1700 
> ==10 * 5GO 
500 * 300 * 500 
1900 
TOTAL 100 3000 2910J 44200 77300 
45400 42000 23700 7100 271900 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS FROM 35 TO 50 HP INCLUSIVE 
1 * 1000 
13400 3J500 a160:, 59:)00 33300 7300 700 232800 
2 * 100 
24'..)() 7300 30100 41000 58900 37200 3500 180400 
3 * * 
I 300 600 3300 5100 10600 16600 6700 43200 
4 = 5 * 100 
200 500 900 3400 5600 6400 17000 
6 = 9 * * * 
100 200 900 2900 4200 
> ::lC) * 
30-J 300 200 400 200 1200 2600 
TOTAL * 1100 
16300 38800 12170::> 106300 106800 67800 21400 
48C200 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS OF 51 HP AND OVER 
l * 
100 1100 3300 18000 27600 30800 9500 
700 91200 
2 * 100 
700 2300 13600 30100 64100 66500 11200 
188500 
3 * * 
100 20·J 2200 4200 12000 33400 25400 
77800 
4 - 5 * * 
100 300 1100 2600 8000 24400 3650CI 
6, - 9 * * 
10:) 100 200 800 9500 10700 
> ==10 * * 
200 1()0 800 200 2400 380') 
TOTAL * 200 





SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HCLDI~GS 1975 
i'\) VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DJ.STRieUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS CAJ 
-A. PART 4: TRACTORS i\) 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
HOLDINGS NUMBER OF TRACTORS HOLDINGS BY THE NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS USING JN SOLE OWNERSHIP 
OTHER <O ~ 5 C 1 5=<:), 7 5 0:1 75=<1 l=<l, 5 1~5=<2 2=<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL TRACTORS >= 51 HP < 51 HP 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 0 162100 52900 36600 7Cl3C 0 2550:) 12500 3100 1000 364000 218400 1 45900 33600 40800 182500 141100 76100 11100 1300 532500 218400 2 1100 111)0 2000 2150') 27900 32100 10600 1700 98100 284!,)0 >=3 100 
* 100 90J 140i) 2600 2400 1900 9400 2100 
l 0 2100 1500 241)0 31300 30400 2(J300 30CO 300 91200 47800 l 700 700 1400 26300 30500 48700 13500 1000 128800 50000 2 
* 
100 100 2100 3600 7300 4200 1000 1831)0 5300 :>=3 
* * * 
20,:, 20J 70) 900 900 2900 600 
2 0 100 200 200 660.) 6501) 12400 3600 300 ?.9800 9700 l 100 100 100 2300 270:l 8200 5000 700 19200 5400 2 
* 
10') 400 1000 1200 600 3300 800 >:3 * 
* * 100 300 400 800 100 
> =3 0 
* * * 
6CO n:i 3700 3600 1200 9800 2200 1 * * * 100 200 1000 2000 1100 4600 1000 2 lOJ 
* 
200 500 700 1400 2/JO >-=3 
* * lO'J 200 700 900 10() 
TOTAL 212300 90300 83600 344900 2773:>0 226900 65200 14700 131510J 590601) 
HOLDINGS NUMBER CF TRACTORS IN SOLE OWNERSH1P WITH DRAFT 
ANIMALS 
0 0 
55500 1 459CO 336:>0 40800 182500 14110:> 76100 11100 l30C 532500 47400 2 2300 2300 3900 43;JOJ 55900 64300 21200 3500 1962,'.)0 6600 >=3 600 300 200 3600 44D:l 8700 a,oo 7300 332~0 401) 
l 0 2100 1500 2400 3130J 3040J 20300 3JOO 300 91200 7300 l 1300 1400 2700 52500 7300:.l 975':lO 27100 2100 257700 720J 2 100 200 300 62')0 1080.) 21800 12600 2900 548:)0 80,:) >=3 
* * * 6CJ 90J 2800 3700 4400 12500 100 
2 0 200 300 400 13200 12900 24800 7200 600 59700 900 1 201) 300 400 69CQ 820:> 24500 15100 2000 57600 4C,O 2 lOJ 500 170J 4100 47JO 2200 13200 100 >=3 
* 200 lOJ 60J l4CO 260(, 48)0 
* > =3 0 
* 
lJO 100 1800 220) 11600 12600 6000 34300 10') l 
* * 100 600 900 4400 9000 600J 21100 100 2 300 200 800 2600 4300 8200 * >=3 
* 
200 500 1700 6700 9100 
* 
Oil, 
TOTAL 52900 40100 51400 34320•:i 3429:>0 362700 141)900 52200 13861,0 127100 
-~'--:';"'!I 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL ~CLDI~GS 1975 
VOLU"IE IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A} 
PART 4: TRACTORS 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS SIZE CLASSES BY THE NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) 
NUMBER 
LU 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP 
<0~.5 C9r<Ov75 0,7.5=<1 l=(l 9.5 1,5=<2 2=<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL 
>= 51 HP < 51 HF 
NUMBEF OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU} 
0 0 3t200 29000 29400 aoouJ 43000 28100 10900 
8900 265500 1672000 
l 11900 18500 32800 219200 23800:) 174400 38300 10600 
743800 7698800 
2 300 700 1600 2640:l 47800 76200 
37600 13200 203900 2135900 
>=3 * * * 
1100 250J 6400 9000 21600 40700 181700 
l 0 600 900 1900 38300 51400 
47000 10000 2200 152300 2<;79800 
l 200 4\)0 12JJ 32600 627JO 115900 46900 7600 
267300 4874900 
2 * * 
10~ 2601) 62)0 17500 15100 7300 48900 758501) 
>=3 * * * 
200 400 1700 3300 10900 16400 102800 
2 0 * HlO 
200 80(1;) 11100 29300 12600 2600 63900 1167400 
1 * 
100 100 2800 470:) 19700 17900 5000 50400 884300 
2 * 101:l 
800 2500 4300 4600 12300 167000 
>=3 * * 
*- 300 1000 6400 7800 5Cl600 
> =3 0 * * * 
700 120:> 8700 13100 10400 34100 3S5700 
l * * * 
20D 400 2500 7700 9500 20300 252500 
2 100 100 400 1800 
6900 9200 96600 
>=3 * * 
100 800 12100 13000 56400 
TOTAL 4~300 49700 67400 412500 470100 530700 
230300 139700 1949700 23l~74800 
ARABLE AREA IN HA AA (HA) 
0 0 121400 51800 52400 209500 
95000 68700 24600 4600 628100 1977100 
l 92000 89200 141600 1235000 1242500 712900 
87500 5700 3606300 8230200 
2. E500 8300 16600 223800 324100 4287CO 
U.8500 10200 1138700 2702100 
>=3 800 300 7JO 14200 19400 4)400 28600 16700 
121100 347500 
l 0 27000 25200 39600 701800 
61100, 428500 58500 300C 1894500 2860100 
1 10900 11800 29600 726200 896900 l3l~4200 
386200 17700 3423600 5549800 
2 l.'>00 800 1900 70900 106400 255400 
146600 20800 604100 1058000 
>=3 100 700 6600 6300 27100 
34400 21400 96500 197100 
2 0 1900 3000 8500 3665CC 
3J7200 651800 179900 7500 1526300 1976300 
l 2400 2700 6800 134000 150000 535000 
326600 29200 1186700 1578700 
2 700 8100 24800 78700 90700 
29400 232400 325500 
)=3 * 
1200 300 12100 25000 24700 63200 104400 
> =3 0 * 700 
700 SCHOO 59200 380000 456300 245100 1192200 1359500 
1 100 * 500 9600 20800 109700 27'.9100 
201500 621400 732000 
2 3000 4000 20/JOO 71300 
125400 223700 265200 




y) TOTAL 266500 193800 300200 3760900 3868700 5098300 2342100 
879100 16710300 29463600 
I\) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRlCUlTU~AL ~OlCINGS 1975 
-L 
~ 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS UF SELECTED RESULTS (A) VOLUME 1 V : PART 4: TRACTORS 
PAYS : IT ALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ IN HA NUMBER OF TRACTORS 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP 0 >0~<1 1~<5 5=<10 l:>=<2J 20=<30 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 11800 486200 1221400 206500 D2JO 17000 12300 8300 5600 2039400 1 200 205JJ 229100 134500 652DO 14400 8100 4400 1700 478200 2 100 6JO l54JO 287(0 34600 12100 7000 3200 141)0 103100 3 
* 
1':11'.l 1400 3100 75:)0 5500 4900 3000 1000 26600 4 - 5 
* * 
200 70J 1500 18JO 3000 3400 1800 12400 6 = 9 
* * 
100 200 100 400 1100 1700 3500 > =10 100 100 
* * * * 100 700 1000 
TOTAL 12100 507500 1467.f:()0 3737CD l 79200 5·:>900 35700 23600 13900 2664200 
NUMB=R Of TRACTORS IN SOLE OWNERSHIP 
0 
l 200 20500 229100 1345( 0 65200 14400 8100 4400 1700 478200 2 100 l20J 30800 57400 69200 24200 14100 6500 2800 206300 3 
* 
400 4300 940J 22400 16500 14600 9000 3000 79700 4 = 5 
* * 
800 3100 6300 7500 12900 14900 7900 53400 6 - 9 
* 200 400 1100 61)0 2300 7400 11800 23900 > =10 3400 5700 4CJ 800 100 300 1200 10200 2200, 
TOTAL 400 25400 271000 2J520(1 16510:i 633')0 52300 43300 37500 863400 
NUMBEF OF ANNuAL WORK UNITS (AhU) 
0 15300 225600 9J3600 2435(,0 107800 2960~ 23800 18900 15400 
158350~ 
1 800 l530J 280300 238300 135900 33700 21300 14300 8400 748200 2 4uo 8)0 235,0 6t:l8JJ 8960') 35900 22800 13100 9700 256500 3 
* 100 3000 7400 216')0 195?0 20800 15200 7000 94700 4 ~ 5 
* * 
4JO 300() 570J 76!)0 15900 23600 17800 74200 6 = 9 
* * 
20J 700 600 2600 11200 24400 39600 > =lJ * 100 2(0 lOJ 
* 
200 1600 27500 2980 
TOTAL l6501J 241900 12110-:.io 55340-J 3613)0 126900 107300 97800 110300 2826500 
NUMBER GF HOLDINGS USING TRACTORS NOT IN THEIR SGLE OhNERSHIP 
,) 300 125300 561700 l2940u 459(.;J 1u100 7300 4500 1700 886900 l 
* 
3500 38600 2170.) 930, 21'0 700 500 200 76600 2 l~O 1600 360J 42JO 1500 700 200 100 1200/J 3 30J 4CJ l:IOJ 600 500 200 100 3000 4 - 5 
* 
100 20Q 200 300 200 100 1200 b - 9 
* * * 
100 100 300 > =10 
* * * * 100 
TOTAL 30(' 12891'.:l 6 :l2300 155200 60600 15100 9600 5800 2300 s00000 
SURVEY uN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al bOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUr-lE II/ : FREQJENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELEClED RESULTS (A) 
PART 4: TPACTOkS 
PAYS : IT ALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZ~ CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE CAA) IN HA 
NUMBER OF TRACTOKS 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP 0 >O=<l 1~<5 5=<10 l:l=<2J 
20=<30 30=<50 50-<lOCJ >=100 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS UP TO 24 HP INCLUSIVE 
l * 
10400 65900 18100 52:),J 9J~ 5CO 300 100 
Hll600 
2 * 
600 7300 8500 690:> 18:JJ 800 30(1 200 26400 
3 * 
1100 1400 3103 15JO 1100 400 100 
880() 
4 = 5 * * 
200 6(0 10:>0 900 1400 1100 400 5600 
6 = 9 200 * 
100 DO 300 900 800 23JO 
> =10 3300 1000 * 
1 :>:) * 100 
800 5400 
TOTAL 100 14300 75900 28701) 16300 
52J{) 4200 3100 2300 15011:iO 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS fROM 25 TD 34 HP INCLUSIVE 
1 100 42·JO 60800 
269Q1J 9200 1600 800 300 200 104000 
2 * 
100 7600 1200'.) 11100 2900 1400 500 200 
3590') 
3 * 
201) t>OC 1800 41:)J 2700 1700 800 300 1220') 
4 - 5 * * 
1)0 5CO 110, 1200 1900 1600 700 7000 
6 ~ 9 * lvO 100 
lOJ 300 1000 1300 2900 
> =10 :Shi~ 100 
10:i * 100 
300 1301) 5000 
rnTAL 100 45JJ 722'.)0 415C:> 25600 8500 
6300 4500 3900 167000 
NUMBER OF TRACTOFS FRO~ 35 TD 50 HP INCLUSIVE 
l 100 42:>0 77600 61200 29400 
5800 30110 1600 500 183500 
2 * 
200 9000 l950u 2430:J 80:>0 4500 2000 
800 68500 
3 * 
100 80::" 29( 0 670:) 4700 4200 2500 900 22800 
4 ~ 5 * 
no 800 1800 21.00 3600 4000 2300 
14800 
6 - 9 * * 
100 300 200 700 2100 3300 6600 
> =10 l·JO 1600 201 
100 * * 
300 2800 5200 
TOTAL 100 4600 8930:) 84700 6260'.) 20900 
16100 12500 10600 301400 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS OF 51 HP AND OVER 
1 * 
1700 24700 28200 21400 6100 3700 2200 
1000 89000 
2 lM 3:>0 6800 
17300 26900 11500 7400 3600 1700 75600 
3 * * 
1700 33CO 860J 7600 7600 5300 1700 
35800 
4 = 5 * * 
300 1300 240:) 3300 6000 8100 4500 25900 
6 = 9 * * 
20D 600 200 1000 3400 6500 12000 
500 
* 
200 600 5200 6500 
> =10 
TOTAL 100 2100 33600 50300 




SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 
I\) VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS CA) --l. PART 4: TRACTORS CJ) 
PAYS : IT ALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
HOLDINGS NUMBER OF TRACTORS HOLDINGS BY THE NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS USING IN SOLE OWNERSHIP 
OTHER <0,.5 C,5~<0,75 0,75~<1 1-<1, 5 1,5=<2 2=<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL TRACTORS >= 51 HP < 51 HP 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 0 887600 318900 222300 332200 1469:'.l'J 100400 25600 5500 2039400 886900 1 39600 33900 36500 101400 76500 74100 23500 3600 389100 67300 2 1500 13JO 1600 6600 8000 12'.>00 7400 1800 40200 6400 >=3 200 100 100 400 70:> 1300 1400 1200 5500 1000 
l 0 8800 5500 6000 18200 17700 21700 9700 1500 890:)0 930'J l 1000 1000 1600 6600 8300 16900 12600 2200 50300 4800 2 100 100 200 8CO 1200 3200 4100 1700 11400 1300 >=3 * * * 100 100 400 1100 1500 3200 500 2 0 5(,1) 400 500 1500 l90J 3600 3400 1000 12600 800 1 100 101) 100 500 800 2200 3000 1500 8300 100 2 * * * 100 lOJ 500 1200 1200 3200 300 >=3 * * * * * 100 400 1200 1800 200 
> =3 0 100 
* 100 30J 300 600 1000 1300 3700 100 1 * * 100 100 10~ 300 900 130(; 2700 200 2 * * * * * 100 300 1100 1600 100 >=3 
* * * * * * 100 1800 2000 100 TOTAL s3c;500 361500 269100 468700 2627JJ 237700 95700 29200 2664200 980001) 
HOLDINGS NUMBER OF TRACTORS IN SOLE GWNERSHIP WITH DRAFT 
ANIMALS 0 0 
323600 l 39600 33900 36500 101400 76500 741Jv 235CO 3600 389100 23700 2 3000 2700 3300 131(,0 l600J 241:)0 14800 3500 804JO 1300 >=3 6000 700 300 1801) 450,'.) 4700 461)0 4800 27400 100 1 0 8800 5500 61,)00 18200 1770J 21700 9700 1500 890JO 8100 1 2000 2000 3200 13200 1660:::1 33900 25200 4400 1006/Ju 151)0 2 400 400 600 23CO 3500 970J 12300 5100 34200 20:i >=3 * * * 300 500 1900 4700 7000 1450') 
* 2 0 900 800 900 300J 3800 7200 6700 1900 253JO 50J 1 300 :SOO 400 l60J 2400 650J 9100 4400 250JO 300 2 * * 100 500 5'.)0 2200 4900 4700 12900 
* 
>=3 100 100 * 2u:> 100 700 2100 7000 10300 
* > =3 0 200 100 200 800 9JO 21JO 4JOO 5300 13700 100 1 100 
* 200 200 40::l 15/JO 3700 6300 12500 10::> 2 * * 100 10!) 2JO 600 1600 66:)Q 91:JO 
* 
>=3 
* * 100 100 100 300 1000 17500 19100 
* TOTAL 61400 46500 52000 156900 14390J 191100 128000 83500 86340,) 359700 
SURVEY UN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HCLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRieUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS !A) 
PART 4: TRACTORS 
PAYS : IT ALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS SIZE CLASSES BY TH: NUMBER Of ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMBER LU 
IN SOLE GWNE~SH1P 
<0 .. 5 o.s-<0.75 0.15=<1 l=<l. 5 1, 5=<2 2=<3 3-<5 ):c5 TOTAL 
>:c 51 HP < 51 HP 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS CAWUJ 
0 0 222400 l 82100 l 79200 383900 240 !OJ 
2266CI) 90400 52800 1583500 4107600 
l 11100 195JO 2%00 ll 970'J 12920) 169700 82400 28500 
58971)0 22645uo 
2 400 800 1400 7900 13600 28500 
27000 155/JO 95200 4593/)J 
)=3 * * 100 
50J 1100 3300 5500 13200 23800 10120,:) 
l 0 2400 31,)0 4900 21600 30100 5'.l700 
34600 11100 158500 79410':) 
l 300 600 1300 8000 14200 402GO 45500 
16700 126800 931000 
2 * DO 
200 900 2100 7800 15201) 133:10 39600 370800 
)=3 * * * 
lOJ 200 llOO 4200 15500 21100 164800 
2 0 HO 200 400 1800 3300 8700 
12300 7700 34600 247300 
l * 100 luO 
70J 1300 5200 11200 11000 29700 282600 
2 * * * 
100 2:lJ 13CO 4900 11100 17700 165500 
)=3 * * * 
100 
* 
300 1600 13600 15000 123700 
> =3 0 * * 
100 300 500 1600 3900 11600 18000 158500 
1 * * * 
100 20, 9C10 3400 12400 17000 193900 
2 * * * * 
100 3(·0 1200 12300 13900 181000 
>=3 * * * * * 
100 600 41200 41900 34.6000 
TOTAL 236800 206600 21 7300 545800 442300 5462CO 343900 
287500 2826500 10891800 
ARABLE AREA IN HA AA (HA) 
0 0 811000 429400 357800 703800 41590:) 4031CO 170300 
74300 3425700 8646900 
1 74000 7560J 89700 330500 321700 395400 
175700 38100 1500700 2567900 
2 5600 6800 7600 36500 51100 949/)Q 79200 28400 310100 
517600 
>=3 500 101) 900 2400 4900 162GO 25800 37600 88400 157100 
l 0 38000 341:ICI 42600 138000 146700 
211300 124700 36100 771400 1182900 
l 6900 9700 13800 65200 900'.)0 212200 192800 55600 646100 
894400 
2 1000 1300 1900 11000 18300 58000 
88400 55100 234800 315000 
>=3 100 * 100 
1000 2300 10600 31700 75700 121 700 182400 
2 0 4000 .6200 6700 29300 33400 
74400 75500 36700 266300 371400 
1 J,200 1300 1900 10700 16300 50400 
88000 58100 227800 296800 
2 * 
100 500 29(,0 2800 17600 47400 57500 128900 161500 
>=3 100 1000 100 6CO 600 4500 17700 
85400 ll.0000 150100 
> =3 0 600 900 900 4600 
11500 26000 47000 100800 192300 251300 
l 900 * 700 
1500 3100 11000 45000 108100 170300 214700 
2 * · 100 100 600 1500 4200 
171/JO 106800 130300 16500') 
N >=3 
100 no 400 300 30'.) 2200 :1.1300 297800 313200 410500 
...I, 
.....J TOTAL 1003900 567300 525800 1339100 1120400 1592100 1237400 
1252000 8 638000 16485500 
I\) SURVEY UN THE STRUCTU~E OF AGKICuLTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 ...... 
CD 
VOluME IV: iREUUENCY DISTFIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (AJ PART 4 : TRACTORS 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
SI ZE CLASS ES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AGK1CULTJ~Al AREA IN USE (AAJ IN HA NU~BER OF T~ACTORS 
IN SOLE O~NEFSHIP 0 >O-<l 1-<5 5-<lJ lJ-<ZO 20-<3-'.) 30-<50 50~<100 >=100 TOTAL 
NUt1BEF OF HGLOHJGS 
) ::32('"1 140)0 z3a.:,0 102cc 58.JO 11)0 50ti 200 
* 
5880') 1 .::00 1101 1150,J 192(:0 32'5 J:i ll'JJJ 2.:Sc;(I lOC• 
* 
78000 2 
* * s:>v 13(;0 52.J.J 64J;) 57)0 800 
* 
19800 3 
* * * iuJ 40J 7 'J'J 1900 l00 1J 
* 
4300 4 ~ 5 
* 
,.~ 
* * lOJ 100 500 700 100 150::l 6 - 9 
* * ::< * 100 100 2r.0 > =10 ,.~ 
* * * * * TOTAL 3600 152':>C' 35!:I.JO 3c,1,:.io 440JJ 193JJ 10900 290G 4•JO 162609 
NUMB~F Cf TRACTORS IN SOLE CWNERSHIP 
0 
1 3(0 1!0:) 11 SC'(, 191.Ci C1 325:)J ! 1000 2300 l.·JO 




lOD JGJ lJJJ 22-'.JJ 57.JO 3100 100 12800 4 - 5 
* * * 11'.', ') 30.J S0J 1900 290(1 oOO 0400 6 - 9 
~( 
* 100 200 500 6)~) 1500 > -= 10 ::: 
* * * 
6/)r, 7(1(', 
TUT AL 4( 0 12?J 1260') 220CJ 4450') 20500 21500 8200 ZOOLl 138900 
NUMti Lf OF AtlNUAL WGRK UN ITS ( AWU} 
:) :4(0 l 92J:i 3270(1 116(·.J 12::.::i 15('.J 600 30C 100 7070:J 1 6('0 150'J l61JO 2800) 52 )l1J 1880.) 420C 20c, 
* 
!.21401) 2 100 1):) lvOJ 26( C 99:iJ 121r1J 112(;0 1700 lCIG 38800 3 
~' ::~ l,j) 3(•) 12')') loCJ 4200 2500 :'JO l')!'JOO '+ - 5 100 ..... ,:-c 
* 
J')J 61~ 120LJ 1900 500 48CJQ 6 - 9 
* * 10':' lQC 3'JD 6."'.l') 12:GO > =l) 
* * * * 800 90') 
TOTAL 4100 .2•J8JJ s10.:iJ 426,J) 7 )7JJ 34 7'JO 21000 7100 2200 253700 
.~UMBER. Gf HCLDING;;; USING TP.'\CTOR.S NCT IN THEIR SULE C:WNEF.SHIP 
:,'I 150:,) 59)J 183,~!J 96C0 55JJ 1000 400 Z!JO 
* 








1(,( JO) 60J 16::0 900 
* 
:35"1(1 4 ~ 5 
* 
,. ,. ,:, :~J E1J 30C• SD0 Elf.:· 1100 o - 9 
* * * 100 l!J(, 10n. > :l'.) 
* * * * * TUT AL 16(0 (;4J) 2710':J 2 80:).) 4J3:1:, 174( J 9600 2400 .:i,:w !339Jl"I 
5~tVEV uN THE STtULTURE OF AGPICULTUfAL h[LCINGS 1975 
VOLU4E IJ FR~~UENCY DISTRieUTILNS OF SELECTEO ~ESULTS (A) 
P Ats. T 4 ! Tr-~CTuRS 
P~'y S : PAYS-JAS 
SI Zc CLASSES BY Sill LLASS:S ~y AGRICJLTJ~AL AR~A IN USE 
(AA) IN HA 
NUM~E~ OF T~ACTORS 
IN SULE L~NE~SHIP 0 ),J-<l 1-<5 5-<10 10=<2'.:l 2')-<30 30-<50 
5·'J-<1JD >=lJJ TOTAL 
NUMBER U~ T~ACTORS JP TO 24 HP INCLUSIVE 




.2 "" * 
3i.J.J 5JJ 14)J 9C,J 4GU ,:- 350,1 
3 * * * 
.!.(·~' 2)~1 2!);) 400 Hl;J * l'JOtl 
4 - 5 * * * 
l'J.J 100 200 lC\Ct * 5,.1,J 
* * 
'* '* * 
lJJ 
t, ~ 9 
> =lCI * 
... 
* * 
HJTAL lJ:-t 50D 440J j9Q) J9J) :!.5'JJ 
lJOIJ ?(h.! * 157J'1 
~UMBER OF T~ACTORS fCGM 25 TO 34 HP INCLUSIVE 
l lD·J 3)J 37'YJ 60JO 7J)J 140:l 




21JO oO·) 2))0 21 'J'J 1400 100 * 6600 
,_ 
3 * * * * 
2'JJ 300 700 3(10 * 1500 
4 - 5 * * * 
iuJ lJO 200 3/JO * BO 




6 ~ 9 
> =10 * * * * 
TOTAL 100 3JO 39JJ 67iJJ 9uOJ 
.;.90J 2600 700 lOU 2810') 
NUMBER OF TFACTURS F~O~ 35 TO 5) HP INCLUSIVE 
l lCIJ 30) 3500 890') 2J70J 
77<..JJ l.500 ioo * 42Sul) 
2 * * 300 
llC:O 520J 660J 570u 700 * 19700 
3 * * 
>,': lU 50:1 100') 240(1 1300 * 5400 
4 ~ 5 * 
;'t 
* 
1-JJ 20.J 800 llOO 2LIU 25JQ 
6 - 9 * * * 
lGO 2·'.:iC, 200 ~or. 
> :alO ~' * 
* *- 1')0 20') 
TOTAL 101) 3Xl 38JD lJZOJ 20680 
15600 10500 3400 600 71100 
NUMBER GF TRACTORS QF 51 HP AND DVE~ 
l * * 
300 700 21JD l61JJ 600 * * 55'..10 
2 * * 
100 400 1800 3'.>00 380C 800 * 10000 
3 * * * 
lCIJ 30:J 600 2200 1500 100 4800 
4 ... 5 * * * 
100 100 700 1300 300 2600 
6 - 9 * * 
101 10(.; 2{\0 300 700 
* * * * 
500 500 
> :alQ 
TOTA'- 10(1 100 500 120) 4400 5500 




SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOlCINGS 1975 
I'\) VOLUME IV: FREQUcNCY DlSTRIBUTIGNS OF SELECTED ~ESULTS (A) N PART 4 : TF..A CTORS 0 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
HOLD! NG$ NUMBER OF TRACTORS HOLDINGS BY THE NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS USING IN SOLc OWNERSHIP 
<0,5 O,S-<0,75 
>= 51 HP < 51 HP 
0,75~<1 1-<l,5 1,5-<2 OTHER 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL TRACTORS 
NUMBEr OF HOLDINGS 
0 0 116(',I') 490:) 510G 19300 83,'.)J 620J 2500 BOO 58800 42500 1 2500 1800 25JO 29400 21900 1.2400 1500 300 72500 64801) 2 100 100 100 2800 270J 4100 ac:.. 100 10800 8900 >=3 
* * * 
2M lJJ 40v 200 100 1000 701) 
l 0 100 lJO 100 2100 1 n: 120,) 2, '· 
~' 5500 4900 1 
* * 
100 240•) 19C1J 3')0'J 5. ·' li;lD 82UiJ 72•'J(i 2 
* * * 500 4JJ 9JJ 3(.;(, ~ 2100 180·1 >=3 
* * 
>!< !(i(l 
.!.JJ 2'JO l J•'. 510 4vl') 
2 0 
* * * 200 ZOJ 300 100 * 9•Ji) 700 1 
* * * 20J 200 50;) 200 .. 1200 100"" 2 
* * * 
.:.J:) 200 l<JO 400 41),') >=3 
* * * * * lCO 100 * 200 200 
> :3 D 
* * * * 
lCD 
* * 
2iJU 100 1 
* 
,:, 
* DJ lCiO 
* 
zoo 100 2 
* * * lliJ 100 * 200 10) )c:3 * * * * * ,:, lOO 101) 
TOTAL 1450'1 69;)0 810,) 5730,J 37b0) 29700 6700 1700 162600 133900 




9500 1 2500 1800 25JQ 29400 219,:)J 124)) 1500 30() 72 50 0 5500 2 20('\ 100 30:) 5600 53:,J 8100 1700 3(1(1 216J-J 80') >=3 
* * * 
5!)0 4(h) 12:J.) 51')0 301.1 310J l J·J 
') lCI'.' 10') 1,)8 210C 170) 12JJ 200 
* 
55::n 50'.) 1 100 1 )0 200 4900 3900 o'JOIJ llOO 100 l63JO 50) 2 
* * 
10: 150( lDJ 2700 900 100 64)0 1 ').) )=~ 
* * 
~' 30J :: JJ 90v 4Cu 2CO 2•j·'.),) 
* 
2 0 
* * * 50J 40) 7:JJ 2~C ~ 18(.l;J ::.c.i;:; 1 
* * * 
6(0 70) l60J 500 
* 3::iJJ 14.l".1 2 * 
* 
20.J 3.JJ 90J 400 1.00 1800 
* >=3 * * * 1!:h.) 1:1:, 4(:,J 400 2·::i0 120() 
* > :.:, 0 
* * 
1 rJI) l.JCl 20:) 
.::.oo '~ 5,)!.J 
~' 1 ,. lC'.) lOJ 3 )'.) 300 10:J 80') * 2 




l(iJ '.:>00 8C),J 12')Cl ,;< 
HITAL 3100 2230 3400 4570•) JoJO:J 369::JJ 86/)1) 2800 138901) 1710) 
SUKVtY ON THc STRUCTUFE Of AGRICULTURAL ~DLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED R[SJLTS [Al 
PART 4: TRACTORS 
PAYS : PA VS=ijAS 
SI Z!: CLASSES BY 
NUMBER OF TFACTO~S Sll( CLASSE~ BY THE NJ~BER OF ANNUAL WORK ~~ITS (AWUJ NUMiiER. 
IN SOLE OWNEFSHIP LU 
<0,5 C1!:-<v"775 0, 75=G l=< l 7 5 1,5~<2 2~0 3-<5 >= 5 TOTAL 
>= 51 HP < 51 HP 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WO~K ~NITS {AWU) 
u 0 26C,:> 290J 4200 2190::> 1420) 1420J 9000 7600 76700 127410!) 
l 700 1100 210:i 351CO 375)0 28J:i:'.) 5200 2800 112400 330780') 
2 * * 
100 34(1(1 4600 9200 3000 130') 21700 63620J 
>=3 * * * 2C'.: 
2')) 9u'J b J<J 1208 32'),.l 6110') 
1 0 * lJJ lJO 
250(! 28DJ 27C.0 5('(\ 30(' 9000 325800 
1 * * DO 290) 3300 
69(1) 1800 400 154:Jt.l 42640') 
2 * * * 
60J 1,:n zna UCO 400 4800 8 72o:J 
>-=3 ,. .. * * lC'0 
lJj 5( •) 3CC 50(1 1500 :!.520') 
2 0 * ~· * 
30) 3,JJ 8(.:~ 300 ,. . 1700 4840:J 
1 * * * 
200 4JO 12;:;o 500 21JC. 2600 427~J 
2 
* * 
'!.(•J 1)0 500 300 100 lDO 1310J 
>=3 
* * * * * 
20:J 3uo 400 9'.)0 6700 
> =3 0 * * * * 
lC D 100 100 400 640"1 
l * * * 
200 200 100 600 49JO 
2 * * * 
200 zoo 300 700 8900 
):3 
* * * * 
lCO 90(' ll:JO 691)0 
TOTAL 34/JO 4ll)'.) 6700 67100 645.JO 67600 23600 16800 253700 627180J 
ARABLE AREA IN HA AA (HA) 
.) 0 25600 45'..'0 5800 30500 J.4500 14800 5600 2400 103700 278900 
1 6400 370J 7200 8180:) 579.J::l S52JO 5600 111)0 198800 893200 
2 800 300 :t30D 18900 13310 19:i.OO 4500 1000 59300 238500 
>=3 lOfJ * 200 2200 
ZlJJ 4300 2400 1200 12000 2901,)0 
l I) l.200 800 1600 197( v 1vsoJ 8100 u.oo 500 43800 101,JOn 
1 BOO 6(10 2500 5:1.100 2960J 45400 6300 900 137100 23750n 
2 300 100 700 15300 1150,:) 24400 7700 lJ.00 61100 84001) 
>=3 * 100 
2300 26JO 88(0 3800 170C, 19400 2370') 
2 0 200 10() 4'.)0 6 1-tOO '-toOO 7l00 1500 400 20700 3:!.40J 
1 100 lJO 400 7900 9300 2i)700 5600 500 44700 54400 
2 * * 
17CJO 390:) 11300 5500 900 23400 2651)0 
>=3 * * 
100 500 1103 4200 55JO 2400 13600 16Zu0 
> =3 0 * * 
50•J 140~ 3300 loOO 500 73{)0 870'.) 
1 100 600 800 4100 4200 1500 J.l300 125/JO 
2 * 200 400 49JO 
5500 3300 14300 15600 
)=3 
* 
100 200 11)00 3500 28500 33400 35101) 
N 
N 
-A TOTAL 35500 10400 20400 23970 J l639JO 21670:l 69800 48000 804400 20863()0 
I\) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLOl~GS 1975 
I\) 
I\) 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY OISTRfgUTIGNS Gf SELECTED RESULTS (AJ PART 4: TRAC10RS 
PAYS : · BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASS ES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE {AAJ IN HA NUMBER OF TRACTORS 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP 0 >O-<l 1-<5 5=<10 10-<20 20-<30 30-<50 50-<lOO >=100 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLJINGS 
0 32CO 28800 20830 8900 3300 300 100 
* * 




100 300 900 49DJ 53('0 4600 1500 100 17600 3. 
* * * 
lC.C 200 400 800 1000 200 2700 4 ~ 5 
* * * 
lJJ 
* 
100 200 200 600 
6 - 9 
* * * * * * * 
100 > =10 * * * * 
TOTAL 3300 30900 30400 23.:.00 2830) 11500 72CO 29(\{I 50C 13810Q 
NUMBE~ CF TRACTORS IN SOL[ CWNERSHIP 
0 




lOO 600 1700 9GO~ 10600 9100 300{\ 100 35100 3 
* * 
100 200 7JO 1200 2400 2900 600 8200 4 - 5 * 100 HiC :300 200 300 800 800 2600 
6 - 9 
* * * * * 
100 200 400 > =10 
* * * 
100 
TOTAL 100 2200 10000 15300 30600 17500 13500 7000 1700 98100 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS {AWUJ 
0 1600 12900 14100 9400 4000 4CO 100 
* * 




100 400 1300 7400 8400 7500 270C 100 28000 3 
* * 
100 l!.'l'.) 400 700 1500 2000 5'.)0 5400 
4 - 5 
* * * 
200 100 200 500 500 l60Q 
6 - · 9 
* * * * * 
l:10 200 300 > =10 
* * * 
100 
TOTAL 1800 14400 . 22900 26100 38500 1 7400 11700 561)0 1400 139600 
NUMBER GF HCLDINGS USING TRACTORS Nor· IN THEIR SOLE CWNERSHIP 









300 3(10 300 100 
* 
1100 3 




4 - 5 
* * * * * * 6 - 9 
* * * * > =10 
TOTAL 100 2700 38/JO 3200 3100 900 400 200 
* 
l441j0 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGPICULTU~Al hCLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY OISTRI8UTIO~S CF SELECTED RESULTS (AJ 
PART 4 g TR4CTORS 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SI ZI!: CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES B~ AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ IN HA 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS 
IN SOLE OWNE~SHIP 0 >O-<l 1-<5 5-<10 10=<20 20-<:30 30-<Su 50-<lOO >=100 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS UP 10 24 HP INCLUSIVE 




2 * 100 100 
30J 1000 60/J 300 * 2400 
3 * * * 
100 100 100 l.00 
* 
41)0 
4 = 5 * * * * * * * * 
100 
6 = 9 * * * * * * 
> -=10 * ~ 
TOTAL * uoo 320,) 250J 23()0 90C 5130 200 * 
1070') 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS F~OM 25 TO 34 HP INCLUSIVE 




2· * * 
100 30':l 160.) 141)0 900 200 * 4500 
3 * * * 
1:):) 2,:10 2CO 200 
* 
800 




6 = 9 * * * * 
> =10 
TOTAl * 600 2900 37uJ 
480:) 2l00 131)0 51)0 * 16000 
NUMBER OF T~ACTOKS FROM 35 TO 50 HP INCLUSIVE 




2 * * 
2DO 600 360J 3f.H)0 3000 700 * 11900 
3 * * * 
100 2:10 4•JO 70(1 600 100 2100 
4 - 5 * * * 100 * 100 200 100 
600 
b - 9 * * * * * * * 
100 
> =10 * * * * 
TOTAL * 400 3100 6900 14600 6900 
44.00 1600 300 38200 
NUMBER OF TKACTORS OF 51 HP AND OVeK 
1 * 100 500 l5JO 4700 
21JO 800 100 * 9900 
2 * * 
200 500 36:)0 4800 50CO 2000 100 16300 
3 * * 
100 100 300 600 1300 2000 500 4900. 
4 - 5 * * * 
200 100 200 500 600 1800 
6 - 9 * * * * * 
lOC 100 300 
> :].0 * * * 




I\) SURVEr ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al bOLCINGS 1975 
I\) 
~ VOLUME IV ; fREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECiEO RESULTS (A) 
PART 4: TRACTORS 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY HOLDINGS NUM62R OF TRACTORS HOLDINGS BY ThE NUMBEK JF ANNUAL WORK UNITS USING IN SOLE OnNERSHIP OTHER 
<Ow 5 Cw 5~< J, 7·5 '), 7-5=<1 1=<1,5 195~{2 2~0 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL TRACTORS >= 51 HP < 51 HP 
NUMD~R OF HOLDINGS 
I) 0 35100 4400 2800 17300 2900 2400 500 100 65400 9100 1 .:000 2000 2100 22500 500:) 4000 50Q 100 4).800 3200 
2 lOO 10:) lJO 2400 80J 800 200 
* 
'+600 200 )=3 







1 0 500 201 200 5800 160'.) !400 200 
* 




* * * 
30') lOJ 300 100 
* 
800 
* >:3 * * * * * * 100 * 
2 0 
* * * 
140.J 700 lOJO 200 
* 
3300 200 1 
* * * 
400 200 4')0 100 
* 
HOO 100 2 





* * * * * * 
> =3 0 
* * * 




* * * * * l-00 100 * 200 * 2 
* @ * * * * * * * * >=3 
* * * * * * * * * 
TOTAL 41400 68)0 5300 55100 135:J: 13300 2400 300 138100 14400 
HOLDINGS 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS IN SOLE CWNERSHl? WITH DRAFT 
ANIMALS 
0 0 15900 l 5601) 2000 2100 22500 5000, 4'JOO 500 100 41800 6100 2 ~00 100 20(; 4900 1 no 1700 300 100 9100 300 
>=3 !00 
* * 
30C 100 21)0 100 
* 
800 * 
l 0 500 200 200 5800 16:),:) 14()0 200 
* 
9900 1800 1 10('1 100 !.00 9400 4100 4800 700 
* 
19500 800 2 
·* * * 









2 0 100 
* * 
2800 13•Jv l9uO ioo 
* 
6500 200 l 
* * * 
1100 500 1300 400 
* 








* * * * 
100 100 
> =3 0 100 
* * 
600 300 900 700 100 2900 
* l 
* * * 









* * * * * * * 
100 
* 
TOTAL 6700 2600 2700 48401) 15300 17700 4000 600 98100 25300 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al HGLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV g F~EQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELEC1EO RESULTS (AJ 
PART 4 ~ TRACTons 
PAYS : BELGII.WE 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS SIZE CLASSES BY THE NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS lAWUJ NUMBER 
IN SOlE OWNE~SHIP LU 
<095 (lq5-(0,75 0,75=<1 1-< 1, 5 l 9 5=<2 2=<3 3=<5 )=5 TOT Al 
>= 51 HP < 51 HP 
NUMBER Of ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ 
0 0 HOO 2500 2300 18800 4800 51CO 1700 1000 42700 96HOO 
l 1300 1200 l?OiJ 25200 8500 8600 1600 500 48400 1174100 
2 * * 100 
2800 1400 1800 500 300 6900 201200 
}-=3 
* * * 
100 100 100 100 100 500 9900 
l Cl 100 100 200 65iHJ 271'.>0 3100 500 100 13200 407400 
l * * l.00 
5500 350:l 5200 1200 100 155:>0 493700 
2 * * * 3CO 
200 e..00 300 100 1500 4'91)00 
>=3 * * * * * 
100 200 4600 
2 0 * * * 
1600 110::1 21CO 500 100 5500 163200 
l * * * 
400 300 9:10 500 100 2200 66200 




>=3 * * * * 100 100 1400 
> =3 0 * * * 
200 200 600 700 200 2000 46600 
1 * * * * * 
100 200 100 500 1390() 
2 -~ * * * * * * 
100 21cm 
>=3 * * * * * * * 
100 1300 
TOTAL 7800 3900 4300 61.600 22700 28400 8000 2800 139600 3611300 
ARABLE AREA IN HA 0 «HA» 
0 !j 13300 3300 2800 38200 7700 6400 900 100 72700 183300 
l 1200 4000 5000 .lC4800 29400 24300 2400 100 177300 436700 
2 300 200 400 18400 7100 8700 1800 100 37500 98400 
>=3 100 * * 
90J 5JO 110/J 600 400 3600 7-400 
1 0 21M 1300 1600 55JOC 15500 15000 1500 200 92300 169500 
l 70':I 500 700 69000 31300 386)0 6300 100 147200 264401'.:1 
2 200 * '6500 
3lJI) iJoOO 2200 100 19100 33000 
;;:,:3 
* 
500 40J 800 MW 300 2500 4000 
2 0 500 400 300 33700 1550'.> 28100 4900 200 83500 1229\lOl 
1 200 100 lJO 11200 5200 1'72~0 6500 400 41000 57100 
2 * 100 1000 40::> 27'JtJ 
1400 100 5700 7900) 
>=3 200 100 100 100 300 BOO 1200 
> =3 0 400 100 100 9000 4300 181:lO 15400 29/JO 50400 · 61400 
1 100 * li:)O 1100 
90:) 4000 5300 900 12400 15700 
2 * 100 
100 20, 300 900 400 2100 2500 
>=3 300 100 100 * 100 200 900 1600 21.00 N 
N 
01 tOTAL 2!:601) 10200 11100 349700 122401'.) 172500 5090.J 7400 749800 1467500 
I\) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTUH OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 I\) 
m 
ViJLJME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRieUTICNS OF SEJ..ECTED RESULTS ( AJ PART 4: TR4CTORS 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AG~ICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ IN HA NU~BER OF TRACTORS 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP 0 .>O=<l 1=<5 5=<10 lJ~<2J 20=<30 30~<50 50~<100 >=100 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HCLD1NGS 
0 
* 
20CI 540 70 70 20 10 
* 
911) 1 210 670 380 780 380 150 10 2580 2 50 50 27') 560 960 250 * 2141) 3 20 10 1~ 40 220 220 10 531) 4 - 5 20 20 10 5') 6 - 9 10 10 > =10 
TOTAL 
* 
400 1280 500 ll50 1000 13{;0 500 20 6210 
NUMBER GF TRACTORS IN SOLE CwNERSHIP 
0 
1 210 670 380 780 380 150 10 2580 2 100 90 54i) 1120 1930 500 
* 
4280 3 6(\ 20 40 110 670 67') 20 1600 4 - 5 70 90 30 190 6 ~ 9 5J 50 > =10 
TOTAL 210 830 490 1420 1620 2820 1270 60 8701'.) 
NUMBEP OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) 
0 
* 
170 550 90 130 50 20 10 1010 1 210 1020 490 1420 800 340 20 4300 2 90 100 550 1290 2510 720 
* 
5250 3 50 30 40 110 670 .720 30 1650 4 = 5 40 70 30 150 6 - 9 10 10 > =10 
TOTAL 
* 
370 1700 710 2150 2240 3590 1540 60 12370 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS USING TRACTORS NOT IN THEIR SCLE CWNERSHIP 
0 
* 
60 230 20 30 
* * 340 l 40 70 20 
* 
120 2 
* * 3 
4 - 5 * * 





100 300 40 30 * 10 470 
SURVEY GN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL NCLDXNGS 1975 
VOUJME IV : FREQJENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELEC1ED RESULTS (A} 
PART 4 ~ TRACTORS 
PAYS ~ LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ IN HA 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS 
!N SOLE OWNERSHIP 0 >O=<l 1=<5 5=<10 10=<20 20=<30 30-<.50 50=<100 >=100 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS UP TO 24 HP INCLUSIVE 
1 170 320 9C 40 620 
2 30 20 HIO 120 70 10 350 
3 20 10 40 90 30 * 190 
4 - 5 10 10 
20 
6 - 9 20 20 
> =10 
TOTAL 170 360 110 l7J 160 170 50 * 1190 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS FROM 25 TO 34 HP INCLUSIVE 
l 20 210 140 240 50 * 
650 
2 30 30 110 240 280 30 720 
3 10 10 10 10 120 100 * 260 
4 - 5 10 20 * 30 
6 = 9 20 20 
> =10 
TOTAL w 250 l8J 3 7::J 300 410 160 * 1680 
NUMBER OF TPACTOFS FF.OM 35 TO 50 HP INCLUSIVE 
l 2J 140 140 370 230 50 * 960 
2 40 2C 200 380 650 120 1410 
3 30 lC 10 40 190 190 * 470 
4 - 5 30 30 
10 60 
6 - 9 20 
20 
> =10 
TOTAL 20 210 170 60) 650 910 340 10 2910 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS OF 51 HP AND OVER 
1 10 10 130 100 <:10 * 
350 
2 20 140 390 930 330 * 1800 
3 10 20 280 350 20 680 
4 - 5 20 40 20 80 
6 - g 
> =10 




SU~VEY uN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL ~OLDINGS 1975 
I\) VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY D1STRIBUTICNS Of SELECTED RESULTS (AJ i\) PART 4: TR~CTORS CX> 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
HOLDINGS NUMBER OF TRACTORS HOLDINGS BY TrE NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS USING IN SOLE CWNEBSHIP 
OTHER <0,5 C,5-<0,75 0,75-<l 1~<1,5 1, 5~<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL TF,ACTORS >= 51 HP < 51 HP 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
:, 0 25tJ 110 20 23:) 90 160 40 910 340 1 150 120 180 560 350 660 200 10 2230 121) 2 20 20 50 110 210 190 
* 
590 
* >=3 10 30 30 10 70 
1 I) 20 10 80 50 140 60 
* 
350 10 1 10 
* * 
70 16() 670 380 20 1310 




10 10 20 
2 ~ 
* 




10 40 110 10 170 2 
* * 10 * 10 >=3 
* * * 
> =3 0 10 10 20 1 
* * * * 2 
* * 
):3 
TOTAL 430 270 210 1010 790 2130 1310 
-60 6210 470 
HOLDINGS NUMBER OF TFACTORS IN SOLE OWNERSHIP WITH DRAFT 
ANIMALS 
J 0 
20 l 150 120 180 Soo 35J 660 200 10 2230 20 2 31) 30 90 210 420 380 
* 
1170 10 >=3 50 80 90 20 240 




1 20 10 
* 
140 320 1330 750 30 2620 20 2 20 20 330 430 4(1 840 10 >=3 10 30 40 90 
2 0 
* 
30 30 190 230 * 500 
* 






* >=3 20 10 20 




20 2 10 10 ):3 
• TOTAL 200 181'.> 190 930 1070 3360 2630 140 8700 90 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLJME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRJBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Al 
PART 4 g TR4GTORS 
PAVS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS SIZE CLASSES BY THE NUMBER OF A~NUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMBER 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP LU 
<0,5 0,5=-<0,75 Og 7 5=<1 l=<l s 5 1, 5=<2 2=<3 3=<5 >=5 TOTAL 
>= 51 HP < 51 HP 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WCRK UNITS [AWU» 
0 0 60 70 10 260 140 330 140 
1010 5940 
1 50 70 140 640 580 1410 640 70 3590 
25400 
2 10 110 5G l8J 460 620 10 1340 17680 
>=3 10 70 110 30 220 
2060 
l 0 lO 10 90 BJ 310 190 20 710 
1()411) 
l * * * 
90 280 1510 1250 90 3230 61460 
2 10 10 250 510 70 840 18620 
>=3 10 20 30 60 1430 
2 0 * 20 30 
220 400 10 690 16080 
1 * 10 100 
380 30 530 14320 
2 * 10 
30 10 40 1560 
>=3 10 10 20 
680 
> =3 0 20 50 
70 2320 
l * 10 
10 20 490 
2 * * 
340 
>=3 
TOTAL 120 150 160 1160 1330 4720 4380 350 12370 178790 
ARABLE AREA IN HA AA {HA) 
I) 0 180 120 20 250 18;.) 510 250 1500 3'il40 
1 150 230 390 2160 224:) 4330 1290 40 10840 22690 
2 120 30 480 940 2780 2060 20 6440 14100 
):3 210 430 10 640 1640 
l IJ 70 30 810 62:I 1660 690 60 
3950 8170 
l 70 80 20 1000 262J 10670 6390 440 21290 
46220 
2 120 160 2030 2820 270 5410 13141'.l 
):3 50 170 250 470 1140 
2 0 30 190 30:) 1840 2550 30 4930 11660 
1 6(; 15:J 880 2710 160 3960 9560 
2 40 60 290 50 440 ldlOO 
>=3 so 60 140 390 
> =3 0 300 470 
760 1730 
l 140 17() 30 330 650 
2 20 20 70 
N >=3 
I\:) 
(C TOTAL 530 520 500 5080 7.30J 25560 20470 1160 61120 136060 
I\) SURVE"r 0~ THE S"TRUC1URE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDI:NGS 1975 c.:, 
0 VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY D6TRI~UTJONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (AJ 
PARl 4 : lRACiCRS 
PAYS : ROYAUME-Ul\I 
SIZE CLASSES Ey 
sizE CLASSES BY AGRICULTURAL AREA 1N USE (AAj 1N HA NUMBER OF TRACTORS 
IN SCLE OWNERSHIP 0 >0-<1 1-<5 5-<10 10-<20 2C-<30 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF ~OLDINGS 
0 1100 4800 14700 12000 8400 3100 2200 1300 900 4840C l 600 240 0 14200 14800 24000 14600 10200 480C 2400 88000 2 300 300 2800 3900 10700 13200 19200 1550C 5100 70900 3 100 100 500 700 1600 3500 8300 15000 7900 ~7700 4 - 5 
* 
20() 200 800 1000 2600 7800 12400 25100 6 - c; 
* * 
100 100 300 1100 6600 840C > =10 
* * * * * 
100 1900 2200 
TOlAL 2000 7600 32400 31600 45600 35600 42900 4560C 37300 280600 
NU~BER OF TRACTORS IN SCLE CWNERsHIP 
l'J 
1 600 24')0 14200 14800 24000 146(,Q l02GO 480C 2400 880JC 2 500 7JO 5500 7700 21300 26500 38500 31)9CO 10100 141700 3 200 4)0 1400 2000 4800 10600 24900 4490C 23'800 113000 4 - 5 200 900 1000 3300 4300 l::l900 3290C 54600 lCSlOC 6 - 9 
.100 300 c;oo 800 2000 7400 45700 57200 > =10 300 20::> 200 100 300 130C 26700 29100 
TCTAL 1200 3600 22400 25900 54500 56800 86800 12230 0 163400 527100 
NUMBER OF AN"JUAL WORK UNI1S {AWUJ 
'J 400 91/JO 17400 11400 8700 35DO 2800 1800 1800 5700C l 600 4100 21000 19100 31 SOO 20600 15300 7500 4200 124300 2 500 1000 7100 7700 19300 23800 36800 33900 11900 142000 3 100 3JO 11cc 2500 3800 8500 20300 40500 25700 102700 4 - 5 3:)0 60.J 900 2400 3500 8900 27500 55700 99700 6 - 9 
* * 700 600 1500 l:BCO 5lOCO 6C80C > =10 100 * 100 
* 
300 1200 37600 39300 
TO'TAL 1700 147:>0 47300 41600 67000 l:0600 85900 11920 C 187900 625800 
NUMBER OF HGLDlNGS USING TRACTORS NCT IN THE1R SOLE DwNERShJP 
') 200 11)0 5 300 5300 3700 1600 1200 800 400 1 c;soo-1 100 5CO 3300 4700 8800 5900 4300 2100 1000 3C80C 2 * * 400 1100 3 OOO 41(;0 6.900 6:.300 2000 240JO 3 100 * 100 200 400 900 2700 6COC 3500 13800 4 - 5 
* 
lCJ 100 200 300 BJO 2500 5000 890C 6 - 9 
* * 
lCO 500 2900 3500 > =10 
* * 
lOC 900 c;oc 
TOTAL 400 1600 9200 114JO 16200 1280'0 16000 18200 15600 1Cl40C 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUR~L HOLDINGS~l975 
VOLUME IV: F~EQUEN(Y c1STR1BUT10NS CF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART 4 : TRACTORS 
PAYS : FOYlUME-Uf\l 
SI Z:: CLASSES eV s1ZE CLAssEs By AGRICULTURAL AREA lN USE (AA) IN HA 
NUMBER OF TFlCTORS 
IN SCLE CW~ERSHIP 0 >O-<l 1-<5 5-~10 10-<20 
2C-<30 30-(50 50-<100 >=100 TOTAL 
NUMBER CF TRACTORS UP TO 24 HP 1NCLUSIVE 
l 100 900 4:JC': 3300 3400 
1300 700 200 100 14100 
2 * 
300 1200 1300 22'.lO 2000 14CO 70C 200 
9400 
~ 100 3CC 300 500 
600 800 BOC 300 370C 
4 - 5 * 
200 100 200 400 400 800 600 2700 
c - S * 
100 100 100 2cc 500 1000 
> = 10 * • 
300 400 
TOTAL 100 1200 580,) 5000 6300 4400 
3500 2000 2200 31300 
NUMBER CF TRACTORS FROM 25 TO 34 HP lNCLUSIVE 
1 100 700 520'J 
5400 7900 3900 2300 1000 500 27100 
2 100 200 1700 1900 6400 
5500 5900 3600 1000 263/JO 
3 * 
100 zco 401) 900 1900 3700 4000 1800 13000 
4 - 5 200 200 
700 700 1600 3200 3500 10100 
6 - ': * * 
lCO 100 400 ace 2500 .3SOC 
> =10 100 * * 
100 2100 2300 
lOTAL 200 1000 7500 8000 15900 
12000 13900 12800 11500 82700 
NUMBER OF TRACTORS FROM 35 TC 50 HP INCLUSIVE 
1 400 700 4300 5500 11100 
7900 5800 2600 1sao 39600 
2 200 200 2000 3600 9500 
1360,Q 20500 1590C 5300 7080C 
3 100 100 !::00 SOO 2200 4900 
11700 20300 97.00 50300 
4 - 5 100 2.00 300 1300 
1900 4600 1390C 19200 41600 
6 - c; * 
100 400 200 700 2800 14100 ie200 
> =lC 200 200 100 * 
100 50C 8800 9900 
TDrAL 700 1100 7200 10500 24600 28400 
43300 5610C 58500 23C3JC 
NUMBER oF TRACTORS CF 51 HP AND OVER 
1 * 1)0 700 700 1600 1500 1400 
lOOC 300 7300 
2 200 100 6CO 900 3200 
5300 10600 10700 3600 .35200 
3 100 lJO 400 400 1200 3200 
8700 19800 12100 46000 
4 - 5 100 200 300 1100 
140Q 4400 l500C 31300 5370C 
6 - 9 100 400 
50'0 900 3500 28600 34000 
:> =10 100 100 
100 100 700 15400 16500 
TOTAL 300 30:1 1 sea 2500 7800 




N SURVE~ ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 u) 
J\) 
vOLuME IV: F~E,uENCy DisrRlaurioNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART 4 : lRAC10FS 
PAYS : ROYftUME-UNI 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
HOLDINGS NU~BER OF TRACTORS HOLCINGS BY THE NUMB ER OF ANNUAL WOKK UNITS USH\G IN SCL E OWNERSHIP 
OTHER <0,5 O,S-<0,75 0,75-<1 1-<1, 5 1, 5-<2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL Tl<ACTCRS >= 51 HP < 51 HP 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 0 7900 
~t88 428Q t9600 3500 3600 1500 BOC 48400 19500 1 4800 57 a 36800 10800 11400 2SOO 800 80700 27500 2 300 1200 1300 13300 7400 14000 4000 800 42300 12800 )=3 * 200 100 1800 1600 4900 3500 1400 13500 380C l 0 300 500 500 3200 1100 1400 400 100 7300 3200 l 200 3:>0 400 5900 3600 8300 2900 30C 21900 8500 2 * 100 lCi'.1 1400 15.JJ 5500 4300 600 13500 5000 >=3 
* * 
100 300 200 1300 2200 1100 5100 1700 
2 0 100 100 100 1700 900 2600 1200 lOC 6600 270C 1 
* 100 1200 700 4000 39-)0 4(10 10300 4300 2 
* 
300 300 1300 2700 7CC 5300 2100 )=3 
* 
100 100 400 1100 140C 3000 1200 
> =3 0 
* 
100 100 500 500 1900 3100 1800 7800 3000 l 
* * 
100 100 1100 2700 210C 6000 240C 2 
* * * 
100 400 1400 2300 4200 1800 >=3 
* * * * 
200 700 330C 4300 1900 
TOTI\L 13600 17300 l27CO 86100 32300 62100 38400 1800C 280600 101400 
HCLDINGS Nl1"1BER OF TRACTGF;S IN SCLE CWNERSHIP WITH DRAFT 
ANIMALS 0 0 
70D l 4800 7400 5700 36800 1oaJu 11400 2900 BOC 80700 800 2 600 24'.)0 2700 ZE:500 14BCO 27900 8000 1600 84600 400 >=3 
* 
800 400 5700 5200 15800 12100 66CC 46700 200 
l 0 300 5JO sec 3200 1100 1400 400 100 7300 100 l 400 no 800 11800 7200 16600 5700 600 43800 100 2 
* 
3DO 400 430') 4500 16500 12800 l 70C 4/J.600 lCC >=3 100 100 3CO 1100 800 5400 9400 5500 22600 * 2 0 100 100 100 3500 1800 5200 2300 200 13300 




500 400 2000 5700 900C 175CO lOC 
> =3 0 
* 
200 200 1600 1400 6500 11300 1030C 31600 100 1 
* 
100 300 300 4700 11900 120cc 29300 * 2 100 
* 
300 3~0 2200 7300 16000 26300 
* 
>=3 l'..lO 100 100 200 1400 53:00 33500 40600 
* TOTAL 6500 12800 11500 1(0200 52200 134200 117700 1 Cl90C 5371CO 280C 
SURVE, ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: fREQUENC, CISTRIBLTIO~S OF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
PART 4 : TRACTORS 
PAYS : ROYAUME-Ul''1 
S IlE CLASS ES BY 
NUMBER OF TFACTCRS SIZE CLASSES BY THE NUMBER OF ANNUAL WOKK UNITS (AWUJ J\Ll '"1BER 
IN SCLE OWJ\ERSHIP LU 
<O, 5 0, 5- <O, 7 5 '.>, 75-<l 1-<1, 5 1,5-(2 2-<3 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
>= ! 1 HP < 51 HP 
NUMBER OF ANN~AL hCRK UNITS (AWU) 
0 0 1700 45CO 3400 21200 6000 8000 5100 7000 57000 824700 
1 1200 4600 4600 41600 18 300 25500 10300 640C 112 500 241350C 
2 100 7')0 llOJ 15clJO 12 8\JO 31700 14(100 7500 83400 2333800 
>=3 
* 
200 100 2100 2SOO 11300 126JO l 770C 46800 1162800 
1 0 100 300 400 3600 l 900 3100 1600 lOOC 11800 366200 
1 
* 
2()0 3CO 7000 6200 19000 9800 1900 44600 155280G 




100 300 300 3000 8100 9300 21100 5S?50J 
2 0 * * * 
2000 1500 59( 0 4COO 50( 14000 464900 
1 * 100 1500 1300 9400 13800 230CJ 28400 1JC7300 
2 * 300 500 
3100 10200 4800 18800 63960 0 
}::.:3 * 11)0 100 900 4200 l270C 179C3 5Cl3CO 
> =3 0 * * * 
500 ao::, 4400 11200 14000 31100 SH:100 




100 100 1000 5400 19900 265CO c5C60C 
>=3 
* * * 
* 500 3000 43000 46500 1026900 
T01AL 3100 10700 10200 97800 55400 142300 138300 167900 ~25800 16505700 
ARABLE AREA IN HA AA (HA) 
0 0 23500 16400 11500 49000 14200 20600 14500 22000 171700 984700 
1 20000 24500 20800 183100 56200 67600 17000 5900 295100 24Sl800 
2 3500 3900 7100 118400 68800 1 7010.0 58200 7400 437400 1936000 
>=3 300 2200 1300 25300 21900 S5800 109300 67600 323 700 1033600 
1 0 2200 3900 4000 42800 10400 2220v 8100 2000 95800 309900 
1 3000 2900 4100 104100 60000 le7300 75000 6700 443000 1320800 
2 700 600 2000 36500 34800 164300 168 500 29900 437300 1155000 
>=3 500 lC'O 1700 6600 4000 44200 104500 101600 263300 520700 
2 0 1000 8~0 1600 52200 22400 81900 53400 310C 
216500 439600 
l 400 900 37200 21400 1.61900 208100 28500 458400 868700 
2 500 11000 12000 ,60300 196100 66200 346100 603500 
>=3 300 3100 3200 16700 84800 172400 280600 4?320C 
> =3 0 lOJ 2200 1000 11c;oo 15600 115700 279200 364500 796300 1105300 
1 6JO 900 2100 5100 68500 261800 4U60C 155600 1166600 
2 100 2800 2200 35300 134900 472400 t47600 877800 
I\) >=3 100 700 600 1900 14100 77800 835800 931100 1181800 
c,,:, 
c,,:, TOTAL 54700 58700 58600 692600 354400 1326500 1851400 2602700 fS99600 1646SOOO 
I\) SURVEY ON T1E STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUF~l ~Cl[l~GS 1975 (.o) 
.s:=,. 
V(LUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTI0N5 GF SELEC1ED RESULTS (Al PA~T 4: TRACTORS 
PAYS : 11:1 LANDE 
SIZE GLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AG~ICULTJR~L AREA IN USE (AA) lN HA NU~3ER OF TRACTORS 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP I) >~<l 1-<5 5=<10 l!:'~<20 2D-<30 30-<50 !:O-<l(\t: >~ 10(\ TuTAL 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
0 31500 3000(' 4280~ 1430..:J 7700 270C, 7:)0 1296(•(1 1 
* * 
280'.:l 7500 2650:i 1980') 18500 870C' 1100 84800 2 
* 
100 20J 1200 160~ 3000 3500 900 10500 3 >:• HlCI 20:' 500 700 500 21CO 4 - 5 
* * * 100 200 400 80? 6 ~ 9 
* 
* * 100 2JO > = 10 
* * * * * 100 
TOTAL 
* * 
344JO 3770;) 7J60J 358.JO 29800 159)0 3700 228001) 




2800 7500 2o5jJ l980'J 18500 8700 llOO 84800 2 
* 
20.J 30( 24JO 31CC 61CO 710(; 19:10 21001) 3 10~ 300 70.:, 1400 2200 1500 6200 4 ~ 5 
* 200 100 500 lCOCi 1500 3300 6 - 9 
* 100 lOC 900 ll:JO > =10 20{ 4::,,: 400 50C• 200 1700 
TOTAL 
* * 
300C, 820(, 294:l'.J 24000 26900 1960() 7100 118200 
NUMBEF CF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) 
0 23000 31500 53700 19900 11400 4400 llvu 1451.,0 1 
* * 
3500 9400 4040:i 34100 34700 18000 ~oOO !428Cl0 2 
* 




400 900 2000 3500 6 = 9 
* * 
100 1400 1500 > = 10 
* * * 10(; 400 so, 
TOTAL * * 267?0 41300 9660,) 5790·J 54600 34go0 12500 324700 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS USING TRACTJ~S NOT I~ 7HE1~ SCLE G~NERSHIP 
f) 740'J 1190·'..' l96C12 6900 2600 BOC 200 508•){.• 1 * 400 llOC 3800 30t'IC 33CO 190.0 200 131or, 2 
* * 
2,~ l'JI) 400 500 200 1400 3 
* * * 100 100 200 4 - 5 
* * * * 100 6 - 9 
> =10 * * 
* * * 
TDTAL 
* 
7800 13(,CC, 235,:) lOlQ(j 73C'O 3700 600 66200 
SU~VEV ON TH~ STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL ~[.LCINGS 197~ 
VOLUME IV : FREQUEI\JCY DIST~IBUTILNS OF SElfC1ED ~ESJLTS (AJ 
PART 4 ~ TRACTO~S 
PAYS : I~ LANDE 
51 LE CLASSES BY SIZE lLASS~S BY AGrICULTJFAL AREA Ih USE CAA) 
IN HA 
NUM3~k OF TRACTORS 
11\J SOLE CJWNHSHIP t\ >·)=<l 1-<~ 5=<F D-<Z·: 
20-<~~ 3':-<SC 50-<lOC >=1'JO TCAL 
r.JUML;EP. OF l~ALTORS UP TO 24 HP INCLUSIVE 
l 900 280C, 700~ 
33CC, 1900 61'.'1( l '.)0 1660:) 
2 100 100 
5'.)J 400 700 400 ~00 24Cu 
* * 
100 100 200 100 bOO 
3 
* 
>'r 1cc. lN) 2~;0 400 
4 = 5 
* 
1< 100 lt'O 
6 - 9 
* 
* * * > =10 
TOTAL lOIJC 2%0 7 50) 3BO~ 28GO 
l4G0 10v :;•no) 
NUMBE~ OF lFAL~uRS FROM 25 TG 34 ~p INCLUSIVE 
l ~ lOOJ 270') 92:,: 63CIC• 
47CIJ 190( :::.oc 260J') 
2 10·) * 50':' 70J 
i.::100 100(.' 21,)0 36J,'J 
3 * * 
10,'.j 200 300 2eo 80') 
* * * 
11:10 lOCi ~o.) 
4 - 5 
* * 
luO !O') 
6 ~ 9 
* 
200 lOC: * 40') > =10 
TOTAL * l.i.OD 280C 
98'.)C:. 7100 t:2CO 3400 900 31100 
NUMBER OF T~ACTOkS FRUM 35 TO 50 HP INCLUSIVE 
l * 70C l90J 
920::l 860:) 9200 44C;O 500 3440!) 
2 * * 
100 80) 1200 2600 3100 7')0 810? 
3 * 
10,) 20') 500 BOO 50CI 2200 
4 - 5 * * * 
100 30(. 40C l ,:,or:; 
* 
>:< 20c, 300 
6 = 9 
* 
401 200 * 100 600 > =10 
TOTAL * we 2000 
1020:i 10400 12700 atiou 2400 4 7101) 
NUMBEF OF TRACTOR~ OF 5! HP ANO CVER 
1 * 200 
20J 100:l 1600 2600 190(, zoo 7600 
2 * * 
100 60:) 700 1800 2500 uoo 641)0 
3 * 
10) 30'J 600 900 700 270:-J 
4 = 5 * 
DG * 200 50G 7C'IO 
:!.60,) 
* * * 
500 700 
6 = 9 
> =10 10;) 
100 
* 
40C, 100 700 
TOTAL * * 




SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGP.ICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
I\) VOLU~E IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTI[NS CF SELECTED F<ESULTS (A) c.) PART 4: T~~CTORS 0) 
PAYS : I R LANIJE 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
HOLciINGS BY T~~ NUMBER Of HOLDINGS NUMBER OF TRACTORS ANNUAL WOfK UNITS USING IN SOLE OWNE~SHIP GT HER <0,5 C,S~<0,75 :l,75~<1 l=<l,5 1,5=<2 2-<3 3-<5 )::;:5 TCTAL TFACl'OF<S >= 51 HP < 51 HP 
t:UMBEF. OF HCLDINGS 
0 (; 2E400 11000 13300 4460(1 16800 14800 2500 200 l29l00 · 5C800 J 260(1 2100 380(1 2790,J 15~0:J 20601) 4800 300 77000 l22iJO 2 100 100 10:, 12(,( 80C 200:J 1200 lOC: 55(\0 700 >=3 
* * 
10•) lOG 20'J 300 100 700 10;) 
1 0 200 1:)0 200 2400 l60J 2500 800 
* 
7800 1500 l 
* * 
10( 60C 6,: 1400 800 10(· 3500 50•') 2 
* * 







* * * 
200 200 6.JO 300 
* 
1400 200 l 
* * * 200 2cc 100 600 100 2 
* * * lCC * 200 * >=3 
* * "* 100 lOCI * 
> =3 ;J 
* * * 
lOC 200 foe SOO 
* l 
* * * 100 100 200 
* 2 
* * * * * 100 * >=3 
* * * * lOC * 
TOTAL 293!:'f.1 134('".) l 7500 77100 35200 4270:J 11500 1400 228(;00 66200· 
HOLD IN-GS NUMBER CF TRACTORS IN SOL~ CWNERSHIP WITH Dfi.AFT 
ANIMALS 
0 0 
399CIO l 2,6')(1 21='' 38CO 2790( 1soo:i 20600 4800 300 77C.J00 1350') 2 lOC\ 20;, 2JJ 230J 160J 4DJO 2300 30(1 11100 700 ),;:3 101) * 60(i 5J.:) 800 aco 400 3200 10!: 
0 201) 1 '.)J 2JLl 2400 160:l 2500 800 ,,., 7c;OO 9JO 1 l(l') 10'.) 20'J l lOJ 1100 2800 1600 200 7100 40') 2 :t.: 
* 
2(,C- 20::i 500 800 lOC• 18'.)0 100 )=3 
* 
21)0 300 200 700 
* 
2 J 100 
* * 
40J 40!J 12JJ 700 l(l(, 290C 10,:-1 1 
* 100 l J:) 600 600 20(; !.700 




100 100 zr-r t0G 
* > =3 0 
* 
3(1') 100 500 700 40(• 2000 
* l * * lJQ 300 300 91)0 * 2 
* * 






TOUL 310" 27?0 45J.) 3540•) 2iJ70) 3410·) 14300 34(1(\ 11 B.2CO 558~0 
r r· • ~,., 
SUFVEY ON THE STRUCTU~E OF AGRILULTUFAL HVltINGS l97j 
VULUME IV~ FF~QUENCY U!ST~IBUTIC~S OF SEL[CTED ~ESULTS ( A) 
PAI=,~ 4 ~ TRACTUFS 
P4YS : H, LANDE 
SI 7.F CLASSES BY 
NUM~=R UF TKA~TOFS SIZE ~LAS~ES BY THE NJ1BE~ Qf ANNUAL WORK UNITS (tiWU) f'.UMbER 
IN SOLE OWNERSHIP LLJ 
<'J,5 C.,5-<:1,7'j vv7S-=<2. l=<l,5 l, 5=<2 2=<? 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
>= 51 HP < 51 HP 
NUMBEF OF A~NLJAL WLIRK LJNITS (AWU) 
Cl ') t:01:in 6501) 112-JJ 4970•) 28600 ::31J,:) 8400 1500 1451')0 17:3210/J 
1 700 12,)8 3200 32100 25oJ8 4691)0 H4CO 2100 1282.00 26369CC: 
2 * D:l !.u·::i 140G 14:i.:. 4700 42CO 1000 12800 3B05fiv 
>=<3 * )~ 11) J lJD 4Q') 1')00 100(1 2700 94900 
l ) * lO~J 
Z;JCI 28Jl1 210::, 590•:l 2700 30(; l4t,DC 451".'lOC 
l * '" 
l)C', 7C': l(lOJ 320·'.) 2800 l,OCI a,,.:,c 2798')0 
2 * * 100 1n 40:J 900 
40(. l 9(JC: 67100 
>=3 * 100 300 4G~ 730 21 %'.) 
2 D * * 
'I:: 2~/J 40:l 14~H) 1200 20C 3500 12620:J 
1 * * l::i': 500 800 400 180~ 
5400') 
2 >:< * l.·:l0 200. 21)(• 600 188..JO 
>=3 * * 100 600 700 17100 
> =3 0 * 100 l~:.' 
40) 600 6~0 17~/J 5%GO 
l * * ~(l!J 300 50C 
~·(.\() 30~CO 
2 * * * 
100 300 ;;.CIO 9200 
>=3 * * * 
oc.i(J t,ijG 15.:>00 
TOTAL 6BCrt 791:> 1470J 87200 6·J2.)0 97300 40000 lOt>CC• 3;:4700 5<:iS3GOO 
ARABLE APEA IN HA AA (HAI 
0 0 18800 1180'.) 18100 74600 334:i; 36900 8700 140(1 2C:800 185?4 J·:J 
1· 610{' 5400 11100 11100,:) 72100 12 720·J 4040.J 290(! 376100 20l550'1 
2 400 :300 100( 1140G 1120~ 284.30 21600 3500 7790C 27440') 
>=3 100 *' lJJ·) l6JO 4200 7600 460G 19 lOC- 60200 
1 0 700 500 150J 21900 18 5')) 312'.:i'J 12600 400 87200 31461)0 
l 300 40;) 110.) 780() 8300 256')J 19200 2300 64900 1926.J•J 
2 * 190·) l4JO 42JJ S3CO 1900 18700 46800 
>-=3 30C 10/JC 2500 2500 6300 11svo 
2 0 100 l ')•) 10:i 390J 420J 138JO 10500 1700 ::4400 n10c 
l * 
9J;J 600 5600 'SZvO 3400 1981'.)0 4400C, 
2 3/)::, so:, llOO 3300 2100 7300 145'00 
>=3 10) 2o:l 1400 5100 6900 l44Q!) 
> =3 0 * 13CC 10:>G 3600 8000 S5C'C· 22:?>00 
39600 
1 !.OC 100 100 7500 830(! 16'.?00 29300 
2 10') 100 30J 1300 ~OOO 4700 9800 
N >=3 
100 l:>O 400 4600 5,200 11)5('0 
(,.) 
-....I TOTAL USC".' 18700 328J·::J 2362CJ 1537;t0 28 4100 163300 56200 971600 5076600 
I\) Su~VEY ON THE STRUCTUkE OF AGPICLLTUFAL HOlCl~GS 1975 
u) 
0:, 
VGLUMt IV: F~2~UENCY DISTRIEUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (AJ 
P~~T 4: TR,CTORS 
PAYS : DANEi'1ARK 
SI li: CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AG~ICULTJ~AL A~EA IN USE (A~J IN HA 
~UMBE~ OF TRACTO~S 
IN SOLc OWNEF~HIP ".I >:J-<l l=<S 5=<1...; l'.)= <2) 2i:J=<3:i 30-<50 50=<100 >=100 TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
Q 
* 15JJ 700:> 47CJ 2600 lJ•JO 600 2.00 
* 
l 7 7iJJ 1 
* 
6i)') 7700 17800 219JO 790:J 2800 40(, 
* 
s910,:, 2 * 6C.J 280(· :12:,;; 12400 11800 391=:0 2i)0 43000 3 
* lC 9:.)J 1700 3600 2900 600 980·) 4 ~ 5 
* * 
1,, 100 40(.j 900 700 2200 6 - 9 
* * * 
300 40•'J > =10 * 100 101:' 
TQTAL 
* 2Hl0 1540(• 25400 36800 23100 lS300 8200 1900 132300 




600 7700 17800 219:>:i 7900 2800 40(1 
* snuo 2 ll)Q 120.J 56(11.J 22400 246)0 23600 7700 400 85900 3 1cc'. 4CO 26n 520J lCBOO 8600 1700 29300 4 - 5 ,:, l()J 4.J:, 60) 1600 3600 3000 9400 6 ~ 9 20) 100 300 1900 2500 > = 10 , 10; 800 900 
TOTAL 
* 70 J <; DJ 2390 J 477'J') ;840J 39000 20600 7800 187200 
NUMBEF OF ANNUAL WU~K UNITS (AwUJ 
0 20".I 240') 3800 34CJ 250J llOO . 800 300. 200 14 70') 1 
* 
130~ 61JO 16700 2590'.) 10500 4000 500 
* 
65000 2 100 900 Z-7CC 1600.: 19000 19800 7500 500 67500 3 lM .:::.o,J 1500 29·)0 670u 660(• 1500 1%00 4 ~ 5 
* * 20D 20G 900 23Cv 2700 6401) 6 ~ 9 l()~ 200 400 1700 2500 > =10 
* 900 900 
TOTAL 2(:(, 38J,j llOOC: :410,_1 4610; ;,380C' .32500 17600 7700 !76701) 












SUkVfY ON TH~ STRUCTUKE OF AGRICULTU~Al ~rLCI~GS 19~5 
VULU~E IV: f~EQUENCV DISTPIBUTICNS CF SELEC•ED ~ESULTS (Al 
PAkT 4: TFACTORS 
P~YS : OANE...,ARK 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
NUMBE~ OF TRACTO~S 
IN SOLE OWNE~SHIP 




4 - 5 






4 - 5 






4 - 5 






4 - 5 















1~<5 s~<h. ::i=<2( 20-·<3~ 2C=< 50 













tJUrfo[F- LF Tt,.\C TwF-S FF~,:,\! 
410, S9J:· 64J:i 







47:Jv 1130~· 148J :, 
20(1 
81"1-. 
~, "\ ,.. 







.25 TG 34 HP INCLUSIVE 
1100 200 
5~1),: 400(: 















63Ct:" 121J:, 44C 1100 
20..i) 1')40J 1 J3C• 820\; 
10,: 10');: 180 ?300 
... L:1; 2( 500 
lJJ 100 
840.J 23700 16 7C· J 1320G 
NJMBER UF TFACTO~S JF 51 HP AN0 OVER 
60C 240) 220 1500 
600 38JO 770 11000 
10~ 6'):· 18C 49CC 
* 
1 i)J 20 700 
* * 


























































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HQLDINGS 1973 
I\) VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS CF SELEC1ED RESULTS (AJ ~ PART 4: TR~GTORS 0 
PAYS : DANE MARK 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
HLLDINGS NUM3:R OF TRACTGKS HOLDINGS SY H- '.: r:UMJER ur ArmUAL 1.-iuFK UNITS USH!l3 IN SOLE OWNERSHIP CTH~J:. <o.s c.s~<o.1s :>, 75-<l 1-<1,5 l,5-<2 2-<2 3-<5 >=5 "TOTAL TF<ACTCF<.S >= 51 HP < 51 HP 
NJMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 () E30Q 1803 1400 34(•0 l2JJ 1300 300 !.00 177fJ() l 10600 4700 5100 l75C.: 8600 4700 500 100 5201)0 2 1100 700 1000 6800 530) 34(,·:, 5GO 100 18900 
>=3 
* * * 
40,) 4()) 400 200 100 1500 
1 C 1000 400 400 3000 140:) 9CJ lOC * 7100 1 500 400 60C 7000 530J soco 700 1oei .!.'96')0 2 100 
* 
l:)) 12M 9)') l30J 400 lNl 4()')0 >=3 
* * 
10'.J 10:i lCJ 100 
* 
:,'JO 
2 0 200 lJJ 100 1400 l~OJ 1300 300 
* 
4400 l 10, lJJ 100 90 J 60'.) 1100 6CO 
* 
35JO 2 
* * * 
l(>J D:' 200 2C'O 
* 7Cf'J >=3 
* * * * 100 100 
> =3 0 
* * * 
300 lJO 400 400 200 1500 1 




10(\ 200 >=3 
* * * * 
lr)(l 
TOTAL 21a"ol'J 840:l 88'.)0 4210-J 250:)) 20300 47C,0 1200 132300 
HOLDINGS NUMBER CF TRACTOFS IN SOLE ur/lJ'.::RSHIP wITH n~AFT 
ANIMALS 
0 0 
1 10600 4700 5100 175:'.)':' 860J 470.) 500 10~ 520,)G 2 2200 l5JJ 190:'.l l360J l%J'.) 68CD 1100 200 37YJO >=3 100 lO'J 1')C 130('.I 120'.) 13(\f 5CO 30u 4?DC 
1 I) 1000 400 400 300~ 14:'.)) 91)0 100 * 7100 1 1100 8'.}') 1300 l41C:J 1)600 990,) 1500 100 .39300 2 200 10:J 30C 3500 27'J': 38C".l 1200 21)1.) ! 19',)1) 
. >=3 
* * 
200 300 400 400 100 150.'J 
2 0 300 20') 300 2800 19:)) 27(. '.) 600 
* 
8d00 1 200 200 200 2600 19:>0 3301:l 1900 ltill l:i4i,):) 2 
* * 
lJO 400 300 8'.)0 1000 lOG 2600 ):3 ~ 20r:, 10,:J 100 3Cl'1 600 
> =3 0 101'." 100 100 llO•J 5'.)J l.;,\);) 1200 1200 5500 1 101) 
* 
30•J 200 60·:. 1000 700 3000 2 100 1:) :l ~OJ 200 600 L.00 
>=3 lOC 
* 
10() 400 600 
TOTAL 1590!) 8200 9700 6040D 405':l:l 36700 11300 45(10 11::172')0 
SU'V~Y CN THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTUFAL ~LLLl~GS 197~ 
,t:JLUo'!E IV : r~~QJE~CY 0ISTPIBUTIL~~ OF SEL~ClED RESJLTS (A} 
PAPT 4 : TPALTURS 
PAYS : iJA '\If:. ~ARK 
SIE CLASSES BY 
NUM6=~ OF TRALTU~S S lZE L,LASSES B 'r "THE J\lJ;'lf:i[f, .lF AtlNUAL WORK UNITS 
tftwU) NUMBER 
lU 
IN Sl..ilr OWNEfsSHIP 
<t;,~ C,5-<?,7~ J,75-C. l=<l, 5 l ,5-C. 2-c 3-<5 >=5 TOTAL 
>:; 51 HP < ::- l HP 
t,,UMBi:F CF A,INUAL i,-;(.RK UN IT: {AIIW) 
' 
0 17[ 1) 110) lEi·.1 3 7G: 2JD 2900 1100 1200 14700 
141400 
1 26'')(1 280') 420(· 19 50C 146)) 9800 20cc, 11c,c 56400 885700 
2 3C) 4J) 8):.1 78C;J 91.):, 7%) 1800 600 281:)0 
64~5:IO 
);:?, * 
,:, ,:, 50.J 60J 900 600 700 33vu 63200 
1 ') 2CO 2,l)C JO'.: 33G: 25J':'
1 180J 200 * iJe'.lO 
23740!) 
1 100 2·'.) J SJ,) 8•)0 J 91:) J l.J8iJO 2400 50(! 
318,j,) 1019500 
2 * 
1,, 10: 13G'~ 15:lJ 2800 1400 3(lr, 7500 258200 
>=3 * 
~- 10':' 10) 2:JC 300 30( !.:!'JO 2 l 80•J 
2 0 * l'J'J 




lCOC: 11J: 250J 220(, 20Ci 7000 266500 
2 * ··-
j,::: 10: l(• j 40J 90(' 1!)0 17":JO 61600 
>-=3 * 1 'J'J * * 
6/)(i 7"):) 10 l'.)0 
> =3 ".l * * 
,:, 3C.~ 30:, 90,j 130(1 1600 44'JO 114400:, 
1 * 
,:_ 1c.: l ')) 4Q'j 80(1 1000 23:)0 80300 
.,. 
* * 
200 7'Ju lCC,O 21500 ,., 
~:c 
* * 
5:,c: ()fJQ 1440(1 
>=3 
TOTAL 5101) 490) 720J 4720 J 42 70) 437')'.) l61Gu 9700 
1 n 700 4110100 
APABL~ AREA IN HA AA (HA) 
:i 0 4570(1 l,j3)J lC8'.JJ ::46(:.:. 133);) l 4'JCC 3600 
lJ600 i4:.il00 lt: 2 !00 
l 7620[' 4120') 479C'2- 2043C" 1 D 4)) 6vlOJ 46CJ 
7:)0 5454!:•0 6136':;·J 
2 147CQ 1:::1 ')0 i30C10 12150) 980:J: 7':,900 11300 600 ;,4;".IOIJIJ 38250·:J 
>=3 81)(\ 90') 600 8800 800.) 112 0) 3300 14uO 35000 41401 
1 0 1650CI 9( 'JG 73'.:lC 6770() 332): 21600 1700 
lN1 157COO 17030C 
1 12300 9100 158)Q 1S4500 146::',0J 158000 29200 zaoc, 568000 631)300 
2 2500 800 2600 37900 2940:) 4590G 18900 1601..' 1::,9100 155900 
>=3 400 3'30 170J 3800 
44,'.)0 58(10 900 !. 7.3')0 lG3uO 
'2 0 4200 36:)J 44)1) 5310J 3680') 6470·') 16500 
3200 lob500 203400 
1 3500 2600 23D:, 41600 2670:l 5770.J 43')00 1300 178600 195600 
2 lGD 10:J 5'.)(i 5400 413) 1 lJJO 1B80D 1200 41300 44700 
>=3 500 110() 13:)J 600 5400 8900 9700 
> =3 0 E}(l'J 18JJ 42:)0 3190•) 9l)J 3290C 35400 
t5Ci00 1813·)0 192300 
l 1100 5'.)I) 750C 310') 116 .)'.) 24800 33100 81800 88300 
2 3C''.:, l60J 280/J 4100 
2120(. 30100 35500 
>=3 120 J 30:J 1400 
16000 18900 21001') 
U\) 
~ 
....a,, TOTAL 17C32M 89400 11030:l 81250.J 52490) 568500 223100 1,652.0·J 
2673100 2966000 

Type of tenure 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTURAL hOLDI~GS 1975 
I\) VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (A) 
~ PART 5: TYPE OF TENURE 
~ 
EUR 9 
51 ZE CLASSES 8 Y AREA OWN~R FARMED AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL AA OF HOLDING AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE 
CAAl IN HA 0% :>0=<5% 5=<25:g 25=<50t 50=<75i 75-<95% 95~<100% 100% TOTAL >0% 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
>O - < l 58600 400 4000 8600 11300 5600 500 619300 708300 649700 l - < 5 168600 5400 34000 7120) 1B8n 79700 5800 16 7980(1 2148200 1'379600 5 - < 10 91800 470•) 29500 512CO 80500 85100 9000 528100 880000 788100 10 ~ < 20 105100 9000 46500 70100 116400 119100 14200 4'.J770(• 888100 783000 20 - < 30 64800 88J'=l 338JO 49400 685::lJ 62700 10700 l 70800 469700 404800 30 = < 50 l::1500 10900 35•);)0 465ClC 5430:) 46000 9300 128700 392100 330600 50 ~ < 100 3S500 8600 24000 28000 2760::l 24400 6100 70300 228600 189100 > = 101) 19100 4600 8700 9501) 93':lO 7900 3500 31100 9381)0 74NO 
TOTAL 609100 52500 215500 33440) 471700 43J700 59100 3635700 5808700 519950') 
AGR1CULTURAL AKEA IN USE (AA) TOTAL {HA) 
>J = < 1 32800 200 26JO 560J 75CJ 3700 300 3 51200 4)4000 371200 l - < 5 430900 158JO 94500 199000 29330J 239'.lOO 18000 3929900 5220400 4789500 5 - < 10 660700 35100 21 7300 376300 58700:l 628100 66300 3713000 628381)0 562300') 10 - < 20 15l05JO 132500 683700 1030400 l701JOO 1 730800 20660() 5748100 12743600 11233100 2) - < 30 1590 500 2179)0 831000 121430.J 16740:)0 1528500 260800 ~136700 11453600 98631·'.JO 30 - < 50 2357300 4216:>0 133%00 1768400 2061300 1 739800 357700 4866500 14912100 12554800 50 = < 100 2700900 597500 1625400 1895800 l8495DO 1618400 4ll8CO 47 27400 15426800 1272590~ > = 100 4:354400 861600 1467200 1649600 1689300 13768)0 746800 7959200 201049Ju 157504uv 
TOTAL 13638000 228211)0 6261200 8139400 98629JO 8865100 2068400 35432000 86549200 72911200 
AG~IC~LTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ OWNER FARMEC {HA) 
>O - < 1 
* 40u 210J 450J 3100 300 351200 361700 36171)0 1 = < 5 500 148::)0 75700 182800 201000 17400 3929900 4422100 4422100 5 - < 10 lOJO 33100 144CQ;J 3682:)) 532600 64100 3713000 4856100 4856100 10 - < 20 3700 101000 3%60J D73400 1471600 200200 5748100 8994400 8994400 20 ~ < 30 5900 123900 46740,) 104890:) 1299)00 2524(:Q 4136700 7334300 7334300 30 - < 50 1090;) 197600 67l80J 120130J 148'J700 ;)47300 4866500 88621•)0 8862100 50 = < 100 l350J 2345JO 71110') 1146600 13824/JO 400900 4727400 8616400 8616400 > = 100 169·)0 216000 623100 105210) 1180200 731300 7959200 11 778800 11778800 
TOTAL 5231)0 92l4JJ 3C1318CJ 6163 80~ 75507:)Q 2013800 35432000 55225900 55225900 
AG~ICULTURAL ~F=A JN USE CAAJ TENANT FARMED (HA) 
>O - < 1 2S400 2)0 2H)O 330.J 290u 60J 
* 38500 9100 1 = < 5 298300 14600 771JO ll9•'JO'J 1 )6600 36300 500 65241)0 354001) 5 - < 10 435500 32800 178300 224000 2118:l) 92400 2200 1177DO 741500 10 - < 20 1231800 1251:Ju 5675JO t2J2J·J 61"'5 5J J 254:)J() 6300 3420200 2188500 20 - < 30 1471600 208400 6987CO 7364').:) 6160::>J 22671)0 6200 3966000 2494400 30 - < 50 2218700 4074JO 1132700 l C88C OJ 768100 2569:lO 10300 588200•:) 3663300 5J ~ < 100 2542700 574800 1317700 1177700 69910J 2337CO 1J8CO 6616500 4073900 > = 100 42l:ll00 841700 124380:I lJ237C,O 6349~::l 196:lOO 15500 8216700 3955600 
TOTAL 12489100 2205100 527781)0 4S923i:iu 36549JO 12966.)0 53700 29969400 l 74804JO 
SURVEY GN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL ~OLCl~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FR~QUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS {A) 
PART 5: TYPE OF TENURE 
EUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY AREA OWNER FARMEC AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL AA Of HOLDING 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE 
(AA> IN HA 0% >0=<5% 5=<25% 25=<5C% 5,=<75% 75=(95% 95=<100% 100% TOTAL >0% 
ARABLE AREA (HAJ 
)') ~ < 1 189')0 100 l6JO 2800 3800 l70D lOU 121200 15J2JO 131300 
1 = < 5 234900 7900 50100 10 520 J 15590::J 12)800 8600 1822100 2505500 2271)600 
5 = < 10 ~747(10 174JO 1147.JO 191400 2988"0:> 322100 32600 1839100 3190800 2816200 
10 = < 20 828400 71600 3645')0 553500 884:)00 879600 105600 2674200 6361200 5532900 
20 = < 30 856,500 126300 463000 68l6CO 91130::J 822100 141)100 1987700 5988500 5132000 
30 - < 50 1299200 2571-:)0 783100 1032900 11627:>J 950400 205000 2375100 8065500 6766300 
50 = < 100 1549500 367400 1007JOO ll 7410J 1112200 936300 246700 2291500 8684700 7135200 
> = 100 2ClE200 4889;)0 967600 1150400 11)83600 857600 486400 287531)0 99279'JO 790<3800 
TOTAL 7180200 1336700 375160·:> 48Sl80v 5612200 4890700 1225100 15986100 44874400 37694200 
PERMANENT PASTURE AND MEADOW (HA) 
>O = < 1 4600 10'.) 50·'.l 1100 1100 500 * 34100 41900 37300 l = < 5 106800 6500 31300 6450J 93500 84600 6600 924600 1318400 1211600 
5 = < 10 20E!200 15400 84400 1503(.J 233100 256600 28100 1259500 2235600 2027400 
l 'l - < 20 597700 544'.)0 283900 42730'.) 739800 778600 89900 2531100 5502700 4S05000 
20 = < 30 698300 872.JO 348500 505300 717100 666400 110200 1874100 5007100 43')8800 
30 - < 50 1C25400 159300 537900 708000 863 70'.) 753100 143100 ~213500 6403900 5378500 
5) = < 100 112,650') 226400 6064;)0 702700 713300 658700 158600 a 19100 6371900 5245401) 
> = 100 2110800 3691,-:> 490600 490300 593500 504200 253000 't7S4400 9805900 7495100 
TOTAL 6C1E300 9l83JO 23834')0 304950'.) 3955CJOJ 3102100 78S500 1581%00 36687400 3060910u 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS {AWU) 
)() = < 1 4360/J 200 32JO 7200 970J 5001) 300 323100 392300 348700 
l = < 5 16'9300 5uJO 32900 72100 1J8500 83200 6300 1306200 l 783600 1614300 
5 = < 10 140700 6100 39600 69800 11250:l 117200 12800 662900 1161600 1020900 
10 = < 20 183400 136)0 74300 1148:,0 193700 20070ill 25000 647500 1453000 1269600 
2~ = < 30 119100 15400 60500 91700 l29JOO 119500 20400 317000 871600 752500 
30 = < 50 123000 20900 67400 93500 110700 95100 19900 274400 804900 681900 
50 = < 100 98800 19300 54000 l6200 679JO 62900 16800 200200 586100 487300 
> = 100 81500 18700 35900 42200 42700 37800 20700 18020C 459700 378100 
TOTAL S5S400 99200 367900 556500 774NO 721300 122300 3911400 7512700 6553200 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS !LU} 
)0 = < l 13t300 600 9300 15100 15900 5200 100 1129800 1312200 ll 75900 
l = < 5 l:3901)0 245JCI 152800 312800 45520D 333400 17600 4107800 6042900 5403900 
5 = < 10 <;52700 48700 365400 559900 859800 896000 87200 .3727100 7496900 6544101J 
10 = < 20 2134100 185700 1063800 1425300 2451800 2601800 277000 66CH100 16743500 14609400 
20 = < 30 2066400 282600 1057400 1507500 2170300 2187800 329300 %50900 14252200 1218580'.) 
N 30 = < 50 2590000 435300 1353700 1815500 2359700 2124l!j0 405800 5079900 16164000 13574000 
~ 50 - < 100 2316300 441200 1213600 149140/J 162460J 1585100 396300 4041400 13109'9(:H) 10793600 
0, > = 100 2209100 410500 692000 903300 996900 '930900 483800 3445600 1007470()) 7865()0)0 
TOTAL l3C4440/J 1829100 5'908000 8030800 10936200 10664200 19971010 32186400 85196200 72151800 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 
I'\) VOLuME IV: FREQUENCY OISTRieUTIGNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (AJ 
Ji,,. PAkT 5: TY~E OF TENURE 
O') 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY AREA OWNER FARMED AS PROPO~TION OF TOTAL AA OF HOLDING AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE 
(AA) IN HA C% >0~<57' 5-<25% 2~<50% 50=-<75;1: 75-<95% 95-<100% 100% TOTAL }0% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < l 2400 
* 
60') 1300 1600 1500 100 25600 33100 30700 1 - < 5 11700 1600 7400 17300 30300 35300 3100 1 75600 282200 270500 5 - < 10 HO".' 101)0 6200 13500 29600 42200 5100 70600 174200 168100 10 - < 20 8200 1700 7100 205GO 48600 56300 7500 60000 209800 201600 20 - < 30 5500 1000 4300 15300 26330 25600 4700 2550(, 108200 l 02800 30 - < 50 .!:300 6:)0 3600 11000 14700 14400 3300 17300 70400 65100 50 ~ < 100 2300 400 1300 310•J 4000 4600 1400 5500 22500 202()') 
> = 100 6'JO 200 300 5CO 60J 6CO 200 900 3810 320') 
TOTAL 42000 b50J 30800 82500 1557JO 180400 25400 3 81000 904200 862200 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) TOTAL (HA) 
>O - < l 13(0 
* 
400 800 1000 1000 100 14300 18900 1'7600 1 ~ < 5 30000 5000 19900 50700 90300 108300 10400 425700 740300 710300 5 - < 10 43300 b900 45200 101300 219100 314400 36900 501400 1268600 1225300 10 - < 20 120500 24400 104000 305400 7')9600 815400 109400 853400 3042100 2921600 20 - < 30 133100 248JO 106200 376000 6368::>0 lil8700 114900 616800 262 7300 2494200 30 - < 50 200900 24000 136700 413000 547200 533900 124500 651200 2631400 2430500 51) ~ < 100 150100 25100 85800 196100 262400 295300 89500 352000 1456200 130.6200 > = 100 · 9S300 29200 42400 71200 83400 92900 45200 151100 613800 5154CO 
TOTAL 777600 139500 540600 1514500 2549700 2779900 530800 3565900 12398600 ll62100il 
AGRICULTURAL AREA lN USE (AAJ OWNE~ FARMED (HAJ 
>O - < l 
* 
100 300 600 800 100 14300 16200 16200 1 - < 5 2JJ 3100 19500 57000 91800 10100 425700 607500 607500 5 - < 10 2DO 7200 39800 139700 267900 35600 501400 '791800 '791800 10 - < 20 700 16300 l2llOC 453200 695200 106000 853400 2245800 2245800 20 ~ < 30 600 17400 148700 400600 526500 111200 616800 1821800 1821800 30 - < 50 600 22700 160100 343000 455200 120800 651200 1 753b00 1753600 50 - < 100 600 1381)() 75700 165100 253500 87000 352000 947700 947700 
> = 100 6/JO 6300 27800 5140:> 80200 44200 151100 361600 361600 
TOTAL 3400 86800 593000 1610700 2371100 514900 3565900 8745900 8745900 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE CAAJ TENANT FARMED (HA) 
>O - < 1 1200 
* 
300 500 300 100 
* 
2500 1300 l - < 5 28900 4500 15600 28900 31100 15200 300 124500 95500 5 - < 10 -42800 6500 37100 59400 76600 44900 1200 268600 225800 10 - < 20 119000 22900 85400 181100 253600 118400 3300 783700 664700 20 - < 30 132000 23600 87800 224500 233600 - 91400 3600 796600 664500 30 - < 50 200200 23200 112200 250300 202100 78100 3600 ij69800 66%00 50 - < 100 149800 24000 70900 119200 96500 41400 2400 504300 354500 
> = 100 98300 28000 35300 42900 31700 12600 1000 249900 151500 
TOTAL 712400 132600 444700 '906900 925500 402200 15500 3599800 2827400 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED ~ESULTS CAJ 
PART 5: TYPE OF TENURE 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SI ZE CLASS ES BY AREA OWNER FARMED AS PROPORTION Of TCTAL AA OF HOltING 
A~RICULTURAL AREA IN USE 
(AAJ !N HA 0% >0-<5% 5-<25% 25-<50% 50=<75i 75-(95% 95-<100% 
woi TOTAL )0% 
ARABLE AREA (HAJ 
>O = < l 800 * 
200 500 400 400 * 5200 
7500 6600 
l - < 5 13100 2600 10100 26000 
47400 56'800 5600 2 05500 367100 354100 
5 - < 10 21200 3600 25500 
53400 1163:,:) 169900 20300 258600 669000 647800 
10 - < 20 f:2100 15800 65500 
1878(10 402100 442200 63200 453000 1691600 1629500 
20 ~ < 30 69000 15400 72500 236800 
369700 345700 65500 343500 1518200 1449100 
30 - < 50 100900 17000 90000 
257200 319700 300900 77200 400100 1563100 1462200 
50 - < 100 c;3000 16100 55300 130100 
178600 2 :>0000 61400 239200 973600 880700 
> = 100 787{'10 10300 29600 58100 70400 
75200 37900 116300 476600 397900 
TOTAL 438800 80900 348600 949900 1504700 
1591100 331100 2021400 7 266600 6827800 
PERMANENT PASTURE AND MEADOW «HA~ 
>O = < 1 100 100 
100 
* * * 
1500 191)0 1701) 
1 - < 5 14800 2000 7800 
20100 361)0 42700 3600 191100 318300 303400 
5 - < 10 20800 2800 17500 
42900 94300 135100 15000 230300 558800 538100 
10 - < 20 57000 8000 35100 
110000 29590:> 362200 ' 44500 387200 1299900 1242900 
20 = < 30 63100 9000 32000 
135400 262200 268600 48300 268000 1086500 1023500 
30 = < 50 99100 6800 45400 
153100 224300 229800 4.6200 246200 105100!) 951900 
50 = < 100 St:500 8800 2S900 64900 
81900 93600 27300 110800 473700 4l 72DO 
> = 100 19300 18800 12400 12900 
12600 17200 7100 33800 134100 114800 
TOTAL 330800 56300 18020D 539500 1007400 
1149200 192100 1468900 4924300 4593500 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AwUJ 
>O = < 1 3800 100 7C'O 2000 
230::> 2')00 100 2 7/)00 38000 3420') 
1 - < 5 8700 1300 6500 15700 
27800 ~3200 3400 122500 219200 210500 
5 ~ < 10 6900 1000 7800 17000 37500 
53500 6500 80100 210300 203400 
10 - < 20 12100 2500 11100 
335CO 8040i:l 95200 12900 95800 343500 331400 
2:> - < 30 9300 1800 8000 
2870( 50200 49600 9300 49000 206000 196600 
30 ~ < 50 9700 1300 7300 22600 
3)500 29100 7000 34600 142200 13250() 
50 = < 100 5000 900 3000 7000 1000') ll4CO 
3700 13100 54000 4900') 
> = 100 2700 600 1100 1900 
240:> 3:lOO 1500 4600 17700 15100 
TOTAL 58200 951)0 45500 128400 241100 27700C 
44400 426700 1230800 1172700 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O = < 1 5200 3600 2200 
900 300 * 87100 
99300 94100 
1 - < 5 46800 6100 22800 58400 
105900 119900 9500 435400 80481)0 758100 
5 - < 10 60100 9000 68900 122100 
276JOO 418300 45200 598100 1597800 1537700 
10 = < 20 172100 31000 109900 386000 
989300 1191500 157200 1145800 4182800 4 CH>700 
20 ~ < 30 198200 28300 117900 478500 893300 
936700 171000 890400 3714200 3516000 
N 30 = < 50 
264500 22600 139000 481500 721100 742900 16c;300 896900 
3437900 31 73300 
.,1::,, 50 - < 100 145400 22700 64300 
183100 27670:> 325400 '57300 377100 1491900 1346500 
.....a > = 100 50900 10500 21JOO 51800 
70300 64900 25700 73900 369000 318200 
TOTAL 943100 130200 547500 176361:lO 33335:)::1 3799800 
675300 4504700 15697700 14754600 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTURAL ~OLCINGS 1975 
I\) VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTIGNS Of SElEClED RESULTS «A» 
.Jl,.. PART 5: TYPE OF TENURE 
m 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE AREA OWNER FARMED AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL AA OF HOLDING 
(AA) IN liA 0% >0=(5% 5=<25% 25=<5J% 5D=<75% 75=<95% 95=<100% 100% TOTAL >n 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
>O - < 1 c600 100 700 1300 1500 1400 300 99400 111400 1048J') 1 = < 5 21500 16:iu 62:lO 10700 14200 1J200 1000 182500 248700 226300 5 - < 10 20500 180) 7400 l29vO 1 7800 19000 2600 10120c, 183200 l6270J 10 = < 20 39200 3800 19300 26100 38200 37900 4600 l C3400 272700 23340/J 20 - < 30 33100 500'.) 1S900 23400 28200 23600 4200 46800 184100 151100 30 - < 50 33800 73uo 23301) 26400 27500 18800 3900 33600 174600 140801) 50 = < 100 19400 5300 17600 18700 162()0 11000 2300 16000 106600 87210 > = 100 .5300 2001) 5400 5500 46:>J 3200 900 5300 32300 27,)01) 
TOTAL 180300 27000 9990'J 125100 148200 125100 19700 588200 1313600 1133301) 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ TQTAL (HAJ 
>J - < 1 3400 100 400 800 lJOu 800 200 51100 57900 54400 l = < 5 61100 4500 18400 31600 41400 32700 3000 454500 647400 586200 5 - < 10 l.52300 134;)0 562;)0 96800 13150;') 142100 18900 731700 1342900 1190601) 10 = < 20 58!JOCO 56700 291000 39150J 568800 558400 67400 1475900 3989600 3409600 20 - < 30 817400 123700 490600 578200 694500 578100 101500 1133700 451 7800 3700400 30 = < 50 1300800 282600 899800 1Cl410C 10512:,:) 712700 151900 1269200 6682300 5381501) 50 = < 100 l3C8100 362900 1193800 1270800 108540:> 723100 151100 1074000 7169100 5861JOv > = 100 S3S30!) 2166,)0 82.6100 839900 721500 494600 136700 881700 5056600 4217200 
TOTAL 5062500 1160500 377630:) 4223 7v-J 429530:) 3242700 ,630900 7071800 29463600 24401100 
AGFIGULTURAL ~REA IN USE (AAJ OWNER FARMED (HAJ 
):) - < l 
* 
lOJ 31)0 600 700 200 51100 53000 5300:) l ~ < 5 100 2900 12000 25500 27600 2900 454500 525600 525600 5 = < 10 400 8200 363·.JO 8190:l 120700 18300 731700 997400 997400 10 = < 20 1500 42100 149600 35620J 474100 65400 1475900 2564900 25649.)Q 20 ~ < 30 340/J 72200 218300 43330:> 491300 9830(, 1133700 2450500 2450500 3.J - < 50 74JO 131600 38090,J 652700 6049()0 147500 1269200 3194200 3194200 5, = < 100 9100 172200 471900 6688C,J 612200 146900 1074000 3155000 31550/Jv > = 100 76,1) 119000 314900 44430:) 419200 133100 881700 2319900 2319900 
TOTAL 2960J 5484JO 1584300 266330:l 2750900 612500 7071800 15260600 15260601) 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ TENANT FARMED (HAJ 
>J = < 1 3100 100 300 40C 300 100 
* 4300 1200 
l ~ < 5 5781)0 400') 143JO l750J 1420:) 4700 100 112700 54900 5 - < 10 13S700 12000 43200 54700 4560:) 20000 600 315800 l7q_l00 10' ~ < 2u 545000 525JO 23£:400 23180,J 2:J35)J 81:lOO 2JOO 1352100 807200 2() ~ < 30 781400 117400 4l l3uC 35250.J 2551!)'.) 85000 3200 2005800 1224400 3:1 ~ < 50 122240.) 272200 761000 62770:J 394900 1')6300 4400 3388900 2166400 51) = < 100 l!c;. 7C·JO 3452:)J 1009600 793200 413600 l090JO 4200 3871800 2674800 > = 100 818900 307000 700600 522900 275300 750()0 3500 2703300 1884400 
TOTAL 47654(·0 lllu4JO 317l:7J,J 26C06JO 16 J250J 481300 17900 13 754800 8989500 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTUPE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME lV: FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTIGNS OF SELECTED RESULTS «AJ 
PART 5 ~ TYPE OF TENURE 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY AREA OWNER FARMED AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL AA GF HOLDING 
AGRICU~TURAL AREA IN USE 
«AA> IN HA 0% >o-=-< 5% 5=<25% 25=<50% 50=(75~ 75=(95% 95=<11l0% 100% TOTAL )0% 
ARABLE AR EA (HA) 
>) - < l 15M * 200 30·~ 400 300 * 11100 13900 12400 l - < 5 21200 1600 760(1 1210:J 15500 12000 1200 145000 216200 195000 
5 = < 10 62700 5800 240(:ID 37600 4960'.) 57200 7100 259100 503100 440400 
10 = < 2J 291300 28000 150100 196500 271900 269100 29900 653300 1890000 1598700 
20 = < 30 448500 74500 27460,'.) . 313400 3 73 800 310300 52100 572200 2419200 l'H0700 
30 = < 50 749300 178000 538300 595400 593300 3954:JO 83000 659700 379230'J 31J43000 
50 = < 100 790400 247200 769800 811400 66J4')0 411200 89100 582000 4361600 35711JO 
> = 100 590100 218000 614DJ 62320.) 505100 337900 87100 538500 3513900 2923900 
TOTAL 2S55100 753100 23 78700 2589800 247'.JOOO 1793200 349500 .342'.l900 16710300 13755200 
PERMANENT PASTURE AND MEADOW (HAJ 
>O ~ < 1 1000 * 100 100 100 100 * 
6200 7600 660() 
1 - < 5 33800 24J!) 8300 13800 16900 13400 1200 181600 271300 237500 
5 = < 10 77300 6200 239JJ 44800 59000 62900 8400 337500 620000 542800 
10 ~ < 20 264300 23800 120000 166400 247900 242800 29600 623300 1718100 1453800 
20 = < 30 354100 458:lO 202800 246300 286500 237300 40800 441600 1855300 1501100 
30 = < 50 536100 101000 349300 400500 431700 289400 61400 486500 2655800 2119700 
50 = < 100 507900 113400 416900 448200 408500 29520:> 58000 399800 2648000 2140100 
> = 100 244000 973JO 209200 213500 211500 149700 46700 290700 1462600 1218600 
TOTAL 2C18400 389800 1330400 1533700 1662000 1290800 246000 2767300 11238500 9220100 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ 
>O = < 1 5800 100 600 1100 1200 900 100 48500 58300 52500 
1 = < 5 197CO 1200 5900 10300 13700 10400 900 1~1700 193900 174100 
5 = < 10 24100 2201) 9800 16700 24100 25700 3600 115500 221700 197600 
10 = < 20 59600 5700 30300 41000 6180J 61700 7800 159200 427200 367601'} 
20 - < 30 55900 8600 34800 41500 52100 44100 7700 87400 332100 276300 
30 ~ < 50 62300 13400 43500 50900 54700 3940J 8200 73000 345500 283200 
50 ~ < 100 417(10 11100 37700 41300 37300 268uO 5800 46700 248400 206700 
> = 100 18500 6800 17900. 188M 15600 12300 4000 25900 119900 101400 
TOTAL 287700 49200 180300 221600 260500 22150!) 38100 688000 1946900 1659200 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU} 
>O = < l 30500 100 400 700 2000 300 * 
184900 219100 188600 
1 - < 5 79600 4200 20600 36800 43000 28800 1800 402900 617700 538100 
5 - < 10 173400 12600 55900 90100 124700 128800 18400 586500 1190400 1017000 
10 = < 20 741000 62700 348900 397800 594 7')0 596700 55500 1308600 4106100 3365100 
20 - < 30 S74500 14l:500 578700 626000 699600 636400 87700 957800 4707200 3732700 
N 30 = < 50 1287600 280100 
851300 912500 950900 638700 122100 914000 5957300 4669600 
~ 50 ~ < 100 Sl3200 232900 807600 851800 749400 500700 94200 559900 4709800 
3796600 
CD > = 100 275300 102400 2964uo ~12900 284000 189800 47100 272500 1780300 1505000 
TOTAL 4475100 841600 2959900 3228700 3448300 2720200 426800 5187200 23287800 18812700 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAl t-OLDl~GS 1975 
I\) VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRieUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS CA) 
0, PART 5: TYPE OF TENURE 
0 
PAYS : IT ALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE AREA OWNER FARMED AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL AA Of HOLCING 
CAAJ IN t-A 0% >0-<5t 5-<25% 2.5-<50t 50~<75% 75-<95% 95-<100% 100% TOTAL >01 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < l 3S600 HIO 1800 4000 6000 2100 100 453900 507500 467900 1 - < 5 114000 16')0 1540u 3500J 5J300 29100 1400 1220900 1467600 1353600 5 - < 10 48100 9.)0 8000 15000 225Cl:l 15700 800 262800 373700 325600 10 - < 20 32800 1100 7200 9400 11000 7600 500 109500 179200 146500 20 ~ < 30 9200 600 2600 3100 300:> 1900 300 30100 50900 41600 30 - < 50 6000 700 2400 2200 22:>:> 1300 200 20700 35700 29700 50 - < 100 4000 700 1400 1500 14iHI 800 100 13600 23600 19600 > = 100 1700 4uO 700 700 700 500 100 9100 13900 12200 
TOTAL 255400 600J 3<;500 70900 9710') 5900J 3500 2120600 26521JO 23!i6700 
AGRICULTURAL AR=A IN USE (AAJ TOTAL CHAJ 
>O = < 1 22600 
* 
1200 2700 4200 1400 100 265500 297700 275200 l - < 5 284000 4500 4C200 <;2200 135100 82100 3500 27 72000 3413600 3129700 5 ~ < 10 33Sl00 6700 568::10 106500 15710:> 109800 5500 1788600 2570100 2231/JOO 10 - < 20 445200 15500 102600 130400 150JOJ 102600 7000 1483300 2436700 1991400 20 - < 30 222300 15000 61600 75700 73600 44800 7600 720900 1221600 999400 3i) - < 50 22~300 25600 91100 82200 83300 49500 6600 774200 1337800 1112501) 50 ~ < 100 268700 50000 97500 105300 94700 57800 8400 921800 1604300 1335600 > = 100 344800 78200 124000 124500 131500 99400 28900 26 72500 3603600 3258900 
TOTAL 2151800 195400 575100 719700 829500 547400 67600 11398900 16485500 14333600 
AGKICULTURAL AREA IN USE CAA) OWNER FARMED (HAJ 
>O - < 1 
* 
20') !COO 2500 1100 100 265500 270400 270400 l ~ < 5 100 6300 347J:> 84.00J 68300 3400 2772000 29690JO 2969000 5 - < 10 200 8900 40900 97600 91900 5300 1788600 20334·'.)0 2033400 10 - < 20 400 15800 49400 927JO 86600 6800 1483300 1735000 1735000 20 ~ < 30 400 9300 28900 45300 37900 7400 720900 85001)0 8500J') 30 - < 50 700 13400 30600 50800 41700 6400 774200 917900 917900 50 - < 100 lOuO 13700 389uJ 58500 4880, 8200 921800 l 090900 1')90900 > = 100 1600 17300 46800 814J:> 84600 28000 26725(10 2932300 293230, 
TOTAL 4500 84900 271100 5128)0 4610JJ 65600 11398900 12798700 12798700 
AGRICULTURAL AFEA IN USE (AA) TENANT FARMED (HA) 
>O - < 1 19600 
* 
1000 1700 1700 200 
* 
24400 4700 1 - < 5 156600 43QO 33900 57500 5lliJO 13800 100 317400 16070;) 5 - < 10 12Sl01) 6500 47900 65600 595:10 17900 200 325800 197700 10 ~ < 20 204600 15100 86800 81100 57300 16000 2JO 461100 256500 20 ~ < 30 141300 14600 52400 46900 28300 noo 200 290600 149400 30 ~ < 50 1665CO 24900 77700 51600 3250J 7800 200 361100 194600 50 ~ < 100 222400 49000 83800 66500 3620~ 9000 200 467100 244700 > = 100 273000 76600 106600 77700 50100 14800 800 5996!)0 326600 
TOTAL 1;12200 l9iJ900 490200 44860,) 3167011 86500 2000 2847100 l5349JIJ 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HCLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTPIBUTIONS CF SELEClED RESULTS (Al 
PART 5: TYPE OF TENURE 
PAYS : IT ALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY AREA OWNER FARMED AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL AA OF HOLDING 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE 
(AA) IN HA 0% >0-<5% 5-<25% 25-=-<50% 50=<75: 75-<95% 95-<100% 100% 
TOTAL )0% 
ARABLE AREA (HA) 
>O ~ < l 13600 * 
800 1400 2300 800 100 95400 114300 100800 
l - < 5 176800 2500 24900 55800 81500 
45800 1500 13 77500 l 766200 1589500 
5 = < 10 242600 3800 37100 71200 103100 
71700 3400 1073400 1606400 1363800 
10 ~ < 20 ~3Sl00 9400 66100 87900 103800 
68600 4100 919600 1597700 125<:lcO!J 
20 ~ < 30 164500 7400 3.6800 52000 50600 
31900 4900 438900 787000 622500 
30 = < 50 153800 13700 48500 48900 55800 
29500 4000 455300 809300 655500 
50 = < 100 160200 11800 39600 535CO 5J70J 
33no 4800 493000 847200 6870JO 
> = 100 119500 9700 35600 47600 53800 
41400 12200 790100 ll:'19800 990300 
TOTAL 1~69000 583~0 289300 4l84uO 501500 323400 
35000 5643100 8638000 7269000 
PERMANENT PASTURE AND MEADOW (HAl 
>O - < l 1300 * 100 
400 500 200 * 
18400 21000 l97'JO 
l - < 5 28700 1500 7800 18400 
269M 1990J 1300 380300 484800 456200 
5 = < 10 35100 2700 13100 22400 325:>J 
21800 1500 2 58900 388200 353100 
10 - < 20 52700 5500 28100 32300 
32900 21900 1800 247800 422900 370300 
20 - < 30 39800 7300 21500 19800 
18000 9900 2400 141700 260500 220700 
30 - < 50 57000 11300 38200 28500 
23200 16600 2300 178700 355700 298800 
50 = < 100 S6800 37600 54400 47200 39600 
21200 3100 277900 577801,) 481000 
> = 100 210700 67800 84200 72800 73100 
52500 13200 1661600 2235900 2025300 
TOTAL ~22100 133700 247500 241800 246800 164000 
25800 3165300 4746900 4224800 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ 
>O - < l 25600 100 1300 2700 
3900 1300 * 207000 
241900 216201) 
l - < 5 120500 1900 15000 37000 
56000 33000 1400 946100 1211000 1090400 
5 = < 10 89700 1500 12400 23900 36600 
26300 1300 361700 553400 463600 
10 - < 20 77100 1800 14500 18900 
22800 16600 1300 208300 361300 284200 
20 - < 30 26300 1400 5900 7700 
7800 4700 700 72400 126900 100600 
30 = < 50 20700 1600 6000 6400 
6300 3900 600 61900 107300 86600 
50 - < 100 18900 1800 4400 5400 
5100 3600 600 58100 97800 78900 
> = 100 10800 1300 4000 4400 5100 
4100 1300 79400 110300 99500 
TOTAL 389800 11400 63500 106300 143600 
93400 7000 1994800 2809900 2420100 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS {LU) 
>O = < 1 22400 100 1900 3600 
4500 1500 100 349300 383400 361000 
l - < 5 272800 10000 51200 
103100 159100 102400 3400 1879300 2581200 2308400 
5 - < 10 379600 6800 67400 
126900 181500 116100 4600 1114500 1997500 1617900 
10 - < 20 433500 15600 141800 
133300 150600 110400 11000 865100 1861200 1427100 
20 - < 30 209100 14900 46300 63100 
69100 33300 3800 377600 817300 608200 
N 
30 =-< 50 183200 15800 60800 59100 
64900 36800 5600 360200 786400 603200 
(J1 50 - < 100 193900 16700 
53300 55500 55700 44800 6200 318700 804800 610900 
..... > = 100 114300 156JO 38600 66400 54100 
40300 15400 492800 837500 723200 
TOTAL 1808900 C:15400 461300 611000 739500 
485600 50200 5817500 10069300 8260400 
su~VEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
I\) VOLUME IV : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1EO ~ESULTS {A) 
01 PART 5: TYPE OF TENURE 
I\) 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULTUR~l AREA IN USE AREA OWNER FAFMED AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL AA Of HOLDING 
(AAJ IN t,A 0% >0-<5% 5=<25% 25=<5C% 50=<75% 75=<95% 95=<100% 100% TOTAL )0% 
NUMBER OF HGlDINGS 
>O - < 1 2700 
* !'JO 21.)\) 3JO 100 
* 
11800 15200 12500 l = < 5 5700 l.J'.) 1200 240) 310') 18)0 lJO 21300 358')0 30100 5 - < 10 42(',0 100 190:l 30('•') 410'.) 3800 200 133(10 30700 26500 10 - < 20 7500 4JO 351)0 45(lJ 65JJ 6700 500 14300 440JO 365;)0 2J - < 30 4801) 400 l90D 2100 270'J 2700 3CO 4500 19300 1450('1 3·) - < Su 3500 300 1200 1101) 130:) 1300 200 2200 10900 7400 51) - < 100 800 lvO 300 JC,) 400 300 100 oOO 2900 2100 > = 100 l !)I) * * * * * * lOC 400 300 
TOTAL 2S200 130) 10200 l370J 1840,) 16800 1400 681)00 159000 1298.JO 
AGRICULTURftL AREA IN USE (AAJ TOTAL tHA) 
)') - < l 1400 
* 100 10:: 2)0 100 
* 
650~, 8400 70'Ju l = < 5 15.!.00 3)0 3800 7500 94JJ 590:J 200 534.JO 9570J 806JO 5 ~ < 10 3C700 9)0 l420C 225(: 3C 7:i:' 289,),J 1600 S6600 2262:10 l<.i5500 liJ - < 20 110200 55-JJ 513M 651(.i,J 944J) 97JJJ 73vo 20000(1 630900 520700 2'.) = < 30 1H200 8600 46200 50200 63600 636JJ 76C:, 1C761JO 463700 34750::J 30 ~ < SC 12':.400 S7.)0 43500 39600 4710') 47600 7500 8,)500 4049'.)0 275501) 5;.) = < 100 4E301) 47Ji) 21400 2G7(..C 2341.lJ 1S9JO 6200 37"t00 182000 l3370iJ > = 100 1G3CO 70J 42(,0 51C.G 55'.)~ 55('•,J 14CO 417')(' 745')0 6420') 
TLJTAL 461600 30.50.J 1847:JO 2lOd;:iJ 2744-:JJ 2685JJ 32·).Ju 623800 2086'..:M 162470.l 
AGF.1 CUL TUR AL AR ::A HJ USE (AA) OWNER FAR~ED (HA) 
.>J = < l 
* * * l.00 lOJ * 6500 67)0 6700 ! ~ < 5 
* 
6;)) 280~ 5801) 49J!J 200 53400 67800 678;)0 5 ~ < 10 
* 2200 050(, 1920) 24 1t'.:i·:i 1500 S6ti0~1 152 50~) 152500 1.) - < 2v 21):) 7600 244(,.) 5930} 8240;) 7100 200000 31il09uu 3809JO 2) ~ < 30 3J) 6700 188(0 399JO 539')0 1-,co 107t,JC, 234600 234600 3.) - < 50 3JJ 61(1(. 14801) 295):) 4,:i7n 7300 8J50.) 17920() 179200 5.) = < 100 lOU ~2.jJ 7dOJ l46,JJ 171.)J 6100 37400 8620:) 8620) > ::. lOD 
* 
(,,)Cl ZJC.J 33J0 48:l·J 14C!"J 417C!C 53 9·)(1 53900 
TUT AL l.J(i) 27,)0J 792(: J l 7l 7J'j 2283M 30900 623800 1161900 1161900 
AG~lCULTURAL AREA IN USE ( AA) TENANT FARMED (HAJ 
> .. - < 1 14':i" ~-
* l '. c· 10:: * 
* lt>JO Zu'l 1 = < 5 14300 2)0 3 lu,J 460) 3 5(:l) l J'j') 
* 266(10 l240J 5 ~ < 10 2 So 'J0 9Xl llBJIJ USO•J 114.):) 44JJ lJ(, 7200(, 424JC, 1) - < 2: lCEor:':1 52')') 4320,'.) 4)3(,.) 347C1Ct l440J 20 1J 2468')J 13820·"1 2,) - < ..::: 115.;i)n 83),J 392JJ 3l. l( ~ 234.).l 95J.J 3CQ 2271!:)J 11180') 3•) - < SJ 12e1.:ir, 93'lCI 371.)J 244(( l 74J'J b80] 200 2239'JO 9 5201:J 5) - < lrJ.J 476(•"1 45.)Q 18 !::JC1 121::,:, 813(1) 28()0 200 94600 47'JJJ > = 100 c;2(}) 4)0 34)') 300:J 21JJ 7'JO 
* 18 7'JO 9601'.) T::JTAL 4548Nl 2aa::io ! 5cC<~G l298U(l Dl40') 3970J 1000 911400 4567:,J 
SU~VEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL ~DLCINGS 1975 
'JULU"'l~ IV : F~EQUENCY OIST~IBUTICNS GF SELEClED F~SJLTS (Al 
PAkT 5: TYPE Ur TENUFE 
P4YS : PA YS~f;AS 
S l ZE CLASS ES BY AREA OWNER FAFMED AS PRUP8RTIGN OF TOTAL AA Uf HOlCING 
AGklLULTURAl AkEA IN USE 
(AA) IN HA 0% >0~<5% 5-<25:~ 25=<5G% 50=<7;,;;: 75=<95% 95-<lOu% 1CO% TOTAL >en 
ARABLE AREA (HA) 
>) - < l l l(;,J 
* 
~~ l(,(l l:i J lCJ 
* 
41JO 5500 4400 
l ~ < 5 7 l'JO 2,)) 17')0 350) 43JJ 250J 100 181')() 3740:J 3J401 
5 = < 1 iJ 860·) 3JJ 49Ju 7400 89)) 8JJJ 4Q,j 2()100 587JO 5010') 
1:1 ~ < 2(l zqzon 170') 148C1':' 185.C/J 239:J:, 22900 1900 3650('1 1494()0 12()200 
2) ~ < 3,J 438C0 .:,!JO 1440J 16800 1133)) lt,9J) 260{) 2920(, 145100 10130J 
3-) = < 50 74000 51JJ 20000 1960 J 212)'J 215:l·) 4500 4:1200 206200 1322/JO 
5J ~ < 100 3U:O'i 3700 163,J·) 15)(, J lt>oDJ 14500 4800 2760D 136100 9850'"I 
> = lOJ 9500 50•) 3300 45DO 520) 49\)J 1400 30700 66100 5660() 
TUTAL 21-'.)Stlil 147•'.)IJ 75'tGlJ 834(,.:, 98o8J 9l3~) 15700 212500 804400 593oOu 
PERMANENT PASTURE ANU MEADOW tHAl 




150(1 1700 160':' 
l - < 5 700(\ 100 1300 3600 45DCl 3()0') 100 30900 51100 44000 
5 - < 10 20400 6JJ 88 .. }0 1410:J 207.)J 199')::) 1100 72300 157900 1375011 
10 - < 20 78900 37,)0 35uJ(, 45200 680J:) 7280J 53CO 15910•) 469400 39,)500 
20 - < 30 7 17:l~ 54J-) 3140,j 32BOO 446')J 46100 4900 77200 314000 2423')\) 
3.) = < 50 55000 440;) 232'JC) 19 5(i:J 2550:l 2550J 2900 39200 19521J(l 140200 
5) - < 1c.a 1C5CO 900 so:i:1 5500 660J 5100 1300 9300 442')0 337u~ 
> = 100 60/'J 3.JO 70J 6')J 2cr-J 60.0 * 420() 7200 6b0J 
TOTAL 244200 15400 1 Oo5Cl0 12120(J 1D9JO 173;)0) 15600 3'93800 1240600 99640:J 
NUMBE~ OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ 
>O = < 1 2900 * iou 200 40) 200 * 16800 2oaao 17600 l - < 5 670~ 100 1400 32(•/J 43JO 2700 100 31600 5001)0 433J"l 
5 ~ < lJ 520J 2,)0 25JJ 42u.J 580J 5500 300 l870J 42600 373i).J 
10 - < 2J 11200 6JJ 54C'0 73(10 Hi8:l:) 113')0 900 231.00 70700 5950:> 
2~ - < 30 e200 6•)0 33,)J 3800 4800 5001) 600 8400 34700 2650:J 
3) = < 50 6500 500 2300 22GJ 260:l 2800 400 4300 21600 1510() 
5') - < 10 0 1800 2QD 8·J0 SOO 100~ 800 200 1500 7100 5301) 
> = 1/JO 400 * 200 
H);J 200 200 * 1000 220(1 1900 
TOTAL 42800 23JO 16100 21800 2990:J 28500 2600 105500 249500 206700 
NUMBER OF LIV~STOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>D = < l 9200 700 1700 1900 900 * 242300 256 700 247500 l - < 5 5,100 700 16200 40000 55200 35500 1100 501500 709300 650200 
5 - < 10 92900 25'.JO 45800 83600 138300 14 7-:)00 7200 491300 1008700 915BJO 
10 - < 20 282000 14300 138500 1~7300 343900 396lOJ 27700 759600 2159300 187740') 
20 - < 30 225700 18800 101200 115700 1678:)0 173800 20800 272000 1095900 870200 
I\) 30 - < 50 156200 13900 67800 627·:::lO 8540) 88900 9400 119500 605900 447700 
01 50 - < 11:10 2c;200 29')0 15600 17700 259::>0 17100 4100 272JO 139700 110500 
u) > ~ 100 1600 600 1300 1901) no 2000 100 6100 14400 12800 
TOTAL 858000 53800 387200 520700 819100 861400 70400 2419400 5990000 5132'00 
$~RVEY ON THE STRUCTJRE OF AGRICULTUF4L HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF. SELECTEti RESULTS (Al I'\) PART 5: TYPE Of TENURE 01 
.,ll,,. 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY AREA OWNER FAR'M~D AS PROPORTION oF· TOTAL AA OF HOLDING 
AG~ICULTURAL AREA IN USE 
tAM IN HA 0% >~<5% 5~<25!1: 25=<50% so~< 75% 75-(95% 95~<1)0% 100% TOTAL >0% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
)0 - < 1 5700 100 700 1300 1300 4.JO 
* 
21300 3!'3900 25201) 
l ~ < 5 6900 3:)0 301)0 3900 3500 18')0 100 10900 304)0 23500 
5 - < 10 570(' 700 4900 4401) 3100 1600 100 270(1 23100 17401'1 
10 - < 20 1200 161),J 76JO 5300 32'JO 1600 100 1700 28300 2110') 
20 ;_ < 30 3100 1000 3500 2000 1000 400 lCO 400 115)0 6400 
30 - < 50 190(' 800 2200 1100 oOO 201) 
* 
200 7200 5300 
50 - < 100 800 400 800 400 ~00 lOO 
* 
100 2900 2000 
> = 100 200 100 100 * * * * * 50:.> 301') 
:roTAL 31500 5100 22800 l840J 1noo 610(l 400 37400 134800 103300 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ TOTAL (HAJ 
>O - < 1 3200 lO'J 400 900 900 300 
* 
10200 16000 12800 
l - < 5 18100 H>OO 9500 1120,:) 9800 5200 200 24100 79100 61100 
5 - < 10 41700 5400 36300 32200 22600 11800 800 18500 169200 127600 
10 - < 20 10=800 22800 109600 75300 45900 22400 1800 22700 404400 300600 
21) - < 30 75100 2520J 84400 48700 24300 9901) 1400 9700 278700 203600 
30 - < 50 6oi;900 31500 834)0 42300 214'.>'.) 9300 1600 7900 267200 197300 
50 - < 100 56-900 27100 53600 2740{) 1noo 5300 700 1100 188900 132100 
) C 100 20500 10100 16.,2.00 650C 350:l 2200 400 4400 639')0 43400 
TOTAL :: 8'il)0(' 123300. 3'i3500 244400 13860.) 66400 7000 105200 1467500 10784JO 
AGRICULTURAL APEA IN USE (AA) OWNER FARMED (HA) 
>O - < l 
* 
100 30.J 500 200 
* 
v;,200 11400 11401) 
l -· < 5 * 15JO 4100 60JJ 4400 200 24100 40300 40300 5 - < 10 200 5300 11800 l3nO 99{\' 800 18500 60200 60200 
10 - < 20 700 15300 27300 2790::> 18800 1800 22700 1i4soo 114500 
2/J - < 30 700 11800 17600 14700 8300 1400 9700 64200 64200 
30 - < 50 900 ll30u 15200 13000 7800 1500 7900 576".)0 57600 
50 - < 100 700 7200 9800 6200 ·4500 700 7700 36800 36800 
> = 100 200 2100 2300 220:i 1800 400 4400 13500 13500 
TOTAL 3400 54600 8840('1 84300 55700 6800 l 05200 398400 398400 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) TENANT FARMED (HA) 
>O - < l 3200 100 400 500 30J 
* * 
4600 1400 
l - < 5 !BlCO lOJO 8000 700C 3800 900 
* 
38900 20800 
s - < 10 41700 5200 31000 20400 88JJ 1900 
* 
109100 674')0 
10 - < 20 10~800 2220') S4300 48000 18000 3600 100 28991)0 186200 
20 "" < 30 75100 24500 726:10 31100 9600 16')0 
* 
214600 139500 
~o = < 50 69900 30600 72100 27100 840J 1500 
* 
209-600 13971)1) 
~o - < 100 S6GOO 26500 464i)\) 17600 4000 800 
* 
152100 S5301) 
> = 100 20500 9900 14100 4200 1300 40/J 
* 
50400 2990') 
TOTAL 28<.JOOO 119900 338900 l56QOO 543)0 107'0 200 l 0691,)0 680!00 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HCLDI~GS 1975 
VOLU~E IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (Al 
PART 5: TYPE OF TENURE 
PAVS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASS ES BY 
AREA OWNER FARMED AS PROPuRTICN OF TOTAL AA OF HOLCING 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE 
(AA) IN HA 0% >0~<5l: 5-<25% 25-<5C% 50-<75% 75-<951 
95-<110% 100% TOTAL >O? 
' ARABLE AREA (HA) 
>O - < l 1400 * 
200 400 4=>0 100 * 3700 
6300 4900 
::. - < 5 7400 600 
4700 52GO 4100 2000 100 7000 
30900 235;)/J 
!> = < 10 1<;400 2900 18600 
14800 8800 4200 300 5200 74300 54900 
10 - < 20 49SC0 12900 
57SOC 34900 11200 7600 700 6900 187SJO 
139100 
20 - < 30 31300 140.)0 45l00 
22601J 10200 37'.)0 600 3300 136800 99.5ilv 
30 ~ < 50 37900 17600 46500 
21800 9200 41!)() .500 3700 141300 103300 
50 - < 100 3UCO 17~~0 35000 
17600 5800 3ti00 400 5100 121500 85300 
> = 100 15800 8600 13000 
5600 2800 1700 300 3100 50900 35200 
TOTAL 2051JO 74400 2209JC 122900 
586".>0 27000 '3000 38000 749800 54470u 
PERMANENT PASTURE AND MEADCW (HA~ 
>O ~ < l 1601) * 200 400 
40J lO'J * 
5400 6100 6500 
l - < 5 1020(\ 400 4400 
5500 53DO 3000 100 155C,O 445-JO 
34400 
5 - < 10 21600 2400 11000 
16600 1310') 7200 5t!O 12400 90700 69100 
10 - < 20 53200 9700 
50700 39400 2810;) 143,)0 1000 15000 211300 
158100 
20 - < 30- 31400 11100 
38800 25800 13.90J 6100 900 6200 
140000 102700 
30 - < 50 31800 13700 
36700 20400 12100 5200 900 4000 
124800 93lOIJ 
50 - < 100 20600 9200 18500 
9500 4300 1600 300 2500 66700 46100 
> = 100 4500 1500 3200 
900 no 400 100 1300 12600 
8100 
TOTAL 180800 48000 169400 118500 
7790'.> 38:'lOO 3700 62300 698700 517900 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU} 
>O - < l 2300 * 300 
600 700 200 * 10200 
14400 12100 
l - ( 5 4800 300 2600 320C 300':I 
1400 * 
7600 22900 18100 
5 - < 10 6300 80') 57JO 5100 
3600 1800 100 2600 26100 19101) 
10 - < 20 9600 2100 
104JO 7300 4500 2200 200 2100 38500 
28900 
20 - < 30 4600 1500 
5200 3100 160J 7CO 100 600 17400 
12800 
30 _. < 50 290~ 13)0 3700 2c,oo 1000 400 
100 300 11700 8700 
5l :.. < 100 1600 600 1600 
900 3Nl 200 * 200 
5600 4000 
> = 100 400 200 400 
100 . 100 * * 
100 1400 li.:)01) 
TOTAL 32500 7000 29900 22300 
14700 7)00 600 23700 137800 105300 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UN.ITS (LU). 
>O - < l 26100 400 2300 
4800 460J 15:10 * ·139500 
17910.:1 153100 
l - < 5 83.itOO 2400 32800 
46600 46500 21400 600 l 71400 405000 321600 
5 - < 10 14S400 14300 
115600 104/JOO 7870:> 42400 2500 67900 
574700 425400 
10 - < zo 286900 505)0 285500 
198200 131800 63400 4100 65700 1086700 799800 
20 - < ~o 150800 46Hl0 
158300 93900 51300 22600 2400 22000 
548100 397301) 
I\) 30 - < 50 
102400 4461)0 122900 642CO 35800 l5JOO 2200 
10800 398000 295500 
01 50 - < 100 56800 
27100 55800 27o00 11900 4800 500 7000 
191500 134700 
01 > = 100 12200 4400 10600 
2701) 230) 1100 100 3100 3t>o'JO 24400 
TOTAL 868000 18990_0 783900 542100 
362800 172100 13-)00 488100 3419800 2551800 
SURVEY uN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICuLTUrAL ~OLCINGS 1975 
J\) VOLU~E IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTitNS CF SELECTED RESULTS CA) 
01 PART 5: TYPE OF TENURE 
0) 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AREA OWNER FARMEC AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL AA OF HOLDING AG~ICULTURAL AREA IN USE 
CAA) IN liA 0% )0-<5% 5=<25% 25=<50% 50=< 75, 75=<95% 95=<100~ 100% TOTAL )0% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
)0 - < 1 
40 360 400 400 
l = < 5 30 10 10 90 110 200 30 810 1280 1250 5 - < 10 20 10 30 6'.) 161'.) 20 200 500 480 10 - < 20 10 * 50 200 360 270 40 210 1150 1140 20 ~ < 30 30 10 90 160 330 280 30 50 1000 970 30 ~ < 50 60 10 140 330 460 250 50 60 1360 1301) 50 = < 100 30 10 50 110 17J 90 20 20 500 48') > = 100 10 
* * * * * 20 10 TOTAL l~O 50 360 S20 1490 1290 190 1710 6210 6020 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE CAAJ TOTAL (HA) 
>O - < 1 
20 190 210 210 
l = < 5 110 20 50 300 390 700 110 2220 3920 3810 5 = < 10 180 70 250 450 1250 160 1340 3690 3520 10 - < 20 180 30 790 2800 503i) 4130 570 2920 16460 16270 2() = < 30 830 270 238C}, 4230 8530 6950 750 1150 25100 24260 3,'.) - < 50 2520 530 5550 13070 1772'J 9760 1740 2370 53250 50730 50 - < 100 1730 860 3520 6540 10210 5790 1100 1190 31340 29610 > = 100 900 460 25:) 130 220 140 2100 1200 TOTAL l:460 1710 12350 28040 4258J 28740 4650 11520 136060 129600 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ OWNER FARMED (HA) 
>O - < 1 
20 190 210 210 
1 = < 5 
* * 140 24D 600 110 2220 3310 3310 5 - < 10 20 120 280 1070 150 1340 2970 2970 10 - < 20 
* 130 1110 313\l 3500 550 2920 11340 11340 2i) = < 30 10 420 1670 5460 5800 730 1150 15240 15241) 3'J - < 50 10 870 5110 11020 8160 1690 2370 29230 29230 50 - < 100 20 570 2630 6250 4850 1070 1190 16580 16580 > = 100 170 130 110 210 140 750 750 
TOTAL 40 2000 10940 26500 24110 4520 11520 79630 79630 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ TENANT FARMED (HA) 
>O - < 1 
* * * 
1 - < 5 110 20 40 170 150 110 
* 610 500 5 = < 10 180 50 130 170 190 
* 720 540 10 - < 20 180 30 660 1690 1910 630 20 5120 4940 20 - < 30 830 270 1960 2560 3070 1150 20 9850 9020 30 - < 50 2520 520 4680 7960 6690 1600 50 24020 21500 50 - < 100 1730 840 2950 4310 3970 930 30 14760 13030 > = 100 900 300 120 20 * 1340 440 TOTAL l:460 1680 10350 17100 16080 4630 130 56430 49970 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTU~E OF AGRICULTURA! HOLCl~GS 1975 
VDLJME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS Of SELEC1ED RESULTS (A) 
PART 5 : TYPE OF TENURE 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY AREA OWNER FARMED AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL AA Of HOlCING 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE 
«AA) IN HA 0% >0=(5:/!: 5=(25% 25=<50% 50=<75% 75-(95% 95~<100% 100% TOTAL >0% 
ARABLE AREA (HA} 
)0 = < 1 * 40 40 40 
1 - < 5 30 2ci 10 130 170 270 10 610 1240 1220 
5 = < 10 70 10 l5C 180 690 80 570 1740 1670 
HI=< 20 100 * 430 1550 2520 
1890 270 1240 8010 7920 
20 = < 30 320 160 1160 1970 4160 3470 390 550 12190 11870 
3J = < 50 1060 230 2680 5900 8290 4260 820 1040 24280 23220 
51) = < 100 830 32' 1480 2830 3940 2460 350 480 12710 11870 
> = 100 420 22..:l 100 40 60 70 910 490 
TOTAL 2830 74') 5780 12740 l936=i 13080 1990 4590 61120 58290 
PERMANENT PASTURE AND MEADOW (HA) 
>J = < l 20 20 20 
l = < 5 80 40 150 210 400 70 920 1870 1790 
5 ~ < 10 110 50 l(;O 2B 54J 60 720 1850 1740 
1J = < 20 80 31) 350 1220 2460 2160 220 1550 8070 7990 
20 = < 30 510 11 ::> 1210 2240 4350 3460 350 600 12830 12320 
3') = < 50 1460 30J 2860 7160 9380 5470 920 l300 28850 27390 
50 = < 100 900 530 2030 4100 6263 3320 750 710 18600 l 77fJO 
> = 100 480 250 15;) 90 160 70 1190 710 
TOTAL 3620 970 0550 15220 23J80 15440 2520 5870 73280 69660 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WGRK UNITS (AWUJ 
)0 = < 1 40 340 370 370 
1 = < 5 20 * 20 90 120 
270 50 1140 1700 1690 
5 = < 10 20 20 30 80 230 40 300 710 690 
1.J = < 20 20 10 110 360 640 550 80 380 2150 2130 
2::> = < 30 60 20 220 370 76l 650 90 80 2240 2190 
30 = < 50 14J 30 380 860 1260 640 120 160 3590 3441) 
50 = < 100 70 40 160 330 530 300 cO 60 1540 1470 
> -= lC,O 30 10 10 * 10 * 60 40 
TOTAL 350 90 890 2050 3390 2680 450 2460 12370 12020 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU» 
>() = < l 20 40 60 60 
l = < 5 310 2:, 7J 24!) 48') 790 120 2880 4900 4600 
5 = < 10 190 l'JO 190 680 1140 130 1380 3810 3620 
l•) ~ < 20 330 18J 1J6J 3200 555) 4660 560 3320 18850 18520 
2') = < 30 1470 28::l 396C 5170 10810 8690 880 l 710 32970 31510 
N 30 = < Su .3270 57u 7080 17770 .24~40 14060 2600 2740 72130 68860 
c.n !;iJ ~ < HlO 2070 980 48Ju 9130 1500~ 8340 1690 1460 43460 41390 
....,g > : 100 850 500 29:l 190 480 260 2560 1710 
TOTAL 8480 21)20 11udrJ 36190 56860 37880 6450 13781) 178750 170270 
SURVE'\t ON THE S1RUC1'.l.iRE OF AGl<1CULTUl<AL HOLDINGS 1975 
I\) VOLUME IV: FREQUENC~ DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS {A) 
C'J'I PAR1 5 : TYPE CF THURE 
0) 
PAYS : R0¥Al.JME-Uf\I 
SIZE CLASSES BY AREA OWNER FARMED AS PROPO&TICN CF TOTAL AA OF HOLDING 
AG~1CUL1LRAL A~EA IN USE 
(AA) IN t-A 0% >0-<5% 5-(25% 25-(50% 50-< 75':I: 75-(95% 95-(100% 100% TOTAL >0% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
)0 - < 1 1600 100 400 500 100 490C 7600 6100 
l - < 5 7200 100 8CJ 1500 1800 1100 100 19800 32400 2!:200 
5 - < 10 6700 200 900 1700 1800 1200 300 18800 31600 24900 
10 - < ;;:o 9300 400 1300 2500 3 500 3500 600 24600 45600 3·c40C 
20 - < ~o 8700 800 l 5CO 1900 3000 3100 600 16100 35600 26900 
30 - < 50 10500 12)0 190) 2600 3 500 4400 1100 1760C 42900 32400 
!:O - < lCO 12000 1800 2200 2900 3300 4700 1800 1690C 45600 3.3l:O G 
> = lCO 11200 1900 2000 2400 2<.iOO 3000 2100 11800 37300 26100 
TOTAL 67100 6400 1070·) 15800 20300 21100 6700 13050C 278600 2.ll 50C 
AGRICULTURAL Ar.EA IN 'LSE (AA) TOTAL {HA) 
>O - < 1 900 100 200 300 100 250C 4000 3200 
l - < 5 20800 400 2300 4200 5200 3100 400 58500 95000 7420C 
5 - < 10 48400 1600 7100 12000 13 !:00 9400 2100 136800 230800 182400 
10 - < 20 137700 7100 1920<) 355.)0 52600 52JOO 9000 35930( 672400 534800 
20 - < 30 214500 19800 36700 46700 75700 77000 15100 394900 880400 665900 
3C - < !:O 411900 47100 72700 102200 138900 l 73700 44600 68570 C 1676800 12.64900 
50 - ( lCO 
€47800 l 2t500 157800 207600 227600 324200 128100 11 80700 3200300 235250C 
> = 100 3012400 417200 435400 547900 666 700 5 S860C 509400 3531600 S709200 66oe;6800 
TOTAL 4t94400 619700 731300 956100 1180 500 1228100 708800 63 ~JlOC H469000 11774c:OC 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) OWNE~ FARMED (~A) 
>C - < 1 
* 
100 200 100 250( 2900 2900 
1 - < 5 * 4CO 1800 31)0 2600 400 58500 66900 66900 5 - < 10 100 1100 4800 82')0 8000 2000 136800 160900 160900 
10 - < 20 200 2800 13700 33 lJO 44400 8700 3.5930 C 462200 462200 
20 - < 30 4:10 570J 19200 47800 l:55JO 14700 394900 .548300 548300 
3C - < ~o 9JO 10 500 40000 87600 l495C o 43600 68570C 1017800 1017800 
50 - < lCO 20)0 21 70J 80100 141 OOJ 28180(1 125200 ll 8070C 1832600 1832600 
> = 10') 6600 67800 207700 420 8:10 5C9300 500000 3531600 5243900 5243900 
T01AL 10200 lHIOOO 367300 741900 10H300 694700 6350100 c;.33 5500 9335500 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE fAA) TENANT FARMED (HA} 
>C - < 1 900 lOJ 100 100 
* 
1200 300 
1 - < 5 2') 800 400 l 9CO 24)0 2000 50.0 
* 
28100 7200 
5 - < 10 48400 160 J 61M 1200 5200 1400 100 69900 21500 
10 - < 20 137700 1·')00 l 64Q,) 21800 19 500 77GO 300 210200 72600 
20 - < 30 214500 19400 31100 27500 278CO 11400 400 332200 11760Q 
30 - < 5J 411900 46100 62200 62200 51400 24200 1100 c59ooo 247100 
50 - < l 00 E478:JO 12450 0 l36lCC l 275JO 86600 -42400 2900 136 7700 5199JC 
>=!CO 3012400 410600 36760.'.> 3 40200 245SOO 79300 9400 4465300 1452900 
101AL 4(:'94400 6C9500 6213'00 588800 438600 l.H900 14100 1133600 243'i20C 
SURVEY LN THE STRUCluRE OF AGRICJLTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLU~E IV: FREQUENC, DISTRld~TIU~S Of SELECTED RESULTS < A) 
PART 5 : TYPE CF TEt-URE 
PAYS : FO'i.lH.ME-Ut\l 
Silt CLASSES BY AREA ow~ER FARMED AS PROPORT1CN CF TCTAL AA Of HOLDING 
AGRICJLTuRAl AFEA IN JSE 
(AA) IN I-A 0% >C-<5% 5-<25% 25-<50% 50-(75% 75-<95% 95-<100% 
100! TOTAL >0% 
ARABLE AF.EA O·A) 
>C - < l 400 100 100 
200 
* 
1100 1900 1500 
1 - < 5 8000 400 lOOC 1800 
2300 1300 200 17000 32000 241)00 
5 = < 1 'J 1540J 800 3800 4400 
5300 3100 700 36700 70300 54900 
10 - < ,o 46100 3500 7700 12700 
17 500 19200 3000 100800 210500 lc44Ll0 
20 - < :30 83400 113'.>0 15800 
17COO 27300 29300 6200 121200 .311600 228200 
30 - < 50 167500 251:> 0 32200 
41900 53000 fllOO 21300 237800 e45900 478400 
5C - < lCO 413700 70100 80400 994JO 
100200 150800 684JO 5148CO 14'i7 8 00 Hl84100 
> = 100 1177700 2::380 0 256900 367000 
386200 330800 331600 1145500 4229600 305l900 
iDiAL 1 <:12300 3450::l 0 397900 544300 592000 
601700 431400 217490C tsq9600 50€7300 
PERMANE'fl PASTURE AND MEADOW .(HAD 
>C - < l 300 * 100 
100 
* 
100<: 1500 1200 
l - < 5 l:!.900 * 
1200 2100 2400 1700 200 38100 57600 
45700 
5 - < 10 32500 800 3300 
7300 7800 60(0 1300 %BOC .155700 12.3200 
11) - < 20 90500 · 3600 11100 22100 34700 
31900 5800 25330 C 4.53000 3f250C 
20 - < 33 130300 8500 20600 
2c;~;OO 47900 46500 8700 2 6830 0 560300 430100 
30 - < =O 243400 21600 4040J 
59200 85300 lC 5800 22700 44070C 1Cl8900 775600 
51J - < 100 431600 55900 77CCC l 07000 
126 600 171700 58800 6 5t500 H:85000 1253400 
> = 100 1829900 18 2')0 0 1770CO 17%00 278200 
256100 177000 2372400 5452100 3622200 
iOlAL 2 770400 2723:'.>0 330500 406800 582900 
619600 274500 4127200 C:384200 661.3800 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL ~.ORK UNITS 4AWU) 
>O - < l 3100 200 500 
1200 300 950C 14700 11700 
l - < 5 8500 300 1400 2400 
3200 1900 300 29400 47300 '.':!8900 
5 - < l') 8000 300 1300 2200 
3100 2300 900 23400 41600 33500 
10 - < ,O 12900 71)0 2000 4200 5600 5400 1600 3460C 670CO 
5410C 
20 - < 30 14300 14:>0 27CO 3300 
5400 6100 1200 26200 60600 46300 
30 - < 50 20200 26DO 4000 5700 
7000 8800 2500 351CC 85900 65800 
50 - < 100 29200 4500 6100 8400 
9200 13200 5500 4300( 119200 c;oooo 
> = 100 48300 95,0 11900 15700 
17300 16100 13400 5550.0 187900 139500 
TOlAL 144400 19300 29600 42500 52100 
54300 25400 2 5660C l:24100 4i7·570C 
NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU» 
>O = < 1 43000 200 1900 
2100 700 12090-C 168800 125800 
l - < 5 95100 1000 8800 24900 
41600 23400 1200 49740C 693300 5S820CI 
5 - < 10 89000 3500 9600 26200 
36800 22100 8800 282200 478200 389200 
10 - < 20 2'J4700 UlOO 28900 69600 
95800 c;4400 14200 62'9500 1148200 li-43500 
20 - < 30 29\900 27200 48300 70300 
112100 131300 22700 609200 Bl6100 1021200 
N 30 = < ~o 575900 
57100 99000 137200 228500 248900 67500 100300C 
2:417000 1841000 
C.11 50 - < 100 C.:63900 137600 2Jl 200 
2 74600 309 700 416100 156100 1427900 ::eanoo 
2':i2320(1 
CD > = 100 1747800 27710CiJ ::1230'0 427100 
507 500 557900 375600 2135700 6341000 4593200 
TOTAL 4Cl4300 514500 708400 1031800 1334100 
14S4800 646000 67.0590.C lf449700 12435400 
SURVEY ON THE ST~UCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
I\) VOLUME IV: FREQUENCY DISTRieUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS CA) 
0) PART 5: TYPE OF TENURE 
a 
PAY.:; : I R LANDE 
SIZE CLASSES BY AREA OWNER FARMED AS PROPO~TILN OF TOTAL AA Of HOLDING AGRICULTURAL AREA iN USE 
(AA) IN HA 0~ )0=<5% 5~<253;; 25=<50% 50=<75% 75-<95% 95=<100% 100; TOTAL >o:i. 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 1 
* * * 
1 ~ < 5 
* * 300 40'.) 200 33500 34400 · 34400 5 - < 10 
* 
100 300 BOC; 500 
* 
35900 37700 37700 1\) ._ < 20 2JJ 1cc 20JD 2100 100 6550(., 70t.OO 70600 20 - < 30 
* 
6C•O l60C 2100 200 314C"C ?·513CC 35800 30 - < 50 100 SOJ 140, 2200 200 25400 29&00 29800 51) ~ < 100 
* 
2Q.) 6:)0 120.J 200 137(10 15900 15900 > = 100 
* * 
100 10, 200 100 32CO 3 7!)0 370,, 
TOTAL 
* l:P 5:):'.) 280J 70:JO 840:i 700 208500 228(100 228000 
AG~ICULTURAL AREA IN USE {AA} TOTAL (HA) 
>O - < 1 
* * * 
1 "' < 5 
* 100 90J l20J 600 97300 100200 100200 5 - < 10 100 8JC'l 2b(i0 6000 3900 200 . 271.200 2849:)0 284900 11) - < 20 291):l 1130:) 3J20J 3240,J 1600 940600 10190.QO 10190il0 2J ~ < 3:) 30-J l390u 41100 50300 4600 763401) 87?500 873500 30 ~ < 50 290.J 20600 535)0 8390•-' 6700 9c4100 1!31600 1131600 5') - < 100 290'.) 1620) 4200:l 7890:, 10500 904400 !055000 11J55'JOO > = 100 7700 3600 13000 2020j 35500 10600 521900 612400 612400 
TOTAL 
* 
7900 13500 78400 19410) 285500 34200 4463000 5076000 5~766CO 
AGR!CULTUFAL A~EA IN USE (AA) OWNFR FARMED fHA} 
>O - < 1 
*· 
* * 
l - < 5 
* 300 800 500 973..:tr..J 98900 989/JO 5 - < 10 
* 
10~ 1100 370:.'l 33(), 200 2 7120(1 2. 7Yo0C, 2796CC li) - < 20 500 4500 19503 2750J 1500 940600 'el94l00 9'94101) 2J - < 30 100 5800 264:)'.:. 42600 4500 763400 8427-:.10 842700 3) - < 50 50) 8600 3420J 71200 6500 96410:J l.OS5'1.l,)O 11)8500,:, 5fl - < 101) 600 6400 26 70<) 67300 1'0200 904"+0(, ! 015VJ0 1015600 > = 100 lOCi 7JO 4900 1300:, 30600 10~00 52190(1 581400 58141)0 
.l'OTAL lOJ 24JO 3160:,) 12431:t'J 24290:l 33100 4463000 4897400 4897400 
AGRICUL7URAL )QE~ IN us~ (AA) TENAN7 FARMEO fHAJ 
>, - < 1 
1 - < 5 '* 100 60J 50.J 100 13/JO 1200 j - < lu 10'.'l 70:; 1501) 23:):, 600 
* 53JO 5300 l? - < 20 2400 681)( 1070J 4900 100 24<)00 24900 2') ~ < 30 2'.J:l 8101) 1470~1 770'J 200 3()900 30800 3..) - < 50 240) :2000 l92J'; l 27Cl:l 200 46600 46600 5J - < 100 2300 9800 l530J 11700 300 :S9500 39500 > = 100 76".)•j 290J 8lCC 12:,r:i 4900 
~co :;1:iJQ 3100') 
TOTAL 
* 
770) lllOJ 4680~ 6990J 4260:l 1100 1 7CJ.S,JCI 179200 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE UF AGRICULTURAL HULOI~GS 1975 
VOLUME IV: FR5QUENCY UISTRifUTIONS OF .SELECTED RtSULTS 1A} 
P4~7 5: TYPE OF TENURE 
PAYS : IP.LANDE 
SIZE .CLASSES 8V AREA OWNER FA~MEU AS PROPORTiCN OF T~:AL AA CF HOLCING 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE 
(AA) IN HA O":: >0-(5'.f; 5-<ZSJ.: 25={50% 50=(75~ 75-<95~ 95 ... <100% lOOll: TOTAL .>0%; 
ARABL~ ~~~A (HA) 
'* * * >O - < l 
l - < 5 * zoc 300 
lOJ 15700 l63JO 16300 
5 - { 10 1,:,0 200 600 90) 130') 100 33800 '.:17Q:)0 3700') 
11:) ~ < 20 ZJJ 1500 460J 6300 300 13410~, 1469')(1 146<300 
2") = < 30 200 180: 720J 1C7)J 1300 130100 l!jl4i)0 1514.JO 
30 - < 50 lZCJC, 34(.H) lC\60:'J 22)00 2300 193300 232900 232900 
5'.) - < 100 7'.JO 3700 1,5o!J 2310.:'.) 3000 206801) 2477f)O 247700 
> = 100 7700 1500 5500 -6500 11100 2800 104200 
139400 13940') 
TOT.b>l 780') 400G 16800 406,:i 746Cln <i800 81810'1 97lo•J(i 971,600 
PERMAN~~T PASTU~E ANU MEAOOJ (HAI 
:-:< 
* * >:J = < l 
1 = < 5 * 
100 700 100:: 500 81400 83700 8360·) 
5 = < lO 71')J 200:J 510:J 260;) 100 237100 247600 24760':'.\ 
1) "' < 20 2700 9800 25600 26100 1300 
8/J5701) 0112,:,0 87120') 
20 ... < 30 100 12000 3380) 395.00 3300 633000 721 700 721700 
3J - < 50 170·) 17200 4.2 80J 61901') 4400 770400 898400 898400 
50 - < 100 2::.co 12500 3150:) 55801) 75CO 697100 806700 806700 
> = 100 * 2100 7500 
13700 243M 7700 417100 4725JO 472500 
TOTAL * * 
'9600 61600 153500 210800 24400 3641800 4101 7JO 4101700 
NUMBE~ OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU» 
* * * >O = < 1 
l - < 5 * * 
20!:l 300 zoo 26000 26700 2670) 
5 - ( 10 * 100 300 ao:i 701) * 
39300 41300 41301 
10 ~ < 20 300 1100 310:) 3400 100 88600 96600 96600 
20 - < 30 * 900 280'.) 3700 300 51)000 
5790\J 5790~ 
3~ - < 50 200 90~ 270:J 430~ 300 
46200 54600 54600 
5J = < 100 100 500 1500 2900 400 29600 
349•)0 349CIO 
> = 10!> 200 100 300 50J 1000 200 10300 
125')0 125{)0 
TOTAL * 
200 . 800 420,J ll 701 16200 1400 2 90100 324;.:,00 324601) 
NUMBE~ OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>O - < l 
380J 3600 . 3800 
l ~ < 5 100 100 1900 2900 J.000 16570() 171600 171500 
5 - < 10 llOO 410() 1110, 7301' 200 334900 
359300 359300 
lJ = < 20 6300 2030C 5l 80J 541iJ:l 1900 U4l900 
12763:)0 1276300 
2l - < 30 30c, 23000 6390:.' 
8. 7401) 7500 9192/JO 11012:JO !101200 
3.) ... < 50 3000 28200 8010.J 13090.J 8600 1159100 1409900 1409900 
I\) 5:1 - < 100 2600 20800 5690-J 11680~ 13700 
982400 1193100 1193100 
(» 
..,l,. > = 100 1800 9800 26900 46900 10300 382100 477800 477800 
TOTAL 10') 15200 1C790J 294200 444500 42200 5089100 5993100 5993000 
SURVEV ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL hOLC\NGS 1975 
I\) VOLU~E IV: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (A) 
C> PAR; 5 : TYPE OF TENURE 
I\) 
PAVS : OANEMARK 
SIZE CL.\SSES BY AREA OWNER FARMED AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL AA OF HCLDING AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE 
( AA) IN HA oi >0-<5% 5-<25% 25~<50:I: 50~<75% 75-(95)1; 95-<1001 1001 TOTAL >OI 
NUMBER OF HGLDINGS 
>O - < 1 
* * * * 2000 2100 2100 l - < 5 500 
* * 
20(.i 10::, 100 
* 
14400 15400 14900 5 - < Hl 700 
* 
100 300 800 800 
* 
22700 25.400 24700 10 - < 20 900 
* 
200 900 3000 3100 200 28600 36800 35900 20 - < 30 500 
* 
100 800 230D 3200 300 16000 23100 22700 3•:) = ( 50 400 
* 
100 1100 2600 3100 300 11500 i9300 18900 50 - < 100 300 
* 
100 700 1400 1700 200 380Ci 8,1)0 8000 > = 100 100 
* 
100 200 30::> 300 100 700 1900 1700 
TOTAL 3500 100 700 4100 10600 12300 1100 99900 132200 128800 
AGRICULTUR,L AREA IN USE CAAJ TUTAL (HAJ 
>O - < 1 * 
* * * 900 1000 900 1 - < 5 1600 10:) 100 500 400 300 
* 
42100 45200 43600 5 - < 10 5000 
* 
500 2100 6100 6500 200 166800 187200 · 182300 10 ~ < 20 13000 300 2200 13200 44400 46600 2500 410000 532100 519100 20 - < 30 11200 4,o 2500 20800 55900 79100 7200 388400 565500 554300 3) - < 50 16400 600 4100 4140J 101000 119400 12600 431300 726700 710300 50 ~ < 100 19500 300 9000 44900 93600 108000 16100 248200 539600 520100 > = 100 27800 1800 15400 · 409CO 5(,700 57900 14100 154200 ~66700 340900 
TOTAL 945CO 3700 33800 163600 3582')0 417800 52500 1841900 2966000 2871500 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN uSE CAA) OWNE~ FARMED (HAI 
>:> - < 1 
* * * 900 900 c;oo l ~ < 5 
* * 
200 300 300 
* 
42100 42800 42800 5 - < 10 
* 100 800 4000 5400 200 166800 177300 177300 10 - < 2J 
* 
400 550C 28300 39200 2400 410000 · 485700 485700 20 - < 30 
* 
50(' 8500 355:>0 67200 6900 388400 507000 507000 30 - < 50 
* 
700 16600 6540J l 01500 12100 431300 627700 62770Q 50 ~ < 100 
* 
lSJO 17900 59300 92400 15600 248200 435000 435000 > = 100 100 2100 16500 35500 49600 13700 154200 271600 271600 
TOTAL 100 5300 6600C 228300 355500 50800 1841900 2548000 2548000 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AAJ TENANT FARMED (HAJ 
>O - < l 
* * * * * • 1 ~ < 5 1600 10') 100 300 20:l lOJ 
* 2400 700 5 - < 10 50(1() 
* 
40C 120(' 2200 1100 
* 9900 4900 10 - < 20 13000 300 1800 7700 16100 7400 100 46400 33500 20 - < 30 11200 400 2100 1230(1 20400 11900 300 58500 47300 30 - < 50 H:400 600 3300 24800 35600 l 7800 400 99000 8260'.> 5') ~ < 10;) 19500 300 7400 27:>00 3420J 15700 500 104600 85100 > = 100 27800 1700 133('0 24400 ·2120) 8300 400 97100 69300 
TOTAL S4500 3500 28500 97600 129900 62200 1700 418000 323500 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOlC!NGS 1975 
\IOLU1'4E IV g FREQUENCY OISTR!BUTICNS OF SELEC.TED RE.iULTS 4AJ 
PART 5: TYPE OF TENURE 
PAVS :_OANEMARK 
· SIZE CLASSES BY AREA OWNER FARMED AS PROPORTICN OF TOTAL AA OF HOLCING 
AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE 
«AA) IN I-A 0% )0=<5% 5~<25% 25-<50% 51)=<75~; 75~<95.l 95-<100% WO% TQT AL >O:t: 
ARA8LE AREA (HAI 
>O = < 1 :le * 
>:< 
* 
700 7J·'J 70.) 
l = < 5 1300 lOJ lJO 30J 3(1J 3J~ 35700 
380CO 3670:.> 
5 - < 10 4600 * 500 1900 
57):l 5900 20C 151600 170::,00 165700 
1() :"' < 20 11700 20'.) 1800 12200 405'.>8 41800 2200 3689(!~ 479300 
467601'.l 
2·:Ji - < 30 '960!:\ 4,J'J 2400 1'930°'.) SOOOJ 7010J 6500 348700 
507100 497500 
3J - < 50 14800 400 380:i 38800 9150'.:\ 
1')58.)0 11200 384000 650400 635600 
50 - < 100 17100 300 8600 4050v 8550) 96900 14500 22240D 
486500 46880") 
> = 100 26500 300 13700 38600 53300 545::10 13100 
l 4tJ61JO 340600 314100 
TOTAL Sf2CO 180'.) 3C90u 151600 327000 375200 47700 16 52700 ~673.i.~O 
258681JD 
PERMANENT PASTURE AND MEADCH (HA) 
100 :0.0 ~00 )) - < 1 
l - <; 5 200 * * 200 10:i * 
461'.)0 5!00 lt90'J 
5 = < 10 401) 100 10.::, 300 500 * 
1330(1 14800 14400 
10 - < 20 110<.' * 300 
900 350~ 4600 300 38200 48900 "t7800 
20 ~ < 30 1600 :/,< 10') 1400 5900 890/J 600 
37500 56000 5450(1 
30 - < 50 . 1600 200 20: 2400 
94jj 13400 130(' 4670G 75200 7360:, 
50 = < 100 1700 * 400 3800 
SOJJ 11100 1600 24600 51:?00 49500 
> = HIO 1400 1500 1700 2300 3300 3400 
lJOO 13200 27700 2640(\ 
TOTAL 7900 l8'JO 2800 11200 3050::J 41800 4800 
l 7810~ 27';010 271100 
NUMBER OF ANNUAL WORK UNITS IAWU» 
)i) = < l 100 * * * 
3100 3800 3800 
]. = < 5 400 * * 200 100 
100 
* 
10200 l:.:JOO 1070!) 
5 = < 10 500 * 100 300 
900 1)00 * 21300 24100 2360'J 
10 - < 20 800 100 200 1200 410:> 
4200 2CO 35300 46100 45300 
2() = { 30 500 * 200 120:J 3500 5000 
500 22800 33800 3320') 
. 31) = < 50 600 * 200 
1900 4700 5700 600 18900 ;12500 3l90fi 
50 - < 100 500 * 200 
150() 290:> 3700 600 8100 !7600 11101) 
,) = 1()0 400 * 300 900 1400 HlOO 300 3300 '7700 72i)0 
TOTAL =700 200 1200 7200 177'J'J 20700 2200 123600 
l7t.:i600 172900 
NUMBEF OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
)0 = (' 1 * 
1900 1900 1900 
l = ( 5 1800 * 200 80.:l 
50:l 300 51300 550•)0 53100 
5 - ( 10 8200 800 3uoo ll40J 12800 100 250300 286500 27830) 
1~ - ( 20 13500 300 2800 19600 884:):) 90600 4300 684500 903'900 890500 
20 - < 30 11700 600 25:>0 31700 102500 
157500 12300 600300 919100 907400 
30 ~-< 50 :1.4800 6:10 2900 52400 169000 208JOO 18500 613500 
1079700 1064900 
N 50 - < 100 11900 300 8400 51300 12340:) 151100 22500 . 279700 6485')0 636600 m 
00 > = 100 6700 9900 30100 
5210v 27700 9100 79200 215400 208700 





Basic publication programme APPENDIX I 
The results of a basic publication programme are set out in Volumes I to VI. The following table gives in 
outine the structure of these volumes. 
Volume, part Regional level Contents 
I Introduction and methodological basis 
11.1 EUR 9, nine Member States Main summarized results 
11.2 62 regions in FR of Germany, France, Italy and 
United Kingdom 
Ill EUR 9, nine Member States Inventory: all items surveyed broken down by AA, 
many items also broken down by AWU 
IV/V/VI Frequency distributions of selected results 
IV Various 
IV.1 General distributions 
IV.2 
Selected items broken down by work-time of 
holder and size of holding 
IV.3 Labour force 
IV.4 Tractors 
IV.5 Type of tenure 
V Land use 
V.1 Relative importance of selected crops 
V.2 Absolute importance of selected crops 
V.3 Total area/woodland 
VI Livestock 
Vl.1 Relative importance of selected livestock 
Vl.2 Absolute importance of selected livestock 
Vl.3 Livestock/fodder 
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Exceptional results for Germany (FR) APPENDIX II 
Raised and totalled results (1) of 330 holdings in the sample of Germany (FR) which were not returned to SOEC as 
individual holdings for reasons of statistical confidentiality. These results do not exist with a regional dimension and 














Legal personality of the holding 





is this person also the manager or in other words does the manager work on 
his own account? 
Type of tenure 
Agricultural area utilized 
for owner farming 
for tenant farming 
for share farming or other modes 
Management of the holding and manager's education 





Is the holding a member of a cooperative or other similar agricultural 
organization for the purposes of supplies or/and marketing or/and use of 
agricultural equipment and plant? 
yes 
no 
Value percentage of production under contract: 
- Cereals 
- Fruit and vegetables 
- Bovine animals 

















21 200 ha 























Characteristics Values (2) 




E to i Land use 
E.01 Common wheat 7 100 ha 
E.03 Rye 1 OOO ha 
E.04 Barley 4 400 ha 
E.05 Oats 2 OOO ha 
E.06 Grain maize 1 300 ha 
E.09 Dried vegetables 130 ha 
E.10 Potatoes 610 ha 
E.11 Sugarbeet 3 600 ha 
E.12 Forage roots and tubers 20 ha 
E.13 Industrial plants 1 300 ha 
Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries: 
- outdoor: 
E.14.a open field 670 ha 
E.14.b market gardening 550 ha 
E.15 - under glass 879.100 m
2 
Flowers and ornamental plants: 
E.16 - outdoor 400 ha 
E.17 - under glass 2 664 OOO m
2 
E.18 Forage plants 1 700 ha 
E.19 Horticultural seeds and other arable land seeds or plants 280 ha 
E.21 Fallow land 260 ha 
F Subsistence plots 996 400 m
2 
G.01 Pasture and meadow including mountain pastures 5 800 ha 
of which: rough grazing 600 ha 
H.01 Fruit and berry plantations 1 OOO ha 
H.04 Vineyards 1 100 ha 
H.05 Nurseries 3 200 ha 
H.06 Other permanent crops 70 ha 
1.01 Unutilized agricultural area 320 ha 
1.02 Woodland 11 400 ha 
1.03 Other land 3 300 ha 
K Livestock 
K.01 Equidae (head) 980 
Bovine animals: 
K.02 - under one year old 
13 OOO 
- over one but under two years old 
K.03 Male animals 
5100 
K.04 Female animals 
1 900 
- two years old and over 
K.05 Male animals 310 
K.06 Heifers 930 
K.07 Dairy cows 4 200 
K.08 Other cows 1 OOO 
Sheep: 
K.09 Sheep (all ages) 5 500 
~. Pigs: 
K.11 Piglets of live weight under 20 kg 
12100 
K.12 Breeding sows weighing 50 kg and over 
7 200 




9 382 600 
K.15 Laying hens 
4 781 200 
I K.16 Other poultry 
7 500 
.,,: L Tractors, cultivators, machinery and equipment 























Four-wheel tractors, track-laying tractors, tool-carriers 
belonging to the holding 
under 25 h.p. 
from 25 to under 35 h.p. 
from 35 to under 51 h.p. 
from 51 h.p. and more 
used by several holdings 
belonging to a service supply agency 
Cultivators, hoeing machines 
belonging to the holding 
- used by several holdings 
- belonging to a service supply agency 
Combine harvesters 
belonging to the holding 
- used by several holdings 
- belonging to a service supply agency 
Forage harvesters 
belonging to the holding 
- used by several holdings 
- belonging to a service supply agency 
Potato-harvesters (totally mechanized) 
belonging to the holding 
- used by several holdings 
- belonging to a service supply agency 
Sugarbeet harvesters (totally mechanized) 
belonging to the holding 
- used by several holdings 
- belonging to a service supply agency 
Milking machinery 
Milk tanks (belonging to the holding) 







- legal persons 
Average age of holders (years) 
Number in classes of time worked (1): 
- under 25 % 
- from 25 to under 50 % 
- from 50 to under 75 % 
- from 75 to under 100 % 
- 100% 
Spouse working on the holding: 
Sex 
- male spouse working on the holding 
- female spouse working on the holding 
Number in classes of age: 
- under 25 years 
- from 25 to under 35 years 
- from 35 to under 45 years 
- from 45 to under 65 years 
- 65 vears and more 
Number in classes of time worked (3) 
- under 25 % 
- from 25 to under 50 % 
- from 50 to under 75 % 
- from 75 to under 100 % 
- 100% 






































































Number in classes of age: 
- under 25 years 
Characteristics 
- from 25 to under 35 years 
- from 35 to under 45 years 
- from 45 to under 65 years 
- 65 years and more 
Number in classes of time worked (3) 
- under 25 % 
- from 25 to under 50 % 
- from 50 to under 75 % 
- from 75 to under 100 % 
- 100% 




Number in classes oi age: 
- under 25 years 
- from 25 to under 35 years 
- from 35 to under 45 years 
- from 45 to under 65 years 
- 65 years and more 
Number in classes of time worked (3) 
- under 25 % 
- from 25 to under 50 % 
- from 50 to under 75 % 
- from 75 to under 100 % 
- 100% 
Non-family lal:;>our force not regularly employed 
Number of working days: 
- males 
- females 
Other members of the holder's family working on the holding for at least 
75 % of annual working time 
under 25 years 
- males 
- females 
from 25 to under 35 years 
- males 
- females 
Holder's gainful activities other than the activity referred to in M. 
Number of holder's engaging in any other gainful activity other than that 
referred to in M. 
Nature of this gainful activity: 
- self-employed 
- other 


































(1) Items in the list of characteristics which were not surveyed - being either non existent or negligible - are not included in this 
list. (2) Values of 1 OOO and more rounded to the nearest 100, values of less than 1 OOO rounded to the nearest 1 O; O = data less than 
half the unit used; - = nil. 
(3) Time worked expressed as a percentage of annual time worked by a full-time worker. 
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APPENDIX Ill 
Raised and totalled results relating to 330 holdings in the sample for the Federal Republic were not delivered as 
individual data. for reasons of statistical secrecy. These summary results at national level are given in appendix II; 
they are not included in the tabulations either for the Federal Republic or for the Community. 
Holdings operated by non-landholders (i.e. totally tenanted holdings) are excluded from the survey. 249 OOO ha of 
utilized agricultural area (4,7 % of all utilized agricultural area on holdings) not covered by the survey is assumed to 
be largely accounted for by the acreage let to non-landholders. 
Figures for the utilisation of farm machinery are not available for Denmark. However, figures for machines in sole 
ownership are given under the headings relating to utilisation of machinery. These figures are also utilised in 
calculating the Community values under these heads. 
In addition to the points noted above information on certain characteristics was not collected in some Member 
States. In most cases these characteristics are of no significance in the Member States concerned and the overall 
results are not affected by the lack of information. However, in a few cases the missing information is of some 
significance and has implications both for results for the individual Member State and for the Community total 
which refers to fewer than nine Member States for these characteristics. Detailed information on characteristics not 
covered is given in chapter VII of Volume I "Introduction and methodological basis" and particulars of some of the 
more significant cases are given below: 
Question D.01 on the kepping of farm accounts was not included in the national questionnaire for Ireland. 
Question D.04.a 'Is the holding a member of a cooperative or other similar agricultural organization?' is subdivided 
into three parts: 'For the purposes of its supplies, of marketing its produce, of use of agricultural equipment and 
plant'. 
The returns of the 1971 agricultural survey in Germany (FR) showed that subdividing this question would not have 
produced useful results. The German returns therefore give only a single general reply to this question. 
H@ider's ~~Hll'!lff[!.JJI ai1~tivitoe~ @!her than agrieulturaB w@rk on Uil® hcl©'Jgn~ 
Ireland did not include the sections of this chapter(N.Oi, 02 and 03) in the national questionnaire. Germany (FR) did 




Volume 11.2 gives the main summarized results of the surv®y for each of 62 regions in Germany (FR), France, Italy 
and the United Kingdom. The codes used to identify these regions are given below. 
Germany (FR) France Italy United Kingdom 
1 Schleswig-Holstein 11 Region lie de France 1 Piemonte 1 Northern 
3 Niedersachsen 21 Champagne-Ardenne 2 Valle d'Aosta 2 Yorks/Lanes 
5 Nordrhein-Westfalen 22 Picardie 3 Lombardia 3 East-Midland 
6 Hessen 23 Haute-Normandie 5 Veneto 4 West-Midland 
7 Rheinland-Pfalz 24 Centre 6 Friuli/Venezia Giulia 5 Eastern 
8 Baden-Wurttemberg 25 Basse-Normandie 7 Liguria 6 South Eastern 
9 Bayern 26 Bourgogne 8 Emilia Romagna 7 South Western 
10 Saarland 31 Nord-Pas de Calais 9 Toscana 8 Wales 
12 Hamburg, Bremen and 41 Lorraine 10 Umbria 9 Scotland 
Berlin together 42 Alsace 11 Marche 10 Northern Ireland 
43 Franche Comte 12 Lazio 
52 Pays de la Loire 13 Abruzzi 
53 Bretagne 14 Molise 
54 Poitou-Charentes 15 Campagna 
72 Aquitaine 16 Puglia 
73 Midi-Pyrenees 17 Basilicata 
74 Limousin 18 Calabria 
82 RhOne-Alpes 19 Sicilia 
83 Auvergne 20 Sardegna 
91 Languedoc 21 Bolzano-Bozen 




List of characteristics 
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A. Geographical situation of the holding 
01 District 
B. Legal personality 'lf the holding 
01 Is the le~al and et"nnomic re~ponsibility of the holding assumed by 
a natural person? yes/no 
02 Jf yes, 
is this person also the manat!,cr or in other words does the manager 
work on his own account? · 
C. Type of tenure (in relation to I he holder) 
Agricultural area utilized: 
01 for owner farming 
02 for tenant farmin~ 
03 for share farmin~ or other modes 
D. Management of the holding and manager's education 
01 Are accounts kept for the holding? 
yes/no 
ha/acre 
......... ! ........ . 
...... ... ! ........ . 
....... . .I ........ . 
02 Is profitability per holding calculated on 'the basis of these accounts? (1) 
03 Is there a development plan for the holding within the meaning of 




04 (a) Is the holding a member of a cooperative or other similar 
agricultural organization for the purpose!!l of: 
- its supplies 
- marketing its produce 
- use of agricultural equipment and plant 
{b) Value percentage of production under contract: 
- cereals 
- fruit and vegetables 
- bovine animals 








Code 1 to 4 
1 = nil 
2 = more than 
0 to SO 
3 = more than 
50 to 90 
4 = more than 
90 to 100 
APPENDIX V 








The agricultural area utilized for farming should include the areas under main crops for 
harvest in 1975
9 
including areas cu1tivaited in 1974 for harvest in 1975 and areas which are 
not yet producing crops . .Areas cultivated in 1975 ,md normally intended for har~est in 1976 
should not be included. 
E. Arablle Il~irn\lll 
Cereals for the production of grain (induding seed): ha/acre 
01 Common wheat and spelt ........ ./ ........ . 
02 Durum wheat ........ .I ........ . 
03 Rye ........ ./ ........ . 
04 Barley ........ .I ........ . 
05 Oats ........ .! ........ . 
06 Grain maize ........ ./ ........ . 
07 Rice ......... / ........ . 
08 Other cereals ........ ./ ........ . 
09 Dried vegetables (including seed and mixtures of cereals and dried 
vegetables) ........ ./ ....... .. 
10 Potatoes (including early potatoes and sets) ........ .I ....... .. 
11 Sugar beet (excluding seeds) ........ ./ ........ . 
12 Forage roots and tubers (excluding seeds) ........ ./ ........ . 
13 Indu11trial plants (including seeds for herbaceous oleaginous plants; 
excluding seeds for textile plants, hopsll tobacco and other jndustria! 
plants) ........ ./ ....... .. 
Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries: 
14 - outdoor: 
(a) open field 
{b) market gardening 
15 - under glass 
Flowers and ornamental plants (excluding seedlings): 
16 - outdoor 
17 - under glass 
18 forage plants 
19 Horticultural seeds and other arable land seeds or plants (excluding 
cereals, dried vegetables, potatoes and oleaginous planti) 
20 Other arable land crops 
21 Fallow land 
......... / ....... .. 
........ .! ........ . 
........ .! ........ . 
........ .! ........ . 
........ ./ ........ . 
........ ./ ........ . 
........ .! ........ . 
........ .! ........ . 
........ .! ......... . 
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F. Subsistence plots 
G. Permanent pasture and meadow 
01 Pasture and meadow including mountain pastures 
H. Permanent crops 
91 Fruit and herry plantations 
02 Citrus pl~ntations 
03 Olive plant:uim,::: 
04 Vineyards 
0) Nurseries 
06 Other permanent crops 
07 Permanent crops under glass 
I. Other land 
01 Unutilized agricultural .m·a (agricultural land which is no lon~er 
farmed, for economic, social or other reasons and which is not 
used in the crop rotation system) 
02 Woodland 
03 Other land (land covered by buildings, farmyards, tracks, ponds, 
quarries, infertile land, rock, etc.) 
J. Combined and successive crops 
(excluding market garden crops, and crops under glass) (1) 
01 Land under crops combined with permanent crops 
02 Land under successive or intermediate crops 
K. Livestock (as of ... ) (date to be determined) 
01 Equidae 
Bovine animals: 
02 Under one year old; 
over one but under two years old 
03 Male animals 
04 Female animals; 
two years old and over 
05 Male ·animals 
06 Heifers 
07 Dairy cows 
08 Other cows 
09 Sheep (all ages) 
10 Goats (all ages) 
(l) Optional seetion. 
ha/acre 
ha/acre 
......... ! ........ . 
......... ! ........ . 
......... ! ....... .. 
........ .I ........ . 
......... ! ........ . 
........ .! ........ . 
........ .! ........ . 
........ .! ......... . 
........ .! ........ . 
......... ! ....... .. 
......... ! ....... .. 
......... ! ........ . 




11 Pigleis of live weight arnider 20 kg 
12 Bli'reedinig sows wei~ing 50 kg and over 
13 Other pigs 
Poultry: 
14 Broilers 
15 Laying hens 
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N. Holder's gairAful activities other than the activity referred to in M (1) 
01 Does the holder engage in any gainful activity other than that referred 
to in M? 
02 Nature of this gainful activity: 
- self.employed 
- other 
03 Economic sector in which this activity is carried on: 
- agriculture, hunting, forestry and fishing 
- othP.r sectors 
04 Does the holder have a specific non•agricultural academic training (1) 







L@nd~riuigestfflltlstlmke publlkllltlo!IIGir - grein o@rle0 
Ac;irerstsitlstlsch@ V@r6ffiantllchungran - griin@ R0lh!a 0 
Publlc!lltlons of l'!lQlrlcultur!lll etmtlstlcs - gr0©n 1M;irl11s0 
Pullillh:~'iih:m@ dQ st@tlstlQ!J!G ogrlco!G - s6rle verte• 
?ubbllc!ll2lonl di stetlstlC!il fll'ID'imrll!l - eerie verde• 
Pt!l~Dl!totleG 11mm lmm:llbouW13Utft~lmt - groene reek111• 
Ca'J11grt mn©IGJt &r / Zw@llihrllch / Bl@nnlml / Sh11nnal / B1«1nnol8l / Twi!!lffi)l!l!iirllJka 
G Animalsk produlttion / Tiererzeugung / Animal production/ Production animale / Produziona animale / Dierlijke produktle 
0 Maalk og mselkeprodukter / Milch und Milcherzeugnisse / Milk and milk products/ Lail et produits laitiers / Latta e prodotti 
lattiero-caseari / Melk en melkprodukten 
o Forsyningsbalancer / Versorgungsbilanzen / Supply balance-sheets/ Bilans d'approvisionnement / Bilanci d'approvvigionamento 
/ Voorzieningsbalansen 
E1l Priser/ Praise/ Prices/ Prix/ Prezzi / Prijzan 
o Struktur / Struktur / Structure/ Structure/ Strut1ura / Slfuctuur 
;,Ilg/ Jlhrllch / Annu!lll / Annuel / Annur.ite / JaarllJlks 
<ll Araalbenyttelse og hestudbytte / Bodennutzung und Erzeugung / Land use and production/ Utilisation des terres et production/ 
Utilizzazione delle terre e produzione / Grondgebruik en produktie 
o Produldion af grgnsager og lrugt / Erzeugung von Gemuse und Obst / Production ol vegetables and fruit / Production de 
16gumes et fruits/ Produzione di ortaggi e frutta / Produktie van groenten en fruit 
® Fiskeri: Fangster after liskeriomrAder / Fischerei: Fiinge nach Fanggebieten / Fishery: Catches by fishing region/ P!che: 
Captures par r6gion de pflche / Pesce: Catture per regions di pesca / Visserij: Vangsten per visgebied 
@ !'iskeri: Fiskeriprodukter og liskerillAden / Fischerei: Fischweren und Fischereiflotten / Fishery: Fishery products and fishing 
flaet / Pllche: Produits et flotte de la pllche / Pesce: Prodotti e naviglio dells pesca / Visserij: Visserijprodukten en vloot 
© Priser lor lrugt, Qll'~nsager og kartoller / Praise fur Obst, Gem use und Kartoffeln / Prices for fruit, vegetables and potatoes/ Prix 
des fruits, 16gumes et pommes de terre / Prezzi di frutta, ortaggi e patate / Prijzen van fruit, groenten en aardappelen 
G EF-lndeks over producentpriser / EG-lndell der Erzeugerpreise / EC-Index of producer prices/ lndice CE des prix a la production/ 
lndice CE dei prezzi alla produzione / EG-lndex der producentenpriizen 
e EF-lndeks over priser pi\ drihsmidler / EG-lndex der Preise der Betriebsmittel / EC-Index ol the price of the means of production 
/ lndice CE des prix des moyens de production / lndice CE dei prezzi dei mezzi di produzione / EG-lndax van prijzen 
van de produktiemiddelen 
o Regnskaber / Gesamtrechnungen / Economic accounts/ Comptes economiques / Conti economici / Rekeningen 
o Skovbrug / Forstwirtschaft / Forestry/ l:conomie forestillre / Economia forestale / Bosbouw 
o Arbog / Jahrbuch /Yearbook/ Annuaira / Annuario / Jaarboek 
lltvartmlsvls/ Vlart&IJihrllch / Qumrterlv / Trimestriel / Trlmestr11le / 1<wwr'.:111iml 
o Priser for driftsmidler / Preiss der Betriebsmittel / Prices of the means of production/ Pnx des moyens de production/ Prezzi de, 
mezzi di produziolie / Prijzen van produktiemiddelen 
o EF-lndeks over priser pfl driftsmidler / EG-lndex der Praise der Betriebsmittel / EC-Index o! the price of the means of production 
/ lndice CE des prix des moyens de production/ lndice CE dei prezzi dei mezzi di produzione / EG-lndex van prijzen van de 
produktiemiddelen 
o Fiskeri / !'ischerei / Fisheries/ Pllche / Pesce/ Visserij 
i-lVGIV 11nden m!n@d / Zw@imonatllch / BI monthly/ Bimestrlel / Blmestrale / Tweem1111ndral1Jks 
Gl Priser for vegetabilske produkter / Preiss fur pflanzliche Produkte / Prices for vegetable products/ Prix de produits vegetaull / 
Prezzi di prodotti vegetali / Prijzen voor plantaardige produkten 
GJ Priser for animalske produkter / Praise lur tierische Produkte / Prices for animal products/ Pnx de produits animaux/ Prezz1 
di prodotti animali / Prijzen van dierlijke produkten 
e EF-indeks over producentpriser / EG-lndex der Erzeugerpreise / EC-Index of producer puces/ lndice CE des prill a la prc.duction 
/ lndice CE dei prezzi alla produzione / EG-lnde,c der producentenprijzen 
Millnedllg / Monatllch / Monthly/ Mensural / Menslle / Maandelijks 
Cl Vegetabilsk produktion / Pllanzliche Erzeugung /'Crop production/ Production vegetate/ Produz1one vegetale / Plantaard1ge 
produktie 
I] l(gd / Fleisch / Meat/ Viande /Carne/ Vleas 
G Malk / Milch/ Milk/ Lait / Latte/ Melk 
~ Jeg / Eier / Eggs/ <J:ufs / Uova / Eieren 
e Sukker / Zucker/ Sugar/ Sucre/ Zucchero / Suiker 
$<;:udlair og 1.mderM>gG1lsG1r / Studhlm und Erhebungen / Studies and surv111vs / ltucfes et ianquites / Studt Qd 
lndl!lglnl / Studll9s 19n snqu&tllls 
@ Fa,lleskabsundersegelse sf frugtra,plantager / Gemeinschaltllche Zilhlung der Obstbaumpllanzungen / Community survey of 
orchard fruit trees / Enqullte communautaire sur les plantations d'arbres lruitiers / lndagine comunitaria sulle piantagioni 
Udgave / Ausgabe / Edition / IEdizione / Ultgave 
1976 1977 1978 1979 
Referensperloda Perlode de r6t6rence 
Referenzperiode Perlodo di rlferlmanto 






1965-1975 1966-1976 1967-1977 
1964-1965 1965-1976 1966-1977 
1964-1976 
1974-1975 
1974-1975 1975-1976 1976-1977 
1969-1975 1970-1976 1970-1977 
1970-1977 
1970-1975 1971-1976 1972-1977 
1970-1976 
1972-1975 1973•1976 1974-1977 
1975-1976 1976-1977 1977-1978 
1977-1978 
1975-1977 
1975-1976 1976-1977 1977-1978 
1976-1977 1977-1978 
1975-1976 1976-1977 1977-1978 
1975-1976 1976-1977 1977-1978 
1975-1976 1976-1977 1977-1978 
1975-1976 1976-1977 1977-1978 
1975-1976 1976-1977 1977-1978 
d'alberi da frutta / Gemeenschappelijke enQu!te betrelfende fruitboomaanplantingen 1972-1975 1977 
@IJ Foderbalancer: Ressourcer / Futterbilanz: Aufkommen / Feed balance-sheet: Resources / Bilan fourrager: Ressources / 
Bilancio foraggaro: Risorse / Voederbalansen: Beschikbare hoeveelheden 1970-1974 
o Almindelig landbrugslselling / Allgemeine Landwirtschaftsziihlung / General survey on agriculture/ Aecensement g6n6ral de 
!'agriculture/ Censimento generals dell'agricoltura/ Algemene landbouwtelling ; FAQ 1970-1971 
6\.ilh@n11:mne1:0r / Al'oliu1ndlungan / Reference works/ Ou'1reg..im ©le rll111lrence / 'V'Qstl di rn@rlmc.into / Afhand1JllngCiln 
o Metodologi for EF-1.,dekset over producentpriser pA landbrugsprodukter / Methodologie des EG-lndex der Erzeugerpreise 
landwirtschaftlicher Produkte / Methodology of the EC-lndell of producer prices of agricultural products/ M6thodologie de 
l'indice CE des prix I\ la production des produits agricoles / Metodologia dell'lndice CE dei prezzi alla produzione dei prodotti 
agricoli / Methodo,ogie van de EG-lndex van producentenprijzen van landbouwprodukten 1968-1975 
Ol 11/ietodologi for EF-lndekset over priser pfl driftsmidler / Methodologie des EG-lndex der Preiss der Betriebsmittel / Methodology 
of the EC-Index ol the prices of the means of production/ Methodologie de l'!ndi.;e CE des prix des moyens de production/ 
Metodologia dell'lndice CE dei prezzi dei meui di produzione / Methodologie van de EG-lndex van prijzen van produktie-
middelen 
l!:l HAndbog over landbrugsregnskaber / Handbuch zur Landwirtschaftlichen Gesamtrechnung / Handbook of Economic Accounts 
for Agriculture/ Manuel des Comptes economiQues agricoles / Manuale dei conti economici dell'agriC!)ltura / Handboek van de 
landbouwrekeningen 
° For de loregAende Ar se 1976-udgavarne / • Fur die vorhergehenden Jahre siehe Ausgaben 1976 / ° For the previous years sH 
editions ol 1976 / • Pour les annilles pr6cedentes voir 6dilions 1976 / • Per gli anni precedenti vedi edizioni 1976 / • Voor de 
11oorgaande jaren zia uitea11en 1976. 
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A. Dornonville de la Cour 
V. Paretti 








DE EUROPA:ISKE FA:LLESSKABERS STATISTISKE KONTOR 
STATISTISCHES AMT DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
STATISTICAL OFFICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
OFFICE STATISTIQUE DES COMMUNAUT~S EUROP~ENNES 
ISTITUTO STATISTICO DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE 
BUREAU VOOR DE STATISTIEK DER EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
Generaldirektlllr / Generaldirektor / Director-General 
Directeur general / Direttore generale / Directeur generaal 
Direktitr, som varetager den tekniske koordination, navnlig koordinationen 
mellem direktorat A, B, og F 
Direktor fur die technische Koordinierung, namentlich der Direktionen A, B, 
und F 
Director responsible for technical coordination and coordination between 
Directorates A, B, and F in particular 
Directeur charge de la coordination technique et en particulier des direc-
tions A, B et F 
Direttore incaricato del coordinamento tecnico e in particolare del coordina-
mento delle direzioni A, B ed F 
Directeur belast met de technische coordinatie tussen de directoraten A, B 
en F 
Konsulent / Berater / Adviser / Conseiller / Consigliere / Adviseur 
Assistant / Assistent / Assistant /Assistant/ Assistente / Assistant 
Direkt111rer / Direktoren / Directors / Directeurs / Direttori / Directeuren: 
Almen statistik, metodologi og forbindelsesvirksomhed 
Allgemeine Statistik, Methoden, Verbindungswesen 
General statistics, statistical methods and liaison activities 
Statistiques generales, methodologie et activites de liaison 
Statistiche generali, metodologia ed attiva di collegamento 







Befolknings- og socialstatistik 
Bevolkerungs- und Sozialstatistik 
Demographic and social statistics 
Statistiques demographiques et sociales 
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Results of the first Community survey (1975) in all nine Member States on the structure of 
agricultural holdings. The publication is divided into six volumes: 
Volume I: Methodological observations. 
Volu"Tle II: Main results for Member States and regions. 
Volui'ne Ill: All characteristics surveyed by size classes of holdings. 
Volume IV: - General frequency distributions. 
- Selected characteristics related to the work time of holder and the size of 
holding. 
- Frequency distributions on labour, use of tractors and type of tenure. 
Volume V: Frequency distributions on land use. 
Volume Vf: Frequency distributions on livestock. 
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